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LAFAYETTE COUNTY

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

TOPIC: FORMATION OF COUNTY

CANVASSER$: CLARA HOLLEY 1 |;

ASSIGNMENT 2 Nn N\ir

March 17, 1936

1. Obtained

(a) Iafeyette county was established February 9, 1836. A

greet part of the northern part of Mississippi, in the early

thirties was occupied by the Chickasaw Inflians. By the treaty

of October 20, 1832 concluded at Pontotoc Creek, this

territory was codded to the United States by these Indians,

after which a survey was made, the land being known as the

chickasew Cession. Lafayette County was one of ihe tel

counties into which the Chickasaw Cession was divided.

(b) After the survey was made, patents were 1ssued to the

Indians for certain amounts of land; patents were also ise

sued to the white settlers, These Indians were allowed to

select their own home in the territery beyondthe Mississippi

River, They were slow in finding a suitable place, but

finally, in 1834, selected land in the Indian Territory

beyond that ocecupled by the Chocktaws, and most of them moved

by the close of the year of 1835.

Jv
1. By MNAAA
Sh )

Dunbar Rowland.

% Oxford Eagle, October 1922

by Miss Sallie Belle Duncan
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LAFAYETTE COUNTY

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

TOPIC: FORMATION OF COUNTY

CANVASSER: CLARA HOLIEY

ASSIGNMENT 2

The first record of any sale of land in Lafayette County

was in the year 1836.

(¢) John P. Jones was appointed by the legislature to

ofiganize the county in the year 1835. A board of police,

corresponding to our present hoard of supervisors, was

elected. The following memberswere elected by the voters

of the county: George Pullin, Andrew Harprin, George McFarland,

John NW, Houston, and Samuel Rayborn.

Shape

The orginal shape of Lafayette County was practically

sSqué&re,

The present shape has @ portion of the northeastern and

southwestern corners removed(soempa1inclosed).

County was given asmall tract ofland north of Tallahatghie

Rivery‘Calhoun on the southeast and Yallobusha were also given

smell portions of land. 4-43321dthetv-this-was-donefor

political reasons and is the cause of the changein shape

of the county map, (according to ir. Lewis 3tephens who

makes a study of county records, maps, ete.)

2. lilnutes of First Board

of Police, Page 1.
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LAFAYETTE COUNTY

PISTORICAL PROJECT

TOPIC: FORMATION OF COUNTY

CANVASSER: CLARA HOLLEY

ASSIGNMENT 2

It has an area of 720 square miles, In 1840 the white

population was 35, 558," The present population of white and

colored is 19,275, eccording to ir. J. ©. Allen, Tax Assessor),

(2) 1. The county is bounded on the north by Tate, Marshall

and Benton counties, on the east by Union and Pontotoc, on

the south by C2lhoun and Yalobusha, and on the west by Panola,

2 The orginal and present boundaries are the same,br ®

Name and Nick Wame (if any)

The county 1s named in honor of Marquis de Lafayette,

distinguished friend of the American Republic. There has

been no nick name or change in the name of this county.

S. County Seat or Seats

(0) Oxford is the orginal name of the county seat,

(b) The name of the county seat has never been changed.

(¢) It was named from the Tinglish University town of Oxford

in anitclipation of its subsequent selection as the seet of
whe

the 3tatets chief institutuin of learning.

Se oi .ississippi

by Goodspeed Publishing

Company.
4. Oxford Fagle Oct. 1922 by

dss Sallie Belle Duncan

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

STATEWIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

TOPIC: FORMATION OF COUNTY

CANVAS3ER: CLARA HOLIEY

AS3ICGNVENT 2

The land for the county seat was obtained from an Indian
woman nemed Hoe-Ka, Ho-Ka's signature and seal consisted of
cross § mark. The deed is particularly interesting because
1t is conveyed by a woman "she the 8aid lo-Xa, The sex

is flurther emphesized by the following whieh appears just
below this deed: " the undersigned, certify thet the
above named Ho-Ke 1s ahle to take care of her own affairs,"
3igned Ceorge and James Colbert. (June 12), Ho-Ka (no.371)
of the Chickasaw Cession d=eded to lartin, Chisolm and Craig,
section 21, Township 8 and Range 3, west. This sale had to
be made through the land office at Pontotoe, but as automobiles
had not been thought of and there was not even a weekly mail
this deed was not recorded until September 15, 1836, three
months after the sale was made. (according to Mr. Lewis Stephens)

The first meeting to organize the county seat was held
at Craig's store by the new board of police, This was the
first store erected in Oxford, where Dr. 7, D. Isom, then a
young man was the first clerk. Tt wes used as a trading post
and was located on the present site of Belk's Garage, At
that time there was a hickory tree Standing iu the front of
what 1s now the home of ws, Pennington, which was used as
the point from which the first lots of the town were surveyed,

* Court-house records.
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LAFAYETTE COUNTY

STATEWIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

FORMATION OF COUNTY

CANVASSER: CLARA HOLLEY

2

Dr. Isom, mentioned above, was later to become famous and to

play & leading role in the formation of the edge

Barly Settlements

The first town in the county was Wyatt, it was located

on the Tallahatchie about twelve wiles fromwhere Oxford now

stands, "Wyatt was settled about the time of the Chickasaw

Cesslon and I'lourished before Oxford had been named. The

town was incorporated by an act of legislature in 1838. Tt

was the shipping point for larger sections of the county and

boats plied between this place and lew Orleans. The town

began to decay rapidly after the financial crash in 1857."

The first cotton gin in north was built at Wyatt,

One of the first banks, several brick Stores, hotel, church

end Masonic Lodge were there. The town was more than a mile

in length and lots were laid out beyond the mile, At one time

the town had a physician, who wes g graduate of the University

of Edinburgh. The Illinois Central Railroad was built south

5. Oxford, Eagle, October, 1922

by iiss Sallie Belle Dunean

6¢ Dr. Riley's "ixtinet towns and

Villages of Mississippi" ah

the Publication of Mississippi

Historical Society Vv, 349.

  
 
 

 

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

STATEWIDE ET 3TORICAL PROJECT

TOPIC: FORMATION OF COUNTY

CANVAS3ER: CLARA HOLLZY

to touch the town and at one time it was hoped that the ralie-
road would run through this little city. Much rllalry reigned
between Memphis and Wyatt, Unfortunately the railroad missed
the town several miles, lost of the business moved to the
railroad and the present county towns hed their beginnings,

7A11 that remained of "Myatt was burned by the Yankecs,
Another product of flush times was which was lo=

cated about fifteen miles west of Oxford. A ferry at this
place enahled the settlers of lafayette county and Panola
to cross the river on their way to and from Oxford, where many
of them traded, There were one or two stopes erected at this
nlace. Both Wyatt and are now extineé towns,

College Hill, located six miles northwest of Oxford was
among the early settlements, Goodlow C, Buford, the first
Settler moved to this place in 1837 and deeded Several tracks
of his land for the benefits or 1 School and church, This
place received its name from the College established there in
1850, parts of wrich still remains,

7+ Oxford magle, Noverber, 1935

by Mrs, 8S, T, Lyles,

8+ Dr. Riley's "Extinct Towns

and Villages,"
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STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

TOPIC: FORMATION OF COUNTY

CANVASSER: CLARA FOLLEY

ASSICNMENT 2

Oxford and Lafayette Springs were also early settlements,

John J. Cralg, John Chisolm and John D. Martin settled the

present site of Oxford in 1835. The first owners of records

of these sections under the Chickasaw Survey were the Indians

Ho~Ke and “nraeNaheYea, Fifty scres of this purchase was

donated to the Borad of police of the county for the town.

This donation comprised what is now the public scuare snd

several lots surrounding the hy

Lafayette Springs was one time a very famous watering

place and people came here from a great distance for it was
10

a center of many social activities,

9. Oxford Hagle, 1922, by

Miss callie Belle Duncan,

10 This information by lirs,

Brooks Patton, Oxford, iiss,

u 's Price, Supervisor

Historical Research Project.
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CANVAS: ERS: JACK HOLMES & LENVILLE HALL
SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #2 SUBJECT: FORMATION OF COUNTY

"Closely connected with the early history of Oxford

and Lafayette County is the name of Dr. 4. D. Isom. He

was the first citizen to locate in Oxford, and it was

through his influence that the town was established ard

the Railroad was brought through Oxford along the preegent

route. The question of locating the definite route through

Latayette County wae hard to ascertsin. Three routes were

surveyed; first a route rurring betweer Oxford ard College

Eill; second, the present loeatior of the road; and third,

8 route east of Oxford. The University of Mississippi wae

then in ite infancy, but Dr. Isom realized its future

poseibilities and he wanted the railroad easily accesible

to the University of Mississippi. He did not know that the

road woltld pass through a deep excavation as was soon de-

termined by the engineer. Dr. Isom had pictured the future

cars passing along on the ridge with the Uriversity in 811

ite glory in plain view of the many passengers that might

happer to pass by. When Dr. Isom realized that he had beer

thwarted in hig scheme of havirg the railroad cross the hill

TT
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STATEWIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

NOVEMBER 20, 1936

CANVASSESs JACK HOLMES & LENVILLE HALL

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #2 SUBJECT: FORMATION OF COUNTY

in view of the University, he wae keenly dissappointed and

it seems that he sought to obstruct the progress of the

road by refusing to allow the right of way to crose his

farme A jury of twelve free holders wae summoned and the

damages were ascessed at 273. But the jury did rot state

in their inquest, whether or not, ir estimating the damages

they had taker into consideration the damages arising to

the plantiff, by reason of the location of the road on his

land. Dr. Isom appealed to the circuit court of “afayette

County. De. Isom took this appeal upon the followirg excep-

tions: first, the jurors composing the inquest, differed

in opinion as to the amount of the damages, and after being

unable to agree, ore of them added together the amount which

each juror thought was proper, and divided the sum thus pro-

duced by twelve, the rumber of jurors, and stated the results

to his fellow Jurors, snd sek all who were in favor of adopt-

ing it as their verdict to arise, whereupon sll of them arose,

ard reported thie sum as their verdict. Secord, the jury made

a hasty and ircomplete exsminstion of the plantiff land. Third,

E
E

EEREIEEE

STATE«WID E HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

NOVEMBER 20, 1936

CANVASSERS: JACK HOLMES & LENVILLE HALL

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #2 SUBJECT: FORMATION OF COUNTY

Names Brown, who was not s eworn officer, was with the Jury

when they were the land, ard might have corversed

with them. Fourth, the jury ies estimating the damage as Dr.

Isom would sustain by the rurring of the railroad through

hie land, over and sbove the land actually occuphed by the

railroad took into estimate what berdfit they suprosged would

result to said Isom, by reason of the road paseing through

his lard, toward the extinguishment of ssid Isom’s claim for

damages. Fifth, the amount of damage awarded by the jury to

eald Isom, is ircorsiderable, triflirg, srd wholly irsuffickent,

When the case came up for trisml ir the Circuit Court,

the Judge would rot allow the case to be tried by a jury.

He offered himself to hear the teetimony ard render a de-

cision. The plaintiff refused to produce any witresces, and

the Circuit Judge dismissed the apreal. Dr, Isom ther sued

out a writ of error, to the State Supreme Court. The Supreme

Court reversed the decissior of the lower court and sent

the case back to Lafayette County for a trial by jury.

The railroad was constructed by loeal planters ir most

EE
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LAFAYETTE COUNTY

NOVEMBER 20, 1936
CANVASSERS: JACK HOLMES & LENVILLE HALL
SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #2 SUBJECT: FORMATAION OF COUNTY

instances especially when it was possible to get local men
to do the work. Many loeal men owned several slaves each.
These men woula contract with the company for constructing
8 given distance of the road. The distarce contracted wae
usually through the farm of the contractor or it might be
for a greater distancey The extent of the contract usually
depended upon the ability and the financial conditiopr of the
farmer contracting. The contractor ir many instances received
shares of stock for hie work, and ir most cases their
8tock became worthless. The railevoad wss almost completely
destroyed during the Civil War, ard it became necessary to
issue bord or the property to repsir the roads,

From the availsble material of various fources, it sppears
that the railroad was constructed from both ends. It will be
seen ghat the rosd was built and the trains wefe operated on
the road hoth rorth ard south Hf Grenada long before the t wo
sections were united near Grenada. On February 24, 18658 it
wag reported that the trains were

Valley,"

being operated to Water

EE

——
1) Thesis, Places of Historical Interest in Mississippi, by4. licInrn'e, I. Wright,
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+ HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYBTTE COUNTY

TOPICS COUNTY HISTORYSTOPOGRAFHY

ASSIGNMENT # 4

CANVAGSERSS MISSES oli14D,BLASTNGAME

TT. SHEDS

a, The rivers in Lafayette County are Tallahatchie and Yocoma,

"The creeks are: Otoucalofa, Potlockony, Coon, Toceopola, Pumpkin,

Kettle, Little Kettle, Yellow Leaf, Cypress, Last Cypress, West Cypress,

Puss Cuss olf, Jplinter, Clear, Toby Tubby, Hurricene, Bagley, Graham,

Greasy, Coldwater amd Lees,l

= (The meaning of the Indian names of these rivers and creeks 4s not

known, 3everal University professors hawe been interviewed on this sube

ject and all agree that there is no good authority for this .,Dr. P.L.

Rainwater tet&ls us the words were made up from the Chickasaw language.

Ye have made an exhaustive research in the University Library and have

failed to find anyinformation on the subject.Ruth Price, Supervisor)

.Pallehatciies river of rock, i

Toby Tubbys named for the 4#ndian Chief by this name,

‘Coons hecause of the coons caught around this creek,

» Toceopolag for the town of Toecopola,

+ Pumpkins bocause of the large pumpkins grown along this creek,

-Kettle: Wecause of its shape,

Yellow Leal's becausd of the Yellow foliage in autum,

because of the cypress trees growing in this creek.

Wolf: because of ‘wo’ tracks along creck banks,
lee Map of Lafayette Souniys February 19395.
County Courthouse

' 0xford,-.

n/ River in Yalobusha County.

 

 

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

T0PICS COUNTY HISTORY=TOPOGRAPEY

#4

2 iv BIRVIN,HEAD,BLASINGAME

A3plinters for the little willage of Splinter.

becesuse the water in this stream is very clear,

marricenes e hurricene msde a wrecksge of timers along this

‘Bagley: for a family by this name,

s@rahans for ¢ family by this naue.

Greasy: because of the soap made on this creek, and the soap grease

wes Spilled in the siream,

2 bécause the water 1s very colds
2

geese for a family by this name.

b. Both Yocona and Tallahatchie Rivers flow in = southwestern direction -

into the Coldwater RIGET, Otoncalofa Creek i'lows into the Yalobusha

Coon, potlocony, Toccopola, Kettle, Little

Ketile, puripkin, Yellow Leaf and jplinter flow into the Yocona River.

uss cuss, Tast and Test Cypress are nranch eresks flowing into Cypress

ees Oreak flows into Graham, Cypress, wolf, 2agley,

Greasy and Coldwater ureeks flow into

Graham
Creek.

’

Hurricane, Toby Tubly, Freer,

the Tallahatehie River,

o« Effect on county, health, rile

The overflow of these rivers enrich the soll in the river bottoms,

2e Informmtton from Mr. HeT.Smith, Oxford, Miss,

April 16, 1936
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LAFAYETTE COUNTY
TOPICS COUNTY HISTORY=-TOPOGRAPHY

ASSIGNMENT # 4
CANVASSERS: MISSES

miles 1s flat to gently rolling; éast of Oxflord there 1s & beit of

county 14 miles in width and extending the entire length of the

courity hie is made up of winding ridges with steep slopes and narrow

valleys,

d. There are no prairie lands in Lafayette County.7

@, This section is badly dissected and gullied, Some of the walls of the

gullys formed by erosion are almost perpendicular, The county west of

Oxford renges from rolling to hilly but 1s loss rough and broken than

that of the sastern section. Approaching the Tallahatchie River the

descent from the second to the first bottom 1s very gradual, The alluvial

flats on the smell creeks and branches are large in proportion to the

size of the stream. In the northeast section numerous gulches with steep

V shaped hanks ranging from 25“t9/100 feet in depth are foundsTin uplands

of Larayette County stand in general about 500 feet above Sea=level,

Lafayette County is better known as a yellow loam regione

TIX.LAKES, MARSHES, AND BAYOUS

lafayette County has no netural lakes, however shore are several

large lekes made from natural springs Such ass Webster's lake, three miles

east of Oxford. Prices lake, twelve miles northwest oi’ Oxford. Bremlett ts

lake on Woodson Ridge, northwest of

6.3tate Geological Survey-Bulletin 20-De. E.N.Lowe,,
7eR0gional lisp of Mlesissi Histo f
Lowpey and licCardle, pa go ’Y #

te Geological SarveseBallotin 25m page 52,
9.Ruth W, Price, 0xorgy opi,

My
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LAFAYETTE COUNTY

TOPICS COUNTY HISTOR Y=TOPOGRAPHY

ASSIGNMENT #4

VISSES BROVN,HUAD,BLASINGAME

330 yards east of the post office, This place had been developed as a local |

resort 2nd ras had a hotel that accomodated 50 guests, There are tear

prinelpal streams which flow about 3 gellous a minute each and four sims

4lar streams issue & short distance from the larger ones, The surface of

the pool 18 coated with a film of iron oxides, The ,".3need springs, four

miles north of Lafayette Springs ylelds an abundance of clear water that

is used for Jomestie and stock supply, |

A spring located at Perdis 18 one of the oldest and strongest springs

in the county, although drainage 18 poor the water is fairly good for

drinking purposes, ist all of Lafayette County wells are hard and not

suitable to laundering but no ill health has ever been recorded.

One of the best Mineral springs of the county’owned by drs, Ellis

Gemble, Oxford, Re Fo Py It is curbed with cement and is well suited to

drinking purposes,

Another spring in this beat is owned by Jie Oe Davidson, It is located

in a deep ravine at he foot of a very steep hill. The drainage 18 poor

and it is doubtful'if water is suitable to drink as there is a large &-

11
mount of ahlorides,

be Wells:

1. Ordinary wells:

Aubeville: At Abbeville wells in the higher (castern) part of the

town are about 40 feet deep and penetrate strata such as are described

11="Drinking Water of Lafayette Qounty" by N. Q. Gilmer
(Thesis

July 2, 1931 to July 13, 193lepuges 46 to65,
University Library
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TOPIC: COUNTY HISTORY=-TOPOGRAPHY

ASSIGUIBNT #4

MISSES BROWN, HEAD, BLASINGAME

welow, That is, various loams, The yield from these wells is small but

is sufficient for domestic needs ¢ A well in the lower part of the town

4s reported to be 400 feet deep. A layer of hard rock was encountered

at a depth of about 35 to 87 feet, below which were penetrated clay and

sandy elay that did not yield a satisfactory water supply.

Jollege wi1l Station: A well at the plant of the Oxford Brick

ln. at Qollege Hill Station, 3 miles north of Oxford, is 140 feet

deep, "ater bearing sand was penetrated between the depths of 95 and 110

feet, and the water rose within 70 feet of’ the surface,

Oxfords: TheBn oxford is owned by the town, and the water

supply is aiforded by 5 wolls-250, 825 and 144 feet deep. The 144 foot

wellane the 250 foot well east of the public square on ground about

500 sca level, and the 825 foot well 1s one half wile west of

the scuare ncar the Illinois Central Railroad s «tion, at an ale

titude of approximotely 450 feet above sca level, The principal water

beeping sand in the 025 foot well lies at a depth of only 340 to 3650 feet,

At the Stote University, near Oxford, two wells have been drained for

Supply&% wri plant. One well at the power house(No. 15) whieh

is 187 feet deep, penstrated 30 feet of red sand, below which at the

bottom of the well game white and light colored sand with a little clay.

The well was finished on & limit of hard rock. Iwo water bearing beds

were found, one of a depth of about 100 feet and the other at a depth of

175 feet. The other well (No. 16) 4s 100 yards southeast of the power .

house end 18 12€ feet deep. It ‘yields water from sandy beds that overlie
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lignitie clay whieh penetrates Letween depths of 100 end 125 feets

Mariette: Three miles northe: st of teylor, owns twe
=~

wells one 30 feet deep nd the other 438 ‘eet goes. The shallow well yields

fair supply of soft. weter suiteble for domes ic use, The principal water

bearing sand at a depth of about 300 feet, The wuter is raised by' means

of 2a pump operated Ly ¢ gasoline engine,
5 :

Altuss Altus, 7 or 8 miles in en eir line eesti from Oxford, water is

h £3 vy “rg or EE FY ou i

i

Supplied Qyi gnd by shallow wells, the comuon 4 pth of wiich 48

2, Artesion Wells:

Delay: Flowing wells tafe beer obtained in the Yooone River bottom, in

the vicinity of Deley, TheJare reported to renge In depth from 125 to 170

feet, wells are detciled on the highlands in the vicinity of

Deley, three of which ape dcserie in tha teble of the well dota,

One of the over-flowing wells 1a located on the farm of 12

miles of Ir, Hogun had en 18 foot dug well mear his gin

and the,water ate the flues in the boilsrs, Sometimes he hag to put in as

meny as five or six flues each year, This well 3s 164 feet 4gep and has
13

been running for about 23 years,

Coe Kind, analysis, where founds

of the 10 wells analyzed in beat two of Latayette County it 1s found

that a udjority arc bored wells, curbed with heart pine, 3and, rock,

clay being the chief scils, A trace of iron, magnesium and calcium

‘12, Ground-Vater Resourees of Mississippie

13, Toro oe
by Elizabeth Brown, Je 16 1958,5’ ;
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1s present. Therc are wollSlocated with g00d drainage in al} directions,
No illness has ever been caused from drinling the water,
Deep well owned by Rev, JeLeVenson, Oxford, Route 2 is noted for large

amounts of iron, the woll is 300 feet deep,

One dug well owned by Alonza Bonds, Route 2, 18 one of the oldest
in the county, Although poorly located, alalysis proves it is suitable for
drinking,

There are © principal minersls found in the water in and around Lafayette
County, There are sources of such minerals ang their wells ang
springs, They ares

TS
l, Lafayette Springs, 2 well owned by Sharp -and abandoned,

== LafayetteSprings; owned b
2d Oxford, east of public Square, owned hy the town,i. Oxford, owned by the town, known as Well Ho, 1.

Lafayette Springs, e Springs 300 yards eust of Post Office owned by
Mrs, AJ Taylor,

Ba thes: five springs 9 principal minerals are founds
Silica, iron, caleium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, carbonate, radicale,
Sulphate radiegle, chloride radicale, nitrate radicale, Of these the total
dissolved solids at 1800 eres The total hardness CaCo3 (Calculated) is
112,74,21, 63,42, résSpectively.Date of collection of these vardous minerals
Nov. 1911, Lo¥1 Sept, 1911; June 1912, respectively, u

W Mineralanelysise-page 266 "Ground Water Resources in,Weter Paper 576,

"es Price sSupervisop
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CANVASSTRS; MISSES BLASINGAME, BROWN & HEAD
TOPICs SOILS ANDMINERALS
"ASSIGNMENT # 7 /

I. S0IIS

1, Iafayette County lies in three soil provinces The Glacial aad

Loessial province, the Coastel Plain province and the River Flood

Plains province,

The Loessalil material which is probably windblown deposits has

weathered to a brown or yellowish loam or silt loam showing great une

iformity throughout in color and texture, Much of the land is rough

and broken, consisting of winding ridges, narrow crests and deep slopes,

The weathering of this Loessial material gives rise to the largest and

most important soll type in the county, the isemphis silt loem, The Coastal Plain material consisting of the unconsolidated beds of sand, olays, heavy clay and gravel hhs been exposed in the eastern

part of the county, The weathering of this ma terial has given rise to

the Orangeburg, Ruston and Susquehanna series, The Orangeburg series is

characterized by gray to brown surface soils underlain by red friable

sandy clays subsoils, The series 1s represented in Lafayette County

 by the Orangeburg sandy loam and the Orangeburg sand. The Ruston series

is gray to grayish brown surface soils underlain by yellowish red or

reddish yellow, friable sandy clay subsoils, Small areas of Ruston

i

:

jEd

i |.
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i

sand, Ruston sandy loam and Ruston sandy loam (fine) were recognized

in the county, The silt loam is the only members of the Susquehanna ox
],

| M
O
T
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series in the county, It is derived frou the older and more compagst
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clays of the Coastal Plain ert It 1s characterized by rough

plastic mottled clay subsoils,

A series of second bottoms bullt up from old alluvium deposited

when streams flowed at much higher levels than at present gives risg

to one important type«Lintonia silt loam,

Large continuous areas of recent alluvium occur along the Talle

shatchie and Yocona River, These areas are constantly receiving additione

al deposits from the streams at times 88 overflow «nd also alluvial

wash from the ad joining uplands, This material has given rise to the

Vicksburg silt loem, the largest and most important type of first boftom

soll, There are also small areas of Thompson fine sandy loam and Meade

ow in these overflowed

There is considerable variety in the soils of the county which may

be grouped on the basis of the organic mesterlicl and process ol erosion

into four well-defined soils; (1) old sedimentary uplands soils; [2) wind

blown or loessial upland soils; (3) recent stream alluvium or greqaently

overflowed first bottom soils; (4) old stream alluvium or second bottom

soils lying above normal overflow, Within these broad divisions the

soils have been further Separated,Jive series and types, the latter dis

tinction being based on texture,

2, Lafayette County includes a wide variety of soils; eleven different

l. 3011 Survey of Lafayette Co.~Wash,Government Printing Co.1914,p~l42 " " 1 " " ” zn p=16
3. " " " nom " " " p-16
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types being mapped, The Memphis 311lt loam is the moat extensive type

in the area, It 1s derived from loess and is an excellent soil for

corn, cottom, truck and fruit, It is derived from the weathering of

a yellow or buff-colored formation known as loess. It is from § to

10 inches in depth, a brown to light brown or yellowishebrown reldeow

silt loam, Located in northcentresl and northeast part of the county,

The Memphis silt loam, smooth ffamse is also a loessial soil, It Ras

en almost level to slightly undulating topography and is ene of the

best truck soils in the

The Lintonia silt loam is developed 8s a second terrace soil bordering

the bottom of some of the larger streams,It consists of light brown

or yellowish brown silt loam 8 to 10 inches decp, It borders the overe

flowed bottoms of the Tallahatchie and Yocona Riwers, Also occurs along

Toby Tubby, Splinter, Clear, Cypress, Consists largely of alluvial

material, The subsoils are brown yellowish silt loam, 20 inches into

yellow silty clay, Grows corn, cotton and legumes,

Vicksburg silt loam consists of 8 to 10 inches of grayish brown to

brown mellow silt loam, Subsolils, 20 inches into light Bows to brownish

yellow heavy silt loam, Topography is smooth and level, Ocours in bottom

of Tallahatchie and Yocona Rivers where the soil is encountered in broad

bodies in first bottoms of the Puss Cuss, Cypress, Splinter, Toby Tubby,
4

Clear, (Greasy, and Potlookney,

4.3011 Survey of Iaiayette Co, Wash, Government Printing Co, 1914,p=18-19
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son Fine 3andy Loam consists of 4 to 6 inches of brownishThompso y Loam

1lovw or light brown to drab brown very fine sandy loam, Subsoilyellow

10 inches, not uniform in texture, contains fine sand and silt, Atn ’

20 to 36 inches a silt loam of uniform texture occurs, This type0  occupies first bottom along small streams and 1s subject to over

flow, Location along Goose @reek and Burney Branch, West Oxford

and Northeast of Abbeville, Thompson fine sandy loam owes its origin

to the wash of Coastal Plains, liatdrial which has been deposited

in streams as alluvial material and exposed through stream erosion, (6)

Orangeburg sandy loam Surface 8 to 12 inches , gray and light brown

stlt loam underlain by red friable sandy clay, Subsoll texture ranges

from fine sandy loam to coerse sandy loam, Red sandy clay subsoil hs

throughout the entire type has granular structure, Derived foom Ne :

ering of Coastal Plains materials, This type 1s found in the easter

part of the county on high narrow ridges and slopes, Topography is no

di depth 8 inches in grayish brcwn to reddish brown, UNder=

lain by red sand, Soil grades at 28 inches into red sticky sand. Open

loose structure, type conprises small area in the eastern and south

eastern part of Oxford, Topography, rough and hilly. Derived from deep

his typesand beds on Plains Formation, Main constituent of Jp

is quartz sand, (8)

8.3011 Survey df Lafayette County,Wash Government Printing Co. 1934,
re " " " " ” " n p=23,24798"
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Ruston fine Sandy loam surface soi} consists of grayish fine
loam 5 to 8 inches into reddish yellow to reddish brown fine
loam, Subsoil 10 to 15 1s

sandy

sandy

to yellowish brown friable
Lower part 3 feet Section gonsists of brown

plastic sandy clay, The

reddish yellow
sandy clay,

slightly

the eastern and south

and Crains,
Ruston sandy loam surface 8oklconsists of a gray to grayish brown
mddium sandy loem and grades

largest areus ape in
eastern part of the county near Paris

Into yellow or reddish yellow sandy
Subsoil grades 10 to 16 inches yellowishred to reddish brown friable Sandy clay,

loam at about 5 to 8 inches,

No extensive as Ruston finesandy loam, Topography is billy, occupies crests of high narrow ridge,Ruston sand 6 to 8 inches is gray to grayish brown incoherent
SEER

medium

sand, Subsoll consists of yellow mddium sand 3 feet section,The sand 1s coarser in texture and sccurs along sl
dreiningways, Altus road east of

S§squehanna 311t loam is gray to grayish yellow 81lt loam, Depth
8 inches , Underlain by heavy plastic red clay mottled
gray for three feet, The 3 root

opes leading to
(8)Oxford to Burney Branch,

with drab and
section is white or &1ight coloreq

heavy colored plastic clay, Bragments of ferruginous
to two feet in thickness are found, on hill Slopes and ledges, This
type 1s confined to the eastern and southefstern part of the
Tula, Dallas, Lafayette
of Susquehanna silt loa

rock for 6 inches

county
Springs and east Denmark, Not more than 20%
mis cultivated,

oo Soil Survey of Lafayette Co. Wash. Government Printing Co.1914,p-22
) ° ola
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Meadow designates low lying poorly drained areas, Developed as narrow

strips along numerous water courses .Subfect to frequent overflow,

4% 18 of little agriculture value, but supports a dense growth of

of vegatation including water loving grasses, Meadow includes soil

varying in texture {rom @and to clay. Meadow is practically unused, (9)

Lpainage: The drainage of Lafayette County is accomplished by the

Fallahatohie River and ite branches. This river crosses the north

western corner of the county and forme about fifteer miles of the

rortherr boundary. It sends out numerous branches to drain the rorthe-

ern portion of the county. Among the more important of these branches

are Toby Tuby, Clear, and Hurrdcere Creeks. The southern part of the

county ie drszired by the Yocona and its branches, The Yocona flowe

irto the Tallahatohie 2» few miles east of where the latter enters

the Yasgoo

Se Stratigraphy: Lafayette County lies wholly within the area which

the *iloox formstior occupies as sub-formatior , The Wilcox forme

atior coreiste of beds of clay, sand ani ligrite., The sande sre ueually

pink, red or yellow in color and very m:ch croegcs-beddcd. The clayp

are very frequently nearly pure white in color ard ofter contain in-

clusione of lignite. The Wileox rocks are very largely concealed by

the more recent deposits of Lafayette and Columbia. The Lafayette

9.8011 Survey of Lafayette Co.Wash, Gévernment Printirg Co. 1914,p-26.

We 2 " " " " ped,
®
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oak. Tomatoes, peanuts, watermellone, cowpeas, soy beans,
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is composed of sand and claye eo similar ir appearance to those

of the Wiles the lire of contact 18 aifficult to mark in
11

most rlaces.

4. The liemphies silt loam has a mixture of ehortleaf pine, post,

red, blackjack, white oak, gum beech, sycamore ard maple. The

memphis £ilt loam-smooth phase has very little forest growth,

most of it being in cultivation, 6rope are: cabbage, sweet potatoes,

isish potatoes, onions, lettuce, radishes, okra, beans, pumpkins,

ard bermuda, white clover, bur clover and lespedeza are grown for

grasirg and hay.

Lintoria silt loam; practically all of this type ic cleared and

ir cultivation. The orops are corn, cotton and truck.

Vigkeburg silt loam; the natural forest growth coreistes of hard-

woods, such as white, oak, water oak snd hickory. The chief crops

are corn ard cotton,

Ruston fine ssrdy loam; cow peas, velvet beans, soy bears, peanuts,

winter clover, oats, rye, vetbh, cottor, corn, sorghum, eweet potatoes,

irish potatoes, peas and 80y beans.

Raston sandy loam; fruits, watermsllons, peanuts, cowpeas, soy beans

velvet beans and potatoes.

Ruston sand: timbers are sorubby oak ard hickory. Vegetables, mellons,
Oracgeburgsardy loam; timbere are shortleaf pine, chestnut and serad

velvet deans,

 

 

\4

sweet potatoes, cantoloupes, pears, pesches, grapes, corn,

winter clover. : Fe 168¢ seological {  pvey

cotton and
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Orangeburg sand: socmmb oak, 0ld fidld pire. Thies type de of little

agricultural value.

Susquehanna silt loam: shortleaf pine, red oak, white oak, gum, per-

simmon, This type is rot good agricultural soil. It should be develop-

ed ard devoted to pasturage or usei for cotton, corn, cowpeas, veteh,

ard clover.

Thompson fire sardy loam: Some small areas are ir cultivation and

fair yield of cott:n ard corn.

Meadow: It supporte ar undergrowth corneisting of scrubby trees, brush

Cotton, corn, grass, Tore crops can he profitably grown unler favorabd

ecornditions of drairage.

5. On the high ridges of southeast Lafayette County the ferruginous

esndstorne is very aburndert., Usually the rock is hard snd requires to he

worked with the hammer sr? chisel; ir some irstarces, however, it ic sufe

ficiently coXt ar? orn be cut irto shope with »n wxe without Aulling

some, mall deposite of thie kind exist rear the hesds of Pot-

Rockrey =nd Otuckalofa Creek; ore orn S, 16 T 10%, 2W., Lafayette County.

The ~sment here is somewhat alumiroue, and emsll particles of white ola

which cause white streaks on » cut cuffsce, are embedded with the ear’

gralrs. The rock stand & the weather well and chimneye have been built

of it. It is of pale brown color ireide, but where lichens have grown

on the outside, it ie red, cometimes to the depth of 3 of an inch.

12. Soil Survey of Lafayette Vounty,Wash Goverrcment frirtirg Co. 1914.
page 23 to 26,
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The white siliceous sandstone of the Orange Sand formstion occurs

in isolated blecke deposits beirg found in some parts of Lafsyette

County. A small deposit occure at kir. Powell's place, 5 miles from

Oxford, on the Water Valley road. Good siged bloocke for foundstiors

can be obtained here. Arother ledge of this rock, 4 feet ir thick-

ness and of great hardness, occurs in » hill on the Yoconas River,

orn 5,26,T.10, R, wn?

Irscticsl Uses of Sandstore ir Lafayette Count

The rative brown sasrdetone rock ies used for mary purposes here ir

Lafayette County. Orramertasl fences, rustic chimneys, walke, fire-

placee, trimmings 2nd fourdstiorne for houses are orly of the things

for which it ie used, It ie always picturesque, used in anyway what

goever.

On South Lamar Street, Oxford, there is a fence built of it inthe

yord of dre. W.De. Porter and very attractive, it is too, with ivy

ard other plante trailigg over it.

lire. Lynch, University Ave. hae made a rock g=rder spd = fountain

of it,
|

These rocks sre ured in various waye ir building the quaint looking

country home of lire. J,E., Hargis. The house ie set back ir = large

grave of osk trees ard there ie a rustic sandstone rook walk leading

up to it. The houee is built up about half-way ¥ith the rock =rd the

ornzte trimmings on the front =nd sides of the house are built of the

rock cut in small pieces.

13.Geology ard Agriculture of the State of liiss .,byEug. Hilgard.p-32,33 
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The fact that it cuts well, makes this brown sandstore rock adapt-
able to many puppoces,

(14)w
14It ie used ir some of the courtry cemeteries for grave-ctores,

fs Petrified wood fregmerts moetly, not very extensive,

II. liiperals
(8) Brown Oxide Iron Ore and Carbonate Iron Ore.(15)

l. No specific authority on iron ores in Lafayette “ounty LY:
to whether or rot they would meke Bessemer steel, bat Dr. 1.N. Lowe
makes this statement opr page 126, Bulletin 20, State Geological Survwe y:" Miesis ippi carbonate iror ores from thie district(North Mise.) are
€0 low ir phpephorus that they make high grsde steel without admixture
of other ores,"

Ze Only two kipds of ore: Brown Oxide Iron Ore srd Carbonate
Iron Ore,(15)

Dr. Lowe states Or page 131 that the rurest grade of iron
ore ir North.

In: Latsyette County s pethep shsrp line o«r #e drawn nearly
rorth srd south weet of which ro iror ores of the kind described as
sharscteristio of the rette Camp Uistrict have beerf nund, Thie line

14. Ruth i, Price, Oxford, lileeiscippd
15. Bulletin <b, page 47-48, iijge, State Genlogionl Survey-'.N.Lowe,

Director.
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cute the county irto an eastern ore-third ard a weetern two-thirds
the eastern division containing all the tron ore oi the county. The
most western locality where carbonate ores have heen fourd is at
Chandler Sprirge 2% miles eact of Taylor ir the southern part of the
county. The eastern third of the county differs dietinotly from the
more weeterr perte in the outeropre of gray =nd ligritie clasye over

sreess, givirg rise to sticky, tenacious, red clay soils, which
pase down through mottled subgoile to the underlying gray clays. Pass=~
ing westward these become more =zrd more deeply buried under red and
yellow sands. The irop ores are fourd only ir asgociatior with the 2444
ard ligritie olaye, rever in the overlying sards.(16)

The ores are rood grade carbonate ores that by weatherirg orexposgre
have giver rise to more or lees extensive surface deroeite of brown
Oxide ores.(16) On the rlace of Captadn J.IL. Shirault rine miles north-
eset of Oxford, there sre Tonnd outerops of the ore, both oxide ara

carbonate. On the Abbeville ard Rocky iord road, 5 milee from Rocky
Ford, on the Tallahatchie River, =» good lookirg outerop is fouhd in the
public road on lard belonging to ‘om Hollirs. Lafayette Springs liee
rear the center of the belt, which ir the southern part of the County
embraces both Paris ard Delay. (16)

(16) Pages 650, 52, 54. Mieeissippi State Geological Survey, Bulletin 10
By E. N, Lowe. 
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Brown Oxide Iron Ore ard Carbonate Iror Ore continued

The average composition of 17 Ores ireludirg oxides and carbonate ores ’
is giver ir table below:

Metallic

TPIr)7°

PhOBPhOTUB 079

Sulphur lb
811108.

(17)

Without trarsport-tion facilities it is impoegrible to expect de-
velopment ir this (18)

(b)  _Alumimam,

After a thorough research it would seem that Lafayette County does
rot cor$sir sufficient aluminum for commercial purposes. It ig not men-
tiored ir Bulletip (19) or elsewhere thet Lafayette County contains
ary Bauxite, which ig the aluminum ore. (Ruth W. Price, Supv. Historical

Research Project)
Dr. E.N. Lowe, Ir State Geological Survey, Bulletin 24, page 13, writes:
Ordinary clays cortain alumirum in abundarce; but with present processes
it carrot be economically extracted from the clay.
1. Kird of ore. (No Bauxite in Lafayette County),
(17)- Bulletin 25 uyE. N. Lowe, FF ate Geological Survey, pages 47,48,
(18) Bulletir No.10, Kigsiss ippi St GgEk, N, Lowe, Director. ate Geologiel Survey, page 62,
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2, Nor Metallics Mirerals,

(a) Cement Resources.

Lafayette County is not listed among those counties containing

cement resources. Mr, T, T, Smith, Civil Engineer, State Highway Dept.

Oxford, lMissleeippi, ir. interview June 1, 1936, said Lafayette County

probably does rot have ary cemert resources.

(v)
Lafayette is ore of the rachest counties in ligrite ir the Btate.

There are two ligritic belte trending east and west, the rorthern alogg

the Tellahatohie River, the southerr and more important along the Yooons
River,

Some of the places in Lafayette County lignite is found:

About 1 mile weet of Caswell postoffice, or Mr. Jesse Barry'e land

in the bed of a stream right on the Abbeville ard Fortotos road, is a

stratum of lignite remarkable in the mumber of forms it assumes. In some

places it is merely ligritiec earth, ther there are all varieties np to

firm,good lignite. In some places the woody strusture ie retaired. Ore

piece of wood occurring under good ligrite is scarcely altered from its

original condition.

On Mr. R. V. Edward's lard, ir a tributary of the Potlockney, Sec.

26, T. 10, 8. 2 We, 1 mile rosth of the county line, is an extensive ex-

posure of lignite, the most extensive 1 have seen in the State. it forms

the bed of the creek for: a long distance, sometimes’: being 10 to 15

feet wide and rising at places 3% feet above the bed of the stream whide  
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(eo) Clays, kinds (Such as red or brick olay, white clay.) continued

Pottery clly

No 1 is from Oxford, about 3 blocks east of the sourthouse. No, 2 1s
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(b) Lignite continued.

Still forming ite floor. It ig of varied quality, much of it is solid Irom the street near the colored schoolhouse in Oxford. No. 3 is from Mr,

ard goo; some of it retairs its woody structure; but I gaw nore of thewood silicified., (19) Russell's farm, 3 miles rortheast of Oxford. No. 4 is from the Tubbs fara,
miles south of Oxford. No. 5 is from the Wyley farm, 6 miles southwestof Oxford, (20)

Good potter's clay is fourd ir the Eset and South Lafayette County.
A deposit of clay, sufficiently refractory for firebrick

Tertiary, Reeting upor the: claye andcsande of thie formation are theLafayette sand and clays and the Columbia loams, Magy outerope of finepotter clays are found ir the Wileox 1: thie county. The chemigal com=

Occurs about two miles N, of Oxford, Lafayette County, in a out on the
Mississippi Central R., R. "I have for sometime usedthis clay for emall 
crucibles, which resigt both a high temperature, andthe action of fluxes,

position of some of these clays are given ir the table below;
TABLE 67ANALYSES OF CLAYS ¥ROM THE WILCOX, LAFAYETTE COUNTY,NO.1 No.2

L
No.4

No.5

remarkably well". A similar deposit occurs on the Yooonra- River, rearthe bridge on the Oxford and Water Vallpy road. (21)
Moieture(H 0) Seco 69 °Volatile matter| Go

rogLSilicon dioxide( 60.00 E7.79Iron oxide(Feg0z) «75 2.98giiminum oxide(£1205) 27 go 26,03Caloium oxide(Ca0) 1.38Magregium oxide(ig0) «00Sulphur 803) «20

«90
8.35

60.40
1.32

£7.68
1.08
«00
«00

1.64
6.99

57.48
£43

£6.94
78
27
«20995 97.88 9863 0.73 IEE

RATIONAL ANALYSES,Clay base... ‘ 70.45 65.97
sco . . 77.65 70.16 68.27

oy,Silica... ., 17.35 1785 4,87 17,93 16.156
uxing impurities, ,, 2.33 3.52 4.71 2,40 3.48

 
(19) pages 31,32 33By Calvin 5. Brom, No.3, The Lignite of Miseisei pl

Brown Loam Clay (red brick).

The Brown Lo

Oxford, by the Oxford Brick and Tile
brick. The plart was first established
but the thiockress

College Hill stati

am clay is used st College Hill etati

of the clay was not adequate and the

or. The plant was established in 1904
The Brown Loam olay of the county, by pooper eelee

may be used ir the

dry-press methods,

manufacture of brick by the soft-mua

or, north of

tion ard mixture,

o 8tiff-mud ana

a

4
3
3

Company in the mangfaoture of pressed
south of Oxford near the oil mill,

Plaut was moved to
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(00 Clays, kinds (Sueh as red or brickolay, white elay.) gontinued
Brown Loam C re iek).

Brocesses of denudation have removed the loam ir many Places to such an
extent that the thickness is not sufficient to warrant the éstablishment
of brick plants at such pointes. There are two phases of the loam, a top
sandy phase and bottom clayey phase. The latter ir some places is very
poorly represented snd such places are undesirable localities for the
manufacture of brick by either the 8tiff-mud or dry-press method,

White Clays.

The white clays of the Wilcox furnish material for the manufacture of
white or spotted brick and a fine grade of stoneware. (20)

Beds of white and pinkish clays are widely distributed in Lafayette
County, the beds ranging from 3 or 4 to 16 feet in thioknees. These de-
posits are of Wilcox age (early Tertiary), and are very pure except for
small quantities of iron oxide in the pink clays. On burning, however,
the color does rot deepen, the plair burned ware being a dalicate,pink
color. The clays are very plastic, those in the vicinity of Oxford having
beer from time to time used in class work for olay modeling. (22)

(20) Pages 197, 198, 199 Mississippi State Geological Survey, Sulletirn 2,8 of Mieslgecippi by William WN. Logan,(22) Page » Mississippi State Gaological Survey, E, N.
A 2

Lowe, Director.
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(a) Special Claye (Fullers earth)

There is no mention of Pullers earth in Lafayette County

in the research we have made, however,it is mentioned in

Bulletir 18 P-17, State Geologicsl Survey by &. N, dows, that
there is probably Fullers earth in the efjoining county,

Yalobusha (Ruth W. Price, H.R. Sup¥.).

(e) Bentonite

No mention is made of Bertorite in Lafpyeste County .

It is fourd in Porters Creek clay which is also rot mentioned

ir Lafayette County.

{2} Other mirer=ls (1) Silica (2) Ochres

(1) Silica. A certain amount of this is fourd in the white

clays of Lafayette County. (Bulletin 20, P=108, State Geological

Survey, £. N¥, Lowe).

(2). Ochres, Fo mention of Ochre in Lafayette County, however,

Dr. Lowe mentions clays ard carbonate iron ores as beirg a good

substitute for ochre. (Page 129, Bulletin 20, State Geological

Survey)

(g) Sands, for glass manufacture and pottery,

Some of the most interesting exnosures of the Holly Springs sand

occur around Oxford, ir Lafayette County. Sirce Hilgsrd's day Oxford

has beer claseic ground for the geologist, because it was regarded by

him as the type locality of the "Lafayette formation." His "Lafayette" 
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included at least 200 feet of sand, the upper 35 or 40 feet of WY

re exposed in the railroad cuts just south of the station, ae we

re {r numerous ravines in the vicinity of Oxford ard the State Liss

University. There seers always to have been some question abom :

ege of these exroeures. Sefford in 1869 recognized no formation in

Ternesgcee correspordirg to Hilgerd's "Lafayette". In 1821 4san

of geologiete met at Oxford, went over the ground, and

to have sccepted the "Lafayette." i‘abry, who latera

chair of geology at the University of liississ=ippi, followed g

in hie interpretation of the exposures around Oxford. —

This ssrd ranges in color white, grey, yellowlel, redish ‘

purpio, Gh pink. Also of the coarse yellow type. {Bulletin 20,

p-92, State Geolocisal Survey of lies. by Dr. 5. I. Lowe) »

There is an abundance of sand in Lafayette County that ie

very fine for making conerete (Dr. ¥. C. liorse, Phd. Director of

Geology, Interviewed May 29, 1936).

No mention ie msde of Lafayette County sands beirg used for

making glass or pottery (Ruth %+¢ Price, Supv. Oxford, Mies.)

liineral Waters.

i Some of the moet important mireral springs snd wells sre:

Altus
At the State University, rear Oxford; Oxford, Butler Springs, ’

Chandler Spring, iiasrkette, Lafayette tprings, Delay,
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General snslysee of these springs ard wells are:

Silica(Si0p)

Iron (Fe)

Celoium (Ca)

lsgnesium(lg)

Sodium ard potassium (Na +X).

Carbonate radiole (Cog)

Bicarbonate radicle ( H0O3)

Sulphate radicle (S04)

Chloride radiocle (C1)

Nitrate radicle (NOg)

Total dissolved solide at 180° g,

Total hardress as Ca00z (calculated)

Date of collection, Nov. 1911, Sept, 1919, July 1911, June 1918.
Aralyste: VW. L. Perdue, University of kise.} Ee Se Walla ce, University
of C. S. Howord, U, S. Geological Survey: W. L. Kennon,
University of iise.,; State Chemical Laboratory. (The Grourd-Water
of liise. by Lloyd “s Stephersor, Wm. XN, “ogan, ard Gereld A. Varig,
P=260-266) .

(I) 0il ard G *

There is ro record of oil or gee having been found in Lafayette
however, several companies have drilled ir this county for

oil ard gas. One well gecord is as follows:

County,

Oxford Vil Company, Oxford, iiiss, Lafayette County. J.0Q Hartsfield,
aid chas. licCharen, Trugteos. 
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Location: Five miles west of Oxford, Lafayette County, lijgsi0Y, »
Co. menced Priiling: April 19, 1922

Completed Prillirg: Abardored at 510 feet, iiay 31, 192g
larasger: Kimsey ard Cox,  Driller: Ww, Le. Johreor,

| Petroleum Prospecting in ¥iee. by L. N, Lowe, P-115)  

rice, SupervisorHistorical Resesrch Project.
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a, National Units:

According to a letter of June 18, 1936 from Mr, Harold A. Carter,

Forest Ranger, Holly Springs, lissiesippi: " The Holly Springs Ranger

District of the DeSoto National Forest comprises a gross area of approxi

mately 600,000 acres. Approximately 93, 000 acres of thie area lies in

Lafayette County."

b. Parks,
Mr, Harold A. Carter also states in hie letter;"I do rot krow of

any State Parks ir Lafayette County."

c. Forest Hurseries,

Mr. Harold A. Carter statee ir his letter: "With regards to

Roreet Nurseries, we 40 not have any in Lafayette County" E
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£. FOREST TREES AND TYPES:
ee Conifer Ixees pearing gones). :

Shortleaf Pine (yellow pine) (Pinus EchinstaMill).
" The shortleaf pine, alg, known ae yellow pire, rosemery pine,

and oldfield pire, ie widely distributed throughout Lafayette County

according to (ep in ¥armere' Bulletin No, 1634, page 2), The young

tree ir the open hes o straight srd somewhat stout stern with slightly

asgending branches. In maturity the tree has a tall, straight stem

and ar ovel crown, resehing © height of about 100 feet and a dliaveter

of about 4 feet. The young tres, when out or burred dack, reproduces

iteelf by sprouting from the stump. Thelenves are in oloaters of two

or three, from 3 to 5 inchee long, slender, flexible, and dark “luee

green. The cones, or barre, are 14 to &) inches long, oblong, with emall

prickles, gererally clustered, and often holding to the twége for & or

é yoars."

_Cyprese(Taxodium distichum Rich.)

"Phe eypress, or bdsld oypress, is an tree fourd sxclasively ir deep

ewanpe which are usually flooded for long reriods at a time, ard on

wet stream harks ard bottorlards of Lafayetie County. Ite straight

track with .numerous secendirg branches, end rarrow conioeal outline

makes the tree one of oorsidersble beauty. The bark le silvery to

eirpamor red and finely divided by ~umerous longitudinel fissures, The

.

leaves are shout one-half tothree-foarths of ar ireh ir length, arranged |
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in feather~-like fashion along two eides of smell bdranchlet. The wood

is light, got, easily worked, vories in color from a light supwood

to dark brown heartwood, ard it ie particularly darable in contact

with the soil. Hence, it is in demand for exterior frim of duildinge,

greephou¢e planking, boat ard ghip building, shingles, poets, poles

spd orossties.”

River Bireh (Red Birch) (Betala rigra Le)

"iiver bireh ie the orly native birch found at low elevation in

the oath. It ie at home, =e the rame Amplies, along water couregee,

snd irhabite the deep, rich eoile alorg the bhoriere of streams, ponds,

lakes ani cwampe whioh are cometimes inundated for weeks at a time.

The bark provides a ready mearsof dietinguiehige thie tree. It varies

from reddish to cinnamon red in color, ard reele hack ir tough

papery layers. The leaves are simple, alternate, 2 to 3 irchee long,

more or lese oval ir shape, with double~toothed edge. The upper surface

{8 dsrk green ard the lower a ndhe yellowish green. The flowers are

ir oatkine, the two kirde growing orn the some tree. The fruit ie oone-

shaped about one inch long, end densely orowded with little winged

putlete that ripen from May to June. The wood is strong ard fairly

close-grained. It has been to some extent uced in the manufacture of

wooden-were, in turpery and for wagon hubs. It does not figure largely

ir commercial lumbering, but ie out chiefly for firewood. "
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"White oak, red oak, post osk, laurel oak, willow oak, water oak,

blagk jack oak, black oak, ewamp chestnut esk, oak,

.¥hiteOsk

"The white oak is one of the r~oet important timber treee in Lafayette

County. It commonly reaches a height of 60 to 100 feetsnd © dismeter of

£ to 3 feet; esometimes it becomee much larger. 't ie found ir awide

variety. of soils. When growr ir ea dense stand it has a straight continuous |

trunk, free of side branches for over halfite height.IA the open,

however, the tree develope a broed orowr with far-reaching limbs, Well

grown sp<eimene are strikingly beautiful, The leaves are deeply divided ;

into 6 to 9 rounded, finger-like lobes. The young leaves are a soft

silvery gray or yellowor red while unfolding, becoming later bright green

above ard much paler below. Che frait is sr acorn maturing the first

year, It ies relished by. hoge and other livestock. The bark is thir, 1fght :

ashy gray snd covered with loose or broad plates. The wood is use~ ol

ful and valuable. It ie heavy, strong, hard, tough, oloce-grained, taraple,

ard light brown ir color. The usee sre many, including construction,

shipbuilding, tight cooperage, furniture, wagons, implements, interior

ficieh, snd fuel. Notwithetarding, its rather slow growth, white

   oak is valuable for forest, planting,"  
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Red Oak

" Red oak or Southern red oak usually grows to #& height of 70 to 80

feet and & diameter of £ to 3 feet, though larger treee are rot ine

frequently found. It is ore of the moet common southerr, upland oaks. Ite

large spreading branches form u broad, round, open top. The wood ie heavy,

hard, strong, and ie lees subject fo defects ther moet

other red oake, It ie used for tough lumber end for furniture, chaire,

eto."

Post Oak

" The post oak is found ir grectest abundaroees or the roorer soile. It

is ofter a medium-sized tree with a rounded crown commonly resching a

heightof 60 to 80 feet and a dismeter of 1 to £ feet, but sometimes

attains large size. The bark ie rough ard dark and broken into smaller

scales. The leaves are usually 4 to 8 inches long ard nearly as broad,

deeply five-lobed with broad, rounded divieions, the lobes broadest at the

ende, They are thick ard somewhat leathery, dark greer ard shiny on the

upper surface, lighter green ardrough, hairy berecth, The fruit is an

oval SITE The wood ie very hard, heavy, close-grained, light to dark

brows, durable ir contest with the soil. It ie used for opossties and

fence posts and for furniture and other purposes."

Laurel Oak

" The laurel osk is renersally found on the barks of etreame ard in or

esr swamps and rich hammooke. It has not been widely planted ac ashade
tree and ©o is little known. It ie a large tree, reaching a height of
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-100 feet and a diameter of 3 to 4 feot, with branches forming s
broad, dense, round-topped, ehapely orown, The bark of young trees is
dark brown, more or less tinged with red, roughened by enall, close scales,
becoming on older trees rearly black snd broken into broad flat ridges.
The leaves are thie, rarrow and very above, lighter greer below
ard with less gloees. The flowere whioh appear early are distimetlyred.
Ite acorns mature at the end of the ecoond year. The wood is heavy, herd,
ord gosrge-graived. It checks in drying snd ie used only for fuel. " °
WillowOak

‘
"The willow og, ofter cidlled water oak, is most ofter found ir lowlands

ard along the borders of rivers apd ewempe, bat often also or riohk sandy
uplarde. The slender willowelike leavee or a tree whoee habit of growth
is macifeetly that of ar oak, make the tree eagy toidentify ir the forest.
The bark is gererally smooth ard of a reddieh brown color; with age, the
Rk beoones lightly roughened ard divided by narrow ridges. The wood is
rot eepsrated commereiully from other speciee ir the red oak group. It is
hesvy, strong, rether coarce-grained, light brown tinged with red, and not.
durable: wher exposed to the weather. It ie used looullyforcroecties,
bridge planks, barr eille, and gerersl conetruction,

SagerOpk
" Phe water oak ie found native slong the borders of swamps atid streams

and or rich bottom lande. When fully grown this tree reaches a height of
about 80 foet and a diameter of from one to over 3 feet. The track is
shapely. The bark is smooth, light brown tinged with red, ara hasmany
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smooth, thin scaled over the surface. The leaves mre simple, having a
wedge-shape. The fruit, or acorr, matures at the end of the secordseason,

The wood is heavy, hard, ond strong, light brown in odlor, with lighter

colored sapwood. It is not used to a great extent as lumber, but the trees '

are cut ard utiliged for piling, croesties ard fuels "

laok Oak Go

"Black Jack Cak ocoure mostly on dry or poorly-draired gravel clay,

"or sandy upland soils, where fewother forest trees thrive. The tree

sometimes reaches a height of BO or €0 feet nnd a diameter of 16 irches,

but it is ueunally much smaller, Ite hard etiff, drooping branches form

8 dense crown which usually sontaine many persistent dead twigs. The

wood is heavy, hard and gtrong; whez used at sll it is used mostlyse

firewood, "

Zak oat
"The black oak usually grows to be sbiut 80 feet in height ard &

to 3 feet in dicmeter. It ie found commonly throughout the state on
dry plaire spd ridges. The crown is irregularly shaped and wide, with a
clear trunk for «J feet or more or large trees. The wood ie hard, heavy,
strong, soaree-grained ard ocheoke easily, It is bright red brown with a
thin outer edge of paler eapwood, It ie need for the same purpoce as
red ouk, urder which rome it ie pat or the market. Its growth ie
rather elow,"
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Swemp
Chestnut

Opk" The ewamp chestnut oak occours in the bottom lands, and in the appenr=

ance of ite bark and branches it closely recremblee the ordinary white 1

oak, but it may be distinguished by mesre of the leaf and The ‘ee

attaire heights of about 100 feet and diameters of about four feet.

The fruit, or scorn, As considerably larger thar that of the white oak.

The wood is heavy, hard, tough, strong, ard takes ar exoellert polish.

It ie meed in manufacturing lumber, vermer, boards (shakes), tight
cooperage; for full ard fenroe poste; and extensively for making haskete, "

Chee Cak

‘Chestnut oak, also known ae mountain oak ard rook oak, hans acquired

these names from ite leaf, which resemble that of the chestnut, and from

ite fondness for rooky or mountain ridges, It ie moat commonly found on

the sandstone bluffs. The tree is roticesdly a spreading tree of medium

_ height. The bark is dark reddish brown, thick, deeply divided ito broad,

rounded ridges, and ie of high commercisl value for the extraction of

tacnio acid. The leaves are irregularly scalloped or the ed~e. The fruit

is ar acorn and it ripens in one seasoh. The wood is generally eimilar to

that of the other upland white oaks, heavy, hard, strong, ard durable in

cortast with the eoil. It is extensively cut into crossties ard keavy

timbere for bridges, railroad, ard other rough construetion,. «nd used for

feroe poste snd fuel, "
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" Dogwood, black locust, honey loouat, southern erab apple, wild plam,
8yoamore, persimmon, red ash, white hickory and ironwood. These trees do
not have a great value as there is not an abundance of them
ir the County, but they are used for such purposes ae: fence poets, handles
of toole, mallets, oarpentry and waron building, tree rails, insulator
pire, orossties, levers, urd a number of othersmall articles. A fow other
hardwood trees that deserve mentior are: the white elm, used for huhe of
wheels, eaddle trees, boate and shipe, barrel hoops, and veneer for baekete
ard oratee. The Osage Orange, the wood largely used for fence poste, raile
way ties, wheel Btoek. The black walnut urd cherry trees whon made into
lumber, have a sreater unit value than eny other hardwood of the eustern
United States. The lum er of euch is Valuable for its luetre ard golor andie used for furriture, intrier finish, toole and implement handles,"***.

xk ow
Extension Bulletir HoeIz Cooperation with the 7Pages--3,9,12,15,22,2562,63,71,776, 778.
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Go Fruit bearing treee and Low used, (wild)

The various fruit bearing trees fourd ir Lafayette Sounty are

named ir the list below, snd aleo a etatement giver ae to how the fruits

are used: (These are wild fruit bearing treee).

" Papaw. Wher thoraughly ripe, the fruit ie delicious arin rutritious,

It measuree from 3 to 6 inchee ir lergth, turrne from greenish-yellow to

very dark browr in color, ard holde rounded or elongated seeds which

eeparate readily from the rulp.”

"wild plum. The fruit, or rlum, which ripenre ir late summer, isy red

or orarge colored, about er inch ir dismeter, eortairs a store or rit that

is flattered ord adout oe lorg ae the pulpy part, ard varies rather wide-

ly ir ite pelatability. It ie used for Jellymekirg srd marmalsdes.

Horticulturiste heve selected snd improved certain strains for cultivationt|

"Black gherry {wild cherry). fruit ie dnll, purplish back, about

8€ large 8 a pea, and borne ir long hsrging olustere, It ripere ir late

eunmer, sud ie edible, althoush it has a elightly bitter taste."

"Eswthorn(red Haw, Thorr Bueh), The fruit veries from slodular to

oblong, from ore-fourth to three~fourthe ireh ir diameter; some wher ripe

have 2 pulpy, sweet, edible fleek, surronrdirg from 1 to 5 bony eeods. The

fruit of most species ripere ir the fall, end one or two verieties yield
iya fruit highly prised for making Jelly."

"Southerr orad 1 zarzom-1e f grab The fruit is a flattered globe, hp
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pale, ellow=-green, three-fourths to 1 irech in dlameter, and ie used for

preserves,"

"Persimmon. The fruit ie a rolpy, round, orange-golored oi brown

berry, ar inch or nore in dismeter end eontianirg several flattered hard,

smooth peeds. It ie strongly astringent while green, but oftsn rweet and

delicious when thoroughly ripe, It. ie much relished by children, ard doge,

"roserme” ard other srimsle.”

"Red mukberry.: The fruit is dark red or snd reecembleoe =

‘blackberry; however, a etalk extends through it certrelly, erd ie longer

ard parrower. The fruit ie eveet snd edible andg greatly relirhed by

birde ord verious asvimale,.”

The fruit is a rut, fourewinred or angled, pointed, from 1

to £ inches long, ard ore-hzlf to 1 ireh in dinmeter, borne ir a hnek

which divides along ite crooved eemms wher the nnt riprene in the £811,

The rust which vary ir size ard ir the thiokreee of the shell, have been

greatly improved hy scleotion and cultivation ard are cold or the market

ir large quantities. They are delicions to eat,”

"Black walnut. The fruit ie rat, horrne singly or ir paire, and emn-

closed ir » eolid greer hue: which doee rot eplit open, ever after the nut

ie ripe. The rut iteelf is black with a very hard, thiok firely ridged
shell, ercloeing a rich, oily Xerrel edible and highly "222

$22Extension Bulletir No. 32, May, 1989,
Ir Cooperation with the Forest Service, [
Pages--12,13,46, B63, 57,68, 69, 60, 76.
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There are a numbef of onltivated fruit bearing trees in Lafayette

County. They are grown rather extensively ir the home orchards. The

treee ores peanche, rear, apple, fiz, rlum, apricot and quince. Thefruits

from these trees are used for oarning and preserving purposes, and also

for market.

The cultivated vire fruite in Lafayette are: strawberry,

dewberry, grape, soupernong, raspberry and hymalarisberry. All these

fruits are ased for jelly-making, canning, marmalade ard various de-

serte., They are also sold at the market in great quantities,

Lafayette County hae some wild, vire fruite such as: dewherry, blacks

berry, huckle-berry, goose-herry, may pop, summer grape, “"nossum™ grape

and musoadine. They are all good flavored, edible fruite and some are

uscd for canning and jelly-making,.

A number of ohestrut, hazerut, hickory and scaly bark hickory trees

are found in Lafayette County. The fruit is a rut with very delicious

kernels.

Rath ¥W, Price, SupervisorHistorical Research Project
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~ugtert of woodlunde-is3,000" according to ir, Harold #4, Carter,

Rerger, Holly liesieeirpi. There woodlande are voattered through
’

out Luiay«tte « unty. every farm owrer in the county having a

of timber hie lsrd, ¢

do ECONOMIC VALUE OF FORESTS,

ne annale ol your have heen written = aroer the rarer of

nigtory beecrure of trees, every step ol 'nocle am's onward mar~h hae been

mode becnuse and by neces of trees. Today we lkow who has been

elected Ireeidert within a few houre after the rolle e we

may listen to the eleation retarne over the r-iio we maet not forzet thnt

the pewe travelled to the sroadearting etntion: over the wiree ctrung on

foreet trece hich have been traneformed into telesraph an? telephone

rales, Juet as telegraph polee marke’! the weetverd sniverce 0 civilisnte

for eo other roducts of the ioreetes have kept pnee -ith Uncle ‘am'e

srowth ard pede it roeribles fe he orew he hal to have ~ore honseces

down come the trece, He had "to haild barre, rchoole, churches, down omm<

more tre¢s. He wood to mmke muric nnd toye {or thoee homer: down

ane more trece, The only fuel he knew Jor yesrs wae wood, there wae

a grest demend ror wood bec use oi thie ‘lecovery of oonl heonnee wood

ruet be tee! in rirings down esme more treee., Then oame the railroad

not set fire to your home; you would rot eset a fire anywhere in
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and agair Uncle Sam turred to his forests, Thees were cut down for mille

ions of railroad ties upon which to lay the steel raile that were to

bind the neople tomether inore great nation. Those who wrote that eple

of the lieet on the pages of history had to have new homes . Down came

more trees. |

What do the two wordes, ratursl resources mean to you? They ehould

mean all the great storehouses oi wealth that a wise Nature has stocked

for us. Some mer and women inherit wealth; they proceed at orce to

eperd it without thought orcare, Othere put his wealth to wise use,

letting it produce more weslth, mére work and more prosperity. In a

sense we muet sll become woodemern eirnce we hre woodeusing nation. The pr

producte of the foreet are absolutely essential to ratiorsl welfare. You

a oity and leave it. Why do 80 in or nesr a forest? You do rot pay the

coet, direotly, but you have to ray your share of it just the same, A 0)
M
A

much recently of wa:te in industry. Forest fire waete affecte the corner |

stone of sll irduetry ir our lard. The general tax on the estimated val- i

ure of property ies ur present syetem $f taxing houses 2nd factories
: /

and farms ard forecte alike, Thie system, ae far aes are concern-

ed, has been abandoned by sll countries which have been esucceseful in
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ol year nut the velue oi the timber when it is ripe for og te

ting. We met gonserve this {reset wenlth that romaine snd renlant

the rich acres,” {Taken {rom the Foreetry Primer by Charles8 ; .

Lathrop Yack, Presdent of the Tree Atgociation, Tele)

phd oy,

GORI Ps Kind sand Amount,

"Some of forests produats from the home forerte are ae follows

iuel, posts, buildings materisl, berrel risvee sna heale,

fdooring, veneers, boxer nnd orstes, epindles, furritares,

€tos ihe smourts sre rot lure except Jor building wkégh ie nr

sracter thar the other iorect rrodugte ir the aougtys (2ceeording to

iCode Blicuernederfer, Asgivtant Forcoter, Holly

PORTE [prune oF QUBPTING ANN HANDLING TBE

"The methods of ec:ttinge apd timbers oe 4p

tell the whole trecc to buyere; sore gut the trees uni sell the loge

ard rome poll a specified tract of timber to owners of portable mille

who rove over to the land snd merufacture the lavber in that tract."

to a letter from C*B, nt

Spricze).

anit PING FARE TI. RY

Enrdweod timber selle for (10.09 per thousand in the stump ard

pine timber eelle for (3,00 per thonesrd ir the etompe Thies timber

le ehirped by the ourlosnds to the rorthemet ra exported, «
According

to lolly Thorre, Oxford, “iss. Lumbermah,)
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"There ie no syetematio method of protectins forests agsiret fire,

iocgl, lneedse, wastes, eto,, ir Lafayette County at thie time," Ascorde
ing to C.B. 31ickemederfer, hesistant Forester, Holly Eprirge. The G00

put out foreet firee.

"Cteel loekout towere hove ben erected ard msny miles of telephone
lives corpeut these towere with the ¢amp snd with the other pointe ir the

Foreets CCC enrollees man towere ard are the eree of the Forest,
They detect tke vmoke, locete then by the uge of and by the
uve ol the telephone Alepstoh fire erewe Irom the earp to supprese
the lire, 2ltiouch fire control ard suppregeisr ie the main
of the Civilian Conservation Corre, it ie sles necessary to reriant rine
seedlings in those srese which sre eopletely without rine seed trees.”
(Locording to a letter re ‘vw Je BarkereU.:. forest Service) Jure 18,

Vo LUTHOVEME HD 0: HONE PORKADS

nt ie recessary to rerlsnt nine seedlinge in those areag whioh are

sompletely without pine seed treee, Camp Fe 17 hoe Just comrleted ite
eecora wirter'e rlanting, During this tire re and neehalf pine
tree 2eedlinge have been risnted, ing over 8 thougend sores of

abardored fields to forests, The work of the Forest liervice ihthis

triot hae a two=£914 purpose that of arowing merghantable! timber for
eorcuption ir future, and to prevent eoil eroaion by having ite entire
area covered in some form of rlimnt grwth Aogording to= letter received

from Barker-U.t%., Forest Cervice, June 18, 1836.)
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10. SIREED & HICHAY

The comiort to se from shale trees has long her recoanised

The woet popular chade irses for etreete snd highways in Iafayette :

vournty are the red oake snl water oske, white maple, red, maple, elm

pr sycamore, Arbhamental to be fourd ir the yarde and on the hirhwaye

in Lafnyette “ounty. are mimoa, ‘oz wood, redbud, vellow poplar or

tulip tree, dlmek cherry, arab npnlie and pink locouet. All of theese

sre natives of uafayette Ununty.snd are to be found in the ¥oodlsnrds,

The trees or the gireete of Oxford are anred for by the eity and sre

gpreyed an? sliver the ary pruning each year. The highway trecs

ic lafayette County ior the pagt year have beer In the eure of hesutie

fientior project under '/,7.,7., The gupervigor of this project hus vl ?

et oul new treee and ales ersere mortle ord wicterin on go e high
1

- > 3 - Rg * 1 - ™ id 4waye nest the town ir the .

l. Ruth W. Price Oxford, “ississippi
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SUBJECT: FLORA AND FOREST

More than 100 varieties srefound in Lafayette County,ard some are

blooming every month in the year.

The hilly section of North Mississipi is very rich in wild flowers.
There is not s month ir the yesr ir which there is not some plert ir

bloom, though ir December we have found only the witch hasel, which eon-

tinues its blooming from November. The winter mogthe, however, are rich

in the oolor of fruite, such se holly of several kinds, hawe, mistletoe

and many others.

The following is a partial list of Lafayette County flowers arranged

according to the month ir which each usually begins to bloom:

January---Nonk's head (hen bit), chickweed.
February---Dandelion, alder, spring bezuty, wild buttercup.

March---8Several species of violets, inoluding the little Johnny Jump-up;

the star grass, grillicum (make robin), tosd-flax, windflower or

snemone, kay spile, golder olub, wild geranium, red chokeberry,

hasel nut, buckeye, Star of Bethlehem, redbud, wild plum, service

berry, saxifrage.

April--=-Alum root, partridge berry, orose vire, Solomon'e seal, mullein,

bird's foot violet, star graes, blue-eyed graces, yellowRady's

slipper, Jacob's ledder, wild etrawberry, green dragon, vetoh(tare),
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[ oontinuned.

purple snd yellow sorrel, faleedandelion, evening primrose, wood-

vine, dewberry, epider 1ily, wood detony, wild geranium, ( large)

black chokeberry, euorymus, willow, holly, dogwood, hawe

thorns, wild cherry, widurnum, everlasting.

May---Blazing ster, wild yam, Jack-in-the-pulit, ehooting star, dog-bane,

milk-weed (two kinds), butterfly weed, falso indigo, lady's tresces,
meadow rue, wild rose, yellow may-pop, may pop (passion flower),
Venus' looking glass, blackberry, blue flsg, American aloe, hairy

phlox, trandescentiss, Indian pink, elder, 2), wisteris,
ites, calliopeie, dodder (love vice), lizaerd's tail, pertelencn,

June---lisllow, trumpet flower, wild rose (ewamp), night shade, minte,

Hercule's club, callioarps, sumack, eglantine, meadow sage (sslvia).
July--=-Rattlebox (oats bells), Jersey tes, button bush, smartweed, poke-

berry, Jjewsl-wecd, ,oreset, sunflower, false dragon's head,
August---Cardinal flower, Jamestown (Jimson) weed, golden rod, black-eyed

Susan, Joe Dye weed, iron weed, ragweed, Queen Anne's lace,
beech drops.

September---Purple aster, turtle head, eky blue aster, and meny other
asters, acerstum.

Ostober---iiitoh Hagel, Indian pipe,

Bovember---Closed gerntion,
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eontinuned,

Degember--- No new blooms, many berries and fruits,

More than three-fourths of the names on this list sre taken from Dr.

Calvin 8. Brown's list of those which he has growing on his premises.

Some have beer sdded and the whole list hes deer ohecoked by Dr, E, NW,

Lowe's "Plante of Mississippi” pudbliched by the State Geological Survey.

l= lirs. Calvin 8, Brown, Oxford PAgle, Edition, Thursday, Mereh 14,1938,

.
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lafayette County has other wild flowers that are not 11sted on the
previous pages, The names are given below, with a brief description of

the place they are found and the month they are in blooms

Orass pinitweopen Springy places or marshes, June,

Yellow fringed orohisesin odgss of marshes, JuneeAugust.
Calamus or Sweet Flage-in ponds, MargheApril,

Golden Olubeein sluggish streams, March-April,

Green Arume-marshes end boggy places, but not very extensive in Lafayette

Gounty, April-iay,

Mari or Indian Turnip--rish shaded ground, imy,

Water Hyacinth~-in floating mmseer on sluggish Streams and ponds, but

most common in more southern ocunties, Aprilejuly.
Spiderwort--coumon on dry sandy soil. My,

ZYGADENUS Miochx--sandy swamps, June,

Grape Hyscinthe-Nerth Mississippi, escaped from gardens, Oxford, Marche

April,
Indien Ouounber--low shaded woods, oxford. May,
Smilax, Plant~-in open woods, Oxford, my,

Coral Smilax--pine woods, Oxford, My,

Black illowe-gommon throughout the state on river alluvium and about
springs, lafayette, Aprile

Dogit~Buclwheat Famllyeedry soll, oxford. Aprilenry,
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Mouse«ear Ohickweed==gommon throught in open lands,
Gomron IArkapuresoscaped from cultivation. Common around Oxford, MmyeJune,leather Flower«-lowlands bordering streams, Zafayetie County, June,"11d on rich shady and creek banks. June,
Viraintan Itea=-borders of swamps and sheded Stream banks, Mmyejune,Oarolime Decumriae-shaded alluvial flags bordering streams, my,
Iarge«flowered Sensitive Pea«~througheut in open
Yollow Olover=ein pastures

Psorelea~gommon in open fields and benks , June,
Penoil Flowere«in dry light Soll, Iafayette, June«July,
large<Flowered Beggar rich woods, Oxford, July-August,
Brasted Tok Trefoile-dry, shin uplandsoils, Oxtgnq. September,
Spurge iinds),
Low-spreading spurge, field spurge, lowe
ing Spurge, large«flowering Spurgesein open. a

June-dotober, ait#4 Mississippi State Geological Survey "Plants of Mississippi®™ taden fronpages 184 to 195, E, ¥, Lowes, Direet L1etin No, 17,

from cultivation|

Vounty SupervisorHistorionl Resegqroh rojeot.

 

 

sunny places, AngusteSept,
and moist open ground, most common in lafayette, 1 a

|{ing spurge, marrowsleef flowers 4]
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INSECTS  A. AL PESTS OF FARM, GARDEN AND ORCHARD

l. Jorn borerfNore to amount to anything in the county" (1)

Codi earworm--(Heliothie Obsoleta Fab.)"The corn earworm occu

throughout the South and ie primarily a pegt of corn, tomatoes, tobacco,

cotton and legumes. On veteh and other legumes it feeds in colonies,

and when thece crops are rot turned under early enough, are left for

seed, or are cut late, the worme assume the army-worm habit srd move

in "armies" to adjacent peach orchards or fields of other Crops.

Because of this habit corn earworms are often confused with army-worms |

"There is very little earworm ir Lafayette County, but when it be- . |

comes necescary to use an exterminator plants are dusted with 8 mix-

ture of barium flonosilicate and hydrated lime". (1)

bug-- (family Lygaeidie)"A smell dark colored insect with

white wings, it is only 3mm. long and ie rather slender. It pasces the

winter of a full grown bug hidden awe; in clumpe of old grasses or ir

other protected epots. The egg ie only 1mm. long ernlongate-oval, and

of an amber color, about five hurdred sre laid by each female and are

thrust into grass sheaths near the ground. It feeds or Indian corn,
a 

(1) Mr. Paul Keller,County Demonstration Agent, Interview July 18,19%6
(2) Ue 8S. Department of Agriculture Farmers' Bulletin No. 1587, Pages32=33

£ TATE-WIDEHISTORIGAL RESEARCH
© LAFAYETTE counry

JULY 24, 1956
CANVASSER: LVA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT # 18--SUBJECT; FAUNA

weeat and other emall graire and grasees, puncturing the etalke ardcousing them to wilt," (3) "They have never occured in eufficient
numbers in thie county to cause farmers to use preventive (1)

"No wire worme in Lafayette County:"(1)
weevil of thie variety." (1)

Heeelan fly--(Cecidomyia)

in the stems of

fire worme-GAO

"This epecies lives in the larval state
wheat, and annually demagee the whent srops

United £tutes to the extent of many million dollere,
have been introduced into the United

of the

It is supposed to
States in the brought over

ior bedding by the Heeeian troops during the war of the Revolution.
Hence the rame."(4) "There ig very little wheat raiced in Lafayette

4 there ie very little Hessian fly." (1)
Root sphids-- "Nope", (1)

Army worme-"The army worm caterpillar,
ing in large hosts sna

county an

the lava of a moth, arpear-
ofteh deetroy oronsg of sorn, cotton, oats apd

other vegetation." (E) "There haen't beer much army worm ir Lafayette
County in several years," (1)

ie rot en
to cause much damage." (1)

ough grase-hoprer in Lafayette Couny

 

 Paul Keller, C
uly18,1936ct Book by Leland 0, Howard, » ay Page & Coe.=-pages 310-31)Insect Book by Leland 0, Howard, Doubleday Pare % 113Insect Book by Leland 0, Howard, Doubleday Page & Coe.~=page 159
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Cut-worm--"Usually appear early in thc epring just ae the smaller

vegetables are coming out of the ground. They seem to work in

cool, oo weather and to diesaprear ae the weather becomes warme The

gut~worm observed here in Lafayette County are of thie tyre: Small,

white worm, with big, brown head, hoving a grayieh tinge on ite body."(6)

2. GARDEN CHOPS.

_Thripe--(Erythroneurs vitie, & typhlooyba vitifex) "They frequently

cauce the leavee of grapevines and vegetables to turn brown snd wither.

Thripe prefer open sunny placee, and sre destructive to clover ara

“attack a variety of useful plante, such ae cabbage, celery, strawberries,

beets and many weede."(7)"There ure very few thripe in Lefeyette CountPi(}’

~Aphide--"No aphide in Lafeyette County." (1)

Lady bugs -{Coocinellidse) "The lady bug belonge to the beetle

family." (8) "The lady bug eate all sorte of vegetablee, but sre not

sufficient number in Lafayette County to be very destructive. They

aleo feed upor other insects and lige and are some help in t ie res-

pect." (1)

Potato beetle~-"There ie plenty potato beetle in Lafayette County.

There are seversl dusting powders used to deetroy them, one of them

beingParis green," (1)
HEIR AE

{¢) Tr Christine Anderson, Home Demonstration Agent, Interview July 23,

(7) Iaseot Book by Lelard O, Howard, Doubleday Page & C0.--pages

(8) fmeect Book by Leland 0, Howard, Doubleday Page & Co.,--page 258
(1) ur. Paul Keller, County Demonectration Agent, Interview,July 18,1936
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Ge Fleld orope such ar: cotion (ro sugor core and (1)

Army worm, and boll weevil. Not many in Lafayette County at t is

time, but 8 few jlaars aro both were very destructive to cotton crops.

The boll weevil sometimes etirge the square when it first forme or the

Stalk: busing. it to drop In some inetsnces it ie the cotton

boll itself that ie tung, and opens. The adult boll weevil is

about ore ioutth of er ich ‘ore, varying irom one-eighth to one third

with a breadth about one third of Ble lengthe This measurement includes

the erout, which ie approximately helf the lencth of the body. Variation

in size ie due to the amount of food the insect has obtained ir the

larva ctagce, Individusale irom bolle are there fore recrly always

larger t on thoee from squares. The color (grayiech or brownish) depends
upon the time thet may have elapsed after transformation to the adult

étage. The recently emerged individuals sre light yellowieh in color, but

this changes to a gray or resrly black shade in n few weeks time,

The boll weevél paeces the winter ae en adult of beetle, Ir the epring

and throughout the fruiting sensor of dotton the ese are depoeited by

the female weevils ir cavaties formed by eating into the fruit of the

rlont. (9) |

There ie slmost LO Eugar cene and tobacco raised in dafayette Co,

4 Orchards

/

moth(family Peyecholdidae) Ther: sre few in Lafayette Soy and

geting the fruit, laving t

(1) Mr Paul Keller, County Demons tration Agent, Interview July 18, 1936
Th 8

9).50ll Weevil Problemn UB Department of 7
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ineide, Later a worm hatches out, and eats into the core, Spray such
as bordeaux mexture and calcium arsenate are uesed to rid the fruit of
this pest,(1l)

PeachborereéAegeria Exitioss)

Flum Curgulio-(Conotrashelus nenuphar)
San Jose scalefAspidiotuspernieiosus)

, At the present time 90% or rore of the total damage caueed to the .
peach by insects in this region may he attributed to theee ppecies,

The plum Curculio rot only damages the peach directly but the rupture
of the skin for feeding or eg laying furnishes a place for the brown rot
fungue to enter, ilany of the brown rot infections in the Southern peach
orchards gtart in this merner,

The peach bofer is ore of the moet serious ineect petts that attacks
the peach trees. Although it is chitefly a pest of the peach it is some
times 8 eerious pest of cultivated plum trecs and has been found breedigg
ir wild plume along the rosdsida., The injury ie done by the larvae as
they feed on the cambiumor growing tissues of the tree. The peach bore
Ar usually takes places on the trunk just below the eurtface of the
‘soil, The larger roots sre eometines subject to borer =sttacks. The
 prosencd of borers in s peach tree is usually indicated by a gum, lor
maryJeers entomologiste endeavored to find an effective control for
thie Their efforts were almoet entirely in vain until s few

fou 880 when the value of pPapadichlorobenzene for its control was5 olby : (10).

$Ai > i

 

hi Paul Keller, County Demonstration Agent, Interview July18, 1936,oh #8e Dept, pgp; Farmers’ 3867page 8-9.
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on Joze scale ie » pest of reach, aprle, pesr, plum ard other deciduous |
fruit trocs ao well ee many othor plants. Phe insect takes ite nourighe

nent by sucking the sap from the trees ana this way it ie directly re-

gponsible for the death of many fruit trees eash year. The ruptarine of

the limbs and branches hy on heavy of the San Joge scale

auses & pitted disense condition of the fruit which mayredult in the ex-
udatior of droplete of pum, This irseot is thoncht to have heen brought to

America from Chine. It firet msde ite appearsrce in the U. 8. irSan Jose,
California, about 1870."(11)

”

"The spray aged for the extermination of thie pest ie paradichlorobens
zene,(1)

Loaf-bug-8(family Faecilooapsus lirnestue) insect, krown se the
four lined lesf-bug is found all over the Uelflse and ie common garden pest,

the sap of gooreberry bushes, eurrente, dehlise, ana many other

plente. The ineect raecee the winter ip the ez etege, the eggs are in-

gerted in elits cut lengthwice into the stems of rlente exterdins to the

bark and wood nearly nalfeway to the nith."(12) “Parochichloroherzene is

need se a control." (1)

"Ne sotsumes in Lafayette County." (1)

I

A
SE———— HR,

E
E

(11)Zs Department of Agriculture farmers' Bulletin No.l557-page 15,(1) Mr. Paul Keller, County Demonstration Agent, Interview July 18, 1936,(12)‘Inecot Book by Leland 0. Hownrd,Doubledsny Page £ COos=page 302.
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B, INSECTS AS PESTS 0F POULTRY, LIVESTOCK, MAN

Ye Poulry. |

Lice snd mitesLioe(family Anoplura) (13) are found around vent amd

below whige. One variety aleo is found sround hesd throat, Lice are

oblong in shape and usually pale yehlow iv color. Sometimes clusters of

their egge will be found on feathers below vent. The repeated use of

creosote spray end duvet powder ie used to control lice."

Hh red-these mites are emall and oiroular in shape,

they ere gray in color but usually snpear red from blood-sucked

] 7 oppirg hoards ardchickens. Found in cr=gks, especially sround roosts, drop &

neste. When mitee are found, clemn house thoroughly and use a good creosote |

gpray to control them."(14)

&e Livestogk~--~ Ineeccte as:

Blood-sugking fliee-~-"Cattle in this couty sre troubled moetly by

two varieties of flies, known ae the stable fly and the horn fly. The |

stables ily resembles the ordinary house flyir general appeerance, but the

house fly does not bits, while the stable fly hse mouth parte to pierce

the skin and suchthe blood of animale. The eggs sre laid mostly in wet

vegetation and horse manure and hatoh in about 16 days. The horn fly is

emaller than the stable £13. Ite bite ie very treitating and causes a

~ VYPare

&

CO.=p 516,13) Insccet Book by Leland 0. Howard Doubleday Page & Co.=-page
(i) "3 Dozen Legge foom everyhen! The Purina Egg Income Plan" pagef?
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congestion reeembling the bite of & mosquito. The eggs are laid in fresh
and require about ter deys to develop into adult flies. They

with cattle constantly. The U. 8S.

manure vey

Department of Agriculture recommends
the following as a bait: "Poisor made by using a eolutior of formslir and
milk ir the proportion of 3 teaspoonfule of commercisl 40 per sent for-
malin to 1 pint of wweotened milk gives g00d resulte,"(15)
" Horse-fly or Gad-fily(Family Tabanidae) "the insects of thie important
femily are known as gad~-fliee, horse-fliee or deer-flies, To thie
helong the sctive, etrong-flying crestures “hich arnoy horses to suchan

group

extent when one is driving slong s wooded rosd, especislly in pire woode,
nd also the smaller yellowieh or greenish {lies whegh arroy forest animale,
and wnieh bite humsr beings when ir the woods, The proboesis of all of the

Iliee of this furMil is ir the femsle sex adapted for piercing ana sucking,
the males, ss in all of thes blood=-cunking; lize, including the mosquitoes,
bing har; and the proboscis not adapted for piercing the askin of
mammales The bites do not appear to be as painful ae those of mosquitoes
or black flies, and appererntly no poison ie irjested, but ary ore of these
flies may be responsible for the trensfer of the bacillus of enthrax or
"malignant pustule”, se it is celled." (16)

worm = None according to lr. Poul Keller

So

15. Fly Control, Booperative Extension Wor

———

k in Agri, ard H.E. in Miss.p~l.,16. Insect Book by Leland O. Howard, page 131 |
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Man-Ipgeoge
Mosquitoes carrying melsria germe. "The 6f the genus Anopheles .
are the oree which are responsible for the tranefer of malaria."1@)
"There are some malaria mosquitoes in Lafayette County, however the rroper
precautions sre token against moequitoes and flies. lost houees ir the
county are screened ogeinet mosquitoes and flies ani the county health
0ilicer sece that all breed:nf places, euch ae water holes snd tip oars
are cleaned up,

Yellowfever-rone ~~ 2Blood-flieserone
Dengue iever-none

Pélaria«none
18)

fligeésee rapagraph above on fliee,)
fleas®Order “iphoraptera)": leas prey upon nearly all species of warm=hlood-
ed aminals, leas are of any Kirds. “ost of them, however, are of nro {Me
portance to har, ae they feed on var: ong wild birds ara mammals, One of
the most succeseryl methode of Rillirng fleas on cats ani doge is to washthe animale thoroughly in a tub containing the prorer rronortion of a sapeonified coale-tar nreparetion of which there are a number on themarzet, known ac etoak dipe, etc,"(19)
Lige-none ac far 88 known to Mr. Zeller
Bedbuge-Some ir Lafayette County, Ag with nearly
with man, the bedbug hae haaH
S

17yInsect Book-10. Howardepag

all the insects sssocinted
the habite now characteristic of it ae far boeckPEPSIviatierEMRE

Phillipe, interwiew July 16.
Book by Lelsra 0, Howard, page 191,
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ae the record runs. It wae undoubtedly of common occurrence in the dwell~

ings of the ancient people of Asis. The bite of the bedbug is decidely

poisonous to some individuals resulting &n slight swelling snd disagrees

able inflamation, Undoubtedly the moet efficient remedy for the bedbug

1s to fumigate the infested house or rooms with hydrooyanie-acid gas, :

This gas will penetrate into every crevice in the house or room where the

bedBug will conceal themselves and has an immediate effectivenensd{20]
C., COMMON ROADSIDE AND FIELD INSECTS

1. Eymeroptera
Wasp="belonging to family vespoides. There gre several varieties of this

wasp, black, brown and yellow, "{21) The sting of these wasps is verypain-

ful often causing maah swelling, Simple household remedies are amornia and

soda, ™ /

genus Sceliphron) They build their reste of plain mud in

sheltered places under the cewes of barns or even in the sttics of houses.

The food supply with whaéh the cells are stored consists almost inyariably

of spiders, Ae manyspiders being packed into ore cell as it will
Hornets~- "(Vespa maculata) It builds it enormouspaper nest attmahed to
branchee of trees! (23)The esting of,the hornet ie most painful andthe

wt

ehock has beer known to knock a person down,

AntssThey are all very characteristic in appearance and there are very
few other inecects which can be mistaken for except possiblythe so-
a

20. Insect Book by Leland 0. Howard, pale 25.
20. The Bedbug --E.L. Marlatt, U.S. Dept. of Agri. page 12.
22. Insect BookbyLelard O. Howrrd, page 25,

’ y L « How 28-29,

“2 reelox ookARS,2 ard, page 28-29
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@dlled cow-ants, or velvet ants, of the family Mullidae(super-family Bumble bee ~=(Bombue-Fervidus) "Belong to the group of eocial bees,Vespoidea)or the so-celled white ants, which belongs to an entirely although their communities are by no means a2 larze or perfect ac thosedifferent order and which really should not be called ants, if popular
| of the domesticated honey bee. The bumble bee worker etings severely andnames are to coincide at sll with scientific classification, One variety

this faot makes the slose study of their communigy life rather diffuocult,
At the approach of winter the old colonies fail, the workers and the
drones, or males,

ie the little red household ant(lMonomorium pharaonis). The black car-

penter ent(petramorium caespitum),."(24)
die snd only a few fertilized females remain alive,"Of the 106 species of ante krown to occur in Mississippi , the These hide themselves awsy ir protected places, pase the winter in a torsfollowing are noticed in Lafayetge County: fire ant(Solenopsie geminata),

pid condition end when Spring comes each ore starts out to fourad a new
colony. She colleots moss or grass and pollen,

the field and begins

Odoroue house ant(Tapiroa sessile), Tiny black ant(Monomorium mindmur) ,  seeks some depression inAcrobatic ant, (Crematogaster lineolata), small sugat ant(Prenolepis),

8 wager cell under the gress or moss. 014 nests ofLion ant (Dorymyrmex pyramicue), Ill-emelling arg {Iridomyrmer pruinosus)
field mice are frequently used for this purpose. In thie cell, which isand Carpenter and (Cmaponotus herculearus). Ant powders and Kerosene are stored with honey intermingled with a emall quantity of rollen, is laidused as vopetiont with satisfactory resalts. Carbon bisulphide is the an egg and the formation of other celle begins at once. Along in Julychemical most commorly used for furigating nests." (25)
the nest will be found to contain a queen with a large number of workers
02 8izes as well as eggs snd larvae in all stages of develo

: 28honey beee in Lafayette County, one of which is called carpenter bees opment
Yellow Jaskets(vespa germanica ana V. ouneata) "The smaller yellow

jackets build their

Honey bees--"(of Apbidea) (26). There are several varities of wild

(Ceratimidae). They bore turnrels into the steme of pithy plants ard form nests ahove ground, in or beneath stumps or stones anttheir cells in these burrows, they are very commonly found ir brambles. in excavations in the Sven wound,
The underground neete are frequentlyThe large carpenter bees burrow into the dead trunke of 0ld trees and \

 Book Lelard 0, H 8 age-<14
commonly ir lumber." (27) "Frequently bee trees are robbed and several (28) Ineeot 00k by olanMo 0. Howara, Doubleday Page Co., page=
gallons of honey will be fourd."(Ruth W. Price)

(24) Insect Book by Leland O. Howard,Doubleday Page & Co.,page~48,4950,
863.

(26) "ControllingCommon Ants." by MyR. Smith-State Plant

 atin’ lr

Board of Mississippi A & M llege, Miss.
(26) Insect Book iLeland O.Hgward,Doujleday Pgge & os

in is "  
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lsrge, sometimes more Wide bho. Biss of a half-bushel basket, Access to these

neets ie gained by a single, emnll opening which leads directly from the

center of the neste. The loose paper covering is not as tough and thick

ag that with the big hornet. These large undergoaund nests may be ox-

terminated, wher their location is discovered, by pouring in a little

bisulphide of carbon," (29)

2 # DYPTERA==
|

Crane flies~-(Family Tipulidse) "The big, slerder long-nccked flies,

known ae "Crone flies" in this country srd a 4daddy-longe-legs

ir England, form a distinet ard cheraoteristic group of fliee. Crane flies"

are frequently taken for big mosquitoes, but they differ entirely in habits

and do rot bite. The larvae of most especies live ir the earth but some

live in water, in decompoeins wood snd even upon the le aves of plants,

Soe of the earth-inhabiting forms deetroy grass and crairn by injuring the

roots." (30)

Robher Flies--(Family Asilidae) "The strong, hairy, active, predatory

flies, known ae robber flies form thie group. Bey are very and

are always conspicuous, flying with a darting motion and preying upon many

(29) InsectBBook by Lelara 0. Howard, DoubledayFare&cUs-pupe==29——
* page--94396(30) " P
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differantkinds of insects. They are, ss a rule, rather slender but
tremely strong and are furnished with a large tapering Rard beak, en-
closing a sharp lancet which is thrust out and cute a severe wound inthe
body of the captured. Persons engaged in bee culture especially
fear these robber~flies, which are known rather generally in this country
a8 bde-killers." (31)

Gnate~--Fungus 8nate( family Mycetophilidae) "The flies which belong to
this group are known ae the fungus gnats, from the fact that many of
thembreed in fungi. These insects are so delicate in structure” that they
should be, although nearly a thousand have been deseribed. liore than a
hundred species have been described irom the United States, They are
delicate anda & & rule rather slender little flies, The wirgse are generally
clear, but sometimes they are smoky or with large spotsas in wiigh
belong to the general Platyura, Seiophila and Mycetophila.

Buffalo gnats--these insects are small stout, hump-backed, biting flies
with broad wings and rather short lege which are sometimes speckled ang
with short, straight, simple antennae." (32) "Mr. Paul Keller, esays that
these gnate do not occur in sufficient numbers to be called great pests,
however, a spray for stock is & ometimes used."(1) ;

Mosquitoee-~(Family Culicide) "This group includes the familiar insects
krown se mosquitoes. So far as definitely known the larvae of all mosquitoes
are gquatic, slthough they are true air-breathers; thie it to

(32 Insect Book by Leland 0. Howard, Doubleday Page& Co.,page--141
prage--120(1) Mr, Paul Keller » County Demonstration Agent, Tnterviey July 18,1936

say, they must
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come to the surface of the water to breathe. They are rapid hreeders, and

pags the pural sondition also in the water, hut floating at the

surface. The pass through several generations in the course of os year, and

hibernate ag adults. Hibernating mosquitoes may ofter he found dnring the

winter monthe ir harns and in the sellars and cold garretts of houses or

ir sheltered places like outhouses and under brideee and store enlverts,

with these inesecte, of with so many othere, the 11fe of the ndnlt to de

swbendent only upon the oprortunity of propagating the species. The maln

purpose of the adult is provazntion.

The adult male mosguito does not necessarily teke nourishment and the

adult female does not necessarily rely upon the hlood of the warm-blooded

animale, The mouth~parte of the mele are 80 different from those of the

femsle thet it is provable that if it feeds at nll it obtaine iis food

in quite & different menner from the. feorale., They will elp water or any

liquid substance, snd ajpear to be eepeoially fond of heer and wine. The

females sre normelly, without much doubt, plant-feedere, and very few of

them get an oprortunity to taete the hlooe of a warm=hodled animal. They

will fedd uron ather then warm-blooded animale. They hn-e been gear pune~

turing the heads of young fish; they have been eecer puncturing the

chrysalie of a butterfly, and they have been seen evwsrming about turtles

when the latter are on lend. The larvae on the contrary, feed upon all sorte

of minute orgarisme floating in the water. They are all furnished with

many bristles ot the mouth, and these bristlee are kept in constant vi-

bration drawing particles into the mouth cavity. rp Be OF 39,100,101
Fb . > ’ aC 0
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“elle Phillipe, interview Julv o88 3, Vv July 28, 1936
1, Feak o xe nd 0. Toward, DoubledayPage ari Co ~36, Insect Book’ by July 18, 1936, 2829 213. Je Hol. Paul Keller, County MoBoi,Maywigs Page and Co,

Agent, July 18, 1936,
page 278,
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k enghes in oll Dax te Q 5 the A outh, and an BONG - La  
3 8 amazes The epecies moet commonly found attacking

have caused considerable damage. 4

hee ie krown ecientificslly as Leptogloscus oprositus Saye. ; 3

ie the green reaches with their beaks and then suck out the So

: 3 AUB fruit be nhegome Ott
1 feeding early in she ceason cause the >

aby harveet.(37) "There arc Some equash bags inA

<41ignte and hydrated lime ie used TO -
A dusting powder of barium fluosiliente and hy

trol. (1)

bisa id E§8y pastures, lands, or
Crickelg="The common black cricket, Iound ir grassy i

fields. lives ir burrowe under the sround, issues sometimes ir the Ny

seesotells st night to feed, and takes bladee of grace Look into ils

orJe The ergs are leid iv sutumne. The mole cricket lives alwaye

ground and feed upon the terder roote oi forage vlonts, while Te

cot are, ae their nome suzgest, arboreal in their 3

0 no hevm ir Lafsyette Vourty and 120 measures are taken against oo,

= {Family Biattidae) Cocliroachee are ion of phi

O58steel.houses at fight and new houses begones stocked with rosone

ec tablieshmentsR gration at ni ht tive from over-czupplied adjoiningthrouszh migretvione at ul-h

 

€ Jou [
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(1) ao. bouts Demons {ration Agent, InterviewJuly18,

$38) Ineeot Bookby Leland O. Howard- Doubleday ng :
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Insect Bee=Brana Powder ie ueed to kill rosahee ard sleo moth balle are
rlaced around houses to rig them’ (39)

(Family chietocercs smericsne Scud) Daripeg the
horpere lay their espe ir masses below the surfsce of the soil, The eggs
are yellow snd are srrerged irreculerly together ard covered with gluey_
materiale The virter ie reesed in the eggs etoge. The youne ereechoppers
heteh in the epring and start immedi«tely to feed or whntever avane that
nre avaible, Poirioed=brin mach ie regnrded ne the moet effective means
of cortrollirg Eraerho ere ard is row perhaps more extencively need than
ary other nogne of control¥(40) "They are rot ir sufficient number to couse
sry dsrege in “ofayette

"(Order Orthopters) The fact which renders ae Fr
irtereet ie that nony

of especial

0 rmeicals On e often heare of the song
03 the ketydid, but ar = motter of foot,

of then sre gol

there incecte are rot vocnliets
but inetrumertaliete,"(41) "There ere geverel Aifferert vorietiee in Lofey-
ette Countyl(1)

The devil horses or Pre ire "(Family Vantidse) The epee of the
sre leid ir a curiously formed erg cere whieh ie eeoreted by the

females They enpture thelr prey by stealth, crawling upon them ‘#0 elowly
that the m: tion ie hardly observable, but wher within reaching distance
the front lege are thrown out with irecredible repidity."(42) "It is rot
(39)+ Ireeot Book by Lelsra O, Page & Co, page 331,(40) Bulletin No. 1667, page 31,3 )o Paul Keller, County Demoretrantion Agent, interview July 18, 1936.(41). Inceot Book by Leland 04 Hovara-Doubleday puges 320-321,

" 327,
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known that they do any domage in Lafayette

Walkin stick "(Family Phaemidae) The name ie ziven to Shem from the

remarkable development of protective recemblar ce which hae brought all
of the species to a close imitation of She twigs of different rlants)¥(43)
Yhere im not enough in Lafayette County to do any

be Lepidonters

Sutterflies iourning eloske-some of the butterflies, like the mourning
cleek live through the winter under laaves or in gheltered plaocers They
may often be seen flying during some of the very warm. daye during
thaws, Swallow tail-enmong the butterflies of the Unisead “totes the tiger
Swallow tailed butterflies ie one of the and moet benutiful, The
Gommon small yellow butterflies that one seee about the roadsides are the
roadside ppecies and in cabbage patches the vhite @pecies if galled the
cabbage butterfly,"(44) "fher: ie a small variety of butterflies 2 Lafe
ayette County." (1)

6e Odonats

Jragonflies-"lLxcepting the batterflies, there nre few more nttractive
and graceful insects thap the dragon flies. {hey are known an some parts
of the country ac devil's darning needle, Dzagor fliee capture their prey
On the wirg ard feed upon almost all flying insects, especially the small
Ones=thet is the grate and midgegs" (45) "We have some drugon ilies i- Lafe
Spatis iin,Kellarsoysthey £ bh ef t in erndionti irseots,
(1) Pend County De: :42 Izseot Boo Jy Yemonetretion Py interview July 18, 1936.lend o, Howerd=-Doubi,

oh
ubleday P % Co, 32&8 $3 Boo ™. Howard. y “rn " ; ee
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7+ Coleoptera

Beetlee" (Order Dipters) Betey bug, June Bug, lay beetle, Lady bug

Lightening bug) The most numerous of all of the orders of insefts are the

Coleoptera, or beetles, the Hymenorters. Very many svecies and in fact

the entire groups are harmful to mer through damage to growing erope

snd to livectock."(4€) "Loefayette County has a good meny varieties of

beetles but rot ir arlsrming numbers, however spraye sre used in orche

ards and gardens to exterminste come of theme" (1)

D.

1,"Black widow=Very few black widow spiders fourd in Lafayette County,.(1)

Crabe=none

Trap-door spiders-none, mayhe very few,

Funnel spiders-few

Ord spidcrse-rnone

Cobweb spiderc-good many, the ones that epin fine webe in houses

are rather plentiful in the county. It is not known that eny particular

measure is token againct spiders in Lafayette County."(1)

2¢ Tickse

Wood ticks ~"Some woodticks in Lateyette County. They are small

and baaok. Their heads burpew into the flech of animale ard human beings." (1 > |

A

Settle is not much cattle tik-left in the county,
Lafayette County hasbecn rid of cattle ticks for several years. There
aredippingvvate. throughout the county for this purpose."(1)
 

(46). Book by Leland 0. Howard @Double Pogeye1) PRen} Keilor County Demozetration Agentage&Sov
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Se ites!

Poultry mites have been discussed on pane 7.
Zoutitry

J

ze of ar icted with thie disesce inM { doge)"A number of dogs are aflloi doze) |

emedy."(1Lafayette County. A mixture of oil and sulfhur is used ve ar Ye )

Bed bug "The trees and gras become infested with redbugs early in hhene = Lal \

! ¢ ick

3 - - » | - h i " i ] f 5 iy t i ’ y

gpot to form, The core place is usually caused by sorntehing or rubbing.

Several remediesare used for the bite of the redbug, such ae

of supphur mixture ard bath in hot water."(1)

"True sgorpions(not a lizard)"No true scorpions in Lafayette County." (1)
- -

II. OTHER INVERT.BRATES

1. fresh water sponges =none(47)

£2e Coral, Jelly iisherone (47)

De Wormes

ic ome flukes in Lafayette County but rot enough ta

amount to much¥{47)

TapewormiThere ic come tapeworm in Lafayette County." (47)

Hookworm®About 16 years sgo there was a good deal of hookworm

in the eastern pert of the county. Anumber oi people were treated for hook=-

a ouworm by the county health oificer and it hes been almost entirely asamp
  

 CER

(1) Poul Keller, County YemonstrationAgent, interview July 18, 1936.
(47) Dr. WoW. Phillipe, Interview July 26, 1936.
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Forkworm="A very few reople have beer made ill by eating pork that was
infested with rorkworms, it wee irvariably wher the rork was!rot well
cooked. There ie rot much of ary of these worms ir Lafayette County and
the henlth officer has them well urder control," (47)
4, Leechese"There are ifew blood-suckirg lecches ir Lafayette County, howe

LO measures are taken egainst them,”
Loarthworme"There ere s good many vs

ever they do no harm, snd

rities of esrth worme ir Lefayette
County several of which are used for fish bats," (1)
Be Etariich-none

dand-doller=-rore

Brittle etar-none

Sea cucumber=-rone

6oliollueke; Sraile, air-breathing mollusk, whiok moves very slowly byoreepe|
ing. Theye are Tourd ir domp pleces such ae cellars, under houses ard some=
times irecide of a damp house. There is not enough of them in Lafayette Co.
to be considered much of a nuissznce." (1)

Clams-rone

Oysters-rore A
O
C
)

AL
L
I
A

7

liuseels="Muesels are very plentiful ir an ola pord at Lafayette Springs!

i
3
*

Conchs~none

Squids-none

Te Cc rustaceans: Cray fish- "Cray fieh are very plentiful throughout Late

often used for

47) Dr, W.W, Phi
Rk(a Keller, County intervieation13 July 18, 938,
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Crnb-=none

2111 bHhug-none

sarnacles-none

PUEDE HELATIVEE  arg sre iound ir the Rivers

{kes are iound in the Tallahetchie T1LveTe
EREGA

La preye and hegefiche-none

YaSharke aud glingarges=--nons
-

: rant ir Tall hie, Webeter® Lake
bony fish, frech wantor tront in Tallahantchie, We ters 19.

Teaaafs

; - us who A fy Pp

in Bramlett's and Douglass’ Lakes, thite and blue ne ach

PRN
RNG

i’ “enw fo -

found ir riveree all over Lefayette Counts

ft 7 4 % mn TY hE

in Yooona River and in old pond in rhe Yonopa Community.
samt a tov a a» a haw a de do on

WTLN

:
i * i oo. ay

Fae 0) n Wal toy ?. T 1 0 vy A En Lie rir 4 reo ZL on 3 QQ Ys “

Bas * a nu .- a ir nN Nt a vie $e sind fn A . 1 “ lw vse » } alam FR A

TEAEN

ts ¥ p 0 Tallahateh
Fine mud and willow cat=fish- Plentifnl ir Yocona =rad © llahntehie

IHEIL

BS

ELI

a

Toade ari tree froge-round in sreat throughout the county.
LW Le

po . Wn ("7 iE

Bull froge-;ound in plentiful numbers on Tallahntehie ond Yocona

algo sround all the old conde snd other trea. There le algd
aod oy oo

A4VEr2 84

4 ; ve in th
some spring frog in the county iound in ord ir low placee ir the

gountye
Heptiles

eel be Pl’
03 Beil" OD wa i St awd Sind itd

(1). 2aul Zeller, County Demonstration Agent, interview July 18, 1936.

All information on thie page from Mp, vellere
“wo

ve. “211%

 

 

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL REETARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

JULY 24, 1936

CANVAESER: EVA HEAD

ACSIGNMENT # $FAUNA

Tur tleg-dud turtlee arc found sll over Lafayette Countyin swempeand

etreams, They are edisble ard are conreldered so great delicacy by some

people, :

Lizards

Skinkenone

Swifte@none

American Chameleon =We have American Chameleon in Lafayette County.

Horned.toad-none
Snakes:

6+

Rattler-Yes, ir the pine hille and ir fields of old broom sage.

Water moccacin=-¥ee and alec highland moscasin.

Copperhead =-Yes, it ie not often in this day and time that eny one

is bitten by eo stake,

Corak srnake-nrone

Water puppy-none

De NoR~polEonons:

Spreading adder-There is gome spreading adder it is foundin woods"

erd old fields,

King enske-FPlentiful and is considered beneficial. Feeds on inesects

and mice, : a

Blueracer-yoe Whip snake-yes (1)snake-yes
e information on this page is according to Mr. Paul Zeller,

County Demonstration Agent, interviewed July 18, 1936.
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STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL REETAROY

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

JULY 24, 1936

SANVASEERs EVA HEAD

12e-SUBJECT : FAUNA

Garter

jhicken snuke-yee, ir considerable numbers jiveby often brenks up hen

LES LE.

Unter enske ~- yes, in most streame in the county.
a .

le Gomme birde:

Wood dugk-none

bot

Juritail-nore

Teal ducks~-none

Ze 0 wild geese in Laisyetie County

Se Birdsitong bir

Rocking mocking birds are very rlentifnl, Meny reople in
lana oh ey a

bh]
i

#
oA

hofuyetie County bird ir their yards snl rremifres, Oiten the

a - > 3 a ir de 3 . 4 3% 8% 4 ™ a a »aoeking bird builde nreete in thege houses yesr alter yerr.

Worblergy pichtcnonles, whirrowille spd will garnnries sre among
TEII ; AN

Birde thet are nlen ful ir in Tavrette Courtye Lt few heltiimore

ri{ole and

gr
dle +Birds oi prey3

Howke-yee, 00d many, farmers very often vhoot them lor they are

dee and cerry off chiokene,

Qulg~-yee, two kinds-hoot and eoreeche Shrikee-yes, they sre fourd
| of
BR.

all over the count A——-——
(1)e 411 irformstion on thie page smecordins to Mr. Paul ~eller, County

Demof:s tration Agent, interviewed July 18, 1936.
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LAFAYETTE COUNTY

JULY £4, 1936

CANVASSTR: XVA HEAD

ASE ICNMENT # 12 ~-=SUBJLCT: YAUBA

He Wo aquatic birds in Lafayette County,

v. |  
l.Crogsum=-Plertiful, they prey on young chickens. Fermerse use trapeto

catoh them around chicken houseg,.(l)

"The trae opossume are a family (Didelphidae) releted to the desyuress

Fe (and ehe) are slmoet ac famdlisr in Dixie as rebbits, and have been

lsughed at in parlor, babin snd camp ever singe Captain John mith reporte :

ed among the wonders of Virgirvie:"1he OPOEEUM hash a head like a swine,a

nil like a bat, ac big a nn oct, sn’ hath ander hep belly beg wherein

she cerrieth her young." (48) :

"(Order Incectivors) Our commor mole hae webbed hind feet se if

out upon the surface et nicht, Ite erormous enables 1

to forge ite way compact eo0il, thouzhiuit naturally prefers the

looser $011 rear the suriece, ard orn thie acerunt, ss whll as because such

rlaces /ere richer in worms, it infests gardqns ard lawns, where ite sourse

fc. by the heaved-up £€0il benonth which it hae passed, and by the

hillobks of earth which it now and then comee to the surface to throw out,

o
m

L
L
I
A
I

Ir the winter the iroleec dig below the frost line and 40 not hiberste. Enoch
(YN

Lewdly has, however, a centrallhome, or burrow, which ie the true "mle

7 hill," ard here are series of connecting enllerles, a living chamber

with ar opering to ‘the surface ard regulnr tunnels leadirg off toward the

cugtomary hunting grounde. (49)

( ou - TP JUL by Tae,
(48).The Life of by Frrest Inssersoll an 0page B14, 516.
149%, ™ nam pn " "68,2, 73.

  



STATE=VIDE FISTORICA

L.A} AYETTE COURTY

JULY 24, 1936

CANVASSERs kva HLAD

AGS IGNMENT © 18--USBJECT: AURA

Lhrewg- none, acsording to Wr. 4Leller.

Bats~ a few common black hata.

feo Honrenone

Dogevariouns kinds oi domestic Rome.

volf-There is sid to be » wolf dir in the eastern part of Lafayette

nesyr Yellow Lesf bottom,

fox= hoth gray ard red fox, near Yocona nnd Tallahatchie bottom,

aecoon= trerpers still find s few racceoont.
aaii

go 8el-ron:

Mink - A few left ir this nert of the courtry."The mink ie the lat znd

ore oi the most irportant snd interesting oi thie trive(wenesel trihe) =

mosteline with toee somewhat webbed and of stouter build then » weasel,

abont twenty-eight inches tong, n quarter of vhich belonve to the

bushy taile™ (50)

last of the mustelires im the skink. His fur ie long, thiok

and black vericpated with pure white . The white ransin n LOrTOW

etrip up the roce expurnds behind thé ears into s saddle like ratoh on the

rope of the reek, curving backward and downwsrd on esch side leaving, sn

intervely black vedse-chapad tract btetweer them. An snrual litter elix
2 { 51)

:

to ten kittens if producedi"It is krowr that there ic a few in the vire

 

$0 The Life ofi Ly Lrnest Ineoreolleliciiillan Co. page hg

Ble © 9 n. " 17%.

 

 (62) The Life of “ammgls by Ernest Co, 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

JULY 24, 1936

ERs EVA HEAD

ALE # 18~- FUBJECT sFAUNA

woode nesr Denmark snd in other parts of the county.(1l)

Cats-"Mere familisr is that smaller, more spotted, less eplay-footed

but equally unregererste gouthern lynx-the bobcat. It aiffere, however

from the Csrada lynx in so emall partioculare se to make its epecific

dietinetion ag Felie rufs more n matter of convenience than of necessity."(2

Both ‘ir the hills ard the bottom county there are o few left.(1)

Lynx-none

Panthers-ione

Coyote=Very few if any ir the county at pres:nt.(1)

3.Rodent: as:

mouse of the (family Murddae) or typical rate snd mice whose

dietinguishing marks sre a long, nesrly hairless or tail and naked

goles,”

Rate -Lquelly domeeticated and even less welcome are the big gray bpown

blunt-roeed rate of cellars, si ipe, warehouses, granaries ard fields

all Wa the world. By 1830 it had reached the (52) A good

many houses are iniested with these mice and trope are used to trap them

and various exterminstors are oh the marked. A number of the houses ore

built rat and mouse proof.(l)

liuskrsts- The American muekrat ie only & big mole. Its home is either

built ofmud and grass and forms a heap the elye and appearance of a small

hay cock or else ie out of the bark of a stream or pond ase a burrow

§ 2 Ri FL) IANS Lf 3 : i od - UE YY i 3 FY

Es

(1). Paul Zeller, County Demonetrstion Agent , interview July 18, 1926.

page 4:
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« PATE=WIDE MIS RELEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

JULY £4, 1936

PVA HEAD

wou

worms, vegetables, insects, frulte, mollusks &ta. The muskrnte are Bound
* »

around ald streams.ll)

Goppers-none

" feeds r rightfell ard |Rgbbitss Molly Cotton-tail" feede the family after nichtfal (88)

always them in when leaving, with the asution to lie and etill." fhey ar very plentiful -eome parte ol the county sre almost overrun with

rabbits, they destroy much garden ard field producte, Yarie green is

gprinkled on the plante in some cases to exterminnte them and {armere

algo choot

Porcupine-none

| squirrelefboth eray end red-plentiful, all over voodlande and bottome.

gquirrels irhabit hollows in the trunke of trees or among their roots.

Nute form their staple £00de."{1)The tame prey equirrele on the Univer

gity campue sre very rregty.

4.00fed animsls SAll kinde of domestic srnimele, pigs-farmers in Lafe

sete County reise nll kinde of fire blooddd pipe euch as hampehire,

red duros, jersey, polardchina,etc.”

Deer -perhape avery few.

Lattlediire blooded beef urd dniry cattle throughout the county such ee:

Jeregey, muerneey, etc.

§heep Around College 111 community a good many of the farmere are sheep

1. Pel &eller, CountyDemonstration Agent, irterview July 18, 1936.

All information emcept (53) from Mr. Keller. (On thie Page).
63.The Life of liammele by Irrest

 

 

 

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH
LAFAYETTE COUNTY

JULY 24, 1936
CANVASSER: EVA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT # 12--SUBJECT: FAUNA

Goate-"On a good many farme there are angora
Horseg- Yes

Mules *Yes

and common goate raised."(1)

be Primetes: No monkeye, marmosets, orangutongs, chimparsee ana gorillas,
6. liane There are two races in Lafayette County~ the black and the white
msn. The white are moetly of the English, Scotch ara Irish deecert,(g)
The black is African oriin.

Ll), Panl Keller, County Demonstration Arent, interview July 18, 1936.
(2). Mre., Calvin S. Brown,Univereity, irterview “ay £8, 1936,

Gud, 7c
uth W. Price, Supervisor

Lafayette Courtys
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STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

JULY 24, 1936

CANVASSER: EVA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT # 12 <-SUBJECT FAUNA

SOURCE OF INFORMATION FOR THIS ASSIGNMENT:

"The Life of Mammals" by Ernest Ingersoll The MacMillan Company-1917

"The Insect Book" by Leland 0. Howard Doubleday, Page & Co0.~1904

SprEying and Dusting Information The Grasselli Chemical Co.

UeSe Department of Agriculture Bulletin No. 1557

Fleas and Their Control Bulletin No.897 U.S. Dept. of Agri,

House Flies Farmers! Bulletin 679 U.S. Dept. of Agri.
The Boll-Weevil Probkem

‘The Bedbug Bulletin 754 " # " "
Controlling Common Mises. Ants by M.R. Smith State Plant Board of Miss.
Ak M. College, Mississippi.

Bulletin No. 1329 " " " "

ir, Paul Keller, County Demonstration Azent, interview July 18, 1936.
Dr. WeW. Phillips, Oxford, interviewed July 16 and 28.

lrg. Calvin £. Brown, University, interviewed lay 28, 1936.
Mise Christine Arderson, Home Demorstration Agemt, interview July £24 ,1936.

uth W. Price, Supervisor
Lafayette County
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STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH gd STATEWIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH
LAFAYETTE COUNTY ] | LAFAYETTE, COUNTY
AUGUST 3, 1936 pl | | AUGUST 3, 1936
GANVASSER: ¥V4 HD SURPLEMENT OANVASSER: EVA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT #18--SUBJEDT: FAUNA | § ASSIGNMENT #12~-SUBJECT; FAUNA

A 1. CorndborerScalcium arsenate made in bait and put orn ground around Rootaphidsdsontrol measuws-- bordeaux mixture, there are several different
corn, (1)

| preparations on the market, one of which is called Lore on
Earworm--When the insect assumes the army-worm habit and etarts marchigg Armyworm--oontrol measuss~caloium arsenate and arsenste of lesd

from vetch fields toward peach orchards it can best be prevented from | Srssshopper-control measure-arsenate of lead,
injuring the peaches by constructing a deep furrow around the orchard or | | Out-worm-arserate of lead,

in the path of the advance of the worme. This furrow can be made with a | Ihrips-control measure: nicotine sulphate.

turn plow or ditching machine. One side should be steep, and postholes 1 Aphids- " + nicotine

should be provided at intervale to entrap the worme., This method of pro- ! Ladybugs- Not harmful-feed on other insects, ro control measure aset,
teocting peach orcharde that are threatened by the insect has been used | Xotatobeetle-eontrol measure: paris green. |

successfully. Poisoned-bran bait, or spraying or dusting with lead arsenad Loddlinmoth-- control messure: srsenate of lead.
is recommended after the worme get into an orchard. Use 1 pound of | Feaghborer-- control measure: paradichlorobenzene.
powdered lead arsenate, with milk of lime from 3 pourds of unslaked lime, i | Flumcurgulio-control measues- arsenate of lead." (1)

: ! | ° 
to each 50 gallons of water.” (2)

bug-eontrol messure: destroy grass patches near affected crops.

Wire worme messuer: bordeaux mixture made as follows: 3 1b.

copper sulphate, 4% lbs. hydrated lime, 50 gals. water.

Weevil-~-gontrol measure: csrbon disulfide.

Hessian fly-eontrol measure: keep lard plowed sround the fields, oil

furrow." (1)

Paul Keller, County Demonstration Kgent, interview August 8, 1936
A 58. Department of Agrioulture, Farmers' Bulletin No.1557, INSECTS

e--7,34
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STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFEYETTE COUNTY

AUGUST 3, 1936

SUPPLEMENT CANVASSER: EVA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT # 12-SUBJECT;FAUNA

San Jose sgale-"control measure: oil emulsion. 6 gals. to 96 gals. water,

Leaf buge= oontrol measure: arsenate of lend.

B. 1. Lige-control measure: sodium fluoride or "black leaf 40",

Mites~-control measure: kerosene and engine oil.

2, Blood-sucking flies-control measure: coal tar repellents.

Horse-fly-control measure: coal tar repellents.

Serew worm=control messure: oil of tar." (1)

3. Malariagermsdkeep kerosene or oil on all stagnant water, soreen

house, keep no water standing in cans.

Yellow fever- None in Lafayette County, however, the same measures

would be tsken against these ae the ordinary mosquito.

Dengue fever- none in Lafayette County-see malaria mosquito.

Filaria= none, see malaria mosquito." (2)

Blood sugking flies-"coal tar repellents, smoke soreen.

Sand flies-"Kerosene spray, fumigation with sulphur, Bee-Brand

Insect powder."(1)

(nterviewed Mr. Paul Xeller, County Demonstration Agent, Augus
(2) Interviewed Dr. W.W, Phillips, August 3, 1936

 

 

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH
LAFAYETTE COUNTY

AUGUST 3,1986

CANVASSER:; EVA HEAD
ASSIGNMENT # 12<-SUBJECTs FAUNA

Stable flyAccording to the U. 8. Department of Agri. a repellentcoms
posed ofthe following ie probably the most effective: oil tar, 10
parts; cotton seed 0il, 10 parte and parafin oil, 80 parts. Spray
premises. A remedy for the bite is sulphur and vaseline.” (1)

Fleas®In order to avoid the infestation of houses, 1% is important
that all avimals ve kept from beneath dwelling, Naphtlalene crystals
and pyrethrum have also been employed for dusting between the sheets
in order to repel the fleas from bedding, and these substances, as well
ag 0il of pennyroyal and oil of tar, may be used about the household
to drive out the fleas," (2)" 3 % solution of carbolie acid inwater ferbites, relieves swelling,

ointment on the head and attention to egge."(3)
Bedbugs-The most efficient remedy for the bedlug is to fumigate the

infested house or rooms with hydrooyanic-asia gas. This gas will penetrate
into every orevice in the house or room where the bedbugs ‘conceal them-
selves. The fumesof burning sulphur are also a very efficient means
of control where the conditions are such that this method ean be used," (4)

>

) "Fly Control™ Cooperative. Extension Tw 7Eoonomies, State of ay 2. zx te STE( 2) Farmers’ Bulletin No, 897, page 14, U.S. Department of AgriHH Tso Bre W.w, August 3, 1936| els Marlatt En omologist and Assistant Chief Farmers’nited States Department of Agriculture--page 13 | ,

   

 



STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

AUGUST 3, 1936

CANVASSER: EVA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT #12--SUBJECT: FAUNA

C. WASP-burn the nest, remedy for bite is common aking soda, and house-

hold amonia." 01)

lMud-dsubers= "Break up nest, harmless, no sting.

Hornets-Permangernate of potash, remedy. Burnnests."(2)

Antsi01eanlinese, rot only inside residences, cafes, hotels and other

is very important. Breads, cakee, eto. always attracts ants. Manyant

powders are found on the market at present, most of which contain

pyrethrum, sodium fluoride and materials of a similar nature. These are

used on dusters and sprays dnside houses.

Biohloride of mereury tape has beer used successfully against the

Argentine ant, and will no doubt prove effecotive against other house-

infesting species." (3)

erviewe ugusInterviewed lr. Paul Ke}her. Agent, Ingust 3,1926
Controlling Common Mississippi Ants By M.R.Smith, Ant Specialist

. College, Miss. page-~4

 

 

   

 

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

AUGUST 3, 1936

CANVASSER:EVA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT #12--SUBJECT; FAUNA

SUPPLEMENT

Honey bees~-Strong emoke of old rage is made to drive them away or they
maybee made to swarm on the limb of a8 tree and can be raked off in a box
and osrried away, Remedy is arematio €pirite of amornia or soda,
Bumble bee-Permanganate of potash for sting; burn the nest,
Yellow jackets-burn the rest and use amonia for the sting.
Le Craze flies-kerosenre sprays, sulphur fumes ang insect powder are the

used. (1)

Robber flies~-kerosene and extmct of pyrethrum flowers,
Grats~kerosene spray for houses, sulphur fumes for outsige.

e |Mosquitoes-sereen house, kerosen €pray on screen, oil all standing water,
Hopse fly-Soreen houses, spray soreens with kerosene, keep all garbage
wvovered. Fyy-tox pray and Bee-Brand Powder are frequently used,
Se Stirk bu wat h bug- bordeaux mixture is used ag a contrdad
for these. Composed of 4 1be., of copper sulphate, 6 1b.
4e Crickets-house crickets, Bee-Brand Insect Bowder ateoground! red=pepper.
Crickets in fields, burn dried grass in winter,

Roaches-Bee~-Brand Insect powder, Moth balls, red-perper nlace in
erack and gorners of houses algo all food Zept covered in kitchens and
pantries." (2)

ilegissipp ug, County "Demonstra Pi Agert, Flas 3,

 

lime, 50gals. water 3
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STATE-WIDE HISTORIOAL RESEARCH
LAFAYETTE COUNTY

AUGUST 3, 1936

EVA HEAD
ASSIGNMENT # 12--SUBJECT: FAUNA

SUPPLEMENT

Grasshoppers-burn grass in pastures ir winter to rid them of

pore and their eggs.(l) Poimoned-bran mash ie regarded as the most effeotiw
means of controlling

grass in old fields ard gerdens and spraytreet: with
bordeaux mixture.{3)No very practical control, (3)
Devil horse(pr mantis )--No measures are taken against these in-

sects as they are considered very beneficial. They are one of the insecots
that prey orn the peach borer and ecveral other irsccts that injure the
peach orop.(4)

Walking stigk-«They do no particular harm and are slsgso beneficial in
helping exterminate other insects, (5)

5 LEPIDOPTERA

Sutterfliess lionarch Mourn

lorarch= Migratory but rone have been obeerved in Lafayette County. No
control methods used here.

Mourning eloask--Laye eggs on elm and wild cherry tree. The best method
of extermination is to use a torch on the end of a pole to burn webb, and
caterpillars, (1)

Farmers'Bulletin Xo, 1687, INg al.SHE.Tones, Aseisteant County Demonstration Agent, Interviewed August, 3,18
(4)Parmers'Bulletin No. 1557 -
(5) e 0 60 » INSECTS

(2) interviewed Mr. Paul Fel ler, August 3, 1936, Jounty Demonstration Agent
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LAFAYETTE COUNTY

AUGUST 3, 1936

CANVASEER; EVA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT #1R-=-SUBJECT: FAUNA

Pengogk="None in Lafayette County and no control methods used.(1)
swallow $alls-Pgge are laid on fruit trees. When caterpillars hatch

they epin a webb or limbe and begin enting leaves, The best method of
extermination is to burn cate:*pillare in the nest taking rot to
injure fruit trees. (Blue swallow tnile) feed on carrots and tomatoes
aleo peppers. The hegt control neacure is to spray with a Bordeaux
Mixture oo’ ealeiun sresnate 1 part to 6-8 parts hydrated lime. This must
be removed from vegegables hofore

Sulfnr-(yellow erd white) both lay egge or cabbage ‘and this caterpillar
when hatched is very injurious to thie vegetable. For control "blaek
leaf 40" (liquid) or culphste of ricotine (dust). Pyrethrum, either
Jigquid or» dust ig & fair control." (a)

6. ODORATA

Dragon fliee end dnmeel fliee(enske dostor)-~They are corcidered
bereficlal oe they prey or other harmful énsects. No control used.(l)

[nterviewed WN Keller, County Demonstration Acen » August 3,197(£) SPRAYING AND DUSTING INFORMATION The Grasselll Chemicel Co.
paged
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STATEWIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

AUGUST $, 1936
SUPPLEMEET CANVASEER: EVA HEAD

ABS IGNIENT #12--8UBJECY: FAUNA

6¢ ODONATA

Progon flies and damsel flies(snake doctor)-~ "They are considered
benefiolal as they prey on other harmful inscets. No control uged,"(1)
7. COLEOPTIRA

Betsy dugard June bage="Thece buge are some timoe tooublecome in
Bach orchards. Sometimes they appear ir large numbere shout the time
the fruit ips ready to de harvested, wher it outs through the ekin and
feeds on the irsige., As the beetle ngually doers not become troublesome
until the fruit starts to ripen, poigonons EProye cer rot re employed
ex o>
ef mezne of control. Contiruoue hend picking of the beetles is re-
commended =: go protection to the pesnch erop, and menure piles should not
be =llewed to remsin neer an orchard, as they offer excellent breeding
conditions for the inccet (8)

bectle=Control meacucred powdered lend arsenate rs used gt the
rete of 1 pound of the powder to 50 gallong of water, with the milk of
lime from Blekine 5 pounde of unelaked lime or from 4 pounds of hydrated

Poul Keller, Coun J demonstration Agert, AuzusDepartment of Azriculture, Farmers! 3ulletin No 1687, |
partment of Agriculture, Farmers! Bulletin No 1557, INSECTS

 

  
 

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH
| LAFAYETTECOUNTY

AUGUST 3, 1936
SUPPLEMENT CANVASSER: EVA HEAD

| ASSIGNMENT #12--8UBJEOT: FAUNA

" Lightning but--No practical control. (1)
D. SPIDERS
1, Black widow, orab, trap~-door, funnel web, orb web and cob-web--

It 1s not know that any measures have been taken acainst any of these
spiders, however, to close room and fumigate with sulphur is a good

- eontrol, (1)

2, Ticks:

Wood ticks-No practical control for wood ticks.(1l) When the head of a
wood tick is broken off ir the flesh of & humen being particular care
should be takent to remove it for it is liable to cause serious trouble, (2)

Cattle ticks- Cattle ticks in Lafayette County wewe exterminated about
fifteen years azo by the use of dipping vats.(1)

de Mites: Pakltry lice and mites--Use a creosote and kerosene spray. (3)
Also fumigate poultry houses with supphur. (1)

Mange(Itch of dogs) Glovers liange cure and keep the dog away from
other dogs.(4)

Red bug-- Bath in soap and water. When out in the grass put vaseline
on ankles to keep bug off. (4)

nterviewed Mr. Par eller, County Demonstration Agent, AugusDr. Wo L. Evans, Commercisl Appeal, August 5, 1923,) 8 DOXEN EXTRA EGGS foam everyhen! The Purina Egg Income Plan,page=22) Interviewed Dr. Phillips, Oxfor, Mississippi, August 3, 1936
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STATEWIDE HISTORIOAL RESEARCH
LAFAYETTE COUNTY

AUGUST 3, 1936
BANVASSER: EVA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT #12--SUBJECT: FAUNA

SUPPLEMENT

4. True scorpion(not a lizard)"None in the County and no control, (1)
II OTHER INVERTEBRATES

1. Fresh water sponges-ZNonel(1)

2. Coral, Jelly (1)
de Wormeg"The old time remedy is Santonene, but we have hetter medicine

than Santonene. See your Doctor,

Flukes-8Watech the diet, milch vegetables keep flies off every
thing you eat, see that discharge from patient is burned.

Tapeworm--See that all vegetables eaten raw are perfectly clean.
Hookworm--See your Doctor,and children should not be allowed to go

barefooted ir hookworm 8re88: cee that discharge from patient is burned.
Porkworm=- Cook all meats well and see your Doctor,

4 Leeches-- No control uscd,

Ear thworms-=No control used, "(2)
Se Starfish, sand-dollar, britile star, sea cuoumber, =-None. (1)
6. liollusks:

Snaile~- A few snails in county, not very harmful and no control
used,

a

Clamg--None and no control used.

Mussels-= A few mussels ir the county but no sontrol used.
Oysters, corchs, squids--None én the county." (1)

terviewed Mr. Paul Keller, Co emonstration ent, Augus(2) Interviewed Dr. Phillips, Oxford, Mississippi, August 4, 1936

 

STATE<WIDE HISTORIOAL RESEARCH
LAFAYETTE COUNTY

AUGUST 3, 1936

CANVASSER: EVA HEAD
ASSIGNMENT FAUNA

7« Crustaceans:

Cray fish-20ray fish are caught and used for fish bait in Lafayette
County, *

Crab, shrimp, kill-bug, in Lafayette County,"
III

FISHES

ANDTHEIRRELATIVES
l.Gars and pikes-~A few in Lafayette County and they are caught by

"set~hooks".

2. Lampreys and hag-fish--None,

3. Sharks and stingarees--~lione,

4. Typical bony fish:

Fresh water-trout, perch, ells, hass-- There are some In Lafayette
County and nothing ie done to exterminste them,but they sre often caught_
by fishermen with hooks,

Amphibians- Salamenders-None in County.

Toads, froge, #s(tree frog, bull frog, spring frog). Nothigg 1s done
in this county to exterminate these frogs, however y Dull frogsare
often shot and or killed with & gig, and are used for food.
Reptiles- Al11gasors--None in County. "(1)

nverviewed Mr. Pa Keller, vounty Demonstration Ag nt, August
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

AUGULT 5, 1986

CANVASSER: EVA HE'D
SUPPLEMENT

ASSIGNMENT # 1R--CUBJECTs FAUNA

Turtles~yes, they are considered a great delicacy by some people, no

controle

LizardseSkink, American Chameleom=yee, however there is ro control,

Horned toadenone

a, Poisonoum: rattler, water moccasin, copperhead, howcver not

much is done to control them

Boral snscke, water puppy-none

b. Non-Poisonour: epreaking adder, king snake, snake, blue

roger, garter, snake, chicken enake, water snake=yes

Whip enake-none (1)

1. Woodeducke=ycs, they have been protected b,- the Federal Government

since 1913.

Ducke=mallerd=yes, protected by the game laws

Puritelleyes, protected by the the game law.

Teal ducke=-yes, we have the blue wing and grey wing teal duek, protcote

ed by gome laws

£o Cansdian zoose=blue gooee, snow goose, brant gosce, all migratory,

protected by the geome law,

3. Birds: mocking bide, warblorse- we have these birde in Lafayette Co.

They are protected by the same lawe (2)

1l)lire Paul Keller, County Yemonetrotion Agemt, interviewed Aug. 3rd.
(2) Interviewed lir. Gerlond Kimmons,State Game Warden,Aug.l0th,

  

  

 

 

 

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

AUGUST 3, 1936

CANVASSER: EVA HEADSUPPLEMENT

ASSIGNMENT # 18--8SUBJECT: FabMA

4. Birds of prey: hawks, the sparrow hawk is protected by the U.S. Gov,

They eat mice and moles,

Owls: barn owls eat mice and rats.

Shrikes; few however nothing ie done to contr 1 them,

b. Aquatic birds: heron, bitterns, pelicong= all migratory birds and are

protected by the game law,

Ve MAMMALS

l. Opossum, ycs, theyamre protected by the gome law however inopen

season they are trapped and the fur is sold. Open season Nov.1l5 to Feb.lste

lioles~-yes, they are trapped.

Shrewse-i'sew in Lafayette Co., they are trapped.

Bats-No control, they destroy mosquitos,

2e¢ Beur-none

Dog~- yes, domestic

Wolf-yes, o few but do not exterminate them.

loxwyes, the rcd fox, grey fox, and resided grey, protected by game

lawe
Ragcoon= yes, protected but may be trapped during hurting season.

ieasel= few, no control used.

liduk= yes, protected by geome law except when season is dpene (1)

(1)Interviewed Jr, Garlend Kimmoms, State Game Warden, Oxford, iss.

August 10, 1936.
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STATEWIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE CouNTy

AUGUST 3, 1936

SUPELIND | CINVAESER: EVA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT § 12--8URJEOT 3 FAUNA

Skuzk-¥es, protected,

Cate- Yes, domestic. They sre nrotected,

Yunthers-llone ir Lafayette Co,

Coyote=l'one in Luivyette Eo,

de lLOodonts ag: mice, rotge Jef, controlled hy traps, rat poison, also
municipal ig mede i Trem,

rasblits, they are by the geome lav,

Hooled Pigs=only domestia pine,

Dosre Wes, there are 30 decor in Lafavette 0, from the
River bottom “he full length of the County, fifteen

deer were into ths county from North Carolina, four from 014
hexico anl ghwen 3afrom adjoinine countioe, The state sets the onenSeason but thers 1g no oven season for hanting deer. The minimum finefor killing as dder 1s snd the maximum is 7100 end 90 in jeil,Cattle- yee Holetien, Guernsey, Jersey ang cOMNOn4

yes, don:

 

    

STATEWIDE HISTORICAL RICLARCH

LAR/\YEDTE COUNTY

AUGUST 3) 1936

EVA HEAD

ALC IGHMEND® 12-cUBJECT: FAUNA

Hipses~ yes

Mulege yes

6. Primates: lionkeys, maroeets, orsngutange, chimpaneee, and gorillsse

None in Lafayette County.(1)

6. llan= yee

rr —————————————————————————————————————————
(1) Interviewed Mir, Garland Kimons, State G-me Warden, Auguet 19, 1936,

All the above mentioned fowle ord msmmels sre protected by the Pederal
@overnment ard the stute and county cooperate. There is & certain open

season lor hunting spd iishing and one must have hunting liserces (1)
Intervicwed ir, Kimmons, Gage iiarden,
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STATI=WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

AUGUST 3, 1936

SUPPLEMENT CANVASSER: EVA HEAD

# 12--SUBJECT: FAUNA

SOURCE OF MATERIAL FOR SUPPLEMENT:

Interviewed lr. Paul Keller, County Temonstration Agent, August 5, 1936,

UeSe Department of Agriculture, Farmers' Bulletin No. 1567, Insects

page=«7, 34.

Interviewed Dr, VW.lW. Phillips, August 3, 1936.

"Fly Control Cooperative, Extension Work in Agriculture snd Home Za,

State of lilseigseippl, pege 2.

Farmers! Bulletin No. 897, rage 14, US Department of Agriculture.

The BedBug, CeLe Marlett Lntomologist ard Aseist nt Chief, Farmer's

Bulletin 754 Untied States Dept. of Agrie--page 13.

Controlling Common liissiseippi A.# M College, Miss. page 4.

Interviewed lr. Jones, Assistant County Demonstration Apent, August 3rd.

spraying and Dusting Information, The Grasselli Co. page 9, 3.

Dre Evans, Commercial Appe=l, Auguet 5, 1926.

& Dogen Extra Ezgs from every her, The Purina gg Income Plan, page 22.

intervieved dr, Garland Limmons, Game Worden, August 10, 1936,

R We Price, wupervicor
istorical Lafayette Younty
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STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

APRIL 15, 1937
OANVASSERS: SALLIE L. NiAL AND LILLIAN B. GIVENS

ASSIGNMENT #26 2 SUBJECT: TRBE SURVEY

HISTORIC TREES

"The lovely Magrolia tree located on the lawn of Dr. Thomas

Dudley Isom's home on Jefferson Avenue was brought here by Mrs.

Isom tron Virginia in a cigar box when ghe came to Oxford as a

bride."

"Live Oak trees or North Lamar Street were planted more than

seventy years ago by Colonel Thomas Pegues, that they might be a

morumert to his memory. He aleo planted at thie time the magrolia

ard several sugar maples on his grourds, which ie now the Bem

Price place.

A White Oak tree on the University Campus was planted by Colonel

Jameg B. Gordon in 1910. Thies tree came from an acorn from the

"Historic Peace Tree" ander which William Penn made his Famous

Treaty with the Irdians.

A Magrolia tree was planted orn the University Campus by the

Centennial Clases of 1876 as a memorial.

There is a fire 0ld Oak row slowly dying located or Worley
(2)

Hill. It is associated with the Stage Coach days."

(1) Brom, Mrs. Calvin 8., Interview, May 13, 1936
(2) OXFORD EAGLE, Clipping by Miss Lou Neilson, May 24, 1923. 
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STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

APRIL 15, 1937

CANVASSERS: SALLIE L. NEAR AND LILLIAN B. GIVENS

ASSIGNMENT #265 SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY

Ten miles southeast of Oxford on the Oxford-Sarepta road

there is a large White Oak trce known aes the "Big W". This

tree was marked with a "Big W" before the county was organized

ir 1836. The "W" was carved on the tree ore right ard ro one

ever knew why this we: done. The "Big W" messuree ahout ten

and 8 half feet in circumference.

"Or. North Lamar Street in the yard of Mies Maggie Thompson

ie the largest and most historical tree ir Oxford. It is a Red

Oak ard measures 15 feet in circumfererce. Tradition saye that

during the Civil War some Corfederate Soldiers id among its

branches wher the Yankees entered Oxford and again wher Grant

made his headquarters ir the old Turrer house, he ofter had his

dinner served ir the ghade of this lovely old tree. To preserve

the tree it was necessary that one of ite largest 1imbe be sawed

away. The 1imb which was cut mescsured eix feet ir circumference.

The tree surgeon said that the tree woe at least four hundred

years old. Everything possible ie being dore to preserve this

tree. Baring,bas hot summer months Miss Thompsor faithfully watere

the tree." /
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(1) Thompson, kiss ie, Oxf
April 6, 1937. Mogg ’ ordy Mississippi, Interviewed,

STATE-WIDE FISTORICAL RESEARCH

"LAFAYETTE COUNTY

APRIL 15, 1937

CANVASSERS: SAL.IE L. NEAL AND LILLIAN B. GIVENS

ASSIGNMENT #265 SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY

On the lawn of L.Q.C. Lamar's old home there are two besutiful

Magnolia trees whieh are supposed to have been planted by him.

A tree surgeon visits the county annually taking the necessary

steps to preeerve these trees.

LARGEST TREES

On University Avenue in Mre., Fete Ramey's yard there ies a

huge Catalpa tree (Catalpa speciosa) measuring sixteen feet in

circumference.

A large Black Walnut tree (Junglans rigra) ie logated on

University Averue ir the yard of Reverend J. E. Wallagce, which

measures nine feet ir circumference.

At the home of Mrs. Alige Stinebeck, University Avenue,

there ie a large White Oak tree (Quercus durandii) measuring eight

and ore fourth feet in circumference.

In the yard of irs. Ellen S. Woodward's old home orn Jackson

Avenue there is a White Elm tree (Ulmus americana) which measures

seven feet in circumference.

Ar 01d Willow Oak (Quercus phellos) with a circumference of

  



SPATE- WIDE! HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

APRIL 15, 1937

CANVASSERS: SALLIE L. NEAL AND LILIAN B. GIVENS

ASSIGNMENT #25 SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY

sever ard ore half feet, ie located in the Episcopal Church yard.

"Op South Lamar, ir the yard of the old G.K. Smith home row

owred by Mr. ard Mrs. Herman Glemn, there grows the largest Pecan

tree (Hioor10 pecan) ir Lafayette County. It measures seven feet

(1)
ir eircumferenrce."”

The largest Redbud tree (Cercie canadensis) that has been located

ir Lefayette County, ie or the lawr of the Presbyterian Church.

It measures five feet in circumference.

A large old Red Oak tree (Quercus rubra) is located on Mrs.

Guy B. lawn. It measures ten and one-half feet in cir-

cumference.

on North 11th Street ir the old Strickland yard, there are

two lerge Sycamore treesfPlatanrus occidentalis) which measure

five srd two-thirde feet srd four ard ore-third feet in cir-

cumfererce, reepectively.

Or the lewr of Mre. Bem Price, North Lamar Street, there is

a twir White Oak tree(Quercus alba) measuring fourteen feet in cir-

cumfererce. On the same lawn, there ie a large Magnolias tree

 
 

(1) Glemm, Mr. Herman, interivewed April 13, 1937.  

STATE-WIDE ‘HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

APRIL 16, 1937

CANVASSERS: SALLIE L. NEAL AND LILLIAN B. GIVENS

ASSIGNMENT #26 SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY

(Magnolia grandiflora) measuring nine and one-half feet in oir-

cumference.

On South Lamar Street, there ic a large Holly tree(Ilex opaca)

which mcasuree gix feet in circumference.

FREAK OR UNUSUAL TREES

An Arbor Vitae, sometimes called the Tree of Life located on

the Preebyterian Church lawn, is the only one of its kind in the

county.

"A Japanese Gingko tree is located on the lawn of Mrs. Pete

Ramey, University Averue, which is the only one of ite kind in the

county. Last summer a tree surgeor said that thie @irgko tree was

the largest of its kind in the United States. On the same lawn

there is a large Linden tree which was brought from Europe wher a

very smmll tree. This Linden tree is urusiaal because there are no
(1)

others like it in the county.”

"There is a Long Leaf Pire, the only one of its kind ir the

county, which is located eleven miles Northeaet of Oxford. It in

on Mr. Joe Anderson's place. dt wae brought from South Miesissippi

(1) Ramey, hires. Pete, Oxford, liiesissippi, Interviewed April 14, 1937 



STATH« WINE HISTORICAL RECEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

APRIL 15, 1937

CANVASSERS: BALLIE L, NEAL AND LILLIAN B. GIVENS

ASSIGNMENT #25 SUBJECT: TREESURVEY

(1)
and transplanted there a good many years aco."

A white Sycamore tree is located dr the Bem Price lawn orn North

Lamar Street. Four tall slender prongs extend gracefully outward

from the low base of the tree.

About ore and one-half miles south of Abbeville orn Highway

No. 7, there ie ar urusual Red Oak tree. From a base which measures

gix feet ir circumference, four dietirct trees grow. The trurke

of these trees will messure at least ten feet high and each with

a circumference of two feet.

A fresk tree is located on the lawn of the Bem Price place.

which exterd out to a distance of about £0 feet from the ground.

"gixteer milee southeast of Oxford just off of Highway No. 30,

there is a huge Cypress stump measuring sixty-six feet ir eir-

ocumference. The tree was cut to be sent to the World's Fair in

Chicago. Forty-two citizens of Lafayette County stood inside the

stump at one time ard had their pictures made. People have ridden
(2)

through thie stump or horseback.”

 Ered _—-

(1) Keel, Mrs. Vassar, Oxford, Miseiseippi, Interviewed April 14, 1937

(2) Fr. John Wolverton, Mr. Hugh Wiley, Oxford, Mississippi, Inter-
viewed April 6, 1937.

 

  

 

STATE-WIDE' HIS"ORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

APRIL 15, 1937

CANVASSERS: SALLIE L. NEAL AND LILLIAN B. GIVENS

ASSIGNMENT #26 SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY

FINE SPECIMENS OF FLOWERING TREES

Flowerirg Peach------layor R. X. W"illiam'e law or Var Buren Ave.

Lemon Tree-----------Mige Ella McGuire's yard or Var Buren Ave.

Chirese Magnolia-----01d4 leom Home on Yefferson Avenue.

~e===R. L. Sullivan's Home on South Lamar Street.

~=}ir. Wilson's home or Jackson Averue.

the Uriversity Sampas behing the Lyceum
Building.

Japanese Cherry------Or the University Campus at Dr. Swan's home.

the yard of Mre. E.G.H. Tankersley.

Umbrella China~------In the yard of MNre. Pudge.

Mimosaa the Bramlett Hospital.

Flowering Yrange----At Miss Emma Gladden's home.

Crepe -On Jackson Avenue at the 014 Kendel home.

Mre. Pdte Ramey'e on University Avenue.
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STATEWIDE FISTORICAL RESLARCE

LAFAYRTTE COUNTY

APRIL 16, 1937

CANVASSERS; SALLIE L. NEAL AND LILLIAN B. GIVENE

SOURCEE OF INFORMATION

Interviews

Brow, Mrs. Calvin S,

Thompson, lise Maggie

Ramey, Mre. Pete

Keel, lire. Vusear

Wolverton, Mr. John

Wiley, Mr. Fugh

Glenn, dr. Herman

Hewspspers

Ozford Xsgzle, cliprirg by Mise Lou MNeilgor Vay 24’ ’

survey by staff members

erna Foal .
Hietoricul Researo
Lafayette County

1923

apervigor
h “rodect

 

 
 

 - Tif TREE LOCATED AT OXFORD ,MISS.

LAFAYETTECOUNTY 7

"The Confederate Tree" red variety, which stands on Lamar ®treet

Oxford, Mississipi, is cl.ined to be one of the oldest and most

h storic trees in the South. Its trunk is about fifteen feet 4n cir

cumference :nd its branches shade an area of sbout six-hundred

square yards.

The history of this tree dates back to 1842 when one foot in

diameter it was almost destroyed, but cereful nursing restored it,

is a small tree it served as a starting point for map ing out the

town of Oxford after the site head been purchased from the

It is thet during the War between the States, two €onfederate

spies hid in th's tree and observed the Union army march into town.

Generzl Grint rested under its shade when the Union invaded

Oxford.
\

Tree surgeons hav: fought to vreserve the life of the tree, which is

nov in a fine state of preservation. Three generations haya been

nown to care for the tree, each giving it special attention. ‘Some

years ago, the Forest Service, cooperating wikh the

Federated Clubs, sronsored a "Historic Tree Contest" for thd, puxpose

+
2

1

of loc. ting historic trees in tne State and to ascertain what) was\

being done to rreserve them. Prizes were offered for te best pa

second best rhotograph, with historleal description of trees présent-

ed; also, &n additionzl nrize for every photograph accepted that \

would a suitable cut for future publicity of trees. At that

tive it w 8 not o:3sible to give these »ictur s the desired public-

ity. Plans have ben made now, beginning with this 1ssup of} "Mississ

i+i Forests ~»nd Parks"®", to present the prize winning photggrahs

i |

until al. are reproduced. The first to recelve recognition
\

Tree," presented by Mrs. Herman Glenn, Brownidg Club,

Oxford, Mississip~ i. 



STATE=-wIL HI TORIC L RKSXARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY
“vse

MARCH 31,1937

SUBJECT: HI: ORIC TRELS IN LAFAYLITE COUNTY.
PE

" The beautiful live oak on North Street were planted more

than ceventy yeurs ago by that princely gentleman, Col. Thos.

Pegues. He said ae he had them planted, that they were to be

nie moruments. Not only theme, but a msgrificant magnolia ard

several fire sugar maplee orn hie grounds, row the Bem Price

place, still glader the eye and thrill ue by their graceful

proportion. I wish I knew more of the hictory of that worder-

ful wide spreading red oak orn North Street. Truiition says

that some confederate soldiers hid among ite branches when the

Yankees entered Oxford ard again that wher Grant made hie head-

quarters in the Turrer house, he often had his dirner ser-

ved ir the eshade.of thie lovely old tree. Another fire old

oak row glowly dying ies located on Worley Hill. It is associated

with the stage coach days. The stare from iemphis ard Holly

Bprirge always drew up at this tree ior reet srd the change of

horees. Ae the magrolis is our Stste flower, wher the "Cen=

terrial Clase" 1876, wished to leave & memorisl on the University

campus, they planted a magrdalia. There is slso = white oak on

the campus planted by Col. Gordor ir 1910. While still ir ite

irfancy, it ie intereeting nhecauee it came from an acorn from

  

 

 

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

~UBJECT: HISTORIC TREES IN COUNTY,
———

the nistoric "Feace Tree" under which William Pern msde his

fomoue tresty with the Irndisns."(1)

"The lovely magnolia tree that con ne seen standing ir the

ou

yard oi Dr. Thomas ludley Isom'’s old home was brousht here

by Wire. Isom from Virginia, in a cider box wher she came to
"(2)

QL:i0ord as a briiee

 (1) Information irom a rewspuper GLipping writter by the Tite
tiles Lou Neilson on "Historical Trees"=-0Oxford kagle, may £4,1923,
(2) Information from .xe. Colvin &, Brown, Oxford, Miss.

adar Supervisor
Historical Research Project
Lafayette County 
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STATE=WIDZ HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

MAY 28, 1937

SALLIE L. NEAL AND LILLIAN B., GIVENS

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #265 SUBJECT; TREES

WORLD'S SECOND LARGEST CYPRESS ONCE GREW IN

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

"The second largest cypress tree in the world once grew in

Lafayette County. The tree measured 27 by 33 feet and the base

being hollow, was large enough for four men or horeebsck to

ride in at one time.

A twig of this tree reposes in the Boston museum with an

attached tag bearing these words: "This twig ie off the second

largest oypress tree in the world, located in Lafayette County,

Mississippi.”

This mammoth 0ld tree grew or the farm of James Wilson Craig,

about three miles west of Rocky Ford. The tree was 80ld to the

fair commission of the St. Louie Exposition in 1904. It was out

down, quartered ard hauled to the depot at Abbeville where it was

loaded orn a train for St. Louis. However, the fair commiseion's

funds were short ard was urable to pay for the tree and it was

never chipped. It remained at the Abbeville station about three

a  

\

4

8TATE-WID: HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

MAY 28, 1937

CANVASSERS: SALLIE L. NEAL AND B. GIVENS

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #25 SUBJECT: TREES

months ard then was purchased for the Misc:issippi State Pair

and ehipped to Jackson.

Two negroes cut the wes down, one standing irside ard one
1

outside the hollow base."

(1) Oxford Eagle, clipping from, by Mr. Hugh Wiley, son-in-law of
Mr. ard Mre. Craig, December 13, 1934.

Peri ; Historian
Hist arch Project
Lafayette County 
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£, .ajor snd iinor Tribes,

The following is taken from a letter from Mr, E. T,

Eistorian of Pontotoc, in answer to a

letter df inquiry regording the Indian history of lafayette

Sountys. ie writes:

tro begin with, you are in the old Chioclmsaw country. The

centers of population however, of the Chickasaws were first in

the northern part of chickasaw Jounty at the foot of the Pontotos

Ridge. Theme 13 where DeSoto found them, later on during the wars

with the pench they moved into lengtown, which extended from

about 7 alles southeast of Pontotoo into Lee county about ¢ miles

sorbet of Tupelo alonz the Natchez Trace, Five miles northe

east of Ackia in lee county was Bigtown, which was then the northe

western saction of Lee county, #13 along the western border of

Prentiss,

That left your county without any outstanding Indian settle-

ments during the historic period, or Indian notables identified

with our histery,

The Chickesaw population was never estime ted at more than

6,000, end except for widely scattered families or very smell

villages, neturelly e¢ very large portion of the domain

was uninhabited," |
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be Customs and Charesteristics,

'T muet say a word for the Thickasaws, Chickmsaws, This
nation £8 not as numerous as Chooktaws but more terrible on
account of their intrepidity, The Chicimsans are tall, well
made, and of unparalleled courage, The Indians of (his nation
ride well horseback, They leave the onto of Sowing grounds to
the women who are handsome and cieanly, "hen an Indian breve
has killed a roeci~deer, he tells his wife its whepeabdouts and
she goes and fetches it, The women never eat with the men who
seem indifferent toward them, but they really love thom better
than any other nationt!(idssissippl, The lear of she douth,
by Dunbar Rowland, Vol. I, P71, bie, Rowland quotes Bassu)

Ohiclasaw Qustous,

The following statement from Gyrus Harris, a
Chickasaw prelates to Chickasaw marriage customsge

"When a man found a girl that suited his fancy, ho would
his mother or sister with perhaps calico endugh to male one

or more dresses, tied up in = shawl or handkerchief with ine
strustions to askthe father end mother of the girl to glve their
approval of the intention of the sender, If they gave tieir
eensent; the bundle was handod to the girl, If she took the bundle,

it was considered a bargain made, The mother of sister brings

back news of her errand, The man then ‘hunts wp bis 8lothes and

dresses himself from head to foot, paints nis fage with
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TOPICs INDIANS

and other paints and starts forthe residence of his intended,

On reaching the place he is invited to take a soet on « cowhide

or the hide of any *varmint” generally used for seats in those

anys. After the general toplea of the day are talked over, Supper

is announced, The visitor and the intended fathoreinelavw in the

absence of any other take supper, unaccompanied hy the

intended wife or her mother, SJoms time after supper 2 bed

commonly occupied by the girl 18 prepared for them, The girl

getting in bed first, previous to the man entering the bedroom,

The man comes in and occupies the front side of the bed, This

makes them men and wife and at any time either cre of them getting

dissatisfied with the other, by jealousy or otherwise, they

separate mtusally. This wes ancient marriage cerenony

the Chickesaws,”

Bupiel Custbus,

tThey laid the corpse in his tomb in ea siting posture, with

his face towards the east, his head anointed with bear's oll,

This fage painted red but not streaked with black because thay 1s

a constant omblen of wars and death, Iie wes in his finest

epparel, having his gun and pouch and trust hickory bow, with & -

young panther?s siin full of arrows, elong side of him, and overy

other useful thing he had been posaedseq off that whonhe rises

again, they may him in that tract of land which pleesed

him best before he went to take his long sleep,
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His tomb was firm and clean inside, They covered it with thick

logs, so as to bear several tiers of cypress bark and such a

Quantity of olay as would confine the putrid smell and be on a

level with the rest of the floor. They often sleep over those

tombs wigh the loud walling of the evening end dswn of new day,

on benchea close hy the tombs, mst awake the memory of their

»elations of him and if they were killed by an enemy it 'elps to

irritate’ and set in Such revengeful temmer to retaliate blood

hlood, (Publication of Missisaippi Historical Society Vol,

VIII

¢s Traditions, Lagends, lyths, und Romances, |

About 1812, rs, Carter, wife of Dr, darter, lived 12 miles

from Oxford, There weve two Indians who would come, nude, to her

home for something toeat, They were always fed, Hrs, Carter

said it was very pathetic to see the Indians being driven, as

ocattle, with heads down, out of thas territory into the Oklahoma

territory which hed been giver them,

Another story is told by Mre, inmmie Slate a8 related to her

by ips, Carter, i2 ¢f an Indien bravewho rode bis horse to a white

man's house for supplies and required his squaw to walk along vith

her papoose strepped on her back to oarry the load home,

Hrs, J. 0, Collier tells of « story handed down by her

of her going to sn early Indian wigwan to buy some

vinison., The Indian geve her a horn with something in it which
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 TOPICS INDIANS,

i ] TOPIC: IuDIANS,they cailed "Tom Fuller" and told her %o drink it, lps, Jones, . | § being afraid not toc obey, drank even though it was not good, 3 picked up many <nhdian hoads in his fathers pasture, An enoestor

« Johnson bought a large trast of land fron Toby Tubby'sspit the drink out right before the Irdians, They only laughod a fathor, He also told thas Toby Tubby ia

 rs, Jones? small deughtor, grandmother of ire, Cellier, just i of this im

buried near the mouth ofat her, | git oh 1 | the creck which bears his name, west fron oxford,
Collier elso told about &n Indien women coming to her gsi : | About 15 Joars ago, ‘es, amie Slate tells, & relative of Toby

pay {8400 per day for
go with her and dig for some money supposed toof butter end ate ite Agoin Mrs. Collier's grandmother, too small | | have been buried hy Toby Tubby & short time before hia going away,

 groat grandmother's home one day when she had just churned, The | | Tubby came to and told that she would
squaw praised the 144 of the churn and with hor hand got a handful | Someone who would

to how to fear the reds, pushed the sguaw away from the ~hurn, | After working several men for Sometime she disappeared one nightand as before the Indian only laughed,
8t11l ow lng for some of the work, dome pedple thought she hadIn the above legends we will note that the Chickasaws gone to the pit after night end hed found the buried treasure enawere not devold of the sense of humor, | others thought she got oxeited thinking she might net find it angIn 1835, & Lend of pioneers followed an Indian treil through | would rot have suffiolent woney to pay for the

 
work,

unchartered woods, finally to errdive at a spot they thought sulte

 8ble for their needs, Tho first wan to settle permanently, Goodlow

Buford, undertook to make this settlement permanent, and deeded

lands for schools and churches, and with the ides in view of meldng

his settlement illustrious and the home of the University, or

hesdeny of the State, he celled it College kill, (DeA.R. History, Pe )
In interviewing ip, “, Johnson of College Lill, we are told that

the Indiansbad wigwams around College 4111 and Toby Tubby Creek,

The Indian Treil, which has a marker at College Hill, ren near the
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church in a northwestern direction, ir, Johnson saye ohildren have
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(d) Mounds, location, present condition,
Thers 1s s little mourd Lafesyette County one mile west

of the scuthewest corner of the University property. It is a |
typloal small conieal mound, Beever med & half feet high and fifty
feet ir dlaneter. It sterds on the brow of 2 hill snd overlooks
& long valley. un top of it ure growing Sroos of medium elise.
About it have heen found fiint arrowppoints, fragments of pottery,
hammer-gtonee, ang pert of a mortar or maize grinder. A slight
opening wag msde ir theRortheeastern part of the mound before
1906. 4 large hole waeane into the part a few
Je8Te ago, probably in 1917, by some unknown Apparently
rothing wee fourd, for when I repeired the mound in 1g1e there
wae almost no sign of potsherds, flirts, or other foreign sube
stances, only the gni} which hed beer thrown out,

Another larger mourd is located at Cornish, Lafayette
County, In Devember 1513, it wae 12 or 14 feet high, however
ther it hag beer Pertielly out down ana & residence built upon
it by Dr. Vebster, Hothing of corsequence was found in removing
the upper psrt of thie wound,

Two miles dome the Yokons valley from the mound just mentioned,
rat far above Oliver bridge? ana absut 10 miles gouth-enet of
Oxford, sre the Elenghter mourds, = of foup standing in an
open field. The most rortherly ore ie the tallest, being shout 17
Or 18 feet high, ard is slightly elorgeted towsrd the east, Thie
mound has beer partially turnelea from the south, The other three

* Binge the writing of thie book the OlivWidge has washed Snare Re Hive
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mounds have been plowed over ard no doubt eoneiderably fl=ttened,
Near the mounds, to the east of the amaller ones,
quartities of poteherds, flirts, ard hanmer-stones aboard, ard
rarer pleces may be found occasionally, One of the axes was fourd
ir this field by iss Kathleen Baldwyn,

At the confluence of Harrison Creel and Tallshatehie River
in the rorthern pert of Lafayette County, there is = considerable

betwcen the two etresme rear the oreek side; apparertly it
ie rectanguler, thoat the time of “of my vieite the vegetation
WME 80 rack that it wae €iffioult to etudy themound. It is resrly
encloged by the oreck, =o depression, snd i &lough, The lard on
three cides ie subject to overflow,

About mound wee demolished by treasure hunters ir the
Tallshatchie bottom north-west ofOxfora gome dietsroe east of. the
Teokville bridge. It was probably & feet high, juigire froma
emall portion of the mound which 6t1ll eterds, It is daid that in
earlier tines there wae a rampart of earth paseirg to
the south of the mound and correcting eanet ard weet with water,
thue forming an enclosure,

Ait the,j .noture of the Clear Creekvalley ard the Tallshatohie
Valley on the Haley plece are two mounds, partly opened many yveare
880 by Pr. Joseph Jonee. From this vicinity oerme the fine store

first figured by Dr. Jones ir hie Antiquities ir Ternresece,,
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Squier and Davie, on the suthority of the Rev, Re. Morrie of

Mount Sylvan Lafayette County, desoribed seventy years

ago two groups of earth-works in western Lafayette County ard gave

disgrems of the sane,

The former eituated ir T, 4 8., Re 7 Wo (¥, 7 8,, Req W.?)

upor a bluff above a small oreek, five miles goutheenst of

Pullahstohie River, and coreiete of an embankment of earth shout

3 feet high nd sn exterior ditch of corresponding

the eide next to the creek ie rot entrenched, being protected by

the high bluff, Within the work sre seversl low mounrde, (four in

the diagram). The sree of the ercloeure ir § acres,

The latter is eituated or the left bank of Clear Creek, resr

dount Sylvan, and occupiee s high point of lerd, the bluft on the

right bel40 feet high. The enclosure ie quadrangular in form

ard oorelste of an embankment or esrthewsll 30. feet wide at bese,

12 feet wide on top, and about 3 feet high, with a gate-way in the

western wall, There are ro mourde within the orclosure, bat tiere

are three small ones outeide, one esr the geste. At the. foot of the

bluff there are aboundsrt springe of water.

The vrecent writer hse rot succeeded ir locating either of

these enclosures, tho hie hee beer by no means thorowqgh.

Beither the embankments ror the mounde were high, »nd the plow could
eaeily have leveled them in the seventy yesrs that have clspeed

eirce they were described.
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About a mile ard » half gouth by southeesst of Oxford there
is a osmp-site in the Temple field, where dimirative tri-
angular péints and the usual fragmente may be found,

| About three miles north-west from Oxford at Davidson eprine
on the College Hill rosd is camp-geite, where I havefonrd two
wortare, » rotohed ax, snd mary flaked points,

Near Bay Sprirge between Juick's upper and middle lakes about
ten miles rorth-gast of Oxford there is = campsite abourdingin
fragents of pottery srd flint, with come shells and boree., Here
I have foundgood small trisrguler pointe, a number of hammer-
stores, snd other artifacts. Workmer report the plowing up of
boree., There is rlerty of spring water resrby, There ie snother
Indian eite or the hill occupied by the Hickey gurden,

dmny other mourde and camp-eites exist ir the county,but I
ehall rot attempt to enumerate sll.

¥iseissippi State Geological Survey&, ¥. Lowe, Director Archeology ofkiseissippi by Celvin S. BrownUniversity, Mississippi,
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INDIANS
® Prominent Indian Mgn aga woman:

The Chickasaw Treaty was concluded in ay 1834 and it 1s
known that there were white persons

and trading with them 88 early es 1831,
we have no official record

hence it is prodedple thag
of the very first land sales,

The 21st sectien of land was elleted to
women, and segticn 28 to "naelaheesn, under the
0y the Fresident of the United States,
her land for thesite of Oxford,

an Indtan

Chickasaw Survey,
Howka lager sola pars of

In 014 courthouse records wefind she signed her name “ith a ero: Below the deed,hozevor, will be found the Tollowing statement,
the undersigned certify that the above named HoeXa 13&ble to take care of her oy affairs,”

ve,

8igned by George and JanesColbert,

Another interesting photographie copy of land deed wes 18suedto the Indian 1ke«3asheubby, entitling him to one section of land,his was signed by President wn Buren, end given in 1840, his
in 1917, ang a eopy 4s now filed in thecounty courthouse, ang certified to by I

photographie Copywas made

Ql, Lamay, who wasRecofder of the nora} Iand 0ff1oe in at that time,(Rarly History of Iafayette County, Oxford, Oot. 1922, byliiss 3allie Belle Dunean)

 

11 ving here among the Indians i:
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he following informtion was elven in an tnterview with

Meo John Volverton, Oxford, Was, whose father vas an early

settler of Lafayette County: on

Toby Tubby, en Indian Chief, wee a friend of lr, Wolverton's
Lather, The Chet ts main home was neer the home of 4p,

Price, oxford. He had three wives, one lived with him, anothey

two miles west from Oollege and the third near the

farm, Mr. Wolverton's father ftpeddled? emong the Indians forwo

years and taught his son to count to 10 in the Indian language,

Toby Tubby spoke English in & broken ways There was a ferry run by

Toby Tubby near the iron bridge on the Tallshatohie river, His

jurisdiction extended to the Yogone river, their nemo for Yocona
was "Yooona Patepha® meaning in Indian language "Split Land."
The ceuse of Indian wars, wars between the Indians, wasen Indian

from one territory hunting in anothers, Their territories were

marked by rivers and orceks instead of Township andRanges,

ire Wolverton mmde several trips to Nompiats with the Chief, One

time Toby Tubby bought a fine horse, it got eway from him and vent

back to Memphis, le‘asked lire. Wolverton to go with him to help ring

the horse,

‘According to Myr, Wolverton, Toby TE was vory tatelisgont,
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INDIANS

a. Tribe, Nuuber, Name,

There are no Indians living in Iafayotbe Gounty at
present,

be Rducation,
© None,

¢. Contributions,

lone

Ae We Fel0: 1 TES I SOx

liistorical Research Project
Lafayette County, 88issippi,

 

Ler ITE COUNTY

4 little mound is cated

west of the south-west corner of the University pronerty. It

is # typlc:l smell coniezl mound, seven and &¢ helf feet high

tnd fifty feet in +t stinds on the brow of ¢ hill

¢nd overlooks & long velley. Bm top of it sre _rowing trees

it Lieve been found flint

nemaer-stoncs; nd part of ¢ morter or naize

grinder, + 8ligh pening wes mide in the pertSo

of the mound before 1908... £ lérge hole

unknown person.

alemai in 1218 there wes

or foreign substences, only ihe

thrown cut.

A somewhst 1: rg r mound &t Lornish, Lafay=tte County wes

or 1% inches high when oxemined in 1913, Since thst time it

hes heen pirtisliy cut down (nd & residentébullt on it by Dr,

Webster. Mothing of consequence wes found in removing the upper
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L AFAYLETTE COUNTY

pert of this mound.

iwo mlies down the Yokon: Irom the mound Just

form
mentioned, not fer Yilver bridge, end out48miles

south-eest of Yxford, (re tie nounds, &¢ group of

four sténding in én open field. The most northerly one is

the tellest, being sbout 17 or 18 fect nigh, ¢nd is slightly

elongated towerd the eest. 1his mound hes been Hartiilly tunnel

ed fromte south. +e other three-mou.ds hive been nlowed over ind

no doubt ronsiderebly fl: ttened. "eer the mounds, to

tne ce8t of the smelier ones, quentities of flints,end

pound, ¢nd rerer picces my oo found .ceesicnaddy.

wes found nn tals [leid py wiss [: ldwyn.

£t tie of dairison vreek «ad

River in tne northern pert of County, caere is & con-

sldereble mound between the two stresms ne: r the ereek side; #p-

perently it is rect nguler, Lhioug n XEXXXEXIXAEXXLXEXENXXLXXX the

vegetation is so renk it is difficult to study thc goundg. It is

nearly enclosed by the depression &énd ¢ slough. The land

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

on tliree sides is sunject to overilow,

“bout 1890 « mound wes demolished by tre: sure hunters

in the +glichatchle bottom north-west of vYxfora some, distance
t

L
A
Y
i
4

est of the teck
vill

e
brid

ge. It wes p foot nigh
, jud

d

ing from & smi ll portion of tie mound which still stends. +t

is seid thet in eerlier vis tuere wes & Semi-circuler rempert

of e&rth pissing to tie south of tue mound «nd connecting esst

nd vest wit ve 1& forming én

natehlie velley o ne Beley olece ere two mounds, pertly onened

a&ny ye&rs &go by Dre vYoseph Jones, thls vicinity came the

fine -tone vessel, I'irst fi,ured by Dr. vones in nis inticues

in iennessee,

Squier and on the guthority »f the Rev, ii, %orrisi

of #“ount “cudemy, ., described scventy yeers

EEO Two groups of earth-works re RR XXX

The former is situeted in T.4.5.R.7h. upon ¢ bluff zbove

creek, 1ive mil:cs suuth-etst, of iclisal:atchie Fiver, end
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a

embankment or bout 7 feet high snd en Apt” AAT age
About 4 nlle _outh/of Oxford «tt Davidson

spring on the College HILL rosd is ¢ cimp-site, where

[} 3 0
douLWO & notched &x «nd meny fleked polntalulers pee :

Within the work ura se:

J Neer Sry Boring tween fick?s upper ind middle
closure 1s

there is =

¥ vie
Lng  

NG =o found zoocd sm:

ancloasure

7YN a
‘A

men report tae

§

ve ter, noeriy,

aounds within

by Lie

exlst inthe countys

A
d
d
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oI water.

LHomies impQs-
\

\

eerth-vworks : nd es thruout the state.

in loc ting

L
O
O
,

FF + \ - ] Be . x +

(Nat $i - " ro re wr can) : -thorough. thc na 1 mounds were

«nd the could eeslly hive level 26m in Lhe seventy
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yeers that have elepscd since they were described,
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/CANVASSER: LYNVILLL HALL

rE 3. HOM} 1
ve TON EL 7 DAYS, HOME,TO ASSIGNEENT # 156

I Bs oy -

ir Oxiord ard Lafayette County were planned and built by ur.

oie Turner, who wae coneidered an excellent srchitect or

ol that period, ard certainly hie work hse stood the

tect of time for many of thece homes etund in a etnte of fire

. > £8] ot he did rot "throw hie housespregervation today. It ies £8id thet hb fv

am ir a few weeks or ever nornths. (ost of them were bu

it slave labor under hie direction srd in all of them hard-

cawed lumber srd hesrd-made brick were uced ard were ii to-

gether with woolen pege, ard in some cages eguare iror mails mn

by hand vere uced.

; There sre two classes of old homes ir L- fayette County: the

marsior and farmhouse tyre. The mancion type ie a large boxe

2604 two-gtory houte with round er square white co umns. There

is & €light variation in style otf the fronts of these houseg,

ol.€ ein small porticoce both upeteris snd downstairs gupport-

ed by four columns, two at the corrncr and the other has the

veranda the entire length of the house with six columpse

de This South=
which ure soietive smoothe ard soreti eg corrurated.
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WUPPLLULNT TO ALC IGNLNT #16==ANTEBELLUM HOLES, RuLIcs.

ern nension ie peculiar to the vouth. Thege southern Colonialnears long, a combination of eo etyles of architecture,which blend into go armenious WwWioie, &
ard very iigrified,

Vere

iter ull are very gimple
nothing Ilimey or ornate about hem, Theybuilt for fipe Livin: apqd acceordiis to the independent taske01 the pioneers who setiled Laluyette County,

dhe
are all built rreéty ruch alike, are largetwo story frume houeee, two OF iour rooms op cach side of g loghull, sliays these Lulls are oper, with ro doors front opbuck, itey sre built With heavy hard-eaweqd, besrt pine lumberard like the nore Pretentious homeg, are ut torether with Wood =en

01 them Were rluctered with a fire rade of rlacterp,Along with these 01d homes are to be found su reat nume-ber ol tress req reiice srg antiques, Lary ot them badly worpard made Hi the Ceriudiest it they sare very dear to theirrecent owner,

II.
The 014 Chipp Home

fhe old Ehipp Lome located ir the €outhweet part of the 
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CANVAL SIRs LYNVILLL EALL

RELI ROMKS. Ri YQ
LLUENT TO ASE IG INLENY # 1 5ANTE-BELLUM HOMES, RLLICE

SUV L a

ory +e The arche-
ty wae built ir 18660, bul mas rever gorpleted. Th

coun Fak }

| i y T nge is two
tecture of tiie houre is ol colo minl type. The hous

itectar 1

ou hou 3k kitchen
t {rame building , plastered throughout, brick

8 Ary 3 : BEN - CR

wh i Ane ywver petitioned
ith worcrete floor. The upstalrs, whieh wag never p

w a - 2

1 0¢ hold their
| N : : ippi Lethodist to

HE v the North wigsiseoff was used by

ees Long are
con er Cr.¢es iL. + “

| :

gen in the spaciousi ely cednreg to ee geen 1n
There sare two rows oi sintely ced

hich were ht by Dr. shivp on Christmas day irom
lawn which were

and rlarted hero
:

| iehai shout withi in ome wag furnished throuan
This lovely old colorinl home wa

i # ~ # 4 4 Han[Te

d articue furniture ard beautiiul old portraits. 3
honpdsome antly

oo

nar 1}1 @f nicturee 0X 'T.
ing ir the guaint old parlor were hundpeinted plctu

a]

i “ey * 2 3 th eir

4d ure. Shipp, wade in Hew Orlenns where they erent in
sn beg § 9 Af LA hte i i

of the thipp reretation
noreyn Uptil & few yeanrs ago gore of the
n EY TOI e de \

: : :

1 A neo. The gtap
have occupied this traditional mansion 01 long ag
SS FR

2 % ” rs i hr oth er

t n ri ht ir ir mt of thie hous Ce ile Clove ‘ hipp, {
cong i Ta - 24 » - Yam

K sy ¢nld to have ancu. Yt - rit “7 / T oad, ie id

ED shipp, © livin or the Tayloof Pr. Ehipp, COW
(1)

oli diary kept by Vr. Chippe

rterview wit
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CANVASL LR: LYNVILLE HALL

TO ABE # 16 HOWEE, RELICS

-The Oliver

The George lis Oliver Lome row ovi:ed by Bdward Harrie is

locuted cine miles eart of Oxiord, liseiseippi, on highway

Loe €, und wae built several Jearg the wsre. Thies house

i¢ ofl colonial type, u two etory frame huilding, plastered

throushouts Lhere sre ei:ht roomeg, sa very large cloced

hall, The poréhb extending across the front ie almost covered

with « beuutiful +isteria vire,

The lave £€till hae on it a nn of the old oak,

pire urd cedar treeg. lWihen the Yankees throush

County, they etopped long to drive come ol thelr horses
(1)ii. the Oliver home snd feed them ip the piuno.

-ine goecett dome=-

ure Lavior Gossett's home is located ncar the little village

ol Tula, 17 mile: scoutheart of Oxiord and wae built about 1856.

old house is built of loge with iour large rooms, a nine

foot hull Separating theege roo memg ard a long poreb across the

At the weet end oi the
irontl oi the houce. roréh there is ar

E
E

RA"
DE

(1) Interview with ire. Art Gogsett, Oxiori, March 12th. 
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CANVALSI Rs HALL

10 ALS 1D==AlTh-BELLUK

old fachipned rambling rose vire c¢lirbing its way to the old

ehingleroot.,

Lach of the front ro me have huge fireplacee and the iire-

nlece the weet erd of the house i$ equipped with an iron

bur ard hook used Lor cooking nurrotecg £o common in thoee

early dayse There arc a number of 01d cedsr trees still etond-

irg in the yardy

Phie 0ld home ie owred at thc present time by the grand-

(1
children of ir, Lowecon Gossett.

Paintings:

le Portrait of .rs. Eller Adair 3cath, asrtict owned

by .idlcs ate ZKipwithe

ortroit of re. {t. Ceorge by Hubert,

3. ortrait of .r. acl ire. Thonas DeveresuxX, artist unknown.

ce Lorie Lurbar os Natchez, born October 8,1874,died July

18:56, puinted by Bueh (che wae at (be bull given by Gen. La

Fayette Ir Natchez in 16iD.

oe iirature oi Herry Garrett of ard Natchez, lilies.

(2)
born about 1815, died 1847 painted by Tooley.
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LAF COUNTY

FEBRUARY 6, 1238

CANVALLLKR; LYNVILLL HALL

w UPPLEMENT 10 A SIGAMINT # 156 HELICES

6. sedalliorns: Col. Dobyrne oi the Confederate Army, lire.

Dobyne made 100 ycers ago hoth owned by their dasurhter lire.

nvens

7. Daguerrotyree: ir. ard ure. "lex J. Boriurant, taker on wed=-

ding trip tn 1609.

slusg-gure and chira

l. ritcher about 100 years old, gt. size into which "they say”

mre. Humes 1: ther wag out ot hie pirth.

“. Fletter, old willow are, over 100 years old from { owned

Dy Mre€. LVULE FERUES.,

Coifee cup and « plates (French china) from Durbartor built

ir leo4, owned by irs. d.L. Boriurant,

4, Chocolate ¢ rn und guucer nelorging to lire. Gubriella 1, Bond-

urant, belonged itm 177.-186Zb, to Arr Carmichael Coalter.

Oe Silver soon ovied by isrtha iobley of t.v*, great grandmother

01filse Boggs.

Hougehold iuplemerts
ER

le 01d wheel owned by lire. Lhdgar brought from

  

 
 

T17 Interview With ure. Art : » bth.
(£) Some karly History of Lafayette Co.CBmpiled by Mavid Reese

Chapter ol Ded, page 112, 116.
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FEBRUARY 8, 1937

SUPPLEMENT TO ALC IGNWANT 7 15 ANTK-BELLUM HOMME, Relies

North Carolina in 1844 by her mother lir. Se+Ae Lowrance.

«+ Shuttle, slay ard epirring wheel head, owned by Mre. Lowe

rargce, mother of Mre. Kdgsr Kimmone.

Se Little tin trunk 100 yesare old owned by lire. Ritchey.

4e Cardle reilector from N.C. ucel more thar 100 yeare ago by

mother of ure. Linker.

O. Chair nade by €l:ve ard uced ir old courthouee at Eutaw, Ala,

owned by ire. Rugue thaw,

Yeapore-huntirg implements,

l. Powder horn with suall niece ol deer (orn to measure charge OF

powder, ovred by C.te Bron.

ce word left at N.8.Tarkersley's daring the Civil Ware

de Irdiar belt and arrow neads said to have belonged to Toby

Tubhye

4s Gunp 150 years old, owned by J.w. sills, whose wife now owns

it.

6. Sword of Nicholas great, great grandfather of
(1)

iilssee of Burgess.

 
AE

a

(1) Scme Early History of Lafayette Co, compiled by David Reese
Coapter of page 116-118,
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FEBRUARY 8, 1937

CANVASSER: LYNVILLE HALL
QITHD

TO A CIGNWENT £15 |

Manuscripts, papere ard letterg-

l. Lard patent for lard bought from Indians ir 1833 by David

Grant assiinee of James Kerder Collavay, owned by R.“* Sgrders,
“eo Letter signed by President Davis owred by iire. Bohdurbat.

Se. llewspaper containing description of George Waehingtor's fun

eral owned by iirc. Geves Buffsloe.

4. Old deeds, some in 176, owned by liichsel iicGuire and hie son

.ichael, Captain ir Revolutionary Var.

III. Antigues ani Lelics

Books?

l. Album given hy Herry Watterson ir 1858 to dre. Ritchey.

Bible over 100 years oid, owned by grand-father of 5%of

J.4s Biguoer.

<¢. Bible brourht from Scotle-d nore thar £00 years ugo by

gradi ther of ur. Dapiel in "Caledonian or Gallic"

largusge, the early cpeech of the weote,

“e french bible, £.1 yeurs 0.4, brouzht from Lor or to U.S.

by Clsudine regu & in 1741, over liise Llla Perues.

De Bible used by iiary iioore Browh, who was borr ahout 197e,
great srandmother of Frof. Boi.durant. Wher the rect of her family

weve Scéiped:by the Indians, she was taken captive to Carada frmm
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TO ASCIGNULNT # 16 RELICS

9 Two china vasee overlaid with gold ard nainted scenes about

100 ycars old.

©. 01d coffee gourd used for corifee by grandmother belorngin

to Christopher Longest.

7. stick, made of orsngewood, hand carved, giving

Property ol Christopher

Iv.
SS
T

1. Hair jewelry mule ib

. 5™

awl ¥ AT i.
ws WE

 

(1) Some Lsrly History of Lafayette County, compiled by the
David llzece Vhupter of page 11H.

ty I
reath, ~upervieor1. Work By ner | ery | | Hietorical Research Project
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STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH J 1 A | PA Gs ip EES 2
CARTAN MYA FVAD ON ARGUIT OTH™ OF LAFA

LAFAYETIE COUNTY - | |
ff M078 OLD NOMSFEBRUARY 8, 1237 | | mmm

CANVASCER: LYNVILLE FALL Many of the houses that are Spoken of @3 snte=hellum homes, in
deb

SUPPLEMENT 20 ACEIGY LNT #15 ANTE -BELLUM Ozford nnd Lafayette wo: planned ond built by ir. "41lien  
Turner, “ho was considerod an architect, or contractor of

SOURCES OF WATIRIAL; | that porlod, and certainly his vor: he stood the test of time fop

  mny of those homes atand in a state of fine preservation todeye it

INTERVIEWS WITH: is seid that he 414 not "throw his houses todethoer” in a § w veoks op 

Cele Lyles oven months, No flimsy structure: for him} ile “ook a your for building

Art GCoscett
Such aa the hove, “ost of then wero built vith

g8lave lalLor under his direction und in all of «em handesovod lushor
# {ili ly

LARLY HL PORY OF COUNYY C0 BILLED DAVID RLLEEE gQF Fo] and- belek wer: used and were joined with wooden pegs,
5]

and in some eused iron ut 18 sade by band wore used, the site © || | thea houados will he found the Wind ol old bricheizilns,  ful owes far Defore

111 stands on forth Lomap Stroet

al'ter tho vap he Luilt one tvo lcs {pn Oxford «Bich is congidoped

an doc] comntry 100
| y superevieor

rFesenrch rroject
Lafayette County.

here ape WO oi 01d howes in yotte County: the mension

and farchonSe (yped, her: aro avout twontyeiive of | those manalons still

standing in the county and they are all b 41t on Gd cme general lines

of & tootuproe Toy are large Loxe-shiped LOousSos with round

or square white columns, ere 46 & variation io the Style of the

fronts of these ‘houses, one being amall porticoes both upstairs and

downstairs supported by four columms, two at the comer and the other has

the veranda running the entire length of the house with six colums which 
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ATCT 10, 1856Fu

CANVASSTRY NVA LEA ON ARCHITCTU!0

 
MYASINRg TVA BEAL OR AREY 7 OF LAN 004 1 ASTG OLD HOMES

1307078 OLD i :

was. inside are plastered with 8 very fin. grade of plaster. M .
somtines This Southorn mension ins re p y 1 i of p Fe of

these farmhousns ave set wey back from the roads rand highways in immense
In zany of those howled the feutured aro

. " asi , croves of vivpgin pines or oaks
borrowed fron many Styles of architecture In some Liouses sueh es tho i = P .

; : id : ; : . - 8 of the old homes of Lafayette Younty look as if they were ocd
Stone mansion in Oxford end the pay home, Ormiood, will Le found © loGke 8 y > J EN J J oi

7 | for nt least a other hundred years,
Lunt Yeron

#Ruth ", Price, County Supervisor
lijstorical esearch Project

 

che Cllivers, Prices
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LidAYEERE COUNRY

310, 1036

CARVALELRS LVA HEAD

ALE Zell nyIC BD Woe

the historic homee of in erte-bollam inye there

rere nome wore decerving of eo plave the Rtate'e. hietorienl notes

than that of (he Thompeorn, ot Oxford, It

vee a commodious frome etruoture oi twenty roome with halls, verardas,
gullerier, snd overything thet the srehitect's ekill could sugeent to

erhanee ite beauty ond comfort. It hod every comveniense thor knosm
to the expert builders It woe fiviehed throughout the interior iv native:

wooly curved end roliehed to the highest dopvee., The wig

honfeome end coetly; en art pulley of rave end costly peintinge wee
an cepceisl of the homes 4 few of He handsome pletares ave

raw the rwoperty of lye. tolemem, of Oxford, This home wee widely known
for ite hoepitalitye It wus go delightful »eeort for friends; and guests
tran every of the Under have been entertained within

ite portals. For meny yesrs it wes the of the volitiesl
party of which “re Thowpson wee the sgimowledsed lenders hie wisdom
and political sui aelty seins wrse |

in the year of 18885, the “als party having paseed out of exietenee,
apor ite ruine with relnforecmonte from dieserointed Demoerats areee
& new eallied the im rion: or party. They
held ssuret neetinge in every county oi every State in the Union,

their followers were enthusiastie and confident of oucesss, All over
"Hrs,Coleman 1s To longer 1iveng. 

 

  
L
R

E
S
R

Sopa withhim in the srea of politics. In this oripis the
Laedore of the Democratic party were invited to & banquet at the
Thompaon manedon. Tue tulle we with pil the ieeree the

decended, yet po cloud deemed to hong ever the comprery that
meitber the prevense of lovely women vor good cheer could dispel,
“hen lrue srage aed 1d the iediee irom the di inpey
losving the gentlemen to the discussion oi wines spd sigore,
tion iu every sided there precect smd which woe voiesdat cue
ily "here shall we find & wen to fur aralnel Aleoorni” A pave wos
mentioned, the lester shook hig heads Home efter WE proposed
sed diseuseod hus the leader miwolk hie nasd aad the zloom grew

over the ssucubled guests. - inally ore ~ontlemern necked if
there woe one wen in iho party whe wuc Fitted to onter the
contest. ir. Thompson veid that we rush: have » men: endowed Ly genius“8d eulture with the that tuke a politician and » statepe
KER, Le “e gifted with eloguence, ond of scholarly atteirments,
he met have no politicel or rorel eine to answer for, he nget de 



BARBIDE HISTORIC AL

dons COUNTY

EFA

ASH 1 OB: OLY BANE

resdy to moet sny thet may ariee im an exeiting onmpeien,

and be able to win the mdesesm over much am adversary ar Alcorn. Judge

Howry seked if we hod such a mane. {9 which Mr. Thompson "You,

fill your mentlomen, nnd drink to his success when ! nemne

hime * The wore filled; on every face wera gleams of hope

chaded with Lines of anxiety. lire Thompson lifted hie glaer ond theew

ihLond 6 & he said, "Here's to Lidele “apap, our OXY

: 5ow a moment there wor o Lush ce if every hesrt had cosged

“ wont. then, oe with one voice srese the © ¥, "Lemer] Lamerl"

when the peholnr ercoee ond beel hie lors hair the

avoke, ble eyes floshed with the lishtrine of his deniue ond

there fell from hie lipr the sramdeet low of eloguorec ever heerd

in those stutely hell. He meemed icerived. The sonquest wre complete

and when he took hie scat cheer softer ghesr arse: for snr next 99

gresomen, He wae There oonld be told mony telee of love and

enmoted iz thie oll home im ite palmy lays whioh mould reed

like romance. Alas, thoee hope Ange are passed; the mamnifiecrt

home ie in and the coarteous master and lovely mistress have

pasgod over the river.” (1)

apnewritten uy lire ¥e Voupres, publie oiumethe Fund ations of the detorienl Sent YSellCounty Historienl Resenroh Frojeet by Mee as a- through eoursesy oi lire. “upervisor of lay { £

 
house to

Eades Were given permission to go in

?
Cig A

 Chapter Hietorian of Albert Sidney Johnston Vhapter,
of the

70.

 

HE GoMINUEDS

"enoral L, J. to ord or August 22, 1964 acd orderedhim soldiers to burn ap the to Wile

Itie thet the guia denoral wes in » grent gles while the deetruotion wos going on, that he wae concideradly inebristed snd dramfreely ani. frequently while the burning woe
that she Gencral wed rot 20 intoxioe:

while the

on, It seems however,
ted ar to forzet ramher one

Gane Woe going ome It fo paid that he went down ipperson, to Ilr: the regilerce oi the For. Jueob Thompson, wher hefound Mre. Thompson ard {the Ledly{ except hor hush
them oat oi the house mediately, nei peruittips
thing out Lut hey elothing una

aud) =i ordered.
them to take any

onze bed end gome artizles of furnitureout oi her yrivute ther the seid +mt into the spaoiouslyidurniched Fooms una holpod himeel? to auch valuables af suited him} eaeh 1
of furniture, ete, then loaded the valuables | |8 8 vagon he had ordored for the parpoge. After whieh le ordsred thebe eet on fire snd ptood By apd witnessed the

"While the Jacob ‘hompeon honpe wee the slaves of Mrs, Jane
and save whatover they ooull, They

the letter "ov garxed on1. It ie now in .

silverwars, costly articles

1860-1865, 1 Narrative by dre, Galvin Brows,
nited DaughtersConfederacy beeed on material compiled by shapter nenbersepage 
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(1)
<a 4 a % 3 ®. na v

avllieetion 23 Mira “nhbie Lg oin the satlque oedicet:
. .2? amp: x ah ck 3 Cady Fw ¥Aare 5 © a" ge. {5%

: ans Ban 2s a wal NYLL ie
shies & A slaves Wyle

9 rv Becutiful one for hig
Thompoon a very beautiful |

i on 2

marge 8 men She Bh jade where 1% ir sold

Shere

ia Yow a wisop

ation al the gue the TVanRoes. PAY oF Bh OL
SLE Lad wy .
Ghhadnt a |

1 Ajeporit ion

~panfimpther and

"ne- Te bl A
vg § 13787 VOUT DEOTAE
6% 48) i x v= :

was enlied ile "Lady tueym) LO IA
he Wis GARGS: hepnbifal and Very
Yaw ve or

a of bl Pe viol very
BY ug iy § : y # neite <iLower ond a &

the Violets” beoonuee thie wae her av

wp nl de By oe oo 3 yogelion ger without them.

Erte be a little wilde the =n —1% :

: : : Wi
ii ha JL

Teer Tih johsnne T50m, Teh 0)Love* elersries to ©

1926 2 100i.
orTour synU, hy Dorothy ( Theeis) poge 113,U

LILrorye

 
 
 

ful tos, but woe icelined
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AUGULT 10, 1986

BRs LVa HEAD

OLD HOW 8

never lieten to her conneil, finally alter ore escapade, |

sho wee completely ee irom the srondporente and wae dieinherited,
After this they sdopted Kate raking her the heirege to the entire ese

totes The will hed the iolloving provielor ir it; Kete wae to inherit

all property but at her desth it wee to 20 to her oldect tor, apd them

irom hix wae to be entailed under law primoreniture, Hise Late married

ire Van Lirkmen of sn’ her oldest son made ao settlement on
hire lamiee le nllowed her ior her life time to have the interest on

Fifty thoueend dollars ard st her death it wae to 20 bugk to his motherids

heiree (1)

yeure nftar acon Jhompeon'e death ire, noon Thompson married
"re Coleman ond contirued to live in the 0ld home lor mony years. The

place ie now owned ani occupied by lire BRA lire. “o's Flliott.(2)

Johnnie Brown, here in Oxiord, hae in her prosrescion a quilt

picced by her sunt ire. Jacob -hompeon Irom the ecorspe of the

dre eee ol the cabinet memberéd wivee while lir, woe a member
of Buchanan'e (&)

(1) "Life Jacob Thompeo "by Dorothy 1ahom (Thesis) in Univereity

186.

(£) Interview with ire. donnie fold, iugust 761936 6
(3) Interview gith Bre, inte thompson Lookard niece of JarodAugustt 10, 12356 ' PROT, 
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AUGUST 30, 1936

EVA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT #1B--SUBJECT: OLD HOMES

"AMADELLE"
The most beautiful home inthe city of Oxford is the residence of

the Prices, built by Colonel Thomas Peguee. about 1886 however it was

not completed until sometime after the Givil War, After the wae this

estate was sold to a Mr, Roberts who had some part in building the

house, Subsequently lir., Bem Price bought it and completed the residence.

This sccounts for several different styles of architecture that we were

used in the building, . The placc was named for lr, Price's sister,

Amma and his wife, Delile. Itis built of brick made by slave labor and

is in a prefect state of presevation today. In one room there is a

large burned place in the floor. It is said that when the Federal

troops under General Smith burned a large part of the town they ruched

into this home with a torch end set fire to the curtainse One of them

dropped from the window and burned a hole ir the floor; about this

time the alarm wae given that the Rebs were coming. The torch wae

also thrown to the floor snd the soldiers fled before ony grest harm

wae done the fire was extinguished.( 5
4 % “ on AE A po i ps ® Be a» i . #5 4 b A

ie go combination ol three etylev aroehitest re -héoh

nied irto op harmornous whole. It be suid that it ie Youthern

colonial, with Ceornisn eave~boxes. The larese ore nurely

of Interest in th history |‘henis
by Sevcie Mod nie snd Lavrene “richt, parasrapn

 

 

 

 
   

inion FADUBIROT ys ORD HOMES

the triple that resol to the floor, Viatoriem
ord the iron awInge over the windowe belong to period,
The double doere retested with iron rill work sles Lelong to
Regenoy period. ‘modelle ip tiroushoat with gozntigus ard
early fuericon furviture, The double deore open imte © hall,
the floor cl Wiel ie wath

a

sorpet, On the velle
are rare palrtinge ir 0il sua povtruits ef enecstors of the femily,
The large double parlors sre to the vight, the of these are
0180 govered with rave nla enrpetn, tn thoee walle thove hors more
oil peintinge, The wirlowe hove hanging of wine velvet
with roul lace gurtaine, Ie the dining room und throughout the house
several Anduhan “ill be round, Theee ere the originel drawe
ings ond are said $0 be very vslashle, In re. bedroom there
ie a rere 0ld four poeter ted with tester ton(1)

ig het back frov the street ap there le un of
greer. law, landieonped with fragrant dome, and nl treee. 2 narrow
winding risbon of ¢ drive nukes ti~eirele from the street, through
a Bute dn ny Lenee, ap tn Tron of the honse and down and out

TI) Wid Interview with 550 +
es a © vie se

Bre. Siviey, riese of re. LT Prive, 2OW TY
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CARVALL IRs EVA Hu2D

INT OLD HOWE,

Ue LAAN

Horth treet le a pleseart little etre t in Oxford whioh rune from

the rubiic equaare northemly to the Holly rond, Upon either

eide it ie bordered by . nost yards with cosy cottegees and

slly omaneion. Heer the end of thie street on the enctern side 18
the residence of Lamar, an humble, but attrsstive little eix

room e withirewe from the throushfere by eomc two hundred yards,
hidden tencle of cedars and pony trece, vith a lone lot

giving entrence from t'eo street,
xDoet

At thie period(Civil ser days) avon slvoet any evening, late, if anye
ore £ho14 follow the welk until the white ricket fence whieh marked

the premfces of Cole should be reached, there he would be found
recting ogoinet the femce, hie free lone, maceive, and baree
headed, hie long, brown heir by the brecne; hie myeterioue

eyee fixed on the yellowins wer torn sky.

He wae nov:r one to loud véice to the of his soul.
althoush, thete were dark  1r deye for him, Mr. Lomer'e eorrows
melted snd him. he enrighme:nt of Col. iomar's neoture dy

the throes of these dork yeore, wane by no means the only rerult, He saw
8new houvem un‘ a new carth. He wae one of the rro-test orators the

#This was right after the Civil war,
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CARVALLERS EVA HEAD

ABEL JOHULET OLD HOMES

oath ever knew, known in hie early rolitiosl daye ee “the fire ente

gi iniHe enlisted in the wor spi wee in meny of the Tighte in Virginie,

Later in the wor he wae nt by Prerident Davie as an envoy to

In 1872 he wa: axzein elected to Congrese(this deing the second time)

and it wae in thie Congress thet Lamar 414 eo mach to heal the

between the North and the ! onthe

‘he very love he hore hie pooprle, illuminating an generous and pate

riotic hesrt, gave him patience snd tsurht him wisdom, vane the

of pence sn the owee high undyins devotion,

He died January &3rd, 1693, end hie remeine lie in the beautiful

cemetery ol Oxiord, beeide thnt of hie wife who wae e dsughterof

Judge Lonastreete (1) .

Tole Charles fe Hovey lived in eeveral houses during hie

in Oxford, snd wes respongible for building one. After his rn

ic 1869, to dmonria Beverly of Tv, Oe apd Yde

" he housemonia (Corbin)Corter he rurchesed and rerided for eo tine in the

¢ 'e Churche This ||immediately opposite the entrsnece of 8%. Peter Ipiescor 1

. bal ¢@ row etariingwas known in luter yeors ns the rlerce place,but the hou
1). ler County, ties. Compiled by the Davi
Recee Chapter page B3e

    
 

CANVASBER) LVA HEAD
ALE £1B--SUBINCT: OLD HOMES

there ie rot the same. Upon deolding ir 1878, after a four years
residence in Saint Louis, to returr to Missiseipri becouse the climate
of, the North had proved too severe for hie wife who wes then in faile
ing health, he bad plane for a swelling or North Street rrepared Ny
re Jusws Stewart, end hie son, Alexander i, Htewsrs, acontractor smd
arehitect of Saint Louis. Nr, Stevart end hie eon made tripe to Oxe
ford im 1878 while the house was in course of conetruotion and
euperintended the work, The younger Htewsrt is now n resident and
prominent business ran of How York Uity who engages in extensive

in tiie end other counties under the old firm nome of
James Stewnrt and Company. He rebuilt the entire veter front of Gale
vewton after the gre8t etorm an eonetruotdd the tate eapitole of

Utah, Idaho and Oklshoma, the House Fleetrio Company's work
in émglend, the Hotel savoy in London, Recently he has been awardeathe eontrast to build the ststely and besutiful matiomel headqaartere
of the Chamber of Commeree of the United Stetee., Judge Howry'e wife
414 not lon: enrvive her return to and after her deaththe house was £01 to federal Judge R, ‘A. E111, who occupied it the
remainder of hie life. It then Passed into the possession of Mr, 9,
I. Sulton, whoee family, the writer believer, #2111 live there,

e
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CANVAS,EE: EVA HEAD

ASE IGHILED TE n HOMES

It wee, ot the time it wee built, ebout the firet really modern and

up=-to-dute house ir Oxford.

Howry, after hls second marriage, to Harriet 'olt Harrie of

Columbue, Hissieelippi, rurchased about the year 1881 arother plsoe

onHorth that known s& the Barringer lace. This waf ao-

quired from Dr. Byrom Lemly who had married iiice Aliee Barringer,

The house had emple orchard to the rorth and a ftill

larger =erden to the rear, Judge Howry goneidorably improved the

house, ond lived iz it until » short time after the death of hie

father ir 1684 when he sBld it To Wre~~ Vhelese; and ne before stated,

purchased from the other heirs the old Howry homeetoad on nivereity

Street which he considerably improved and which remained hie rerideroe

antil hie remov:l to ‘wehington, PD. Ce. in 1893," (1)

"Come Loriy 0: Lnlnyette County, vompiled by
avid leete Chapter, Veelie "mpages BO, Sle !
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In the Northerz part of Oxford on the west sia B |etande the home of Pr.
ari)vesthe prevallin: Thomas Vudley Isom, The house wee Built efter

or ling type of southern howe of the 40's, 4 story ak

in height, a wide hall ramming the sensor -

"7 eash glide
Yok

4
> 4 oe > ; kL

owergallery in front and a brosd verondsh in the rear. The house stemds
publie road. The walks

lowe mamificent treee etood,
Dre dgon

Ae period he came ip

J a on ¥

prominent Indians whose
be.
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LD HOMER

‘ competent physician, ond pe the population irorveasced hie reprautntion

extended until Le wae songtantly ridias over territory now insloding

held a domen counties, somine in intimate touch with the lives end

pepirations of the people.

ne, Leon wel BR 014 line vhig, snd in 1860 wns eent by the county

to the convention.

7r. 1661 he opened un hoepltnl ir: Then, in 186L he onened

me in Oxford ond received there for trastment over 1500 goldiere

pom the battle flelds of Shilohs

Ho skotak of Pr. Isom's life ehould omit sll reference ©o thad

which sontroliszd his 1ife, hie religion. He wus pesseeeed of n great

hese snd wee slweaye = Christian end conforter. Left compartive=

1y destitute uy the war, he snd his wife who wae » Hise aarnh

pecan life over asnin with anfelterins oon and finally paid all

he owed snd smessged a comfortanle fortane. He dled in 1202

op his remains lie burded in the little cemetery of oxford." (1)

TITTrittonby Late ARGTON TH) rx
CONEY, 1 compiled by ad
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"In the late forties there a-me from New Orlesne un vative of Yew

Jersey, Guaker or friend cadinet meker. re Nowell, whe 414 much of

the interior finishing wood work of the baildinge nt the Univereity,
besides making dy hand eome very bdesutiful and ettrootive pleces of

furritare from the hard wood, mmhogrny, rose~wood and so on whieh

he had shipred from Bow Orleans by boat to within a fow ~ilse of

Oxford on Tellahatehie “iver. Then alter the machine nade furniture

boone popular , be wae content In Lie latter years with repairing

snd sopetines making slain farniture, aleo he nade coffins of the

better rade.

He Place of businese wae OR Utreet nem the Mederal

on the opposite elide of the etreet where the Clty Pressing

lab is now, hie home down: Mi the valley on that cane street,

Though » native of the North and past mgs he wes o loyal Confederate

soldier and gave a son, who was under ae So the "lost Cause”,

In later years he Joined the iresbyterisn Charech, retaining ¢o

the end of hie lite, of the Cuasker only the diz aray shawl as a winter

wrap and in alwaye the use of the "yo" instead of yon, |

Une of his daughter married lev. i.0.8, lorrow a Presdyterian 
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EYA HEAD: CARVABLLR

ALS OLD HOMES

HI HONE C

minister her Ainge velsg |the wife of Drs Calvin £, Brown, Ne:n of

Fomaree donguages in the Undvereitof (1)

* during the Civil "sy when the Yenkees were near lire,

TJowall's house, one evening Ilirs, Towell wae mixing her laset corn mesl

in her dough trough Tor her Bhildren's supper wher oo Yankee soldier

from « cup across the rsd Jdemended it.Drive: to courage by dese

she resisted and appealed to ms Yonlkee officer who ordered

the men awsy. He raturned after the officer hod pone, cursed her,

end took the meel, Yet her two little girle, Mollie end Koss and the

two 11%¢le girls, Vrms and Lilly, of her neighbor, ifrse "ohllebern,

though they had seem such terrifying things, were co filled with

réce that they elipped sorose the roed to the Yankee camp to sing

"The Homespun Precs” in defispee, sesred as they were to do it. The

Yenkees rosred with mirth, conversed wth them plesssmtly and

ther elnp other sone toos

"Jolf Devie wae our President
And Lineolr wes & fool

Eo CARLY BIBTORY QF LATAY ETI: Ivy
vevia Reoge Chepter, DaPooe 30.

 

 

 

  
 

   

probably bud

wero, hase 13 6 800506 closet 1a U8 hose tnheh Me,

stored hey vrso ond those of her fricnds end nod ring

the Oivil Vaz, 4 wardrobe stood in front of the %0 +480 ie

from the The antic was also used by ira. endhor

neighbors for Storing their codtly mugs apd othor winables too0

epg? to be stored in the clascte
>

bs now that 2 hoi 140 "ra, ta (shich used tO

atnna the Cramer 3ckotl 18 now), mot have supAy of silver

vat they pan not find 3¢ (At ig 4a Mra. Jowell? e1octe)" (2)
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Avant 30, 1006

BVA rikAd

ABE ¢ ORD HOME

* agbert Ubway Jerter of “ilmg" Certer of

son oF sober OU. end Harwer 3esle Carter war a

aed planter. @ received hie medical adneation at College

rile, 20d An i830 revoved to what is cow Lelar tic Younty,

#2 io in as one of tho

raplidiy a¥ler tne

tri. hero

wilt for a

ine Yo dnrney'e

10dae BTL

ivowd Law been

Mel By 0 2 rn ATE BLL

aout iAL LUE wes 3. 4l:aR iis BBG Whi Wd wilh

To (ho calinre Gir Goiinhe Mire war! er, oealy Jona

Lad@, uch there. dhe PhLLLON rouge situated

chi Bill, corpended no splendid view of the

¢ lle or wore worth and vest of the

LV 3 iE ie ThE Jorest he » 5 bx a on i bo i’ Bo 2 wat ,
oe MAE Ga LOE HR RENE, Cue fare i 4d ob

id&- =Areyok.Sata)naNOB

i i{ 13; Bod
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LV: MEAD

SEE THHEERT VidEUT SRDHOLES

"Phe sovtleneny of College Hill is en intereating sxample of a

aseguad gonerstlon onlony migration. fron Rorth garolina soon ailer

che Yar thora anme a ~any of thom Revolutionary

soldiers, who sotila? in Tamasees, nnd dail “ion

presbyterian Ohavghs Wher the sesaion of land in North

mas opened Tov sattlesent, 5 20lony af the shildren

and grondshilirven of tha 1a Jhurah niones?s NG ts Ss

or 1223 bought fromaom

sr thelr

Joanty where they |

the lacd deeded by tr. Salford thay set ap the

naol at almost the zame date ne thelr LoMeR.

paries of printed in the ford

weer by Tevevrend
9

jv 1209
and ta

Jewton ‘mith the Tallowing 1g =» 1igt the plonesr grtitlere at

College “ill given ir the order of their coming: Yhilemoz Faford,

cavern some, ong dsushter; ‘lexander Show nnd fomily, etel."(1)

“Ip the year 163) Ceptalx Shaw md his wife’

wailt & gabataetisd wonther-togrded log house #slleve ¥il1l. There

are four lares rooms in this houge,with two

attio 504roome it wee rlaced ir the center of large yerd onda

gyringa end oedars wore rlanted

ehed rooms aA &

of iilec, orepe myrtle,

LfJad HA™i 41% On 0% .A wv Bh OF bo 8 EP Fd fa Li8 a1 ‘ - ~ od 3 3

pavid floene Chapter, Dele’ 6
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LARAYEOUUNEY

Asus 10, 1906

ASE Big BVA BRAY

apd Luho BEC mds OLD WOES

No a A Ee
pStal oh amd Neb

ground ite iu the Yropt gard there ic a long Yow af cheryy trees. In

ta. woritphle fpirrierd of dooms. This ploce ie
tho epringtine it if nn veritable Ffoirrland OX 100 y ag

now owed hy kate wha is n dcsoendent of Uapbain

se hear fn the Show ¥omily for more thon a% 2 3
: i mh avy gy 3 t

i ars 9 or ih $4 3 i Foe

¥ hele £2 FERSAGER ES a 13% «Wap ae

i a iV E 3

andre Foard. 14
Wet

& a Fg i ak LdAu wl A wd 4%Lah

ie living in one OF the oldest antebelluw homee

in thie pard 0d the country. It ig got off in » gecladed prot emong

a wenlin ai seiar treeg, for irom the etreel, A asserby would

novor see it from behind the Jeunse arowth of trace.

{here Feulaner 2inds the quiet 2nd cage reeeesatry, he oye, for

a writing (2)

house wus built ic 1848 Ly dole. Fhemog, a Virginian. Brick for

the foundation ond wie beked or the place by slaves," (3)

The date 1840 ie fourd on the downspout of this house.

Wilh LX. Louk, prent se certain

eho, tn et 10, 123¢ by ath ¥, "riee |

3) Glipping from AppealimUGLAP BOGL, Albert Lidney Johnston
Chapter Ue¥eC, Ozford, Misciceippli 100 |
(3) Clippine from Commercial Appesl, Sunday Morning, May 3, 1031 in
BOAR NOOK, Albert tidney Johnston Chapter UeD.O. oxford, Mississippi
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BVA HEAP; CANVABSER

BHT {1B==-8UBJEOTs OLD BOWES

FAULINER HOME CONTINUE

"fhe erohifscture of thie house is Southern Colonial. It has & very

small porch and four Dorie columns," (1) |

RY'SHOME

"James ¥. Howry lived ir Lafayette County, necrly half a century,

At the time oi his death he wae one of Oxford'e two or three oldest

inhabitants, if not the oldest with the poseible exception of Dr, Thos,

Pe Isom. Mu into the county, he lived for = while a mile or #0

east of the present town. Later he built ir the town iteelf uponwhat

is now University Street, the residence ut present owned by the family

of Dr. Wright; and he lived in 1% contiuously until hie decease in

1664, The surrounding it were much more extensive than at

present, Some of the ground origirally owned dy him, he dorated to

the use of the Union Female Colleze subsequently erected thereon,

Other portione ere now oceupied by residences. The house wie added to

and improved in the yeer 1844, beooming a cormodione and comfortable .

dvellirg»

Puring the ooceupntior of Oxford by the northern ermy under General

the place became a camping ground for federal solsiere who with

ir. Valton Greene,

ERTLA
ASA SSS el 
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CadyMER ya HEAD  ALE aD ORE

HOWRY HOME CONTLED

their bayonetsupturned the eoil in meny spote én scarch of buried rlate

or jewelry which they sapposed to have beer hidden; and some of them

invaded the house itreclf osrrying off articles of value, Muring thie

occupation meny of the finest trees on the place were felled to

furrieh fuel for the soldier's gomp fires. The writer hoe beer told that  later ir the war wher the busivere part of the town wae burned, the

regidence vor sotuelly fired bye nn emnll perty of eoldiere acting

with or without orders, but the fleme hud little headway when

they departed, ard wee calokly extinguished hy the epervante, Three

federcle entered the lowry reeiderce early one morning, nnd, etaohing

their riffles in the front hall, dennnded breakfapt which wne given

theme 7 little later while they werc sitting on the porch o solitary

Confederate borsesen rode ap to the front onte which we 0 coreidernble

dietange way, end| fired apor: theme Ther selzed thelr suns end

the fire, snd rescular fusillede followed until one of the federale

fell wounded, hie blood steairing the steps. The other two becoming

frightened snd supposing the Confederste soldier the sdveree guard of a

considerable force, sceisted their wounded comrede to hie feet and the a)
three passed through the hall to the premises in the rear and disappeared.

{ Ra. Fae A = LASRY TUL COUNTY, IFT Compile
David “oeee Chapter,Pole 48, 4
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CANVASSERs EVA HEAD

SSIGNMENT OLD HOMES

"The Kendel house,acrose the street from §Sts Peter's Episcopal

Church,wue built by a Mr. Fierce about the yeor 1878, Before the

Civil Var, lir. ALS Kendel's grandfather built a hduse om this lot,

ard this ies Where all of his children were born. He later £old the

property to a lire. Pierce, who built the present houseand who in
(1)

1904, sold it back to Mr, Kendel.,"

"It was here, 0 easye John artist, who hae done a paint-

ing of the house, that a Carpétbagger lived after the Civil War;

subseguently he wae ran out of town,"9)

Thie ie a very pretty place, the srohitecture being early Vie-

torian with many cupolas and very elaborate trimmings. There ure tiny

balconies on three sides of the house, the roof line of which if very

uneven, At the present time thie property ie oceupied by Mr. Alf Ken-

del, grendson of the Mr. L. Kerndel who built the first house on this

site,

"wher Oxford was: being burned by Grent'e Army, it wae a youngvoy,

who at a Raglend'e bidding took a wagon to the courthouse, resoued

the land records and wille and drove to ii with them, leaving
3

the wagon there until the danger wae past."

ery en 5 ig

(5) JohnleCrady, Feaa Oot. 27, 1935
(3) Lafayette County- A Narrative by Mrs, Calvin Brown, page 41.

Se
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ASS TGHIENT §1BenSUBIECT OLD HOMES o

SERe EVA LEAD

Mig: Julia ip 1910-1911, wrote & very interesting thesis,

"Reconstruction in Lafnyette County”. She muet have fourd mach ine

griration for writing on such & cubject ir this houee , and cere

tainly she found much valuable historical material in Oxford and

Lefoyette Countye she wes the dauzhter of ire ALL ‘endel ST. and

granddaughter of lire.Lewle who whe postinanter here right after

HOME,

Thig ten roo, prick :outhern Goloninl home 18 gitucted in ©

large grove oi au at six aereg, ir which there are mary grerled old

oak trees said to be 8 hundred yeare oldy,nnd pegide the long winde

ing welk to the house there sre aly 01d mogk orange trees nd wige

teria vines. At the to the grove there ie ap arch over &

wrought iron mote, pd beeide the gute wirde the drivewny to the

houce. The grove glones » hilleide away from the houge ond is

of a raged, nutursl beautye "11 of thie is at the pogk of the

house, but oll anllerg snd traffic erter from the bagi Mr

Kernedy, who started the building hefore the wor planned ior it to

fuoe the old Oxfordykontotoc road it hoe long girce bern abandoned

sg © highway, but recently, it hese been named Jackson averue, The

gardy etructure of the gtreect has worn down far below the level of

the house snd it is more convenient to enter from the
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ASS IGNENT OLD HOWE.

AZ EVA

Ir 1870, lr. Huldrie price, home from the ry wae living on his

father’ g plece in the Yocona community, wher he bought thie place >

in town from lir. Kerredy, a relative, He went to work at onee fine

iehing the residence, first buildins a bricke-ziln,down ir the valley

below the house,where all of the brick for the high wnlls were made

by hand. These old wills row are almost covered with Virginia oreep=

ere

The house is bullt on the usual square box-like lires with twelve

foot windows, covered with ole fashioned =reon blinde of the lattice

ripnde The lon: versudd'e on the front, supported by square white

colurme run the entire le gth of the houre both upetaire ond downs

gtaire, "nd are closed in will wanletere of wood. At the front ene

tr noe there are heavy double doors of the Regency reriod, the large

brace eye of which look very quaint this iny and time. ‘he stairway

at the front Hf the hall is of es are the rewel noet and long

etolrerailings. ‘hie stairway adds much to the beauty to the entrance

halle. The parlor to the Left orerg into the lsree dining room, at the

beck of which is a narrow hallwsey lesdine to the butler'e pantry nn

one end ord far down at the otherend ies the

On the other side olf the long hell ore the bed rooms and bathe, the

water system hoving installedhere in 1808.

Genorsl'Grant's sruy oermped outside in the grove during he wo, but

did rot irnjupe the shribe and trees. lirse. “alvin trom”lived8 ed neay

here and remembers much nbout the

EER 2 &@ a i ns mld Sp ps A AEBe
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LAFAYEDTE COUNTY

AUGUST 10.

ASSIGHLNT OLD HOMES,

EVA HEADs CANVAULLR.

HULDRIC QeAe SHA HOWL, CONTINUED.

Even thouzh the house is iveide of the corporation , there ie »

large form with the estote,at the back snd in the volley below the

house.

Pre now owne ard occupies thie plmce, He keope it in

excellent pepalr, and he spd Mrs. Shaw have furniehed it with lovely

sntique four-pocter beds, toblee snd rosewood parlor fare

niture from their old home resr Carrallton.

By Ruth vw, rice.
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PEEaT 2!1898

Wot far from Gxford, and not quite to Uollege fill 48 & bee

01d home, buts oe ply a century ago by Swoon Buford sodnwowed

by un, Hoddleston, dot so fer buck irom the ¥esd es % only

a glirpse of its gleaming wi walla end green blinds, 41¢t is

spacious, 0001, sanny and wholly doliy tiale Dark green shrubbery and |

$211 ress give Jade eng Is 19 8 typiesl eagle of Gwe
Soutorn ofapebitocture.

Wear Oollege Till stands what 4s ¥nown es the 01d rileyhome, now
owned by Goorge Miller, Sovowhat crumpled, e bit faded fron time and

woather, 4t yet shods en aure of mystors and cherm a3 it opens 1t8

front door, leading to eo wide, spacious hall clearly vieible from

tho roed, Down @ long avenue of ally dark, stately pines, a wide path | |

loads to a hospitable worandeh, Above this 4s apother porch the

samd cise, supported by 04x sguere pillers of white wood, I io one

of he fow of its type remmininge(R)

The old Southern Uoloninl home of Charles i, Orey was bull in

1054 by ml dam juror, This beentiful old home to that of

Fly of 1a) THe 1S CO. ML LOC Cy Ovid I 5
of Rar
2) Reply “qetory of fagette Go, ‘04led dy David Heese ghapter

DAR,
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tho 7,9, home now esmed by Dry John Culley was not cone

Poted until after the ware During the Yellow Fover epidento, in
1076, all the fa:dly cero don with this Dre A Gray, Son

of Gray wos Living in this houso at thet time, Je dled of

vollow Ms widow lived on hore for many yoers, A couple of

514 slaw tnele Ike end ‘unt Tatum ape atill idving

and ec upy @ 700m An “he buck of this house, Thoy we:e mod Ly the

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nr.WashingtonPrice. camp to this countysoon after 1836 whinwe

county wes established, He purchased mny acres of lend 1n "bat1

mow a8. the Wocons Commmity, Mro, Leathers, his nde tor has

tn her possession a nusber of and patentsissued from the tantasics
rough the land office at Pontotoo, for lands

Ohiclmsaw Cession, purchased by her grendfether, Washington Price,fn
the United States Government, The earliest of these was in

and signed byPresident van Buren, There are others of later be

1842+43~44, thes being signed by President Her,

Nr, Price built a two story white frame house on this an he |

lumber having be-n handesowed by slaves and mortised togetherby woods|
en pegs,The bricks for the large brick basement wasmade ina briek

kiln on the place, The walls were plastered tnd are still in a state

of fair and the house isalso in good repair tQday, It

was hare during the Oivil War thet the Price silver and other

‘were put in a largebox and jiven to an old trusty slave negro to

burgin case the Yankees mde a reid on tho house and while all the

Price men had gone tower the Yankees came and took the old slaw

awaynoone ov r knew whatboocmeof tho box, The Yankees p

the wells on the place and several slaves died from drinking:the
wages, The. of an old gristmill, brick kiln and tan yard on

this place can still be seen, (1)
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0m RRP OTs OLD HOMBRE

Se TURSRetiRYwfAION LOM

"ention, 1s loosted
9p 08ite diagonally fon

historic intorest wa
“Ree Spacious rounds wero subdivided to provide
0m attractive modern resi.lences,

“he Confederate ool,
#

8 lost when tho

ullding lots for
and the home has hoon romodelled,

and on the commer of the lot a sud fio:ists Suop haveBop

6 Wa ; PR wy . py a be oo go018 was originelly one of the “OST pretentious of the un to=bellun
prior to the war Ly up,

trehltect on? builder of Some of the University buildings, ang Lenny

of Oxt'orde It wug built

£3 To a 3 ’of the homes al Oxford. He and nis fellwepe idlving init during the wp VES Brin © oe +ng th » Bnd 1t wes spoped fron warning by the heroie eifores

- 438 often as « Yankee s0ldiopaf "0 £0 1. Go avid. ial en a
80t fire to 1t, she the flamos, It wus originally superoundod og LewdJ

rd, in wideh grew ovepy variety

0 oy ou in aBs :Of ire Turner's, sistep, 1+ 13 21d the

MILE orchard ang viney

of Frult, end gyvoapes,
he Brie EL SS 1:gap 8014 to vil? whtrleog Howry, Of’ tho sourt of

A ¥ £ 3 . to ¥ Ps Fy # a ae a ; 1 4 4

pels, Yolo Later 1: wg 901d to ire Ge Te Raison »woelthy plonter of Faisonia, wnflover who used it forSura o by ¥ 5% i
:ware: howe In the arly duys of the Delta the Summer sousSon wagvery unhealthy, mny of the Woll=tow=dg people Spent this

from the Dolta,
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ASBIMUNT Ts OLD HOMES

This house 48 of the usual type of Southern Coloniel, similer in

mny rodpoets to the Culley home, 4 floor plen, two=8to

and originally had the sma 11 columed front porche It 18 larger

end varies chiefly in thot 4¢ forwerly hed & lope attic cbhove the

second story, with © short flight of stuirs loding to & flat. roof

through & dork end mysterious vay, ™is roof top was encircled with

belustrede, and 1t vas possible to view the surroundings £pom

this This has boen removed from the present plen and a

soln tod roof Duilt, This durk attic provided the children of the

household with many adventures, The Ledepoon wes located in

a dowmsatairs front roon, which had an inside stair lecding to an

upstairs room, and the only exit wus through the femlly belerooie

The room to which the stuir led wos "the boy's roon’ , 6nd re Tamenrta

idea in building the roow without other exit, wud to keep his boys
from slipping out at night,

re Turner 801d the property to Mr. Charles snd novod into

the country about two rdles from Oxford, building one of the most

ideal country homes in the county, und surrounded 1¢ with & model

frult and grape ferme For ny yours he bocare & iili wine

malrer, Shipping bis wines to Memphis and New Orlocns,”

a
es

-

(1) Conversation with Mrs, iinnie nicce of Vue Turner, iuge 18,1936
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veld EAE

The big two-story tavern wes bullt over

o

Lund

by & lr, (1)

“The tavern, with its sumwrehouse adjacent, and cotteges peer-to

18 locatod on the slope of the "4111 overlocliting the spring-lot. "he

timbers in the bullding were with © wood and all Jointe

~optised end hold together with wooden pins. On the first floor wes

the bor rooa tnd bowling alley; on the sccond floor the spacious

ball »pom, in ° ‘81 to the bed roous(8)

j nna i’ J PIO Le pry it ps 4 i Li, i » a4 $3

8) ign» POOR  Albopt‘d@noy Anehghanter of the [8893881501> ”
4
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The Stone "Rpeion on the old Salle F422 road, wost of the

emote gontral ‘ailvoad ore@sing 48 Lonoe of oxfor

agsccioted with the bi of tbe “ooo are any inte:

ng.1008,jor | Poimnee, treditlond end treBodye It wes Healt nearly
100 goedage by ioJor Avent for. his bride, ides Farnie Brown, theI

of Drown, trustee of Lhe University, woolthy end int

of wie the peoords show wid one of tio Ii:ral.oo

12003 ©

oy on Bedl oo wma SN hd 2 Ta t's bi Foyey 8
a 5

- I nn 4 aE an Fi a : En ; SH

xYi uShasie AE NF SRI SEO dowd SABLE ©ARIS DMB OE see Rel Ae 15
To

FhPd

mont 0 U © an Ue pital

notDy Choy oo

nouris ing Jou

Bride te Touse” end it Leoam feroad fop omwide for the

ond s00i0l ©Yor8 on.joyed |hose, bio

orchestras Of (he elty oi 3 8 poping 5 fyrntah

brilliant © It Scome sod Lizt temgody Bed. 5h

So. huve gna ito BOPOII tho Lome wilh its orpra

loplig Tet ©end wealth of greesind thet hideoi
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lBSB OLD HOMES

It ie e£0id that some Vederel soldier engraved with © dlupond the rame

Mele Grant 1866 on $70 window renes ir the house. Here lived for ;

thirteen yeurs rdwurd hayes, distinguished eduentor, vhangellor of the

University, and eon-ine=law of L.0.C. Lamar. Juet when it bheger to ao

quire ite reputation of heing haunted is Lot krowr, but all the "old

timere"” and ogoupants tell telee of atrange, things that

wert or in this rouge, theee tales pervist even £0 the prescent ageupante,

the Jones Stores. The two which oceurred many yesrg #0, one of

6 young student wine diessppointed ir love, ehot himeelf ir front of

8 mirror, ond the other of u youns womar: who met © tragio 1x an

upstaire room, helped to fix ir the minds of the peo-le, these wierd

gtoriee of lights, doore thst re used to etay olosed, rd of faces

appearing in the mirrors over the shoulders of the women ug they corbed

thelr #ntil it begame » deed ol coursge to rags by st rnizht snlone.

|

tore telle of an asrmueins Experience; or several yeara hefore they

cought the Some iT had been (lue to reputetion for exe

aept By rumerons bate, flying eto, splders had woven cerie

from the ehundelier with of rrieme that cust

their ralpbow refleotione of the sun's roye that filtered into the room,
and when the tr: in would Jar the hours ond make them donee in n

peculiorlyfontastie ways He wie hungine some curtains, one dry snd while

he we. perched on etep ladder, he diecovered » men hud silently entered
the room snd was eterircg up nt him, sand when he aeked him what he ranted
he refused to rerly for several minutes. Heo finelly enid "Ain't you exeered

    

  

 

 

 

 

STATEWIDE FISPONIOAL

LAYAYLZITE COUNTY

AUGUST 10, 1936
CANVASELR. LVA HEAD

ASSIGHIENT #16--5UBJECT: OLD HOMES

to stay in thie house with all them When Mr, Stone replied
"No", heedd, "Well I guese you're a lawyer sna hante gan't hart you",
and turned and strodeout, |

|
| The architeotiire of thie home ie the heet type of Southern Colonial.
and is similar i: plan to the Natchez homes ir that ir place of the 5
usual small columred front porch with small baleony. sbove, it hae
galleries with columne that run aeroee the entire front. The columns
reach to the roof oi the porah and are capred with Grecian cupitdlsof the Doric type. The upperporch ie long, nerrow snd hae a very hond-
geome wrought iron belustrade around it. The roof ie with ap
upper platiorm, with balustrade that cer be resched thirough sp sttieabovethe eccord etory. Thie plan ie eimilar to that of Malmaimon, thehome of Greenwood Leflore. The londecopinrg remains very much as it was
ic antebellum days. The getting ie » naturel elevation. A eemicirculardrive-vey leads to the front door, which is wide and double penelled,broad ard heavy.(1)

Colorel “tore enys he owne on old fashion cider prese and there is
& fire apple orcherd or thie place, Every yenr Mr, tone makee mary
gallone of ap: le cider.”(2)

(1) IMterview with Mre. Phil “tone and Mre. Ninpie Holt, August £20, 1936 So(2) Conversation with “olonel James “tone, August £0, 1936 Ti
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AUGUL I 10, 1936,

F1o-=LUBJECT: OLD Hoss,
2k A id & # Sux «LVA HEAD CANVASSER.

3; he RN \ $e BN
5

+ i Ob £10) ida el Jaks nh

A vigit to the {2 home of uige rattie Frierson, College Hillhd Rohe wagMoE : 4most interesting, vhe livee within g Lew sorde of the ola pne i Preeterian Church yard, where sgche hoe seen threo feroratione Hf he

by=

ily buried,
Tan

-

Mies Pattic,wh3 Pi Who ig oh tar

ev life here ip ain thie old vouthern Colonial home, with ite getti
of gedare and orer ’ pn]

Bl i Boel A ox er i iy Wy

Sh Bl § ve y

of decay: the verandese and 1

once, ut it gh wire iorstral VARIESth

white. sre a RTE

wathed alm. gg every t wanes BEd time has
3 wa

Wea 0
‘88s Ine ide the ple ‘enther-boardevhs Bs 3 gi BE t (> or 3 in >

rin, 3 18 falling iron the walle 1 +t

floor-bonrds pre “hits Out the wige
£81y ele fille ‘he baeebonr 4: LC : we A aroun: &+8 0f ic inant LQ iz, rd the

o the huge nanthebonrd,

valle
LT‘Tha ng

lire 01d phéeee of £1

table ir one

here pre geveral

an old walrut hed “rd bedeide
‘he old foghioneq perlor, a grand

design,

reiture around ;

in

walnut oh; i

oe

¢halre of ap carly #

4
and several ar rourd

walnut iranes,
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87ATEWIDE HISTORIOAL RESBARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

AUGUST 10, 1936
CANVASSER; EVA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT OLD HOMES

livingwith her now, Betty Gordon, who showed us, with pride, some law

books that had belonged to Col. Lamar, with his name written on the

front pages. Bettle's uncle had once practised law with Col. Lamar,

Kise Pattie loves to talk shout the enrly days of College Hill

before snd after the Civil War. She used to play, with her brothers

and gisters, up ond down the old Irdisrn trail that was right in front

of her house. Thie wae the trail which led from Pontotoc, by College

Hill, to the Chickasaw Bluffs; and, kiss Pattie eaid, wes only sbout

three feet wide and very straight, She thought yon could see about a

mile ap and down it from her house.

She wae juet little girl when the war began, bat she remembers

looking out one morning Just after breakfast and seeing the hille

and yards covered with "Blue-Coats". @enerslGrant's army ochmped inh

her yard on its way to Oxford, end a little later on General Sherman

had his headquarters ir this old home of hers. Her father, Dr. Charlee

Ge Frierson, had a large practice in College Hill ard the surrounding

territory. The Federal officers never tried to stop his practice, dbut

gave him passes to go anywhere he wanted to in hie territory. Very

often they oslled on him when they were sick and wounded, snd he was
always ready to help them when they were ir pain, but at ro other time

would he sesist a Yankee,
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STATH1ID HISPORIOAL RBSLARCH

LAVAYETTE COUNTY

AUGUST 10, 1936 aVadHeVA BAS

CANVALSER EVA HEAD  
STONny RY am anQaDOIGNNENT #1B=--8UBJL0T: OLDHOMES

Dre frie son owned several families of elaves, one of which ran

away during the war. Two of them stayed on sand made a erop on hie
(1)

place Tor many years after they were freed.

  
Interview with ree fa hoy ool _Thoupson
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STATE-YIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANVASBERS: MISSES BLASINGAME, BROWN, & HEAD

ASSIGNMENT $f 6
TOPIC: WARS.

4. Record of iirst iiiss., Reg. Through all Vars.

WORLD WAR

Terry, James 166 Infantry, Private

Bedenbough, Fostor G, " , first Rept. Dept.

Webster, Herman D, First Regiment, karine gorre, 168 sige)
Corps.

SPANISH AMERICAN WAR

The thirteen soldiers going to thie war from Lafayette County

enlisted ir 2rd Miseissippi Regiment .2

FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES.

Company ¥. Alcorn Rifles, frrinrgdale, Lafayette County,

Captain, L. M. Lausher

Firet liississippl Regiment. Several Military Organizatiore of

whieh entered service of the Confederate Army. These companies were

orgariged at Corinth for three ycars of the war. (Military Arrals of

lilse. J. Ce Rietti, Page 16) Attached to t he Army of liiee. ard Tenn,

Thes troops in Xentueky were highly spoken of ard though long

after the war. (P-17, Military Arnals of lise, J. C. Rietti),

MEXICAN WAR.

LAFAYETTE VOLUNTEERE, CO. Fa
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HISTORIOAL RESEARCN PROJECT
LAFAYETTECOUNTY

CANVASLERS: MISSES BLASINGAKE, BROWN, & HEAD

ASSIGNLENT # 5

TOPIC: VARS,

Comperies & and FP. or detached duty at ionterey had horor of

first devision in battle of Beura Vista, + Je falone ard Johr

Po Stockard were killed in thie pattle, (P-413 lillitary HieSéry

of lilee. Official & Statistical Register, 1908).

Thie is the compuny spoken of in I. Le Riley's School

History of iissiscippi as Lafayette Company (P-203)., The Firet

Regiment, wrote Weaben Davis, 'Wae composed of the best-borrn, bdest-

edusated, and wealthiest young mer of the State’.

OTHER COMrANIES ORGANIZED FOR MEXICAN WAR ARE:

Oxford Guards, Capt. E+ Smith

Rough & Ready Cavalry, Capt. YM. 9. Zelso

Lafayette Guards, Capt. John i+ Davidson

Lafayette Volunteers, Capt, lim. Delay

Lafayette Cavalry, Capt. James &, Cook.

Another member of the First liississippi Regiment Riflemen,
3

and a Mexican War Veteran was, Thomas L. Jones,

* Statistical Register 1908 P-404, kilitary Hietory of kiss.
3. Ineoription on monument ir St, Peter's Cemetery, Oxford, by

Ruth We Priga, Oxford, Miss.

=a ” ed

Ruth , Price, Supervisor
Fistorical Research Project
Lafayette County

Capt. William Delay, Lt. We No Brown

Pvt, ¥o J, iialore Pvt. lie We Redding

Pvt. J. Jo Tatum Pvt. John T. Stookar °(Military and Statistical Register, P-406) ° :

CH vB ww SeiLo 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH
LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANVASSERSs MISJES BLASINGAME, BROWN, & EEAD

ASSIGNMENT 45

TOPIC: WARS,

(f) Revolutionary War.

In 1840 there were at least six Revolutionary Soldiers in

Lafayette County. Their names were as follows;

Lt. Daniel MoXie, in Hobson's Va, Regiment, (buried in Oxford
Cemetery)

Harrison Jones, (buried on Ridge).

Thos, Walker, living in 1840 with John Walker,

Wm, Gillispie, living in 1840 with D, :G, Willis

Ieonard Miller, living in 1840 with Ben /dller,

David Morrow, living 18 1840 with Wm. stun,”

Yut on Woodson Ridge eight miles north east of Oxford across

the road from i. Charlie Beard's home is the private burying grounds

of the Jones family. In this inclosure are three graves all

marked with monuments, The lot is full of orepe myrtle bushes,

The first bush was planted by a sister of Harrison Jones,

One grave is that of Harrison Jones, a Revolutionary Soldier,

born October 14, 1757; died January 12, 1841, He lost a leg in

the battle of Guilford,

Harrison Jones is an ancestor of Mrs, L. M, Chandler and
2

great great grand-father of Mrs, J. B. Brown, Oxford, iiss,

Mississippi, (ey 14, 1936 HB

2. Some Zarly History of Lafayette County,

liississippi, compiled by David Reese
Chapter, DeA Re P=87

1 we Irice, Supervisor
TT . a, :£lstorical Research Project
Laf we \ Th 4g.ette County, Miesisgippi

 

 

(0) War Between the States.

 

8TATEB=WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH
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CANVASSERS; MISSES BLASINGAME,BROWN, & HEAD

ASSIGNMENT # 6

TOPIC: WARS

In 1860 Lafayette County was only 24 years old, bat it

had been rapidly developing in wealth and culture. AS thie

date it had 1450 polls, and 7988 taxable slaves. There was

comforts, wealth, and happiness though there hed been for

years ominous mautterings of discontent in

the North.

As tension increased throughout the South, it increased

in Lafayette County. After the John Brown raid the state Leg-

islature appropriated morey for arming volunteer companies.

In May, 1860, the Military Board adopted a plan of orgariza-

tion for the State under which Captain W. Delay of the La-

fayette Guards was named Commardart of the firet Battalion,

second Regiment, First Brigade. The election of Lincoln in

November, 1860, gave impetus to the organisation of volunteer

comparies. Karly in 1860, a local military company had been

formed at Oxford. Under the above legislative action and

the orgsniszation planned ir May by the Military Board this

company or December 1, 1860, was organized as the Lamar

Rifles.

On Japuary 9, 1861, the ordinance of secession fromthe

United States was adopted by the liississippi Convention. In

this convention Lafayette County had two representatives, L.

QeC.Lamer, the lawyer,--fiery, eloquent, impalsive, his legal 



LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANVASSERS: MISSES BLASING AME, BROWN, & HEAD

ASSIGNMENT # 6

TOPIC: WARS

mird keerly intent on statees' rights and constitutional

guerantees; ard Dr. Thomas Dudley Isom, the physician, --

sare, logical, poised, conservative, with the physician's

patierce and humar out-look. Lamar wae an ardent secess-

ioriet; he was chairmar of the committee which drew the

resolutions of secession; ard he supported them with all

the weight of his legsl trairirg and brilliant oratory. Dr.

Isom opposed secession; with deep earnestress he worked in

the convention for reasonableness and patient recourse to

all other means in pursuit of justice from the hot-heads,

fanatics, and of the North. Lamar won. The

resolutions were adopted and Dr. Isom signed the secession

ordinance seeing clearly, as he always saw, that in this
(1)

orisis the state must sot as a unit.

The proclamation published ir The liercury, ar Oxford

paper, caused tremendous excitement in Lafsyette County as

elsewhere. Boys wanted to rush at once to arms ard mothers

tried to keep them back from precipitate astion. Mary men

with familiee pordered or their obligation. N=turally,

enough, the boys went first. The Lafayette Guards under

the Mexican iar Veteran, Captain William Delay, were the

first to go. In response to the call for troops for Pen-

#s00la they left late ir March, reaching Fensacola early

(1)pages 2-3,U.D.C.Book. LAFAYETTE COUNTY,1860-1865.
A NARRATIVE BY MRS. CALVIN 8S. BROWN
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CANVASSERS; MISSES BLASINGAME, BROWN, & HEAD

ASSIGNMENT # 6

TOPIC: WARS

in April where they were organised as Company H., of the 9th,

Mississippi Infantry. The Morgury of March 14, 1861, oarried

the following notice:

"Avother Flag Presentation- Vie are requested to arnounce

that a banrer will be presented to the Lafayette Guards on

Thursday everinrg, 2let. inst. (Next Thursday). Mr. Smith of

the Law Clase of the University will appear in behalf ofthe

ladies, urd the banrer will be received by the Captain of the

Company."

It wags a time for gorgeous uniforms and the waving of

bsrners. The Military Board had adopted as the Mississippi

uniform:

"Gray frock coat and trousers, with red trimmings for

infantry, yellow for cavalry, and orange for artillery; hat of

black felt, looped up on three sides with horsehair pompoms for

men snd plumes for officers.”

The Meroury carried in this d#sue various notices exciting

and interesting. The Cavalry company (Thompson's Cavalry Com=

pany B., firet Regiment, Wcstern Army) met last Saturday, it

said, and eleoted officers. The members will arm and equip them-

selves at their own expense, "having already ordered their uni-

forme which will be of the most elegant and beautiful desorip-

tion." Colorel Jacob Thompson, however, equipped them. He

mounted them or white horsesd Jlrs. Chandler, hie niece, says

i

{

2
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TOPIC: WARS

that when he rode down the etreets of Oxford at the head of

this Company in their gorgeous uniforms, mounted on their

snowy steeds, he made the most magrificent epectaocle Oxford

hag ever seen. The editor was gratified to learn that the

University Greys and the Lamar Rifles had received from

Jackson 120 muskets with bayonets and that they were ex-

cellent weapons. He continued:

"We have now orn hand in 01a Lafayette a pretty fair

supply of war implements. There sre now in this town 120

muskets, 60 rifles, 60 Sharp'e rifles ard one brass

plece of artillery (a six pounder) and we have the men ready
and willing to use them. ie claim that Lafayette is the Banner

County in this struggle and she will retain that postition’

Captaine Tom Robinson and W.F.Payne, with J«T.Chandler,
James Cook, and ieuff, ae first, second, and third lieutenants,

also organized companies at oxtora,’

By the erd of the summer of 1861 the Lafayette Guards ,

the Lumar Rifles, the University Graye, the Magnolia Guards,
the Avant Southerns, the MoClung Riflemer, the Thompson

Cavalry, the Lafayette Farmere, and the Farie Rebele had gone
4)to various fronts, Florida, Kentucky, Virginia,

(2) spugesd=BLAFAYEDIE COUNTY,1860-1865.A NARRATIVE BY MiS.CALVIN 8. BROWN,
(8) REBONSTRUCTION IN LA¥AYEPTE COUNTY, by MISS JULIA KENDEL(4) pagesm-14 LAFAYETTE COUNTY,1860-1866.A NARRATIVE BY MRS.CALVIN 8. BROWN,
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The exact number of enlistments from this county eannot be
ascertained, as many of its eitizens Joined companies from other

counties, The troops for the most part had enlisted for twelve

months though Colonel Lamar's Riflemen, the Avant Southerns, end
the Mott Guards, had enlisted for service "during the war," This

was the first regiment in the state so enlisted, but most people
thought that "twelve months" would more than cover the duration

of the >

Narrative on Part Played by Mothers, Wifes, and Sisters during the

Civil War,

That the brave women of Oxford and Lafayette County offered
every encouragement to the men fighting for the Confederate cause

is told in Mrs. Calvin 3, Brown's narratives "The ladies in Oxford
have always united in the efforts to form military companies here

for the defense of their land and their homes, Soon after the Lamp

Rifles were organized, the ladies determined to tender them a banner

worthy of the Company. From the description it was very magnifiecient.,

Upon the streamer is painted in flaming red letters, "lamar Rifles,

Always Ready,"

The flag was presented by a Miss Wiley, "oxford's fairest,”

with the following speech (extracts of which we give);
If we sleep upon our post it is certein we will be betrayed,

Our country has reached that perfod in her history when our safety

is in danger and our honor is compromised.,. And by your volunteers

5. Reconstruction in lafayette County, by Julia
Kendell 1, P=227, 
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ing to bear her flag against all opposers, you have shown your

determination to uphold her in her lawful stend.... When you

yield, our cesuse is hopeless, It 1s on this account we feel so

much interested in your organization, and we desire to present to

you this memorial of our confidence end our approval, ,., AS man

can not love and cherish woman bereft of honor, so woman can not

reverence and honor men devoid of courage, We commit the flag

into your hands, It 1s an of the independence of Mississippi,

and that proud position of our State must be maintained at any

cost or sacrifice. We rely upon you to do it. ..

Captain Green received the flag with the promise that it

would he kept pure, spotless, and unsullied as it was when placed

in his hends, This promise was kept by four years of fighting

and in May, 1864 his death in the battle in

"014 lafayette ?s” women were sewing hard 2ll over the county

that summer (1861) and they must have been good tailors if one

my judge by reports from the army. The Inspector General of the

army reported from Harper's Ferry, May 23, that the Eleventh, in

which were the Lamar Rifles and the University Greys, took pride in

its appearance and was soldierly., from Miss Ella Pegues'

Diary, Mrs, Calvin Brown's Narretive "Lafayette County 186065"

P=17).

6. Narrative by ips, Qalvin 3, Brown,

lafayette County 1860-68 P-64.
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My mother and other ladies had worked hard the day before covers
ing canteens" (Miss Pegues Diary P-17),

"There was abundance in Lafayette County tbat summer and people
were generous in forwarding supplies to the soldiers, William

Duncan wrote his father in the fall that he had got a box of

eatables from iy, very large pound cakes, five or six

dozen sweet cakes, some sweet potatoes, dried beef, biscuits, and
Some chewing and smoking tobacco," (Miss Pegues Diary, P-18).

After the bloody struggle at Shiloh there was mourning in

many Iafayette Coumty homes, but there was little time to mourn,
When this news reached Oxford excitement ran high and word came

that the University buildings woul be used as a hospital for the

Sick and wounded of that battle, The women Stripped their

homes of mattresses, beds, cots, and everything that could be Dy

All campus buildings were used more or les- and in the magnetio

observatory the dead were laid awaiting burial, fhe Lyceum was

& dispensatory; the residence of the professor of chemistry, immediate

ly behind the Lyceum, a mess hall end kitchen. Supplies were sent

from New Orleans and Vicksburg at first; later the enemy cut those

communications. But supplies came mostly from Oxford and lafayette

County. "The ladies worked diligently and incessantly spinning,
weaving, sewing, knitting, day after day, week affor week that the

Soldiers might not lack for olothing™ both here andin the camps,
"My father opened his country home to themeand:whan they recovered

7. Miss Pegues' Diary, narrative By rs. Calvin 3. Bros, P-2818. “nterview Mr. poy Eades, 0xfora, miss, Mey 4, 1936
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took others in their places,

Several hundred soldiers died in the University hospital and

their bodies were prepared for burial and placed in the ground

by ocavalescent comrades or helpers at the hospital,

The women of the town and county were faithful to look after

these men and the physicians depended on them for murses. Two men,

a negro and a Soldier, helped the women in each ward, A few women

came to nurse their own and having nursed them to recovery or death,

stayed on to nurse others. The women of the county were assigned

to bring food for the wards in turns and came regularly bringing :

soups, broth, milk, and such dantles as they could. (#iss Pegues

Diary P-23). iiAnd so it was thus the women, children, and old men

left in the county put forth their bravest effortsto win the

cause that seemed so just to them,

Within the month of August, 1864, County was the locale

of more fighting and disaster than at any other time during the war,

After the catastrophe at Harrisburg Chalmers! Battalion was station-

ed ai Abbeville to keep watch on both the railroad and the river,

The scouts Soon were bringing in news of three colamns of enemy

cavalry, General Forrest had been severly wounded, however, on the

10th of August resumed commend and sent MeCulloch's Brigade (Chalmers?

pivision) under Chalmers?! command to Oxford with Thrall's Battery.

Forrest had gathered 10 days supplies from Oxford and Grenada, 100

rounds of ammunition for small arms, an’ 200 for arilllery had been
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Issued; all furloughs and leaves of ebsence had heen cancelled,
Mr, Billy Gallegly tells us that some of the 014 breast-works

which were put up about this time are still standing on his

place near Abbeville, (lafayette Jounty) and on the Tallshatechie
River banks,

This story is only an ex:cmple of the saddness and suffering of
the Civil war, Thomes Goode Clerk and his two sons, Jonathan and
Albert Henry, jointed the Ide Invisible, Alcons Brigade of the

army of 10,000,The Clark femily have pr:served 31 letters from

these three hetweon Decomb r 7s 1861 and Getisburg where they
all fell in battle,These are some extracts from the letters

"We are in camp on a hill side about one mile from the rive where

the wind blows so cold that We can sesrcely keep Irom freezing

around the fire--while T em writing I am sitting on a camp Stool
with my feet on the wood and the wing bluwlang so cold that I

scarcely can write at all, The ground is frozen very hard and ice
a plenty and it snowed a 11%: le yesterday, It 1s so cold that I

can?t think of anything thet I wang to write, Do write to me

800n as you get this for I have never received a single line from
you since I left home,"

January 19, 1862, Mr, Clark wrote from Union Citys

(Jonathan) "has been very bad for about thirteen days and the Drs,
all gave him out and told me that they could not give him anything

that would do him ny good and that would have to nurse him the
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pest T could but thet their opinlon was th:t he was compel

led to die 1f his constitution was not suffickent to overcome

the fever, But I think that bheir opinion was not correct, I was

entirely out of heart till yesterday but he has underwent a great

change since yesterday momning, I have now very strong hopes fop

him, So you must make youpself as easy &8 possible, My time will

be out in about 19 days but 1 expect to join again, Kiss the

ahildren for me. (The father and two sons fell in the balile of

Gettsburg,)

Another very:sad story, gen. Forest having moved his headquarters

to Oxford, the rest of his forces having been concentrated under

gen, Chalmers on the south bank of the The dlsposite

4on to leave camp without permission scon broke out again with

renewed violence to such an extent that vigorous measures hecame

necessary, Ninteen wen left in a body were captured and brought

book, Gen, Forrest ordered thet 211 of them should be shot. Thelr

graves were dug, their coffins made,minlisters, prominent citizens

1adies of Oxford jnterceded for their lives; but Forrest was ine

exorehble,

My mother, Rosa Howell Morrow, still recalls her horror as the

long procession of wagons passed the fiowell hore on Pontotoc Street

each man sitting on his coffin,

"Goodby, little girls, " oe of them called to her &nd her sister

as they stared in awestruck terror. "Goodby, 14ttle girls) I've got

1ittl@lrdscre at home Just your size,"
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She remembers too their overwhelming joy when they heed that

Gen, Forrest, ca the deserters stood looking into thelr open

graves and ‘he detail of soldiers waited the word "Firel", had

through one of his officers, ordered them to prison instead of

des th, (lrs, Rose Howell mother of irs, Calvin 3, Brown,

Author of & Narrative)

Grant reached Oxford, December 2, 1862, There 1s so much informe

ticn ahont the devestation of his army that one can hardly choose

extracts, The soldiers over ran the county helping themselves as they

went, Mrs, ¥,3,Neilson wrote in her dalrys

"mhe 7th Kansas Jayhawkers camp~d in our yard and garden and oC

cupied part of our housSeesesessur town will never look the same

again,"

Aunt Jane "ilbourn, colored woman, who romembers the wir tells

the fellowing storys

"The Venkees had t-ken many handsome silk frocks from the warde

rohes of the white ladies and given them to the Negroes, Then they

had these Negro women to cook for them in the camp, Aunt Jane says

@ big black woman in & silk evening dress with the train tucked over

her arm stirring @ stew in e big black pot over & camp={ire looked

very funny, "

Miss Patty Frierson remembers when Sherman's Army at College

Fill, lafayette County, She thinks they must have heen petting in

prectise for their famous march to the sea," They devastated the come

munity pretty completely bu their
|e

commanding officer progScted the ohuroh," |
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ries pattyFrierson recells this storys

‘A yankee soldier ordered wm Prierson to Sit down at the plano

and sing him ll the southern songs she new, Some other Yankees,

hearing the strains, came engrily in and ordered her to stop but

the officer protected her until she finished, She was in terror

ell the time the silver was hidden in the plano} Mrs, Frier=

son Lo save a rooster and two hens when the Yunkees [irst

came, She put them under a tub in some high weeds in the fer corner. of

her garden and went by round ways to feed them to keep from meking

a Do what she would the rooster would crow every morning and

every day Yankees would came hunting him, But they never cculd find

nim, They burned the gins and broke down the grist ills but, dss

says, they skedaddled into Panola when they that Forrest was

coningd

Mss Harrison who was helping her mother ath the University hoSe

nital tells this storys

The Xansas went dashing tnto the University hospital,

seized Dr. Buffington who was in charge and demanded that he tell

whore the whiskey was hidden, Just then they saw & large demi john

marked "wine of antimony", They did not believe the doctor when he

tried to tell them it was not wine to drink but each tellow filled

his coffee pot and drank greedi.y, Wine of antimony is a very strong

emetic and the Jayhawhers, violently nauseated, leit in great disorder ,

After this at Dr. Quineche's rcouest & gmard was placed for the Univers
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sity at Gon, Grant's orders,

Grant's army stayed three weeks in Oxiord, Then Van Lorn took

Holly Springs and Grant's forces, warned b. & message, retreated

to Memphis in a great hurry, One of their camps on the hill side

across fron the former home of ir, iuldric Price came up to the

cottage where rs, Wohllehen lived, 3he vas tach supprised to see

the camp sudda lv thrown into confusion, The bugle sounded "Hoots and

Saddles”, and the troops departed in such haste thet they left meh

behind, Then she missed her baby, Belle, a toddling childs

Frentioally she snd the older children hunted and called, Then they

got an answer frou beyond the lence, Belle had crewled under, They

found her hanging br her leit arm over the side of a big black and

fairly hot pot of prus, her face with peas and poteliquer

and her hend doing valiant service in getting peas ints her mouth,

The whole neighborhood had pess for supper, It was Christmas dey and

they had never had a better (Mrs, Brown'sNarrative)

General Grant during his three weekshad his heudQuarters at the

sharen house near the depot.l(is, Brown's Harrctive)

he day after the burnin: of Oxford, by ten o'clock enemy in POS

treat reached Holly Springs, Cbhakmers hearing of thelr rotreat pare bi

sued them in two columns, one by Carr's bridge and one by 0lliverds

bridge o Yet they fell upon UeneSudth?s roar at ibbeville bps, the

troops being jaded and the ammunition exhausted, they could not de

moh, General Forrest therefore ordered Gen, Chalmers to fall baeok
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across the Yocona and protect the railroad at the point to which

trains were running from the south, Here Chalmers reuained hare

rassing the ememy as much &s he could but accomplishing little of

moment until he was ordered on October 8 th to make a demonstration

before Fighting in Lafayette county was over, (Mrs, Browns1%

Nerrative«76)

Hungry, regged, sick, and crippled Lafayette County's sons turned

their faces home, The older men were depresses and discouragedj the

beys, heart«broken as boys will be who have loved a causes,

As for the women, gaunt and weary in theirhomespun dresses, Rachel

weeping for her children, they too took up the burden of 1life again,

By Christmas time they bestirred themselves for the little ones who

were left, Trey had a community Christmas tree, the first in the towp

whose homemade gifts and tallow candles made a brave show, Hope was

returning, Oxford thought happiness might come again, little knowing

the insult and ignominy that Reconstruction was yet to bring, (Mrs, Brown's

Narrative =page 77),

ié 4ce, ce
Historical Research
lafayette County, Mississippi.
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LIST OF CLASS I SOLDIERS REGISTERED FOR PENSION IN 1936.

The following list is all the Confederate Soldiers registered

for Pension in Lafayette

Name of Persioner

Carter, R, C.

Dooley, James F.

Hamilton, J. N.

Hipps, J. E.

Houston, J. A.

Lancaster, J. W.

County:

Remarks

Oxford, R.F.D,

Herrando, Miss. Route 1

Taylor

Taylor Route 1

Abbeville, Mississippi Route 2

Tula Star Route

Register of Persions, Lafayette County
0

G. A. Woodard, Clerk.

u le Pr ce,
Historical Research Project
Lafayette County, Missiesippi
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I (a) World War,

"Citizens /ictivities with Bpeoial Reference to the Liberty
Bord Drives" iin
(Bg lirs, Linda Sultan Fase», LAIAYEITE COUNTY

LKICSISLIPPI DURING THE WORLD WAR)

Laofgyette County has ever been known for her patriotism, and

ir the various phases of war work she did rot fail. It took only

a short time for her citizens to organize irto various groups to

promote the different li..ee of activity necegeary for the sug

ceseful currying or of the are.

door after the entrance of the Urited tutes into the ar

ageinet Germany, a pumber of patriotic citizens of the County

met ard what wae czlled the "Couneil of Nefence". TT.

TeHBelommerville wae mode chairman. This was s kind of zenersl

committes whose duty it wae to have supcrvisiorn over the various

goetivities. his committee met from time to time, and to it was

referred any cace of seeming lack of patriotism or co-operstion

of any person or group of persone in the County.

gL 1 Fog uyL FAYETTE COUNTY

{ 1% ad Get TTL ey - I * BEY em at 2GCall VALSERS : 4 id ade bo 4 i vd a NT 5 ag 3 Owl, £ LAD

LCL TM MPAcu lau NT 5

WARE

in the Lpring of 1917, juet =fter the Declarstior of ar, the

Government,reslizirg the otf more furde ard slso the wis~

dom of allowing all oi the people to have an opportunity to eid,

celled for the Liberty Loan drive, Borde of varioue denome

ications from ;50.00 up were oifered at 3% per cert. However,

luter ivsues were 4 ard even &* percent. This wae rew

to the people of the County, very rew ever having hud occesion to

buy Yoverrment bonds before; so the bsnke of Oxford took over prec-

tically the entire issue allotted to Lofeyette County. By the time

ior the .econd Urive which came ir the all of 1917, the reople

were urderstonding the situstior more clearly ard a number of

bords were bougnt by individuels. vith the hélp of the bsrks, the
(X)

quota wae again sold.

Yio URLVILARILY Of MISSISSIPPI IN THE WORLD WAR.

In the beginrvirg of the 1917 sessionof the University, measures

were taker, whereby all the graduates who irterded enlisting were ree

leased irom iutther stterdunce of clnsecg ard were exempt from exe

amirstiors. All under-clssemen who enlisted in the irmy snd Navy

took military and were ~iver credit for such work as they

curried succeesfully at the time of leaving the University.

The following from the Faculty ilinutes of April 29, 1917, will

irdicate further what the Univereity undertook to do:

(1) page 625,Li¥AYRTTE COUNTY TN THE WORLD WAR.
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In December, 1917, & group of women representing the different

clubs of Oxford met and arranged for a "Treasure and Trinkei Drive",

the proceeds to be used in helping to buy equipment for army aviators,

Mrs, C, Longest was elected chairman and Mrs, Duke Kimbrough cusSe

todian, and a large committee was named to make the canvass, No

funds were solicited, only discarded pieces of gewelry and bits of

gold and silver wer~ asked, Those were to be sent off where they

were to be melted down and sold for woney, People of Oxford and

lafayette County responded well and & box welghing 208 pounds was

sent to head quarters in New York,(page 626)"

The Marthe "ashington Kit

In April 1918, an appeal was made by Mrs, Calvin Brown for aid

for the French and Belgium women who had beon taken as so-called

hostages by the Germans, These women had heen badly mistreated and

forced to work for the Germans,They had becoome weak and brok n from

111 treatment and lack of food and so were being returned to their

homes, ragged, dirty and in a dad condition, American women plane

ned to help them so was bo'n the idea of "Martha Washington xit",

8 memoriel from done to liartha Washinjbon who was a friend

to lafayette, The cost of each was to be not more than four dollars

and was to conteln garments and toilet articles necessary for a new

start 1n life, Afain lafayette County responded well and a number of

kits were donated,(page 627):

Iafaye tte County Worlg"ar-compiled by David Reese Chapeter of D,A.R,
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Jowish Relief

In the Fall of 1918, an appeal was made for the relief of the

Jews in the "ar stricken areas, The people of Larayette County

very gemerously responded to this call, sending over $500,00,

This amount was gladly given, not only because it was a worthy
need but also &s a token of love and respect for the two patriotie

Jewish femilies who lived in Oxford, (page 627)%
The years of 1817, 1918, and 1919 were trying ones and aside

from the anxiety about their Soldiers, the people of Lafayette

County, together with all other Americans, learned to know the

meatless days, wheatless days end a shortage of fuel, They learned

the full meaning of work and of selfedenial, But all this knowledge
resulted in the most splendid organization «- the world has evep

known and in the quick and almost Spectacular ending of the most

terrible war history "as ever recorded, (page 628)

LAFAYETT COUNTY CHAPTER OF AMERICAN RED CROSS

After several meeting in the Spring and early summer of 1917, the

organization of Iafayette County Chapter, American Red Cross, was

authorized on July 28, 1917, by Vv.A, Fitzhugh, Director of Gulf

Division for Mississippi and @pprowed by V,J,leppert, Director of

Gulf Division,

The following officers were electeq, C.E,813k; Vice-chaire
man, Miss Elle Virighty Secretary, Mrs, J, 0 Crider; Treasurer, 3.K,
Logan, 3

# Taken from lafayette
of D,A,R,

County World Waresompiled by DavideReese Chapter|
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Red Crosscontinued
The women, however, had held a meeting on July 18,1h one of the

rooms in the rederal Court Bulldlng provided by the postmaster, Mr,

¢c.,A,McCharen, the object of this meeting being to discuss ways and

means of flurnishing necessary supplies for government hospitals for

the care of American solEte»s,

Twenty six women were present, Miss nlle Wright was elected chaire=

man of the following committees were appointeds

Purchasing Hume, Vance, Neil

Cutting oli, Heddleston, Tankersley, Plant

care of Machines committee,..irs, Wilds, Owens

Book=keeper...}ss Ella Somerville

This chapter organize@lon does not scem to have Leen completed

until oe 1917, when the temporary officers were elected, with

one exception lilss Wright having resigned on account of her school

duties, Urs. J.3,Hudson was named Vice~chatktman,

The organization of branches in neurhy towns and villages was bo=

gan in the summer of 1917, and rmch credit 13 Jue to Mlss Wright, who

organized many branched, and a little later when the JunlOr ned Cross

work began, revisited most of these places and formed Junlor Jocletles,

There were eighteen Branches and thhee for Negroes organizeds

14st of Branches of Lafayette Vounty Chapter L.,ReCe with names of of=
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rs, Tr, irs, Claud Anderson, 36s, WPS,

BurgeasgChalrinn, [rs Tr, 30, irs, ¥.",Lucas

caswell .chool iiousechairmen, ir, ice Parks, Ir, 18s Jessie Purks,308,

Mrs, J

College IHillichalrmen, 183 sallle Dooley, Tr, lrs, L,C.Buford, 306, |
|

vss “ugenia Shaw,

Mrs, Clifton Prica, Tr, la, Dudley Frasher, Jeo,

"lla Lagrone,

nenmarks chairman rs, Tr, 8, ¥donle Wood, dec, iiss Callie
4

#

|
Brown,

nillardsschairmn Miss “lla Pegues, Tr, O,C6rstin, Sec, ilss Inte Bradeh|

Forest 2111 Churchgchairmmn, dss Hattie Crowell, Tr, oe

ing, rs,

laprmntowne ree Springs; chairmen rs, arths P, Houston, Tr, ReLeJones,|

ino, 84 Alice liuston,

#188 Ora Parham, Tre dec, irs,

Jackson,

Orwoodschelrman, 7488 dna Jones, Ir, lirs, J, se. 7aniels, Jee, Mrs."

Spears,

irs, wilson, Tre Sec, irs, Susie Clark,

philadelphiss chairman lire; Annie Békery, Tr, liss Bessie Bounds doe,

Mrs, 7." ale,

iss Kate Waldrip, ir, Mrs, Bohnle Rials, Jeg, MrSW,W

Joluson, 
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"PROPOSED HOBILIZATION PLANE OF THL UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI"

L.The University's Attitude.
Ir view of the fact that our country ie row at war, the

authorities end studernte of the Urivereity of liiesiseippi desire
that ite resources, both ir men snd equipment, be put at the ser-
vice of the Nation. With this erd ir view the University
the ‘resident of the United {tates ard the Goverror of Mississ-
ippi of its readiress to co-operste with them in ny way that may
seem most effective for s vigorous prosecution of the war,

Ze Hegular .ork to be liaiptained.
‘or the Academic *ear, 1917-18 the University will oifer

the came coursed of iretruction ir all its Departments as in
the past. Coneistent with this, the University will hold itself
ready to render such service to the Government of the United
btatee ae lies whthir ite power.”

Included ir the minutes, allowance was msde for Military instruction

and training, e& Chair of Military Science and Tactics beins established.

opeelsliste in various were scked ard volunteered to lend

their services. The I'soulty members who volunteered for service were

given lesves of abcences Studerts were =dviced to try to qualify for

Officers of the Lire, ard in the Reserve Prairirg Corps. All available

lard in the posseesion of the Univergsity wae cultivated. ¥xrenses for

the students were lowered, and all possible woe dore to = id the

goldiers.*

A memorial tablet in the University Chapel beare the names of those

University men who laid down their lives se soldiers in the World var.

It reads as follows:

"ERECTED IN HONOR OF THE MEN OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
WHO ANSWERED THE CALL OF THEIR COUNTRY IN THE OF THELIBERTIES OF MANKIND,"

“page 619-620,LAFAYETTE COUNTY MISSISSIPPI IN THE WORLD WAR. 
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Edward Bervet Bearland
Hugh zolligoifer
Robert kicthen Campbell Aah

montgomery Carleton
Lemuel Clarence "avie

“rar Duncan
oor Gordon Cillespie
Anrglem ratrickJones

Charles leroy wcCllurse

Roger i.ontgomery
John Hughey lioody
irk Orr

Clifford £3706

W Lewis rigiord i
Tine
Robert Roy Heyrolde
‘brer rotts Hubert Lage
Clarence sunt car borough
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for which our country stands in the fiorld ‘ar nowraging, The brothers of these soldier boys stilllingering in the olq halls apd treading the campuspaths alone, would pay them the simple tribute ofheartfelt and unstirted praise for patriotismpromptly displayed in gevering family ties, leaveirg firesides, ghouldering burdere, laying persornslPleasures, importert business erd proper ambitionson humanity8s altar, willirgly ana 8l2dly exchangeicg peaceful purguite for the perils sara herdehipsof camp and battlefiel
ytraditions oror,priceless heritage of 5 liberty=to demand that womarhood be reprotected, home hallowed,

  

kird held inviolable,Charles Kilpatrick Leawright
EL

Our hats are off to these boys-these men! our

ae i ovr
| heads are bored ss we see then march proudly away

Andpes “arry "
|Thomas frederick /assson”.

1 their rames,and our hande reach out to clasp them orge agair asthey go from us-eager, determined and unafraid}1
Bright be theWA rus 4 story of their deed

‘orld Ler. Thot volum= opers with the following A record of the University

tive to the ‘o
i womb of war, born of ore mother, org

| 4
storm, in their marhooa row theybear upon their

dedication:

|
browse her name, and her fair fame is forever safe in

3 Our hearts sre bowed 28 we fondly gal
: f th 218 "Ole llesg"Le already stated, the dedication of the 1v18 "01

; U - i i y 1s

milits

.

To University of Mississeir pli men in Ine TT Bn Three of the University men to wsorvice of tus LTryhoe Soneanhith BR
gill forb sre for 2

t nn
pa were Colone 8 in e

arisoe to the patriotic foam. Butoon as students here, have Se aria 1s 2% wer R Robert Pettis,ome ard humsrity, ard, wh e 1 irorROR RB
TLE hegten, are battling for BndDRI BR Willing. Therh larger liberty among the nations of seo coneAD ie affectionately dedicated by i toonnoblefident thet they i111 udd new glory to the sireshictory of this beloved institution.

hom thie tribute was

Regular Army-= Colonel Charles
Colonel Var Isom Sultan, and Colonel Vildurr

firet two of these were Oxfora boys

g followe:The dedication of the militsry section of the book is a

‘to ths sons of OMe # page 622-623,LAFAYETTE COUNTY MISSISSIPPI DURING THE
This volume has been

WORLD WAR,
fe: ices ond, ifies” freely offered their serv

Rice by to deferd the splerdid prireiples’ 
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Interview on "orld War

Mr, Wesley James, Oxford, Mississippi, gave thls account of

his experiences in Frencey

"yr volunteered with Captian Lee Baggett's Company in 1918, Are

risved in Liverpool, June 24, reached France July from

there to the hastle front July 6th. I was with Company F, 7th,

Regiment, 3 Division, AS I passed through Paris on my way to the

front I was asleep in a box car and did not wake up until we were

seven miles out of paris,

"when I reached the front I was with a petrol detsiled to keep

the derman Army from crossing the la at Champey.l was lode

ing & machine gun one morning thut wa trainod on the river when

the German Potrol came across, They opened fire on us and we held

our ground and forced them heck across the river, I think we must

have killed about three hundred of tiem, I was severly wounded in

the knee and afger this battle was over there were four of us left

on the battle ground and we found wdSurrounded by a German Army,

and our own forces werhack of us, both armiass were fighting over

our heads, I lay there for four deys, Some members of the German

Red Oross came elong &nd bundagded my knee and when I asked for

a drink of water they gave me a drink of whiskey, I couldn't under=~

stand what they sald but they must not have had any water, I couldn'y

get back to the American lines because I didn't know the pass word,

On the fourth day I menaged to walic with & stick and found a French

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL PROJECT

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANV/S3ERSs MISLES BLASINGAME, BROWN & HEAD

ASCIGNMENT # 6

TOPICs VARS

Interview on World Vier continued

farm house where some of our division had camped and left some

food nd there was also a flowing well with good water, I hadn't

had anything to eat in four days except a loaf of bread the

@ermans hed thrown away, One of my comrades was captured by the

Germans and taken to & German prison. They sald they were coming

pack for me but they must have forgotten mezas ny friend saw they

were going to take iim he took his zun off and buried it in some

dirt by a white oak tree, It was a very fine gun &nd I believe if

I could get back to France some day I could go right to the spot

and get this gun,"

" 1 have forgotten lots that happened in france because I try not

to remember it," °

" I stayed in the Hospital No, 8 twenty-two months, and came home

on the Ppegident Grang"(1)

(1) Interviewed Mr, Wesley James, Oxford, iississippl, May 20, 1936,

. i X

auth We. Price,
nistorical Hesearch Iroject
Lafayette County,
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The following were officers from Lafayette County in

the ‘orld ars

George B. Arderson

Chorles ify Ayles

Lee Bugpet, Jr,

Joseph Bailey

Edward ‘erret 3earlard

4

\F eo Jedenbaugh

trdrew I, Cernette

Charles Tickson Zernett

Hume Bparham

James ilgon Cernstharn

Thomas Dudley Chilton

Newton Crow

Walter Gray Tavis

Cggar He.Douglaes

Arthur Downe

Johr “amsey Duberry

William ‘heeler Dunn

William C, Falkner

Frank L. French

(ROSTER)

7th. Aviation Counter

154th, Teg.

154th, Inf,

28 irgineers

154th, Irf, Nat. Cds,

154th, Inf,
162 Interior Guard
let, _lerl. Dept.

118th

184th, Inf

oth. Usf

154th, Int,

élet. fioneer Inf,

end, lise. Inf,

113th. Amacition

ard, wisse Inf

«rd. iige. Int.

70the

Flight 1

Inf,

leUeCamp Shelby

Corporal

Coptain

Gormporal

corporal, reduced
to private

lets corporal

Corporal

let, wieutensnt

sergeant

‘ergcant

sergeant

sergeant

sergeant

corporal

corporal

rd. ~ieutersanrt

Lieuteranrt

Captain

Corporal & © ergeart

LAFAYETTE COUNTY
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Berman Lyle Fulmer

Garlard Fulton

O.HeGathright

william L, Gear

Carl C, Hadley

James A, Hale

Lewie franklin Hall

A+C.Hargis

Joseph Iolt

Jim &yle Hudegon

Daniel Hunt

Daniel Rupert Johrneon'

Edgar L, Johrson

Gale ''s Johnson

Harper Stewart Johreon

Lem B, Jones

Allen C, Keel

William Albert Kee;

Frank Lewis Lawshee

James H, Lawson

Ullen W, Leavell

Jas. B,

6th. Bn, 156th, Dep. Brig. Bn, Sgte=liajor

Duty Industrial Dept.

154th, Inf,

48th, Inf

2nd.

ord. Trairing Reg.

Bre UesiuGdg,

liddshipman, pro-
moted to Lienterart
Gommander

corporal

Corporal

corporal “r, pvt,

corporal

2rd. Lieutenant

corporal

Lieuteranrt ir Officer's Reserve Corp.

Asst. Surgeon

wATC Corpse.

154th, Inf

164th. Ir7,

154th, Inf

Hq. Dep. 64 F,A. Brig.

49th, Inf,

164th. Inf

20th. lnginecers

628 Aero. Sq,

2nd, Mies. Inf,

342 Light Tarks

Lieutersrt Commander

end . Lieuterant

tergeent-2rd., Lieu,

corporaleiergeant

Corporal-2rd, Liew

2rd. Lieutenrsrte
let, Lieutenrart

sergeant

Band eergeart

sergeant 
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Taylor Holecomb iicilroy

Robert EIlcho iiglarty

Magk Jacob larning

Renrie H, liills

Herry Erle lioore

William T“tanley Moorhead

Alvin L. kullins

Richard Pe Park

Moody Clay Patton

Thomag wm. Pascal

Levi ii, Pettis

Joseph A. licame

Leland B,

Arthur &, Russell

Rufue RK, Sanders

Karl G. “haw

Hugh Lee Simmone

Harry S, Sisk

Jo. Paul Sisk

Fred Smith

Raymond Spruill

Byron A, Tate

Nilliam Alexander Temple

VARS

Hqe Bn,

Chaumont, France

164th. Inf,

rd.  Iaf

154th, Inf

Inf

Vet. corps.

347 Inf,

43 Co. 7.0.

Co A. 114th. ingrs,

Cogkeswain

54th, U.5.1,

164th, Inf,

*e« Co. 318

36th. Inf

59th. Inf

end. dies, Irf§

OsleReDeCamp lerritt

erd, lies,

154th, Inf

29. Co. 164.

8 Trairnirg

Meo

QelieC.Camp Cody-

Br, Cergeant-liajor

corporal

quarter master sgt,

corporal

sergeant

vergeant

corporal

Corporal

Hegte Sate

Gunner's mate 2nd.
clase, promoted to
lst. clase,

cergesnt

corrnoral

let. clase pvt,

rergeannt

gsergesnt=corporal

Corporal

corporal, acting
Buprly ‘ergeant

First sergesnt

sergeant

Brig. Sergeant

gergeant

corporal

end. Liettersnt

 
 

frank Lewie lool

Rufus

Jerome Y, ‘rigg

Clyde L, aldrip

Cevelle /slder

Jeseie "avid 6ht, Ini, to

‘bner ileonr

Leis roster OT oi

A WY
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154th, ini,

grd., Coe Veh.

154th, Inf,

ar ‘ound ir the volume YI

i.e Sea Vo

MA WL
4 bh 2 24

¢orporal

~ergeanrt

¢orporal

Sergosnt

lets Lieutenant

Corporale=er eant
€rde. Lieuterspt

1s toker from the list Hf erlicted men

LOUNTY MISS CS IPPI
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(0) Spanish American war.

“arly in April 1898 twelve men of lafayette County volunteereg
to go to the Spanish American ‘ar, and joined the 2nd, nississippi
Regiment, The names were as followsg

landers, 1st Tieutenant Charlie teilson,

Jaques, 2nd. Lieutenant Je Uy Hull, Private

lst 3gt, To W 7s Private

end. gt.

1, Corporay,

Jr. alts, Private

of this regiment was J, Ys Henderson, a relsgive of

Te IVY,

1After June 1st the regiment went to Jacksonville, i'lopida,
Ship had arrived to take the Soldiers to the scene of the be ttle

2news came tiat the last battle was over,

On December 21, or <2, 1898, the soldiers were called to Golumbia,
Tennessee to he discharged and paid offs They failed to get all thelr
money at that date but were gllowed to return Lome for Christmas,

The officers had an opportunity to take an examination for resulap
1army. Ideutenant Jaques was transferred to the regular army,

3‘ro. Lem Dillard was a privates in 154th Inf, of the World ap,
‘ro Ivy says the soldiers hag Very good treatment in camp, Thefood, he said,was not so good as they often had "mile meat" to eat ang

1, Interview J, 7, Hull, Oxford, iss, 2. Interview J, Ww, Ivy, Oxford, Miss
3. "lafayette County of ilssissippi during the World "ar", Chancery Clerk's
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some times did not have any food at all, He also says they were not

prepared for war,

on Hull says that he gets a spanish American Var pension,

Chere are only three of these Lafayette County veterans living
1

todey, lr. Hull, vr. Ivy, and Dr, Waits, however ,we have two other

veterans who live in Oxford at present but enlisted in other counties
4

Fdand state, They are: Mr, Lirkland, who enlisted 18, and

lire Collier; who enlisted in Greenwood, Mississippi,

l. interview ir, J, 7, Hull, Oxford, iiss,
(lay 6 1936)

4, Interview “pr, Kirkland & ip, Collier,
Oxford, #ississippi

. eZ_—
rice, supervisor

Historical Research, Project
Lafayette County, Mississippi
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #8 SUBJECT: WARS

LISTED BELOW ARE SOMK LBBTERS GIVEN THE HISTORICAL RESEARCH

PROJECT BY MRS. CURTIE HALL. THE LETTERS WERE WRITTEN BY

HER SONS WHILE THEY WERE IR THE WORLD WAR.

"PHE SHIP ON WHICH I SAILED HAS ARRIVED SAFELY OVER SEAS.

HALL

D. 56th Inf. "

New York, N. Y.

May 17, 1919
Li

Arrived today in the good old U. 8S. A. It certainly

lo0oke good to me. Feelirg fire and dandy. Sure anxious

to see you. Will write a good letter soon. Remember me

to sll you krow. I send lote of love and then some.

Ae ever,

"George -

"CO. L 126 Inf.

A Po 734 | November 21, 1918
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Dear Home Folks:

It has been only a few daye since I wrote you and I
wae Just waiting till I got back to my Bo. to gee if I had
any mail. I ha¥e not got to the Co. yet but am on ny way.
I am well and doing just fire tho I've been without sleep
for two nights.

1 hope you are all well ard that you will enjoy the
holidays. It sare would be a great time for me if I only
could enjoy them with you, but ae it ie I can rot but will
be home ir the near future I think. It gives me 21ad scenes
to think of my homeward trip.

I guess big things are taking place in the States now
since the war ig over, and wher the boys begir to Rand
back there it will be even greater. I sure will be one more
glad kid too when it comes my time to land. well I will tell
you some great things when I gee you and would write it but
I 40 rot want to try to put anything by the censor. all the
boys are ready to start home. I myself end tired of France. 
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I do not like the ways of the French people. Some of the

larger towns have some real nice people in them, but even

ther, I 40 rot like the people.

had better close ae it is now train time ard I will

be traveling eome more.

Remember me always ir your prayers.

As ever your son,

Lewis. "

Newport Newe, Va., darch 15, 1919

lave just returned, well and am glad to feel the good

8011 of the United States under my feet, liy stay here will

be too short for you to try to see me for many of us will

- 80 quickly to campe near home for discharge. If however, any-

thing of an important rature arises (ehould you not hear from

me ir the meantime) you esr communicate through the Bureau

of Information, Red Cross, Newport News, Virginia, and they

will locate me.

Lewis,
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R. Germany

Xmas right

Dear Farents:

Hope you are well and having a fine Xmag. We had

ocigarretts ond chocolates, and smoking tobacco issued

us from the Y, i. ©. A. S50 you see we can't get clear

sway from "014 Santa" ro matter where we go.

Love to all, ae ever your son

George Hall

C0. L 126 Inf.

Mrs. B. H. koElreath, Supervisor
Historical research Project
Lafayette County 
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(4) Mexican Var |

On June 10, 1846 the ILafayejte Volunteers under

Captain William Delay, veteran of the Black Hawk War,

became @Gompany F, of the Regiment sent from Mississippi

to the Mexican we

We tracethis Company through the Mexioan War and

find that it was called lafayette Company in School Hise

tory of Mississippi by F. L. Riley. We quote this from

his history, page 203 "The First Mississippi Regiment,"

wrote Reuben Davis, "was composed of the besteborn, beste

educated, and wealthiest young men of the State," This

Regiment consisted of the following companies: (one of

which is the lafayette Company, or better known as Company

F, Lafayette Volunteers.)

-= This 18 a roster as we found it listed in Official
&

and Statiscial Register by Dunbar Rowland, 1904 edition

page 406;
Captain, William Delay, Private M, W., Redding,

iLte W, HK. Brown, Private J. J. Tatum,

F. J. Melone, Private John T, Stockard,

This Gompany fought in the battle of Buena Vista. "Coppan-

ies A & F, on detached duty during battle of lionterey, had

honor of first division in battle of Buena Vista. It was here
2

that Lt. W. N, Brown and John T. Stockard were killed."

1. Lafayette County 1860-66 Narrative hy irs. Calvin S. Brown P-l.
£ Official & Statiscial Register irstated153s, 1908 Peadl3

By Dungar Rowland

 

 

State who served in the war with Nexice, a Mississippi
newspaper of the time says that "hereafter 1t will be suffi
eient to mark a man for distinotion and honor for him
'I was one of the First Mississippi Regiment,!

to say,

Its gallant ~~ ...:
heroes ha D1ve covered themselves and their State with everlaste
ing glory, Iafayette County 1s very proud of the part that
Captain William Delay and his Company played in this wap,

Other companies organized in Lafayette County and ready
to offer service in this war were

Oxford Guards, Capt, E. W. Smith

Rough and Ready Cavalry, Capt, MM, J. Kelso,
Lafayette Guards, Capt. John F. Davidson,
lafayette Volunteers, Capt, William Delay,
Iafayette Capt. James M, Cook.

Another member of the First Regiment from Lafayette
County:

"Thomas 1, Jones, meuber of First Regiment of
Riflemen, dled June 18, 1846 on way to Mexico”
Peter's Cometery)

(Monument, Sg,
“The only son of fond parents with every

confort which affection, friendship,

&t the oall of his country,

and wealth could secure,

he voluntarily gave up domestic ease,
3. School History of Mississippi by F, L. Ril4.0ff1cial & Statiscial Register of State of Mis,byRowland, P=404 



 
   

8 OPFIQERS OF (LAFAYETTE GUARDS)RESRANOK
William Delay, Capt.IAFAYRYTR COUNTY

l Alsworth, B, ©, Corp. Pvt, Latham,
OANVASSERSs MISSES BLASINGAME, BROWN, & HEAD I Baker, ¥, 7. Corp.

Edwardes

Lester, J. B,
ASSIGNMENT # 6

Baldwin, John Jr, pve, D, ©,TOPIC: WARS,
| Bates, John W, Sergt. Love, Hugh

Brandy, Frank Pvt.Corp. a
for the toils and perils of the camp, In the servige of ’ Massey, Henry

Brawer, J, H, Sergt., Moore, B,

his country, he found an early grave having died orf =

Bruner Jo H, Sergt., e Ha

tive fever at Vicksburg, Mississippi at the age of 86 years,” , Mosby, J. H
Cantrell, H.C, Mosby, William J,

He was the son of the wealthy Peyton Jones, Woodson Ridge,
Ve

6

Clanton, Berjamin Sergt.Pvt, Murphy, D.0.C,

lafayette County.

Ir Clarntor, J. Ww. lst. Lt-Capt. Nance, James
(e) War of 1812 .

i Dawson, John Sergt, Nolar, J. ii,
"John Peyton Jones born May 1, 1787. Died November 10, I Dew, T, Sergt., Pace, L. D,

1883. He was a soldier in the war of 1818."
Drake, R. Sergt., Pearce, Lee

| Faley, Edwards, J, Fvt.Sergt, Pendletion, J, E, 1st. Sergt.,Garrett, L., M. . Corp.Pvt, Perkins, W, Ww. Corp.
Garrett, Singleton Corp-2rd Lt, Pierwe, J. H, Sergt,
Goodlow, W. w. Sergt. Pierce, Lorenso D. It,
Graves, R. Ww, Pvt.Serg, Randolph, W. 8.Jr. Corn,Harmon, J, 7, Pvt.8nd Lt, Richards, Ruber, Jr. 2rd Lt,Holliday, 4, L. Fvt.lusloler Rogers, gj, fg, Pvt. lst. Lt,

 
; Hoy, P. B. Corp-Pvt, Shelton, Ww, J. Corp. Pvt,

in St. Peter's Cemetery submitted byMrs, Ruth w, Price, County Supervisor Historical Jackson, J. M. Sergt, Smith, George W. Pvt.
Research Project, EYRuth W. Price, Oxford, Mississippi

Johnston, J, Ww. Corp. Spencer, %, E, Pvt. cerg,

on monument in St. Peters :
:

metery, Oxford, Mississippi, submitteq by Jones, J. IL, cergt, Stowers, Geo. E. Pvt. lst. sergt,

E. Brown, Canvassep,

Musician

Jones, R, B, Sergt. Vance, J. D, grd. Lt,
 Ruth we.Pricey, Cupervisor

Historical Xesearch rroject
Lafayette County,

 
  



Watson, A. T.

Yates, Je He

OFFICERS OF (LAFAYETTE §UARDS) Con't.

ord.& 2rd. Lt *

Sergt. lst. Lt,

 

  

OFFICERS OF (MISSISSIPPI

AUSTIN, A, J..

Davis, Walter

Dickens, R, F.

Elmore, W. G,

King, N. I.

Martin, w, 7,

Mo Campbell, D, ©,

Moore, P, A.

Orr, C. Ww,

Peel, V,

Richards, C. ii.

Shegog, R, B,

Slate, P., J,

Taylor, s. C,

Sergt.,

Corp.

2rd Lt,

Sergt,

Pvt.2nd.Lt.

let.Sergt.

Surgn,

Sergt.

Capt.

Corp.

let, Lt.

2 Lt.

Corp.

0. 8S.

GUARDS (L) )

 

 



OFFICERS OF (LAFAYETTE SHARPSHOOTERS (4) )

Belcher, A, kK,

Basie; B, F.

Bynum, @, Ww,

Bynum, Turner

Carter, T. S.

Davenport, Eenry

Frierson, 7. S.W,

Gelison, A, H,

Gibson, Ww. J.

Haye, N. NM,

Henderson, R, H,

Leeth, J. M,

McKay, James

Moody, Wm. H,

Neely, I. R.

Paden, Wm. D,

Patrick, A, J,

Patrick, &. M,

Ralston, G. G.

Reynolds, XK.

Reynolds, L. P.

Suratt, Mu,

Turner, Wm. E.

Walker, A. RE.

Weathers, G. A.

Sergt 2 1t,

Sergt.

rvt.Sergt.

Corp.Sergt.

Pvt.Corp.

Corp.2Lt.

Pvt.1l Sergt.

Sergt.

Pvt. Corp.

Capt.Sergt,

Capt.

Pvt.2 Lt.

Pvt.Jdr 2 Lt.

Corp.

Sergt.

£& 1 Lt.

Corp.

Pvt.1l Lt,

Corp.

let, Lt.

Pvt.Qr.k,

Pvt. Corp.

vt, Capt. -

Pvt.lst.Lt.

 

 

 

Allen, &, N,

Bridges, 1, a,

Briggs, I. M,

Dixon, J. A,

Donslaésor, li. H,

Duke, H, J,

Dunn, John

Ford, Thomas

Gill, R, ii.

Herring, A, F,

Johnson, J, We

Joree, C. C,

Marshell, M. L,

leCall, James

MeCall, J. P.

licCall, R, F,

Meighbore, J, E,

Rivere, J. L,

Rivers, R, C,

Smith, 1, H,

Taylor, T. J.

OFFICERS OF 00, 0, 41st. REG, (H)

vergt.

Corp.

Sergt,

Sergt.

£rd Lt,

Capt,

Sergt.

Corp.

lat Lt,

Sergt.,

Corp.

Sergt.,

ord Lt,

znd Lt,

Sergt.

P. 8,

sergt,

lst. Lt,

Sergt.

Corp,

Sergt,

 

 

 



Barlow, Alexander

Barringer, Paul

Blaylock, J, B,

Bounds, J. C,

Colwert, Geo, R,

Cox, A, A,

Craig, RX, A, B,

Evars, J. C,

Farmby, J. T.

Gant, R, C,

Graham, £, J,

Greer, J. ii.

Hawkirs, &, C, F,.

Houston, R. M,

Hunter, H, WV,

Lyreh, hi, M,

Morris, Wm. H,

Neely, R. ii,

Patton, ui, F,.

duinn, Joseph

Saundere, F. E,

Smith, J. E,

Thomas, Wm. R.

wila, J. D,.

William, H, K.

Wilson, James

Wilson, Wm, J.

OFFICERS OF LAFAYETTE FARMERS (H)

Corp,

rd Lt,

Jx.2rd Lt,

Corp,

Corp,

2rd Lt,

let Sergt,

Capt,

Capt.

Sergt.

rd Lt.

Corp.

£rd Lt,

lst.Lt,

las. Corp.

Sergt.

Corp.

Sergt.,

Corp.

Corp.

Corp.

Capt.

Masician

Sergt.

Musician

lst. Sergt,

Sergt.

Wool, G. Ww,

Word, Ce S.

Corp.

let. Lt.

Brigge, Frarcis M,

Cooper, Robert B,

Hartin, Jamee A,

Hartefield, Wm, R,

Harwell, Vm. J,

Head, Vw, Pp,

Hollowell, Herry H,

Johreton, James A,

Joreg, F, A,

Lester, Geo, EH,

Lecter, James D,

Lester, s&s, L,

Maxey, iM, HM,

Page, James F,

Prichard, R,

Quillin, Cicero

Ragland, F/ 4,

Rayburn, N,

Rsyburn, Noah Ii,

Rayburn, W. C.A.

Roberson, John W.T,

Stowe, J,

Svaim, Chas, F,

Swaim, IL,

Waldrop, w, JF.

Williams, H, King

Wilson, Wm. J,

Zirn, Henry Pp,

OFFICERS oF

Corp,

end Lt,

sergt.,

2rd Lt,

Sergt.,

lst Sergt.

Corp.

Corp,

Sergt.

Capt,

Capt.

sSergt,

Corp,

Sergt,

Corp,

Sergt.

Sergt,

Corp.

Sergt,

Lt,

lst. Sergt,

Sergt,

Sergt.

Sergt,

Sergt,

Musician

Sergt,

Corp.

PEGUES DEFENDERS X,

 

 

  



Baker, James

Brownlee, Johr 8. J.

Byars, L. Bonner

Chaprell, Jumes H,

Cole, Wm. T,

Day, Robert

Garrett, 7. B,

Haley, Zachariah

Hayres, Geo. WV,

Haynes, Granville 0.

Howard, G. W,

Howard, Ugear 7.

Jackson, Wm, D.

Jennings, James

Johnson, S. L.

Joyner, AndrewE,

Largstor, Jerry C,

Lewere, G, 1,

Lewere, James

Lewers, i, Wy

Lewers, Thomas

Lowe, G. W,

Lowe, R, E,

Lowe, im, B,

MoHam, Sanford

OFFICERS OF THOMPSON CAVALRY

Artificer

Corp.

Sergt.

Corp.

lst Lt.

Corp.

Capt.

Saddler

Capt,

Capt,

Sergt,

Corp.

Sergt,

Corp.

sSergt.

cerzt.

Sergt,

1st Sergt.

Capt,

Bugler

Lt, Col.

Color Bearer

Farrier

rd Lt,

Corp,

MoKirney, John

Meek, Wm, T,

Norfleet, T. H,

Paslay, Wm, G,

Phillinpe, J. P.

Achilles

Rash, Rylsrd L.

Robert, D, A,

Ruffin, Wm,

Stephenson, J, Ww.

Walker, Benjamin PF.

Woolard, G, B,

Woolfolk, J. E.

Wright, “m. B,

Corp.

Corp.

Corp.

lst Lt,

Corp.

«rd Lt,

let Sergt,

Corp.

Commsy

Corp.

Zrd Lt.

Sergt.

Corp.

lst Lt.

Alford, Geo, Ww,

Arpold, Addison By

Barbour, Oscar

Bounds, wm. H,

Caruthers, wm, C.

Govar, Andrew R,

Graham, Jsmes A,

Gregory, Frank Kk.

Jenkins, Jaiss Aw

Laudermilk, wm,

Martin, wm. G,

Merwin, Ansor W,

Norris, George V.

Pattereor, Nathan §.

Riley, Richard

Sirlee, Joan RH,

Siseon, wm, A,

Turrer, Beauford A.

Vaughn, Benjamir F,

Walker, fe Ae

Whitesides, Jumes 7.

Wilson, Wm. H,

OFFICERS 07 GUARDS

Sergt.

Corp.

Sergt,

de M, S,

Corp,

1st Lt,

Sergt.,

ist Lt,

Sergt,

Corp.

Capt.

Sergt,

lst Lt,

Sergt.

Capt.

znd Lt,

let Lt,

lst Sergt.

Corp,

erd Lt,

Corp.

2rd Lt,

 

   



Baldwin, William

Bankhead, R, E,.

Bankhead, R.J.S.

Bankhead, Robert L.

Davis, C. FF,

Davis, Geo. W,

Davis, John C,

Fdwards, D. We

Edwards, Elhenonr W,

Gardiver, Charles Ww,

Gardrer, C, W,

Green, John W,

Guardrer, C, iW.

Guest, W, V,

Keer, William G,

Kright, John W.

Lawshe, Lewis

Matthews, B,L.

Matthews, Zenon IL,

May, William J.

Redwine, P.L.N.

Rodgers, D. F.

Rodgers, D. T.

Shipp, Cleophas W,

" Cs Vie

Wilsor, John Ww,

Wilson, Maynoath D.

OFFICIRS OF DAVE ROGERS RIFLES

Pvt.Sergt.

" n

Pvt.2rnd Lt.

Corp. Sergt.

lst.Leiut.Capt,

Corp.

PoV.T.Corp,

Corp.

”

F.V.T,.8rd Lt,

Corp.

Corp.

Corp.

Pvt, Corp.

Capt. A.Q.M.

Sergt.,

Pvt.Sergt.

" Corp.

let.Sergt,

sergt.

Jrd Lt,

Sergt.

Sergt.

let. Sergt,

let. & 2nd Lt.

 

 

OFFICERS OF AVANT? SOUTHRONS 2

Owens, Andrew 7,

Barry, KH,

Bounds, Joseph a,

Bourde, wm, H,

Bowles, Achelesse

Burney, James R,

Burney, Joseph B,

Cheater, Jacot R,

Cook, John Y,

Dean, Robert A,

Dooley, Wm, E,

Duke, Thomae L,

Duncen, Jsmee H,

Gooch, Thomas J,

Govan, Andrew R,

Holland, Arderson

Hunter, Stephens D,

Hurt, Bird E,

Hyer, Wilber F,.

Jordan, WW. N,

King, Samuel D.

Lamar, L, Q, C,

Laudermilk, wm,

Malone, S. B.

Mathews, J. i.

lic Xie, John H,

licNeill, Maloohm J,

Meaders, Wm. PF.

Ninor, H, A.

Ousby, wm,

Comsy.Sergt,

rd Lt,

QebieB,

Capt.

2nd Lt,

cergt,

Musician

Corp,

Major,

Sergt,

Chaplain

Lt, Col,

sergt,

1st.Lt,

kusicien,

lst.Sergt.

lst. Lt,

Asst.Surgn,

Corp.

Ord.Seegt.

Lt. Col.

Corp.

Comsy

Sergt.

lst. Lt.

Hosp. Stwad.

QelMeS,

Aset,.Surg,

Coop,

Phipps, Riohara W,

Fryor, Samuel H,

Robinson, Cyrus A,

Seruggs, L. S.

Sharp, John Ww,

Smither, Chaney G,

Terrell, John Je

Thomas, Ce M,

Vaughan, weed Ge.

Walker, James I,

Wm. w,

Waller, James A,

Ward, James A,

Col.

Sergt.Mga,
Sergt.

QeM,

Asst.Surgn,

Sgt.P.V,T,

Sergt.

Capt.

Capt.

Corp.

sSergt,

Sergt,

Sergt,

 



Armetrong, A.

Boswell, VW. J,

Brgg, J. Re.

Bryant, Jacob

Busby, J. H,.

Butler, M.G.

Coker, Darling

Coker, J. KF,

Coker, Wm,

Curtis, H,

Davidsor,

Day, %. O.

Erwin, vw. PF,

Gardner, RR, J.

Hall, Darling

Hays, G.

Hunt, T7, J.

Hurter, 0, ¥.

Hunter, Osburn

Johngtor, Beder §,

Joresg, G, iW.

Kerndel, E, F,

Lesley, James

Lowenstein, IL,

Lucy, James C.

Lucy, T. B,

Mooney, L, J.

Mott, GG. u,

cergt.

Corp.

Corp.Pvt,

Sergt.

Pvt-Sergt,

Pvt-Corp.

Lt,

vt. Sergt.

" Corp.

Yriester, H, G,.

Roberts, M. L.

Robinson, R, L.

Russell, 1, Dp.

Sansom, Jamee IL.

Skelton, Vm. G,

Waite, S. HM.

Warren, Lem 8S,

Westmoreland, C, T,
drd.Lt-let Lt, Wilkinson, J. W,

Sergt,

Capt.

Sergt,

Fvt.Sergt,

Corp.

Corp.

Corp.

Fvt-Serzy,

" ¥

Pvt.Sergt.

lst

Willis, Se Jo

Wilson, Wy H.H,

Pvt-Jdr.Lt.(Jdr.2raLt,

2rd Lt.Capt.

Fvt.let.Sergt,

Pvt.Corp.

Sergt.Pvt,

Pvt.Corp,

lst Sergt.

Sergt-rvt,

Pvt.Corp,

" ”

let Sergt,

Pvt-let.Lt,

Pvi.Sergt.

Pvt.2nd Lt.Jr,

Pvt.2rd Lt,

Sergt,

  

 

Austin, Riohmona Fk,

Barnes, @, y,

Deaton, Joseph

Dickson, un, Je

LEhteridge, Igase Se

Forteon, J, G.

Foster, Josl

Jour Reh,

House, u. D, L.

Krox, J, G,

licAtthey, Josiah 4,

licCrorory,

Pace, B, R,

Pace, C, Kk.

Pace, Jasper He

Powell, Brsrch

Pulliam, Joseph

Riche, Robt. Je

Slaton, Ceo. W,

Smith, Henry 3,

Stokes, Richard Se

Wafren, Len Se

Williameon, Aller

OFFICERS OF CON

Pvt. Sergt.,

Pvt.Corp,

Pvt.Corp,

Pvt.2nd Lt,

Corp.Evt.,

Pvt.Corp,

Pvt.Corp.

£rd Lt, Corp.

Capt.

Fvt.Sergt,

"

drd.Lt,.2nd,Lt,

lst. Lt,

Pvt.let.sergt.

Pvt.Corp,

” "

Prt.Corp,

Sergt,

Prvt.Corgt,

Pvt.Zra Lt,

Pvt.let.Lt,

Sergt.Pvt,

 



Bridges, Frazier

Byard, Ge vy ®

Crosby, J. A.

Crosby, Rolard Jr.

Croeby, Roland Sr.
Ellis, J. W,

Evers, Josepn C.

Ferrell, Ym. B. .

Highsmith, Daniel

House, Ym. He.

Lewie, ¥m. E,

dpssey, James

kicAlligter, J. S.

lose, Benjamin

Rambo, Wm. L.

Renrley, iioces

Roberte, Jacob A.

Rodgere, Vm. P,

Sansom, James L.

Simmons, Janee W
Simms, Jumeg R.

Srow, Bamuel N,.

Thompson, Lott B,
Wade, Norval G.

Walt, John T.

OFFICERS OF TULLAHOWA HARD SHELLS

O
E
e
s

2rd okt »

Capt.

Pvt.lst.Sergt.
sergt.Pvt.

™
"

Sergte.

sSergt.pPvt.

3rd Lt.2nd Lt.

bt,

" w

Pvt.Corp.

Sergt.

Pvt.Corp.

let.Lt.Capt.

sergt.

cergt.

Pvt. Copr.

Pvt.Sergt.

Cart.

Fvt.Corp.

Pvt.2rd Lt.

Pvt.Sergs.

" Corp.

Capt.Pvt,

Pvt.Sergt.

Archer, Smyel D,

Bigger, James H,

Carter, Edward

Clopton, John D,

Duncan, Japeg H.

Giimer, Robert 4,

Greer, Robert g,

Harrig, Jeptha p,

Hattox, jah @,

Hill, Henry

Isom, George, (,

Joneg, Columbug ¥,

Kernredy, James

Lundy, umn, H,

Sampson Ww,

MeGlann, ine P,

iieaders, igoert A,

lieaders, Wm, P,

liorrison, william 4,

lullirs, Lemuel R,

Ornsby, Thomae EH,

Powers, Edwarq E,

Riley, vm,

Smith, Lmbre w,

Smith, J,u, C.

OFFICERS OF
RIFLEMEN)

Evt.zlg, Threlkeld, “Me &,

Wilkine, Chag, Ogoar
Sergt, Williams, Walter Cc.

Wyatt, J. G.,

Lt.Co1,

sergt,

3rd Lt,

Cergt,

Sergt.,

Corp,

Lt,

Capt,

Musician

Corp,

Corpi

Corp,

WelleS,

sergt,

Capt,

Corp,

Musioian

Corp,

let. Ser,

Surgn, 



Boore, T. W.

Buford,

Buford, Fe He

Chardler, J. We

Crowell, Wme Le.

Davidson, G. W.

Davidson, J. Co.

Frierson, J. G.

Giles, J. Co.

Gilmer, Wm. B.

Hope, G, We.

Hope, J. IH.

Matthews, Jo Jo

MeGlarn, Wm. Po

So

Paine, WW. Fo.

fowell, it, A.

Quarells, J.J.

RKobirsonrn, 7. H,.

OFFICHERS Of TRUE MI

2rd.Lt,

Sergt.

lst.Sergt.

Corp.

Sergte.

Sergt.

Corp.

Sergt,

cergt.

crd.lt,.

let.lnsign

Corp.

Corp.

2rd Lt,

let. .Lt,

Agst.Surgn.

let.Sergt.

Capt,

SEISSIPPIANS

  

OFFICERS op 1

R

Henry ©, Ferrsndeg
Jomeg kK, @Goodwir

Jokr €C, Robinson

Leopold

James Q, Eades

Robert H, ‘yatt,

Jameg II, Howry

William H, Fog

Alexander Ce F, Bearlarg

 

HS LAMAR RIFLig

A

D

)

« W, Black, Commanding Lieut,

Birst vergt,

Second wergt,

Thira Sergt,

Fourth Sergt,

Fifth sergt,

first Corporal

Second Corporal

Thirg Corporal

Fourth Corporal

  



OFFICLRS OF BALLENTINES CAVALRYSP

Balfour, Andrew 1st.Lt

Brirkly, Wm. James Sergt.

Brown, Asa fletcher 1lst.Sergt.

Brown, Tazewell Brightberry &rd.Lt.

Chardler, Robert Tarvmer, Corp.

Cooper, Greer Calvir Sergy.

Cooper, Jacob ‘Corp.

Dear, Joseph Edudrdon Corp.

Gaires, Hewry Morgsr Corn.

Hokkinrns, Charles F,. Coop.

Jeffries, John H. lst. Corp,

Martin, Andrew Leiper Sergt... i

Martin, William Gastor Capt.

lMiasthews, James A. Corp.

licWilliams, John Lee Sergt.,

Skipwith, reyton

woods, Soerates Sergt.

NO RECORD CAN BE FOUND OF THE FOLLOWING;

"Lafayette Deferderg"- Co. I and A 4th Reg. (liirute Men)

‘Ida Irvincibles"-Co. F. 42rd kiss.

"Lsfayette Cavalry"- Independent State Troops

These liste above, bhve beer looked by every ore in the Dept.

that krows the records sora they cer't be found, therefore fee}, safe
in, saying 'no regord’,

 

 

 

 

Thies roster of officers is taken from the 14st of enlisted menduring the Civil War giver us by (Mrs. Calvin 8S. Brown, University,

liissiseippi).
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HISTORICAL RESEANCH
STATE=-WIDE FI TORICAL

LAFAYETTE COUNTY i "LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANVASSER: LYNVILLE HALL
ANAL

JANUARY B28, 1937
JANUARY 28, 1987

SUP;LENGHT TO #6 SUBJECT: WARS=-REVISED ASuIGNIGENT 718 SUPPLEMENT T0 ASSIGNMENT #5 SUBJECT: WARS--REVISED ASSIC 4
en

? - ALT #10

Casual.

OR WARwORLD Industrial Department.

I. ARMY UNITE FROM LAFAYETTE COUNTY: Development. Batallion.

U. S. Naval Service.
Apprentice, Seaman, Fireman.

Ue. 8S. Marire Corps.
Chaplain.

Ammuritiorn Train.

mo ins di

M.D. Devarkation Hoepital.

ASMEUNITSFORCOLORED

SOLDIK
RS

INLAFAYETTECOUNTY

Ergireers.

Infantry.

Roysl Flying Corpse.
Engineers.

Mediosl Enlisted Reserve Corpse
Reserve Lgbor Br. Q.k.C.

Canidste Officers Training school Field Artillery.
Casual.

ies. Infantry National Guarde
| Field Sign. Br.

Gur Batne
Medical Department. in

Aviation CenteTe

Interior Guard 1st. Repl. Dyse.

Student Army Trairving Corps.

Evecuation Depte

Br. Replacement Training Center.

Aero. Sgqvadrorn.

CL

a

(1) The record of thA Te eseIN THE oonoyUnitsJoe taken from LAFAYET

Reese Chapter D.A.R.

 
TE C

1918, Compiled by the DaviaT°

  



HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANVAS: ER: LYNVILLE HAL.

JANUARY 28, 1937
SUP LEMENT 10 ASCIGNMINT #5 SUBJECT: WARS-=REVISED ASSIGNMENT #18

166th Regiment information:

THE 156th INFANTRY, Us. 8e« Ae

"The Firet iilessissippi Infantry, National Guard, changed to

the 166th Infantry, U.S. September 27th, 1927. (G. 0. No. 2,

Headquarters 30th Division, September 27th, 1917, Camp Beauregard.)

Ir. at Camp Beauregard, La., until Aug., 191 8, at

which time they sailed for France, arriving there about September

let, 1918. ere a part of the 5th Depot Division regiment (39th

Division) stationed at ®t. Florent ard vieirnity, ir the Depart-

mert of Chermont. The regiment as a urit did rot see active

service, but traired ard sent to the front all of its mer ard a

great number of officers.

The skeleton organization of the 155th Infantry, returned

to the Urited States September 20th, 1919, snd were mustered out

October 4th, 1919. (Records, A.G. 0. liiseiesippi)

In 1920 the First iiississipni Infantry Regiment re-orgariscd

under allotment from the iiilitia Bureau of an Infantry Regiment

to dississipri ard December 14th, 1921, the designation changed

from the Firet Mieeiseippi, Infantry to the 166th Irnfartry. (G.

EEA

 

HISTORICAL

LAFAYETTE COUNTY
CANVASLER: LYNVILLE HALL

JANUARY 28, 1937
SUP/LEMENT T0 ASSIGNMENT #6 SUBJECT: WARS--REVISED AS: #18

Oe No. 11, A.G.O. kississipp8, December 14th, 1921, Authority
"(1)lie Bo Letter, November 2, 1921.)

"Miseiesippi Regiment hae Served in Six Wars.
From Alexandria, La. DAILY 20WN TALK, June 23, 1931.

"The 156th Infantry of the lilseiseippi Natdéral Guard was

described by Colonel i. J. iulvihill, Sr., of Vieksburg, official

regimental historian, ae the 7th oldeet regiment ir point of

service ir the United Mu

COAT OF ARMS MISSISSIPYI EL.GIMENT

"In approving a coat of arms foo the 155th Infantry, lileseiscippi

National Guard, with motto "STAND FAST" the Secretary of War has

recogrised the nistory of a regiment with urusual service.

Orgarized ir 1798 as the Adams County iiilitia and desigrated

let iissiesippi Liii'tia ir 1802, the resiment has participated

in every war ir wwhich the United Statee has engaged since then

besides being mobilized ir 180¢ for the Sabine Campaign, in 1807

for service against Aaron Burr's threntendd insurrectior ard in

1916 ior kiexicar border duty.

During the War of 1812 the regiment served against the Creek

. a olfa i bt ba

(1) FEEST LISSISSIPPI REGIMENT, Ite Foundation, Organization ardRecord, by Co. ke.J. Mulvihill, Sr. Published by the Authority of
199 393%12pikeWi, 156th Us. Infantry. page 39,
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arate IDE

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANVAS SER LYNVILLE HALL

JANUARY 28, 1937

AR Ge i EY ¢¢ IG NME T +168

cUPTLEMENT TO #8 WARS=XLVISED A: IGNMEN

Indiane and in the capture oi Persacola, Florida. Tradition

hae it that although thelr erlistments had expired many ih eo

officers snd men remained and served with Jackson and New VYrleans.

pe the
commanded by Jefferson Davie, it

helped win the battles of Buena Vista and Nonterey of the Re

war. Mt was at former that the regiment won ite motto. The story

goes that during the height of the engagement other American us

troops began to fall back when Colonel Davis steadied his mer w

the somal, "STAND FAST, MISKISSIP IANS turning e threatened

defeat into a glorious victory.

nuring the Civil War the resimert served the confederacy from

1861 urtil 1865. Re=orinnkzed ip 1876 the regiment served during

the Sparieh Var atl Chiockamesuga ir the ord Brigede, Division,

III Army Corpe. For the World War the regiment wae redesignated

156th Infantry, 39th Division, ard €ent to france. It wae not

ir combat ae ar organization. ost of the personnel was trane-

ferr 6d to and saw combat gervice ir other organizations. After

the War the regiment wae re-orgarized ae the 1st Miesissippi

2 321. It hae
Infantry and redésigrated 166th Infantry November «, 1921

8TOMREOR

a

erase

 

SPAT RESEATCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANVASEERs LYNVILLE HALL

JANUARY 28, 1937

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #5 SUBJECTS WANS-REVISED ASSIGNMENT £18

beer commanded sirce 1923 by Colonel George E. Hogabhoon. The

coat of arme, from history compiled by Mr. M. J. Mulvihill,

re , of Vicksburg, liiss., is blazored as follows:

SHILLD: Agure, ir berd a giant cactus and a fleur-de-lis

paleways or; or a chief argent a saltire gray surmounted by a

oross gules charged with an arrow fesswaye of the third.

CREST: O a weeath of the colors (or sr azure) a slip of

magnolia full flower with leaves proper behird sntrident sable,

MOTTO: STAND FAST.

The following battle honore have beer awarded; Indian Ware,

Creeks; War of 1812, Florida, 1814; liexicar War, lionterey, Beuna
(1)

Vieta; World War, Streamer without irscription.”

ESS

a

(1) FIRST MISSISSIPPI RLG IMENT, Ite Foundation, Organization ard
Record, by Co. li.J. Mulvihill, Sr. published by the Authority of
The Sewretary of War,156th U, S. Infantry. Page 41.  



STADA=WIDE HISTORICAL

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANVASSERs LYNVILLE HALL

JANUARY 28, 1937

CUP:LEMERT TO ASLIGRMENT #6 SUBJECT: WARS-REVISED ASE IGNMENT #18

II. OF ENLISTED MEN FROM LAFAYETTE COUNTY

EEee

This information ie to be eupplied by the State Office.

41 5 OF IDUALE FROM LAFAYETTE NTY IN THE
LCORDE AND LAPLOITS OF INDIVIDUALS FRO LAFAYETTE cou4 WORLD WAR (WHITE SOLDIERS)

"Goer:e i. Adams entered Military Service, Sept. 19th, 1917.

Co. He 2s Troop. Regiment 77th Division.

Battles, engagement, skirmishes, expeditions-Vesgle Sector, Sept,

16- Sept. 19, 1918. Argonne Offereive, Sept. 26-Nov. 11,

1918. | (1)

Served ABroad: France, sngland.”

"Clomer W. Aueburrn, entered lillitary Service, June 4, 1917,

Co. L. Regiment 154th Infantry. ;

Battles, ergagemente, skirmishes, expeditiorne-iihiel ard lMeuse~

Argonne,

(2)
verved Abroad: Frarce.,"

“Autry Barry, centered iiilitary Service Sept. 19th, 1917 (Sept.
£1, 1917)

Co. "OC" Regiment 334 Gun Batn.

(1) LAFAYETTE COUNTY,RISSISSIPFI IN THE WOR
eAeRo te 8.

[Pea Reese Chapter, D.A.R. page

 

 

STARE-WIDL HISTORICAL "BSZARCH
LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANVASSER: HLL

JANUARY 28, 1937
BUPPLEMENT 70 ASSIGNAENT #6 SUBJECT: ASSIGNMENT #18
Battlee, engagements, skirmishes, expeditione- Marre, Chateau

vale River, Toul Sector; wounded ir Argonne Forest, Oct,10, 1918,

(1)Served Abroad: Frange, Belgtum,"

"Andrew 7. Bennette, entered iiilitary Service, August £, 1916.Battles, egragements, skirmishes, expeditiorng-- { aged in threebattlee; Epres, Chateau-Thiery, Argonne Forest,"
“He:ry Black, entered kilitary Service, Sept. 19, 1917,Yo. OC. 334 linohine Gun,

Battles, engagements, 8kirmiehee, expeifitionge- Champagre, MarneDef, 15th 18 July, 1918. Alesl Marne Off, 18 to 29 July, 1918,Ste. 4ehiel Off. 12 to 16 Sept., 1918. ieuse Argonne Off. 26th Sept,to 31st. Yet, 1918. Ertitles to star for def. sector from gna to11th of Nov., 1918.

(3)served Abroad: France and Germany,"
"Alfwed Hume Branham, entered Kilitary Service, May 1917,

enlisted in uy, 5, Marines.

Co. ¥, Company 5th Brigade, X.G. Btn. U.S, liar ines.

(4)
Battles, engagements, 8kirmishes, éxpeditions-A.E.¥,, ir France."

(1) LAFAYETTE COUNTY, WISSISSIPPI IN THE WORLD VAR 1917-1918,1)pie ovoan al,
(4) Ibid (1) page 42.

   



EIS0F CAL

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

LYNVILLE HALL

JANUARY £8, 1937 is

CTs WARS=REVISKD ASSIGNMENT #LIT TO #6 SUBJECT: A
SUPPLERL a

918.i Service, May 27th, 1tered iillitary"lax Watts Brown, en

Co, ii. Regiment 13lst. Inf. iit

ttles, ergagemernts, skirmishee, expeditions-~ A.EK.¥.,
Ba ’ ;

3 26th., 1918- 11th, 1918. (1)
Argonne Ofiensive, Sept. ’ ub dey

id Abroad: “rglsrd, France, Belgium, Lumembourg an

i 3 « 5, 1917."Leo Fryar Galloway, entered iiilitary service Aug ’‘Leo Fr 3

Co. Bat. Le Regiment 150 Field Art. wwii

w= fi e i “le
1 engagemernty, skirmishes, expeditione Alen ’Battleg, eL ty

f Occupation.Mihiel, Argonne iieuse Defensive Sector, Army O Hi

served Airoad- England, France, Belgium, Germany."Se A) En

Vo, ¥. Regiment 7th.

& € - rne Sector 7/1-
Rattles, engagements, skirmishes, yxpeditions~ kia

ae - - : -iinrne Off,14/18; Chamagre-iinrne Def., 7/15 7/18. 18; Aisre-iin a

7 . - : M \rgonne 0ff,,/18 7/28 18: st. kihiel 0Off., 9/12 9/26,18; feuse Arg
’

9/26-10/31,18.
(:

ve

Abroad: Ir France ard Germany.

t. 18, 1917."william D. Cowsert, entered iiilitary Service, Sep ’

a

THI LOR YAR 1917-1918LAFAYETTE COUNTY, wlILSISsIPrI IR THE witMog 1 ’

a)Lars by David Reese Chapter D.A.R. page,

(2) Ibid (1) page 54.
(3) Ivid (1) pagebl.

 

  

  
   

STATL-WIDE RECEALCH
LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANVASLER: LYNVILLE HALL |

JAKUARY 28, 1937
SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #6 SUBJECT; WARS=-REVE8ED ASSIGNMENT £18
Co. “, 33 ii, ¥, pn. to Nov. 12, 1917. co. L 164 Inft,
Battles, ergagemente » Bkirmishee, expeditions CHattean Thierryard Verdun,

(1)Overseus- from June 1£, 1918 to feb, «6, 1919,""Bernie 4, Crawford, entered iilitary Service, liay 27, 1918.Co. A Regiment 309 Infantry,

Battles, engagemente, skirmishes, expeditions Meuee-Argorre,
Oot. 16 to Nov. 1, 1918, kieuse- Argonne Offereive, Nov. 1, to
Nov. 4, 19188.

(2)verved Abroade Lrglard ard France,"
" Grover C. Dulir, entered Military cervice, enlisted 1917,Regiment 50th Aero Squadron.

Battles, ergagemente expeditione- St.
Artorre Drive, sept, 12, 2928, Sept. 26, 1918,3

kihiel Drive,

served Abroasd-¥Frarce,"

"Jobr: L., Llrod, entered iiilitary service
Co. D 28 Inf,

» enlisted June 3, 1917.

Battles, ergagemente » 8kirmiehes, expeditione-0Overgeas Apr.1918 to Yst, 21, 1018.
Gantigny. " (4)

23,
wounded 8everely liay 30,1918 ir Battle of

(1) LAFAYLITE COUNTYy BISS ISS IPFI IN THE WORLD WAR 1917-1918,ompiled if David Reese Chapter D.4oR, rage 76,2) Ibid page 76.(3) Ibia 3 page 93,
(4) Ibid (1) page 102   



STATE=WID: HISTOR ICAL

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANVASSER; LYNVILLE HALL

JANUARY 28, 1937

SU PLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #6 SUBJKCT: WARS=REVISED ASSIGNMENT £18

*Murry C. Falkner, Jr. entered Military Service, June 2rd, 1918.

Co. 66th Regiment 5th iiarires.

LS & e

Battles, engagements, skirmighes, expeditions--it, Champagne,

lieuse~-Argonre. (1)

served Abroad=-France, Ads Fo"

“Johp ©, Fiew entered iilitary Service, June Léth, 1918.

Coe Ae 126 Ipf. 32rd Liv.

Battles, engagements, gkirmishee, expeditione-AJE.F. ksuee-

Vy -11-18.Argorre Offensive, 10-22 18 ard 11-1 (2)

cerved Abroadd-France, Belgium, Germany.

: © vi 7

"william Upson Foust, ecnrRered Military Service, Jure 4, 191

™ © Li +f
Co. Co. £ iss. Int.

i £/18;
Battles, cngagemente, ekirmiehes, e xpeditionse-St. Hihiel, 2/12/18;

6; Ui ! 8/18.8/23 to 9/11/18; leuse-irgonre 10/6 to 11/8/ 12s

served Abroad: Lrglarnd, France, Belgium, switzerland, Spain.

: ® 7.

"Hugh Kac Camble, entered iilitary service, #arch 27th, 191

Co. iG. IlGFiment 28th Inf.

ki
Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expediitiors-Cantigny, larc

£let,
£8th, 1918; Chateau July l4th, to 57 23

:
4

1918: Champagreulle, Feb. 15th, to liarch 27th, 1918.n

1) COUNTY, KIsSsIseIbpl IN THL “ORLD WAR 1917-1918,
iled ® Farid Leese Chapter D.A.R.page 104.

(1 peze lll.
(3) Ibid 3) page 113.
(4) Ibid (1) page 131.

 

 

 

LAFAYEITE COUNTY

CANVASSER: LYNVILLE HALL

JANUARY 28, 1937

SUPPLEMENT 10 AULIGNMENT #5 SUBJLCT: WARES-REVISED ASSIGNMENT #18

"William Cyril Gideon, entered Service , May 18th, 1918;
Co. 66th Regiment 5th.

Battles, engagements, skirmiehee, expedition, St. Mikjel 12th

to 16th Sept. 1918, Champagne let ot 10th Ugt, 1918,

Argornre Offerncive lst 60 llth BOYS 1918,
1

Served Abroad-irsroe, Germany,"

George John Hall,

Compary L. Regiment 126 Inf.

Battles, enagemente, skirmiehee, expeditions-iicuse-Argonne

Offereive, Arpg of Occupation.

(2)
served Avroed: France, ingland, Belgium, Luxemburg and Germany."

"Levis Franklin Hell entered Military Cervice, May 27, 1918.

Co. "uw" Regiment 5rd Training Regiment, later Private Co. "L"

126th Inf. 3Erd Diviaior of

Battlee, skirmishes, e:Xpeditiorne-In battle in Argonre

Forest near Lomagne, irom Oct. 1st £2 Oct. 19th, 1918.
(3)

served Abroad: Zrgland and France."

EE—EE

(1) LAFAYETTL COUNTY, IN JH. WORLD WAR 1917-1918,
Compiled by David Reese Chapter, DsjA.Re. page 136.
(2) Ibid (1) page 146.
(3) Ibid (1) page 147.   



STADE=WINE HILTOR ICAL

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANVASSER: LYNVILLE HALL

JANUARY 28, 1937

SU PLEMENT TO ASCUIGNMENT #6 SUBJECT: WARS-REVISED ASSIGNMENT #18

"Marry C. Falkner, Jr. entered lillitary Service, June 2nd, 1918.

Co. 66th Regiment 5th iarines.

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions--Lt, lilhiel, Champagne,

lieuse-Argonnre.
(1)

terved Abroasd=-France, A..F."

"John Fiew entered iilitary Service, June £6th, 1918.

Coe A. 126 Ipf, 32rd Viv,

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions-A.E.F. lieuse-

Argonre Uffersive, 10-28-16 ard 11-11-18.

.erved Abroadd-Franrce, Belgium, dornary,2

"William Upson Foust, enkered Military Service, Jure 4, 1917.

Co. C. Regiment £ iiss. Inf,

Battles, cngagemente, skirmiehes, e xpeditiorne-St. Hihiel, 2/12/18;

Marboch, 8/23 to 9/11/16; Meuse-Argorre 10/6 to 11/8/18.

verved Abroad: Lrglard, ¥rance, Belgium, Switzerland, IT

"Hugh kac Gamble, entered Service, #arch 27th, 1917.

Co. Reziment 28th Inf,

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditiors-Cantigny, isrch

£8th, 1918; Chateau Thierre-toiessorse, July 14th, to July Zlet,

1918; Champagreulle, Feb. 15th, to kiarch 27th,
1) LAVAYETTE COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI IN "HL WAR 1917-1918,. Gompiled by D Lees(2771514 11) pase Chapter D.A.Repage 104.

(3) Ibid (1) page 113.
(4) Ibid (1) page 131.

 

 

 

 

 

STATEWIDE BEISIORICAL RESEARCH

COUNTY

CANVASSER: HALL

JANUARY 28, 1937

SUPPLEMENT 10 #5 SUBJECT: WARE~REVISED ASSIGNMENT #18

"William Cyril Gideon, entered iillitary Service, lay 18th, 1918;

Co. 66th Regiment 5th,

Battles, engagements, skirmiehee, expedition, St. Mikiel 12th

to 16th Sept. 1918, Champagne let ot 10th Ugt, 1918, lieuse-

Argorne Offensive lst 60 llth *% 1918.

Served Abroad-France, Germany." H

George John Hall,

Compary L. Regiment 126 Inf,

Battles, enagemente, skirmiehee, expeditions-icuse-Argonne

Offerncive, Arpg of Ocsupation. (2)

Served Abroed: France, inglend, Belgium, Luxemburg and Germany."

"Lewis Franklin Hell entered iilitary Service, lay 27, 1918.

Co. "5" Regiment 3rd Training Regiment, later ¥rivate Co. "L"

126th Inf. 38rd Diviaion of A.E.F.

Battles, skirmieches, engagemerte, expeditiore-Ir battle in Argonne

Forest rear Homagne, irom Usct. 1st §3, Oats 19th, 1918.

Served Abroad; Zrgland and France."

a

(1) LAFAYETTE COUNTY, IN IH: WORLD WAR 1917-1918,
Compiled by David Rebse Chapter,DjA.R. page 136.
(2) Ivid (1) page 146. :
(3) Ibid (1) page 147.  



OP HISPORICAL

LAFAYETTE COUNTY
CANVASSLRs LYNVILLE HALL

JANUARY £8, 1937
SUP T0 A $6 SUBJHCT WARL=BEVISED

"William C, Heard, entered service June 4th, 1917.
Coe L, Hegiment 154th inf,

Battles, engagemente, Seraihre exXpeditions-St, Miehiel, October10, Nov. £8, Hov. il, 1918."

"Clinton Jackson, entered service Sept. 4, 1918,
Coe 40th Casual

Battles, crgagements, skirmiehee, expeditions-A,.K.FP. verved
(2)Abroad: in Erange ip various places,"

"Walter Brown John, entered illitary service June 4th, 1917.
Coe L. Regiment 164th,

Battles, ékirmiehes, €xpeditions-Second Battle ofra
7%liarne. Served Abroad ir France,"

5 Ae ~cel, entered Service Jure 4, 1917.
Co. "C" ther "1" 164th Infantry,

(4)
Battles,

€xpeditiore-Argonne, Frarce."
"Duke ~imbrough, entered Military service, July let,101¢&,

(1) LAFAYETTE COUNTY, EN 188 iN THI WORT OAT yA dew i Liu Vidal) TAK 1917-1918
Compiled ty Davia Reese Chapter a 1:(2) Iria (1) page 18%, P page 136.(3) Ibid (1)
(4) Ibia (1)

  
 

 

SPAT HISTOR TAL 557 2ANCH

LAFAY.TTL COUNTY

CANVALELR: LYBVILLE HALL

JANUARY 28, 1937

TO A: SIGNMLNT #5 WARSREVISED A‘ £18

Regiment 316th Inf, 79th Div. ALF.

Battles, ergagements, skirmishes, expedttione-Nont
1Hembeville, St. iiihiel Sector, lieuse-Argonre, Verdun,"

"karl B. Kiseer, entered Military Service Aug. 5, 1917.
Co. A. Regiment 140 Foleo

Battles, ergagements kxpeditiors-8t, kiihiel, lMeuse-£
Argonrre Defereive Sector."

" Earrvest ii. knight, entered Military service, June <0, 1917,
Co. EK. Regiment 36th Infan ry,

Battles, engagements, skirmishee, eXpdditions-Served Abroad ir
the following Battle of Joulgonnre, 21-48 July, 1218; Vesle

Aug. 1918, st. sihiel Drive, 15-20 Farts 1918; Meuse-
3Argonre Oifensive, Sept. £6, Oct. 30, 1918."

"Leonard O. Leavell, sntered service Aug. 20 1917,
Coe 126th Regiment 5&nd Divisior.

(4)
%Battles, engagements, expeditioneg-On Alsace Sector,1918."

"John H. iioCord, entered Military fervice liay 28th 1917.
Co. Le. R giment 154 Inf. Battles, engagements skirmishes, expeditiorge(6)Solsons, St. Mihiel ard Verdun, ir France."

LAF YK?) COUNTY, WISGISSIPEY IN TO WORLD VAR 1917-1018,Compiled by David Reese Cha pter, D.A.R. page 206.(2) Ibid (1) page 21g1
(8) ibid (1) page 214.
(4) Ibid (1) page 222.
(6) Ibid (1) pagRe23é, 

 



HISTORICAL

LAFAYRTTE COU N.Y

Rs LYNVILLE HRLL

JANUARY 22, 1937

SUPPLEMINT 70 ASSIONMENT #5 WARS ««-A3UTGNMINT 18

AND EXPLOITS OF INDIVIDUALS ¥ROM LAFAYETTE CO, IN
WORLD WAR ( WHITE)

"RoyHe McCord, entered military service June 4th., 1917,

Coe. L, Regiment 154¥nfentry,

Battles, sngagements, 2hirshea, egpeditionsesoisons,St,ihkel

1)
end Verdun, in Frence,"

"John A McFadden, entered nilitery service, May ¢, 1918,

70. As Bne 115 ¥F,3,B.ey 2nd. Army Hdgr,.

Battles, engagements, Skirmishes, Jector,

Fpance Oct, 16, 1918 to vov, 11, 1918."(2)

"Jessie lNoerief, entered military service, Aug.5, 1917.

to, 0, Regiment 2nd, Mies, Battles, engagements, skirmishes,
ha ae

expeditions=5 battles, Serve sbro-d«France, England, Germany,

(3)
Belgium,"

"Robert Lyles iloorehead, entered militery service sug. 5, 1917,

Co. A, Regiment 140 ¥,.,A, Béttles, enggement, skirmishes, exped-

1tions-8t. Off, 9/12/18 to 9/16/18, Feds=Angonne off ,.9/26/18

to 11/11/18, Kou:nk Sector 8/9/18 to 9/11/38 /."

"Alvin L. Mullins, entered military service 1818,C0.F.

reg, Inf, Battles, engagements, skirmishes,expeditions=-iieuse,

Argonne end Army of Cccupnttion to Germengy(5)

(1) Lofeyette Co, Mississippi in World War, 1917=-1918,Compiled

by David Reese Chapter oi D,A.R, page 237,

(2) Tid (1) page 246,
(3) Tvid (1) page 260,
(4) Tid (1) page 286,

(6) Ibid (1) page 269,

 

 
 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANVAS3TRs LYNVILLE HALL

JANUARY 28, 1937

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # B WARS REVISED AS3IGNMENT # 18

"Fred “ugene Nichols Co, BE, Reg. 21 Bngrs. Battles, 3kirme

ishes, engagements, expeditions-Toul Sector,3t. Mihiel, Meuse

Argonne Offensive, " (1)

Levi 4, Pettis, Co.L, Reg. H54th.U,3,I.Battles, eng:gements,

skirmishes, expeditions~iThirty duys defensive sector at Bussat

on Alsase Front lause-Argonne Offensive 12 days Grandpre Busa:ncy

Stone, Served abroed-icotland, England, Luxemburg Germany,” (<2)

"Raward B, Ragland, entered military serwice liay 27, 1918, Co.L,

Regiment 126 Inf, Battles, engagements, skirmishes,expeditionsSe

Verdun Front, "ounded in Argonne Forest, Oct, 10,

"Tobe L, Sealy, entered military service May 27, 1918, Co. M,

Regiment 306, Battles, enggements, skirmishes, expeditions, dense

Aggonne, Served in France," (4)

®Henry C. Stewart, entered military service Aug, 5, 1917. Co.

Lemar Rifles C, Reg. 1564 Inf, Battles, engagements, skirmishes,

expeditions-His time was spent at the Front, Chatteau,Thierry,

3o0issons, France," (5)

"Henry A, Styers, entered military service June 4,1917.0c.L

Reg, 164 Inf, Battles, eng=gements, skirmishes, expeditlons=
(6)

Joissons,3t. Mihiel, Argonne Forest,"

(1)LAFAYETTE CO, MISSISSY PI IN WORLD ViRe1917-19018,
COMPILED BY DAVID REESE CHAPT!R OF D.A.R., p=274.
(2) Ibid (1) p=-287.
(3) (1) p=292,
(4) Ibid (1) p=328,
(58) Ibid 1) p=341,

(8) TVA (10 p-342,  



STATEWIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

CANVASSFRg LYNVILLY HALL

JANUARY 28, 1937

TO ASSIGNMENT #8 WARS «=REVISED ASSIGNMENT # 18

"Joseph Tate, entéred militapy service June 5, 1917, Co.L

Reg, 154 Inf, Battles, engagements, expeditions, skirmishes,

Cantigny Battle, Somme Front,"@1)

"Cevelle Walker, Co. 2nd, Reg. C.A.C. Battles, eggagements,

Skirmishes, Offensive July 18 to ing,1918,

St. Mehiel Off, Sept.l2 to 16, 1918; Meuse =Argonne off, Nov, 1-9

Toul Sector Defensive Sept. 20 to Oct, 26, 1918,"(2)

John VW, Watts,Jr.entered military service June 4, 1917.Co. L

Reg, 154 Inf, Battles, engagements, Skirmishes, expeditions-Honte

Alsace, Battle of iolleville Farm 10/10/18/ Battle of lNolleville

F111 to 10/8/18/ Atteck on Bois dlormont Capture of Esraye's Ridge

10/23/18/." (8)

"James I, Welch, entered military service Feb, 20, 1918, Co,

Reg, 116th, Inf, Division=-29th. Battles, expeditions, engagee=

ments, skirmishes<Honte Alsage, Battle of liolleville Hill to 10/8/18,
Battle of lolleville Ferm 10/10/18, Attack on Bois @'Ormont ’

Capture of ridge (8)

I

(1) LAFAYETTE CO. MISSISSIPPI IN WORLDCOMPILED BY DAVID REESE OF D,A.R, pe352,(2) Ibid (19 p=370.
(3) Ibid (1) p=376,

 

STATEWIDE HISTORCi RESEARCH

LiFAYETTY (COUN

33 73 HALL

JAN, wy 28, 193%

0 ASSTONMNT 48 WARSweRVIS 'D AJSTONIENT 7 18

TOOTS AND EXPLOITS OF IUDIVITNALS FROM LAF

/

vio: COUNTY IN THEWORLD WAR ( COLOWED 30LDI™nS)
"Len Alexander, entered military service October Zu, 1917. sompeny

I

A

I

n

fe Mepimant 385 Infantry(40th, Company 10th Infantry.) "Battles

Jerved abrosd in I'rance,

"21cha pd entered edlitary service 4pril 1917, Goupany A,
A

P

A

I
D
s

Regiment 370. Battles, engugoments, skirmishes, expeditions,
Verdun, Fm, Cha tteay ‘hierry and Argonne2
wy fs
pfnen .

eerved sbirosd in

"umes NManond, entered military scrviee 16, 1918. Co, ©
PAP

S
E
N
N

ferivment eb, Flald Jim, Mn, Battles, Skiruishes,

irgonne, let z, Served &brodd France," (:)
1 a

lLouston entepad military sepvice July 16, 1918. Co, Co

AA
r
e

AANA

a

v

2
0
5

eglmont Army of service, Battles, engsgments, 8kiruishes,
(4)ns, Jerved in France,"

"Albert Mathis entered military @epvice Mepeh 65, 1918. Co, By

T

E

I

S
E

O
N
I
N

fegiment 524 "ni Buttles, engagements, exe
peditiuns=ait, “ihiel, Offensive, Sept. 12, 1511918, lMeuseo=

3Argonne Offensive, jept., 25, ‘ove 11, 1918,"

(1)Lafuyette County, Mississippi in the Yorld wap, 1917-1918,Complled by the David Heese Chepter, D.i,7, 9-404(2) Told (1) pedzi,
(3)eTbld (1)pe=ds2,
(4) Ibid (1)p=-478,
(6) Tid (1)p=519, 

 

 



STATEWIDE HISTORICAL REJEARCH

LAFAYETIE COUNTY

CANVASS Mg LYNVILLE HALL

JANUARY 28, 1937

tg £ I w Tre % $ 4 i #6 JH

SUP TO ASSIONMONT #6 WARS#e HEVISED ASSIGNMENT 7 18

"Alf Wickrson, entered military service March 5, 1018,

fo. A, 318 3Jervice Bat,

Rattles, Se exprditionS==iprgonne  fensives,

1
28th, ent. llth,, Nov, 1918,"

Smith, enter~d military April 1, 1018,

Co. De Regli-ont 530th, "ngineer Hervice Battalion,

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, exprditlonsSeejiouse=irgonns

(2)
offensive, 20«18 to ll~lle 18,"

A

Y, 'IS3I3SIPPI IN THY WORLD WAR, 1917-1918,
Del eRe

Fee(1) LAP YOTT" COUNT
COMPILED BY THE DAVID WHEL
(2) Ibid (1) page 565,

 

STATRSWIDR HISTORICAL ASEARCH

LAFAY"PPR COUNTY

LYNVILLE HALL

JANUARY 28, 105%
SUPPLEMENT TO ASUIOHMINT £8 ViRGwe ROVISED ASSIONMENT # 18

“CITATIONS AND MEDALS RWARDEDe

Hugin Meo BDamble-
nn

4

Specify Cantigny, March 29th, 1010.
Duke Menonald

A " |itations ron araveryetwo be jor Perkin, 1st, Btn, i JorSmith, 2 nd, Btn, 31ath» * Me 316th Infantry 70th, Mv, (2)
“artis John nse

"Decoration medals" Poe
Henry C, Jtewarte

fl "He wes on duty when wounded, He died to our countyend sustein our virtues ,"(4)
!

Robert ‘hweatte

"Victory mddul with clasp bronze," (5)
Joe Bucknere

+ glve my life for the ving of my country "(ep.

(1) LAF COU PYwo COUT RY SOLDIFRS IN © on ;COMPILED 3Y 'PHE 1 Vv RII LTE PYRE A oy Ag IN CLD ARel *(2) (1) Eng, PAVED CHAPTER page 131, 1918,(3) Iva (1) 254,
£3) IbiA (1) S41,5) Ibid (1)  



STATR="IDE HISTORICAL RRIEARCH

LAFAYER County |

CANVASGERS LYNVILL® HALL

JANUARY 246, 1937

SUPPLEMENT TO AGSIGNMENT # 8 VARS eRVIGED ASSIORMENDY 4 18

CITATIONS AND MUDALS

James Bells

stom of merit and the Italian War ‘ross for sepvice ag

the front during the last great battle on the Italien front, I

was stationed at Val in charge of Y,M,C.i. work with

the Corps,"(1)
Henry lacks

"Docoration médal, badge or cltution, e titled to one vice (2)tory medul «nd four bhatile clasps, Issued one Lronze Lapel button,"
Alexunder IL, Bondurant:

"jerved first at Dijon, Division Supt. of “duestion directing
the eductiional work, the distribution of papers and megaines for
the area, There were some tidrty thousand soldicra and ower 20 “en

huts, Later transferred to the army, and served as Dean of the

fmeriesn students in the University of 1 joneJan, and June,
commended for eltation to Gen. Pershing by Gen, Rosse, Chief of

rat

Frank 7, Childress:
(4)4Aron2e our dattle Clasps,

A

——————————

(L)LAT Yo 7 COUNTY MISSISSIPPI SOLDITRS TNDOMPILYD BY THY DAVID no 35% SHAPE OF De’ a™y(2) Ibia i page= 3%.
(3) Thid (1) pege {3},
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TO #
# 18

«S0LDITRS M7 MONTAL«

German-American War 191%

dalled into service by the President of the United Jtates,
July 3, 1917. Mustered into the Federal} service, August 5, 1917.

Lee Baggett, Jr,

" Raised & volunteer company in Lafayette County which wes
mstered into 'edersl Service August 15, 1917 et the Unive
er3ity of i4ssissippl where we were 8tationed in Gordon Hall
for three and moved then to Gamp Jackson, Mississippi,
then to Beauregard, I8+, in November 1917, was transferred from
commard of "L" Company t. "pv Company, 154 Infantry in
1918, go: g over with the "1" Company, Af ger reaching France,
I was in cowman/ of the 3rd Battellion 154 Infentry until
sent to officers Sohool. After Armistice wes signed, I was
jent to the 79th Division, end put in commandof "EL" Company,
314 Infantry, and wns Stetioned on the Belgium border about
70 kil, north of Verdum, my Gompany guarding an old German
ammunition dump in that Section, until ourly Spring. We then
started to moving hack and preparing to sail for nome, Was

"mustered out at Camp Dix, Aug. 5, 1919, (1)

CQpNTY, MISSISSIPPI IN TH" WORLD VAR, ComiteSH Reese Chaptér, Dek SRL page 18, » Compiled 
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SUBPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #5 WARS « REVISED ASSIGNMENT # 18

155 REGIMENT KNOWN AS "LAMAR RIFLES"

Second Regiment Miss, Infantry Company C,

U.3, National Guard,

Company Officers,

Capt. Lee Baggett,Jr,

1st. Lieut. Ephriam F, MeCall

2nd. Lieut, William A, Keel

1st. Sergeant Harry 3, 3isk

Supply Sergeant Robert H, Crook

Mess Jergeant Reuben A, Hale

~3ERGEANTSe

F.dward B, Bédanland Edger “, Johnson
James W, Carnathan Henry EE, Moore

Harry R, Paynes Joseph P, Sisk

Jerome Y, Trigg

=CORPOR/LS=Charles D, Bennett Harper 3, Johnson
"4lliam N, Crow

Robert 5, MoLarty
Obadiah ¥,Gathright Harris p, Riley
fale ™, Johnson

Karl G, ShawAbb T, Wilson
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JANUARY 28, 1987

SUPPLTMINT TO ASSIGNMENT # 53UBJTCT: WARS-e RUVISED ASSIGNMENT #18
«JOOKS»

Otis B, Lancaster

»

Orlyn lLencastep

Sw

Wesley n, Janes

Allen 0, Keel

John M, Keel

Forrest ialor

John iH, McCord

Roy He MeCord

Clarence 1H, ifoChuren

George Perker

Henry ©, Renkin

Joeenh 1, "eeves

Aaron VV, Sanders

°°, Simms

Ohester ™, Spence

Fenry Tate

flenry B. Tidwell

Lonnie C, Keel

William ¢, leapd

Valter B, Johnson

Williem «, Jr. Keel

Ernest M, knight

lialbert A, Meklroy

‘alter 0, Mize

Jesse 4, doncrief

lMyers

“enry B, Par

Homan V, Riggs

Lelend 3, Rhodes

Kenry ¢, Stewart

henry A. Styers

James 5, Swain

Joseph i, Tate

A
i 
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SUPPLEMINT P0 ASSTONMING #Be WARS @ ASSIGNMENT # 18

Andrew C¢, Vanghn

Clyde Visldeip Isom Vells

John ¥, Jr, "apts John I. ¥ells

Luther », Vatgis iuston v, Wildman

'', anderson Oscar Douglass

Dewitt 0, lorn hulett ", Jackson

Teak Keel Penny t, M1lls

Qlomer V', Anshurn charles #, Ayles

Navid ©, BR rton Hl, Childress

Frank 7, Childress fiowert 4, Clerk

Dillard Author “', Downs

OCuintus L. John L,

"i1lliam V, Faust “illiam », French

Carl CO, Harfley “rnest J. lilgginbothem

Charles P, Haley AVERY [ie Hung

Company organized June 4, 191% as a volunteer compeny in
the National Guard, Hobllized at Jackson, Mss,

ragust 29, 1917, (1)

(1) A complete ligt of the soldiers ir 2rd Regiment Miss. Irf,Compary €,, is framed ard owred by Mr. Oscar Douglass.
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SUPFLEMENT 70 A SIGNMENT 8 SUBJECT: ASEICHMENT $18

NS

H
E

tr

Mr. Es C. Lirdeey states that he does rot believe any
other soldier from County had thie experience at
the Qlose of the World Var:

"Lieut, Lirdsey 1107 Casualty Co. wae in command of a
Company of Negroes from France back to the United States
at the close of the World War. One Negro came back with
him through Fra, and wae get free at Hattiesburg,2
Kiesissippi.”

(1) Lirdsey, ir. Co, interview, January 30, 1937.

UmaMEEitl5...
i age,|
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Lafayette Co, War Roster ‘References
CH

i Revolutionary War, Soldiers listed: Daniel Mec Kie-Lt,LAFAYETTE COUNTY
Harrison Jones, Thos, Walker,CANVASSER:; LYNVILLE HALL

|
im Gillespie, Leonard Miller, David Morrow.JANUARY 28, 1937

| Interview for above nemes:-Mrs, Calvin S.Brown, Univ. of Miss.SUPPLEMENT TO $6 SUBJLOT: ASSIGNMENT £18
( Early History of Lafayette Co. by David Reese, )
( Chapter D.A.R.page 87

 War of 1812 | ( ome citizen only) John Payton-  
SOURCLS OF INFORMATION:

Ref:~Inscription on Monument, St,Peter's Cemetery ( Oxford Miss
Mexican War  LAFAYL TE COUNTY, IN THE “WORLD WAR 1917 -1918,Compiled by David Reese Chapter Dn. AeRe

Official and Statistical Register, Dunbar Rowland 1908-p,413,404-406FIRET MISSISSIPPI Ive Foundation, Organization and
Narrative by Mrs. Calvin S,Brown-"Lafayette County 1860-65"

Record, by Co. ii. J. Mulvihill, sr. Published hy the Authorityof the Secretary oi 1bbth U., &. Infantry,
School History-by F,L.Riley-Page 206A complete list of soldiers ir 2nd Regiment Mise. Inf, Company

Peter's Cemetery-( Thos. L.Jones)
« i8 framed an! owned by lr. Douglasa,

War Between the States:
Lirdsey, iir. x. C., Interview, Jarunary 30, 1937,

:Mrs. Calvin S,Browd.. Univ, of Miss) Roster in her possession

(Roster incomplete)

Spanish

American

Wer

32 men Volunteered,

Veteran-Interview J.T.Hull » Oxford, Miss,

World War

"Lafayette County Buring the World Wap" yRoster Chancery Clerk Office.daa
: JAdjutant Gen. Office, Jackson, (Roster)Eietoriesl Reeearch

Lafayette County.
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ASSIGNMENT #22 SUBJECTS RCONSTRUCTION

I, a, Government in the county,

"on Januery 2, 1866, the board of police of Lafayette

County met and took the following oath to support the conste

{tutions of the United States and the State of idssissippi"We

solemnly swear that we will support the Constitution of the

United 3tates and the Constitution of Mississippi 80 long as

we continue citizens thereof and that we will discharge our

duties of the office of members of the board of police of said

county according to the law, so help us God", R.C’ Greham, I.s,

Harris, F,G.Shipp, and 3," ,Ragland, In 1866 the members of the

board of supervisors who were elected were all good Democrats,

In 1860 the Demmcpats were removed, and a new bosrd come

nosed of one negro and two carpetbaggers and three scalawsags

was appointed by Ames, who was then provisional governor of the

State, This board werved until July, 1870, when the first meeting

of the board of supervisors was held, and the new members ine

stalled, Josieh Viilson, a scalaw:g, wes president of the board,

W.A.West, a Greenbacker, was appointed sheriff, ir, West dise

charged the duties of his office efficiently, He joined his fore

tunes with the Radical party in 1870 and was secretary of a

SSSR
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radienl meeting held in Oxford on November 28, 1870, ,WH,Foard

served as clerk until 1871, when K,M.,Sullivan was appointed in

his phece, In 1872 the board of supervisors was composed of

four Dempceats and one negro Republican, In Merch, 1872, C.F.

Jones was pppointed sheriff by Ames, Jones was & leader among

the pemocrats and a member of the Ku Klux Klan, He suddenly

disappeared from the county, H,M, Sullivan, clerk, found on

inspection of the books that the county had been assessed too

mach, B., F. Scruggs, & scalawag, was appointed to succeed Jones,

In 1873 all the members of the board were Democrats except one

hegro (Mack Avant) who continued to serve until 1879. In Some

bents of the county negroes were appointed balliffs, justices

of peace, and grand jurors, They held these offices until J, 0,

George was made chairman of the state Democratic executive

committee and issued his order that it wss better to county them

out than to shoot them out, Tobe Humphries served on the grand

jury and Bob Stockard was magistrate at College Hill, There were

other negro officials in other beats of the county, but thar

names cennot now be ascertained, Soon after the surrender, Sheriff

McKie commissioned Mr. "', Gilmer to Summons &S meny men &S nee

cessary to keep the negro in his proper place and to protect the

white people, Mr. Bilmer served until the Ku Klux Klan was ore TI

RA
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ASSIGNMENT # 82 SUBJECTS RECONSTRUCTION
ganised, The county was represented in the State legislature

daring this period | carpetbagger, three Scalawags, ang

fifteen Democrats,"

(b)"The streams are not navigable and therefore afford no

transportation faciiities, The public road in the county are

in a "passable" condition, affording means of communication
from the railroad towns %o inland points, The Illinois Cen=

tral railroad runs through the county from north to south

affording railroad CORD

(¢)"The leading occupations in the county were agricule
ture and stock-raising. Crops of corn, cotton, wheat, oats

sorghum, and potatoes were produced, Apples, pears, peaches,
figs, and small fruits generally do well, Much of the county

1s well- témbered,2he oak, esh, pine, hickory, poplar, walnut,
beech, hickory and Cypress being most common, are nume

erous grist and saw mills in the county, There is little mane
ufacturing, however, as the wealth of the county lies in its
livestock and products of the 80il, There are a number of
eminent and wedlthy planters and slave owners in the county

before the war, Peyton Jones who was probably the most wealthy
mn, owned about 100 slaves," >)

1. RE CONSTRUCTION LAF SETTER C0.,By Julle Yond: IromJuePuiivations of the Mississippi Historical Society,
. Tid page 224,
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de There was very little social life in Lafayette County

during the Reconstruetions period,"The county suffered

greatly from the War, Wherever the Union army passed it

left only poverty and destruction, All the stores in Oxford

were destroyed and five residences in that town were burned,

Grant's army came through the country, burning as they went,

Live stock was tuaien and all provisions destroyed or carried

away, houses wore plundered and destroyed. There were

skirmishes Oxford, 21} 1862} August 9,1868; and

at Abbeville, August 23, 1864,

II. eAThe campaign in 1868 for the ratification or reJegtion

of the carpetbagconstithtion and for the election of a full

State ticket resulted in a Démooratic ma jority of five hune

dred in Lafayette County, Col, R,W, Phipps was chairmen of the

county Democretic execktive comhittee and had complete control

of the canvas, He made a thorough canvas,speaking at every

election precinct and organizing clubs in every part of the

county, The orgunization of the Ku Klux Klan was used to the

furthest extent and contributed largely to the grand result,

In the election of June, 1868, the Radicals made a serious

effort to throw out the entire vote that had been cast both

A

(1) "Reconstruction in Lafayette County”, by Julies Kendel.
Reprinted from the Publications of the 1 Historical
Society, Vol, XXII, 1913, page 228,
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for and against the constitution, They sent a committee

to Mashington which appeared before the reconstruction committee

68 Congress and represented that the election in this and other

countries was not fairly conducted, thet the freedmen were either

afrald to vote at all or forced to vote the Democratic ticket,

that violence was used and the lives of Radicals threatened

1f they exercised the right of suffrage, At the Oxford hox, where

a large majority of negroes voted the Ddmoeratic ticket, a

company of United States wes stationed end was present

during the election ready to afford protection to every voter,

The officers declared that they had never seen a fairer election,

The registrars and officers holding the election were all good

Unlon men and discharged their dutfes fuithfully., The election

in December, 1869, in Lafayette County resulted in a Republican

party victory by sixty majority, This result was due to the

free stuffing of the ballot boxes by the Alcorn managers of the

election. The Democrats had not at any box in the county a

Solitary representation, An honest count of the votes would

have given the Democrats at least five hundred majority, This

fraudulent action resulted in the elestion of J.C. Shoup as

senator and Col, W,G,Veughen and 3,V,W, Whiting as representatives,

A
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In June 1869, the"truly toil” orethren and sisters met in

the Northern Methodist church for the purpose of devising a

way to stir up strife and between the whites and

blacks, Alexander Phipps was grend mogul of the party, The room

was filled with negroes who looked as if they wxpected that the

"forty acres and a mle" wolkdd surely come, Phipps very grage

iously informed the colored people that they were free, but some

of them had voted against their wishes at the last election,

one of the most effective means the white people had for intimd-

dating the negroes was by digging Redioal graves, They would

dig as many as three graves at the time and tell them thut they

were ready to put them im if they voted the LKepublican ticket

or did not repent that they had voted it, They were told that

they must either go to their Radical friends for euployment

or starve to death, as they deserved, If the negroes would not

put on this star they would be subjected to physical violence,

If a negro had on this star he could "bossa" the other negroes, "(14

b,"At the close of the war, owhing to the deplorable dondition

(1) "Reconstruction in Lafayette Count Has Julis Kendel,
Reprinted from the Publications of t¢ Historical
Society, Vol. XIII, 1913, page 245 to 254,
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of the sounty, high taxes haa to be levied for public ime
provements, The roads and bridges had been torn up and burn
6d, The courthouse had been burned, the county jail had de
be built, and taxes had to he levied for school purposes, on®

looking over the minutes of the board of police or supervisors
there 13 nothing that would suggest fraud in awarding pub
lie contracts, No 8xhorbitant prices were paid for the builde
in I

g ig§ ol roads or bridges, Appropriations were uade io destitute
femllities of soldiers in the county ang every freeman bee
tween the ages of elghteen ang twentypone was taxed $1 for
hthe support of negro paupers, In 1866, $11,319 was ordered

by the board of Supervisors to be p&ld to the indigent sole
diers of tP38 ol the county, In June, 1867 Captain Rossiter, the agent
of Pecthe I'recdmants bureau, was ordereg by General A,C, Gillem
assistant of the freedman's bureau to distribute
tw© hundred ang fifty sacks of orn and four hundred pounds
of pork to the indigent of the county. In 1860 the total
veluation of preperty in the county was $15,968,800 in 1870
83, 3:109339,718 and in 1880, $2,503,405. Many of the farmers quit
ra

0
e108

ising cotton ang plented In 1860 theee were 19,282 baleae

TE
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of cotton raised, in 1870 only 9,009, showing & decrease of

10,278, Corn sold at from thirty-five to seventy«five cents

a bushel, The potato crop was very selling SOmbe

times as low as 25 ceconts a hwashel,

c,"One one occasion the white Democrats gave the colored Dem

ocrets a bharbe ue at Oxford, There wore about three hundred

present, .usic was furnished by the Oxford brass band and

some of the most prominent white Democrats addressed the crowd,

The negro speakers also made Splendid speeches, telling how

the Radicals hed tried to win them to their party by false

promises and by offering them money and land, iany negroes,

who had voted the Radlozal ticket, came to the commlitéee to

heve th~4ir names enrolled as m mbers. of the Democr: tic a8e

(2)
sociation,”

d, "Prior to the war almost the only free schools in the

State were those maintained out of the proceeds arising from

the sale or lease of the sixteenth section lands, granted

to the state by Congress, ln the early part of the centwfyy,

They were open only to white children, The tendency of the

reconstruction period was of course to bring into existence

(1)"rReconstruction in Lafayette Countyby Miss Julia Kendel
Reprinted from the Publications of the Lissisippi Historical
Society, Vol, XIII, 1913, page 254,
(2) Tbid (1) page 25% to 257,
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such a system of public education as had heen evolved ww the

hits settled states df the west, In 1870 a system wes intro

duced, where hy each county in the 3tate was to he made a

school district in which free nubliec schools were to he maine

tiined for at least four months 4n the vear under the Supére

vision of 8 hoard of school directors, The people were 80

poor as a result of the war, thet the simplest system for

education of the white shildren alone would have heen burdene

some, But under the new regime the negro children also were to

be educated at public expense, Prejudice was further aroused

y the efforsgs to replace the old loz school houses with frame

buildings, Usually only Northerners could be persuaded to take

berro schools, There was an impression that they proposed to

mingle the races, White teachers of negro schools hed to live

upon terms of soclel equality with the negroes because they

wero Socially ostracized by the whites, The negro schools of

the county were taught mostly by negroes, lr. Paul Buford, =a

native white Democrat, teuzht & negro school, tut ghat was

beoause 1t was the ohly way he had of making @ living, He was

fesble and not able to work, J.B. Nunnally, a scalawag, and

J.B, Pitcher, taught at Sulphur Springs, In the town of OxBS8rd

EEEe———————A———
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Prof#ssor Richardson had a school in the basement of the

Methcdist Church, In 1867 the Hopewell Academy wes taught by

Misses WMlora McFarlend end Sue Ivey and the Oxford

was taught by 4.W, Smith and J.M, Clemmons, In 1868 Nr, G,V.

Smith opened a male academy in Oxford, There wers £00d schools

at Apbeville and Taylors, In 1868 itr, Jospeh Bhipp, a graduate

of the University, taught at Taylors ena Neely end wife

had charge of the Abbeville school.Dr, W.F. Elliot, a scalawag

was the first superintendent of education, The teachers were

taught by order of the supervisors, in the year 1867 the board

of supervisors ordered that Gilmer be pald #97,.40 per mo,

for teeechlng from Jan, 1 to July. B.F. Archer 123485 per month
for teaching from aby 1 to Jan.,l, was paid 213 for

an unspecified time, In 1878 some of the schools s month was

fifteen days and other twenty. The lowest salary thet yer was

#50 and the highest £80, In the year 1870 there were 886 childe

ren in the county attending school 2nd 4,423 chlldren ten years

of ld who could not read, Governor Sherizey directed the trustees

to meet at Oxford, July 31, for the purpose of reopening the Unive

ersity. A faculty was appointed and in september the univerfity

again opened 1ts doors, Tn May, 1870 tho legislature passed an

ast to reconstruct the University,Great oredit is given to Judge

R.A,H1ill for keeping negroes out of the University,"(1)

ruc ayette
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4, "eliglion

"The disastrous effects of the war were spparent on the

religious life and work in Lafayette County, For the first

fifteen years after this greet convulsion the churches were

enfeabled Ly the exhaustion and embarrassed by the confuse

son Which srevalled throughout the county, Their resources

wap? enormously reduced hy the extinction of slavery and the

general Jdepreclatlon of property. The strong churches in tha

town become weal and the rural churches were unable to maine

tain un organlzapion by thelr own efforts, They sank into Lhe

position of missionary stations or becume extinct, Lhe relig=

lous esishlished at th outbreak ol the war, were

about the some «8 todey, The Hethodist, Preshyt rian,

Cumberland sand churches being represente

ed, Before 18065 the negroes usually attanded the churches of

thelr masters, and sove churces a place was set apurt for them,

wome of them hud membership in the white churches, The North

ern liethodist church in Oxi. rd was dedicated imy 10,1868, by

Reve C.C,.licDonald, Presiding elder, The white people were very

willing that the pegpdes should have churches oi their own,

and freely contributed to this course, In 1867 a large
SES
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Sunday School designed for the mental and moral culture of

the negroes was established at College Hill, The best people

of the county were engaged in this work, for they thought

that the negroes who did not yield to the temptation to abe

andon their masters during the war deserved something, Rev,

Carter, & man of estimable character who had preached to the

negroes before the war at Cambridge dhurch, was allowed to

do 80 after the war, In 1860 there were 8 Presbyterian, §

Cumberland Presbyterian, 8 Baptist, 1 Episcopal, and 12 iethe

odist churches in the lL

IIT. a, "Carpet-baggers = one of the three classes that come

posed the Republican Party-Northern men who settled in the

South after the war, The carpet-baggers came to the South after

the wap principallyfor the Spoils of office,"

b,"Scalawags «= 3outhern white men who allied themselves

with the Republican Perty, There were two classes of sgalawagse

those who had belonged to the 014 Whig or the Republican Party

before the war and had opposed secession, and those who had

joined the Republican Party after the war for the Spoils of

office, Both the gcarpeteb:ggers and scalawags set to work to
A

(1) "Reconstruction in Lafayette County", by Miss Julia Kendell,
Reprinted from Publications of Mississippi Historical Society,
Vol, XIII, 1913, page 261-268«  N
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against all other white people.”

c."The remaining class embraced the negro, who had been

given the right to vote and hold office by the reconstruction

acts of 1867. So far as can be ascertained, there were no

Independents in the county."(1)

IV. a, "The most effective Republican organization in the

county was the freedman's bureau, At first it had its head

quarters in Oxford. Captain Rossiter was the first agent,

This orgenization was given charge of all matters pertaining

to refugees, freedmen and abandoned lands in the county,

Tt exercised jurisdiction over controversies in which freed-

men were involved, either with one another or with the whites,

It was not difficult for the people in the county to get Justice

from the bureau as they could always win their point by use

of money. The freedmen's bureau did not give much trouble in

those days, for the white people ran things very much as they

pleased and almost invariably had control of the agent of the

bureau," (2)

b, "In 1867 Nelson G. Gill came from HollySprings to Oxford

to organize Loyal Leagues, but the simple negroes took his

face a8 an index to his character and shunned him, When leagues

"RECONSTRUCTUON IN LAFAYE' 0. by MLSS Julia Kendell, Re=~

printed from Publications of Mississippi Historical Society,

Vol. XIII, page 228-229,

(2) Ibid (1) page 238,
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were finally orgahized, their membership was composed chiefly

of negroes, with only enough whitesin control to train the
new voters in the exercise of their political rights, The

leagues held their meetings at negro churches and in the

woods, Addresses were made to them by the carpet-baggers ang

scalawags,"(1)

¢. "The Republican Party was composed of three classes; negro ,
carpet-baggers and ecalawags, As the negroes formed the largest

element of the Republican party the sole aim of its leaders

was to see that they exercised the right of suffrage and that

thelr votes were cast for the party,"(2)

d. "The Ku Klux Klan looked after the turbulent negro and the

bad white men, It was organized in Lafayette County in 1867 by

Gen. N.B. iforrest, who came from Memphis especially for that

purpose, The filrst meeting was held in the building now

ied by the law office of James Stone and Son, It was the most

perfect political organization ever formed in the county and

did more than all other agencies in counteracting the pernicious

influences of the loyal leagues and the more infamous sgalawags,

There were dens located at Oxfo@d, Caswell, Lafayette Springs,

Wyatt, and one between Taylor and Orwood, These organizations

were composed of leading citizens who faced death and imprisonment in

TI)"Teens

tras

Tn

Ets Toby FronPublications of Mississippi Historical Society, VolXIII, page 237,(2) Ivia (1) page 228-229,
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order to rescue their civillzation, when the county lay

less amid ruins and ashes, They wore long, White robes, extending

to the top of their shoes, On their heads was a white cap,

fromwhich fell a plece of cloth extending to the shoulders,

There was an opening for the eyes and mouth, They always had

some kind of hideous design on the covering for the face, This

disguise was made of domestic and could be concealed under

their saddles, They did not go by name, but by number and when

they were engaged in thelr work no one ever spokej orders

were given by signals, They were soon 2ble to control the

negroes and evil whites as they thought they were evil spirits,

They had false heads, hands, legs, etc, which helped to fright-

en the negroes, The clansmen would break up negro meetings

"

py suddenly appearing in sight or by making hideous moises," (1)

e Co." by Julia Kendel, Reprinted

a i y 1 Society.VIII-Vol.

S
S

=

"Reconstruction in Lafaye

ee Publications of Mississippi Historica

page 239-240,
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SOURGE OF INFORMATION 3

"RECONSTRUCTION IN LAFAYETTE COUNTY" by MISS JULIA KENDEL;

Reprinted from the Publications of the liississippi Historical

Society, Vol. XIII, 19013,

| a
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I. GANG AND FEUD LEADERS.

The SmithelMoColloughfHiocks feud, with the Smith father and

two sons on one side, MoCollough and Hicks orn the other, began

back in North Carolinabefore the Civil War, During the war

A licCollough and Hicks came to Lafayette County, thinking to end

/ the feud, and settled in the Rock Hill community, now known as

Right after the Surrender the Smiths followed
the other two men here. John Smith, the father of the two boys,

was a Methodist preacher. When he first came here, it was

thought he wae a deserter from the Confederate Army, sirce he

didn't have any particular busines: Lafayette County,

It wae about this time that MoCollough ard Hicks began works

ing at Graham's Flour }ill, and one day as they were leaving

the mill, driving down a steep hill, the break on the ox-wagon

aught fire; there was a third mill hard on the wagon and he

looked out throughthe dense woods and saw three strange men

coming, Now, he had hoard about this feud, ard so he didn't

of let on he saw anything, but just jumped off the wugen ard sald
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‘he'd go and fetch a bucket of water from a spring resr bye

When he reached the spring he didn't stop for water, but

Just kept running; he hadn't gore far when he heard several

shots. H¥ krew pretty well then what had happened, He notie

fied the sheriff and several other mene They all went straight

to the spot and found MeCollough dead just as they expected;

Hicks wae also lying not far away breathing his last. The

sheriff ard men went on to the Smiths' home and made a cours

ageous attempt to arrest them; the Smiths, however, had them

at such a disadvantage that they were forced to give up for

that time, They returned to town and the sheriff sent for

the Yankee troops stationed at Grenada. When they reached

Oxford Joined them snd went to take the outlaws, dead or a=

live.

The Smiths were determined not to be taken alive. When

the troops reached the home, John Smith was hidden in a thick=

et near the house. He opened fire on them am they neared the

house; he killed five or six of the men before they could
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locate him. Khen the troops entered the house, one of the

Smith boys persuaded the captain to let him go outside and

see if he could stop his father from shooting and promised

to bring him so he could talk over terms of surrender. As

the boy went out the door, he grabbed a gun and forced his

brother out’ with him. There was a terrific battle for a

little while. The two brothers were killed and so were seve

eral of the troops and men. There was an 01d Confederate

veteran in the crowd of men; he went along to help capture

the Smiths, but in the excitement, he killed two Yankee of=

ficers by"mistake", he said,

John made his escape and wert to the Indian Territory.

He was never captured; in those days there was no bringing

an outlaw back from the wilds of the West. Probably, from
his viewpoint, he sussecdsd in his mission to Lafayette

County, but he paid for his success with the lives of his
| (%)

two young sons.

——————————————————————————————

(1). The story of this Lafayette County feud was related
by Mr. Bill Ivy, Oxford, lidseiscippi, on September 9,1936, 
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(DALLAS FEUD~ 1884-1886)

C
S
a

pallas, in avery remote corner of Lafayette County, about

twenty miles from the nearest railroad was considered a very

] tough community and was the scene of mich bldodshed in the days

| following the Civil War, Today 1t 1s a very quiet and peach=

able little community. There are & few descendants of the

earliest settlers still living on the land settled by thelr

parents and grandparents.

Mr. Abb Cearley, 72 years old, a little man with keen

 blue eyes, farmed all his life on & place near Dallas, une

          

  

1 til he retired a few years 8go. He was a hard worker and & i

1 good manager. He accumlated & small fortune and moved to

town, wherc he served as jailor for four years during Mr.

Ike Roberts term &8 sheriff,

Mr, Cearley at 72 has mellowed into a mild, good natured

1 1ittle man, but in his youth he must have had the hot Irish

temper thet his name would indicate,

1 He, being the only surviving memwer of the memorable

pallas feud of 84 to 86, was persuaded to tell the story in

his own wordss
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"no I remember? Well, I reckon I doj that®t the reason

I kinda hate to tell it because you see I was the beginning

of tho whole thinge I don't hardly know what to tell, there

was just a turrible killing, Hit was back in 84, I had just

come back from Texas and went to a dance. Lee Evans come up

to me on the dence floor and asked me to take a dram with

him. I sald, well, 1 don't care If I do, Lee. So we went out

side and taken a dram, When I reached in my pocket to get my

handkerchief to uop my mouth my pistol fell out and Dock

Bishop walked up and asked me what The meaning of that was,

I said, why nothing, Dock, I just taken my han@kerchief out

and my pistol fell out, tie commenced to try to start a row

and wanted to fight and so the upshot of it was, Dock and

some men went on home in head of me and Dock shot me, Well,

about a week after that on "ednesday I got able to go to

Dallas and I hadn't no more'™n drove up to Lathamts store

when up drives Dock Bishop and Bob Lamar, Dook married Bob's

sister, I mowd theys gonna be trouble s06n as they got off

their horses, After we talked awhile, Dock and Bob went oute=

side the store and commenced firing thein pistol, apparently
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in fun, but Bob Lamar shot me in the leg. Now, that's twicet

I'4 got shot in the same week, They thought at first I was

dead but when they seen I wasn't they come back, William and

Evans Harmon, come out about that time and tried to umke

peace and tried to get them to go on and not start another

fight with me cause they seen I was gettin? hotter. This made

them mad and they started ocussint the Harmons and they shot

both of them, Evans died in about two hours and William dled

within twenty-four hours after the shooting. Amother feller,

Alexander Harrison was there at the store and got shot but

he didn't have nothin? to do with the shootint?, Lamar got a

        

  

slight wound, but him and Dock and Jim Bishop left and hid

out somewheres, There was a detective by the name of Wise

that come there to capture them, and Jim Bishop come up and

taken & hand in the search for them but he was just laying

a trap for this Wise feller. Jin told Wise he knowd where

they wuz and on night 1f he'd fallow the scraps of  
paper that he scattered along & path for about two miles he 
(wise) could capture them, Wise done this and when he got te
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the place he found Nock and Bob hid in some bushes and they

shot him dead right there and buried him by & tree, I1'11 tell

you themwas lllling wene Well they hid out for & month or

two,I suess, until this Wise fellerf?s Brother come {rom

Texas and told Bishop if he didntt make them surrender

he was zonne kill everybody in Dellas, so Jim got busy snd

arranged for thom to be caught. They wero caught down here

at Jeooner Valley and brought to the Oxford gail for trial.

Doel end Bob was right zood with the gultar and banjo

so they used to mele msie for the other prisoners wirilst

they wuz in jail, Yes, tom, I wuz right there and heurd all

of the trial and I seen the hangin’ too. Dock was convicted

for the mrder of detective Wise and teken to Pittsbore in

galhoun County were he was hung, tat was in July, 1886.

I'll tll you them wug tough days, of course, i never

mnded ¢ little fight nov and then, but I'm glad people live

more poaceable nowe” (1)
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"one night in June, 1009, Alexander Philips, & nogre

preacher and teacher, was shot by ir. Rupe, & painter fron

"ator Valloye ™upe was very mach intoxicated and went neap

"hillps house end fired off a pistol, Philips immediately

came out end made a remerk to hime Rupe fired upon tim, the

bell striking Philips in his left jew ond inflicting & seve

ore wounds The emeltement drew a number of negroes, who fell

upon Tupe, and geve hiu a terrible whipping. #48 injuries

were very Serious, Le was under charge of a negro

guard and they used the most insulting language to hom while

they were in charge of hime A military force frou Lolly

springs came end rostored order They took charge of “upe

and sent him to Vicksburg for trial, The next night after

tha shooting, over one hundred negroes with cuns, rifles, and

pistols, made gheireppe: pence in the tove of Oxford, “heywere

stirred up to outageous domonstrations by Rudicels, who dee

sired to have a bloody riot, Mut things were Guleted by the
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soldiers, The citisons did aot approve of the Te | There 18 no record of "White Caps and Bull Doozers" inPhilips or the ouirages inflicted upon Rupe by a mob, | Lafayette County, however, Mrs, Lucy Wilds, Jackson Avenue,
Oxford, remembers when White Caps were brought here from

other parts of the 3tate and tried in Federal Courts, Tents,

 where the prisoners were kept during the court were stretche

ed all over the hill, nearher house, There was a very active

Ku Klux Klan in the county during Reconstruction Days Shere

was also a Loyal Lrcague,

Mr. Bill Galleghy of Abbeville, tells of an orgoni~ation
known as Pattyrollers, which was composed of former slaveowne

ers, who undertook to "handle" the freed Negroes who committed
erimes,

er py FTC) 3 TP ep 3

Publications of the #881084pp1 Soototy Vole)(ITT,
1913 (by !Hiss Jalla Xondel), PaoSe250, Shido
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SALOON DAYS AT LAFAYETTE SPRINGS

"yp, Curtie Fall, a veritable patriarch, is the fathe

ap of thirteen children, the grandfather of twenty-eight,

and the ~poat=grandfather of nineteen children, He 1s eighty=-

four years old, whitow=haired, shrunksnj and "only tol'ble well

these days". Although ea law abiding citizen all his life,

he has hed wach fun over the escapades of his father-inelaw,

Howell Welch and Howell's brother, Jim, who were saloon keepe

eps at Lafayette Springs in 60's and O's,

with meny & hearty chuckle Mr. tall tells the following

storys

"Lafayette Springs was as tough a placc as a body would

want to see in those days, They were pretty good fellows there,

but they just took the law into their own hands, Now, you woulde=

tnt understand, but this was all the law they had, Now, Jim

Wweleh wes a blg hand to fight and ever time a "hully® would

move into the neighborhood, before he would have time to

start anything, Jim would step out and give him a good whilp=

ping. If thers was anything Jim loved, it was a ight. No

CANV/.SSERs EVA HEAD
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guns, just "fair fighting”. Sometimes the other fellow would

get the best of Jim, but Jim never would let on, H was still

the fighting cook of the neighborhood as far as we mew,

Jim come to my windww early in the morning and

mocked several times, I went to 8ee what was wanted, &nd

there stood Jim covered in bloody the other fellow had licke

ed him this time, He wanted a clean shirt before he want to

the saloon. I give him one and he fixed up so you couldn't

a told he'd had to run for his life,

In the saloon dne day, a man name Koon McIntosh drank

too much liquor and got to takin' the place his blz talk,

when Jim hauled off and knocked him down, MeIntosh got up

and pulled ‘out his knife, and so did Jim pull out hisin,

They had a terrible fight till Jim ended it by stabbin! Mow

Intosh in the breast; thinking ashore he had kilt him, Jim

ran out of the saloon door and through the old tevern there,

on out to the woods in the back, He never did catch ¥im and

Jim stayed gone several days, till he got word to come on

home that MeIntosh was still livin?,

Howell and Jim owed an agcount of $4500 for whiskey and
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drygoods to some firms in lemphis in 1860. They got the

amount together, &ll in gold money, put it in a sack and

Jim went to Memphis with it. He nadd't wor'n got there til

he got drugk and got into a gambling gamej he was losing his

money fast, when ho got wad, got up and slammed his bag of

gold up against the wall and stalked out. Next morning when

ppd up, he went back to the place but it was too late

to get hls mommy back, He went on back homé and told Howell

the whold thing. Howell was pretty hot over 1t and considers

abke worried, Jim run off next day and went to Texas and never

did come hack,

lowell always did have jood credit and he just worried

on apout how he was to pay this account till he decided to

sell his two slaves, Uncle Joe and Aunt ianie. He took them

dom tc the Spring Lot one day and put them on the upping

block. flong come Hr. Greene Bowles, and 8&%d, "what you I'ix=

ing to do Jing!

'T am gonna have to part with Uncle Joe and Aunt amie,

Mr. Bowles 8e as to pay my account in Memphis?,

No, no, you're not, Jim, you need those darkles; take
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them down and send them home! , I can fend you the money to

pay that account', Mr, Bowles let him have the money and

Jim kept on till he paid back the 1A@t cent of it,

Bill Duke was a good fellow there in the community, He

was going with agirl bythe nameof Miss Coonie Duncan,

Koon McIntosh had been looking at the girl too, Ond day Duke

and Miss Coonle were riding along horseback going to preachin®

when McIntosh stepped out from behind a tree and shot Duke

off his horse and killed him. McIntosh was a rich fellow and

come clear of the crime somehbw,

Besldes the saloon, Howell Welch run the old tavern

“there at the "Springs" and many is the big Rance that was

given there in the ballroom. One night some University stude

ents slipped off and come out to the "Springs". They firsg

went to the saloon and got tea'd up and then went on to the

dance, 014 Dr. Wheat, then teaching at the University,

ed them out about midway &f the dance, he appeared amongst

them on the dance floor. Those boys justscattered ever which

way, but he made them all come and give their names, I always 
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wondered what happened to them when they got back to Oxford. | Pe itembyBill BrStore Neus,ap.My father-in-law sold whiskey and ale at about fifty 894. Copied 01dnewspaper file, County Courthouse,cents a g llone It was plumb good whiskey too.(1) | "Foot racing is good exercise, It promotes a healthy cire
|

culation, inerecases activity, aids digestion, and when the

rac® is run in the morning an hour Hefore day, it gives a men

a good appetite for breakfast,

The race last Wednesday momming between John Nunn and

Jim Gardner, has been the whole topic of conversation for

the past esl, Not that a good foot race is uncommon in our

burg, but as Mr, Nunn was so anxious for & pace that he pulle

ed out over the frozen ground is what rakes the

matter so interesting. The whole thing was caused by Mr. Nunn's

being too accommodating to his neighbors for his wen good.

He kept a little whiskey tor medisal purposes and whenevep

his friends were not feeling So well and were willing to

divide their money with him, he would let them have a

little whiskey tokeep them from getting lonesore, I don't

Suppose that ir, Nunn sold all the whiskey that has been

used for“sicimoss® in this community, hut whem an highof ?
y Sa

1) Interview with lir. Curtie Hall, Oxford,
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toned gentlemen went home drunk tnd raised trou:le with his

wife, Mr. Nunn got the blame, In fact Mr, Nunn got the blame

for all the drun'mess in this neck of the woods.

It came to the place that someone made out an affadavit

against Mr. Nunn and Esq, Browning issued a warrant for his

arpest drunk or sober, John wanted a trial and he wanted 1%¥

bad, but he preferred to wait awhile In fact he wanted to

wait till all the witnesses left the county or died of old

age.

Well, all this is what caused the foot race, John had

veen running 2 "blind tiger" without license, and Esq, Jim

gaminer was attempting to put him straight in this little

matter, John was punning for liberty and Jim was running for

fame oy
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HivesveGREERLr4,SoyFitting 8,
"ha firm of Teller and Kuhn, Vicksburg, sole a=

gents of the celebrated temperance drink, "Hopfen Weiss"

have made: arrangements to open a& saloon here on the west

corner of the publie square in the store formerly occupe=

ied by Messrs, Tankersley and Eskefge, It 1s saidto.he

tonic and is non-alcholic. It is wade of 1b

best hops and pure water,

This saloon will be opened by the first of the month,"

Oxt'ord Globe, J. R. Stowers, Editor, March 15
Newspaper TTles, County Courthouse, 199

" t'Hopfen Weiss?® 1s selling like hot cakes,"
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IV. SALOON DAYSe= Sometimes there would de ne mary as nine or ten in a free-for-all

fight in dro Galieghy's ssloon. In a fight one Saturday night old

"From 1866 to 1882 the saloon keepers in Abbeville were lr, 3411 mar Jerry Boone wae knocked down seven times. f ly Be Gecided
| o finall, 100

he was just too tired to get up again. So he lay on the floor antil

Galleghy, snd Jacod Franthall, » Jew, closing time whentwo of his friends,

Ir 1860, Er. Gallechy'es saloon und drygoods store was near the home around midnight.

Gallieghy, Jin Garrison (one legged man), Johr Turner, uncle of Wr.

one or each side, walked him

roilroad tradks. Fe operated hie esloor under the Quart Law, Host of Gnlleghy operated his esloor until 1882, when Lafayette County
beoume "dry". He then closed his saloon ard sold ro more whiskey. ir,

Galieghy thinke oper esloons, operating under the Law, a much

better plan thar the "blind tigers” and illicit stills that came into

being at the end of the snloor period, Adout thie time mer began die~

tilling wildoat liquor in the bottoms around Abbeville ae well as ir all

fifty cente us gellorn, while branded peaches sand cherries old at n other remote parte of Lafayette County.

hie liquors, he bought from wholesale whiskey houses in Memphis, howe

ever, such goode as brandied penches and cherries were propared in the

homes from the abundant ercharde arourd Abbeville and were sold ir the

saloons snd general merchandise stores.  A11 liquors were very cheap in those days; whiskey wae priced at

little hirher price, ususlly around ore dollar a gallon, "Open @sloons were bad, but if a men mast have his liquor, that
; *

Of course there wae much Arirnking at that time snd also much fights is the dest way. Tho stuff made at wildeat stills and sold by boote

ing, however, the fighting was mostly by hand, or fair fighting, as loggers is rank poison, ond & men is much better off if he has cokhing

this wus oalled. it wae very seldom that gune were used in these fights § to do with it."

and for that reason there was very 1ittle herm done; jaw bones were During esloon dsys in Abbeville, there were nice and
(1)

good schools, and whiskey was never sold to a mirror.”

would heal ir time for the next "framous", Hr, Galleghy wus deputy | this Information by &

knooked out of place and faces wereblooded up, but as a rule, these

herif
Septomber 11, 1936 » esipp

sheriff, anyway, rd would never sllow the use of gune ir hie saloon. + 1938, | 
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nd? THREBYSS AND 0 PPLE

when the county wes first being thore was »o

wlan of horse thieves known as the "John A. Merle Kian".

It wss composed of John A. Werle, the pepior brothors, threo

ar four of them, &nd gsovopral other men whose nae8 have ben

John A, Moplets home was in Tennessee, lie elainn@

a prosghep, The klan operated fron howe in

Lo the Parker brothert!s home bolow HatoheR,

133ipnle They stole horses, robbed and killed people on

way, They travelad both night and 89ye T he country

heing thinly eettled, thoy hed a chance to steal, bob and

hide oute They traveled through Lafeyette County over what

13 23 the and (offeaville noad"e nce on thelr

way, they stopped on old neddler on the gop of a high hill

five of Oxford, robbed and killed him.

thet Spot 48 st1l11 mowm as "peddlerts hill." Some

people thouzht the Indinns ond killed the poddlerp at

pate thoy accused them of doing ite re foe Wolverton,

v sonnoeted with theOf re. John Wolverton, wad closed
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Indians and did not believe the Indians were guilty. !'As idea

was that the ToDLe Meple Klean did the robbing end killing

of the peddlers.

o Intorviow with Mr, John olvert
August 4, 1936. ’ Ns 
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yp, 5111 Ivy 64 years old, eonslders a veternn of two

unre, Iiz father, re Ye Jo 1VY volunteered nnd went to the Civil

wap with one of the firel regiucnise doung 8ill viood it ar long

aw he gould snd he rei away apd went to the wer. Hie fnther went and

zo hom and took hla home. He volunteered nnd served in the &patkeh

Elden a oolsmerienn “ar, oul ie one ol the three veternne living in thie county

LOWe

re Ivy tolls the fBllowing etory of two autlaws tht he remembers:

"It wee the wap, theee two men, Fngz Boyd and wine,

rreyed on the wimmin fo Ke and chilirer. They Adcdged cut urd refnsed

to £0 v0 the war would juet hide around the woods nnd stesnl everye

thivcg they 14 lay hur ds one They helonzad to a band of horse and

entitle theives, They would kill the eattle and it out in n far

off neirhborhoode The horses srd muleg, they would gtenl from the help

less women and mpie pene lor them in the dense woods, snd her they

xept sr old wouse tc feed them. The old woman oo 11 come and 0 withe

out vue ected. “hen they got them up n good Ar ve of them, they

wo 14 rustle them out of the county, wher: some other member of the

gang would meet Lhem, The horses were usualiy €old ar for array from

Lafayette County ee poseibles

Boyd wert to the ‘ome of sno of our neighbors daring the wer

end eseked for eo ething to est, food was #0 scsree that the lady re-
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fused to give it to him, He just turned around to the fireplaece,

soooped up a shovel full of hot comle and told her if che didn't

give him something to et he would throw it =n her lying in the

srib resr hy, Of courses the helplesr women hd ro cholee but to tell

him to take the food, fe took sll the food che ha’ in the house,

The yecr of the surrender after my father hal come home Boyd and

Winn etole the ouly male my father had left. Now, a fellow hy the

rane of Aath Thomae wee sn In nr neighborhood; he war g

mighty hard on horse thisves and wher my father rancrte! the

lage of hie male to» him, Hath went and sot Mor Torrell to help him

arrect Boyd and Jine, rau Wish In the community, for we

had ong sugpioclon what wis going to happen that nichie finth 1ian't oo

believe ir no trials ior horse thievese We all #al up that nigh: by

the fire, with pine krote for a lights we have po tallow

orndlesright after the war, Along about ime, ‘round néne o'clock

we heard shots fired in the for away woods, Vell, thst wp: the last

we henréd of Boyd snd ¥irn, We A1dn't hove ro more trouble. A few

days after thie our mule Que home, ne did lot of the other

etocke The 0ld woranr got eccref ard turred the ct-ok loose, Lhe rot

out of the country hereelf,” (1)

I

I

IINAIROIANN
(1) Interview with Mr. Bill Ivy, Oxford, September B, 1936. 
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V. HORSE FHAIVHS AND CATTLE RUSTLERS

"In the year of 1889 in the community of Orwood, people began

losing fine horses agd miles, At this time I was a little girl

five years old. The men in the community, I remember, took every

precaution in locking up thelr stock at night, still in year's

time more than & hundred and fifty of the finest horses in the

nel ghborhocd misteriously disappeared, Ny father often remarked

that it was funny thing that none of the old scpub stock was ever

missing, After each loss the men would gather in small groups and hold

whispered conferences, for it was certain that there was 2 horse

thief among them, or there was & bend of them coming in from some

other county, They were very much puzzled as to wh. ch the case ud ght

be, The whole nelghborhood was very much stirred 1p and excited over

this horse-thleving shat left mo clew behind,

Well, this went on for about a year and a half and horse after

horse left locked at night and the people around us were at

the end of thelr row, Lut my uncle, a very shrewd o:4 fellow lost

a fine mule one night and this fired him to make a little investigation

to find out if his growing suspicions were Re. Now, Uncle Sam had

a fine saddle horses thot thls mle always followed; the two were

almost inseparable, Ho got on theo saddle horse next morning and rode

over Go & neighbor!s on eo little visit, just to talk about the crops,

"hile he was talking to Mi,~==---who had always been a highly respecte

melghbor, led the mule out of the barn, He was traced on shrongh
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Pontotoc County to Chickasaw where he sold it for a nice sum of money.

The sheriff arrested Mr,=-=, sentenced him to the pen ror ten years

and it was found that he was & meuber of © gang of horse thieves

who operated in Lafayette, Chickasaw and Pontotoc Counties, Finally

they were all caught and made do? time in the pen for their crimes,

It fell out that1% Was jr .-~=-='s business to zo through the

county and Spot the finesthorses and rales and then some other member

of the gang would come in and rustle them out of the county.

As I said before, lir.--=- was a good nelghbor and a very respecte

able citizen, end the folks in the community were shocked and grieved

to find that he was in any such & business,

He served his ten years out in the pen, cawe howe and 11ved only

a short time, His wife and adopted daughter never turned against him,

but grieved for years over his downfall." (1)

.

1
LL by Mrs, Bertha Cook, August 10, 1936.
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"yr OF WILL MATHIS"
VI. PERIODIC QUILAWS Bsa

‘Once of the most; hair-raising murders ever commtted in Lafayette

Countywas elleged to have heen coumitted by Will Mathis, Whit Owens,

Bill Jackson and Arlandas Lester. This has been a topic of conversation

in Lafayette County for about 36 years, Just before Will Mathis was

hanged for this orime he Wrote the story of his 1ife as an illicet

whiskey maker and also the story of the crime. This 1s the story in

fulls

I, Mill mthis, wrote the following statements

came to Lafayette County, Mississippi, in 1897, worked for Jessie

Barry from May until July. I then went down on Yocona, in the neighe

borhoosd of Whit Owens, got acquagnted with him and wont into partnere

ship in the distilling of liquors with mim, Married Cordie Owens, &

of hit Owens, in November, L898, whe made me 2 good wife,

She was a Christian woman,

I cannci remember the times she has sic by my side and begged me

with all the love anc vender feeling That e wife gould heave for a

nusbhand to quit my wicked ways, she never would get mad. It made

no difference what I did, I never would let my wife work in the field,

I employed & negre to wach for ue, even tho my wife offered to work in

the field if I would let whiskey alone. She neverwashed but & very

Dow times in her life, 1 elweys treated her kindly. I feel safe in

saying that we got along in our short married life as well &s any’
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+o he 1 3Life of Will Mathis continuedy

one dvyopy Jide by 1ife was very

#e had two ehlldren, both of them vere boys, one 18 doad, Te

found him doyd in bed one morninge hewaz seven weoks olde My 0}

est son, Puxtor was born August24, 1809

In Feuruary, 1899, the revenue officers wont to "14% Owens? house

to capture a 8till thet he end I were running in a large cellar andey

Owens? house

They got there about 10 ofeclock in the eveunlng, Cwensd went out in

his night clothea to where the officers WETC8 (Hie thought 1t was some

one hed cocoa to byWhiskey,) They told their ame and business, Genie

And-=8on took tim in the house To put his clotthos ong They then wont

into the ell had started to she smoke homse to pet the still. Owens

eut loose from Anderson with & pocket imife end rvoturned to the house,

the ofiicers bid him halt but he kent coin, they “hen fired at him,

83 ha wr ‘n the door hiswife (Owens wife) slevmed the door behind |

hime Owens then pot 448 pun, and jot «1 the officcrae Several shots

wana fived, I wes living 400yards from is plece, heard the

ing and screaminge I ran dovm to “ind out what was the

When I go to the gnis the offioors ue, Owens said for me to

come in, 1. the oiiicers hurt me he ill every oneof them bee

fore he stoppedI ran in the house, the officeps aiot at me two or

three times 8s I went in the yard, Owens shot at them, The officers

started to leave, and were through the house, Owens went to a

\ 
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114 Life continued:

bask wander SO

fold WB 30 help the woes 19 Nye : we found out soon there No saps thore to shoots

goinge
guerded the house, and we moved

In 1899 1 saw Ouens? plan would not dos sold out uy eg

the still
> 10

i ox. Sp : og wo AT 1 : :
2% a cd i Jur A de : +

P

u

v ; i rt.

still off, sud toen carried off shout £0 gallons of whiskey Owens the 88111 fo half 1% cost mo1 thon moved off of his place a mile

thon poured oul Lhe
-

soy Lh {Yi
: boo 23 5 Best vara Pcie tad

2 a.
i) |

wel in £l.C 100Ce on turned
and mall 120% Hie i wont 1.60 business without any partners

+ was in the heer, and Pont it up I ran 8 86ill aboui el hi ronth8,had good lucicy but officors eaptured

fa Ww

G8 a £* : xy
¥

panied Ol 7 He Peer it soon SESE AP

& + oO 8
A I TONY i a 2 sight 2 tie :

hot 35 bullet tn the full of 1900, 1 went with ¢ other wen to Vhilk wens? to

im ru : SH a a2. ie B ”; oy in al ©
; Cid y

7 : ; :

nis word In RO © usog bis wif gat some whiskoyy whon we got there we found Owens «nd the nEEre

a

14 bre hole S01% rdng © 1 at ka wed Ah Bm a :

panning apond tne nc nae SC all oO
oueh apmed with 8 loading Shot dite

clothes hanging in the houst Were shot
They 'aulted te, said they wer for the of that |

viegot ont whiskey apd left 8&8 Soon a3 we coulde Orlande Lester and

1; 51% 2itla Jury i: : i 104 0 { ind any
Hi il Jiri1 3 (e H r S| fo & Team(jw)OV of 163 Le3 13) wep: +4 . 3 i t

ns hes proved & wepe with Owens,

road 3ide overy Aftor cho boys and I go buex to uy house we decided to Sit up

in tho countyh In 1099 Ovens heard the | 8 while ang S18 35 a 3 could hear any Shootin. dom Gt ovens s, SO ve

i
ov BEE 8 ci cooked 8nd est ite about 12 O'clakk when we

(his Jone! nel) and I to 30 amt Lo
Bd EO there it | heared 4 LIZ UNS fire 1 the direction of wens ' “8 certain the

oA
a a a te : i .

. : tat rk 5

aa: dunk, we found Stump on fipe anoarthe 31illy Owens 38w the of had coms and they had gotten into a fighi, one of the boys and

a Red 1A : 2 ain 8 LE oo uh wg : xh

. 3

i

waa de 2% ing © 1108
el onp acs Bnd POC nouns + ; bey 8 2 i

spanks flyin um ho 4b was the offleors giriidng WICH T mounted our hor3al end rode down there to see i any one had gotten

«4 Mosk nad Shot guns I had a winchestersT OF hurt, but found the ctowd was breaking up, nd had only fired thelr

around the bo ant

{ never shot at all, i was to shoot guns in sporte One Sunday uworning, my wile asked &o fo 50 with her to

shot at the Spa ks shoul 6 tives,

the blaze © thedr guns. But hep fathents (Whit Owens), I told her that sornlng £5 vo went along
4

when the offigors #4 pod 80 I could 80

I thought 1t hest for us to gotout of that thought 
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will Mathis Life continued’ ;

sometime there mould bo & lot of men killed som night and 1% vendd

be laid on We 1% wonld bretk me up if I succeeded in out of

1t, I went on th state how things were the night before, I could have

there with shout §700400, I wentod to go tp Toxms, my wife

me not to sell out apd leave theron, she hed never been off from her

people and she did not think she could stand to leave them and go

80 “Ape told hor I would not take hor away, but I was afraid she

would see a day when sho would wieh I bad gone to Temas when i{ would

he Goo 1a'8,

In the year of 1900 in Deceulbor the Veder 1 jury found 8 bLIL11 against

me, hit Owens cure to Oxford ir Junvery 1001 end found that it was

tne thee they had 8 bell acainst me, he got Dan Welch to come with

him to 800 vey told we about it end ecked ue to mover to his place and

give up, he seid T could mke the whiskey end he would do the solling,

and if the officers cewo eftor re he would die bofore they should cerry

me off, that where I wns living wes so for from him that the officre

could take me off and he never mow it, and could not be any protects

ion to wm, I would not 20s I spent the nd with Den Welch and went

to Oxford the next day, sow Frenk imthows the U.S. Marshal, end akked

him if he had any papers for me, hesald he had, A mde my bond, my

bonduen signed it, end I retusned home feeling moh than I would |

have felt dodging around, dn tho year of 1901 I beught anothor

eryand set it up, and went to maling whiskey again, £ Bhdsucces for

five months, I then laid uy still away and promised my wife I would

PR

:
10, 1956
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ill Life continuede

never mike or soll any wore whiskey, “n the summer of 1901 Will Stripe

ng pot we to core to Oxford snd got mettle to wmlke counterfeit moneys

Le said we would mie it on helvesy I got euocuih to make £80400 or

260400, I sot about 40 Bfter thinking over it I pot afreid

to pass it,I showed it to & friend one duy, he seid if I wes afraid

to pass 1%, 47 I would let bim have 1% he would puss it, I gave hin

dollars of it end told him he had better be careful about passe

ing 1% or he would got into trouble, he remmrited he did not sare, he

had just es soon the state as note So he passed the money, I vas

with him one day end he pot up a gwe of the ono he wes playing |

with wanted to pley across, Pruett asked me vo Le his partner in the

T told him ¥ would play with him but would not take part in the

betting, he 9:44 011 right he would do ©ll the bettingy he passed the

counterfeit money on the boys he wes playing with, they found it out  
and beg n tolling 4t thet Pruett end I passed © lot ef bad on

them, §t rede me mad, I got on my horse and went to see the boys, ana

gave one of them a thrashing, shuuld heve :lvep the other ome the samo,

but he rot awey, They wade out papers a we Lop Lad money |

on them, They also got papers egainst Pructi, he swore he borrowed five

dollars from mo, ppent it and gave the remminder buck to me

I yas bound over in court until the grand jury fougd a 411 against  mo, The grand Jury found ono against Pruett aise, When the jury met they

found 5 or 6 difforent people Proutt had passed tho counterfolt money one

S80 there were £ive bill which will more than send him off, 
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80 pe ¢conld shoot Walter Jones,

whe had Lester aprested, and Billed fox

Or oa 1" 9 4 3 Po

whisiieye Lester did es

wv
-then Jones came Lo0 OF and walked out

Of wine Wi J ¢ . iOl" wine @ was in a lew feet of Lester,

he (L~: berm) 1 nt him, Jones“2

fo one side to tale a drink

turned around

mp & negro, ond killed him dead, 4 shots hit

in shoulder, They had 8 coromPrs incuest oven the body of

Hamp the negroes swore that thewve wH3 not a white man on the

ground, that a negro did the shooting, also 504d vier saw the bukk

of him end it looked &bout the size of Lester, and (ney helleved it

was him but could not ve gure of ihe
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will Mathis Life continuede

In 1809 Arlandus Lester caught a wiite girle They arrested him

and put hin in jail, he stayed there8 months, Whit Umwens

him out, ernloyod & lowyer fo» him and got him outof Lis trouble,

he (Arlandus) has besn with evor Sincos

In August, 1201, the off'icors arvesied Arlandus Lester for muing

whisltoy and put hin in jaily hit Quens again honded him out in Octe

ober, and Dogan pleaning to got tho witness out of the way that bille.

ed Lester,

The second Tmesday night in Septomber the negroes hed a chureh

festivel, otopped work that evening, guve Lester a lot of

buck shot, Sent hin to George laskfor his gun, Owens told him to

so through the woods and get to the church ebout dork, hide himself

in the woods so he could shoot and 1111 a negro nemed falter Jones,

wto had Lester arrested, and Billed for midng whiskey. Lestor 41d as

owons told him, when “alter Jones came Lo the eburch end walked out

to one side to talea drink of winey ho was in a few feet of Lester,

he (Jester) fired at himg Joves turned erornd as he fired, most of the

load hit Pilllems, a negro, ond killed hin dead, 4 shots Nit

Jones in the shoulders They had a coroners inquest over tie body ef

HampWilliams, tho negroes awore that there was not & white man on the

ground, thet a nogro did the shooting, also said they saw the bulk

of him and it léoked about the sizo ofLester, and they believed it

was him but could not be sure of its 
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"311 Mathis Tife continuedeathis "1fe

; Ca ad | get Taylor to help him make the bond, he @8aid he would but hethe 16th of Novoumb p Usd, District Attorney kontiomery rade
| 5 didn't believe would come to town bef ope morninge I then askepapers @ for selling whi he came $0 we :  ed the to wait until morning to come to Oxford, Hughget out pépers a alpst ve for killing

|
Sy Yontromery didnt want to walt, but Join said he vas‘alter Jones, so ething that I did not

11 willing to stay, 8nd teld Hugh 1f he didn't want to stey he couldile

: come book, thet he woul” stay ond come to town with me the nextent 0 the chmreh whepe the deed

; : morninge Hugh Vontzomery sadd he didn't care, he would stay too}I went down to "hit Owens! the next doy |
i that 1t w 8 about dark and we would have to come all the way in theme that he did 1ty, and 1f anybody anything

dariceme to tell them that Tester was in tho hed sick

| a By thls time Arlandus I ster hed rot the hair off the hogy 8 nd wore Quens told me that Lester had © ehill shout

os hung the hog up to dress it, Lester went to get a bucket of watery tonad to stop werk, and ire Owens went down Lo his

wash the hog down, but he never come bu eckj be thourht the officorsr Lo S20 Dov he wus and found ia in the

tnd 1 mow that Le tor didn?t kill the nocgroe

the talk was that he killed "illiawms, so he went to "hit Owens andevening about sunsoct, John and

told him ¢ at the oflcors wer. at my house and wers zolng to staymy house to arrest me on & charge of distilling.
| all Owens told Lester to go up to George sk(owens son=inelaw)to meg I ssked to let we finish cleaning a

|and met his gun and come buek to his house and they would go andtillede They sald they would, and got off their torsese and  111 the officers thet they were after me for killing the nggro, andvas engtged in cleaning the 'oge Arlandus Lestor 3
thet they shouldn't curpy me to Oxford for sometilhg I never done,‘op killings Huh asked his nawe, I told

Lester got sun and went buck to Owens?, Qwons ot his gunRo Ho . 3 J PE 2 a oh gu iu 5 “ » idoreliikeld negro, I thought Eupgkh hed a wappent for kin
and thay to my house, Mrs, Owens commenced erving snd toldve 4 5 liu iS

Ovens she would alarm the country if he went, so Owens had to go backptive Dill Juckson come up, ond I asked nim 4f he could
| he gave Lester a handfull of shells loaded with buckshot, and toldbord tor mej he suld he woulde I asked im if he would so and
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ong he didn't cares 43 I out

cot Bwaye Owens told Leato
Sa some on say "Seheh”, in & low whispeprg I «Ske

# Sn i mh it wa id ” " ;he Fire, I thought At was somebody trying
" 8 Y Zid i £3

be ic a ; ; oe 31invod 1% was wore two OF them and it wis one telling

Ne ah i

on BAY a

the of Ticord,

see hime OUons  
1 iy Oh Se 8 a £7 58% 3 CRY $e 1 a ye + ny >» ¢ ¥ @ | % 3Shotgune NEN iter got 0 dor loose I hed tied to the tree I was hehind and told him to"catch

- io Bw a
ry Yo 1 oy a woe, $ 6) wt f ps, a wv dy amit reid yy ign Bal wm : : Tork roIE 5 # ws 3 Wy23130 : Im oF he QO went Iignt on Lo img ho threw RIS an down &nd Jamped

£4 da nH fin dy 1 " © RB ¢ £3 As “XB " yu 3 i 3 5 x pp 39 rin, ap =00 Lo attonag : 3 up fn & 1ittle sappling and called to me to stop ny doggy and told me who

$he wasg it wus Leslerg he siad he had core %o help me finish my hoe The

officers pin to the door hut found 16 was Lester and went pack to the

-
: 5

fire, "hon they went hack Lester plated up hie pun and told ve that he

oF ww . al a PE “8 oe on i ax Ba $5 mn Eo 3a " .

had been there some t me trying to get chance to kill the officers,Ay

Oye 3 . 3 his a wr hugs +f mu A A Ajoyed o but sow of wy was in {iv way sll the he sald he tried to

ell the time, telle ki1l them at the supper teble, but could not shoot for me bédng in the

toles and fanny things that bape | ways he went on to state whet “init Owons told him to do as I have

Wire | ata ted alveadye I told him ho should not do 1% at all, that the officers

suppore I thou into tho sitting room to the | were friends of wine and just dolly thelr duty es he kepd

ond GAdu't get in eny wond§ the five © 8 setting B begeing me to let him kill them, My wife onme out to where we were

to hove sects that I would get Some wood and mize @ | and Lr ster said to hor,"wiss dordler, oughint't ire Will lot me 111

for we carpying my pistol out | them, your pe said for me to do 1%t3 see, hore is hund full of buck=
voon by Jim rileter and his | sobs he puve mo to kill them with you know he Reps hucke-shot all the

he pt eg i . " . i .

had said thoy were go ng tO 411 me, 8nd always time" My wife seld "I don't doubt pa sent you here to kill these nen,

a Boi Hg qb po FE Sole © A is $ i 2 4 Le | bo “ hes. gis yI stepped out at nighte Hugh sald he would : but 1 that 1s ell he knows, "ill knows his business better than pa, and
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we now. you nre not goint to hurt one rene I oa} : at A be Ans+t now, you noe d he and lieAdamBy 8 Vie detective had taken from me in August, 1001,

p wood and 3 esis ada. sus save del ET
when they arrested me on the of passing

in jail, I st yed few days before I mdebond, iL

mistol to the jallor & ive me whion 1 gof out, but lag

3 -oY a hr gy
Ean: Fae . “ifRE AE a Rat

py 3 de
RPL  

8 it
ss So

w

ie Pas we 4 A ; Fy Ga fos ai 2 1 gh 8 i & i, ino nN i get 14 HEE le or & cousin of Hugh

® id Rad

3 yd $7 alm . se a A : mr +

A oO i 20 £ A Ore

Nts poo red Ana wh ren Gown 8nd pul 3g OY penis, shen
%

4

oLEROn £26 HRA 1c TO 166 ve » | 1 gs yl he oi stalls “nae ye his ni NOG 2 © 1 ued he =o i» red I

pint of whiskey &nd she pistol

the officers ol. vo he 80 part np with Be said he would show 4t » me come

in the house and asked the | 01d him he had shoun me Lhe other pistol and I wentod

they 8ald ‘hey veree I corricd ff te see thet one he suid I c.uldn?t see it I told Much be hed told

Eerailing to hold | a damn lie shout Meidams having .my pistol, thet the pistol he hed in

bed 8% that acablberd was mine and I wus going to have ity Hugh Montyomery

throw & pistol on me ond seid he was golng to carry me to Oxford that
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and carried it up te ny house tO

111 Jegirson

ght 2 bonduen for we, (wend 8Suld

he fave sont him to 411 the

hy¥ x 3 the fivat 11k Le
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"ill Mathis Life eco tinued-

started to doce Then we 20% to wy house I started out to the lot to

eu teh my male to leave; Owens asked me where I was going I told him

he asked me if I wasn't golng to help bury the wen; I told him no,

that wasntc wy jobs he asked why it wasnt; I told him bec use

everybody in the county mow hut the men were at my house and that

there would bo mon there before day looking for thom, and that I

had sent Bill Juekson after Taylor oore to mike bond for mo, and 1t

didn't matter where they put them they would be found and the one

the t burled thom would be tracked up with bloodhounds, I wont on to

the lot to eateh my :mle but found him gone; I got Hugh liontgoreryts

horse and saddled him end went buek to the house end started in to

gat my pistol hag; I met lire Owens codng out of

the large room, and Lester w-s putéting &« straw bed on top of thems

I went back iu the 8ide room where the mon wepe tilled to get my

pistol, found uy pistol &nd (wo others and & pocketbook with $2 +00

in 1%; I picked them all up and c-yried then ofi with me; thal 18

all I curried away from my housc, I sew that they intended to bum

the house; I went to my Luresu and got Some ¢lothes thet belonged

to my dead baby and gave thom to kre Owens and told him to take

¢ re of thep, and started outs

The negro picked up a chunk of fire and threw it over in the

corner of the house, lire Owons said for him to walt awhile end

made him put the five back in the ire-place,

AS T pot on the horse to leave Owen3 asked me to walt and take
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7411 Lifes continued

toos thoy got the horse and gaddled him and

sovried the horse ghout “wo ndlles and

on to George Jackson's sand called him and told

my house, thet the ne ro hed killed the

bog malo arpngononts 10 prove oyse 1f

George said nll right he would help me,

and got up Lebind mw and we rodo Hugh

Helles, of and turned

then went to Bill Jack=on®s to stop hlm from

mond for moe Vo cot to P1111 Jackson's just

him about the nopgyro tilling

oy from home) Bill =8id all

could for WG 3 he. sald we had hotter

go t0 his Lrothopeinelov, Kin Vines, and make err ngenenis to prove

I stoyed thers that righty Bill Jackson 1d he would Swear ho was

et my house and I cot eway from the officers 8b u § Sundown, and he

stayed and helped Tinlsh the hog, 8nd same or to Kin Vines apd found

george Jeckson and myself there and Sowe other boy that wes going Yo

swooy I was thor and had boon there evar since 7300 o'clock that

night, and thet they mew I was not at howe at the time the shooting

Sook nlace at my house,

On Sunday morning Novew.op loth, Dan Welch, 8 neighbor living close

by, discovered my house was burned downy he got a crowd and went to

APAEABAYNMS rower: ;“ APHAPAASTAAA
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Till MathisLif8 continuede

the house and found the Montgomery boys about burned ups he poured

wager on them and put thom out & nd telephoned to Oxford for the

officers to comes he thought 1t wa 8 Bill Jackson and myself ¢ at

burned ups that a crowd of negroes had come and killed us and set

the house on fire to take revenge from the shooting of Jones and

williams, but as soon as liontgoverys? poople got there they said

it was John and liugh Montgomery. Hugh dMontgomory?s brother mow

him by a gold tooth, Sohn lontgomery?s son mew him by a small

plece of his shirt thet was lylng under him that never burnt, and

a pocket kmife he found that he recognised as his father?s,

The remains of the were carried to their homes, Hugh

to Pontotoc and John to Oxford, wher e they held a coronert?s inquest

over him for several days, On sundey evening, November 17th, George

Jackson and I went to Whit Ovens ty, got ther: about dark, 1 intended

to come on to Oxford and give upg Whit Ovens said for me not to do

it, that they would mob me as Soon 8s they found mej that evorybody

believed I killed the men and burned them, and 1t wouldn't do for me

to sive up at ally he sald for me to fight till I died, not give up

at all for they would mob me, and get as many of them as I coulds Owams

said, "I have got your Wineester in the house, do you want 161" I told

him yess he had the gun brought to me, and Jackson andI went beck

to butch Bend, close to Jackson's house, and slopt in a cotton house that

nights

On Yonday morning George Jackson wont home to get our breakfast 
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"ill Fat ls Life continucde

when he sot bael: to where i was ho told me that the officers cot

Bill Jackson the evening before and carried him to Oxford joi11,

We ate our brea and then went down in Yocona and 8t yed

in a cotton house that day and night, for it wa a wet day e

Tuesday night I heard that the officeps vere looking for me that
doy, and “hat they had sent for a paciz of bLloodhounds,

On Wednesday night Goorge Jad:son «nd I stayed at John Steward's §
Steward told me that they haa put my wife in jail, and thet the negro
Lester had told enoughtto break hep nock, 50 on thursday morning I

told George Jackson I was going down to Whit Vwens and see whit I could
hep, and if it was so about hep ting in jail I wes going to her and
do all I could to get her out of Jails so I left Juckson and went down
in the neighborhood of Whig Uwens?, and ran right up on & crowd looke
ing for me; they were in 200 hundred yards ol we, and they Sty 106 I
walked ecross Yocona bottom, about onoehalf miles they put the dogs
on dy tralls I went into Landcaster's field where he was at work, and
asized blm if he know “nything about my wife being in jail; he said she
was, and the negro had told cnough on her to nang her, and for me to
swap out with the officers when they came on me, for thoy came to
crime to lll and burn wey I told him that 1 intended to and it wouldn't
be long, for they were after ne with blood='ounds and wasn't more
then a jak dle fron theres I left randeaster then. 4 decided to

&

come Lo my wife if ther was any chance and try to get the of100s
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“ILL Hetis Life con

to let hor aloosey I went Ploht back across Yocona hottom snd got a

horse Irom T1ly Wileys I rode it a plece, turned it loose and got anothep

horse, rode 1t about & half mile, got off of it on to enother horse,

and never touched the grounds Right there I fooled the dogs and got

sway from thems I went on to Dallas, about six les, and gave up bo

Squire Oren Drown, and was brought to Oxford on Fridey mornings there

wore over 150 mon in the crowd thet hpought me to Oxford. 7 he deputy

sheplff asked me if I had snything I wanted Lim to tell my wife I

told him no, I could tell her myself; he said I nover would get to the

Jail wher» sho wasg I him if he wasn't going to protect he

said 1f t 1k would do eny good he would, but he would not fightfor,

@ and I Aldn't thinkI would get to juil, 2nd when I got to Oxford and

Saw tho sngry crowd IT didn't think so either,

they carried me hefore tho covoner's jury as soon as they got to

Uxfofd with me, I mmde a statement belore the jury, taking things on

mysolf that Yhit Owens and Arlandus Lester did thomselvesy I was

afraid to tell the truth on them for fear the angry crowd would mob

them, and while taking them, take my wife,too; mobbingwasn't any

too bad for them if T had thought tho crowd would let my wife alone, but

if a mob had gone in that jedl wile she was there, if some drunk one

had said, "lets take the damm woman, too the whole crowd would have

beon in for it, for a crowd of men that will go into a mob don't care

for anything, Just as soon do one thing as another, so I bogged the

TNTEeeyrstuyesspecanaoNArh  
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111 Mathis Life continued.

for the rest in order to Save ty Wiloe

The officers arrested Jackson the sawe worning I left himg

they asked him about mej ho vouldn?t tell anything at {irst, but a

erowd g:thered around him and told him thope was enouh to mke him

talk, that thoy had enough evidence aguinst Bill Jackson (his brother)

30 they got him to toll where I sald I was goings so they

hin to Oxford and put him in Jall.

Te Federal court met in Decenbery found bills ag inst me and my

wife, Owens and Lester, and pill Jackson and George Jackson, out

they sot 4 © bills,deocided to let it go before the clrcult court

to 18 tricdy so Judge Lowry celled a s8poclial tern of court to try the

marder CaS.

The court coum need December 50 1901, and lasted two und a half

weeks the jury found & Lill agminst Uwens, Lester, i111 Jackson and

m-self for mardery found a bill aguinst George Jucizson stuying wlth

end bringing me rub, but didn?t find a bill against uy wifej I went

before the jury and begged for hery, and innocont woman,

Lester was the first one tried, the jury returned a verdict "gullty

as charged" in thirty mioutes from the time they left thelr seats.

I was next to Le tried I had no lawyer the judge appeinged a young

lawyer who never had eny cases in courte lle took charge of

the case and did the best he mew, they summoned the jury and we wont

into trill. Lester wis the witness put on the stond against mej

he swore I sent him after a gun and he went and gat 1t for me and gave
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will Mei is Life continucde

clouye he was found gully and sentenced to the penitentiary for ife,

"hit Owens wes tried nexij he had fine teunm of lawyers to defend

ime Tester swore th t Owens gave him the buckshot Uo kill the men

with, and told him not to lot thew set ond that afi tor thomen

wep killed oweons went to wy house and helped dispose of the bodles,

ond corplod some ped cliothes and € gun LUO Lin

fom swore that he and an officer wont Owens? cell and

he ld with Hugh wo snd thet Ovens

hid it under his barn, and they fou .d tho watch where

Owens told him

swore thoi Quwons told im about & your & go that

the povonue officers dida't stop out there that 8 jot of

ot killed

they tried to ob we to 20 on the I do ity I could-

nt alford to swear & 1ie for him and 4 would nob swoop his life away

on ageount oi 11S wiloe

The jury found him ullty but racommonded tho wmorcy of the courte

"he court wasn't satisfied und they trled Owens agesin on the shapge

st mardering Hugh lontgomorye The evidence wns the same, only they had

threo new witnesses, who made the evidence against tim Stponore One

was Deputy Vill Ivy, who svore he was coming to the court house fom

jail with Owens and Lester that Owens told ester Lo stick to Mm

and not glve him away, The ot er witnesses were Dre leird and John

Hope gy who swore thet ghey heard Owens toLester from his cell

 
      



14 OUTLAW DIYS

rife continuode

oo night and that Ovens told Lester not to lee him away and not to

toll where he sof his sun and shot, "he Jury found a verdlet of " guilty

a3 charged”, and he was sentenced to hang on February 14th, the sare
i

that Tester und I vere tO henge Hi8 lawyers appealed is case at

Ona,

A few davs hoforo I was to hang my wile cot enough money to app al

ny sassy Wy lawyer to set the rocord but tho first lawyer I had
Vk

royop tool # copy of the ovidenco, My was affirmed and I vas

need to death June léthe

La Sw
LXI aavmoneod making ohd Selling whiskey &f the age of" 81, followed

8 yours, I found it the worst 11fe a wan could lend, fe 48

in 211 kinds of company and soon hocomes it for nothings ho will noge

1ect hig £ »n worl and pay 211 of his attention to his ghisirey business,

I followed it 9ix yours, tried to sive some but it took all the

I conld pet To Reep off bills and keep ny gt111 running. 1 always

sopzed in with sore of the jury men end they kept me posted on what was

on in thé grendjury room; I puld their hotel and whisirey bills,

I nev pr was tried for making whiskey, but uy uoney cnr on8y und went

froely, and + am © poorer wmn today than I was when I comonced fooling

with whiskeys it causes 6 men to be on © all the timo, hlskey

13 the worst curse on ourth, it cafess nore than snytring else}

T feel sufo in saying thet two=thirds of the men that have been brought

to oxford jail for the past 6 months 'as been on acount 88 that deuon

atuffs I have seen severcl good wen sent to the Uede ponitenitary for
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Will ‘athias le

selling and maklog whisio v3 they loft wife and children to grieve

ater thew} they wore all “004 anil honost

oh, ad X Just stopped whon IX dissolved partnership with "hit Owens

in place of buying another still und keeping on in ny ginful vaye

I could have veen & free mn today and woaldn't have to pay for the

doeds of others with uy life, 1 con't blame any one but myself for

1f I had led to right kind of life oilicors never would have been

sent to my hone,

mowing that I have got to dio on account of the demon stuff end for

tne ddeds oF oth rs ‘het cin still enjoy life and have hopes of being

with his foudly again, ond there 18 George Mask, Owens! that 1

fnmished Lester the un to kill tho negroes with, and who sold and

mE 46 nore whisicoy than I evop diddy uh:o nevoypy has hoen hothered and he

18 more milty than I am Todiye

I hone everybody can realize the truth thet 18 in this pemplet and

tals vw ening from it, for I do mow the danger aftor 1% 1s (00 lute,

Yours,

Will fethls

Sentenced to Death for Deeds of Other Pooplo.

oxford Jail,
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MATHIS AND LESTER HANGING

"Dr, Hunt end Mr. H, L. Head came from Banner, Messe

1ssippl, a distance of twenty miles, to See Will Mathis and

Arlandus Lestor Banged, They were hanged, Oct., 1902, The
scaffold was built in the hollow between two hills on the

place now owned by irs, Hale, about one and one half miles

southeast of Oxford,

Mre Johnnle Harkins, sheriff at that time, accompanied

by eight deputized men, put "ill Mathis and Lester in the

a wagon on the duy sect for the hanging and drove them to the

? death tripe A second wagon followed Just behind corrying the

coffins,

A large crowd of people stood on the hillside to witness

this terrible scene, The sheriif, two ductors, a and

other wen stbod around the p.atform,

The bleck cups were pulled over the faces of lethis end

Lester at 1130 o'clock and lat’ is askdd permission to Speak

one more timo before he dled,The cap was removed and this is

what he saids "If I had told the truth in the beg nning, I

would have been a free man today," The cep was placed over
his face and the rope cut by Mr. Harking. The first stroke
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failed to cut the rope entirely in tio, and a second stroke

‘was made to finish the job,

AS ‘athis and Lester were Swinging round and round, two

well dressed men mounted on fine horses pode in o round

and round the platform, sneering at the dying men, and sald

in a loud volee, ""here are you going now, where are you going

nowe"

(1)mist have been relatives of he Montgomeryts",

With NF, Fl, L.
1, 1936 by ve Head,
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VI, PERIODIC QUILAWS AND DESERTERS

"RUBE BURROUGHS, OUTLAW, DESPERADO,NOTORIOUS TRAIN ROBBER "

"While Rube Burroughs claimed Alabama as his home, he operated

throughout Mississippi. His sister, Mrs. Berryhill, lived on Mr,

Bem Price's place or Yocona, snd his brother, John Burroughs, lived

here in Lafayette County, After several of his notorious robberies,

he went to these relatives and hid out or their farms 80 they could

smuggle his mesls to him. Except for giving him protection from the

law, these relatives were all good law abiding people. lir. Join

Burroughs, who lived in the Delay community, died in 1934. He owned

8 small store there and also a farm. He was well thought of ir his

community ard was an agreeable neighbor. He strongly disapproved of

Rube'® career as an outlaw, but was always ready to £0 any length to

protest him or hide him when he was in trouble. Hube went to John's

onee ard told him that he had hidder several thousand dollars in gold

in an old stump on his, (John's) farm. John went ana looked to see if

it was reslly there, and sure enough it was. Rube went on his way,

but in a few days came back for his money. :

Once when Rube woe passing throuzh Lafayette County, he stopped at
the home of the widow-----gnd seked her to give him breakfast, and
while he was eating the widow told him that her home was under mortgage
for four hundred dollars and that she was going to be foreclosed
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that aay. Barrougks took a huge roll of bills out of his pocket,
peeled off four hundred dollars and gave her. She did rot krow un-
til after he was gone who her benefactor was,

In 1888 Burroughs came through Oxford, looked up the sheriff,
gave him ar assumed name and told him that he was out of noney,
but that he wanted » place to sleep that night. The sheriff sus-
pleioned that the man was Rube Burroughs, and was at a losx to
decide where to put him for the right. He finally told him he could
sleep there in his office. There wse fourteen thousand dollars in
the safe in the sheriff's office, but Burroughs spent the right
there sna did rot attempt to bother it; nor did the sheriff attempt
to arrest him, It is true there Wag a price on his head, but he had
never committed a crime in Lafayette County.

When Burroughs was finally killed in Tennessee, he was hiding
out in a house that was surrounded by officere and private citigens,
His son, who had never been in any trouble before, was with him,
Burroughs was determined not to be taken alive. He and hig son put
up a terrific fight; Burroughs and several of the private citigens
were kel) It is thought the son killed the men who killed his

11is Winter told this story of wha Rube Burroughlife. lr, Winter was a life-long friend ana neizhbor of John Burroughs,brother of Rube. Conversation with Mr, Winter, xford, Sept.l.1956
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Rabert Kirkwood, who in 1889, was
at Water Valley, for the Illinois Centr
very exeiting train robbery,

"oub "elegraph operator
al Railroad, tells of a

which took place as train Noe. 2 waspulling ir to Duck Hill one morning at two o%4

Ww minutes, ono of the men,
» threw his gun on lkir.Law,
him to walk backward to the
m to call inside to theExpress-liessenger to throw open the door,

Jo Id, Horner, whose nickname wag

made him throw up hls hands and forced
express car; there Burroughs ordered hi

The “Xpress-messenger, Mr,

is to terrorige these
any passengers who might come to their aia, Heordered Law to stand between

bring g11 the

had thrown to

him and Horner, ang Horner was tola tohoney in the gar and pour it into a bag, which Burroughs
as fast as he could at higTe wae not, by any means, ga coward, but

» 8nd in patting in the last of the money

a
orner. Horner noved around

» he dropped one bag
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on the floor. By this time he was so nervous, that try as he woulda,
he could not pick it up, and after several attempts, Burroughs
told him to let it go, that he womld make Horner a present of that
bags Later it was found that there was ten thousand dollars in the
bag that had dropped to the floor;it was much later before anyone
had time to pick up the bag,

Burroughs, his job finished, locked the two men in the express
ear, or so he thought, but he was mistsken about this. He backed
out of the coach, shooting both guns as he went, and made his way
‘back to his partner, a men by the name of Bunch, who still stood
guard near the front of the train, Among the passengers there were
two hunters on the train with guns. Conductor Wilkinson and a Nr,
Hughes, also a passenger, in the meantime, had grabbed the guns
and had run for the outside to wait for the two dceperadoes when
they oame out. Law and Horner freed themselves from the express car
and made for the outside. For a few minutes there wae a free-for-all
fight and a desperate shooting mateh. ir, Hughes was shot through
the spime and killed; 1t wes thought that Bunch 41a it, The outlaws
made their escape, ona Mr, Law, thinking they had gone back on the
thain to hide, ran through the passenger coach looking for them with
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ASSIGNMENT #14--SUBJEOT: DAYS
his gun in his hand. He was in = state of much disarray after the
battle. The passangers thought he was one of the outlaws and pantie
was Ipant for a little while. Two or three women shrieked ana faint-
ed,”

"Burroughs and Bunch Separated somewhere between Duck Hill and
Yalobusha County, for late one afternoon, about a week after the holad-
up at Duok Hill, Mr. Clark Whitford was sitting on his pasture femee
watehing his prised race horse graze in the pasture, near Water Valley,
when up the country road came a tramp-1ike man, badly in need of a
shave and elezn olothing, He came on up to the fence and after a fow
comments on the horse said she looked like a mighty fine saddler if hewas any "jedge" of horse-flesh., Mr, Whitford replied he was right
about that, that ghe Was a mighty fine picee of horse-flesh.

"Wall", the tramp said, "I'11 Jest take her along; I don't know as I'11 do ne better”,

Mr. Whitford pulled out his long handle Xnafe and began whittlingon a stick, and replied that his horse was not for sale,
Rube said, "Dia you hear me say I was awvanting to buy a horse?"whyI haint never bought no horse in my 1ife, and that haint all; I don'tallow I everwill had none", "I aint baa about walking neither",

Selegraph operator foris San Railreed at Votes when t ae robberyHinow resident of Oxford, Miseissipri, Interview August 12,
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Mr, Whitford, hot tempered man that he ves, hopped ote the

fence quick as lightning, nade for the tramp and told him, jn

not very pretty language, to get on down the road as quiekas

his Bege would take him, And downthe roadhe got! : |

supper, a posse of men came by Nr. Whitford's house

hunting for Rube Burroughs whom they had tracked deyomd the iy

pasture, From their description, Mr, Whitford realised at once

that the tramp, who had tried to stesl his horse earlier in the

evening, was the notorious outlaw, He said he was as mad as hops

when the scoundrel wanted t> steal his race horse, his pride and

Joy, but if he had known he was the celebrated Rube Burroughs, he

might have said, "Take her", or perhaps his hot temper wouldn't
(1)

have been 80 hot, or have sarried so much persuasion in it."

From here he made his way on into Lafayette County, to Yoooma

where his sister, Mrs. Berryhill lived. One morning Mr. Ban Price

rode out to his farm on Yocona to go hunting. As he rode up to Mrs,

Berryhill's with his shotgun on his shoulder, Mrs. Berryhill leaned

out a window and called to Mr. Price to lay his gun down befers he

into the house. At first lr. Price was pussled over atao

1] Wr. was uy father, andas a ohild Y heard hi
Sty nany times wish a JOSEYchuckle. Ruth W. Priee.

  1 3 hl &aa ras
Wd a pi
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he was not looking for trouble and aidas he was asked. fe had heard

about the train robbery at Duek Hill, end knowing Sans Burroughs was

Mrs. Berryhill's brother, he decided not to ask any questions, but

went on in the house and ate his breakfast along with the family. Mrs.

Berryhill told him later that her brother had come into the house

that morning for Pest but when he saw Mr. Price coming, he slipped

on up to the attie.”

"lr. John Burroughs, brother of Rube Burroughe, owned the house

and lot in Oxford row owiied by ir, Gann, several yéare ago. He lived

ir that house for as long time, and he would ofter talk with Mr. ADD

wilson, his neighbor who lives ir Cxford at the present time, about

the 1ifebis brother lived.

Mr. John Burroughs, in a conversation with Mr. Wilson, told him  
that one day years ago, he planned to take a trip in a covered wagon,

snd hie brother, Rube, wanted to go with him. They started orn their

journey, Rube finding his place of safety in the rear of the wagon,

and they traveled slong for several miles st ease. After a while,

they were overtaken by six mer who were riding horse-back. These men,

not krowing that the man driving the wagon was a relative of the out-

(his informat rom Mr. Price, nephew of i om Price.  
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law, Rube Burromghs, began takking to Mr. John Burroughs and after
& whilethey told him they were soarching for Rube, Mr. Jobm
Burroughs could only play innocent of knowing anything about Rube for

fear the men would suspicion he was helping Rube hide omt.

These men related several crimes that Burroughs had committed snd
said they were very eager to carture him, They rode slong for several

mikes further, indulging ir the conversation about Rube. All the time

Kube was listéning to the things that were ssid for and against him

but he kept & still torgue. Rube did not oper fire on the mer as one

would have expected him to do, | |
When they came to a crossroad, John Burroughs led outon one

road toward his destination, and the armed men took the other road,

still EY search of that oriminal, who had been riding along with

them, y

’
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PERTODIC AND Rd

DUNT RS

"nesortorst Yes, I knowed an ol! feller that deserted

his Jompony during t'e Olvil "are No, he want no coward

noithere Ho lest didn't keer for the restrictidnts of army

lifes so he Jest struck out tfreolance~1ilke for hisself Ye

enlled him a bushwhacker, ani you jost couldn't that

fellor in no army stall, You romrk that I hain't arentione

ing no "ames, ‘er this ol? feller is a hundred year ol! and

still elivin? here in lafayette Jountye. lie and him is good

frionts ant has become I'll tell you his name, but you

mit prorlse not to be aputtin? hit in no book, hit wus Mee

Lewes,

when . J. Smith's Army wag acampin? in ny fethop's Lote

tom lands on Tallahate! ie, eee had been ahidin? {or @

right smert spell in our attic upstairs, Mow, them Yanke 8

hed 3told most all the chicicens on the place ao

he tlowed he wus gonna glt even with ¢ one vornight he'd

8lip out the back door an' hide ahind tho chicken house ant

like a three or four Yankees would come arunnind
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ASSIGNMENT #14 SUBJECTS OUTLAY DAYS
up from the plcket line to see which sould greb the rooster

first, then Ol! would crac down ap? dll him
three or four ¥enkees, Theynever did ketch on-to this trick,
an? T reckon he about ter orfleven o! them in all,

Ho, he had queer idees bout army life } he Jost done his
fishtin? when and where he found o Yankee ,

I been alayin'® 6ff fer a right smapt whiie to £0 up end
800 0l' Newwalewe and plague him Yhout bow he uster run from
the Rebs an? git the be 't 0! the Yanks, He wuz tho turriblest

(1)
feller I ever seen,”

1. Stor Din Wry 411 1 hy oF oy Th an
11, 1036 referred thet his namebe used in this,since his oldreproce Heras namenotliving here in this county. It is al dght with bto use the story,) i wit him, however,
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“Le P RIODIC

About the gear 1838 ¢« men by the name of Voodson scte

tiled in the community that now bears the Ridge.

A mn bY the name of Hogue settled in the same neighborhood,

rot far from "o0dsSon, lire wanted some land owned by

re TOogue, Mre logue refused tossell the lend to hime Things

rocked on for some timm with "oodson trying to persuade his

to him have the land but to no avell,

“oodSon must have heen faiPly possessed of the idea of

owning this land, for one night he took three or four Noe

stk 2 pun in his pocket and went to Hogue'!s house,

He walled in, laid 'is gun down on Hogue's bureau and forced

him to write a deed to the land.,Just as re Hogue

finished it he up, grabbed the pun ard shot “oodson

and killed hime The Hogroes fled, or they would have een

211104 too. Ww 5 nover broucht to drial for this kille

inge A few years lator he died of consumption,

"oodson was 2 buehelor nd when his people came and ade
1

vortised bisl@and for sule, it was advertised as Woodson's Rage.

Vi | Iie * 3 ty + Je i 4 = 4 Vy fo Je
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Vii. Kidnapperse Ho record of ary kidnappers in Lafayette County,

VIII. General liethod of Exterminatione No general method of extermine

ation,

afayette County
Historical Research
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make a little investigation to fird out if hie growing

ith bb rley xford picions were true. Now, Uncle Sam had s fine saddle horse thatInterview with ure Abb Tenrley, Oi de |
8111 Ivy, Omiord | thie mule always followed; the two were almost inseparable.He& ail fo VEL UTAe :

; . got on the saddle horesc rext morrirg and rode over to a neigh-BiXl ‘bhevillee. 8 orricg g
Curtic Hall. OxZord bor's on a litle visit, just to talk ehout the crops.‘hile hewily ? auf * Was QT :

: Aid : a | wag talking to lire. Mee--- who had alwaye been a highly respectableNy 11% rie xiord |

neighbor, the mule brayed ir the barn and the horee broke looseire #0ob nie, 'xford. |

' I ard ran to the barn, Uncle Sam didn't sav anything ther but helire John tolverton, "xf rd. |&

im I! immediately notified the officers who hid srourd to see whatire Inter, Oxford. |A

| nat | would happen that right. As soon ae dark that nicht HYire Xi Tie
:

|
taok the mule into another county. He wae traced on throghMise Serthas Coc rreo de

|
Pontotoc County and into Chickasaw County where he sold theOxford nglia, 8, 1866,

Le
| mule Ior & nice eum of moreye The eheriff arreeted Nr, Meee-Glove, EL, 1894,

he ecntenced him to the pen for ten years snd it wus operated inOxiord lobe, Pebranry 8, 1894.

| | ke ; : a au | | Lialayette, Chickasaw ard Portotoe Counties. theyIn Lafayette “ounty"., "errinted from ‘ubliertions of
wisrissiprl lociety, Vole by Vier Julia Yerdel, were nll cought snd made 'to 10 timef in the pen for their
"Life of ¥{1l 'athie” writter by him wile he woe ir the jail, crimes.

It fell out that it was Mr, Meeee's busirces to po through
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CANVASSERS; MISSES BLASINGAME, BROWN, & HEAD
ASSIGNMENT # 10

TOPIC: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY
 

1, Population = Census Report, according to nationalities,

a, White,

According to the Census Report of Lafayette County for

1930 we had 5,956 Native White mmles and 5,768 femles,

be Negro,

In 1930 lafayette County had 4,039 negro males and

4,197 femles,

c,d, & e, Indians, Chinese and Japanese, & Others,

Foreign born whites of Lafayette County in 1930 were,

9 males and 8 females, Unknown, 1 male,

2. Indians, (Assignment # 9),

There are no Indians in Lafayette County at present. Due to

the fact that Lafayette County was not established until 1836, and

the Indians left this territory about 1840 (irs. Mamie Slate * John

Wolverton, Oxford, liss, June 10, 1936) we have very little Indian

history. Toby Tubby, an Indian Chief; Ho=Ka, an Indian women; and

Ike=3asheTubby, were the prominent Indians of this county,

Se Negro.

a, What they aredoing,

l. Industrially,

2, RXducationally, Nohe. Af

3. Fine Arts None,
7 3 1

A

one *
¢ he

4. Literature N
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ASSIGNMENT # 10

TOPIC: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY

bd, What they are doing.

1, Farmers,

The chief occupation of the negroes of Lafayette

County is farming and some public work, as day labor ete,

Agricultural development in the last five years in lefayette

County, Mississippi, 1s indicated by an increase of 194 in number

of farms, £8,724 acres in crop land harvested, about 39 percent in

cattle and 29 percent in hogs, according to a preliminary report

for the 1935 Federal Farm Census released by Director William L,

Austin, Bureau of Census Department of Commerce,

The number of farms in 1936 was 3,709 as compared with 3,515

enumerated in 1930. All land in ferms increased over this five=-

year period from 297,275 to 341,816 acres, The average size of

farms increased from 84.6 to 92,8 acres while the average value

decreased from $1,383 to £832,

There has been an increase in the five year period of the

full owaership of farms in Lafayette County. In 1930 were

958, in 1935 1,186; part owners, 1930-132; 1938-108; Managers-

1930-3, 1936-13 All 1930+8,424, 1936~2,4503 Croppers,

1930~1,103, 1936~1,169.

Crops in 19354 were harvested from 84,285 acres as compared

with 81,561 in 1929. The greatest acreage harvested was in corn,

which totaled 465,863 acres in 1934 as compared with 37,063 acres

five years earlier. The combined acreage of hay and sorghums for
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this period from 7,821 to 10,148 acres,

forage increased over

126 acres, and Irish potatoes from

sweetpotatoes £rom 437 to 1,

2268 to 389 acres,

A substantial gain has been made

when the total number was 12,949 as compared

in the number of cattle since

the census of 1930,

with 17,975 enumerated in 1936, Hogs increased in the sams period

from 8,341 to 10,774, Males decreased from 5,853 to 5,087 and

horses, from 1,477 to 1,074. (arn Census Preliminary Report, sureau

he Census, /ashington)of th

3, be 8 & Industrially

a. Merchants, and other industries,

There are three negro 1m oxford, lafayette

gounty, they arei

rhe RReform Cafe" operated by H, Peterson

-~=e oporated bY curryPorter
-h ae Shan TS OS an -Aen

operated by cecil Nelson.

one operated by
"pew Drop Inn"

There are two undertaker offices in oxford,

Tolbert, Webb, and llcEwan, "golored Funeral Hom", the other is

Funeral Home" of Tupelo, Miss,
a branch of

end operated by W. R. Boles}

phere is also & Shoe shop owned

a barber shop operated by *powitt,”

b. Professionslly as doctors, lawyers, ete.

Caruthers, & Negro of Lafayette County says he has

studied law but he 1s not a licensed lawyer, There are also quite

a few negro preachers in this county.’
1. %. R, Boles, Oxford, Liss.

June 16, 1936
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RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF GOUNTX

Ce Educationally as! Teachers, etc.

There are 50 negro schools and 70 teachers in lafayette

There are two high schools, Oxford and Taylor. The other

county.

Schools only teach through the 6th and some few through the 8th

grade.

Ww. D., Wiley,

lored school at Oxford, hes labored

for teachers as well as

the well qualified superintendent of the

Ronsenwald co
faithfully to

» high standard requirements
bring up

y sincere in his efforts to teach honesty,

pupils, He is ver

industry , end thrift to the children in his school rooms, This

sshool has 8ix teachers and & modern brick building with all the

up-to-date as will be found in any negro school in

equipment as

4 home economics roou for

the South, There i3 a very well equippe

the girls with all modern conveniences. Wiley takes great pride in

showing visitors through his school end pointing out cabinets and

of ell kinds that has been made by the boys who are

ape taken throughout the school intthe

and art.

furniture

vocational students. Great pains

teaching of spoken English and correct spelling,

Superintendent Wiley, himself, 1s gery intelligent, modest and polite,

(Ruth We Price, xford, qs,

The Taylor high school does not teach such a full course .(0. De.

Smith, County Superintendent of Eduoation, Oxford, Lafayette County,

June 16, 1938)
% 0. D. Smith, Oxford, Wiss,

June 16, 1936
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TOPIJ: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY.
4, Fine Arts, as: Music, Literature, Painting, ete

Music »

Emma Brooks is the outstanding #usic teacher for

negroes in Iafayette Couhty. Mary Price is a teacher, also

Literature. ;

There 18 no negro literature in lafayette Count

Painting. ii

There are three negroes who are sign painters of

Iafayette County, they ares

Henry C. Boles, Curtis Redman

&

Ww. Ne. Me ®

¢, Prominent Negro Leaders « Men and Women

Daisy Montgomery is the Home Demonstration Agent for

negrons. of Lafayette County.

wv. Pb, Wiley i8 the s
uperintendent of Oxf

for negroes.
ord High School

David Walls is the superintendent of the school f

"Wayward Boyd," .» Which is located south of Oxford.

Mary Price 1s also a leading woman, She is a leader of

the Mis:ionmary Socleties among the negroes of Lafayette County| oun

w. >a« R, Boles, We M, Johnson,and S. W, Rodgers are among

the leading men, J. M, Brewer and ~-«Oarlisle are leading
Sek

earpenters, -3.30 Vr rn 32 We BE, Boles, oxf ord, Miss,

June 16, 1936
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4. Other Races,

Other white races of Lafayette County are: Jwedes, Dene,

Jews, Greeks, and chinese,

a, Contributions

1, Industrially.

Mr. Jensen, Swede, is an interior decorator and artist

of some note, He paints ural: and friezes, also is an expert

cabinet maker,

Gus Uth, Swede, paints houses etc,

Mr. Albert Fenger, Dane, owns and operates the Oxford Creamery,

mkes his own ice cream, drinks etc, Mr. Fenger is considered a

very fine citizen.

Joe and SemFriedman, Jews, each have a general merchandise

store in Oxford,

Mr. Levy, Jew, has a ten cent store in oxford.

Tom Mistilis and Spiro Vallatos, Groeks, own and operate:

the "College Inn", a very modern imn with 2 lovely roof garden,

HomWo, the only chinaman in our county, oper=tes a laundry

in Oxford.

2. Economically.

All of these foreign born are tax payers of our county and

a good part of their profit is spent here at home,
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3. Soeially.

All of the above named nationalities have proven to be

good citizens,

"me, Fenger, 18 a prominent Rotarian officer.

lip, Joe Friedman has been one of the leading merchants and

citizens of Oxford for some time. He rendered very patrioilc

service, to the town and county, during the World War.

Bb. Prominent Leaders,

Messrs, Fenger and Joe Friedman are the prominent foreign

Jeaders of Iafayette County. (Ruth W. Price, Supv. Oxford, Miss, )

lafayette County has a population of 19,978, and it might be

said that lafayette County is chiefly agricultural and educational,

There have never been many industries here. There are very fine

educational advantages throughout the county for the white, with its

consolidated schools, University High School, Grammar School, and

State University located in Oxford.

The population consists cheifly of the white and negro races

with only 2 handful of foreigners, Most of the whites were de-

scended from English, Irish, and Scotch nationalities., the

native red men having left about 20 years before the Civil War,

At this time there is not an Indian left in the county. It might

be said that alfiost all of the negroes are farmers, a few of them

own their own lapd, but the greater part are tenants and share
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& HEAD

Sroppers, wage hands, and servants., working on farms owned by
white people,

AS a rule the negro schools are taught only through the 6thand 8th grades, except the ones in the towns of Oxford ang Taylor,however, very few negroes are found in the county who are illiterate,The Adult Teachers’ Program has done much to improve conditionsamong negroes,

Lata os FPLC
iktorical Research ProjectIafayotte County, Mississippg
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oxford are Very srottye Tnfast oeveryhouse holly wreaths

ve seen in the windows and 14ghd christmas trees in many

There are clweys yuletide programs in the schools of the towns end

county, The young people gather and sing oarols at the windows

of the old and sick at night the wool before ofton

there ere Christums trees in churches of all genowinations for

¢he children, At the Tek Houndfor several years Miss Ella

with the help of Some other ladies of the town have

given a Christmas tree for the poor children of the town and

gountys Santa Claus is alvays present at these Christmms

snd he Alstributes peoinges of eandy, orenges,apples, andalso

smal) toys with the goodly sprinkling of wearing apparelfor the

most needye 014 Santa sivays has & fanny Speech ready to deliver

with each This tree always brings mach

40 childrenwho otherwise might go without dente ol

tims,

last Christms the Junior Ld of

  



 

EtaanASAESATNSOS GP

and each ohild resentvasgiven &beg of andy snd&

' toys Sante Claushanded out the pressutsand to oall

‘each child by name,

New Years ove in oxford 18 usually celebrated with a

snes for the young peoples. At otclockthe old year

18 rung out snd thenew yoar rig ins At this time the blowing

oof horns, ringing of bells, &nd shooting offire workseen be

3%

heard for niles around,

sey in Oxford is staried off with& union

sepvice of all churches on the Presbyterian iawn at sixo'clock

{n the moraings throughout the countythere are usually ball

games in the afternoon, The twelve otclock dinner in most homes
1

sonsists of & turkey, or very fine ben with sll the fixings,

| om Dey people carry flowers and lunchto the different

cemeteries in the oounty. Preachers give a short memorial sermon

ard then the people place the flowers on gravee of their. relatives

and friends. Xvery grave is vieited ard the inseription Tend on

every tomb. It asuelly takes sll the moreirg to somplete this

service. After luneb sometimes Shere will be elnging..:

1, Ruth %. Prioe, oxford, ies.

3 EvaHod,oles,
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ARMISTICEDAY

On this day there are always progreus in the sohools of thetowns “nd
county, Patriotic songs such as Flanders Field,Ros

and sounty. Worle “ar Veterans are invited to attend these meeting in a

body, On this day there is always a half holiday in the Schools,

There 18 ususlly much fun forthe young people on the Fourth of July,

les and ‘picnics belag in order, This is the day when the boouing

of fire works and the crack of toy pistols are to be heard in moat come

mnities in the county. If it bappens to be 8 big political yoar ail
2AnsTNPE >
= a oR

will we heard speeking atall the morea plenics,This is one of

the days thet the entire county suspends 153 and for a olde.

day to meet old friends &nd have a zood time,

1, Ruth ¥, Price, Historioul Resenrob ord,ississippl

—
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Se "HEARSE Masuy® Qupstetitions as $s. feserels ates = i= Rena says shehas sted ss midwife ever since she was fifteen years old
LT aa and has"done brought a passel.” of babies ‘into this world, She says She

hes attended both white snd eclored forover fifty years. The first thing
when ababy is vorz, Rens says, sho would bathe and dress him snd them

She would tie 2 sole's. right foot sround his neck. This ¥as to keep him in

good health and to bring him good lok. No oonsoientious "bdlaekA

would neglect thie "chara", When Rena's babies bopan teething she slways

tied six small white duttors around their recks along with the mole's foot,

IZ this wes done a child would never feel ary pain snd would not know he

 
Rena Olark,an old "blaeck , who says she is eighty-sever years

old, but really looks much older, same to this country with the "ur,

Hiok Pogues family” » when she was two years old. "Aunt Rena", s2lmost  
blind row, is very religious; she has slways read theBible,a of her

epare time, ever since Miss Rebecca Peguees taught her to read wher she  was twelve years old, antil she lost her eye-sight a few years ago. Even

though her poor old eyes are:sightless row and she car no longer read the

"blessed Hook" livesor ir her heart” and she uotes many passages | .
4 i was cutting teeth. If he should have oolio, Rena's remedy was a mixture of

of sori ture from memory. She 1 nisl, kind old soul "who loves her |P | 1 48.3 89 and su;ar from the tenth brick in the chimney. Rens says when a dabdy fellow mar”, This is amighty finereligion for Black or White,it seems.
ie six months 01d hd ought to have the “hives”, if he failed to break out

- One remarkable thing about Rena is that ever though she is nearly
with them, the best thing to do would be to give him a dors of warm catnip

7 ninety years old ,she has never lost a tooth snd says she has never had eh
:

To keep away such didesnes as measles, mumps, whooping cough, ete. Rens

says the always tied on a little beg of asafetida, this also around Hid

meek. Op being asked if she didn’t think this was = good esl to tie
around the neck of one baby she said, "No mam, you'd better do dis dan lot

en die without ro ;

the toothache inher life. She smokes a ocornood pipe ard she thinks this

has preserved her teeth. a

Rens hasalways beer awealthy white foiks darkie which makes her

eireunsturoes seen very pitiful now; at present ‘she is dependent apon

her daughter who looks almost as 014 as she, herself, There ere four

generations of them living ir a little two-room 4 wmtm,Shere
Hollow, This morning her daughter, Carrie was waehing% thefront poreh

and hangicg clothes tn a line in the front yard,snd her little great:

grand-ochild, Lulie, was pulling up weeds in flower bed. by the door

step. Lulie's mother, Lillie, bas a job cooking for some white folks.
“a

  J
d
4
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I
N
V
T

Rens calls herself an "herd doctor”. She says she ean eure Bont overy-

thicg thet aile the women folks, When asked how sbout the mem, she said,
*I don't fool wid dootoring no mons. I don't know ruthin about dere sile

‘ments, it slwoys looked 1lsk dey oould take care ob dey selves anyhow", "1

Jist doctors women troubles”, |
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Rens, on being asked how darkies were msrried before the wer ssid,

"Dey jest jumped over de broom stick and some ob dem didn't have datmuch

ceremony”. Renas's white folks, however believed in doing things right and

she was married by a white preacher.

© Whe asked sbout fameral wakes she ssid she didn't know snything sbout

wakes,but colored folks slwaye "set up" with their "dala". They have,

she says, "songs, prayereé and mournin' all night". According to Rena,sll

the kip folks snd frierds come ard tske part in this “set up”. Sometimes

~ during the right they cook and est. She goes or to tell how, when a

. golored person dies,the pictures ir the room are covered up and the

‘mirrors turned to the wall; slso the clocks are always atopped in the

room. On beirg asked why the clocks were stopped,she said, she reckoned

it was s0 Niggers could hear rodses sround the house,thst they didn't

want no haints up on then,

Rena strongly disppréves of the young colored people of this day and

generation. She says,fhey don't have the proper respect for funerals

By Ruth W. Price, Supervisor
Historical Research Project
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The 01d "BlackNemy" is fast fading out of the ploture and the

nore up-to-date Midwife, who is required to hold a license fromthe

State Board of Health, is taking her places The Midwife is slso under

the supervision of a County Health Nurse ard sceording to nus) for :

dwives:"She shall upon receiving potificatior, attend county,meetings

for imstruetior and yearly renewal of permit; snd shall attend, without

potification, local olub meeting on the regulsr day of the month

chosenfor such meeting: she is required to have a physical exsaization

and ar equipment bag. She receives $8.00 per case for her services.

OF THE MIDWIVES

(Tune: “As We @o Marching on")

We aim t0 begood midwivesof the state,
- We try hard to beup to date.
To de on time to meetings, and never be late,

As we go marching on.

report bisths snd deaths of all
Wherk is wrong, we the dostor gall,
We hope we never from grace may fall,
As we go merohing on.

Chorus:

Glory, glory, hallelujah,
Glory, glory,
Glory, glory, halleld
As we go marching on, :

2, Nensal for Midwives Pub. by Mississippi State Besrd of
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Jk be A
irs. Luoy Richards Price, married June 18, 1872, used to Back in the 60's, in the country, a young men eslled ora La

tell of an infair held for her on the seoond right of her or Sunday afternoons and left for home at milking time. If be np

marriage; she said it was always cnstomary to have these infairs her eoveral times in At was said he wae "going with", “waiting

or welding suppers on the acoond day or night, This was held at |. oz” or "keeping company” with s eertsin girl,

their home or Yocona where Price took her se a bride. Nr, I remember once three boye rode over from a neighboring town, Live or

81x miles awayto see mythree sisters. By the time they arrived, there was |
little time left for courting and when right came they showed ro inelination
to leave, snd stayed till my father onlled "bed time" at nine o'eclook. He

Price, who was a very handy wood oarver, made sbout half dosen

oake stands for the table and on these, onkes of eix different

were placed.

The table was decorated with garlands of flowers woven ir 414 not wish, however, to hart the young men's feelings by asking them rot

to stay eo late next time, but he wee full of fun ard thought he would turn
dressing and a romsted pig with an apple in his mouth and an tt to good aceount on thie occession,

and out among the omke stands. There was turkey with

sbundance of many other kinds of foods. 851lidud, an old fashioned It wee a ‘beautiful moorlight right and the boys were galloping slong
leisurely, watohing the moon ard each, perhaps, thirking of his eirl, and
88 they went around the bend, they could not help looking at a besatiful,
tolling hill, when "Look!""What wae thie?" There wae a bright bonfire with
four vhitespolad figaree danoing around it, making sll kinds of motes
~The kid brothers of the girls still lsagh about how fast the horses

ealled down the rosd, of hearing the horses’ feet hit the big bridge orly
twice and from the sound they must have Jumped entirely over the next yt
1istle dridge. But although they were badly soared and took particular Paine

to leave before night ext tine they were not frightened a1, Conversstion with Mes. busy R. R= gh oompletely away
Frice (about 1921) Rath W. Price, I They #3111 talk of the ghosts theysaw om a certair8 7

Oxford, ‘in 1 itd night daok tene

desert, wee served to the guest with a plece or several pieces of

onke.

Friends and reighbore fromfor and near were invited to this

infair. For this coocasion Mra, Price wore a silk PiReatrived

Polonaise, which she spoke of as "second day" &rese.
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The day of the log rollingin Lafayette County is slmost &

thing of the past, since so mach of the timber has deen out lorg

ago. Occasionally, however, there will be =» tog rollisg in the

early spring whem fnewegrourdl" sre oleared and made ready for

planting. The trees previously had been ous around in the fall

and left to die srd if they hever't fallen throughthe wizter it is

a very essy matter to finish the cutting. All the men in the

peighborhood are invited to roll the logs off the ground. The

women sre also invited to help prepsre the dinner. Or this occasion

the men sre usually served first, thewomen waiting on the table,

girce the men have beer working eo hard. These neighbor women

gsometines bring part of the dinner with them already prepared but

morecoften the family who gives the log rolling furnishes the meal,

Morkinge)
‘When a farmer is taker sick during orop time very often hie

neighbors go ir ard work out hie arop, ard they also out hima good

supply of wood.

It 1s customary iz most towns and communities in Lafayette

County to "pourd”™ the prescher at least once 8 year, everybody

going and takirg a pound of sone receseary food such as sugar,

potatoes, or 8082+ eto. inch merfymeking is slways ip order on

occasions.

3, Ruth W. Price, Oxford, Nsstestord
Rastoriesl dings,ot
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3. General parties.

duiltirgs ~

It is very cormvor thingir this courty , especiallyizthe coantry

for the neighboring womer to gether for what ig rower as a "quilting",

These ooour ore frequently daring the winter wvorthe. ~ |

Before the orowd gathers, the hostess agually heethe quilte irthe

fremes re«dy to demir quilting. !“ometimes the quilting is ar all a

affair, and there will be a quilt ir each roor.

| Lveryoge works and “goseire” together. Later or ir the d=y luneh or

refreshments sre served . After reeting for » while the work le taker ap

ageir.,

Sometimes the older ladies like to race to gee who will finieh a cere

tain block first. Everyone having taker ar active part ir the work, the

quilte are soor resdy to take from the “hile the older wormer are

‘hecaming the juilte, the womer are nut hontine the o=t.

“her the oat is fourd an? the quilte are all finished, the oat ie

placed ir the center of ore quilt. The womeroatoh the correre of the oF

ard tose the gnt until he jumps oat. The perso the oat Jumps out by ds

suppoesd to be the rext to Harry. |

We must rot forget to mentior the fact that the dream, ldreamed while

sleeping ander the new yailt le supposed to cone true.

The womer: oc to their homes baving droided where the next

wilting will hes NS
1- By letter Mre. 5. K. Faust, May 26, 1936
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_Oora Huskin

Golored people in the county still have®gorn Huskings$ In the fall
of the year a crowd of darkies will gather at sows barn in the commnity

ond the young one will pair of” and begin shucking corn, If a girl should |

shuck a red eay of corn, her pertner i supposed to Kies her, They work

on and sing songs till mdnight, when a supper 48 spread out in the barme.

yard for the workers, It is then the Song singing and fun begin in earnest,|

This is a "Corn Husking" song,smng much before the Civil Far and 4s

still considored a good oney

* DA4 you ever heer the bell=cow low?
Blow, blow, blow a little louder,
Lot your neighbors hear you blow
Did you ever hoey %ol Ring howl?
Tohode Gay, Oh John de gay.

My tol mistiss done deid an! gone
pug her grédve wid a silver spade
Angels oarried her to God
John de Gay, Oh Johnde Gey
Blow, blow,blow a little louder, blow,1

+

1. From letter by Robins ha

Miesisiippl, wy2, 1936, nson, Charleston,
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¢ Background position of the housewiie at weal time.

The wouen of Lafayette County celdom toke the background

position at meal time but more often thar rot when there ie =

company it 1s customary to let the children wait and eat at the

second tsble,

Very often ag ore of the HEiesoriosel esearch workers comes

up the etreet to work che seee a quaint old lady working ir the

garden wearing & ‘slat bornet and mother hubbard,' Ve 8111 have

a number of old ludiee who wear the slat vorrett and mother hubberd.

some few who osme to the relief office laat winter were wearing a

fagoiratcr ard cape.

6.Children's Day.

Ir the spring ore furday is slways set apart ir eome of the

churches for Children's Day. There ie always a program Of songe

and readings Irom the children with a short sermon from the

minister. This ie slwaye very interesting ard the children slways

look forward to thie day.

On the first Surday in lay 1936, there was a "Home Coming" at

shiloh Baptist Chureh in Lafayette County. At eleven o'clock the

pastor sncounced that the purpote of the meeting wae to have ae

many 01d psstors, members, ard friends, gather sgain. He welooned

all vieitors with a short address. Lunch was spread and enjoyed
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by sll. Ir the afterroon old rsetorswere to preash or at

least make a short telk,this they 41dard:itwas very interesting.

lary oldfriends met who hsd notseen esoh other in elong time.

Rroh one present or that ocoasion ie looking forward to another

"Home Coming" there.

throughout the county the children alwaye enjoy the Laster

ezz hunte. Ir Lafayette County the bave resl 'her egrs'

dyed aifferent colors to take to their hurts. The ohild who finds

the most ie usunlly given » prise. Theee ere hurts sre moe

alwaye given on Saturday afternoon before Haster Sucdny. Ir the

Churohes there is always as special sermon on Faster morning.

Services,

On the Saurday Christmee at eight there is oa

Chrietmee program at 811 the churches in Oxford acd usually

throughout the county. At some of the churches carols ard cantatas

are sang ir conrection with a Christmas pagesct which is usually put

or by the children.

Associations, Quarterly Keeticgs,eto.

Association, Synod, Quarterly Sorferences,:8te are denomi~

(Ruth We Price, Supervisor)

national busirese meetings held each gesr, The Primitive Baptist

heave "foot-washings."

Onoe & year, or Sunday right the of the Primitive

Baptist Ghuroh have © "foot-washing”. This ie oslled their

oburch ordinance. The pastor of the church presches & eermoR
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useing as his text, At the conolusion of the /

germor all the members take a seat or the bench nesr the pulpit.

The pastor heade the line with towel over hie shoulder and .

pan of waster ir hie hard, he wethes one foot of the first person

seated on the berch, who in turn washes 4 foot of the next person,

until the last ore hag been wached ard hé then washes the restor's

foot,

Churohings,

It seed to be ouetomary to have a trial by the affioers

of the churoh such ae deacons OF eldere vhen any membett of the

church had been Adrroinrg, playing csrds, OF dtherwise breakingthe

rules of the ohuroh, very after memberewere "turned ont" for

misdemeanor .
Li.

rs of this ‘kind.

. Interview Mrs. Elisabeth Byers, Oxford,

** Nine lies.
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Lafeyette County siugere very often meet in a homeut

everirg ard eicg a few hours. There are n180 afteragen

at churches, echool buildirge, srd the county courthouse.

Or the fourth Sund«<y in May there ig arn sll day eing-

ipg at Ferkire Conreolidated High School. fingere from adjoinire

countiee »rd etatee sre invited, There is always = large orovd,

good einging, ard plenty good eate for oil

On 18, 1936, ot a oall meeting of the eingere of Lafayette

County there wns a £irging Convention organised. Thie convention

hee semi-ancual meetings, (kay ard Ogtober) lasting from Saturday

roreing until farnddy afternoon, Before the convention hae adJourn

ed the rregident hag been irvited tohold the rext meeting in

another comunity.

The purpoge of this convention de to rromote the mingire epirit

ard train the voioee of yourg reorle who show talent for cinging

ard for forthe people in the cormuritye Yelegntes
3

are appoirited to attend the convention of some other county.

1. Ee Brown, Oxford, 'iseleesippi
Le Interview Sterley gmith, Oxford, Kies,

Hay EB, 193C,
3, Interview be FE, Spesrs, Fres. of Convene

tion Hey 28, 1976.
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‘am Shrough the day a orowdofmen oan be:meen irthe county

sourt yard of Oxford washers. This ie similiar to horse

shoe throvicg.
Chi,

Another common game ie checkers. When the men have worked

all they erjoy eitting in eo quiet plsoe sed Playing a

fow games of with a friend, .

In the spring snd summer wher we get hungry for a bait of fish,

we pick ap the children ard sll of us reighdbors go to the river

(Pellashatehie or Yooora) for a fish fry. We used to "grabdle” for them

before they passed a law against this. Now we pat out “set hooks"and

eatoh them by hook end line, We never know whether luek will be with

us or not, 80 we always take along a nice basket of vituals., Just be=

fore dinner time if we have any fish, we atert frying themin

pens over a wood fire burned down to a pile of cosls. Then wespread

e nice table cloth or the ground apd pay the dincer on. We all gather

‘round, tell jokes ard heave sa big time,

1. Eva Head, Oxtard, |
Be Interview kirs, Addie Greet, Oxford,

Missiesippi, May 18, 1936.
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BOE GHOST TALES OF QL¥ORD AND LAPAYEDTK county
Acroes tke Railroad track up or a high kill is the Stone house, ar old

ante-bellum home, which is 821d to have been haunted ever eirge a young man,
dressed to go to a ball, changed hie mind spa committed suioide in the
dirireg roov.Those who moved ir the houge afterwsrde were never sble to get

~ the blood stains off the floor, eo a new floor wae built over the old ore,
But somehow ever this aig rot lay ‘the “ghost”. Many unscgoountabdle noises

after rightfall are hesrd around thie houee. The eaid ore day wher she
was alone irc the house firlehing dinner, she heard the 'men folks' eome ir
the front door. She called to them that dinner wae realy and when she sot
BO angwer she went to look for them. There was nobody ir the frant part of
the house. She heara eteps on the etairway and thought she would follow
them to tell them to come to dinner, When she reached the upper story there
WES no ore to be seer and she onme buok down stairs, It wae a quiet day,
rot a breath of air etirring ond #8 ehe resched the hall a rust of wird came
and almost blew her down, When she caught her balance she dpoided this ghost
foolishness had gore fer erough,ard she ran out of the house to the darn

hired men wns feeding the stock and told them she 414 rot expect
to go back into the house until Aisa Stone came,

It 1¢ said on

where the

the long stairuny it hae never besa poseible to get
a cardle to burn all the way up the steps. Onge two 11ttle girls started up
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the steps with a lighted candle to the attio, They wereftryine to be
quiet and slip by their grandmother wher all at once the cardles wert out
and a “pair of big, red eyes were etaring at them from somewhere ap shove,
Well,they didn't get by grammer thie time. they rar ard soreamed snd
gropdmother C0 me to their rescue.

l= Interview Mrs. Je Stone, Oxford, Mies. ay £26, 1936
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SOME GHOST TALES OF OXFORD AND LAFAYETTE COUNTY,

The old Jones house, five miles enst of Oxford, masorde

ing to irs. Virginia Jores who wre born there, is rot orly

supposed to be haunted,"bdut if it isn't , how would you ex-

plair this ? " ;

"1 wae born ir this 514 house that belonged to my Grande

fathers It was in a very out=0f=the-way,loresons place, 1

realized ever at a childs Wo always knew ‘here wae something

queer mbout it, =n wher I wae a child adoaut eight yenre old,

s kroeking began on the kitchen door and then the door, which

opered with = latoh string,would oper up § we would alwaye

gloge the door et arae, hut the next right about the same time

the knocking would berin and the door would snen sgain. ibhout

the time thie started = dove would come and eing nournfully in

us tree iz the yard; all of thie went on for about four months

when we foand the dove dead by my Gmardfather's ore

mornings The next day my Grandfather dled.”

"All thie krocking etopped for about two years after

Grapdiether's death. one cold winter ight it etsrted agein,

and we all had a very orespy feeling but hoped that no had

lasek winld happen to us this time, but the knoeking Just wouldn't

stop «nd every time the krookirng came, the door would still oper.

ffter this went or for two weeks, my Father died, The rolise
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storped after hia death. It never agein and neither hae
there ever been snother decth in the family sine.

014 Aint Joanne Teo on being acked 1f she knew any

ghost storiee, replied, "Yessum, Ah Knows j

"lo you krow where Col. Stone lives 9 ‘Ih means ir, Jim ¢

“ell, rat in de ture ob de road on t'other side his house,

more folke hse been kilt dero dan anywheree ih knows Ob. When
you ustler drive by dere wid a hose an' buggy, & paff ob hot

wind wold blow or Be hoes and skeer him mos’ nigh to death,

He'd rar up on hie hirn' laige ard if yoa warn't puore in

‘heart yo'd sho! be thowed oat an’ hart. If yon 'soaped wid yo

life you wag one o' de ohillun and wus ver' lucky."

"Ah krows another one "boat rudder house rat here ir dis

hysr town. Tet ole house down dere sorost from lr. William

Elliot's lumber yard," | |

“ken ih. was a 11ttle gal Ah aster go dere to rlaywid some

white chilluns. Folke would move ir die house but dey reber gould

etay dere long. Sumpen would rar the chillupe until dey was jus'

beeide theyselves, dey wane det ckcereds The okilluns would run.

and but de grown folks sint seen nothin' yit. Ney Jet

be to move outer dat house.”

hurt Jontns on being asked if che ever saw anything, st thie

plece

~~ Ah ain't reber beer ireide Ant house and d-t sirt all,
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Ab aint neber gWine ireide. 4h Jist went to de yerd ard done
what Playin’ Ah had to play.”

"1 rever believed ir haunted houeee," gays Mrs, Joe Greer,
"bat I lived ir ore oree whe: I was twelve years that wae

dy all the people who lived there to bo heunted, This house

was 17 miles on the “ord and Clay roed. It wae known as the
Captelrn Jim Barry plece. The people who lived there juct Hee
iore we did believed eco muck in ghogte that they ever turread the

door: whopg-side outwards ard reversed the hirgee. They had

heard that this would atop the confusion,” :
" Onoe eome men spert the rirht there who had been hurting

for fox and the hounds glept on the front poroh. Daring the night

they heard thie terrible galamity ard they jaeot krew the roreh

hed fallen ir »rd killed the doge but whor they inveetisated they
found the doge sleeping peacefully, Uy "ether eaid he gould

beam suze ore welkirg up etaire at ard them it woul? drop
down ir hile room. “her the doore were locked they would etill
some open.”

"Captalr Im Barry's Asus ter lived ip ‘bheville at the
tire wo were living there ard she ofter osme to sperd the 4ay
with us dat she wouldn't sorter cperd the night ever,”

8 Joanna ison, Colored, Oxford, hist. Interview liay 20, 1936
‘3 Nps. Joo Greer, Uxfora, Eieeligsippt, Interview lay 26, 1936
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7. Miscellaneous oustoms.

Horse-swappingg

It ie or Saturdays thet horse swapping takes place in the tom end

villages of the county, Early ir the morning the mer begin to gather,

bringing whatever horee or male that doest:'t exsotly meet their own

rejuiremente, but it ie the job of = good horse trader to convirce some

other fellow that it would suit him right down to the groard, toon the
bartering ard bargeinin: begin amdi if a fellow partioculsrly wants srother
horse, he playe indiffermnt and asks hoot for his own stook, bat sfter

talking hie own "trade" up till he decides it is ro more use, he will in
the end offer a little boot, himeelf, but firet he must slways try to
drive 2 hard bargain,

There are mary tales about trioke played in horse ewapping and the old

saying, “all.is fair ir love and war", shonld sleo irclude horse-swapping,
It ie sald wher s mar hae a "rEg" ir poor ocorditior that he is anxious

to get rid of, he will feedher soda about a week before swapping day to
“fatten” her up. Any horse-swapper of the name oar tell the ape of

8 horee by looking ir bis mouth, ard for *his if » horseie nota
Jourg ae he used to be, hie teeth are £1104 "fixed up" before he is

taken to towr on Baturday to de swarred for a little better plece of

"horse~flesh"™.

Rath W, Price, Supervisor, Historiocal Research Project, |
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SUPERSTITIONS MOST PREVALENT IN LAFAYETTE COUNTY

A male ie worth ae hundred of dollare me the number of timee  ~

he turns completely over vhile wallowing,

If you kill » frog a cow will ro Ary.

If you kill a firet ernke you gee ir the early summer, you vill

have ro trouble srd will have ro enemies,

The equalling of owle foretelle trouble, their effect maydere-

novel by puttice a roker in the fire. Lid

Chickens fighting iriicates thet someone iv eondnme

It 1¢ bed luck to kill cate

Brace ringe bring relief from the rheumatism,

Reip will come 1f yon hsrg up = enuke you have killed,

If you waeh together you will ve friende forever,

 

 
A remedy for i111 tempered children ie to draw them head firet

through the right leg of their father's trousers,

Watervellone will {sll off if you point vour fivger towsrd them

before they cet grown,

Sneeming ie enprosed to foretell the future ne the following:

Srveege on lordsy, eneeze for dsuger.Sneese orn Tuesday, meet a etranger] |

Snecre on Wednesd-y, pet a letter.tneesze on Thurasdey,comething better,

neeme on Fridsy,eneeze for on Ssturday,s beru tomorrow] |

Sneese on Sunday, eneese for evil for sll the next weekyou'll be ruled

by the devil,

Folk TeAeBlokeretel?,University,Mis:
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Upon seeing the firet etar in the evening make » wish and recite

the followingz rhyme, »rd the wish will come trues

Star light, etar bright, Firet ster I cee tonircht,

I wich I may, I wish I might,Fave the wich 1 wish tonight,

IT two peorle tay the srmethirg et the e-metime, they can 40 effect

ive wishing by lookinz their 1ittle firsere torether while they make
the wirh,

then you see = gray horee or mule make a wieh and, place your thamd

to your tongue =nd ther to the palm of your hand ned it will come trae,

“hen youn £'pd a horee choe hanz it on fence or limbard neke s

wieh »nd it will come true.

County

Stand with your deck to the water ard meke = wish, turr aroard three
times or one foot and the wirh will come true, Located at Lafayette rae.

At twelve o0'clool or ay let, dy useing a mirrow end lookinr inte

a dag well you will see vour future mate,

Yo not oat a babies finer reile of artil several months old for

if you do it will steel, ardif a beady eees Bimeelf in amirrow before |

80 cute Ais teeth, he will not live to be n year old, i

%hena ohild pulls a tooth by rleoirgit under hie pillow that cizht,

it will tarn to money, if the tooth is thrown away and a 407 walke
2

over it, the new tooth will be ns tueh,

2. Interview Nre. ‘prisgs.iay 8, 1036,
3 UAT TAA eg aan
RR REsanto n ATLASR a
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If or the firet dsy of lay s girl throwe 2 ball of thre-4 into en

emnty house at duet, ke: ping hold of one end of the thrend, the nen

ehe will marry will wind up the thrend snd come to her,

If & girl will waeh her face in ‘ew on the iret dny of day she will

have freckiee,

The number of thinge ore gece on the firet look suteide on
the first of May ic the number of yerre there will be before he mare
riee,

If 8 person st the tanle tokee herhe hae some, comeboly ie
coming hungry.

Jay birde slwaye eperd iridaye in Hell,

If you eing before breakfast, you will ory before supper.
You are going to be plesced if your left ype itches, ir your right

eye itches you are going to be displeased,

One crow sorrow; two orows Joy

Three orows a letter, end four crows a boy

Five orowe silver, eix orows gold

Seven orows = georet that's never been told,

If a eorecoh owl is keeping you awake you een meke him hush by
tying a knot in the sheet or by squessing your left wriet with your
right hand,

If you hold ar umbrells over you ir the hoase you will never marry,
If Jou see chiokene walking around in the rain there will be »

epe11,d i ;
SelireEK, 8 dela8, 1936.

we ol
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wirds are gigrne of dry weather,

"Rirg around the moom, rein soon,rain soon, "Ueudblly within ae

many dsyje ae there are stare within the ring.

Is will be three monthe from the time the firet katy-ai4 ir henrd

until Froet. |

If rain Arope are big there will not de much rein,

"A whistling girl snd a orowins her never gomee to a ood end,”

If you atart eomewhere an’ havé to 20 “ack, it ir bad lack unless

you make a oroege ir the road snd srit ic it,

If you it on = trunk you will be disappointed.

It ie dad lick to carry a hoe through s houee,.

Four leaf clovere bring good luck.

Bleck oate brinz bad luck,

It is good luck to find =»pine

It ie 7 years bad luck to break a mirrow,

If comebody sweeps under your feet you will never merry,

A gin car tell whether ehe will poor gece her lover by saying when

che sa red bird, "rod bird, red bird, fly to the risht, =nd no

see my beesu by Eaturdsy right,”
a 4

A girl hse ae many besus the hse white epote or her fircer nasils.

4. Callie Sanders,colored,Oxford, Kay 21, 1926,
¢ .

» Be~
uth Ww, price,Supervisor

Historical Research,lafayette County
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ASSIGNMENT #19 SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY
—

I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

le The following is a 1ist of the County Superintendents

from the beginning to present date with lenghh of service

and salary of each:

" 1872-1874= J, F. MdKenna, County Superintendent of Ed-

ucation, salary, $39.00,

1874=1876= A. L. Lewis, salary, $39.00,

1876-1878= W.W, Wyatt, salary, $39.00.

W.W, Wyatt, salary, $39.00.

R. J. Guthrie, salary, $39.00.

Phil A. Rush, salary, $5000,

1688«1890- Phil A. Rush, salary, $50.00.

1890-1892~- OC, A. MoCharen, salary, $50.00.

1892-1896= Co Ae. McCharen, salary, $50s00,

18R6-1900- George R, Hightower, salary, $50.00.
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1900-1904= D. G. Carpenter, salary, $50.00.

1004-1908« T. M. Anderson, salary, $100.00.

1908-1912-, H, T. Smith, salary, $100.00,

1912«1916- H. T. Smith, salary- $100.00,

1916-1920, Ca A. licLarty, salary, $100.00.

1920-1924« H. T. Smith, salary, $150.00.

1924=1928~ C. A. MoLarty, salary, 3150.00.

1928-1932« C. A. McLarty, salary, $150.00. (This term was

finished out by D. T. Keel).

1932-1936- D. T. Keel, salary, $150.00,

1936-1940- 0. D. Smith, salary $150.00, " (1)

As to contributions of County Superintendents of Educatione

"Begirning in 1915 thers was $10.00 per month iesued by

the County Superintendent of Education, to the first ten schools

that put up $10.00 per month for better whom ($100.00

yearly to each school). This money wae taker out of the

School Fund and not out of the County Superintendent's
salary.

EE

(1) Smith, Mr. H. T., former County Superintendent of Educafition,Interview, December 7, 1936.
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In the summer of 1915 the County Superintendent order-

ed the Board of Supervisors to epend $6000,00 (1000.00 to

each beat) for repairs and better equipment. This money

was taken from balance left ir the Treasurey of County

School Fund, and this wae t he first money spent for equip-

ment. Until that time there was nothing but home-made dekky,

and most of the bh 45 Spent for new desks. This wae a
1

great improvement."

2¢_How County Schools financed:

"The schools in Lafgyette County are finarced from sounces

such as, Sixteenth Section Fund or Chickasaw Fund, County

and State Taxes, Separate School Districts and Equalizatim

Fund,

The county common school tax rates 10 mills on the assesse

ment of all real and personal property in the county. The

Sixteenth Section fund or Chickasaw fund pays 6% interestoon
all the 16 sections in Lafayett County, which ‘amounts. to

(1) Smith, Mr. H. T., Interview, December 22,1936.
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to 38100 twice a year or grand total of 24200, This comes

from rent on the sixteen sections in the county.

The county poll tax which is 32.00 per person, amounting

to approximately $5000 per year.

State per Capta (state-wide tax)

State Equalising fund comes ous of the SSate appropriation.

The amount ig fixed by the State Equalizing Board and is

determined by:

l. The ascessed valuation of county.

2. County-wide tax levee for schools.

3¢ Number of pupils attending schools ard number of pupils

being smansfered to school ir the county.

Districg School Furdse

The district fund is for consolidated school districts:

l. District maintakrence levee. The amount isbased on assessed

value of the district and the taxrate.

£. Bond and interest levee.

Se Federal Vocational funds. This comes from Federal Govern-
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ment to only those mbhools having vocational departments.

The amount is determined by the number of vocational teachers.

Separate School Districts-e

le District levee for school purposes. The amount is based

on assessed valuation and tax levee.

2 Per Capta Fund from State.

de Transfer tuition from countyse The amount is fixed yearly

according to the number of pupils brought into the separate

sshool district from the county.

All separate schools get a shure of the Chickasaw Fund

and of the county poll tax.

Separate School District, ore (Oxford). This school is

financed same as county schools and each child who comes to
(1)

the city school pays 340,00 tuition.”

a

(1) Smith, Mr. O. D. County Superintendent of Education, Inter-
view, December 16, 19536,
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3s Types of Schools in County:

a. Rural, City, consolidated=-

The Oxford Grammar School and the University High

School are the only city schools in Lafayette County.

The consolidated schools are: Yoocona, Taylor, Abbeville,

Campground, Toceopola, Tula and Perkins. The rural schools

of Lafayette County are: Burgess, Bay Springs, College Hill,

Cypress Springs, Caswell, Delay, Denmark, Keel, London Hill,

Lafayette Springs, Orwood, Pire Flat, Paris, Potlocona,

Philadelphia, Riverside, Spring Hill, Tallahatohie, Union

Grove, Union, Unity, Windham and Yellow Leaf.

be Racial: Negro, Indien, Chinese, or others.

The negro schools are the onlyracial schools in Lafayette

County. There is one Negro City School in Oxford, but it is

not a consolidated school. There are a number of rural negro

schools in the county,

6s_Adult Edacation, through "moonlight" schools--

When Lafayette County was first organized, there were

EE

A

EE——
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very few schools. These schools were so far apart it was im-

possible for every one to atterd them. They met ir the homes

at night in different communities and were taught reading,

writing and arithmetic. This was called "Moonlight" schools.

We have in Lafayette County as Supervisor and seven Adult

“ducation teachers. These teachers have been placed ir different
sections of the County ir order that the people of each community

may be benifited by them. These teachers teash Gyrrent Bvents,

History, Bnglishb Arithmetic, ard some people are taught to

read, write ard spell.

4. Later Development of County Schools:

a. Through Consolidation by Trersportation-

"In the year 1908 there were 76 white schools in Lafayette

County, eo in 1924 thers were on}y 40 white schools ir the1
county.”

The decrease ir the number of white schools ir the county

was brought about by consolidation. The small schools were trans-

ported to larger schools by wagons, later by trucks.
EE———————————————————————————————
(1) Smith, Mr. H. T., interview, December 22, 1936
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“Mr. Dallas liclarty was the first man in Lafayette County

to drive a "School Kagon" and it was the year 1909 when he

started the route. It was s beautiful wagon-ette with glazs

windows and doors. lir. licLarty took great pride in driving this

wagon, and he was very much|i ir the children. He drove
1

the school wagor for five years."

The school buses have taken tte place of wagons, and each

consolidated schocl has a rumber cf buses that bring the children

from different commurities.

b. Through Agricultural High School Movement-

There was until 18~=, one of the best agricultural schools

in dorth loosted at College Hill. Until the schools
were consolidated, Agriculture and Home Economics was not taught

in any other school ir the county, therefore the students were

compeled to be away from home in order, to get this training.

Later the Smith Hughes Schools took the place of the Agriocultured
High School.

i

—————————————————
a Smith, lr. H. T., interview, December 22, 1936.
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6. Through Home kKoonomicsInstruction-

Not until recent years has Home Economicsbeer a part of the

school. In the beginning Home Econromice was taught but ther there

were no separate departments and no eguipment. It was taught most-

ly through text books. Today Home Ecomomics is one of the most

important departments in the schools that teach it. Sewing, related

arts, ec ooking, canning, proper preparations of balanced diets is

taught. The University High School Home Ecoromics department is

one of the most moderr in the state, three rooms, coneisting of

kitchen with two electric stoves, frigidaire, and pantry with

every needed uteneil, asewing room with several new singer sew-

ing machines, cutting room, and bed room ard bath. Home Ecoromics

is taught in three other schoole in the county, and also ir the

negro school,

d. Junior Colleges- lione -in Lafayette County.
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be Names and Location of the Schools in County:

8. tresent buildin

The Oxford Grammar School and University High School

Buildirga are located at Oxford, ifississippi, the county seat

of Lafayette County. These two city school buildings are brick,

The University High School is the proposed three hhndred

thousand dollar Teacher iraining plant, which is to be used by

the School of Zducstion as a Laboratory for stuaent teaching.

The first one hundred thoussnd dollar unit of this plant was

completed in Fevbruary, 1930, and the T eacher Training program

wae initiated in this building at that time. The Gerersl Ed-

ucation Board of New York hus set aside another one hundred

thousand dollars, available wher the Stste Legislature matches

this amount, to complete this building program.

This Teacher Training program is a co-operative aff:ir

betweer the City of Oxtord ard the University of iississippi.

The City of Oxford furrished the students ard about one-half

of the support fund, the Universtiy furnishing the remainingi
tv
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part of the support fund ard the supervision of instruction.

The buildirg is located or that section of the Campue which

ie aleo a part of the City of Oxford.

The Oxford Grsmmar School buildirg is located ore block

west of Courte Square, orn Jackson Avenue."The bord issue for

this building was $68,000,00 and the building cost $65,000.00,

The remainder of the morey was used for tenchere ard for
(1)

equipment, such as, desks ard phcture machine."

(1) Eades, iiise Robbie, teacher of Oxford Grammar School, interview,
January 7, 1937.
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5¢ Nomes and location of the Schools in County:

ae rresent buildings, types and cost:

The names of the schools in Lafayette County, their location,

 

type of building, and approximate cost of building and equipment

is giver in the following list:

"The High 3chools and the two Rural Schools, Potlocona snd

Tallahatchie, are Bond Iecue Schools,

Abbeville, 12 miles nor th of Oxford, a brick building ard cost

estimated at 27,000,

Burgess, about 1€ or 17 miles weet of Oxford, a frame builde

ing ard cost, 500600.

Bey Sprirgs, 8 miles northeast of Oxford, a frame building

and cost ¥150600

Camp@round, 4 miles north west of Water Valley, a brick

building ard cost $7,860.

College Hill, 7 miles northwest of Oxford, a brick build-

ing and cost, about #27,000,00.

Cypress Springs, 16 miles east of Oxford, a frame build-
ing and cost, $370.00,

——————————————
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Caswell, 16

cost $150.00,

miles northeast of Oxford, a frame building,

Delay, 2 miles Bouth of Yoagons, frame building ard cost,
«150.00,

Denmark, about 12 miles east oi Oxford, a frame bu
and cost, $300.00,

Keel, on Highway #30, 13 miles eagt of Oxford, a frame :
building snd gogt $150.00.

Lordon Hill, 5 miles rorth of Paris, a frame building
&nd cost $1560.00,

Lafayette “Privgs, 18 miles east of Oxford, a frame
ing snd cost, $300.00,

Orwood, Lafayette-Faroda Gounty Lire, West of Taylor, a
frame building ang cost, $300.00.

Pine Flat, 11

cost, $300.00,

miles south of Oxford, a frame buildirg ard

Perkins, northwest corner of

& frame building,

ee

county, $12,000.20, This is
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Paris, southeast of Oxford on Lafayette-Calhoun CountyLine,

a frame building, ard cost $5600.00.

Potloocona, south of Tula 4 miles, a frame building,

cost 2,000.00.

Philadelphia, on Highway #30 20 miles northeast of Oxford,

& frame buSlding, cost $300.00.

Riverside, northeahs of Oxford on Tallahatchie River, a

frame building ard cost, $300.00,

Spring Hill, southeast corner of county, 5 miles south

of Toccopola, a frame huilding and cost, $500.00.

Tallahatchie,nine miles northwest of Oxford, a frame build-

ing ard cost {$300.00

Taylor, 10 miles southwest of Oxford, a brick building

ard cost $30,000.00

Tula, 17 miles southeast of Oxford, a frame building and

cost $10,000.00,

Toccopola, 23 miles southeast of Oxford, a brick building

and cost, $27,000600.
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Union Grove, 5

cost, $$150.00.

. Unity, 16

$160.00,

miles rorth of Paris, a frame building and

miles off Highway #6, a frome building and cost,

Windham, 18 miles northeast

cost, $160,00,

of Oxford, a frame building and

Yellow Leaf, 6 miles southeast of Oxford, a frame building
ard coset , $150.00.

Yocona, 9 Biles Bast of Oxford, a frrme building and cost
212,000, 00, "

TE
(1) Smith ir. Oe. D Count Su int :

view, January 11, 1957, © or of Education, inter-
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a. kguipment, and libraries.

The University High School and the Oxford Grammar School

has every modern convenience. Each school has a complete or

a8 nearly comphete library se ary in the State. They have mape,
globes, desks, chairs, black pianos and radio. Every

room ie well lighted ard ventilated snd stesm heated. The

Univereity High School furrisghes each pupil a "private locker"

for books, wraps and other personal things. The City Schools

also have a motion picture machine,

The Consolidated Schools in Lafayette Courty have libraries,

deske, black bourds and mape. The rooms sre well lighted ara
ventilated, and they are heated by large stoves, which make

them very comfortable,

The - Rural Schools in Lafayette County have some reading

material, and they aleo have free access to the "Circulating

Library" in the County Superintendent's Office. These schools
have maps, deske ard black boards. They are rot as well lighted
Ee
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as they should be, but are very comfortably heated.
“There ie = county library ir the County Superintendent's

Office, krown as a "Circulating Library or elementary library,
ior the accommodation of the first six grades. The teachers
of each school get booke from this library and carry them out
to be kept ir that school for one month at the time.

A few of the schools ‘ip Lafayette County have private
libraries. They are Abbevilie, Taylor, Burpese,

(1)Jerking, Tallahatchie, Yocora, Tula and College Hill."

facilities, public ard private;

The school children ir the rural districts of Lafayette
County are sarried to the Consolidated Schools by buses.
These buses are owned by the bus drivers,ardmthe drivers are
paid a certuin amount each month,by the County Superintendent,
out of the School Furd.

There are no private transportation facilities in Lafayette
County,

 

 ——

(1) Smith, ir. 0. De, County Superintendent of Education,December 21, 1936.
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5. Name and location of the Schools in County: 3 Nalentine, 8 miles northeast of Oxfora, cost $35.00.

8. Present buildings, types and aseis. County Lire,Z piles northwest of Toccocopola or Lafayette

~ The names of the Golored Schools, their location, types : Pontotoc County Line, cost $58.00.

of building ard cost are listed below: | | Cypress, 10 miles nostheast of Oxford, sost $60.00.
"The Colored School Buildings are frame buildings, and Coleman, 12 miles west of Oxford, cost $28.00.

| 0the costs are approximate ae there is no record kept of the Davidson, 9 miles northwest of “xford, (split schools, Coleman
exact oost. Davidson) cost $30.00, |

Abbeville, 1 mile north of Oxfcrd on Highway#Jgost $26.00. 8% miles north of Denmark, cost $50.00.
Burt, 2 miles eouth of Burgess, cost $50.00. Free Springs, 18 miles northwest of Oxford in Harmontown come

Bagley, 3 miles northeast of Oxford between Highways #7 and #30, | munity, cost $45.00.

sost $45.00, | Gray, 6 miles southwest of Taylor, cost $25.00.

Brown Hill, Etta Rt. 14 miles northeast of Oxford on #7 ana | Galilee, near College Hill, about 3 miles north west of College
#30 Highways, cost $50.00, Hill, cost $50.00.

Buford Chapel, Tyro road northwest of Oxfofd 10 miles, cost Greenville, about three miles northeast of Abbeville, cost$40900

$60.00, = Hamlet Hill, 3 miles north of Oxford on Highway #7, cost $50.00,
Bethlehem, on Highway #7 on Etta Rt.,$48.00. Harrisonville, 3 miles northwest of Burgess, cost $30.00,

Borum, on Highway #7 on Etta Rt. Cost, $30.00. Houston, 20 miles nor thwest of Oxford, cost $40.00.

Jefferson, 18 northeast of Oxford: cost $40.00.

NO
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Jeffries, © miles north of Oxford, cost $40.00.
Jordon Chapel, about 3 miles northwest of College Hill, (split
schools, Jordon Chapel and Galilee) cost $50.00.
Kargop 6 mides northeastof Oxford on Highway #20, $50.00.
Kirkwood, 7 miles weet of Taylor, $45.00.
Lamar, 10 miles northesst of Oxford on Denmark road, cost $40.00.
Logan, 2% miles west of Abbeville, $25.00.
Mt. Ella, 6 miles northeast of Oxford, $30.00.
New Hope, 2} miles south of Oxfora on Highway #7, cost $40.00.
Newell, Sf miles north of Oxford on Highway #7, cost $40.00.
New York, 20 miles southeast of Oxford, cost $40.00.
Oak Grove, 8 or 10 miles north of Burgess, cost $28.00
Pegues, 18 miles northeast of Oxford orn Highway #30, cost $30.00.
Oliver,10 east of Oxford, ecst $35.00.
Philadelphia, 12 miles northeast of Oxford, cost $40.00
Providence, miles east of Oxfora op Highway #6, cost st.
Rook Hill Etta, 18piles northeast of Oxford on Highway #30, cost
$35.00,

Ee

MRE mematiwos ai
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Rook Hill Tula, 24 niles southwest of Tula, cost $30.00.

Rush, § miles nosth of Denmark, cost $30.00.

Salen, 64 miles south of Oxford on Highway #7, cost $25.00.

Shegog, 3 miles north of Oxford west of Oxford, cost $50.00.

Splinter, 4 miles west of Taylor, cost $30.00.

Spring Hill Bast, between Oxford ana Etta, cost $40.00.
Spring Hill West , 8 miles west of Oxford on Highway #6, cost

$175.00.
Springfield, 9 miles north of Oxford or Highway #7, cost $100.00
Stockard, 5% miles weet of Oxford, coset $80.00.

Springdale $150, located 9 miles South of Oxford on Highway #7.

8t. John, 4 miles north of College Hill, cost $80.00.

Taylor, 2 miles west of Taylor , cost $186.00.

Valley Chapel, 3 miles west of Burgess, cost $20.90,

The City Negro School at Oxford, cost $2800."

(1) wiley, A. D. Superintendent of Oxford Colored School, information,January 4, 1937.
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Bquipment

ofNegroSchools

and

)ibraries,

The equipment $f the City Negro schocl includes go
Piano, stoves, desks, blackbommds, well lighbed ant ventilated,
and a modern Home Economics department.

This school has a smal} library, which includes three
sets of Enoyoclopedias and other reading material.

The rural Negro Schools have no libraries, They have.
desks, bhackboards, stoves, tadlles.

The Oxfura Negro School ies the only “igh Sehool in Lafayette

Grammar Schools. The

students two special courses: Home
Eoonomiss for girls and Vooutionsl Trade for boys.

County, uni the other Negro Schools are
City School offers to their

Clubs~ No clubs in the Colored Schools.
Play-ground activitieg- The Colored Schools Play ball,

and some other games such as, marble, jumping rope and hop-seotch,6. Related Activities

7. of Today- The Negro School Teachers board in privatehomes.

O
F
C
r

(1) wiley, a.» Superintendent City RB
January §' 1957" J Negro 8chool, information,
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b, Gr ement or @ Junier Hi Senior

| There are no Junier High Schools ir Lafayette County. The

Senior High Schools are: Oxford (University High School), Perkins,
Tayler, Camp Ground, Yoocens, Tooeopola, Tula, Abbeville. All
the other schools are Grammar Schools.

8. Spec ourse

" The city sechooul of Lafayette County teaches a number of

specisl courses that are not taught in the corsolidated and

rural schools. These courses are: Household Arts or Home

Economies, Mhsio, Related Art, Physical culture, Shorthand,

Book-keepirg and Typing.

Home EKoonromios is taught ir the consolidated shhools at

Tecoopolsu, Yocona and Campground, ard Shorthend, Bodk-keeping

and Typing is taught at Toccopola and Taylor. Publie School

Music was taught for several year: at Tooeopola, Taylor, Tule

and Abbeville, Yoeons snd Perkins, but at the,present time
there is ro public musicin these schosls.”

EE

—————————————————————————————————

(1) 8mith, 0. D. County Superintendent of Education, interview,December 21, 1936
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\

4. Extra -gur-igular aotivitioe-

The

They give piays ana programs, sometimes charging a small ad-
mission fee, the procecds used for bRying costumes ana for
other expenses. They also visit noighhering schoolg and pat onprograms. The Expressio.: Teasher sponsors the club,

Oxford, Toeeopola ani Taylor High Scheols are
schools ir the county thet have Hie-Y!
Scouts

the only

€ and Girl Reserves.

"The Oxford Boy Scouts are led by Mr. Leon Wilbur, There are
around sixteen members, 7Their meetings are held eueh Tuesdayright and at thege meetings they work on the rYeqairements of

aid, drilling and Play games. Once amorth a board meeting ie hold ang they decide
are readyfor advareement .

Scouts, signaling, first

or those boys that
They go on hikes once a memkk and

sperd the right On the 1st of
they Plantohave"gooat week",

01) Wilbur, kr. Leon, interview , January 4, 1937
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"Kiss Alta Ray Gault has charge of the girl Ssouts. They haveMembership of about twelve, and they do very near ths damethings that the Boy Solute do, susp
games and camping oat over night."
Play-groand Aotivities-

411 of the schools in the county play basket ball, soft ball,base ball. Oxford High School has a foot ball tean. In the springall of
ARD of the Consolidated

on home fields for ree-

the schools Play marble ana tennis.
Schools play games and others Play
reation. |

Disgipiingry eontrel-

Every uchool in the county has a different method of control.It is necessary that each Pupil be studied ang dealt with
acoordingly. The disciplinarian bag these problems to work oui

en. After having studied
Jour student dody until Jou understand them thoroughly it 1g aneasy matter to them,

Pirat Aid Coarses-

as she learns more about the childr

(1) Wilbur, Mr. Leon, interview January 4,1937
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There is not a Pirst Aid Course taught in the schools of

Lafayette County, however, for the last your a First iid Course

has been taught in this county by Miss Katherine Russell, and

spongored by the W.P.A.. The pirpose of this course is to give

free to the W.F.A. supervisors, workers and any other interested

persons, an opprotunity to get asquainted with t he furdsmental

prineiples of caring for the sick and wounded in cases of
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6, Related Activities;

fo Parsnt=TeaclLer® Association,A
EE

The Parent-Teachers Association is Sponsored by the

teachers and the parents of the school children, They meet
and discuss the school problems together, Through the efforts

~ of the P,T.A, the under nourished children are served hot

lunches during the cold winter months and books are bought for
the children who are not able to buy their own books,

be Faculty Meetings,

The Superintendent of each School has a faculty meet-
ings at least once a week, and sometimes mage often if a
problem arises that needs to be discussed er settled at once,
The meetings are held in order that each teacher may co-

operate with the other in their school work to solve the
problems together, and to make better plans for carrying

on the work,

c, Onfeterias

The first year the University High School building
was erected, which was in 1929-1930, a cafeteria was Oop=
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erated in the basement of the building, The food was pre-

pared and served by the Home Fcomomics teachers acted as

cashier, This cafeteria was abandoned after having been

in service for one and a half years, and what was known

as the "lunch room" tbok its place under the sponsorship

of the p,7,A,, E.R.A, and W.P.A,

7. Teachers of Todays

In the early history of Lafayette County, rural schools

were the only schools in the county except the Oxford City

School, The teachers in these rural schools found boerding

places out in the different commnitiés, and very often
they had to go a great dist:nce to the school building,

For several years after schools were consolidated, the

boarding conditions of teachers were very mach the same as in

former years, At the present time, almost every consolidated

School in Lafayette County has a "teacher's home" to accomodate

the teachers, Some of the teachers board and others do light

housekeeping in these homes, Most of the teachers who teach in

the City Schools board in private homes,

II, PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND IN COUNTY:

@.0olleges, including Church or Denominational, Junior

Colle 8038 «=NOone
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b, Commercial Schools or Colleges « None

Ce. Private Schools;

1. Kindergartens

There are two kindergarten (pre=3chools$ in Oxford,
One private kindergarten, taught by Mrs, Avis McCharen Hudson
in her home, has am enrollment of Seven, These children are
from the ages of 5 to § years old, They are prepared for the
first grade and Mrs, Hudson will have two pupils ready for the
second grade at the end of this term, The hours are from 9 to
12 a.m, (1)

Mrs, Dwight Wentz also tesches a kindergarten
which includes French, She has an enrollment of abmt ten,
The hours are from 9 to 12 in the morning and the school
1s teught in a smell house back of the Kendell home, (2)

2, Any other in the county,= None

Tn

—————————————————

(3 nterview with Mrs, Avis NM, Hudson, January 4, 193%,(2) Interview with Mrs, Dwight Wentz, January 8, 1937,

a
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LURBJEC? : SCHOOLS
I. SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY

There were no public schools of any importance ir the county before

the Civil War. There were a number of Private “chools and several Colleges. 

l. Some of the early schools were: Mrs, Howell's School, Mrs. Lewis’

School, Gilt Edge, Union Female College, Warren Female College, Mount Sylvan  
uperirtendert of Eduantior BN Academy located at lMount Sylvan ne=r Burgess, Nobth Miecissippi College

: ‘ is +hnuperintendert of Education. | located at College “ill.

teacher of Oxford Grammer School. | 2 One of the very early schoole was the private school taught by Mrs.

Willey, A.D., Superintendent of Oxford Colored School. | Howell, grandmother of Mre. Calvin Brom, in her hbme of Pontotoc in the

Wilbar, ir. Leon, Scout lincster. eactern part of town. The 0ld house is still standing, but has been re-

Hudson, lure. Avis licChurer, Kinderesarter teacher. modeled ard equipped with modern improvements. Miss Ella licGuire sttended

werts, lirs, Lindergarten teacher. her first school here. The cA4sses were taught in lire. Howell's bed room

and the children played ir the yard across the street, which was then a

forest. Reading, arithmetic and spelling vere taught. It is eaid that Mr.

Howell knew Shakespeare from "lid to lia".

A Mre. Lewis sleo had a private school and what now constitutes the

residence of Dr. P.Wi. Rowland Sr. wes part of the school building. Mrs.

Lewis, son and two dsughters, lilscee Sallie and Liszie taught in this

school. It was recognized as one of the beast of its time and wae later

krown as the Miller and then the Landecacter School. Mise Ella Mofuire at-

tended Mrs. Lewis' Bohool after she had gone to lire, Howell's School,™

 
Mieses Moore, two sisters lived where lirs. Julian Logan now lives.

They taught where the Presbyterian marnse ie now located. This is referred NO
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to as the "G11t Edge" Young children, girls ana boys and perhaps
older girle went to school here. This was about B53 Or 64. The next teacher
at the Gilt Edge School was Misc Sallie Archer. She boarded in the home
of lr. Kendel's father, She came from Rocky Ford on Tallehstchie River.She
marriet 2 ¥r. Jonee of Guntown, Miee Sallie Giles, a northern lady was the
next teacher of thie gchool. She returned to the North, Mise Sallie Hull 9afterwards Mrs. Smithers, wife of Judge Smithers
this school ,

wae also a teacher in

Captian Rison, a Virginian, Prepared young men for the Univergity at hishome about where Mrs, Johr Lundy row lives. He died about 66 or 57 after
which hie iemily returned to Virginia, His son is or was very rrominent
in the Preebyterian Church in Virginie, A mer by the name of Barlow gug=-ceeded him, at the same house. Frank and Jack Roach succeeded Mr. Barlow,One of the brothers died( Jack Rosch) ir 1855 and Mr,
dead brothers place ard they, Mr.

Gilard took the

Prank sra ir, Gilard who afterwaris was& Preebyterian minieter, moved the echool to the 014 Cumberland Church
about where Dr. liartin now lives,

Another school wae conducted at the Smith home sbout two miles from:
Own, where the Poor now is. This was taught by Capt. "Democr:t"Smith. A great mary boys from here went out there. Among them are theHowry boys ard the older Neilson boye.
According to information there WaE a school at Parie conducted by lir.Winterton before the Civil war, Nr, Winterton was an Ergliehmen, He waseducat2ted ir hie rative oountry and come here about 1840. He spent the latter
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part of hie life in Batesvilie. Two characteristics are told of him. Ome

is that he never would drink water. As a wher others were suffer -

ing of thirst, he wonld think their marmaringe foolish, Another charaster=-

istic ie the exceeding fondness of both himself ard hie wife for dencing.

They continued to dance until after they had resched eceventy-years or svout.|

North liiesissipni College located at College Hill was incorporated in

1840, A quarter section of land was donsted for a site ard a temporary

building erected. It flouriehed for a time but was overshadowed by the

University of lMisciseippi erd was completely destroyed by the Var. There

were two brick buildings entirely separate one for boys and one for girls.

The teachers in the boys' school were Mr. Weatherby, Mr, Baugh, Mr, Mo=-

Cellan, end lir. Paine. Mrs. Gaston taught the girls. l)

Mount Sylvan Academy for boys located at Mount Sylven in Lafayette

County wae ectablished ir 18456 under the Rev. $.G. Burrey D.D. ard Robt.

Morris D.D.. Colorel Jamee Brown was the chief benefactor by hie donation

of more than twelve hundred dollsre. Mount Sylver is near Burgese.

The Warren Female wae located st Oxford about the year 1836a.
by lire. Harper, wife of the Professor of Agriculture ir the University of

Miseiecippi. It weeémporporated ir 1883.(1)

Female
The earliest records of the College extend back to the year 1836 ard

describe a little log snd frame building which wae situated ir the garden

of the W.S. Neilson home. The president at that time wes a Mr. Weatherby,

a Presbyterian prescher. This building wae bought from the Presbyterisns
il. DAR. Boo] 826 0 2. ZB.
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by the citizens of Oxford. Among those owning shares were Jacob Thompeon,
who owned ten shsree and the father of lire, Chardler; william Thompson,
wlio owned ten shares. The Camberla:d Presbyterian Church bought the school
from the citigens of Oxford. Among the firet pupils of thie €chool were
Mise Edmoria Corban (Mre. Carter), Mise Baker Webb (Ers. Dr. Green). Her
husband wae a captuin of the Lamar Rifles ard was killed during the CivilWar, Other pupils were Ann Pegues (Mrs. White), Sarsh Bowen (lire. Telisfer-ro), lary Bowen(lrs. WefoNeilsor), Joe Bowen (lire. Alec Barr), Sue Howry(Mrs. Dashiel), Arr Jones (ire. William Thompson), Marthe X, Burney(lirs.M.E. Porter), and Mary Stricklsnd (Mre. ¥.J. MoGuire). In 1847 thie buila-ing wee eo0ld to Mr. "ee Neilson after he had built ir the grove the pres-ent beautiful 514 Colorisl home. He 8014 the old building to a Mr. Nunnele-ly who hauled it away. The pupils mertiore
lege which was the Oxford Femesle

2ll wert over to the rew

College end whieh wae founded ih 1836.It was rechartered in 1854 we the Union Female Colle~e. The 60llege conesisted of one two-story erd ore three~ctory brigk building, The two=etorybuilding, in later Jeare, was used as » mueic hall, These buildings wereaftervarde connected by $10,000200 arrex. These buildinge were situatedon a beautiful campae of ten acres, containing several hundred nativeforest trees. The extersive grourde afforded ample room for amusements argoxXercise,

The campus grounde were the gereroamsgift of Judge J.M. Howry. This

w
i
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institution was firet under the care of the Hernando ard two other eynods~-
Tennessee ard Mississippi, These three eyrods concluded that it would bean
unwise policy for each eyrod to establish ite own college and, at Panola,
in 1852, the plan of unior was propoeged znd, by this union, came the name
of Union Female College. Thie college was one time the oldest female col-
lege in the state with an unbroken kintory,

In ite early dsys, it hsd the nickname of "Inteneity" given by ar old
negro mer who carried notes from the students at the University to the
College girls. Ore day, wher he came back from carrying a note to the cole
lege, one of the students scked him whether he had seen any predty girls

over there. "Just an inteneity of them", he egaid., The game stuck to the
college for a lorg time. Thie Joke was told by the Reverera Josephus Joh-
nson, of Texas.

The firet president of the Union Female College was DR. Stanfori G. Bar.
ney, a much loved and horored minister of the Cumberland PresbyterianChurch, =
The purity of his life, the power of his sermons ard the high grade of his
intellect was felt ara acknowledged by the literary community around Ox-
ford ard by the whole church. He wae later corrected with the State Unive
ersity and with the Lebanon University, at Lebanon, Tennescee.

Among the early preeidernts, were Dr, C.H. Bell, Dr. J. S. Howard, Rev.
Davis end Rev. Robertson ard lr. Guthrie. Later csme Eshmsn ana Made
dox, the latter being the last president, for in 1898, the college closed
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on account of the yellow fever epidemic 2rd wae newsr opened =e the Union

Female College.

From thie grand old institution, one of the oldest in the South, went

out many hundred refired, cultured and Christian women. In the first #ral-  uatior okdes, in 18656, which wae a small one, we find the name of Miss

Arn Eligabeth @aruthers, now lire. A.F. Besnlsnrd., She was the mother of irs.

Garver Owens, who graduated from the college in 1890, There wers only theee

ir thie claes; Allie Gooddpy, May Owens ard Mire, Garrer Owens. Mrs. Owens

brother, the Reverend Gale Beanland, now a missionary to Africa, also atternd- 1

thie colleges”

In the clees of 1858, was Mise Mary J. Young (Mrs. Robert Smithere).

Mre., M.Xs Porter was one of the oldest pupile of thie school.

Among the esrly teschers with Dr. Burney were Rev. S,T. Anderson, M. AL,

Profeesor of Languacee and Phyeicar Science; Mise Mary Prarces Gray, Acsiete

ant ir the Department of Literature ard Msthemetios; Miee Lizzie Holley,

!Music; Holley, Principal of the ‘reperatory Department; Mrs. M.A, Ander-

son, Aseistarnt ir Mueio.

About 1901 or 1902, Dr, Malone ard McIntosh bought the college from

the Cumberland Church and established the Women's College.

In 1906 it went under the control of G. Te Preston, Rev. J.l. Vyatt and

Z.K, Morrison end beceme krown as the University Treining School, for boys.

While under the control of Rev. J. Wyatt and Prof, G.G. Hurst, the

burned, ir the spring of 19114 (%
ure GereerQwere, Oxford, liisc-Junell, 1936.

AP Neh.R- 3007, FOFEE 659, 60, Cl.

. nn
-°

a A wollen MSS lind on
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This is taken from the forty-fourth ananil announcement wher 4A,.S.Maddox
~ wae president of the College.--1898-18999

The buildings sre lsrge ard commodioue sitrated ona besutiful campus
of ten scree corSairing a lerge rumber of messeive ehade trees. Within the
last three~.yeazsmany improvemente have beer made, We have added a large
three-story brick runcing weet from the main buildirgy ue orAine
cresce of seventeen bed-roome sever mugic-room, studio, ard shupel, to=-
gether with the halle ara piezzae, which add e great desl to the besuty
and confort of the buildirge. The main buildirg has been thoroughly renovate.
ed throughout, parlors »na diring helle enlarged ard beautiful, class-rooms
added.

We have recently purchaced the "Warren Female Institute”, situated on
£nd Univercity Street, only a few steps from the College. This will be used
ne . bosrding arrex to the Collgge. Dr. F.i. Rowlerd, our College Physiotan
and hie moet excellent wife, will have charge of such young ladies ae board
ir thie b1ildirg. It ie a beautiful place for yourg ladies, The roomseare
well furriehed srd well ventilated,

~Faculty-

A.S. Maddox, President WeDs Porter,BecretaryLiterary Department

Mr, A,S,. MaddoXe... odontal ana Moral Soience

Mr, W.H. Diciey,A.B...Science andHigher kathemastics
Miss Gean Courtrey,A.B.,.Lanrgueges
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Mise M, Swareon, and History

Mr. P.Vie Rowlard M."....Phyeiology Department

Miss Elisebeth Porter, M.Ei L. Primary Department

Department
Mr. W,H, DickeyA.B...BookKeeping

Mrge. Jennie N. Standiferv.. Stenography 2nd Tppewriting

BoardingHome
Mire, TC, Blake....Boverness and

dre. A.C+ Mpddox...Superintendent of Home

To Be Cutting and Fitting

Musiop Art, Elogution ard RPhyvgical Culture

Mr, H.H, Savage, B.M...Director afid Teqoher of Pisno, Violin, Harmony

Miss Mary Hyatte.....FPiano

Miss Corlotts Newbrandt...Voice OGulture, Pison, Guitar and Mandolin.

Mise Pearle Cowlingeese..Piano ard Mandoldg.

Mise Elisabéhh lioDonald,...Art

Nre. William Calvir Chilton....Elocution and Physical Culture

Law Department

Judge R.A. Hill....Leoturer

Judge B.T. Kimbrough...Lecturer

Hon. M.A. liontgomery....Lecturer

Degrees Conferred--liay 1898, Master of Arte: Lucille Gabbert; Bachelor of

Arts: Janie Turner; Bachelor of Science: Bessie Leland, Eva Henderson.

Bachelor of Mueios Pesrle Cowling, Clara Sale, Olivia Reid, Alice Mayes.

LK

'
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Mistmess of Stenography: Jessie Johneon, Helena Opvmoker.

Womans College 1901 - 1902, Oxforad,

Founded: 1038

Chartered: 1864

New Management Began: 1899

(This is teken from ar 014 snnual snnouncement giver us by Mrs. Yates).

It ie the purpose of the President ard the Faculty aided by the efforss

of the Board of Trustees, to make thie inetitution ofle of the best female

colleges in our beloved Scr.thland, to promote the higher education of

women, believing ae they do, that no grander or robler work can be engaged

ir thar that 4f the proper intellectual snd religious culture of the fute

ure mother of our land,

Rev, J.Vi. Malone, A.B. President

Mrs. Sabah H. Nort..Lady Principsl

Departments Domeetio Depeortment

dnglish lMethematiocs
History Natural Soience
Latin Greek
French German
Bible Moral Science

Mental and Moral Soience, Latin and Greek,
JoW. Malone Mise Phillipe, B.A.

Mise Ida Dorroh,decretary

Rev, J. NR. Malone

Mra. J.W, Malone
Mre., M.E. Elkin, Matron

Mrs. O0.B. Dorroh, Housekeeper

History, LUniverai®ylde-MisStde ippry)Mrs, £. Ho. Fort Natural So
English Literature Mass L.A. Kammerer, B, A.Mise Bertha B. Lewie :

(Vanderbilt Univ.) (Womane Dollege, Baltimore) 
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Mathematics,
Miss Pannie £.,8tarks,A.B,
(Special Pupil, Harvard)

Erench snd German Languages-Literst
Mise Annie Philli 8,A.B.
(Uiversity, Mises)

tenography and Typewriting, Principal Preparatory Department
Mre. Jennie N, Standifer Miss Arnie Boggs

Conservetoryg of Musi Pisro, Pipe Orcan, Harmony, Mueical Hie.
Art Department, lire. E.A. Nebbetti{llew England Conservatory,

Miez Berthe B. Lewis Voice Culture,
Director Miss Francie Winchester

Elocution Departmert, (Chicago Musédal College)
Miss L.R. Kammerer

Swedish Gymnastics, Pisno, Vidlin, Theory,
iiss Le.Kammerer Miss Hattie Neblett(Cirocinnati Conservatory

Piano Technie,
Mise liary Molloy Watkins
(Studied with Miss Clay~New York).

Mies Carrie Williams,
Superinteddent of Practice.

dandolir, Guitar, Cello, Baes, Violin,
Mise Gertrude Parham
(Womans College)

Clase Roll 1901

Bachelor of Arts: Mary Kendell Flkin Mistress of English Literature:
May Bell Sterdifer Allie Spivey
Birdie Wilson Ellie Mathews Elkin

Annie Laurie Gray
Edyth Kemp
Arnie Garrett,

Ihe first public school building wge erected ir Oxé€rd ir 1886. |
Ne material concerning old schools of Lafayette Sounty wee taker from

& olipping from the Oxford Eagle,writter by lilies Kate MoGuire.(We are
indebted to Mies Julis McMahon for much valuable material as to the Union
Female College. Ar 0ld sorasp book made by lire. We. W. lMeMehon, who wae
matror of the college ir its enrlier days, furniehe® information otherwiseanobtainable.)..lise Kate licGuire.
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Source of AMgterial or thie eseignment omme from "0ld Bchools of

Lafayette County by Miss Kate McGuire; clipping from the Oxford

Esgle, January 25, 1923.

This same article by Misc iicGuire is fourd ir the History of

Lafppette County compiled by the David Reese Chapter of the D.AR,

on pages 36, 38,39, 59, 61, 62 and 63.

The information concerning the 0ld Union Female College was taken
from an 01d scrap book made by Mrs. W.W. Mclishor who w:8 matror of the
collgge in its earlier days,

We have two old anruale, 1898-1899 aand 1901-1902 that we got the

liet of the faculty ard studernte from.

* Interviewed Mise Ellas licGuire, Oxford, lissiseipri, Jure 11, 1936.

**Interviewed Mrs. Garner Overs, Oxford, Missiseippi, June 11, 1936.

> » . ™ . en >Kuth W. Price, Supc<rvicor
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SUBJECTS AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE

I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY

a, As means of livelihood.

Since lafayette County was orgamized in 1836, the

people have depended almost entirely upon ferming as means

of livelihood, The harvest 48 great enough to take eare of

home uses, and have a surplus of Some produots for market,

Cotton was for many years in the esrly history of

the sounty, the mein crop, but Some time ago people reale

iz ed the importance of raising plenty feedstuff, vegetables

and fruit for home use, and somes extre for market, A Sub

stantial gain has been obtained from the raising and sarket-

ing of these products,

be AS means of ouployment.

The landowners of County have provided homes

on their farms for tenants and their fewilies, They have &

number of tenants who furnish their own stock, faruing ime

plements and groceries, and there are other tenants who work

for 'half', In this case, the landowners furnish food, cloth-

ing, stock und farming implements, They also employ many wage

ess
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hands, A few planters employ managers for overseeing their

farms,

"There are 3,700 farms in lafayette County, 1,186 are

operated by full owners, 102 part owners, mnagers 1, all

tenants 2,450 and oroppers 1,200.0" "The population of

the gounty including whites and colored is

6. Approximte acreage of county land in farms,

"The number of farms in 1935 was 3,700 as compared

with 3,515 enumerated in 1930. All land in farms increased

over this five-year period from 297,875 to 341,816 acres,

The averag: size of fasms increased from 84.6 to 98.8,

acres, while the average value degreased from $1,383 to

$832,

Crops in 1934 were harvested from 84,2685 acres as
3

compared with 81,561 acres in 19289."

(1) Bulletin, No, 6536-8067, Department of Commerce Bureau of
the Census, Washington, D. 0., released December §, 1035,
2 ie: Je B,, xX Assessor, Iafayette County.

9» ®  
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4. Means of building soi) on farmlands..

Many acros of eroded and abandoned iund in Iafayette

County have been reclaimed by the use of simple control

measures, The most fimport:nt measure, yet simple, is the

planting of naturel soil~binders such as trecs, shrubs,

vines and grasses, which are agoncies in aiding the ree

storetion of fertile soil to the land. Meny gullies have
been healed by this method,

The proper rotation of orops has added fertility to w

worn 80il, In late years, a number of ferme have been

greatly improved Ly terracing the lands, this being a pre~

ventive for washing hillsides, The soil is greatly en-

riched by the use of commercial fertilizer, and the plante

ing of winter cover crops 18 another import:nt feature,

®, The crops best adapted to your scounty-

"The erops best adapted to lafayette County are:
i

Com, cotton, potatoes, wi tormelons, leapedesa and ye )

eS

(1) Smith, Mr. MN, R,, County Agricultural Agent, Interview
November 3, 1036. by’Jack Holmes. gt
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II. "ISTORY OF AGRICULTURE

a, Orops and Methods of Indians,

“There were two tribes of Indians in lafayette Jounty.

The leader of one of these tribes wus named, Toby Tuby. He

1ived on the North side of Yoeona Petopha (meaning split land),

The other tribe lived on the South side of the river,
The women of the tribe 41d ll tho manual labor, while

the men M14 the hunting and fishing. Oorn end string beans

were the principal - ‘orops, Orude hoes, pade by the Indians,

were the only available teols that were used to cultivate the

soll, After the corn had ripened, it was placed in the mun

to dry, and then it was parched," ih

Orops and methods of Early Settlers

Most of the farm labor of the esrly settlers was done by

hand with crude implements, They had very few implements, but

they served mny purposes, Corn, peas, beans and &« smll

quantity of cotton wes riased, and all these seed were planted

wy hand, Oxen were used to do the plewing.

RI

(1) Wolverton, Mr. John, Interview, November 4, 1936, by Jack
Holmes,
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Each yesr they saved enough seed to plant again the next

year. Fertiliser was seldom used, and the rotation of orops

was given littlethought.
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I1X. COTTON-

a. Wher and how introduced.

"It 18 rot known definitely what year cotton was ine

troduced into Lafayette County, but it was sometimebetween

the year 18860-1860. Cotton seed was brought here from

Virginia, and the Virgirians who settled here, planted their

cotton by hand. The soil wee rich and cotton wae well adapt-

to thio climate. iiore and more cotton wae planted, ard

it was soon the priroipal of Lafayette County.” mn

b. lave labor.

“The wenlthy people of the ocou'ty were the slave

owziers. There were two classes of slaves, the skilled and the

ordinary slave. The slaves were sometimee gold for pe much

ae $1500 while the ordinary slaves orly brought about 2300.

Sone of the slave ownere made a fortune hH, selling the ne

grees for a big sum of money and ther they would hire the

slave to run away and the first owner would sell the some

et

(1) Bratton, Lawyer Carl, Interview, November B, 1936, by
Jack Holmes.
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negro again.

The elaves were krown by their owner's name snd usually

the slaves were very ford of their "liietrese and Laster".

In the 0ld churches euch ae College Hill, there was a dale-

cony provided for the slaves so they could attend church

with their maeters. liany of the old nerroee of Oxford row

are known by their former owner's name.

The slaves did all the work, the black mammies cooked,

nursed, washed and did all the house work, while the men

did all the ard other hard out-of-door wry

"%e have a bill of sale of four regroee bought in New

Orleans iay 14, 1841, by PeHe Ekipwith, father of lilee Late

Skipwith, for lir. Washington Price of Lafayette County for

the eum of twenty-one hundred dollars.”

"We aleo have a deed of gift for twenty-six nesro elaves

giver on August 5,1842, by kalachi Yegues to hie son Alex-
(2)

ander H, Peirues."

FAY

Aa———

(1) Carothers, Tobe, son of ola élave, interview, Nov. 6, 1936.
(£) Some Early History of Lafayette “Younty, Compiled by David

Chapter, page 16.
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0. iiodern lethods

The modern methods of ocultdvation have been greatly im

proved ir comparison with earlier methods. The orude farm-

ing implements drnwn by oxen and mules have been replaced,

to a great extent, by tractors that pull cultivators of ell

desoriptions. tome of the modern plow tools are; disk, plente

ers, #soction harrow and turning plows. All theee tools are

used ir Lafayette “ounty, and they have made farmivg lees

burdensome and more profitable.

de APPEOXiNEte of cotton ir Lafayette County is

9,60 bales."

Harfesting- linrketing

The cotton ie being harveeted by hard juet ne it hae beer

in Lafayette County.

¥ractiocally allthe cotton that is grown in Lafayette County

is girned and eold to local cotton buyers, Some of the cotton

le token to adjoining counties to be ginned because the price

of ginning is cheaper, srd in this onto, the cotton ie sold

outside the county. ilost of the cotton that ie sold in Lafayette

Co. is taken to the Compress Co. Memphis, Tennescee.

EE

(1) Smith, kr. MeRo, County Agrioultare Agert, interview, Nov.
4, 1936.   
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IV. CORN AND FORAGE CROPS

Ae ¥ast und preeent

Forage orope are much more important at the present

time than they have been in the pect. The partures in Lafayette
County were formerly better than they are today, and the num-
ber of stock was emall. Good pacturee land is gconrce, and the
Cereus showe that the stock ir Lafayette Co, hae beer on the

irerencte lately, ror theese reaeons, it has been very ifmportart
to raiee more forage orops.

b. Approximate Arrual. yield.

"the approximate nrrusl yield of corr ir Lafayette(1)
County is 699,900 Jaskele, and the yield of forage drops£
is 9,060 tons.”

¢. Where ard how marketed.

"Nearly all the corn, whioh ie in Lafayette
County, is consumed withip the county.”

EE
(1) smith, ir. County Azricultural Agent, Interview, lov.£, 1936.
(2) Bulletin 6556-2067, Depattment of Commerce Bureau of The. Census, "els, Released December 9, 1936.(3) Ibid (1),
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8. Variety and approximate amount

"The variety and approxim:te amount of truck farming in
Lafayette County consists of 2000 acres of watermelons, 150
acres of rreosh ard 750 sores of rotatoes, moetly

potatoes.”

b. Where and how marketed

Watermelone are brought to Oxford and sold to logel
Stores, peddled or the streets, and the romainder trucked to
demphis, Tennessee,

¥reth vegetables thant are grown in Lafayette County are
801d at local etoree, pedldled Irom houee to house ani gre enld
in sdjoining counties.

Irish potatoes ard eweet potatoes mre sold tn Oxford
and in some of the delta counties. “hey are slso trucked to
demphie, Ternecasee ara to Arkaneas.

O. Home GardensProducts:

Ee

(1) Fuhir, Keiley County Agricultural Agent, interviewNov,» . 
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1. Moet important kinde-

"The moet important home garden products are: beans, peas,

tomatoes, onions, cabbage, turnips and greene.

£. How gonserved-

All these home grown products sre onneerved by canning

and drying." (1)

RB

(1) Smith, dr. M.'s Count Agricultural Agent, interview Nov.
1936.
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VI. .OULTRY AND LIVE ETOCK
A. Poultry-

l. For home use- |

"The 4 H-Clubs show that 2626 chickens were eaten
at home. 55668 dosen egge were used at home,"

&. Por marketing-

“Four hundred and eighty tow broilere, 1242

friers and grown ohickens 1246." i

There is ro record kept of the other poaltry that is

used ard marketed in Lafayette County, but some of it is

eater at home and the rest is sold at produce houses ard

trucked to demphis, Tennessee.

be Live gtook.

l. Cows ard dairy products; beef-

"There are 10,026 gows ard heifere 2 years old ard over

ir Lafayette tT About £50,000 pounds of butter fat

is bought each year by the VYxfora Creamery,

(1) Anderson, iiise Xi.nek fome Dermonetration Agent, Interview
PETBRET102, 10360500. 88%, giness. Department of Commerce,Washington, D. C, released December 9, 1936.
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Cream Station and Jones Produce. 98 of 1t is made into

butter. The rest is made into 1o0e oream, and cottage

A certain percent of thie 10,026 is shipped out of the

county us beef cattle. Some of thie being peddled bybeef

wagons ir Lafayette County, however, Lufayette County is

noted for its dairy products. Oxford Creamery being a bracob

of the State Association of Creameries.

&. Hogs, sheep, goate-

"A substantial gain has beer made ir the number of

hoge and pige eince the census of 1930, when the total

pumber wag 8,341 as compared to 10,774, in 1938.

Sheep and lambs have deoreared. In 1930 She showed

thut there were £96 ae compared to £204 in 1935."

"People of Lafayette County have rot gone ir for goat

raising. lot over eix farmers in the county have any goats

et all. It is estimated that there are about £6 or 40 goats
(3)

in this county.”

(1) Fenger, Mir. Albert, Nacager of Oxford Creamery, Interview
November 10, 1936, by “ack Holmes.
(£) Bulletin, No 6646-2067, Department of Commerce Bureau of the
Cereus, Washington, D. C., relessed December 9, 1938.
(3) Smith, Nr. M. R., County Agrioultural Agent, Interview, Nov.
9, 1986, by Juok Hokmes.
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VII. RURAL HOMES IMPROVEMENTS

The farm life of Lafayette County in the past was very

poor ir comparisor with that of today. The homes were rot

comfortable snd converient. There wus no way of keeping

flies and other pests out of the houses. To communicate with

people ore had to go to see them or write. It took a long

time for mail to reach a person due to the condition of the

roads and people trafeled in wagons or on horse back. Ir the

earlier daye products were taker to market in ox Wagons.

Farm 1ife in Lafayette County has beer made more ocom-

fortable and convenient by remodeling the housee, adding

soreened in sleeping porchee, telephones irstalled, sunitary

toilets built and barns improved. Trucks are now used for

marketing the farm products.
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are followed scientifically. Post mortems are made whem
VIII. MODERN AGRICUTURAL AGENCIES | Reaessary for proper diegrosis of gontagious diseases.

Other means of service to the people ir the sounty are

through terracing, farm building, home orchards, proper

utilisation of land and various other small farm problems.” ;

a. County Agricultural Agent-

"The County Agent serves as an agrioultural lsader to

farmers ir a farming county and endeavors to put Before

b. HE Demonstration Agent-each producer ir the county she reeulte from Experiment a. Yemneire AS
"The Home Demonstration Agent endeavore to help each ipStations of the State ard adjoining states to enable the Phe 2 8 ny

dividual in the county to have a more balanced diet and afarmers to improve their farming plan ard net income.

number of small conveniences in the farm home along withThrough the County Agent up to date memns of cropping

cooperative club meetings held at which time various hardiesystems are carried out to the extent that lard is built

oraft methode are toker up urd ecoromical nears of makingannually to produce above the average in area where such
euch orafts are expluired. The uSilization of farm products systeme are not sed. Methods that are used in thie produo-
are especially emphasised at all times. Scientific means oftion are the planting of winter cover crops and rotation
canning fruits and vegetables presented from time to time ardof the soil depleting orops in general. The County Agent
the most deeirable vegetables and fruits to be ocsnned at theis used in outbreaks of cortagious diseases among farm

(2)various seasons of the year are kept well ir mird.”animale, and such outbreaks are controlled as the County A-

gent sees fit; ofertimes quarantines are neceesary to keep

TT (1) Smith, Mr. id. R., County agricultural Agent, Interview
November 6, 1936, by Jaok Holmes ard Lernville Hall.
(2) Xaia (1).  
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Ge 4-H Clubg-

"The County Agent snd Home Demonstration Agent at all
times endeavor to put gH Club work before each boy and gir}
ir the County.

The Boy's 4-1 Club is Composed of members between the
agee of 10 and 21. The purpose ie to make life on the farm
more attructive; to make the Professor of farning more
profitable acd to 1ift it from the low planee of druggery
to the high plane of art and gelence, and to cuuse boys to
have u desire to remain on the furm ara develop the resources
thoreof. Lach member is to plan for the hegt interest
of hie home, Community und fellow man, Ir an indireot manrer
the 4-H Club is « 861f- inprovement organisation,

Daring the gourse of the 4-H Club Jear, programs are rene
dered by memders on topless of interest to rural boys. These
are prepsred by subject matter of State and Rae-
tional note, thereby irsuring thoae attending, of the most up-
tosdate information or the eabjeot diecuseed in go season
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that will mear most to the boys ir the club.

boy is to carry some project and keep
ak accurate record of all work done ic correction with it,
und all expense incurred, This will permit him to krow Just
what profit or loes is made or the enterprise, ard at the cane
tise him gomethinrs of the izportance of record keeping
for future years.

Ir the present year Lafayette County had a tetal of 1859
regularly enrolled 4-H Club hoye, representing 10 clube. These |
boys were membere of the fdllowing cotton, corn, peanut,
soybean, sweet potato, pig, beef, calf, ard dairy
ali. At the present time it 1s rot poseibdle to krow the exngt
number that will curry their project or projeots through to
completion, bat it is anticipated that the rumber will be
greater than any previous your

"Ihe purpoee of the Girl'e 4-H Club 1s the same ae that
of the boy's. Their program and requirement: are just about
the ecume. They are taught about foods, clothing, poultry,

(1) smith, Mr. ik, Re,County Agricultural Agent, Interview Nov,£y 1936, by Jack Holmes,  
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home improvemente, garden apd canning,
The club ig goclal snd recreational ela 4rd it helps

1the girls to Co-operate with their mothers,"

d. Agricul tural

"There are four Smith Hughes Schoole ir Lafayette Countythat are doing Agricul turgl work. They are locunted at Yooona,Perkins, ara Campground, Two of these g8choole arelice schools’, Tocoopola 4g op the Lafayette npgFontotoe County lire, ang Campground ie or. the Lofayette apgYalobuehan lire,

The boye that attend these 8choole pre taoght the furda-(2)mental principale of

€., Faire,

Lafayette County hag no faire,
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IXe HOKDICULTURE

8s Varieties of cultivated Ilowers ard shrubg,
"Almost every variety of flower urd shrub are grown in

Lafayette County. Some of the more varieties are
listed below; The apnruals are Petuniae, lisrigold, Cosmos,
Californian Foppy, Larkspur, Phlox, “ierie, Verbena, ard Snape
drugon. The pererncicls are Dahlia, Hagturtiam, Dalsiee, Iris,
Lilles, Yeonies, und Pareles.

The bugh type roses are “udlarce, Beauty, Golder
furburet, Culedonis ard Talieman, The elimbing roeee

are Silver Loon urd Paul's Bearlet,

Vires that are besutiful climbers for flowere and foliage
ure Cypress (white ari red), iorring Glory, Toreyeuckle arg
ilsteria (purple sna white).

The flowering shrube are Dogwood, Crepe Myrtle, Lilnos,
(purple ara white), Rush Horeeucikle, Rridal Wreath, ard sweet

The orramental shrubs are Colorado Spruce, Austrian
ire, George Jeabody irborvitae, willow Leaf Cotoreaster,

(1)Amerigen Holly, Southern Magnolias and Bloek or California rrivet,"

(1) Smith, w, L. Floriet in Oxford, Interview » NOV. 5, 1936by Lenville Hull ara Jaok Holmes. 
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be Lxgert urd of Nurseries.

There are two nureeries ir Oxford, one owned by kre. W. Le

Smith snd the other owned by dre. Jo 0. These nurseries

are of great importunce to Lafayette County, beosuse they

grew flowers that can not be grown out in the open during

wirter umontne, ard they sleo grow varieties of flowers and

ghrubs that are never grown in thie county. These nureeries

gerve ng 100d ior ilowers snd © place to exhibit flowers.

They ore in resdirees at all times to F111 orders of the

Tireet vurieties of flowers ard shrubs.

Gs Extent and importurnce of “rcharde.

"There sre a number of good orcharde in Lafayette County

whieh include, Mack "ebeter's, John Goolsby'e, Usrmore, Coffey'e,

James Stone'e, and ire. Co. Ne. Baird's.

¥ire peschee, apples, grapes and pears are the main fruite

which they ruiee and gell to the merchunts ir Nxford. Others

reddle thelr fruits out from house to house. A rumber of yourg

AY | 3 old erough to bear.oreharde have been plonted but are rot old erough

AAA

A

A
S
A
S
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Fruite ure 59% ruieed ir suffiociert quanities to require
shipping.”

de. Garder Club Letivitieg~

There are ro Garden Clube ir Lafayette County,
@. Encouraging flower ruiginge-

1. Carder pilgrimages.

Wher the Garder Club was sotive, twice o year a
pilgrimage wae held. A tour of sll the gardens of Oxford
was made and sugrestions ag to cultivation, plating ard
gure of flowers were discussed,

Ee Flower fhowa-

There ie ro longer a» Garder Club ip Lafayette Connty,
a8 it wur ir: 1936. wher the elab wus ir Operation,
the membere put ons flower show twioe & year, in the gEpring
and fall, spd People, who were rot membere of the club, were
also invited to brig thelr flowere. Almogt every viriety of
of flower in Keeping with the wae dieplayed in gome

(1) webster, ilir. ack, Icterview, Yovember b, 1936.
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eorvernient dbuildirg, arg the public was invited to view thedisplay. Competent Judges were 8elected ara ribbon prizeswere awarded the Pereone contributing the wost beautifulflowers ip iiret, third apa fourth plage,Se beautifioution Projects.
& few monthe 880 Lufavette Gounty grongoredBesutifioutior iro ject, The supervigor of thie rroject with4 Lumber of Workere toured the county, Plurtineg ehrubsg oprthe Highway and op the echool They slge plantedflowere gpa in the ountry gereteries and ip thecounty courtyard,
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Bulletin, Xo. Yepurtment of Bureay of theCo released Yecenmber J. 1245,
Ivia, (1)

come Larly History of Lafuy (4 ‘orpiled by the avid
Chapter Oi

i

Interview with ha “eo Alle PBX ‘eressor, Go,Interview with uy ie lle Nmith, County lerieulsaral Agent,interview with vohn= holvertorn, Oxiord,
interview witj Lawyer uuprl Bratton,
Interview wi robe Carothers, son of 014 gluve Lepro, Oxford,Interview with ive Christire dome Vemonstration Agent,Interview are Albert Fenger, of Oxford Creamery,Interview wit Mr. Dyle County “uperintecdent of Tduention,Interview with “re Wi ok Vxford,

fire. B.H. licklreath, surervisprHistorical
Lalayette County
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In the manuscript on"Flora and Agricalturej farming,

dairying, raising of cattle, stock, hogs and poultry in

lafayette County was described,

A. COUNTY'@ MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY:

Lafayette County?!s most important industry 1s cotton

gins, There are six cotton gins in this county.

Ry
A, H, AVENT BIN y

A, H, Avent!s sotton in was built in 1929 and it is lo=

cated at Oxford, Mississippi. There are three employees and

their annual payroll is $800, The average number of bales gin-

ned yearly is from 1500 to 1800, Most of the cotton is trucked

to Memphis and sold to the Compress (Company, and the seed 1s

(1)
sold to Buckeye Cotton and 0il Company in Greenwood, lMississippl.

ROY BROTFERS GIN

The Roy Brothers Gin was built by Anderson & Son about

1912, and it is located at Abbeville, Mississippi. The Roy

Brothers W.,F.,M.C., 8nd J.H,, began oper:iting

this gin in 1920 and each year they have added new machinery.

 

(1) Avent, A,H., interviewed January 8, 1037.
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The gin 1s in first class condition at present. Ginning veries

from 550 to 1250 bales yearly. In the year, 1936, 746 bales

of cotton were ginned, They employ three mer during ginning

season and pay them at the rate of $1.50 pera

GALLEGHYBROS,GIN

The Balleghy Brothers gin was built in 1909 by T.C. and

D.”. Galleghy and 1s located at Abbeville, Mississippi. Since

the death of T.C., Galleghy, the gin 1s owned by D,"., and Miss

Patty Galleghy Ford. The number of bles ginned yearly rans

from 1300 in early life of the gin down to 350 bales,

recently the gin employed four hands at an egpense dally of

about $6.00. The gin now employ* three workers at an ex-

pense of£5.00 per day, The yearly payrodl runs from $300

to 2600. 3

OKOLONA GIN AND BROKERAGE CO,

The gin owned by the QOkolona Gin and Brokerage Co. was

moved to Yocona, nine miles east of Oxtord, on Highway No§

in 1932. It 1s now operated by C.D. Hodge. There are four

(1). Roy Brothers, interviewed, Jan. ll, 1937
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employees and the amount of the annual payroll is approx-

imately §%15.00. The average no. of bales ginned yearly is

800. Most of their products are sold to the cotton myers

in stora

WALKER GIN

cE. Walker's cotton gin was built about twenty=-r'ive

years ago, and 1t 1s located at Taylor, Mississippi, one

the east side of the railroad. Mr. Walker employes three men

during the ginning season. The annual payroll is approximsgely

$700.00. In 1931 this gin was made & modern gin. When the

gin first beban operating thay ginned about 1000 bales of

cotton yearly, in a few years there was quite a decrease

(2)in the ginning as the cotton acreage was cut so mach.

BAGGETT GIN now owned by J. B, BROWN

The Baggett gin, now ownedby J.B. Brown probably gins

more cotton than any other in Lafayette County as it is

the oldest gin and is located at oxford. Recently J.B.

Brown bought the gin from Baggett, and we are unable to

get the required informmtion,

(1) Information from 0.D. Hodge, owner of gin, interview Jan.l2th.(2) Information from Mr. Hudgins, resident of Taylor, inter-view, Jan. 12th,
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SOTTON
The cotton gins are of much valme to the community in

fact more products come from this than any other industry

in the county. The cotton 1s sent to milisfor manufactory

and 1s returned to us in clothing and ma terials, The seed

are Sent to mills and are made into vegetable oll, cbtton

Seed hulls and meal are used for feeding purposes, this

being fed to cattle brings one of the most important food

values to the people in dairy products for fertilizer, The

chemical analysis of cotton seed shows a fertilizer value

of $12,2C Per ton.This docs not take into consideration

the vegetable matter contained in the seed, which is worth

from$3.00to $5.00 per tor of seed making the seed easily

worth as a fertilizer from $16.00 to $19.00 per ton. One

pound of cotton seed judiciously fed to cattle is worth as

much as one and a quarter pound of corn. Yne bon of cotton

Seed fed to the cattle is worth $22.30 again after the cattle

have been fed on cotton seed if the manure is properly save

ed and returned to the land 1t has a fertilizer value of $18

per ton of sotton seed, thus making a combined feeding and
1fertilizer value of $40.30 per von.

EE

(1) Clipping from an 01d Oxford Falcon.
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B. PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

1. There is one Ice Factory or plant in Lafayette Co,

located in Oxford. It is en ice manufacturing and meat

curing plant. The Ice Factorywas organized in 1929 and

the meat curing plant in 1932, It is a branch of Blue 3tar

Service Inc., Memphis, Tennessee, There are four reguldr

employees on the payroll and three part time workers, The

annual payroll is approximately $4500, This plant is of

great benefit to all the people in the county. It supplies

the people with ice that do not have electric refrigerators

and all the people in the rural communities th&t do not

have electricity. Ice is delivered by trucks twice each

week to the rural homes all over the county.

The meat curing plant is also a great henefit to the

people of Lafayette County. Their meat is always safe there

for the temperature 1s the same regardless of the tempereture
(1)

outside,

2. Millsfor converting raw products into commercial articles;

There 1s ene stave mill in Lafayette Co, owned by

 

Mack Morris, Jackson, It 18 located two miles

(1) Roy, Den, interviewed January 8, 193%. Mr. Roy 1S manager
of the Ice Plant,

 

%
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south of Oxford, and it has been oparatingsince 1931, White

and red oak timber 1s used for making the staves, The whige

staves are shipped to Distilleries atLouisville, Ky., Lex~

ington, Kentucky, Cincinnatti and Canada, The red staves

are shipp8d to Refineries and packing houses in Canada and

Argentina, The annual payroll is $15,000,00, This includes

pay for the hauling and the twenty men who are employed at

the mill{ The mill is in operation about one third of the

time, This mill Suppliesthe above packing houses with

raw materials, and in addition to this, it supplies wood

for fuel to many people in the county. It gives a numbey

of men employment that would not be employed IL

Se Wholesalers

There 13 only one Wholesale Grocery Louse in Lafayetpe

County. It 1s known as Davis-Mize Wholesale House, This

company was organized in 1907 and was known at that time

as Msze:-and. ColeWholesalers, Davis bought out Cole's ine

it was ted in 1910 and has been known as

Davis=Mize Since, There a number of branch offices, the main

office being in Memphis, After death of Davis and Mize, My.

Fred Brenner, who formerly had worked under them, became

manager of this wholesale company,

eee

(1) Thorn, Holly, manager of Stave Mill, interviewed Jan, 18th,
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There are six employees, one manager, two salesman and

these delivery boys here in this office, Practically all
the merchants in the county and adjoining counties are

Supplied by this wholesale house, By transportation of food
products, supplying local merchants with groceries in case

their stock runs low before orders from other companies can

be sent out. There is one cary wholesale house owned and
operated by Noel Hodge. ''his house Supplies all merchants

with fresh candy and other stock daily ar at least when

Stock 1s low before their order is delivered from other

4, Other useful industries:

The Elliott Lumber Gompany was organized in 1917, It is

located An Oxford and it has every thing in the bullding

materidl line, It is owned by W,W, Elliott. This company

buys its material from all over the United States, and they

Sell mostly to local buyers, Occasionally, adjoining counties

buy some material here, This company is of ‘mich benefit to
the county, as it supplies the people with all kinds or builde

ing material, therefore building can be done much quicker
TE

———————————————
(1)Lovelady, Verlon, employee at Davis-Mize, interviewed Jan.Xfth,
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than it could be done if materials had to be ordered, Tere li)

are four reguldr employees and the annual payroll is $3500.

There are several dairies in the county, The largest one

being owned by T,E.Avent. This dairy is located in Oxford,

The products are milk, cream, buttermilk and sweet cream and

whole milk and most of it 1s ®80old to the State University/.

Mr, Avent employes 19 workers and the "aaa payroll is

about $8000. He owns 240 Jersey cows,

(1) Ww. Elliott, éwner of Elliott Lumber Co. Interviewed
January 28, 1937

2) T.E. Avent. owner of Avent Dairy, interviewed Jangary
1, 193% .
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C. PUBLIC INDUSTRIESs

1. Water, light and power plantk:

The first power plant was built in 1896. It was a

very small plant with one 75 horse power engine.(Was op=-

erated at a loss made hy taxation of city.)The present plant

was built in 1928 and it has Diesel engine. It carries in

addition to its own expense, approximately one half of the

City Department, The cost of plant-electricity, 125,000;

water system $100,000; and sewerage $50,000, It is fin-

anced by the sale of electrical current and water. There

are seven employees and the amount of annual payroll is $9,688,

The benefit of this plant is to supply the people inside

the city limits of Oxford with water, lights, and sewerage

Sno in addition, it cameq: for part of the city's ex-

(1

Ete

Sn

nS

(1) Harrison, H,%., Manager of Power and Light Plant,

terviewed January 8, 1937.
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C. PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

2. Telephone and Telegraph plants,

Lafayette Countyts first telephoneoffice was ore

g2nized in 1878 at Oxford by Russian Shinault and w,vV,

Sullivan, Ur. There were approximately 200 telpphones

at that time, There were two employees, a night and a

day operator. Shinault and Sullivan sold to W.l., Harvey,
He owned and operated the office serveal years and then

sold to Frank Tool,who operated uhtil 1912 when he sold

to the Cumberland Telephone Co, New bables ang modern

switchboards were installed. The present telephone plant
was built in 1931 and the Cumberland Battery System was

installed at present there are 612 telephones in the city

and 57 county line :phones, Twelve perons are employed at(1)
this office, ten operators and two men,

There 1s no teleghaph plant in Lafayette County. There

A%:one Western Union office located at Oxford which employes:
(2)two persons, one operator and one messenger boy,

(I) Scott, r,J.N., manager of telephone company, Interviewed,
(2) Mr. Combs, mamager end operator of Telegraph Office, ine-

terviewed,
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C. PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

Se Railroads ang Shéps; bus lines,

There ars no railroad shops in Lafayette County, A
branch line of the Illinois Central Railroad runs through
Lafayette County, bordering Oxford on the west side, ang it
seperates the University of Mississippy from the city of ox-
ford, It was through the influence of Dr. T.D.Isom and James
Brown, early settlers of Oxford, that the railroad was brought
through Oxford along the present route, The former plang for
the railroad route through Lafayette County were to have the
railroad go through the county by way of College Hill. These
two prominent citizens realized that the State University
would be moved to College Hill if the railroad ran that way,
and Oxford would not become the progressive town they were
expecting it to be. To have the railroag go by Oxford, it
was necessary for two excavations to be made, one north of
the present railroad station ang the other one just momth

be one of the deepest rajle
road cut in the United States, Dr,

of the station, which 1s saig to

T.D.Isom and Mp. James
Brown took their Slaves and dug these excavations without

TE
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ny expanse to the Railroad Company, and the railroad line

was ought through Oxford. "On February 24, 1888 it was

reported that trains were being operated along this line

from Holly Springs to Water volley.

"There are three railroad stations on this line in Lae

fayette County. They are Abbeville, Oxford, and Teylor. Two

passenger trains run daily, one south at 9:50 Al and one

north at 2:00 P.u. and four freight trains run daily, two

north, at 9:00 A.m,, 11:00 P.M., 2 trains south 43:00 P.M,

and 5:00 P.M, Four men are employed in the office of the

rallroad station at Oxford and the monthly payroll for these

four men 1is $550, Most every kind of produce is shipped on

the freight ates

A great genefit has been derived from the operation of

freight and passenger trains through Lafayette County. They

furnish a safe, economical and prompt means of transporgation

for people and products to varioas points in the United States,

E
E

————————————————

(1)Thesis,"places of Historical Interest in Miss? by B,MoInnSs

(2) Robinson, Mr. Kenneth, ticket agent, interviewed Jan 18th,
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C. PUBLIC INDUSTRIES

Jd. Bus LinesE
t

and 2 east daily. The Schedude is;

North 4:30 A.M, 8:30 A.M, 1:55 P.M,
South 8:35 A.M, 3325 P.M, 7:40 P.M,
East 6:15 AN, 3:40 P.M,

The Tri-State Transit Bus Company has renderedService to people of Lafayette County Since the early partof the Summer of 1935. The Bus Station is located on SouthLamar Street, one block off the 8quare ang the ticketsavailable at Macks Cafe, There is only one bus on the punelap Line, arrives in Oxforg at 5240 a3 nd leages about 4:00,1The rate pep mile is 2 cents,

(1)Turabow, Guy, manager of bus station, intervieweq Jan, 12th,
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D. CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE,

l. The Junior Chamber of Commerce of Oxford was organized
September, 1936, by James R. Knight, Byron Gathright, R.L,
Smallwood, Jr., Noel Hodge and Phil Mullens,

2, Since the beginning, the Junior Chamber of Commerce

has done much to promote industry in Oxtord. They were ine
Strumental in bringing the small garment factory here, alse

"Trades Day" which is held every firat Monday in Oxford, at
which time all the Lafayette County farmers bring their goods
to Oxford to trade,

Se. In 1936 the (xtord Junior Chamber of Commerce was winner

rd for being the most active club
in the state,

i

(1) Mullens, Phil, interview January 11, 1937 by Lenvhlle Hall,
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Avent, A.ll,, interviewed, owner of gin,

Hodge, “Ney interviewed, owner of in,

Mr. Hudgins interviewed, resident of Taylor,

Roy, Don, intorviewed, manager of low Jee Plant.

Thorn, Holly, in:erviewed, manager of Jdtave dll,

Lovelady, Verlon, interviewed, omployee of Naviseiize,

Blliott, “. «+p interviewed, owner of Lumber Co.

Avent, T...p interviewed, owner of Avent Deliry,

Harrison, H. e interviewed, “anager of Power and Light Plant,

Jobst, Joes interviewed, imnager of Telephone Co,

Wr, Combs, interviewed, orerttor of Telegraph Office,

“hesis, Place of Historical Interest in iims, by 3, MeInnis,

Robinson, ir. Xennéth, ticket agent, interviewed,

Taprnbow, Guy, mensger of bus station, interfiew,

Mallens, Phil, interviewed , Junior Bhamber of Commerce Member,

lana 52Iga1KJn AUR,
erna

Historical Research

Lafayette County.
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I. OLD ROADS

There were two old roads through Lafayette County, the

Choctaw Trail and the 01d Stage Coach Line.

"There was an Indian trail through Lafayette County, by

the way of the county linenear Sarepta, running through

Yocona east of Burgess and through College Hill. This trail

ran on a line known to the Indians as "split land™ as it

divided the lands of two tribes of Indians. The leader of these

tribes was named Toby Tubby.

There is a long hill, two miles east of Burgess on this

old trail known today as "the peddler*s nill", because of the

murder of a white man by some Indians. The man was a peddler

and came fromMemphis through Lafayette County regularly, de-

livering his goods to the

"In 1835, a band of pioneefs followed an Indian trail

through unchartered woods, finally to arrive at a spot they

thought suitable for making their settlement illustrious the

home of the University or Academy of the State and called it
A—————————————————attil
(1) Wolverton, Mr. Hohn, Interview, March 8, 1937.
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College Hill. On this trail two miles west of College Hill

and two miles down the Yocona Valley, some of the old Indian

mounds can still be seen. This trail passed by way of the old -

Presbyterian Church to Toby Tubby ferry across the Tallahatchie,

The Indians had wigwams around College Hill and Toby Tubby

creek. It is told that Toby Rg buried near the mouth of

the creek which bears his name."

"In the early days of the Colonial Period there were no

roads only trails or paths through the forests. People want

{nto winter quarters as the autumn waned and active operations

were postponed untill the next spring. Later these trails

were widened into roads, and then travel by stage coach began,

At first the coaches were very slow and uncomfortable, and

often it took 72 hours to go a distance of 90 miles. The

colonists called them the "flying machine! people would shake

their heads and wonder what the world was coming to.

The development of the stage coach was followed by the

building of taverns along the road where travelers could get

STN

 Ap

(1) Manuscript, Assignment #9 INDIANS.
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meals, beds and a stable for their horses. Since many people

could not read, each tavern sign contained a picture as well

as the tavern's printed name, Many taverns had very ploturesque

names and signs as "The Red Lion", "The Blue Anchor" and "The

Crown",

Early or late in the evening as convenience dictated, the

traveler arrived at the door of his Inn and was heartily

welcomed. Beniface took him in, supplied him with good meat

and drink, put him to bed in a four- poster, heavily curtained

and valanced, aroused and breakfasted him in the morning and

sent him on his way rejoicing in being able to travel in a

civilized manner in a civilized country.

The first great encroachment of travel in the hours of

night came with the introduction of the mail-coach system,

As guests who once alighted and passed the night under their

hospitable roofs refreshed themselves only during a brief in-

terval, and then clambered into their uncomfortable seats to

rattle through the livelong night. Night traveling had its

cen
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many cherms and the poetry of motion of the old English Stage

Coach was something everybody or nearly everybody hoped to

enjoy.

Dwellers in the country and town alike were not all séay-

at-home people, and even if travelers on pleasure or business

were comparatively few, the necessities of cormerce kept the

road busy.

The wealthy planters traveled in the most expensive car-

riages, which were decorated with curved wooden panels, and

satin coverings. The old Stage Coaches were used by the people

of more moderate means. They ran on regular schedules be-

tween the most important towns and citées of the state. Some

jdea of the stage coach traveling is gotten from a letter

written in 1854 by a student in the University of Mississippi,

who spent forty hours coming from Jackson, Mississippi to

oxford. Where the roads passed through the swamps, small logs

were laid close together across the road making what was called

a corduroy road, and while wagons and coaches rattled and

——————
——————
I
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bounced along, their driver knew they would not sink deep in

the mud. Another stage coach line through Lafayette County

running through Pontotoc into Lafayette by way of Toccopola,

through Oxford on to Holly Springs and Memphis. This was also

a mail coach line. The coach was driven by John Ahowell for

many years. kr. P. B. Furr of this county tells of many ex-

citing trips on this coach in 1865 and 1886. He said, "The

horses were changed at most every town." "There was a 'stage

stand! in Lafayette hile one mile north of Oxford, at the

1)
home of Mr. Henry Worley." nA fine old oak tree, now slowly

dying on Worley Hill is associated with the stage coach days.

The stage fromMemphis andHolly Springs drew up at

this tree for rest and change of horses." The stage coach

drivers would blow a bugle before they got to each town.

The stage coach that ran through Lafayette County crosced

the Tallehatchie River on a ferry at the town of Eaton. This

ferry was kept by William Hays and the rate of toll was: man

and horse 1247, loose horse 63¢, cattle 4¢ per head, hogs and

Le

(1) worley, Mr. Hugh, grandson oflr. Henry worley, Interview

March 10, 1937.
(2) SOME EARLY HISTORY OF LAFAYETTE COUNTY, compiled by David

Reese Chapter, D.A.R., page 78, :
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sheep 2¢ per head, wagon and team 75¢, carriage and one horse

37i¢. The stage coach also crossed the Yocona Patalapha River,

This ferry was kept by Daniel Harkins. The rate of toll wes:

nan and horse 6%c¢, loose horse------, hogs and sheep 3¢ per

head, cattle 2¢ per head, wagon and team 25¢, pleasure carriage

25¢, cart 124¢ and carry all 123¢.

kr. Fisher, one of the oldest settlers at Burgess, in la-

fayette County, with his step-sons, S. B. and Jack moved to

Pine Hill in 1868 from south liississippi in wagons. It took

twenty days to travel from Neshoba County, a distance of about

two hundred miles. Mr. Martin Shipp and wife came through

Lafayette County from Mgrshall County, camped out and crossed

the river on a ferry boat and had to pay toll. There was also

toll bridges along the way at that time,

There was & tavern and Inn in the town of Wyatt in La-

fayette County in 1838, kept by John Tyler,

With the exit of the stage coach and the entrance of the

drain, traveling entered upon @ new development, but for a
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very long time there was a very little improvement in the con-

ditions of travel, save in the one item of speed,

Night expresses, rare at first, became numerous, and

passengers many of whom could remember the old methods of reed

travel, became adcustonmad to the idea of being whirled from

one place to another during the brief hours of a single night.

Although an immensely increased speed was gained, little was

done to provide in any special way for the comfort of passenpers

at night. They crowded themselves into their corners and

slumbered through the weary hours, as the train thundered and

roared through the sleeping county.

Night travel no longer be a thorn in the flesh of the

treveler who can engege & berth im a sleeper, and even for

the much larger number who know nothing of sleeping berths,

the immense improvements which recent years heve brought in

the construction and fittings of railway carriages, and in

their smoothness and rapidity of motion, have robbed night
(1)

travel of much of its old discomfort and wearing fatigue."

ing A
_—

————

 

(1) Records at Courthouse.
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II, THE PRESENT EICHWAYS OF THE COUNTY:

nthe members of the Highway Commission in Lafayette County

Einker, Brown Willlams and A. J. Patterson.
are F. Lo.

Federal appropriations for roads in the county for the

year 1936 was:grading $59,146.61, veautification( underpass)

54,412.76.

state appropriations for roads in county in 1936 were:

work orders 7974.69. This appropriation from state funds

was for bridge construction and asphalt. Lailntenance for roads

in the county for the year 1936 was $20,447.24.

Laintenarce for roeds in Lafayette county for the month of

February, 1907 was t4,247,59. Bridge funds for bhe month of

Pebruary, 1937 was "661.92.

There are no National Highways through Lafayette County.

There are three State Highways through Lafayette County,

No. 6, No. 7 and No. 20. lilo. 6 runs easb and west and is all

gravel except 20 miles which 1s concrete, beginning at the

Pontotoc County 1ine and running throligl: Oxford. No 7 running
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gravel and pblack-top and is one of the

porth and south, 18

most important Highways %0 Morth
This Highway

will traverse & section of the state which will never Le

ed by fear of high water. Last week there wus an article

menac

in the OXFORD EAGLE pointing out tha

rom Grenada north was high @

t the Jackson to Jackson

igh No. 7%
nd dry during floolk

Highway NO.

conditions of Januar

were impassable for weeks.

which is most thickly populated

y and early February, while the two priority

roads west of here

paseing through 8 section
t

with white people, it will supply a route which will lead tO

Mississippi and the

connect withthe State University from points in South

southern part of the Delta, at Bolivar, it will

a magnificent Lee Highway which traverses Tennessee from east

to west and at Jackson it will jntersect the Memphis to Bristol

ts

Highway and the Austin Peay Highway, this providing outle

over paved roads in all directions.

No one coudd censure the highway comnissio

d

xford for building a paved road to the state University an
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connecting up with roads that will bring the greatest amount

of traffic to Mississippi.

Tourtists will help us to pay for this road. They always

smavel the line of least resistance. It behooves us all along

this line to boost Highway No. gH

"Completion of grading and culverts for a new entrance to

the University of Mississippl campus was announced today. The

new road is 1700 feet long, on the north side of the campus,

and joins the State Highway No. 6 soon to be paved. Heretofore,

there has been only one Highway entrance, a 16 foot bridge

over a railroad viaduct. Students and faculty members of the

Ole Miss Engineering School have supervised the work, in co-

operation with the Board of Supervisors of Lafayette cout

All secondary roads in the county are in fair condition

and are maintained by the county. Most of these roads are

gravel and in good to

wThere are two bus lines through Lafayette County. The

Tri-State Transit Company which has 3 buses south, 3 north,

T
E
E
E

——
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(1) Information from Highway Department.

(2) COMMERCIAL APPEAL, March 10, 1937.

(3) Ivid (1).
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and 2 east daily. The schedule is:

orth 4:30 A.M. 8:30 A.M. 1:15 P.M.

rk 8:35 A.M, 3329 P.M, 7:40 P. M.

East 6:15 A.M. :40 P.M.

The Tri-State Transit Bus Company has rendered service to

the people of Lafayette County since the early part of the

summer of 1935. The Bus Station is located on South Lamar St.

one block off the square and the tickets are avallable at

Mack's Cafe. There is only one bus on the Dunlap Line, arrives

in Oxford at 3:40 P.M. and leaves §:00 P.M. The rate per mile

(1)
on both bus lines is twa cents."

III. RAILROAD PICNEFRING IN COUNTY

In 1835 Thomas Dudley Isom, eighteen years old came & long

way from his Maury County, Tennessee home, stopped on the

present site of Oxford end decided to establish headquarters.

He was the firt white citizen to locate in Oxford, and it was

through his influence the town was established, and the

railroad was brought through Oxford along the present route.

The question of locating the definite route through Lafayette

————————
SR Ap

(1) Turnbow, Mr. Guy, Ticket Agent, Interview , March 12, 1937
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County was hard to ascertain. Three routes were surveyed;

first a route running between Oxford and College Hill; second,

the present location of the road; and third, a route east of

Oxford. The University was then in its infancy, but Dr. Isom

realized its future possibilities, and he wanted the railroad

easily accessible to the University. He did not know that the

road would pass through a deep excavation as was soon determined

by the engineer. Dr. Isom had pictured the future cars pass-

ing along on the ridge with the University in all its glory,

in plain view of the many passengers that might happen to pass

by. When Dr. Isom realized that he had been thwarthed in his

scheme of having the railroad the hill in view of the

University, he was keenly disappointed and it seems that he

sought to abstruct the progress of the road by refusing to al-

low the right of way to cross his farm. A jury of twelve free

holders was summoned and the damages were assessed at $273.00,

but the Jury did not state in their inquest whether or not in

estimating the damages they had taken into consideration the
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damages arising to the plaintiff, by reason of the location of

the road on his land. Dr. Isom appealed to the Circuit Court

of Lafayette County.

When the case came up for trial in the Circuit Court, the

Judge would not allow the case to be tried by a jury. He offer-

ed himself to hear the testimony and render a déeision. The

plaintiff refused to produce any witnesses and the Circuit

Judge dismissed the appeal. Dr. Isom then sued out a writ of

error, to the State Supreme Court. The Supreme Court reversed

the decisiog of the lcwer court and sent the case back to

Lafayette County for a trial by jury.

The railroad was constructed by local planters in most

instances, especially when it was possible to get local men

to do the work. Many local men owned several slaves each. These

men would contract with the company for constructing a given

distance of moad. The distance contracted was usually through

the farm of the omntractor or it might be for a greater distance.

The extent of the contract usually depended upon the ability
RES
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and the financial condition of the farmer contracting. The con-

tractor in meny indaunces received shares of stock for his work,

and in most cases their stock became wor thdess. The railroad

was almost completely destroyed during the Civil wer, and it

became necessary to issue bounds on the property to repair the

roads. From the available material of various sources, it

appears that the railroad was constructed from both ends, It

will be seen that the road was bullt and the trains were operated

on the road both north and south of Grenada long before the two

sections were united ncar Grenada. On February 24, 1858, it was

reported that the trains were being operated to Water Valley.

This road was named the liississippl Central Rallroad.” by

The 1837 panic on railroad construction did not effect La-

fayette County. The decade 1830-1840 was the period when rail-

ways were first being built all over the United States. There

‘were several short lines constructed in Mississippi in 1831,

but none was through Lafayette County until the yeur 1858. "The

Mississippi Central was the first incorporated railway through
lafayette County."(2)

(1) Thesis, "Places of Historical Interest in Mississippi®, by
B. McInnis, L. Wright.
(2) Ivid (1).
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"Or the evening of Marob £2, 1901, the Busineee Men's

League and many citisens of the town and county, met at

the courthouse to discuse the offér of the National Cood
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In the early life of the Railroad of Lafayette County there

was very little convenience. The accommodations on the train

were few, end schedules were so arranged that connection could
hardly be made. People making long Journeys had to wait manyKoade Association, to built a mile of epecimer road in
hours or possibly over night,Lafayette County, as outlined in the anno ncemernt of the

Today the trains are more modernly and conveniently equipped ’
Illiroie Central's good roade train to be rur from Chioago

and conneétion can be made with only a short time to wait.to Hew Orleans. Col. W.H. lioore, president of the Association,
Plans are being made to add two extra passenger trains onwae prevent by imvitation, and addreseed the meeting. After this line in the near future.

hie address the amount necese:ry to secure the etorping of IV. MISISSIP'I RIVER TRAVEL
the round here, was immediately raised, and the president There is no travel by river in Lafayette County.
agreed to build the read. The Oxford Bueirese League is to

be congratulated, upon eecuring thie rrige, at mary other towne
"Tye Dean Faulkner airport is located in Lafayette County,snd citiee are ir compktion of the work, will be corrosed

Beat One, on Highway No. 7, about 74 miles south of Oxfordof about ore thousand delegates.
and the University of Mississippi. water Valley lies aboutGov. Lorgiro will be invited to addreee the people of Laf- ten miles south, with Taylor about 33 miles west and Pine Flatayette County or this ocoseior. ’n effort will be made to gat and Paris communities about 5 end 10 miles op the east, reduced rates for theee who wiehed to be present Aurirg the This airport,which is located in a direct air line from

construction of the road.(1)
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Chicago to New Orleans,is being sponsored by the City of Oxford.

There is a total of 123 acres of space enclosed with hog wire SOURCES OF INFORMATION:

 
anc two steands of barb-wire. It 1s called the Dean Falkner

Interviews-~

Airport in honer of one of Oxford's aviators.
wolverton, kr. John.

 
Now located at the University of Missiscippi are two R.0.T.C. worley, Mr. Hugh.

offices. Plans are being made to use this elirport in connection Turnbow, bir. Guy.

{ 1)

with the University as a training school.”
El Hume, bir. Jack.

Records, Courthouse.

"some History of Lafayette County,"coupiled by David

Reese Chapter, D.A.R. 
Manuscript, #9 Indians.

Highway Department.

Thesis, "Places of Historical Interest in Mississippi", bY

B. licInnis, Le. Wright.

ncommercial Appeal”.
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(1) Hume, Mr. Jack, supevisor of Alrport construction, Interview, : erna MCLLrea els sor
’

Historical Research Project

March 10, 1937. Lafayette County
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A. Literature

not to give undivided attention to his studies or hie literaryle Novelists

work, but rather was interested ir all phases of college life.Stark Young, author and dramatic critic, writes prircipal-
In 1901, he received his B, A. degree from the University andly on Southern life.
ir the autumn of the same year, he received hie M.A. decreeMr. Yourd was born ir Como, Mississippi, October 11, 1881.
from Columbia Utiversity.

His mother died during his childhood and his father was for

Believing that what talent he possessed day in the fieldmany years a practicing physician in Oxford. Stark's early years
of literature, Mr. Young rext essayed the task assumed by soir Como passed without special incident. He attended public and
many other ambitious young writers, of jcurralistic work irprivate schoole ir the village ard studied with a view to a col-
New York, After a few months of the usual unremitting ard un-lege education. Ir 1895 the family moved to Oxford and two years
satisfying labor, however, he gave up the trial ard went tolater, before he had reached his sixteenth birthday, Stark be-
a cabin camp in the N. OC. Mountains. His experience there cor-came a student of the State University. :
responds to what, ir a mystic's life is deromirsted as aDuring hie University course, he showed a decided bend to-
period of prayer ard meditation. One right ir camp appears in  ward literature, He wae editor-in-chief of the College Annual,  these lines:

served as one of the editors of the Magazire, and for outstanding
Hi "The log burns low ard bluishlywork ir Early English won a prize offered by the Early Eng- Ei Ard shadows from the rafter's gloom1 Into the corner cronnies lieish Text Society of London. At the same time, he took care 11 Ard haunt the open of my room.Hi The flickering hearth-flames fall and leapHE Slow dropping round the eaves of sleep-— —
HE The rain falle silently."
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From 1904 to 1907, Mr. Young wae asgsistant teacher ir

rheroric and composition at the University of Mississippi.

Ir October 1907, he wae elected instructor ir English in the

Urivereity of Texae at Augtir where he taught until 1915.

At the end of this time, he went to Amherst College, liass.

where he taught until 1921, which year marked the end of his

teaching csreer.

As a teacher, Stark Yourg met with urusual success in-

gpiring his students a geruire love for the best ir literature,

Ore feels ir his presence ard ir all he doee his sense of

good taste ard his sincere appreciatioro of 'the beautiful’, not

only ir literature but in all art.

After corcluding his career as a teacher, he became

associate editor of Theatre Arts Monthly ard a member of the

staff of the New Republic. He left both to become a dramatic

critic for the New York Times but after two years returned as

ore of the editors of the New Republic where he is today.

ww,
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Throughout his teaching and editorial career, Stark Young

was writing.

His principal writinge are given below:

His first efforts were in verse, his early publiehed works

being in two volumes, The Blird Mar At The Window, & collection

of miscellaneous short poeme ard Geunevere, a five act drama

in blank verse. Later, he wrote in prose The Three Fountains

ard The Flower ir Drama, and also a new Book of Verse.

Since 1926, hie leisure time has been devoted to writing

novels, hie first effort Heaver Trees proclaiming him to bs

an suathor of rote. In 1929, River Houge wae published, ir 1930

TheStreet of the Islards, and in 1935 he turred to the produc-

tion which had long irtrugued him, a etory of the South ir the

happy, rich daye preceeding the Civil War ard of the South's

courage and flight for her ideals during the War. Someone hae

that "through thie one work, So Red The Rose, Young's
(1

claim to title of great rovelist has beer proved’. "

(1) Leavell, lirs. Grace F., Interview September 28, 1936.
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Mr. Faulkner's works are classed ae ultra realiem. His writings

have the Sonth ae the locsle; rot the ante-bellum South,

but rather the poor ard commonplace element of the souther states,

"william Faulkner wae born in Ripley, Mississippi, in Ootober

1897. In his family background are governors,

whose name he bears, was the author

gtatesmen, and gen-

erals. His great-grandfather,

of the "White Rose ofMemphis,

the pagee of which are filled with descriptions

» ope of the most popular romatic

crovele of its days,
”

of lovely ladies ard gallant swaine and magnolis-scented moments.

he was & mere child, William Faulkner's family moved

to Oxford, where his permzrent home has beer ever since.

He attended the University of Mississippi for two years, leavirg

r the war to join the Caradlarn Fling Corps. When the arm-

istice was eigred he wie a Lieutecant, with wounds resulting from
early i

a plare crash. He returred to Mississippi for a ehort time and

ther spent several months trampirg through Earope.".

"Upor hie return to the United States he went to New Orleans

and took ar apartment with sherwood Anderson on Peter Street, in

e time was epert on his firet novel,

¢# of sketches for the magazine
the Vieux Care. Most of hi

Soldiers Pay , but he aleo wrote a numbe

L
e

——————
——————

——————
——————

—————
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gectior of the Sunday Times- Piesyune. New Orleanc remembers

him particularly for his frequent quarrels with Sherwood and

their immediate recorciliatione.”

"Mr. Faulkner was married in the spring of 1929. He ha 8

found it necessary to do occassional odd jobs to supplement

the ineome from hie books, ard has painted several of the

houses in Oxford. It ie said also that at one time he stoked

a furnace for marafesturing plant.”

"Mr. Faulkner lives very quietly: he dislikes crowds ard

cities, and has particular antagonism toward New York. He

is slightly below medium height, but sturdily built. His eyes

are biack and keen, his mustache dark and his hair, formerly black,

is prematurely grey. His forehead ie high and straight, and his

rose aquiline. He has a ready wit ard is a brilliant gonversation-

alist, with the talent for inventing spontaneously extraordinary

and imaginative

Mr. Faulkner has written the following books:

"Sartoris”
"The Sourd and The Fury"
"As I Lay Dyirg”

Pay"
"The Mosquitoes” |

"These Thirteen"

(1) Living Authors, page 121.
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2, Historismss

P.,L. Rainwater

Alcorn Book to be released soon. A book ®overing:

Some of the colorful experiences in the life of Jumes

Lusk Alcorn, governor and United States Senator duriag

reconstruction days, is soon to be released by Prof,

Percy Lee Rainwater, one time head of the Oxford High
School and now Pleaser of Ebstory at the Uniscrsity

of Mississippi,

Dr, Calvin 3, Brown

Calvin S, Brown, of University, Professor of Modern

Languages in the Wniversity of Mississippi, was born

Fellruary 13, 1866 in Obion County, Tennessee, son of

Calvin S, Brown and Margaret Martin Brown, He 18 a dese

cendent of the Browns, Venables and Akers, all old Vire

ginia families, Was educated at Vanderbilt University,

the University of paris, University of Leipsig. Married
Miss Maude lorrow, Professor of Latin and Greek, Agnes
Scott College, at West » Georgia, Doctor Bfown is

& member of the modern Language Association and of the

Fellows of the American Association for the advance

Eagle,1038:
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ment of Science, He graduated as a Doctor of Science from

Vanderbullt University as Doctor of Philosophy from the

University of Colorado; skudied in France, Germany, Spain,

and Greece, and has traveled extensively in Amerie

oa, Europe, Asia, and the Azores, He has heen Professor

in the State University since 1905 and in the University

of Colorado(summer term) since 1906, (and is assistant

State Geologistof Mississippi at this time}, He 4s author

of "The 14andbe of Miss," "phe Pedrufied Forest of Flore",

Editor of "The Later English Drama", Tennyson's Enoch afden"

and the Two Locksley","Latin Songs", "Ancient and Modern

with Mmsic”, Dr. Brown is a noted lecturer on literature

art, and archeology, and 1s said to be one of ¢ 2 "ost
1

widely known lMississippians of the present day, -

A,L,Bondurant

Dr. Bondurant was born at Colelto, Buckingham County,

Virginia, June 22, 1865, His family is French Huguenot,

The following is a partial list of his writingss Methods

of Classical Study, Proceedings of Mississippi State Pesche

ers Association, 18903 High School Course in Latin, Misie

1ssippi School Journal 1896, Did Your County Secedet

(1) Who's %ho inMississippi, page 119,
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Publications 6f Historical Society, 18993 The

Secondary School, The Jeffersonian", June, 1900.ie is o
member oi the American Philelegical Association, the

Archaeological Ins}tive of American and the Miesstssippy
Historical Society, -

Dr, D, Heddleston

Dre Winn David Heddloston, clorgymen, worm in Hale County,
Alabama, Rpril 25, 1862, son of W,D, and Yartha Agnes (Filton)
Heddlestony A,B, University of “4ss1ssippt, 18833 (D.D.3

Central of Kentuckysmarried Lillie Andrus; of

Oxford, idssissippi , 1885, Principle of Toccopola High
Sehool, 1883; ‘e%ing Professor of Chemistry, University
of “4ssissippi, 1884 Ordained to #nistry, Southern Presbye

terian Church, 18853 pastor Pleasant Urove and

Presbyterian Churches, Washington County,Kentucky, 1809
-93 Prasbyterian Church, Oxford Mississip 3°Since September,
1909, Democratfe, Authors Lamp 011, 1898,

TEIES

(1) Phampletsp Publications by “mb rs ofFaculty, Universit Mississippi, part -
(2) Who's "ho 4p ol. 0 3 page 113=114,
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Raward MoCrady

Rector of St, Peter's Church, Oxford; Profe

wssor of University of Mississippi, Dr, MeCrady wes born

May 28, 1868, in Charleston, S,C,, son of Prof, John and

Sarah (Dismukes) liocCrady, Educated at the University of

South, Th.,B 1892, (Valedictortan) Class 192 D,D, Ministry

in South Carolina, Texas, Louisiana, and Mississippi, Prof.

Philosophy University of Mississippi, Diocese of Miss,,

fourteen years; Secretary, twolve years, Bxamining Chap-

lain, fourteen years, Hon, Sec, Ev, Ed, Sec, Phila, lem,

Victoria Instithieg Philosophical Soc. of Yreat Britiang

American Museumsof Natural Historys Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma

Upsilon, Authors "Apostolic Succession and Problem of

Unity, "1905; "Christ the Devine", "Cunstitution of Ministry,"

19063 "Peter, the Rook", 1908; "Where The Episcopal Church

Stands" (E,P, Dutton Co) 1916; "pevine Image in Human Society",

1920; "Provisional Theory of Cosmic Development", 1928;

Prayer Book Revision", 1929; "Idealism and New Physics", 1928,
(19

"Berkley's Idealism and its Relation to Modern Thought,"

(1) Who(s Who In the obs I, 1935-36, by
onJ.C. Schwartz, 227 Pp ay, New York,
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LEUUELLA ALMOND

3. POETS | "Lemuella Almond was born in Water Valley, Missiseippi,

STARKYOUNG : 187&, with the family name of Garrett; childhood home was

The following poem is written by Stark Young:
Sarepta; married Daniel Almond, and lived near Abbeville for

SE AT A WINDOW OF HEAVEN

ig
eighteen years ard row lives at Oxford, Published:

"Whoever put you there with her white hand, | Memories in Amber (poems), 1922.

Mary, or some one lorely ever ir bliss,

0 rose, upon shatBoldenleigd,

| r na Tr *
1;

Forever cwee® 1 g

sas dibs

Look ir upor my little Frarces there

she is the rose that clambers up

hort and penne
And may I sing my Mississippi hills?

i sweetness on the air.” For lorg my heart has ached with the desire

RST To sirg home hills, where dogwood blossoms laugh,
White-lipped and cool at April's pausing feet;
Where redbuds flaunt their purple-red beneath
The southern sun, who warms and coaxes then
Where fuzsy, gray-green pussy-willows wave

Brown branches, swaying slow to spring's sweet breath.

Home hills, where blue flags bloom at Easter-tide
To speak of God, ard gold-oupped touch-me-nots

Come trooping down the epring-fed brooks to charm
The barefoot child; where happy bluebirds sing

Among the leaf-robed trees, and whip-poor-wills

Call plairtively orn starry nights. To you,
Fair hills, of home I give my meed of praise.

Dear hills, vine-olad, red hills, and valleys wide,

Vherewirding rivers run by low sweet fields

Of tassellirg corn laid by ir June, and on

Through meadows twinkling white with clover blooms;

Or 8lip bereath the targled roofs of leaves
In primal wood where timid wild things feed

 EDN
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(1) James, Alice, Mississippi Verwe, Copyright, 1934, by The

University of North Carolina Press, page 84.
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MAUDMORROW BROWN

Ara drirk ard scamper all day unafraid-- 1 "MaudMorrow Brown obtained her B. A. and M. A. degrees,
I could sing of you, and yet No

Cortertment I shall rever fird. My words | Univetsity of Miesissippi; seven years professor of
Canrot express the pride I feel, the joy BB
I krow, wher bluebirds build about my house, CR Latin ard Greek, Agnes Scott College, Decatur, Georgia;
Where apprle-blossoms drift and children play." (1

PP al married Dr. Calvir S. Brown, 1905; Past State Regent of

 
 Daughters of the American Revolution; precent home, Univer-

sity, Miseissippi.

The following poem is written by Mrs. Maud Morrow

Brown; |

BROOM SENOE 
The hille of Mississipri are verv fair ir autumn.
The hickory lights a yellow torch in groves of dim green

pine; .
The black-gum lifts its crimson orest and bronze viburnum

berries
Bway where bamboo ard bright roon-seed on the sumac
bushes twine. |

But the fairest of all beauty is the beauty of the dbroom-sedye
Wher it flings a tawny carpet over every barren height;
Waen it tosses golden fringes round the brown fields

of cotton
And rims each red clay gully with a purple band of light.
How it sways and waves ard glimmers over gertly curving
hill-slopes!
How it flames ir fiery billows under every rippling
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Through s wild barbaric riot of the richest sutumr color MARJORIEJACKSONHow it spreads an orange background for the gorgeous,glowing trees! | "Marjorie Jadkson wae born in Water Valley, Mississippi,Though I wander ever farther from the hills of Mississippi,Yet I dream in fading autumn of the sedge-grass fields again, 1906; BeAs, University of Mississippi, 1925; winner of BrownThen I see their gleaming glory in the warm November
sunshine Poetry Prize, 1923; married Derzil P. Marshall, 1926, ard movedArd their dull gold shining soft through slanting silver
shafts of rain.” (1) later to present home near Lake City, Arkansas; has written

much poetry, some ehort stories; interested ir hunting, ficshing,

music ard nature study.”

Mar jorie Jackson wrote the following poem:

OXFORD MISSISSIPPI
IN 1922

TOWN CLOCK  "The old clock rustily roars out the roon
From courthouses tower in center of the town.

The rage hitched to the ferce-posts drop ears down
Ard shift on to the other foot. The ture

Awakes the drousing dogs on guard, but soon
They slip back into slumber, while the brown

Flies drone and light, then rise ard seek to drown
A sprawling negro's snoring loud bassoon

Will rore, ther, lister to the old town clock?
He strikes the requirem ard funeral dirge

Of a long, lovely past that lies here--dead.
"0, nage! your sires and dames krew carriage block}

Wake curs! Of blood orece royall" Rusty urge (1)
The black man slaps at fliee ard shakes hig head."
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(1) James, Alice, Mississippi Verse, Copright, 1934, by The
University of North Carolina Press, pages 48, 49.

(1) James, Alice, Mississippi Verse, Oppyright, 1934, by thUniversity of North Carolina Prwss, page 16. , by the
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| CALVIN S. BROWN IIII}

1kner is the author of the following poem: I ~~" Calvin S. Brown III was bore Urnivereity of Mississippi,
William Faulkne

I

 
| 1909; B.A., University of Mississippi: MeAs, Univereity of

Ww I Cincirnatti; etadied at University of Wiscorsin; Rhodes scholar
twvilight-colored sails, |"Phe ship of right, with | f

Dreamed down the golden river of the vast ih ship to Englard, 1930-33; BeA., Oxford, England, 1932: ir-
Ard Jesus?! mother mused the sighing EEcount, |
while Jesus®' mouth shot drinking or he i terested in literature, languages, music, ard nature study." CABALIEgay | The following poem is written by Calvir S, Brown III:
Creaminrg backward from the fallenav |

Ard a haughty star broke yellow : |
"The Martyre"Where dead kings slept the long cold years awaye | y | "They fell in ashee on the blackered sod

The hushed voices on the Byamie NE of Ak gardens, while about their pyrepthghgeTy oF geven | | Phepagans poked 3 fain thas dared
The dawn is

§ 0 e eternal. @ er rack nor ro
Sorrows crown her ithe ghgising ip1 (1) | a Could turr them from the path their Master trod:
A star to fleck young Jesus yon nile to Sing.” | They heard the hymning of a heaverly Choir,
Ard white winde ir the duek-

| Ard louder than the dodless tyrant®s lyre| Crashed the avenging thunders of their God.The tumult ir the circus died AWAY===The splerdor of the Empire fell in dust--The catacombs are tenantless, and deepBeneath the ruins, ir the silent clay,Forgetful of a god who broke his trust, (1)Beside the priests ard infidels, they sleep.’

 
EEEET

(1) James, Alice, Missiesippi Verse, 1954, by The | as

University of North Carolina Press, page ’ * i a

(1) Jamee, Alice, Miseiesippi Verse, Copyright, 1934, by TheUniversity of North Carolirs Press, page 14, | 
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Jd Drama

eg ir£8. Oulvin Chilton (Director) to the work the hae choser, her superior sdvantag
"this department is under the direction of Mrs. William erdid knowledge of human rature

preparing herself, her spl Se

eal-
her ease ir commanding gtudents, her congciertious ol

the well-known author of the Delsarte System of Expression eseaeOe

ings in ©

Calvir Chilton, a pupil ard graduate under Genevieve Stebbins,

and Physical Culture. It is universally conceded that  Mise Steobine is practically, as well ae theoretically,
the firest Delsartiar ir America. irs. Chilton ies algo

 pupil of Townsend Southwick, who ie one of the moet prominent

teachers of fhe New liethods of Llochtion . She studied undereea OL

7]
the above-named artists after having finéshed the course

0f elocution ir the University of Miseissippi, and kaving

taught successfully for several vearg. "The most valuable

feature of her work ae a teacher ie that, unlike the majority

of her profession, she is sble herself to do, before 8 oriti-

cal audierce, everything that she teaches her pupile, so that

they have the advantage of hoth example and precept.” Mrs,

ED
= >
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Chilton may well be cormerded for "her peculiar sdaptation

(1)

 
11) catalogue, Union Female College, pages 34, 3
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b. lMisgellaneousJWriters-

Dr. E. N. Lowe

"Dr. E. N. Lowe, of Oxford, Btate Geologist of Mississippi,

was born May 5, 1864, at Bear Creek, Hinds County, lMissiesippi.

Sor of Edmund F. Lowe and family (Peyton) Lowe.

Dr. Lowe wae educated in the public schools at the University

of Mississippi, Tulare University and the University of Chicago.

He wae a member of the faculty of the University of Mississippi,

being ‘esistant Professor, and later, Profescor of Geology =nd

Botany. Dr. Lowe ie author of a number of papers and reports on
(1

the Geology, soils und botany of Mieeiseippi.”

DR, WABTER8. LEATHERS-

Dr. Walter £. Leathers was born December 4, 1872, in Albermarle

County, Virginia, son of Jumee Addison Leathers ard Bettie Fr.

Leathees. He wae FProfes:or of Biology , ard Physicology, University

of Miseiesippi, 1898-19056. Dean of Medical Department 1903-1914;

Director of Publie Health of Miesiseippl since 1910.

AA

EH

Teachers Frinting Home Jackeon, Missiseipri-rublished ir 1914,
page Zl.
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He has written numerous pamphlets on scientific subjects, is
Editor of Mississippi Health Bulletin, and Secretary of the sec-
tion on Public Health and Preventive Medicine of the Southern

(1)
Medical Aesocistion.”

ALFRED WILLIAM MILDENToANRIMDEN

"Alfred William Milder, Professor of Greek, was born ir Whitwale
Ontario, Canada, March 11, 1868, son of George ard Catherine

(Loughud) liilden. He became a naturalized citizen of the United
States, 1923. He was member of the AmericaPhilologiosl Associa-

tion, of Archaeological, Institute America, American Association,

State Associate of Mississippi, and contributor on classical
(2)topics, shisfly with reference to Hundotus."

DR.

WILLIAM

LEEKENNON

Dr. William Lee Kenron, was born at Columbus, Mississippi May
3, 188&; Son of Woodson Hughes ard Sarah (Wight) Kennon. He is
Professor of Physics and Astronomy at the Universityof Mississippi,
8nd. he is author of his own textbooks in astronomy."

(1) WHO'S WHO IN MISSISSIPPI, “ompiled by Kelly, Thomas E. Teacher'sPrinting Home Jackson, Mississippi, Published in 1914-pajye65.{2} wots Who in America edited by Marquis, Albert Nelson, Chigago,
s» Page i ,

(3) Iai4 (2)page 1027.
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OCTOBER 2, 1936

CANVASSERS: LENVILLE HALL & JACK HOLMES

AS: IGNMENT #16--8SUBJECT: FINE ARTS

B._MUSIC

l. Musicians

JAMES WALLACE (a. Piaro) ard (Organ)

"James Wallace was born in Westminister, South Carolina,

July 17, 1915.

His first instrument was a wooden rocking chair with veneer

botton or which he made tunes while he sat on a little oatmeal

box.

When he was two years 0ld he rang the bell of the Presbyterian

Church to ocsall the boys to register for service in the workd war.

At the age of three he enng to the tune of "America", the

following chorus, which was surg in many churches for our brave

boys over sea who were engaged ir the great War against Germany:

"Dod bess our perndid men,
Bing tem safe 'ome again,
Dod bess our men,
Make tem bictorious,
Patient ard tourageous,
Are so dear to us
Dod bess our men,"

He begar the study of piano at the age of 8. Graduated from

the University High School, Oxford, Miesissippi. Graduated at

  

 

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH
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CANVASSBERS; LENVILLE HAL, & JACK HOLMES

ASSIGNMENT #16--SUBJECT: FINE ARTS

Branham Hughes Military Academy in 1932. Rechéved his re

degree from University of Miseissipri ir 1936. Studied Voice
under Mrs. Laura T. Martin, ard studied orgar under Miss Ruth

MoNeil while ir University.

Ho has given several musical recitals. Jamee ie now in

Weetmiuister Choir School, Prircetor, New Jersey, workins on
:his B. M. degree. He plans to be a Choir Director.” a)

(1) Wallace, Mrs. Interview , September 29, 1936
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B, MUSIC

outst: nding musicians,

Ethel Bordon Hodg born in Fort Smith, Arkansas, Studicd

at Bollinger's Conservatory, Fte Smith, Arkansas, fpem five

years of age to Iifteen years /, Diplome in piano, Bachelor

of Music Dezree, Posy Graduate Diploma in Piano from Central

gollege, Conwny, Arkansas, Pupll of Leo V, Zumsteg of 3t,

Louis, Ho, Fost graduate study with lians, GC,’ Balalka of

Chicago, Public School imnsic “ethods at American Institute

of Hormal “esthods, Boston, Mass, Dramatic Art and Play

Producti -n Uosmopolitan School of Movie and Dramatic

Art, Chicagoe Dzlcroze Lurh thnles, Chicago #usical College,

Taught Puvlic school iMusic and piano lesson in the Univere

sity High Jchool and Grammar School 3 about eight years,

Organized the Kiddie Sand in coin

drs, “ariada Hulfaker iecQGall born in Hayetsville, ilery-

land, caw® to Oxford in 1952, Here she has become & most

successful instructor in music, having taught large classes

for the last four years, Hach year she has entered represente

atives from her classes in the Federation of Music Clubs Con=

vention, and has never failed to win some of the highest honors,

Mrs. lisCall has organiged two clubs since coming to Ox=

(1) Ingorview with Mrs, Ethel Gordon Hodge, October 18th, by
Lenville Hall,
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continueds

fords the Junior Nosart Olub of which she is Counscler, and

the Oxford imsiec Glub of which she has heen president for

(1)
two consecutive years,

Interview with Mrs, Forrest MeCall, October 5, 1936 by

Lenville Hall,
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school Masic in the city schools of Oxford is | :

| | GertrudeMoDermott, educated at Nazareth Academy, Nazareth,   ups, supervised by Miss Gertrude McDermott,taught in groups, Sup y Ky. New England Conservatory of Music, Boston, Mass,, Cine

Songs, rhythm band, drills, and vesper choir form the
cinnatti Conservatory, Cincinnatti, Ohio, S

0s Student of Marcian
curriculum of study, in the Grammar Grades whereas music

. Thalberg, Paris, France; and Theodor Bohlman, OiI » ncinnatti
Appreciation in the Junior High, forms an intensiwe study | te

i are the highestand the Glee Club and Quartette singing are 8 Mr, Enos K. Faust

sments in the development of musical and telented | : ;
achievoment p (1) | ~ Yr. Enos K, Faust was born in 1872 and has lived in Lafe 

f tho University Efgh School ;students o ni y 81g he ayette County 211 his life, Le is now living at Lafayette

Springs, 18 miles east of Oxford, fe 1s a great singer and

has a wonderful voice, He has taucht 8inging schools all

over the county and in adjoining countles, since he was 21

years old, Re composed a great number of religious songs,

le wrote the song, "Floyd Collins" and"Down on the Tombig=
(2)bee", and a generous sum of menay for thep,

4 Bands

The University Bend at the Univeraity High School isccome

(1) Interview with liiss Gertmude MoDermoht, Oct.2%% 1936/ | pesed of about forty boys, It is supported partly by ihe
wag RBby Lenville #all,

town and partly by the state, It is galled the Oxford band,

>

1 3

i
[9
Cc
C
Ny
<

Mp, Roy Coats organized the band but he is now in Brownse
ville, Tennessee and Mr. Whitfield is director,

(1) Interview with Mr, Faust by Mrs, Lenville all, Oct,.3rd,
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C. PAINTING
le, ARTISTS

Professor W, Dwight Vents

"We Dwight Wentz, Professor of Speech at the University of

Migsisetpri, was born in Philadelphia, Perreylvania. He has

lived in Lafayette County for eight years. Studied art under

brpest of Chicago Art Insititute, a pupil of the late

Robert Henri, and under T. R. Fergusor of State,

and the Phila Academy of Fire Arte. He has painted about one

hundred fifty Canvages ard most of them are Texas and lileg~

iesippi Landscapes. The followirg Canvases have been exhibited;

jhe Historic Cantwell Bridge

Boxwood ir the Moonlight (Imprescionable).

The New Albany Road

Mississippi Canyogs-wWon first place in Mississippi Art Asso-

ciation.” hi

Professor Wentz has directed practically all the Dramatic

Flays that have beer presented at the University of Mise-

issippi since he hae been here.

 ——AII WE a ce

(1) Wentz, Professor W. Dwight, Interview October 13, 1936, by
Jack Holmes,    
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Co. PAINTING

1/_irtists

JOHN MeoCRADY

"John McCrady, the sor od Dr. ard Mre. Rdwarad McCrady was

_borr ir Canton, Mississippi September 5, 1911. Later his parents

moved to Oxford where John, while attending the Oxford High

School, studied art under Mre. Hughes. After graduating from the

High School and attending the Uriversity of Mississippi for two

yeare, he entered the University of Yernsjylvania ar for two

summers he received profeseioral training ir art, studying classi-

cal draughtsmanship. From Pernsylvonia, went to New Or-

leans where he pursued his art studies at the Art ard Crafts

Club. While ir New Orleans he sent ore of his pairtirge "Negro

Hend" to the Art Students League in New York, which wor for him

8 year's tinting at that institution. At the expiration of the

year, he returned to New Orlemrnes to resume his paintirg.

A year ago, the Boyer Art Galleries sert men through the

EE

————————————————————————————————————————————
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South to collect tyrical pictures by southern artists. So im-
pressed wie the man who examired MoCrady's raintings, that he
asked to take aes many as possible back with him for ar ex-
hibition, which wue to be held at the Town Hall Club in New York.
At least five pairtinge were exhibited ara all of them won acclaim,
particularly, a redent work, Miesissipri Storm.

Ir the South, MoCrady'e pictures have been exhibited in
Jackson, Memphis, Shreveport, New Orleans ard on the campus of
the University of Mississippi, as a feature of the summer school
exhibit in Fire Arts.

It is quite interesting to krow that while etudyinz ir New
York, John MeCrady mastered ar urusual method of painting. It is
the irdirect method or influence, ir which Opaque underpainting is
covered with succeesive of trarelucent color. This method,
used slmoet entirely by a rumbef of the ola masters, is partic-
ularly liked by icCrady, becanse pictures painted in this manner
improve irstead of deteriorate with time. The artist woe given a
Rew conception of the poseibilities of art. His color sense,
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alwsys good, matured in the direction of subtility ard what

ie perhaps more import:nt thar any techricsl detail, he realized

what he wiehed to accomplish in art-- the task of expressing as

vividly ue poseible, his native environment.

Luther Cary, eminent art critic, ir commenting upon

McCrady's outetarding work, Mississippi Storm, corcludee with

thege words:

"The southerm landscapes and characteristic subject pictures

row fairly abundant, carry with them a completely different ex-

prescion irom those done ir other parts of the country, as portraits

of 'place' ard 'persorality'. Thies expression is, moreover, €o er=

gaging ard oiter so stirring with ite suggestion of vitality and

force beneath the outward casualress ard relagatior masquerading

ag larguor, that arn art so true to its origir should be welcomed

ag an important in the psychological impressior of our
1

county ae a whole. "

i

(1) Leavell, Mrs. Grace F. Interview , September 28, 1936
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PAINTING

1.

Emm

_Gieseck

Hughes

Emma Bieseck Hughes was born in Monroewille, Bhio,
December 8, 1888 , Received training at the ‘Adademyof
Immaculate Conception, Mt, Marie, Ohio, Lived from 1908
-158601n Cherry Valley, Arkansas and from 1918-1920 in

‘Jackson, moving in1920 to Oxford, She taught
free hang drawing, water color, china decoration about 25

(1)years, irs, Hughes specialized in decoration of china,

Sykes Kennon

Sykes Kennon, son of Dr, w,I, Kennon, does Iree-hand
drawing and painting. Sykes possesses a talent for freee

hand drqwing, He has done sketches of all the prominent
citizens of Oxfords one of these in the Oxford
Eagle each week for a period of a year,

(1) Intervie with Mrs, Hughes, Oct, 18th by Mrs. LenvilleHa
(2) Interview with Sykes mn, Oct. 27th by Jack Holmes,
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Co
1. Lrtists

WaltonGreens
Walton Greene, born lay 2, 1915 at Greenwood,

1s8ippi, moved to Oxford in 1918, Never had apt lessons,
Won first prize in children’8 division in ligssissippi

State Fair at age of 8ix for water "selon of baby chickens,
At age of 9, won International Art Contest sponsored

by Syson Colors, Chataugea, indiana, over 300,000 participants,
Next year, 1925, won improvemant prize given by same

people for most improvement of work the year before,
Hes 88 blue ribbons from Mssissippi State and Tri-

State fairs for paintings in water colors,
Graduated from University High School, One yeerin

the Univer:ity of Mississippi, B.A, In 1952 won first in
High School poetry for State, Loving Cup given by Misse
issippl High School Press Association, (1)
2,

(1) Interview with Walton Greene, OxfordOctober 2, 1936, by Jack Holmes, ’ a,
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2. 014 Portraits and Rare Paintinge

a. In homes of the county.

"Mrs. Clarence Siviey has ir her possession several

very famous Audubor pictures. Mise Robbie Eades also ownes

one of these picturee. They are piotures of Black Crow

Birde and Maige or Indian Corn, and they are|e
S

from the origiral by J. Bier, New York, 18«-,"

"Mrs. Jack Hume is the owner of three beautiful hard

painted pictures. Two of the pictures are wall parels of

the Swar apd Pink Lilly ard the Heron ard white Lilly,

painted by lise Ells Neilson, and the other Piotars je
2the Neapolitan Boy, painted by Mise Lou Neilson,"

EE ———————_
(1)Bades, Miss Robbie, Interview, September 28, 1936(2) Hume, Mrs. Jack, Interview , September 28, 1936
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ASSIGNMENT # 16 SUBJECT 3 FINE ARTS
G. PAINTING

3. Art in Public Schools and Colleges

Art in the UniversityHigh School under the direstion

© Miss Grace King, consists of: lettering, coloring, and

freehand drawing. There are pupils in this
class, which meets about twice a weelk,

D. SCULPTURE
1. Qutstanding Sculptors--«None

II. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

A, TIANDICRAFT

l1.Mr. Robert L. Torrey, for many years professor of

Mathematics in the University of Mississippi, does wood-

carving as & hobby, He has done walking sticks and

golf sticks in fantastic designs, some of which are done

with snakes entwined from top to bottom, One very interest-
(2)ing walking stick 1s made of hand polished African wood,

(1) Interview with Miss Grace King, October 27, 1936 by
Jack Holmes,

(2). Interview with Mr, Robert L. Terrey, October 18, 1936
by Lenville Hall,
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ASSIGNMENT #k6 SUBJECT: FINE ARTS
2. Handioraft: in Schools

a spacious balcony, which was for the use of the slaves ac-Miss Sallie B¥lle of the University Eigh School companying their mastere to church. The old family high-
hae orgariged a CfaftClub, which ig composed of about

backed pews are still in use, each pewhaving an aisle en-
forty girls. They do waffle weaving; tiny dolls are dress

trance door equipped with a strong latch. This was to keep
ed in this fabric and are used for pen cushions, eta,

restless children from running out into the aisle ard dis-
Basketry

turbing the sesviven.The Lafayette County Home Demonstration Olub has made a
A good example of Gothic architecture ie the Episcopal

8004 many baskets of honey-suckle vines ana raffie. The honey- Church of Oxford. Begun in 1861 it was rot completed until
8uckle vines are gathered in the fall and winter and gre

after the war. It wag designed by an architect mamed UpJohyp,

 

 
 

prepared for making baskets by boiling after which the
who did a great many of the capitole ard churches and Uriver-

vires peal easily. They are then 8tained or painted in many
sity buildirgs erected during those years, by Southerndifferent colors.
States. In fact, the Chapel of the Cross at the Univerfav

2of North Carolina is quite similar to that of Oxford.
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B. ARCHITECTURE

There are mary fine colonial homee still in use in Ox-

¢ The gturdy immigrants of the College Hill neighborhood

ford, the town that centers arourd the University of Migs-

built the Presbyterian Church. The church erected was rege

iseippi. Of these the home of Lise Lou Neilson ig a partie

targular ir shape with a Spacious vestibule supported by
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cularly good example of the colonial residence. It is made

large Doric columng-the architecture of the 01d South, so
|

of native brick and lumber, and no nails were used to put

=
S
L
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/ developed in Virzinia ang ir the Carolinas, foom
the timber together, they were mortised, ard where necessarythe interior ran a row of heavy columns supporting the
[1) Hollands Magazine, August, 1933 by Caroline Dorman.2) History ofArt in Mississippi by Cantry Venable Sut-

ceiling. At ore end were s Platform and pulpit; at the rear
ton (1928).

where the builders of thie church came. Down the center of
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wooder pege used and the windows are high and wide, as are
aleo the ceilirgs. Tt wag built in » etyle much used in the
*50's withtwo fronts exactly alike, both with columns run-
nirg from the grourd to the top story. The Tate residence
ard the old shegog(row Faulkner home) place are almost dup-
licates of the house just described. The Price residence, in
the northern end of town, is a substantial brick building,
eet in the midst of beautiful and extensive grounds, with
8 driveway. This handsome house was built in part
before the war by. Tom Pegues. He hag the brick made by
slaves using the fsmous Lafayette clay. A Mr. Upjohn, of
New York wss the architect ard william Turner buflt the
house. The Thompson plaée row owned by Mrs. Chardler was
built ir 1830. It ig of the Colonial type with square
columre and with a hall runrirg through the house. Most of

(1)the fire 0ld homeg of Oxford were built by William Turner.
2, Qutstandirg Architects- There are ro outstanding archi-
tects ir Oxford LOW.

{1)Elstory of Art in Missiesippi by Cantry Venable Sutton,

   

 
tire University, Buff brick yere used in

~ and ornamental columns with adorn sides of the old ones, that is
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B, ARC TECTURE

8 Public Buildings

Wetmore & Co. of Meridian wereors of the building,
the contracte

WW, Bell, Superintendent in charge,Mire HoCy Watling as the persona: representative of ip,more, Myr, co. Lendsey, one

Missisippy, drew the plans
commands g fine view of theCampus, and 1s one of the most beautiryy units of the en

the construction,

» conforming withthe general toneof tpe other buildings, fouraesums grace the main entrance,

 
‘These new buildings follow out the architectural Style

» they are Colonial 4p type withcolumned front,

The Lyseum is one or the loveliest old buildings op thecamps, It is a fine example ofGreek Architecture, but thewings on each 31de were @dded long after the building vascompleted, and the same huge eolums adorn woth back ang

(1) The M138181ppian blished by S$ whiersity, vel, xv’ po ily J Students of the Unive
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and front, The Observatory and Hall of Physics, with the
Cahnecellor's residence at one end, 1s a symmetrical ang
solidly brick building, erected in 1868and Still in Lid
condition, The library is & handsome &@nd modern bullding,
also of brick, with semiQeirculer rear, It consists sone
beautiful marble painting on both first and second floors,
and much ingenuity has been shown in the arrangement of the
velning in such a way as to form gratesque pres on the
panels, It was built in 1980, with Harry N, Austin of Jacke
Son, &8 Architect,

Other buildings of the University are Peabody, Cherdecal,
and Medical, the:e buildings are all well constructed and
modern, but of no particular S¥yle of architecture, as ,is
true also of tho older dormitories, (1)

The Fcabody 48 handsome in appearance and mode
ern in every detail of architecture, is essentially Greek
rectangular, four fluted columns with Ionic capitals and
cornice running the perimeter of the structure, The shell
of the building is composed of white pressed votes, TH)EE——————————————————————
(1) diese in Public Buildings, the Daiversity of Miss,
(2) The 831831 published by Stugents of the Uniwersityof Mississippi, February15, 1913, Vol 11, No, 16, page le
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B,

2. Qutstanding Architects

Bem Price
EAA.

"Phe late Bom M, Price of Birmingham, formerly

of Oxford,wes widely known throughout the South as an arche-

iteet, Many of the buildings erecteda at the University and

other state institutions were planned and built under his

supervision, The late Mr. Price was born August 25, 1883,

at Oxford, Mississippi, and attended the University of

Mississippi, which is located at Oxford, graduating with

the degree of After cofpleting his education as an

architect he came to Birmingham to practice hisprofession,

His interests seemed to be the designing of sanatariums

and schools, and many of these will carry on his work into

future generations, The future building program of the

he pland which BemUniversity of Missiasippi will follow th &

Price worked out just before his death,

&

(1) Copied from the Ole Miss Alumni News, March 1936, Vol.IV,

page 12, :
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Ge ANDSCAPING
Paria 8reé no parks in Oxford.

Ze Brourds.of Public Buildin 8
e

e

2
0
2
0
0
8

a8. The Gfammgr School grounds.

There is a wel} equipped playground at the Oxford Gram-mar School. It is also beautifully landscaped with ‘rativetrees such as: maple and magnolia. There are mery shrubsand évergreens around the foundation of the building and€eéveral large rose bushes S8upported by trellises.
The Ucivereity High School grounds,
The Univereity High school located near the Universityof Miseissippi ig Eurrounded b; a large playground that islardscaped with large ghade trees ard with shrubs coreistingof mourtsin laurel ard beds of summer blooming flowers. Onevery interesting feature ig a bird-bath with seats builtarcurd the sides,

b. The URiversity Campus,
Thies campus ie conceded to be ope of the most beduti-ful ir the ration. It ig of a raturael beauty, most of thetrees beirg nativeg of Misciesippi, There ie much dogwoodredbud that ig a beautiful eight inthe 8pring. Thereis a rose garder. ir front of the University Hospital, which
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is the especial pride of ore of the teachers in the hospital.

Here rosee will be found blooming almost the year around,

of Courthouse-

The grounde of the county courthouse have heer much

improved the last three or four years. There is a

variety of evergreens set in beds near the foundation of

the building. There are nice walks on four sides which are

kept in good repair. Benches are placed under shade trees

for the convenience of those who care to sit ard rest awhile.

3._Home Gardens

a._Mentici:of

Owners_

Mise Kate Skipwith, Mrs. J. E. Wallace, Mrs. R.H. Mo-

Elroy, Mrs. Douglass, Miss Garrer Owens, Mrs. J. W.

Bell, ke. T.C. Kimbrough, Mre. Calvin Brown, and Mrs.
Clarence Sivley are owners of some of the most beautiful
flower gardens in Oxford.

b. Arrangement of gardens

iliss Kate skipwith's garden is said to be the most

1

beautiful garder ir Oxford. Her front yard is dotted with
all varieties of ferns, trees, and shrubs including the fam-
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ous box shrub. To the west of the house there is a large

1illy pond with gold fish of different shades and sizes,

and the lillies are pink, white and blue that bloom ir and

around this pond. Almost every variety of flower, wild and

cultivated, are grown ir the back yard. The best krown flowefs

are roses, iris, dahlia, parsy and cosmos.

lirs. Oscar Douglas has a collection of iris of many colors

and varieties. She also posesesses one of the moet beautiful

rose gardend ir Oxford.

irs. J. E: Wallace, who lives at the Presbyterian Manse
has arranged a very unusual lilly podl; in the center there

ie a small plot of soil ir which there is a bed of pansies

growktng ir rich colors of purple and yellow; in the pool

. proper are lilliee in shades of red, white, pink and yellow.

Around the edges are great cumps of water hyesinths :

The ertrance to Mrs. R. H. EcElroy's flower garden has

a gate of privet cut in a very peculiar shape. This gate

and he@ge around the garden are most attractive. There are
anruale and periergale of many kinds wand colors ir this

garder; in May and Juve it is a veritable riot of color with

ite zenias, marigolds snrd peturias. There re .manry.lillies

and roses throughout the garden.
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8Sprinkling of 14llics and roses ti roughout the gerden,

Mrs, Calvin Brown has in her hack yard a most Loterests
ing collection of wild flowers, In fact. there is hardly a
wild flower in Lafayette County that is unknown to Mrs,
Brown's garden, She has such flowers ass white and purple
astora, Quosn Anne's lace, Jagk-in~the~pulnit, suracy buck=

eye, dogwood and many kinds of ferns,

ira, Jo's Bell has in her bsok yard an unusual collecthon
of roses, Her rose gurden is neva without blooms throughout
the summer, ley early blooming, Dorothy Perkinsin pink and
reds are very proetiy. later, Americen and Brides

maid POSES make & veryattractive spot of color,

Hrs, 7.0, Xubrough also bas a well kept rose garden in
her beck yard and along the walks there are great beds of

and ageratumr, There are clumps of holly hooks against

the back fenca,

The sptclous lawn of Mrs, Clarence sivleywas landscaped
by an gardener soon eftur the Civil Var, There are

very old live oaks, magnolia, mock orénge, crepe myrtle, and
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the flower beds up rear the house. In these beds there

Leavell, Mrs, Grace F,are roses, lillies, hydrangea and other summer blooming
Wallace, Mrs. J.E,flowers. Along, the wirding driveway to the nousge are beds
Hodge, Mrs, Ethel Gordonof iris ard verbena.
MoGall, Mrs. Forrest

Faust, Mr. E.K,

MeDermott, Miss Gertrude

Wentz, Professor W, Dwight

Hughes, Mrs, Emma Gieseck

Kennon, Sykes

Greene, Walton

King, Miss Grace

Torrey, Mr. Robert ¥,

Living Authorts, page 121

Oxford Eagle, October 22, 1936

Who's Who In Mississippi, page 119,

Phamplets-Miscellaneous Published By members of Faculty,
University of Missis:-ippi-Part I, page 113, :

‘Who's Who In Mississippi X«Vol, page-671/

Who's Who In the Clergy Vol, I-1035-36, edited by J: GO.
Schwartz, 227 Broadway, New York,

—Sony

s
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!
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James, Alice~- nasi yas copyright 1934, by the
University of N.C. , | 88, 3,4,16,48,34, 35,and 16,

Who's Who In Mississippi, compiled by Kelly, Thomms E,,

Peachers Printing Home, Jackson, Mississippi, published

in 1014, page 21,65,

Who's Who In America, edited by Marquis, Albert Nelson, Chle-

cago, Vol,XIII, page 1664,

1d4ia (2), page 1027,

Holland's Magezine, August, 1933 wy Caroline Dorman,

History of Art in Mississippi by Cantry Venable Sutton=1928,

Ole Miss Alumhi News, March 1936-Vol,VI-page 12,

The Mississippian, published by Students of the University

Vol. XVI. page 1.

Architecture in Public BuildingseThe University of Miss-

issipd, page 68,

The Mississippian, published by Students of the University

of Mississippi, Febraary 15,1936, Vol, II. Ne, 16, page l.
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-NEWSPAPERS=-

INTRODUCTION

by

Phillip E.

Assistant Editor of

The OXFORD EAGLE

The Historical Research Workers of Lafayette County

have asked that I write an introduction to their history of

the newspapers of the county.

Their records show that the first paper was established

in Oxford ir 1839. So hardly had those hardy pioneers carved

8 home ir the wilderrnews before they began thinking of getting

their names in the paper.

It is regrettable that no files of that first paper canbe

found. If they were available, it would be very interestirg

to contrast the ox-cart days life of those first settlers as

A
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reflected in the columns of the paper with the airplane life

of today.

However, altho the format, the manner of writing of the

Eagle of today is very different from that of even fifty

years ago, it is noted that there has been very little change

in the thoughts of the editors. In 1884 and editor of the

Eagle wrote: "In a land of intelligence and education, we can-

not afford to sit in some quiet place and secluded spot and

be oblivious to what is going on in the balance of the world.

The Eagle is the kind of medium that will give you all the

news of any inportance......" Today, with the radio and the

big daily newspaper, the Eagle would not term a hermit that

Lafayette @ountian who does not subscribe to the paper but

never misses the oppartunity to shout that the Eagle is a

necessity in this land of "intelligence and education.”

The manuseript of the young ladies, lists eighteen news-

papers as having been published in the county. One was named

"The Lafayette Republican" prebably published in reconstruction

ESAA
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days, no doubt short lifed, and undoubtedly the only Republican

paper ever attempted in the county.

Early county papers were devoted almost entirely to peliti-

can thought. They contained a great deal of national news.

Today the county paper of Mississippi keeps itself free from

local politics, plugs away for the Democsatiec Party and re-

stricts itself mainly to local news.

The files of the county newspsper is the most igportant

history of the community. History books may contain notice

of important historical events, authors may write novels of

the 01d South but nothing reflects the life, the customs,

the people that were here in the long ago as do the news

stories, the "social notes", the "local items" of the small

town newspaper.

In 1884, the Eagle reported: "The progress of Oxford is

still onward and upward.........Mr. Brenner is putting up a

large livery stable........and when the liemphis, Oxford and
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Columbus Railroad is put under WAYessseeeths hopes of our citizens

to see a flourishing, prosperous, commercial city here will

be realized.”

Today its a new bus line franchise granted, a new automobile

agency a2stablished, an airport being constructed.

In 1909, The Lafayetis Press, stood for; "e.....a Clean

business-like administration of city affairs......the strict

enforcement of laws and OrdinanceSeces PrOETESSees «0 oe NO

condition is so good that 1t cannot tecome better.”

I. THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER

nThe earliestrecord of the county's first paper was the

nSouthern Banner", which dates back to 1839. It was ea

and published by Capt. Delay, a Mexican War veteran."

There are no copies of any papers until the year 1884 as

they were destroyed when the courthouse was burned by the

Yankees in 1864.

The extent of files kept beginning 1884, and continued to

Ee

(1) Thompson, Miss Maggie, daughter of Mrs. Eliza Thompson,

Interview, March 5, 1937.
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1937, "The papers on record are "The Oxford Eagle", establish-

ed in 1875, continuing to the present date. The "Oxford

Falcon" 1884 through 1888, "Oxford Globe™ 1894 through 1904,

"Lafayette Press 1906 through 1912, and the “Independent”

1914 through was

"People of every community have a right to know what a

newspaper stands for. It cannot be neutral- The county paper

stands for a clean business-like administration of city affairs;

the complete ssparation of personal politics from all munieipal

elections and administrating the strict enforcement of laws

and ordinances; a clean, well lighted and well watered town,

The papers believe in progress-'no condition is so good that

it cannot be better'. That the united as well as the individual

effort of every man, woman and child is necessary if Oxford is

to become what we have svery right to expect it should be a

clean healthy, beautiful and well governed city, that Oxford

citizens have public duties to perform, quite as emperative

as those of our public officials.

 

(1) Newspapers, names and dates taken from files in Chancery
Clerk's Office, Courthouse, Oxford, Mississippi.
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For these things we shall labor early and late neither

detered by fear nor spurred by the hope of personal semia,tT

"As spring approaches, the Eagle feels bouyant and happy

sailing out into the gentle breezes, the King of all birds

carrying the news into every household, cheering up the hearts

and firesides of every family where it happens to alight. The

friends of the Fagle will be glad to know that 1t is in a

flourishing condition, end furnishes as much news as any

county paper in the land, If those who desire to see the Eagle

made a perfect success would get a copy of it from their

neighbor who is a subscriber and read it closely we feel as-

sured that they would at once have thelr names places on the

role of honor as a subscriber. In a land of intelligence and

education we cannot afford to sit in some quiet place and

secluded spot and be obl&vious to what is going on in the balk-

ance of the world. The Eagle is the kind medium that will give

you all the news of any importance that is occuring, so don't

hesitate to become a subscriber then you will receive the

AO

(1) Lafayette Press, March 24, 1909.
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(1)
newsiest paper that you ever saw or read."

"It affords me sincere pleasure to note the growing ex-

cellence of the Falcon. It is really a newspaper, and its

editorials show unquestionable ability and

The successors of the original publication of the papers

on file are: THE OXFORD FALCON, THE OXFORD EAGLE, THE OXFORD

GLOBE, THE LAFAYETTE PRESS and THE INDEPENDENT.

The editors and publishers of Lafayette County papers

which are on file are listed in order, the editors and pub-

lishers of the OXFORD EAGLE are as follows:

"S. M. Thompson, proprieter and manager 1884, 1885, 1886.

E. A. Thpmpson, proprieter June 17, 1886-lrs. E. A,

proprietress Sept. 9, 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891,

1892, 1893, 1894,through the successive years to 1914. krs.

Eliza A. Thompson became editor of the Oxford Eagle in 1886

after the death of her husband, and after she had worked in

the office since 1875, when the paper was established. In the

days of Reconstruction, the "Oxford Eagle" was run off on a
aa Hi ERR 

(1) Oxford Eagle, 1884.
(2) oxford Falcon, Thursday, March 13, 1884, written by a citizen.
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hand press, and every editorial was written with pen and ink

on ruled paper as Shere were no typewriters. When there were

no printers, Mrs. Thompson would set type herself, as many ag

47 galleys a day. She was very proficient in the art as editor

-and printer, and she could compose and set stories and edi-

torials at the same time without taking the trouble to write

them before hand. She often said, "When once a person gets

printers ink on his hands nothing will wash it away". Editorial

policies presented no difficulties to Mrs. Thompson."There

were no National issues then, "she sald,"Except Woman Suffrage

and I stood on it as a daughter of the 0ld AY

"G. W. Price, editor 1914. Mrs. Eliza Thompson, proprietress

and R. L. Brown, business manager, 1915,

G. W. Price, editor and manager 1916-1923 and part of the

year 1924,

G. Wo Williams became owner and publisher, June 12, 1924

and operated until 1928,

In May 1928, J. B. Snider Jr. became manager and editor,
re

(1) Thompson, Miss Maggie, daughter of
interview, March 5, 1057 : en lirs. Eliza Thompson,
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and during the years 1929 and 1930, he operated with R. C.

Pitts as assistant manager.

R. C. Pitts, manager and editor during the years 1931,1932.

Curtis H. Mullen, editor and owner, Phillip E. Mullen,

assistant editor from 1933 to the present date 1937.

The editors and publishers of the OXFORD FALCON:

J. W. Youngblood, editor 1884.

S. F. Hampton, R. Hampton, (Hampton & Hampton editors) 1885.

J. Le Gillispie, editor and publisher 1887.

Ae. Co. Johnson, editor 1888.

Ira W. Vance, publisher, July 13, 1888.

Editors and pupblishers of OXFORD GLOBE:

J. B. Stowers, editorand manager 1894-1897, and part of

the year 1898.

Stowers proprieter, Baird & Burt publishers, August 25, 1898.

Baird & Burt, editor and préprieter, 1899.

Paul S. Burt, editor and proprieter, Nov. 30, 1899.

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
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Paul S. Burt, editor and proprieter, 1900. Barbour and Burt,

editor and proprieter, Sept. 6, 1900.

Barbour and Burt, editor and proprieter, 1901-1904.

and publisher of LAFAYETTE PRESS:

H. T. Smith, editor 1906.

George G. Hurst, editor 1907-1908.

George G. Hurst, editor and W. S. Roberson, business manager

1909-1912.

Editors and publisher of THE INDEPENDENT:

T. E. Dunn, editor and proprieter, 1914, 1915.
(1)

T. E. Dunn, editor and T. A. Dunn, proprieter, 1916-1918."

II. NAMES OF PAPERS AND LAGAZINES DOWN TO DATE WHICH HAVE

BEEN PBULISHED IN LAFAYETTE COUNTY-

The following is a list of the names of the county papers

recorded in the Minutes of the Probate Court Records and

the iinutes of the Chancery Court Records:

"SOUTHERN BANNER.

LAFAYETTE REPUBLICIAN.
AE IE —— 

(1) Newspapers, names and dates taken from files in Chancery

Clerk's Office, Courthouse, Oxford, Mississippi
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DOLLAR DIJOCRAT.

OXFORD OBSERVER,

OXFORD ORGANIZER.

STAR OF THE UNION.

DEMOCRATIC FLAG,

OXFORD SIGNAL.

CONSTITUTION.

OXFORD MERGURY.

OXFORD INTELLIGENCER.

REBEL PICKET.

OXFORD RICOCHET.

OXFORD FALCON,

OXFORD GLOBE.

LAFAYETTE PRESS,

INDEPENDENT,
(1%)

OXFORD EAGLE."

The "Oxford Eagle" is the only county paper published at the

present time. It has been published in Oxford, Lafayette County

~—— ————————————————————

(1*) Nemes of papers taken from Probate Court Records and

Minutes of the Chancery Court Records.
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since 1875.

The University High School puts out a school paper, THE

OPTIC, once a month, and it is edited by the High Schoal

students. The MISSISSIPPIAN, a weekly paper published by a

staff of State University students, is printed at the Oxford

Eagle Office. The OPTIC and the MISSISSIPPIAN furnish as

good reading material as can be found in any High School or

College paper.

There are no magazines or religious papers printed in

Lafayette County.

The local, civil and political attitude of the citizens

and editors in the county is expressed in quotations taken

from files of papers.

The policy of the editors as to polities and history has

been extended through a progressive weekly, working at all

times for the best interest of Oxford and Lafayette County.

"The OXFORD FALCONaims to be a model county

devoted to general reading, home interests and local news."
 

(1) The OXFORD FALCON, Feb, 7, 1884,
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"The OXFORD GLOBE, the most enterprising and newsy paper

in North Mississippi, a model county paper, a 'sound Demo-

cratic paper? containing all the news, Mississippi News

a WY

"The PRESS contains more good reading metter than any

other paper in the county. Besides two complete stories each

week, you will find State Capitol News. State News, condensed

news of the world, a Farmer's column, county news, Washington

news and other interesting miscellany, Read the Press if you
(2)

want all the news."

"LAFAYETTE PRESS and the OXFORD EAGLE consolidated August

24, 1915. official ocean of the city of Oxford and Lafayette
3S

County, Mississippi."

"All the Home News, if it happened in Lafayette County,

you can read it in the OXFORD EAGLE, Lafayette's Own and

Only Newspaper. bargsst staff of news correspondent of any
4

Mississippi weekly."

EE

a

 ————————————————————————————

(1) The OXFORD GLOBE, 1689.
(2) LAFAYETTE COUNTY PRESS, June 23, 1909.
(3) OXFORD EAGLE, August 24, 1915.
(4) OXFORD EAGLE, February 11, 1937
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"The partnership heretofore existing between J. N. Young-

blood and John G. McGuire for the publication of we OXFORD

FALCON, having terminated on the 31st of January, 1884 is

dissolved, J. N. Youngblood assuming all liabilities of the

partnership and to whom all claims due the same must be

paid.

J. N. Youngblood, (1)
John G. MoGuire, "

"po J. N. Youngblood, who will hereafter assume the entire

management and control of both the editorial and business

departments of THE FALCON, I most cheerfully and earnestly

friendscommend the patronage and support of all my (2)

John G. McGuire."

"The notice and card of Mr. McGuire explain themselves.

It is unnecessary for me to say that the FALCON will be con-

ducted in the fusure as in the past with respect to its

polities, tone and sentiment, (3)

J. N. Youngblood."

 RR

(1) OXFORD aaa 1884.
2) Ibid (1).
2) OXFORD FALCON, 1884.
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Not To Be Hood-Winked

"It matters not what nay be said or done, the people of
Lafayette County cannot be hood-winked imto matters for
political purposes. There is nothing more sure now than the
fact that the people of our county are going to take, under
their own managements, their politics. They have strong
preferences for public officials, and we firmly believe
that they are going to fill them forcibly and in a manner 80
Plain that they cannot be misunderstood. In your not confusing
your subject then every man giving a free, vivid and fearless
expression of wi or that political balance and preferenceA
of any action,”

ITI. EDITORIALS, news items, social itens, odd advertisementse
"The progress of Oxford is still onward and upward, and

signs of improvements can be 8een on all sides. There are at
least five new residence buildings now in course of cone
struction in various parts of Sown. Mr. Bob Fades is putting
Up one near South Street. On University Street Mr. A. We—————————————— ——

(1) OXFORD EAGLE, Thursday, July 30, 1885.
——
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Mitchell is placing the main bullding in front of the brick wing

built some time ago. The Wallace Brothers are leying the foun-

dation of a cottage residence on the lot adjoining the lioc-

Guire place. Messrs. Chesloim and Son have Ir. Tom Knight's

beautiful building nearly ready for the plaster, and the

Wallace Brothers have Just given the finishing touches to the

parsecnage on South Street. lr. Brenner is putting up a large

livery stable on his lot in rear of the one he now occupies.

In fact, the signs of tlize indicate continued and pro-

gress for our beautiful city, and when the Memphis, Oxford

and Columbus Railroad is put under way as it certainly will

be in the near future, the hopes of our citizens to see a (1)

flourishing, prosperous, commercial city here will be realized,”

-0XFORD TC BE SERN IN THT MOVIES

"The CXFCRD EAGLE camera man, Mr. J. E. Hoss, 1s busy taking

pictures of the town, and the babies of the town, and in the

near future they will be shown at Tool's Theatre, A picture

of the courthouse and all the officers was made this after-

—— I ———

(1) OXFORD EAGLE, April 12, 1884.
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noon which shows the statue on the south side of the

house together with the great crowd of people which had gzther-

ed on the court square.

These pictures are the rirst of the kind ever made in Ox-

ford and everyone will be interested in seeing them on the

screen. the EAGLE for the date as to when they will
1)

be shown, ”

"Oxford is the educational and business center of the

State, having the State University, Union Female College and

otlier schools, and also the U. S. Courts for Northern District

of Mississippi located here. It is one of the largest ship-

ping points in rw Mississippi end a place of unusual busi-
2

ness activity,”

"One of the last issues of the Eagle, occupies a small

space under the corner store of the new Federal building
(3)

now under construction."

"The mumps are now prevailing Col. Tanner, James Fuller
(4)end Mr, Hill are down with thie complaint."

EE

—
—

SE——————————————————————————————————

(1) OXFORD Jan. 24, 1884.
(2) THE INDEPENDENT, March 12, 1914.
(3) CXAORD EAGLE, Thursday Feb. <1, 1884,
(4) Ibid (3)
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Another Cappet-Bagger Gone

"Shout Hallelujah, another carpet-bagger has left us. Col.

E. M. Main, our ex-sheriff, has gone glimmering in the dis-

tance, gone in the bloom of his youth and we trust gone for-

ever, Rejoice Oh, ye down-trodden, oppressed and plundered
(1)

people of Lafayette, Good-bye, Col."

Only Woman Editor in lafayette County

is praised by

 

Hon. Charles Howry

"lly general policy was to be sure you're right then go

ahead. She kspt in close toush with national and foreign

current events, and attended every press convention. She says

that newspaper folks are the salt of the earth. She never

turned any one away, but could always find something for

every ‘tramp printer' that came through Oxford. was

editor for 35 years and was a member of the Mississippi Press

Association. She died at the age of 80 years. A very beauti-

ful tribute was paid Mrs. Ghompson, the veteran woman news-

¢X) OXFORD FALCON, August 20, 1870.
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paper editor by Hon. Chas. B. Howry in which he “"Some-

times I think women have more fortitude than men. Sonobly

did patience, uncomplagning devotion to duty and genuine

courage in the trials of Mrs. Thompson's life prove my idea

of woman's sortiuae,

-THE BALL-

"That the ball was a great success may be asserted with-

out fear or contradiction, as also that it was universally

enjoyed by the dancers as any that Oxford has ever known.

When we consider what are the essentials to the success of an

occasion of the kin#, and then remember what it was our good

fortune to witness on this occasion, but one conclusion ean

be arrived at, The afternoon was stormy, causing not a little

apprehension on the part of those specially interested, but

this was happily dispelled as the sun, sinking to rest, shed

a flood of golden light over the western sky. At abouthalf-

past ten the Oxford String Band, struck up their old and familiar,

but always appreciated march, and in response to the calls of

 

(1) OXFORD EAGLE, 1923, G. W. Price,
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the gentlemen, and as if by the waving of a Magician's wand,

our beauty-crowned and fairy queen sisters filled in from the

right and took up the line of march. This was but the in-

troduction to an evening of joy rarelg; equalédé¢i in our midst.

The young ladles of Oxford presented their usual attractiveness

ofappearance and manner; those from other towns also were

equally brilliant ati A

Lafayette Springs-l7 miles east of Oxford-

"This popular summer resort is now ready for visitors.

The large and commodious springs, and Hotel have recently

been renovated and the springs thoroughly cleaned. The rooms

and cottages are ready for rent, as to be occupied by regular

boarders. The waters of the springs are of seven different

kinds, and abound in health giving properties very effective

in obstructing diseases of the kidneys, liver and bowels.

Beautiful shady grounds for children, cool and airy sleep-

ing rooms, picturesque walks and lsems for out-door exercises

are a few of the attractions the place offers to those seeking

(1) OXFORD FALCON, Beb. 28, 1884.
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a brief escape from the heat and turmoil of city life and

lost ake

"There will be a picnic at Varner and Carothers's mill

on July 25th, All candidates and the public invited. Two

ball games, and we are expecting some of the candidates for

Governor to ha

"Union Female College, established 32 years. Scholastic

year begins Sept. 8, 1884. Through course of English Classical,

Scientific and Mathematical studies. lusic and Arts. Boarding

in College under care of President and lady. Cost of year's

schooling including boards and literary tuition, $155.00.

If music included it is $200.00. Address for catalogue and

special information. (3)
J. S. Howard, President."

"The county people will never know what you have got un-

less you advertise in your county tt

"The exercises of the Warren Female Institution will be

resumed Sept. 2, 1885, with a full board of competent teachers.

Enlarged accommodations for boarders. Small boys admitted to

) OXFORD EAGLE, July 30, 1885.
) LAFAYETTE PRESS, Judy 24, 1907.

(1
2

{3 OXFORD EAGLE, 1884.
4 ) Ibia (3)
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primary and intervene. For catalogue giving terms, etc., apply

to, (1)
Mrs. C. A. Lancaster, Oxford, Mississippi."

"The I. C. Railroad is delling round trip tickets from

Oxford to the Jamestown Zxposition for $19.70. Tickets good

for 10 days only. (R. C. Geanberry. Local spat)A

NOTICE- "A young man with a good education, phisically

strong and healthy; member of a first class Southern

desires to correspond with some refined and cultured young

lady, with a view to matrimony. Has a fairly good income from

a substantial business. Lioney no object, photograph and re-

ference exchanged. Address
~ Silas R. Moore, (3)

Oxford, Mississippi "

FOR SALE: "One Restaurant, also a stock of staple and

fancy groceries on south side of square. The only Restaurant

(4)
in Oxford. kiotive for selling, 'going West'."

«-iiillinery Opening-

"You are cordially invited to attend our lillinery Opening,

Thursday, March 21, 1907,
 

(1) OXFORD EACLE, July 30, 18885.
(2) LAFXEETTE PRESS, August 1, 1907.
(3) Clipping from OXFORD EAGLE, date unknown.
(4) LAFAYETTE PRESS, May 8, 1907.
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In selecting a Trimmer for my Millinery Department for

the spring service 1907, I spared neither time nor expense

to secure the best obtainable. To say nothing of my hopes to

have been grateful would be putting it mildly.

In offering to you the services of Miss Jones, I offer

you the services of a Trimmer and Hat Maker who has but few

equals, having learned her profession with Strouss and

Savish wholesale and relail of St. Lois, and

having filled several responsible positions in Missouri. She

is familiar not only with the requirements of the trade as

well, while our work will be of the highest class our prices

will be as low as you will find anywhere. Visit our

Parlor, sae us build hats, inspect the work for yourselves

and then we will be more than willing to leave the decision

with you.

Respectfully, R. H. McElrey."(1l)

"AT TOOL'S THEATRE- SHOWER OF GOLD FOR THE BABIES- It is

all for the Babies under 5 years old. All Babies Wanted.

  

 
(1) LAFAYETTE PRESS, March 20, 1907
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several hundred dollars bhelng spent by Tool's Theatre to

produce this film ana we want every baby in Oxford and La-

fayette County to take part in this motion picture film. It

is a chance of a lifetime to see your dimpling darling and

you can always see him in his cunning ways-just as he is to-

day. ‘See us now=--today--we will explain.

GET YOUR BABY IN THE MOTION PICTURE- HOW TO GET VOTES

1000 votes will be issued for the sale of each one dollar

book of theatre tickets. 100 votes vill be for each

1

admission ticket purchased at box office.”

n A PLACE AMONG THE STARS MAY AUVAIT YOU?

Your chance to become a lovie Star is open by THE CXFORD

Six people are wanted for a big HOME TALENTPHOTOPLAY.

The OXFORD EAGLE is about to promote a big $2,000 motion

picture production. Six people are wanted for the leading

parts of the cast, Readers of this paper are going to find the

popular players by a voting campaign. The quality that makes

for popularity in real life are the qualities that make for

 Wil

(1) THE INDEPENDENT, 1917,
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popularity with motion picture themtre patrons.

If there is a man, woman, boy or girl in this section

who wants to become a Motion Picture Star, and has never had

an opportunity of this sort before, the picture makers are

looking for them. This is a chance of a life time to try

your ability before the motion pictupe camera, here at Ox-

ford, without one cent of cost to you.

This is your opportunity: Don't let it pass by!

This big photoplay and popularity voting is open to everybody."

noxford wes burned to ashes by Gen. A. J. Smith, Aug. 22,

1864. Every home in and near Oxford was robbed end plundered

by the soldiers. The amount of property destroyed in Cxford and

carried off that day and all done in a few hours will not fall

far short in velue of $1,000,000, all belonged to individuals;

no government property om

-THE HAS LIFTED-

mand Oxford has regained her normal condition. The danger

of yellow fever has passed entirely and trade is getting lively.
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(1) OXFORD EAGLE, 1917.
(2) OXFORD FALCON, Nov. 23, 1865.
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There is now not a case of sickness in town. Everybody

is returning; business houses are all open, and everybody

invited to come to Oxford with cotton.” 3

"Saturday afternoon during the electrical storm, about

ll miles from Oxford, at Bob Aldexrson's place, Boyd Rober-

son was killed by lightening. Two temms had been playing

baseball near by and when the rain came they ran to Alder-

son's house for shelter. After the rain slacked several

were out in the yard and Roberson got under a small tree

in the yard. Lightening struck the tree and killed him,

at the same time severely shocking four or five others.

Roberson's neck was broken, his skull cracked, his legs

horribly burned and he was otherwise mutilated. He was

20 years old and was married last December. He was burried

in St. Peter's cemetery at Oxford.

Sympathy is extended his bereaved taming.

-CBITUARY=-

"Norfleet Owens is dead, He breathed his last on Lionday

 

 
 

(1) OXFORD FAGLE, 1898,
(2)LAFAYETTE PRESS, September 8, 1909.
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near the hour of noon and at 4 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon

his earthly remains were laid to rest in St, Peter's cemetery.

His body will soon mingle with the dreamless dust of the

eternal centuries. No gentler or kindlier spirit ever lived.

His too short life was spent in our city and he was most

favorably known throughout the county,

As a merchant and business man he had to a remarkable de-

@ree the confidence of his customers, his integrity was un-

doubted and his short business career most successful. His

friends were only limited by his acquaintances.

The large cortege that followed his body to its resting

place never knew a better citizen, a more obedient son, a

more affectionate father or devoted husband than Norfleet
(1)

Owens, Peace to his ashes 1s the sincere wish of his friend, D."

-CHARITY=

"In a rural community, a woman was deserted by her husband

under trying circumstances. For years he had been a worthless

wreck, head over heels in debt, and closed the work of his

wR i

(1) scrapbook, 6lipping from Lafayette County paper, name and
date unknown.
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life in that vicinity by stealing a horse and departing for

parts unknown. The crushed, broken-hearted wife had struggled

for years to support husband, self ana children, resolved to

go to her relatives in a distant state. They too, were poor,

but would aid her in many ways, and above all, she needed

thelr sympathy.

"She may need clothing or supplies, or money before she

starts,” sald a kind neighbor to another, let's go and see

her and find oud.” Not a question was asked as to needs,

upon that visit, for the hungry looking ragged children were

walking affidavits that want had long ago entered the door.

women's tongues of course, advertised the fact to the com-

munity. The next day a neighbor sent the deserted wife a basket

of vegetables, sending her word he had more than he could use.

Another brought an armful of children's clothes, "iiine outgrew

them, and if you don't objeet to your chaps wearing the, it

will save you making.” So the work of Ghristian charity went

on, only they didn't call it "Charity". Domestic, calico,
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flanneis, hats, caps and wraps were given in such a way that

the little woman, (who was refined and of good family) felt

that it would be base ingratitude tu refuse the kindly help.

In the little viliage lived a woman of wealth and distince

tion, and uews oi the poverty stricken neighbor reached her

ears. "I'll go see her", saia the child of fortune, "and

offer her aid." The handsome carriage stopped before the poor

woman's gave; stiuck the wother and children into awe and

silence. The stately woman, gowned insilk and bedecked with

Jewels accepted the proffered chair with something akin to

awkwardness, After a few formal remarks about the weather,

and the children's health, the woman of money hesitating asked:

"Do you need anything, Mrs. ? I am willing to aid you,

if you are in want.”

"No,thank you," replied lirs. flushing, and for the first

time realizing she was an object of "charity, I have all I

need."

Perhaps in ler heart, Lhe rich woman felt a little piqued,
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that poor people had accomplished so much before she could

offer her aid, but il never ounce entered her head that the

Tifty dollar bill she had placed in her pocket-book to do-

uate to the ovbjeet of "charity" could have been presented

and accepied, and done world's of good, il ofiered in the

rigat way. Neighborly love and kindness were strangers to

the rich woman's heart. Is il a wonder she did not feel

"it 1s more blessed to give than to nt

IV. LAFAYELTE COUNTY NawubPaPano «HEC HAVE JOB

-The Job Departmmeat-

"This Department has been supplied with a mew Gordon JOB

PRESS capable of making 1,000 lupressions per week. We are

now prepared to priut anything in our line, as cheap as

any 'Southern stag AD

"The Job Department of the OXFORD GLOBE has been fitled

up with a nice assortment of Job Type and we are prepared

to do NEAT AND TASTY JOB WOKK. We will keep constantly on

nand a full stock of billheads, letter and hote heads,

 
wei RRR, wy A

(1) Scrapbook, Clipping from Lalayette County paper, name
and date unknown,
(2) OXFORD EAGLE, 1884.
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(1)
envelopes, cards, etc, GIVE US YOU«CHKI™

"The present EAGLE Job Department has a modernly equipped

printing depertment, capable of
(2)

need of nome business firms."

supplying every printing

0&2oat
Verna Mec¢Elreath, Superviscr
Historical Research Project
Lafayette County

 EN er

(1) OXFORD GLOBE, Sept. 19, 1889.
(2) OXFORD EAGLE, present date,
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Sources off Information:

Mullen, Phillip 2., Assistant edltor of OXTORD EACLE,

Thompson, liss lMaggle, daughter of Mrs. liza Thompson.

Newspapers, files in Chancery Clerk's Office, Courthouse.

Serapbook, elippings from Lafayette County papers.

Probate Court Records and [‘inutes of the Chancery Court Records.

THE INDEPENDENT.

LAFAYETTE PREZG,

QXTORD BALCCH,

OXFORD GLOBE,

CXTORD TAGLE,

verna hicslreain, Supervisor

Historical Research Project

Tafayette Qounty
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Lafayette County has been noted for it's famous lawyers

gince the early settlement of the county,and the pioneer lawyers

msde an outstanding record always to be remembered and cherished

by Lafayette Countians. The younger lawyers are striving to attain

ag worthy a position as those who have preceeded them,and these

lawyers deserve hororable mention for they are doing great work.

LUCIUS QUINTUS CINCIENATUS LAMAR _

"Hon. L.Q.C.Lamar"one of the greatest orators the nation has

ever known, and often spoken of as the "Daniel Webster of the old South. fl)

was born in Putman County,Georgia,on September 17,1825, the oldest of

fi%e children of,IiQ.C.Lamar Sr. and Sarah Williamson Bird. The father,

though he dled at the early age of thirty - seven, attained distinction

a¥ a lawyer, being the compiler of the "Laws of Georgia 1810-1819and

at the time of his death the outstanding luminary of the BSupsrtéoy

 EABSSesx SH
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Court of Georgia.

© After the death of,L.Q.0.Lamsr Sr. L.Q.C.Lemar Jr. and his
widowed mother and the other children moved to Oxford,

Lamar graduated from Emory College in 1845,and of which place Lamar

said, "No spot on earth has so helped to form and make ne what I amJ

In 1847 he was addfitted to the bay,and in the same year married, Miss

Virginia Lafayette Lengstreet,daughter of ,Reverand Augustus B.

Longsteeet.

Lemar ,moved in 1850 to another Oxford ,the home of the
University of Mississippi,which was to exert a tremendous influemee

ir helping to form and make him what he became ,politiocally at least.

Here he entered into the practice of law,althéugh he aid

practice at the bar. From 1850 - 1852 he was Adjunct Professor of

mathematios in the University of Mississippi. In 1852 he returned to,,

Covingston ,Georgia to resume the practice of law,and in 1858 was
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lected a member of the Georgia House of Representatives; In 1956 he
returned to Mississippi and in 18657 became a member of the National
Congress as representative fromthie distriot. In 1860, with the
was cloud: looming, he resigned to mccept the ohair of Ethics ard
Mettaphysios in the yUnbversity of Mississippi,but he aia rot retire
from political affaires. He was in constant demand as a speaker. He wae
elected a delagate from Lafayette County to the Session Convention, he
drafted and reported for the committee, the Ordinance of Sesessiorn.

In November 1862,Lamar was appointed by,resident Davis as
special of the Confederacy to Russia,buat got ho futther
than Paris,due to diplomatic complications which caused the Sonfederate
Senate to refuse confirmation of his appointment He remained in
Europe for two years.

From 1873, when he wae elected to the United States House of
Representatives, until his death in,1893,he was continously engaged in :.
rational affairs. This is of particular irterest when it is redilised
that apor his return to Oxford, after the war ir 1866, to

Se
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firdt his professorshipmof Law,Lamar sincerely believed that
he had entirely retired from the field of things political. It was
Beceasary after his elestion as repersentativs in 1873 to have his
citizenship restored before he could be addmitted to Gongress.
In 1857 he became United States Senator, in 1885 President Cleveland
made him a member of his Gabinet as of Interior, and in
1888 Associate Justice of the Suprema Court,holding each of these
offices until he acceded to the next.

For his work in the Deparment of Interior,Lamar yet would be
known:for his ppinions while on the Supreme Berch , he would de
Temembered, for those in Pennoyer ¥V.MeComnaughy and
Howard ¥,8tillwell,s Bierce Manufacturing Company, and the dissent in
Cunningham VeNeagle: i.He bas been and will be famous for his service
while in the National Congress in the reconcilliation of the North
and South »88 typified by his celebrated eulogy of Charles Sumner.(2p

"About this time few mer of the South save Radicals and Aliens
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were in office of any kind,and those few,by reason of hdstile conditioms

were practically powerless. Lamar had drooded much over the chasm of

misunderstanding and ill feeling betwwen the North and the South: and

as a member of Congress he set himself to find again the old bdomds of

common American feeling and natural fraternity. He refused to be drawn

into any of the Ammimonious Debates so common at that time and so

fruitless.

Upon the death of Senator Sumner of he took

ocaasion to deliver ar eulogy upon the character of that sbolitionist

and Frotagonist of civil rights for negroes, in the course of which he

was able to set before the mation a picture of the bleeding hearts

and high purposes of true men of both sections, in a burst of tenderness

andfaternal feeling that had been almost forgotten since,1861.

His oonecluding words were, "My countyymen,know one another and you will

love one another”.These words rang through the mation, and became the
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prelude of a general revulsion of feeling from the procedure of the

Radicals ir Congress, After his summer euwology, every public utterance

of Lemsr commanded the respect snd attemtion of the people of the
North, and it is not too much to say that his broad and dispassionste

treatment of the issues Dbdetween the sections was ar important agency

in bringing the truth before the country, thus making possible’ bee

beginning of reconciliation?fl)

- " It is therefore as the inspired pecificator that,"Lamar will

stand ous unique, almost incomprehensible to others times."

Honorable LeQeC.Llanmardied on January 23,1893 at Neocon, Georgia,

where he was buried,On the 264 of Ootober,1894, his body having deen r

removed to Oxford,Mississippi,was re-interred in St.Peterss Bemetery
besidehet of his wife.” (2)

he oxford Magazine a June 1,1984
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- Honorable Augustus Baldwin lLongstmeet -

» Honorsble A.B.longstreet ,was born in Augusta, Georgia,Septemder

£2,1790.In 1813 he gradusted from Yale College and then studied

law at litohfiekd, Conn. Returning to Georgia, he rapidly rose to

distinetior as a lawyer and erator. He was appointed Judge ,dbaut declined

the office ,and was entering upomn a canvass for congressional honors,,

when 2call to preach caused him to give up his wealth and political

preferment and enter upon the humbAer but happier 1ife of a Methodist

Minister .He was of Emory College,Georgia for thirteen

years, In 1849 he chosen President of the Umiversity of

Mississippi.

From 1857-1859 he was president of the University of

South Carolina. Ifter the war he returned to Oxford,Mississippi

where in his eightieth year ,July 9,1870,he died im the midst of his

family and friends. His remaine now rest under a handsome monument

in the Oxford Cemetery. his political end education writings wess

sound andforoible.Juige Longstreet . 88 he was affectionately called

holds aplace in Southern Literature. (1)
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= JUDGE JAMES M. HORY-
" Judge James M.Howpy Vas the son of:‘Reverand Daniel and Fredriean

was born Augast 4,1004,mear Pincastle,Virginta. Judge
Howry,moved with his pafents to Tennessee in 1811,where,
after receiving his Academic education, he regqd law, and was admitted to"
the Rar.He established himsekf in Nashville, and served sre-
cenaively a8 Clerk of the Tennessee House of RepresentativeSenate and
Supreme Court, He was appointed By Governor CarrollAttorney General
Lor theSwelfth Tennessee District.

Eemarried Miss Naroissa Bowen in 1838,1in Nashville »Tennessee.
Howry,cane to Lafayette Gounty,Mississippi:An 1836, and immediat)y

entered upon an extensive and lucrative law practice. He wae elected
Cirenst »0f the Bighth Distries in 1841,and served im the State
Senate from 1858 to 1861.In 1844 he was appointed on the first Board
of Trestecs of the University of Kississippi, and served Sontinuondly
for a period of twenty- six years,

Inpolities he was a 1ife long ana oonsistent Demoorat,and on terms
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oF INSINASy with meny of theparty's leaders, including President

Andrew Jackson and James Polk.

Judge Howry was a ms» of very pestive charaeter ,his biographer

said of him in ," Bench and Bar of liissiesippi"™As a lawyer he is

nated for his practical genius and accurate comprehehsion of

fuhdamental principles.His knowledge of luw extends to a depth whioh

cah de attained only by she joint exercise of deligence, temperance and

talent;snd these qualities joined to kindness of heart and gehtility of

mannerd, disclose the causes of his successful life."

He lived in Bxford,Lafayette County nearly a half sertury.

Judge Howry,wasvery social in his nature,and as a leader he wae always

in the front rank ,because of his kindly ,gentle spirit.He died in

Oxford, Mississippi April 15,1864." (1)

Kar story ayette County , Compile
Reese Chapter ,D.A.R. page, 53, 54.56,57
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- HONORABLE JACOB THOMPSON-
{gonoradle Jacod Thempsop,was bérn in1019,in Caswell County

Rexrthd Garolina.He entered the University of North Carolinas in his
sevemthenth year and graduated with honors. In 1835 he was additted |as
Atterney and Counseller at law in the Supreme Court of North

Daring that same year he moved to Mississippi and settled at
Pomtotoo.In 1839 he located at Oxford ,and became one of the adst outes
standing ante-bdellun leaders in Lafayette Couhty.

For a quarter ofa century,befome the civil wer,Jasod dioupeon /
was thelending politician and statesman from North Mississippi, having’: oe
served inCongress twelve years,before he was madesecretary of the Interior
under President Buchanantfl) In 1839 Mr.Thompson was first elected to
gress oRthe Democrat ticket, with Honorable Albert G.,Brown.In 1840 hetook
an sotivéinin the Presidemtal campaign between Van Burea and Harrison.

fe was for Congress in 1841 and was ¢leoted, and was
nominatedTor each secceeding election thereafter ard was triumphantly

electedmtn 1861, at which time his sixth term closedmaking for him

Chora.prot ,62-84 |
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twelve years of corntivual service in the house of representatives.

For ore term he was chairman of the committees on public lands and

for two terms on Indian affairs.(l) 4r.Thompson was recognised ns

the moet conspicious political leader in North Miceiseippi.

- JORDOH M'CULLOUGH PHIPPS=

Jordon J'oullough Phippe, was born in Tennessees,Octobor 14,1828

moved to North Kissiseippi before the Chickasaw sessionw was organised

icto counties;was graduated from the University of Mississippi in

1851.%hile he wa: law ir New Orlesns.was sppoirted Adjunct

irofessor of iathematios ir the Universipy of Mississippi to fill

& vaoarcy caused byy the resirnatior of Hororable L.Q.C.Lamar.

lire I'hipps, wns elected to £RAl full professorship: [34

kisthematicsin 1868 ,end served in that position antil the outbbeak

of the Oivil Far; After the war he was Attorney at Law and NHayor

of Oxford,iitscissippi «(24

= Judge A.T.Roane-

Judge A.T.Roane,wa: bore in Lafayette Couhty Mississippikn

1841.He wo: educated in the Commor Sohools and & Frivate Academy.

pri, «page
2) Historical Catalog, University of Kissineippi ,1849-1809,Page,18

>
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Deringthe Civil War he served as Lisutenant of the 17th. Mississippi

ment,and later as Captainofthe 19th. Oatalery ander

General

He was aimitted to the har in 1066,and wae 8 member of the

State legislature 1869%01871.Mr«Roanewas Judge of the Circuit

Court of the Third District of Nissiseiphl from 1882 to 1886.

In 1092 he was elected State Semator from Grendds and

Yalobushe Counties.He died in Grensds,Mississipp2%(l)

oN - Honorable H.A.Barr-

vHonorabls H.A.Barr,wae born in Abbeville,South Carolina smd

came to liississidpi ir 1842. He was a merber of the Constitutional

Convention of 1865,and wae regarded by his people es & safe and

reliable counselor. He died Rebruary 18,1899, in Oxford,Nissiesippi?(R)

- JUDGE CHARLES BOWEN HOWRY=

Judge Charles Bowen Howry,was born in Oxford,utnsiesippt

May 14,1844, he was the son of Judge James M.Hewry,and Naroisea Rowen

fowryJuage Howry,was educated at theUniversity Of snd

x OEV5 LoXV paid
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‘was the first graduate of the law S0hool,after She oloss of the
Civil Var o practiced law in Vxford,Mississippi until the latter

part of 1893,when he moved to Washington to fill the post of Assistant

Attorney General of the United States in the second Administration

of President §levelard,by whom he was later nominated for the bench,

He served as United States District Attorney, for the

Northern District of lilesiseippi,during the first aiministration of

Prewident Uleveland."(1)

« Jr. Walter iislone -

"iir .Walter Malone,was born in Desota County,Miesissippi in 1886.

He attended the University of Mississippi and wae admitted to the
bar in shortly afterwards he moved to Memphis

die continued td practice law until 1897 and served ac

Judge.4ll of his life he gave most of his téme to writing poetry,

and will be most remembered for his best known poem entitled,

"Opportunity" ,which begins "They do me wrong who say I come mo

more. (2)

 

RETR ofSILTJEOTRROR ~Ooaplled by the PavIlpene
92) History of Nississippi,lils:iseippt Puplishing Company,Page 312
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- HONORABLE RICHARD W,PHIPPS.=

“Honorable Phipps,was born Sotover 1,1833, in Mardhall County
Tennessee,and moved with his family to Oxford,Mississippi ir 1834/
He received his primary education in the schools of Oxford ,

Mississippi and entered the University of Mississippi the first
day it opened, in 1848. He gradudted four Joears later with honors.

He studfied law at the Cumberland University,and was admitted

to the bar in 1852, and practdced in Oxford until the beginning
of the war bejween the Btates.He died at his home in Terra Celia ,
Florida in October 1812.(1) er

- Judge Albert Hall Whitfield-

\'Judge Whitfield,was born at Aberdeen ,Mississippi October

1£,1949.He attended school Gnome oAlabanma, during 186661867, and
enterwdthe University of Mississippi where he Sraduated with first

honors in 1871. He was Adjunct Professor of Latin,Greek,and History
where he obtained in the meantime the degrees of ,i.M.and By.
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chairHe practiced law from 1874 to 1898 when he was elected to the
eo

a£ Law in the University of Nississippi.This position he £111e0

| til 1894, when he was »y Governor Stone to the Supremeun *

Bensh of the state.(1)

- Honorable Claremce Lee Silvey-

__n Clarence Lee Silvey,was born in Hinds County,

March 14, 1871.He reveived his esrly Acsdmmio ating

at Shanberleine Hunt Aoatony at Port Gideon,Mississippi,end

later attended the University of Missiswippt in ‘both its 1terery

andlaw departments. Hewas gratusted in law in June 1095,and

wasatnitted to the bar the same yosr, immediately began the practice

of Law Oxford, spartnership with the late 3

JudgeAdvert Hall Whitf1e1d.Nost of his yesrs wes:spent in

professional partnership,with the late Honorable James Stone. t

During his practice atOxford,Mississippi

was to the chair of Law attheSate University,which he

nefit£11led with ability and disoriminatiom,not only giving the de

i whichhe

died 13,1936,and is
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8,
but profitingby his contast and deep research under-
taken in ordes to impart the learning which ha developed.

Mr. Silvey semved as Judge only by Spesial appointment .
@ took an motive interest in governmental ana party affairs,

Serving in the State and District Democratic Executive Committees
in Mississippi and representing the State 88 a delegate to the
National Convention in 1904. While presenting a case before theSoubts of Appeal at Jackson, he was

never fully recovered.He wae untiring in his services
andpossessed the full sourage of unsevering fidelity to his

buried at Sxford,utesses

strioken with pmmalysis,from
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- JUDGE DUKE MCDONAL KIMBROUGH-

Jhdge Rimbraugh, the oldest son of ,Judge Bradley Thomas

Kimbrough and Sarah Modonal Kimbrough,was lorn September 18,1896

at AshlandNlississippi.He obtained his Bachelor of Arts Degree and

Bachelor of Law Degree at the University of Mississippiind was

admitted to the dar in 1900,began his practice of law the same year

in Oxford ,Miseiweippi, In partnership with his father,he became

Judge of the Chancery Court in North Mississippi formerly presided

over by his father.Judge Kimbrough,served as Law Professor at the

University of Mississippi in 1912.During the World War he offered

himself as Y.M.C.A. Secretary and served until the end of the war,

Ne was gassed twice.

After returning to take up his former position at the

University of ,his health failed and he moved to Boulder

where he was engaged ik brilliant law practice until
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Eis BBasth March

« JAMES STONE SR.-

" died at the age of eighty-threes. Quring his law practice

here he wae associated with a number of ther well known attorneys,

the Supreme Court Justice@f.Sam C. Cook ,0f Clarksdale,

Missiseippi,The Late Clarence Lee “ilvyand Major L.F.Oldhsm of Oxford,

Miseissippi.lr Stone was born in Panola County and received his

education at the Kentucky Military Acedemy,and the University of Mississippi ]

He married liiss Rosa Aleon!(10

- JOHN WESLEY THOMAS FALKNER-

" Judge Palkneywas born in Ripley.Miseissippi ,son of Col,Nilliam

O.Falkmer ,author of",?HE WHITE ROSE OF MEMPNIS.Ne wes s

lawyer, having received his at the University of Mississippi,

and was admitted to the bar in 1889,at the age of twenty -one years.

He same to OxfordMississippi in 1885 and served Lafayette County ,in

the lower house of the Legislatare from 1891 to 1894 then he was

elected as State Seator for three successive terms,During Clevelands
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#dministration he was assistant United States District Attorney for

the Northerk District of liississippi.He was a great finaneer,and organise

ed the First National Bank at Oxford,Mississippi,served ac president of

the dank for two years.He was a leader in finsnoisl ana political

circles of the county and state,He died in 1922 and is buried at

Oxford,Missis 1)

- MR, HARRY BRYAN®

"Mr. Bryan,was born in Seneca,South ,Carolina,April 20,1937.

He received his education from the High School at Seneca,South .

Tmgraduated with first honors in law at the University of

Mississippi,servedd as First Lieutenant,United States Armyin the

World War.lir.Bryan was Assistant Professor of Law at the University

of 1916 and 1917.Leeturer on Federal Procedure , Jaskson

School of Law from 1932 te 1937.

He served as Pirst Assistant Attorney General of Missiseippi,

State Counsel to N.R.A.Complishee,Director of Mississippi. (2)

[a Oxford Eagle,Naroh 9,192%
2) Bryan,Nr.Harry, Jackson,Mississippi,May £8,19857

 
 

He filled out the unexpired term of the First Criminal Court of 
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- HONORABLE EDGAR WEBSTER®-

Honorable Edgar Wedster,was born at Toecoopols,Mississippi. :
He received his B.A.in 1906 and LL.B Degree ir 1909 at the University

of Nississippi.vwhile at She of Mississippi he won the

English prise for the dest Besay ,State -Wide Medal for oratory,

and the Southern's State Medal at liontsagle ,Termesoec against State~
Wide contestants for seven states.

,wee admitted to the dar on June 5,1909,and

practiced in the State and Federal Courts of Mississippi snd

Tennessee,also in the £ifth and sixth G64rcait Courts of Appeal.

ShelbyCounty Tennessee ,held by Judge Ed Richard,who died Hay 1929.

Judge Webster wa: appointed Gounty Proeecuting attorney for

Lafayette County,lilssissippi by Governor EK.T.Noel,April 1910, and as

elected to sncceed himself at the next General Eleotion,he held

this offéoe until it was abolished in 1914.He drafted the orders

of the Board of Supervisors for the issuance of the first donmds
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ISSRAER LOR the gravel roads inLafayette Oountyt(l)

- SENATOR W.V.SULLIVAN-

» Senator Suldivan ,was a graduate of the University of

in 1872, He was for many years a prominent attorney of Oxford, and

later elected United States Senator. After a few years spent in Washing

returned %o Oxford,Mississippi and entered into the

practice of law.He died March 20,1919%(R)

- Mr.Lawerence Huttony

wirHuttep ,wac born at Preston,Kemper County,Mississippi.He

received his education from @leveland High School in Kemper ,County

and wae a graduate of the University Of Mississippi,receiving

his LL.B degree in 1910. Practiced in all Courts of Mississippi,

also had oases in State ,Federal ,And Supreme Courts.He was almitted

to the bartwo years before graduating from the University of

1923 he was elected to the State Semate from

Lafayette County.He died Nouwember 2,1936. (38)

(8 oxford Ragle 27,2018
(8) Hatton,Mrs,Lawerence,oxford Mississippi ,July £0,1937
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: - MR.C +E.SLOUGH-

" yr. Slough,wse dorm,April 11,1908 at oxford,MississippiHe

received his education at Oxford Hich School amd the University of

was admitted to the dar ,Augudt 17,1931,and

has practiced in Federal,Chancezry. and fiircuit Courts, he was elected

Chalcery Olerk,inJinme 19361 (1)

« MR.BRAMLETTE ROBERTS=

Mr .Roberts was born at oxford,Mississippi,May 4,1907.He Received

his IL.B Degree at the University of lississippi,and wae admitted

to the bar in Jume 1930.Mr.Roberts has practiced in all State Gourts

Tederal,and District Courts . He is the present Prosecuting Attormey

of Lafayette conti 2)

«=. Mayor R.X.Williams -

‘’ Mayor wae born at Taylor,Mississippi ,November 16,1987

He received his Sohool education at Taylor High School and

Lafayette County Agricultural High School, snd his LL.B Degree at

(2) Roberts Jamieto, de dati.interviewed June 7,1987

3 
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University £f Missiscippi.Mayor Williams wae admitted to the

bar inJume 1921,snd has practiced ir ,City ,Justice of Peace ,

Chancery ard Circuit Courts.He wae electedCity Judge ,Mayors Court,

City of Oxfeord,Januany 65,1935 to 19389.

Mayor Williame has held the following Political Positions;

City Alderman for two and a half terms,Mayor of Cijyy of Oxford

two terms,Deligate to two Watlonal Demdoratic Peméoratioc

Conventions,Executive Committee of Lafayette County Democratic

Committee for two terms,Chairmar of the Finance Committee of

the National Democratic Committee for the second Congressional

District efid Oxford,Mississippi,Chairman of the Roosevelt Electors

for the City of Oxford,Miseisesippift(l)

- MR.ROBE:T L.SMALLWOOD-

" ,was born at New Albany,Mississippi,bugust 10,

1909.He received his High Sehool education at New Albany,

end his BeS.C, and LL.B Degrees from the University of ¥iseiceippie

Mr.Smallwood was admitted to the bar,June 4,1934,and has practiced
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ir State snd Federal Courts.He is a very prominent Sway?“(23

~ HONORABLE FULTON BELL-

"irBellwas one of the most promising lawersiin the county.

He received ais educationat Tula High School and the University

‘of Nissiseippi,and was admited to the bar in Oxford,Mississippi.
He represented Lafayette County as a Reresentative in 1816. (2)

- MR PHIL STONE-

"Mr. Stonre,graduated ir law from Yake University snd practiesd

with his brother ,Mr, W.E.Stome in Charleston JMiseissippi ulhéd

only twenty -ome years 4f age he was appointed Assistant United

States District Attorney for the Northern District of Missiseippi.

£

He immediatly returned to Uxford,Miesiesippi where he was sworn

in for his duties.(3)

 MR.WILTON BYARS-

"Nes Byars Was born at Calhoun city, Augurt 1, 1910.

PYreceived his Law Degree from the University of Mississippi, in

Ea Oxford, int- a ha Pri interviewed
(20rh eo,Apriley,1928
(8) “The Mississippi Sun",CharlestonMississippi,August 25,1937 
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~" Mr.Taylor H.MoElroy-

June 1936 snd was admitted So the bar in July 1936%(1) "Mr JMoElroy, was reared at Burgess,a village in the western: ?

~~
~

= MR.FRED PATTORNe part of the county.Mr.MoElroy received his Nigh School education at
"Mr .$atton, was born August 23,1909Received his educatdon at OxferdMississippi andi his College education from the Ubhiversity of

Oxford School and the University of Miseissippi.He was admitted

to the bar in June 1935."(2)

Miseisegippi. :

After finishing his education,he cact his lot with the

people of his native state,established alaw office at Oxford,Nississippi

among his home peorle,lir.MoElroy ,was elected to the Legislature in

1923 receiving one of the largest Botes ever poled for that office in

Lafayette County.There he served on the Constitution,Judisiary,

Appropriations,and iiilitary Affairs Committees and Gler} of the

Roads Committee.In this 0ffice he made a record of achievement.

In 19287 he was appointed City Judge of Oxford,and has since handled

over thrimteen hundred caces.The later part of 1926 he was appointed U

United States Commissioner for the Nosthern District of Federal Court.

Mr. Moelroy was elected Circuit Judge#oxr the third Judicial

Pistrict of Mississippi August 1934."(1)

(1) MeElrey,Mr.TaylorH., Oxford,Miseissippi,iInterviewed ,July 23,1987

(1) 8,Mrs, Oxford,Mississippi, interviewed June 1,1937
(2) Patton ¥r. Fred, oxford, 22,1987 
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SOURCES OF INMFORKATION ASSIGNMENT #27

THE

BAR:

interviews;

wright Kimbrough

,

Mrs Mary,
Books and Papers;

Oxford Eagle 1

History of Mississippi , by Fant

Memories of “igeissippi Goodspeed's ,Vol.2/

of Lafayette County ,by Mise Julia Kendal“111ienme,iir.R.1,
Some Early History Compiled by the David Reese Chapter ,D.A.R.

Hutton,iirs.Lawercnoe

slough,Mr.Ce.kL,

Roberts, .Branlette

Letters;Byars,
Webster kr. Edgar,Memphis,TennesseePatton,iir.i'red

Byran ,Mr.Harry,Jackson,liississippikellray, Tuylor, H.

Sooke and Papers;

Appeal,ly 23,1937

The Memphis Dally News

The Mlesiseippi Sur, Charleston, ileisedppi
The VUxford Magazine ,Bobert Te¥arley ,page 99
The University of Catelag, 1849-1909
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I. Mississippi's First Board of Health (1877)

"Dr. T. D. Isom was the only man from Lafayette County om

the first Board of Health. At the first meeting of the State

Board of Health, April 7, 1877, they drew for term of office.

Dr. Isom drew four years. He was from the second

"Dr. Isom came from Maury County, Tennessee, and stopped on

the present site of Oxford and established headquartersin 18390.

It was three years since the Chickasaw Indians had sold this

Jand to the government by the Treaty of Pontotoc, but there were

still Indians about, and Thomas was going to give them mercantile

advantages therefore unavailable,

He built the first store in this town, but this tall, red-

headed youth, freckled faced and spare, was not going to be a

trader all his life. Perhaps this enterprise was just an ad-

venture; perhaps it was intended to make enough money to study

on. At any rats, after about a year he went back to Tennessee.

Lafayette County was established February 9, 1836, the Indians

 
— EI

(1) Public Health and Medical Licensure, 1799-1930.
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disappeared, Thomas Isom's job was gone; and anyway he wanted

to be a doctor. But there must have been something attractive

about the hills and forests where he had been the first mark

of the wnite man,

In 1839 he returmed, a doctor now, ready to practice, and

found Oxford an incorporated town, with two hotels, six stores

and two seminaries of education. The sprig he had planted was

prospering. He stayed to watch and help its growth. "In 1862

he opened a hospital in Oxford and peceived for treatment over

1,500 soldiers from the battlefield of sinhtH

when he died in 1902, Dr. Isom had seen Oxford attaim sound

growth and assume great size. During Civil war days, and the

Re-Construction Period this saddle-bag doctor, picturesque, in-

dividual and successful practioner, was one of the most important

men in the county. He was prominent in the community until the

(2)
end of his life."

"Dr. W. S. Leathers has been the only Secretary of the State

 EA

(1) Some History of Lafayette County, compiled by David

Reese Chapter, D.A.R. page 006.

(2) OXFORD EAGLE, Clippimg, date tora off.
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Board of Health since 1877 from Lafayette County, serving from

January 2, 1917 to July 1, 1924. He resigned over the protest

of all the members of the Board. Dr. Leathers was the grinding

genius who brought the health work of the State from obscurity

to the point that 1% attracted not only national attention,

but the notice of nany foreign countries as well. For fourteen

years his name was synompnous with public health advancement in

Mississippi. For some seven years he held the position of Di-

rector of Public Health, and for seven years he was Secretary

and Executive officer of the State Board of Health.

The year 1910 marked the beginning of modern health work

in Mississippi. Dr. W.S. Leathers in Lafayette County had been

selected as state Diractor by the Rockefellow commission. A

group of physicians including Dr. James B. Bullett of Lafeyette

County were employed under his direction to travel into every

town end hamlet of Mississippi, and deliver dectures to the

people with the aid of p&ctures on screens. These p¥ysiclans

lectured on hookworm diseases, typhoid fever, malaria, the

—————

AH
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House fly, mosquitoes, insanitary conditions, and numerous

other topics. This program awakened a health conscience amoung

the people of the state which demanded health work om a greater

scale than had ever been before attempted.

As the population of Missiscippl increased, there were fewer

cases of typhoid, smallpox, malaria,i and tuberculosis,

due to the good work of Dr. Leathers."

There are no members of the present State Board of Health

from Lafayette County.

II. Theee Epidemics of Disease have visited Mississippi

When the Yellow Fever visited Mississippi in 1878 there

were no cases in Lefayette County, however, an epidemic visited

the county in 1898.

"Lafayette County did not have & severe epidemic of smallpox

in 1200-1901. There were a few cases among the white people and

a few cases among the negroes in the county jail, but these cases

were considered mild ones. Lafayette County has no records of

(2)
any deaths from the epidemic at that time,"

—- A a,

(1) Public Health and Medical Licensure, 1799-1930.
(2) Oxford Eagle, February 15, 1900. 
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*Iafluenza from 1918 to 1919 spread like wlld fire among Ba

citizens of lafayette County, and many died from its ravages."

County has never had the Yellow Fever mosquito

mm

"By an order of the llayor and Board of Aldermen of Oxford,

I"ississipri, the city was quarantined for the prevention of

Yellow Fever in 1898. The University of Mississippi was also

quarantined, lio person was permitted to enter the town of Oxford

or the University unless it was known that he was a citizen of

Lafayette or ad joining counties and that he must show conclusive-

ly that he had not been withing the boundary of any infected

district. Not knowing that he had been exnosed to the Yellow

Fever, & native of Lafayette County returned home to Oxford

and in a few days developed the first case of Yellow Fever in

the county. After this cease, the fever spread rapfdly, and

about thirty deaths occured in the county. During the prevalence

of Yellow Fever in the town and county, Dr. R. M. Standefer,

pastor of the Methodist Church, remained unflinochingly at his

1) Oxford Eagle, October 3, 1918,
2) sIms, Dr. J.R. Jr., interviewed March 18, 1937.
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post of duty.

Hon. M.A. Montgouery end lr. E, 0. Davidson without the hope

of pecuniary compensation or reward, visited the sick, buried

the dead and sought in every way to stamp out the dread scourage.

It vas through their instrumentality that the town was evacuated

and the poor and needy provided with negessary comforts and a

sale refuge.

The local physiclens also remained in the stricken town until

ordered out by the Yellow Fever experts. Dr. W. H. Baird, the

health officer of the town and county, remained throughout the

epidenic day and night and worked to stay the spread of the

disease and allay the suffering snd pain.

The quarantine was raised November 17, 16898. At the time it

was raised theré was no infection whatever and not a case of the
(1)

fever under treatment.”

"The eliminetiom of smallpox in Lafayette County was brought

about by an order of the Board of Superviscrs that all reople

in the county be vaccinated, and that all sases of smallpoxbe

 ——

(1) Oxford, Eagle, November 18, 1898.
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(2)
quarantined.”

"The epidemic of Spanish influenza first became noticeable

at the beginning of the fall opening at the University of

liississirnil in 1918. Precautionary measures were taken on the

campus und strict quarantine contlnued for sometime. An account

of two hundred-fifty cases were in the hospital at the Unlversity,

and only three cases of pneurionie developed. At that time Dr.

A.A. Toung, county health officer, warned people to take every

precaution to prevent the spread of this dlsease. The faculty

and niditery authorities worked in close cooperation with the

efficient corps of doctors and nurses in handling the situation,

Dr. Rowland, University physician, soon after the flu epldemle

started in Lafayette County, called to hls assistants, Drs,

Culley, Hogan ani Guyton, and eaesh of them worked day and night,

when necessary, to see that each patient recelved individual

care and attention. Besides the Doetors, the nurses, Nr.

Edwards, liiss Henry, liiss linnie Brady, Nrs. J.A. Christian

and lirs. Weeks, worked faithfully with the flu patients. The

ARBRE NEE 

(1) Oxford Eagle, February 15, 1901.
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students stood by their post and helped to nurse those who were

sick.

Dr. A.A. Young kept clearly in touch with the prevalent

epidemic and ordered that paAblie schools, churches, picture

shows, and other public gatherings would not be permitted

until Monday, November sen,

Although these precautions were taken, there were many

cases of the flu in Lafayette County, and many lives were lost,

III. lafayetts County cooperates with the Mississippi Stats

Board ofHealth in Malaria control and other diseases-

"lafayette County cooperaties with the lississippl State

Board of Health through its county Health Officer and doctors.

Rvary county health officer must visit all public places in’

his county, such as manufacturing plants, school buildings,

Jails, courthouses, and depots, at least once in avery six

months, and report conditions of each on the first of July and

January to the Board of Supervisors of his county, Secretary

of the State Board of Health, and to the members of the State
 

(1) oxford Eagle, October 24, 1918,
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Board of Health of his ii repori generul sanitary

(1
conditions of the county."

County nes a part time Heelth Departuent with Dr.

¢., Bramlett, county health S38; end Miss Cornelia

BE

Kittrell, county heelth nurse.”

7 th off T npealed

a, Bramlett, county health officer, hes app

in the eradication of nosquitoes
"Dr. I.

2A
to ell oxford citizens Lo

A 2

+ water-holding roceptacle viiiok
by destroying tin cuns and every water holding I P

will form & breeding place for the malaria carriersid City of-

1" syn (12 ag1; of

£4 cisle have done & creat decal toward the eradicetion

pany larg re glitches.
mosquitoes by cementing nany large drainag

Phil Cernatbhan, supervisor of the Ww.P.A., nalarie control

ew OF © ve clready leld approXe

project, says that his crew of men heve y

rick and concrete drains in the neldn
imately 1,600 feet of b

(3)
residential districts.”

The county health officer and nurse visit all schools in

i
1 4 1 Q

Lafayette County and make eyeninetions of the children, al

mnfor typhoid, malaria, diptheria and snallpoXe
ortthey vaccinate the

IS

of \ND ME NC 0 page Sl.
LIC HTALTH AND MEDIC.I. LIC "NCURE, 193

ta Kittrell, Miss Cornelia, county health nurse, interviewed

April 10, 1937,
(3) The oxford Eagle, April 9, 1937.
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IV.Sanitation-
The three dairies in Lafayette County are fully equipped

with every modern convenience. The milk houses are kept in

the very best order. The bottles and miak pails are sterilized

after using each time, The stalls have concrete floors, and t

these stalls are scrubbed every morning. The cows are T.B.

tested.

There are no bakeries, candy factories, frult stands and

slaughter houses in Lafayette County.

The only storage plant in Lafayette County is operated by

Mr. Dan Roy at the "Home Ice Plant". This plant is large enough

to preserve a great quantity of meat. It is well equipped and

the sanitation of this plant meets standard requirements.

There a number of grocery stores in Lafayette County. lost

of them have refrigerators large enough to store fresh megetables,

meats and cold drinks. The refrigertors are kept very clean

and orderly. The stores are screened and are kept in the very

best sanitary condition throughout the county.
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The Colonial Hotel 1s the only one in the county at the

nt time. This hotel is operated by lirs. Dennison. It is
prese

equipped throughout with every modern convenience. This hotel

is kept very nice and clean.

There are eight meat markets in Oxford. Each market is

equipped with electric refrigeration. These refrigerators are

arranged so that the choice meat is displayed all the time.

A meat cutter is ready to serve the customers and the greatest

care is taken in cutting and wrapping the meat sanitarily.

The resturants in Lafayette County are up-to-date in every

way. They have modern equipment, and are very clean. The tables

always have fresh laundried linens. The kitchens are very clean,

and the cooking is done by experienced persons.

The soda fountains are kept clean and are modernly equipped.

The waiters dress in white caps and aprons, and the drinks are

handled with great care.

The city of Oxford has a complete system of water supply

A
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which meets sanitary rules ard regulations of both state and

county. The wells are equipped with new modern machinery. The

whole town is connected with the sewerage system.

"Ope of the most important phases of sanitary work is

proper disposal of human waste matter. Humen excreta is re-

sponsible for the spread of hookworm, typhoid fever, disentary

and other diseases. The contamination of improperly protected

water supplies, and the contamination of food by flies con-

stitute the greatest dangers from human excreta. In towns and

cities the safe disposals of human wsste matter is accomplished

by the use of properly constructed sewerage systems and in

rural districts by the use of septic ard pit LL

Oxford has a modern system of sewerage, ard in the rural

districts of Lafayette County, the septic tarks and pit

toilets are used.

We have orly ore swimming pool in Lafayette County, located

on the campus of the University of Miseissippi. This pool was 0

ey

a

(1) Health Syllabus, 1934-1935, page 36.
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completed in August 1936. This is a very large pool and it is

equipped so that the water purifies often. The pool 1s ine

spected every week by local doctors when in use, and it is

drained when necessary. The bath houses are in the Gymnasium,

They are large enough to accommodate a large number of people.

The houses are equippea with lockers, dressing rooms and toilets.

The town of Oxford has a well org:nized plan of disposing

of garbage. A truck is furnished by the city street department

with men on duty to pick up all trash thet is put in a con-

venient place. Private homes are visited at least twice a week

and busines: houses daily to carry away all garbage. They re-

move all garbage from the streets. This garbage is hauled out

of town and dumped into deep gullies.

People in thes rural districts burn most of their gerbage.

The majority of the homes in Lafayette County have been

screened against flies. The home surroundings are kept very

sanitary, all garbage removed and no filthy places left for the
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breeding of flies. Much has been done in the past two years

to rid the county of mosquitoes. "A week, known as clean-up

and paint-up week in the city is annually observed by Oxonians,

Every citizen is urged to destroy the breeding places of the

melaria mosquitoes, such as leaky water cut-offs, sagging

roof gutters, choked down spouls, discarded tire casings, re-

frigerator drains, rain barrels, tin cans and buckets, waler-

ing troughs, shallow open dug wells and cisterns, open ditches,

tanks of toilets and privy vaudts,

City officials during the past year have done & great deal

of important mosquito control work in the walling up with

cement of many of the large drainage ditches of the city. Un-

ceasing effort is necesszry lo keep down the insect. 0il 1s

regularly used in those ditches that have not been sided with

(1)
cement."

Kost of the homes in Lafayette County are screened which

gives perfect control against the spread of diseases by flies

 

(1) oxford Eagle, April 1, 1937.
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and mosquitoes. There is maintained in the Courthouse in OXx-

ford & ladies rest room. The room is furnished with comfortable

chairs, a settee, a dressing table, two toilets and a

lavatory.

The Board of Aldermen pays a lady to stay in this room

each day to see that averything is kept clean and in order.

This rest room is very much by the people of the

county.

There are several rest rooms located in different places

in Lafayette County. Most every filling station or carage has

convenient and clean rest rooms.

There are no tourist or scout camps in Lafayette County.

V. Child Hygiene and Public Health Nursing :

-Maternal Hyglene-

 

yaternal Hygiene is very important, not only for the

mother's health but for the child's health as well, Expectant

mothers are more fortunate now than they were when their
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grandmothers were young. At that time motherhood was barely

nentioned. There was no literature about Maternal Hygiene,

Today Maternal Hygiene 1s being taught in Lafayette County by

literature, public speaking, and lectures by radio.

Mothers are taught the importance of Prenatal care, and

most all expectant mothers of lafayette County go to a physician

for advice and exariinetions. They are also taught the importance

of the necessity for repeated examinations, especially of the

heart, blood pressure and kidneys. The doctors stress the Iim-

portance of a well-balanced diet to these expectant mothers,

including plenty of fresh vegetables, fruits, milk, exercise,

rest, sunshine, avoid over eating and over work, care of the

bowels and kidneys, baths and care of the skin,

Health nurses in lafayette County help to hold prenatal

conferences for instruction of the expectant mothers, and they

make hone visits to new mothers and give information on the

care of the mother and child.

A number of mothers in the rural cormunities of Lafayette
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County are cared for by the }idwife, The old "Black Mammy",

as she was formerly called, 1s fast fading out of the picture

and the more up-to-date Midwife, who is required to hold a

license from the State Board of Health, is taking her place,

"The Midwife is also under the supervision of the County Health

Nurse, who teaches the rules of cleanliness and instructs her
(1)

in her duties." According to the Manuel for lildwives: "She
 

shall uron receiving notification, attend county meetings for

instruction and yearly renewal cof permit; and shell attend,

without notification, local midwife club meeting on the reg-

uler day of the month chosen for such meeting; she is required
: (2)

to have a physical exauination and an equipment bag,"

"lifaternal Hygiene refers to all activities for safeguard-

ing the welfure of the mother before and after the birth of
(3)

her child."

"The death rate of mothers at childbirth in Mississipni
(4)

has reduced at lsast 45 per cent in the last ten years."

 Snipa Sey SRE

(1) Health Syllabus, 1934-1935,
(2)anual for Midwives, Published by Mississippi State Board

ealth, i
(3) Ivia (1).
(4) Ibia (1), (3).
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THe death rate of mothers has declined to a great extent in

Lafavette County. "The decrease in death among negro mothers

speaks highly for the training that has been given midwives

through health officers and public health nurses in tH

-Child Hyglene-

Even today all the important rules of child hyglene are

not given the attention in Lafayette County that they should

have, but in recent years child hygiene is being taught more

and mothers are more particular about the well being of their

chikdren. The death rate of infunts in Lafayette County, in

proportion to population, has decreased. This decrease has

been brought about by the careful treatment mothers have re-

ceived by following the important instructions of doctors and

nurses,

The constant and careful watch during pregnancy, and the

correction of physical defects has improved conditions for a

child to be'well'born.

   

(1) Health Syllabus, 1934-1935.
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"The first year of a baby's life is probably the most im-

portant because it is during this period that the baby grows

fastest and undergoes the remarkable development thal trans-

forms him from a helpless little being into a baby who laughs,

plays, stands, and tries to sat. Matas this is true, 1t 1s

very necessary that the baby be given the best of infant care.

"The large majority of babies are well when they are born. The

universal problem is how to keep them well. Preventing illness

in babies is frequently much easier tham curing it. liany diseases

of babyhood are much less common today than they used to be

because modern science has found out how they can be prevented.

Regularity in the care of the baby and the establishment of

routine health habits are necessary if he is to be kept well.

The daily round of bathing, dressing, feeding, sleep, outdoor

life, play, exercise and elimination must be always regular

and

"Parents are learning that it is health economy to ¢o to a

 

(1) Infant Care, Publication No. 8, U. S. Department of Labor,
Children's Bureau, 1934 page 3.
(2) Ivid (1) page 12.
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doctor to keep their children well rather than go to him only

to cure illnesses that might have been prevented. They know

that it is the doctor who can teach them how to do their share

in the campaign for health and against disease, They are be-

coming more aware of the fact that a healthy child has the

best chance of growing into the healthy ats

The good schools of Lafayette County have been a wonderful

help in teaching children the essential rules of hygiene, and

carrying them out at the sake time, In school children are

taught the value of good teeth, well-planned diet, including

milk, green vegetables, fruit, cereals, meat, and eggs. Good

habits of eating, sleeping, exercise, cleanliness and elimi-

nation are emphasized. At different intervals the children

are given health examinations by the doctors for any defects

in teeth, eyes, ears, weight, helht and many other things.

Children are vaccinated for contagious diseases.

Public health nurses, of which Oxford has a part-time nurse,

 NEI

(1) The Child from One to Six, Publication No. 30, U. S. De-
partment of Labor, children's Bureau, 1931, page 10.
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play an important part in Child Hygiene work in cooperation

with the schools."The health nurses conduct classes in hygiene

in the public schools, whereby ihe boys and girks are taught

the elemental rules of hygiene sanitation, and the care of the

sick, They also assist the health officer in working with ex-

aminations of preschool and school children, and they help in
(1)

vaccinating against smallpox, typhoid fever and diptheria,"

"All elementary school children of Lafayette County, in

addition to many high school pupils, have been examined for

eye defects. This survey has been conducted by kiss Mary Ritchey,

primary supervisor of public schools in Lafayette County in

co-operation with Mrs. D. W. McBride of the state commission

for the blind.

Out of the total number given the test, 169 children show-

ing decided eye defects have reveived further examination

at Guyton's Clinic where local specialists have co-operated

with Miss Ritchey's progran.

I RISRS

(1) Health Syllabus, 1934-1935,
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In addition to the twenty children who have received glasses

and treatment through the efforts of their parents, ten

children have been fitted with glasses by the Kiwanis aa

Mouth Hygiene-

"The aim oflouth Hygiene is to have clean, healthy mouths.

Mouth Hygiene work was started in Jemuary, 1923. The program

is educational and under the supervision of a teacher. Dental

hygiene is employed by county health departments, and for the

field work in the state. They organize and assist with mouth

hygiene programs, examine mouth, teeth, and give instructions

in the essentials of the mouth of chiddren and adults. The

following essentials of mouth hygiene are: eat tooth building

foods; milk, green, leafy and other vegetables, fresh fruits,

butter and eggs; visit dentist every six months, brush teeth

before breakfast end after each meal. The major objectives

of mouth hygiene are: to acquaint pareats, teachers, childrea

and dentists with the mouth hygiene program and secure their

etr
ee

(1) The Commercial Appeal, March 20, 1937.
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cooperation, to improve the methods of teaching mouth hygiene

to the end that desirable habits, attitudes and knowledge

regarding care will function throughout life, to_have the

mouths of children examined at least once each year, to have

every school sponsor a plan for dental correction, to have

every chlld enter school each year with a dental certificate,

and to have teachers 100% in dental

The essentials of mouth hygiene are taught in all the

schools of Lafayette County. The parents are urged to stress

the care of the mouth at home, in addition to what is being

taught along this line in school. Each scholastic year the

pupils in school are examined for any defects of the testh,

and Bhey are required to have the defects corrected, and the

teeth cleaned.

VI. Tuberculosis @Goatrol

The T.B, patierte ir Lafayette County who are rot sent to

the sanitorium for treatment are icolated from the public.

 AArr

(1) Health Syllabus, 1934-1935.
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These patients are kept orn screened porches where they can get

plenty of fresh air, surshine, rest ana sleep. They are given

proper nouriehment.

"There has been accepted from Lafayette County ir the

Sacitorium at Saritorium, Miseissippi, 27 white patierts, and
no colored FY Minors have been nine deaths from

buberculosis ir Lafayette County, ga Jure 1, 1935, who

were rot carried to the sanitorium."

VII. Industrial Hygiene and FactoryInepection

There are ro industries snd factories ir Lafayette County.

VIII. All Commuricable Diseases-cortrol

The teacher, owing to his or her important position in

the community, forme a close connectirg lirk between the

health office and the citizere of the district served by the

school. Ir fact, certain health regulstione are specifie¢ in

outliving the teacher's duties with refererce to the spread

of communicable diseases.

Lo

(1) Letter from Mr. Henry Boswell, Superinterdert, Sanitorium,
April 14, 1937.
(2) Phillips, Dr. W.W., interviewed, April 13, 1937.
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vent the spread of the disease. The best method of protection
The teachers of Lafayette County keep a careful watch over is for the patient with a cold to go home and remain therethe children atterdirg school and when ary contagious disease, until he or she has recovered. Quiet, rest, warmth, and properor anokher condition that is considered prejudicial to the eare are needed to control a cold. If one with a cold goeshealth and welfare of the other pupils, he or she immediately among other people he should make every effort to protectreports the suspected disease or condition to the courty health them. Lvery couzh snd Sneeze should he covered,officer, and any child thus afflicted, is temporarily ex-

-Diptheria-cluded from school. The teacher watches for the followirg signs The rapid fall in cases and deaths of persons sufferingand symptoms among the pipils: flushed, pallid cheeks, fever, from diptheria in Lafayette County in the last few years, is

 
drowsiness, chille, vomiting, nervousness, restlessness, due to the use of antitoxir when children are sick withirritability, cough, cold ir head, skir eruptions, diecharge
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diptheria, ard by the use of toxoid to prevent the diseases,from eyes, rose, ears; sore throat, earache, swelling in the It is controlled by givirg toxoid to childrer at six morthereck and ete. One or more of these symptome may mean the be- of age, by collirg a physicisr early for sore throat, croup,ginning of such infections ae meaeles, soarlet fever, whooping or hoarseness, by reporting esch case immediately to the
cough, or diptheria,
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health officer, by keepirg the sick child away from the other-Commor: Cold
children, by boiling or sterilizing everything used ir theIn Lafayette County 8choole, colds cause more loet time Sick room, and by treatment of diptheria carriers,

|

thar ary other disease, and every precaution is taken to pre
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~ljeasles-

Each year there are some cases of measles in Lafayette

County, ard it is ore of the most communicable diseases.

lieagsles ie very contagious and is much more dangerous than

is pererally ocorsidered. School children who have meacles

are kept home until they are completely well.

-ucarlet Fever-

Scarlet fever ie not ae contagious ae measles and whoop=-

ing cough, but it is more dangerous and dreaded. The paet

few years there have been many cases of searlet fever in

Lafayette County. All cases wers among children. School

childrer were kept from school, and some were vaccinated

agaliret it. IT is advisable to dectroy all bedding used about

the patient,

Smallpox was once the most widespread, and dreaded dicesee

ir the world. In recert yeare, vaceiration ard isolation have
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succesefully reduced the diesease. A case of smallpox in La=-

fayette County is very rare, in fact, it is almost a thing of

the past.

-Hydrophibia-

Rabies is a horrible disease. No ore gets well of a case

of rabies. There have been no cases of death from this disease

in Lafayette County, but there have beer mary persons who

have been bitten by arimals with the disease. People bitten

are immediately given the fourteen hydrophohia shots. All

stray dogs without muzzles are killed by the city marshal.

This helpe to control the dreaded disease.

«Infantile Paralysis-

In most caces infantile paralysis seems to hegin, like

other infections diseases, with fever ard some disturbance of

digestion after which sudden paralysis appears. The patients

suffer with a stiffness of the back, or resistance to move-

ment of the neck. On account of ite crippling condition, it is
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of all the diseases, the one most dreaded. Ocaseionally it

attacks older people, but ir moet cases it is regarded as a

child's disease. Lafayette County had geveral oases of in-

fantile paralysis last summer. The disease is transmitted

from one person to another. It is worse in hot weather,

ard disappears with the first cold weather. It is controlled

principally by isolation, discontinuing public gatherings,

and by use of spray. All swimming pools were ordered closed

by the health officers and county doctors.

-Chicken pox-

Chicken pox is another common disease in Lafayette County.

It is rot considered a serious disease. Young school children

are usually more likely to have chicken pox. Each year there

are casces ir the county, and they are chie fly controlled by

isolation.

-Hookworm-

This diseace is spread from the excretions of infected per-

ERA
AS
S
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gorse. The hookworms get into the pores in the skin of the

feet ard work their way into the body. This disease will be

fourd in children more often thar adults, because they =o

varefooted. A few cases of hookworm have appeared ir La-

fayette County, but not to a great extent. Hookworm is extermi-

nated ir the county by the disposal of human excretions in such

a way ac to rot contaminate the surface soil.

-Menigitis-

sernigitis ie rot a wide-spread disease in Lafayette County.

There have beer cases It is controlled by quarantine or isolat-

ing the patient.

-jumpg~

Mumps ie a common disease in Lafayette Courty, and it ie

communicable urtil the parotid gland ie rormal ir eize, or until

swelling had disappeared. It is contracted by both children ard

adultes. Each year there are a rumber of cases of mumps through-

out the county, srd it ie controlled hy isolation.
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-Tetanus-

Tetanus, or lockjaw, is caused hy getting soil or street

dirt in a wound, and by stepping on rusty rails. It is a very

dreaded dicease. There have been some oases in Lafayette

County, but very few. It is prevented by protecting the wound,

and by taking shots of tetanus anti-toxin.

-Itgh-

Itch is a common disease in Lafayette County, especially

amore school children, and it is very infectious, spreading

by contact with infected persons, nnd hy handling objects that

have been used hy the infected person. The control measures

are; keep very clean, boil =11 clothes Thoroughly, and use

eeparate towele and bed clothing.

~lalaria-

ilalsria is ore of the most wide-spread diceaces in Lafayette

County. It is rot considered =o deadly disease. It is most

common ir the summer ard fall because there are more mosquitoes.
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It is cortrolled by the elimination of the Anophelire mosquitoes

which convey the malaria germ. The breeding places are destroyed.

Soreered houses protect from the mosquitoes.

-Typhoid Fever-

Typhoid fever is cammed by drinking contaminated water and

milk, srd by eating unclean food. Flies spread the disease.

It is epread by carelese hardlicg of wastes from the bodies of

persons having the disease. Through proper saritation and

vaccination, typhoid fever has been greatly reduced ir the

county. It is beirg cortrolled by using sanitary pit toilete

in the rural areas, ard by the use of proper sewerage system

in the towns, and by well screened homes, by clean milk and

food supplies, by pure drinking water, ard by vaccination.

-Whoopirg Cough- |

Whoopirg cough is very contagious ard it is epread principally

through the cough. This is known as a children's disease and

caces are frequent in Lafayette County. It is controlled by
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keeping the children away from the person who is sick with X. Number of Doctors ard Nurses, Hoepit:ls ardstatus of equipment-

the disease. Much care is also taker in the prevention of the Lafayette County has twenty three doctors, three of them

 

’
+disease by avoiding the use of same drirking coupe, towels, and being 'county lire' doctors. Thetr names are as follows:

other objects used by the patient. | De. E.S. Bramlett, Surgeon and General Practitioner.
 

IX. Accidents and Accidental Deaths- | Dr. J.C. Culley, Surgeor.

"There is ro record kept ir Lafayette County of the number Dr. E.V. Bramlett, Surgeon and General Practitioner.

Dr. A.E. Little, Surgeon and General Practitioner.  of accidents in which no deathe occurred, however, there has

oe JeRe © Jr., - Tebeer quite a few accidents. The common causes of the accidente bre 448 imme, Ir Surgeor ard Gereral Practitioner
Dr. F.E. Linder, Gener Practitiorer.are: drivirg while irtoxicated, speeding, had brakes, purotared eral ui 9
Dr. WeW. Phillips, Gereral Practitioner.tires and blirded by lights.

Dr. S.T. Lyles, Gereral Practitioner.Sirce June 1, 19356 there have beer nineteen accidertal

B.S. Guyton, Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat Specialist.deaths in Lafayette County. The causes of these deaths were ae yton, y p

Earl Green, of Dr. B.S. Guyton.followe: fifteen automobile accidents, ore burned to death,

J.We Rothchild, Optometrist.one cut with a krife, ard ore killed ir = gravel pit. An

S.A. Price, General Practitioner.accidental death of recent date is ore who wae killed by a
(1)

C.S. Wilkine, General Practitiorer.shotgun."

Will Webster, General Practitioner.

 a

TRE ———

(1) Phillips, Dr. W.W., interviewed larch 19, 1937
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Dr. Herbert Wait, General Practitioner.

Pr. H.E. Stines, Chiropractor.

"Phe county lire doctors who do part time practice in La-

fayette County are Dr. Gilbert, Tyro, Missiseippi, Dr. Craw-

ford, Tyro, liissiseippi, and Dr. W. D. Reid, Toccopola, Mies-

(1)
issippi.”

Dentists
Dr. A.E. Russell.

Dr. Allisbn Busby.

Dr. Frank Martin.

Dr. will Leavell.

There are thirty-six nurses in Lafayette County, ramely:

-0xford Hospital-

"Mre. Pansy H. Ware, Superintendent of Nurses.

Mrs. H.l. McLarty, Secretary, R. N.

Miss Mary C. Jenkins, R.N., Operating Room Supervisor.

Miss Hezel Guyton, R.N. , Floor Supervisor.
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¢1) Phillipe, Dr.W.W., Vital Statistician Lafayette County,

interviewed larch 29, 1937.
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Mre. Willie ¥, Tinsley, Laboratory & X-Ray Techriocian.

Student Nurses:

Ruby Helms, Ruth Hattox, Erlene MoGregor, Sammie White, Sue

Hitt, and Hazel Hodges.

Graduate Nurses doing Private Duty in the County:

lrg. lf. Billingsley, k.N., iiss Sallie Rayburn, R. N.,

Miss Elma Billirgsley, R.N., Miss Wilba Hodges, R.N.,

Miss Aileere Williams, R.N., Miss Toy Witt, R.N.,

Migs Mary Loa Sledge, R.N., Mrs. Houston Smith, R.N., and
(1)

Miss Berdie Ellis, R.N."

-Bramlett Hospital-

"Mrs. E. S. Bramlett, R.N., Superintendent of Kurses.

Mrs. Braxton Walker, R.N., Operating Room Supervisor.

Miss Oletha Clark, R.N., Superintendent of White Patient's floor.

Mise Bertha Hall, Probationer.

irs. E+ S. Bramlett, Araesthetist.

Mr. Glenn Pearson, Historian.

 A SERA

(1) McLarty, Mrs. H.M., Secretary of Oxford Hospital, interviewed
Ma®ch 30, 1937.
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Mre. 8, S. Bramkett, Technician.

Student Nurses:

Miss Marie Humphreys, Miss Dorothy Holt, Miss Mary Lee Mooney,

Mise Frarces Magee, Mise Eula Caples.

Graduate Nurses doing private duty in the county:

Miss Pearlie Mae Patton, lire. Mabel Littlejohn Reagan, Mrs,

Mary Henson zoel.

-Univereity Hosp&tal-

"Miss Imogeme Mitchell, R.N.

Miss Grace Courts, ag?

There are three hospitals in Lafayette County, namely:

Oxford Hospital, bramlett Hospital and University Hoepital.

There are ro infirmaries or sanitoriume in Lafayette County.

There is one Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Clinic ir Oxford, Miss-

issippi. This Clinic has all modern equipment.

"The statue of equipment at Oxford Hospitsl is as followe:

Victor X-Ray machine, Dick portable x-ray msohine, Scanlan-

L ace ——

(1) Bramlett, Mrs. E.S., Interviewed March 15, 1937.
(2) Courts, Miss Grace, Interviewed March 15, 1937.
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liorris sterilizing equipment, Operay Multi-beam light, Heidbrirk

oxygen tent, 4cKesson metabolic machine, Baby incubator,

Diathermy machine, Leitz miorpscope and all modern laboratory

equipment.” (1)

"Phe status of equipment at Bramlett Hoepttal is as follows:

X-Ray machine, Gas ether machine (McKesson), Electric sterilizer

(Wilmot Castle), Electric Baby incubator, Quarte lamp, Zoar

lamp, modern clinical laboratory, fracture bed, lecture room

is equipped with skeleton blackboards and student chairs, Diet

kitchen is equipped with hot point electric range, electric

refrigerators, Knysheerer operating table and all modern in-

etruments, obetretricel department separate from main hospital

is equipped with a modern delivery room which is equipped with

a Enysheerer delivery table, a rubber tied rolling strecther,

hot water heating eystem for the hospital, with the heat controlled

by thermostat, 30 beds, and 5IN

"The Univewsity Hoepital has orly been used twc years and only

 

(1) McLarty, Mrs. H.X., Interviewed March 30, 1937.
(2) Bramlett, Mrs. E.S., Interviewed March 15, 1937. 
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8 bein
mild cases are cared for there. The more serious oase i) 8

taken to the Oxford Hospital. It is modernly equipped.”

XI._014

family

phyeiciane-
Dr. John M. Gathright-

"pr. John Miles Gathright, a physician of the "old echool”

ip ite highest and noblest sense; a man who kept abreaet of the

timeg ir his professior and in business, wag born at Tococopola,

Mississippi, October 17th, 1871.

The sor of a doctor, he decided early to followin hie foot-

steps in service to his fellow-man. His education was at

Toccopola and at Memphis Medical College. A part of his medical

schooling was at Vanderbilt University during the YellowFever

period which caused the Memphis College to close. He was graduated

at Memphis in 1898.

Hig firet year of practice was in his owr home community of

Toccopola. The next two years were ir Commanche County, Texas.

He returned to Miseissippi then to open ar office at Lafayette

Ce

(1) Courts, Miss Grace, R.N., Interviewed March 16, 1937.
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Springs. After one year he moved to Toscopola to hegin a prac-

tice with hardehips known orly to the country doctor of the

horseback riding ard horee and buggy days.

Forming a partnership with Dr. %. HN. White, Doctor Gathright's

service extended over a wide area to the west of Toccopola, in

Lafayette County in the main, while Doctor White's practice

wag ir ar easter direction, or, for the most part, in Pontotos

County. The people of the community unconsciously, perhaps,

established the invisible line dividing their territories and

the doctors rode day and right.

Doctor Gathright literally lived with the people of his com-

munity. He knew all their troubles ard joys. He prescribed,

treated, nursed, visited, and cheered. During epidemics sleep

would be snatched on horseback or in his buggy. Not always well

himself, he made calle when he should have been in bed taking

his own medicire.

Among the first to have a telephone and the first to have an
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automobile ir the community, Doctor Gathright overlooked no op-

porturity to facilitate service to his people, There was ro drug

store. He filled his own prescriptions and, frequently, de-

livered the medicines.

This brief story of Doctor Gathright's full ara useful life

would not be complete without paying tribante to his wife, the

former Miss Johnnie Wootten, to whom he was married in 1892.

Quiet, loving, helpful, always. Beyond her strength she took

care of telephone calls serving, in reality, as operator, for

there were nine telephone lines--and each a party line--coming

into the home and she would unselfighly give her time to making

conneactions for people over a large area.

To Doctor and Mrs. Gathright two sons were born, Holder and

Byron.

Diring the World War Doc tor Gathright was resdy to answer the

call of his country, but a larger field of service at home held

him,
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In 1919 he moved to Oxford to practice until his retirement

in 1934. Mauch of his time was spent at the Oxford Hospital

as anesthetist.

Doctor Gathright: physician, farmer, business man. Not al-

ways successful in collecting from patients, he was forced to

accept payment "in kind"---more often part-psyment, doubtless,

However, he managed to convert some of the things into money;

by: thrift ard investment he gradnally acquired farm lands and

some timber.

Ir 1923 he fourded the Gathright Drug Store in Oxford and

for many yeare gave unselfishly of his time to make a sound,

gafe and helpful drug service for Lafayette County, Oxford,

ard the University of Mississippi.

Hie urerring disgroses; his careful treatments and helpful

advice mede for him ar erviable reputation.

The lorg, hard years of practice took their toll. He had

relieved thousarde of their suffering. He could rot eave himself.
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(1)
He died July 17th, 1936."

-Dr. Ambrose Chandler Bramlett-

"Dr. Ambroee Chandler Bramlett was born in Georgia on

Septembér 25, 1861. After receiving hie education at Louis-

ville, Kertucky, he came to Miseissippi, firet rracticing

medicine ir Tallakatchie Courty where he married Mre. Ella

Stevens Troutmar Xillebrew or March 19, 1878.

Ir 1896 Dr. Bramlett and hie family moved to Oxford ard

lived bere until his death December 7, 1934,

There were eix children ir this family, two sone being

doctore. They are Dr. William Bramlett, who ie row practicing

ir Philadelphia, erd Dr. E. 8S. Bramlett, who is at present

the owner of the Bramlett Foepitsl at Oxford.

Dr. Ambroce Chandler Bramlett was connected with his son,

Dr. E. 8. Bramlett, at the Bramlett Hoepital until his death.

Thie hospital is ore of the two at Oxford, havirg beer established

ir 1916.

Dr. Bramlett spent over 35 years of his life dootoring the

RR
 AR
 

(1) Reed, &.M. and Gathright, Byron, interviewed April 22, 1937.
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sick in Lafayette County. He was outstanding in Lafayette County

because of the fact that he was always trne to his profession

and loved it. Although he was past eighty years 92326 when
1

he died, he never quit administering to the sick."

-Dr. Josiah Thomas Chandler~

"Josiah Thomas Chandler, son of Thomas W. and Julia Wiley

Chandler, was born in South Carolina, September 17, 1831. He

moved to Leashurg, North Carolina livinz there until he entered

the Uriversity of liesiesippi, where he was a charter member

of S.A.E. Fraternity.

In 1859 he entered the University of Philadelphia and re-

ceived his medical degree. He planred to locate ir Ternessee

but the War betwcern the Statee 'broke out', and he came back

to Oxford ard joined Co. B-Firet Mississippi Calvary as

Lieutenant and later made Captain. He was wounded and disabled

for eix months. After he recovered, he was Surgeon, then Medical

Inspector or Gereral Lee's gtaff. Later he wae appointed Surgeon

A

(1) Bramlett, Mrs. Julian, interviewed March 30, 1937.
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of 8th Mississippi Calvary where he served until the close of

the War.

At the close of the War he located in Oxford ard practiced

medicine and surgery until he was crippled in 1896. For a

pumber of years he was the only surgeon ir Oxford. Dr. Chandler

went into drug business with Dr. T.D. Isom, later going into

business alone, having a good business until 1895. He wae the

first County Health Officer of Lafayette County, being elected

in 1880.

In 1880 he was one of the organisers of the Tri-State Medical

Association, and the first president, delivering the annual

address at the meeting in Memphis, November 3, 1881. He was an

hororary member of West Tennessee Medical Society.

He served ac alderman of the city of Oxford a number of terms,

and he was 2180 an elder in the Presbyterian Church.

Dr. J. T. Chandler married Laoretia Maria Thompson, December

10, 1868. To them were born eight children.
————————————————EE

—————
———
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Dr. Chandler helped nurse through the Yellow Fever epidemic,

remairing in Oxford the entire time. (1)
1

He died Pebruary 19, 1914 in Oxford, Miseissippi.”

-Dr. W.H. Baird-

"Dr. W. H. Baird was one of the doctors ir Lafayette County

during the Yellow Fever 1898. At that time he was county

health officer and took an active part in admingstering to the

sick.

He lived on Borie Street where the Oxford Floral Company
2

is now located."

Pp, Alfred A. Young-

Dr. Alfred A. Young was born in Como, Mississippi in 1850.

He married Miss Molly Stark in 1880. There were two children;

Stark Young, author and writer, of New York City, and Mrs.

Julia Young Robinson of Austin, Texas. Dr. Young came to Ox-

ford, Mississippi in 1895, and wae associated with Dr. T.D.

Isom, a few years before Dr. Isom's death.

(1) Brown, Mrs. John, interviewed April 14, 1937.
(2) Howry, Mr. Hershel, March 20, 1937.
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In 1896 he married Mrs. Lydia Lewis Walton.

In 1898, Dr. Young rendered sssistance during the Yellow

Fever epidemic. As County Health Officer during the fla

epidemic in 1918, he again served his county and town. He

died October 19256 and was buried at Como, Missiseippi.

-Dr, P. W. Rowland-

"Dr. P. W. Rowland received his Medical Degree from the

Medical School, University of Tennessee in 1882 at the age of

twenty one. Dr. Rowlard wae also ordatned ae an elder ir the

Presbyterian Church at this time. He began his medical mr actice

in 1882 at Coffeev¥ille, Missiseippi, ard joined the Mississippi

Medical Association in 1883. He married Miss Kugenia Herron in

1885.

Dr. Rowland joined the American Medical Association ir 1886,

and took special training ir New York Clinic School in 1887,was

elected president of Mississippi Medical Association ir 1894.

He was intimately connected with the Organic University Medical

TNR
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School. He appointed a committee in 1895 to confer with

Chancellor Fulton relative to the organization of Medical school.

Dr. Rowland moved to Oxford in 1897 and he wae appointed to

the State Board of Health in 1900. In 1904 he was re-elected a

member of the Board of Health by the lissiesippl State Medical

Association.

Chancellor Fulton invited Dr. Rowland to become a member of

the faculty of the Mediozl School Organic ir 1903, He accepted

the poeitior and hae been continuously connected with the school

until the presert time. For twenty yeare Dr. Rowlard was

University physicisr, being very proud of the record he made.

During that time rot a single student was lost fron disease or

accident.

Dr. Rowlard was an early ard preesietant advocate of high

etsnding in Medienl Education, serving orn committees of Medical

at different times of Public Policy and legielature.

He was a pioneer of pharamcology and ir 1908 he organised a A
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chool of medicine, being one of the

t of 8

first in the south, ir whichgaparate depar tmen

gt in the Nation, probably

were taught Pharmaco-Dyna
nice by

the

fir
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the experimental

method.
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Dr, Rowland saye he has beer all of his Life trying g

Te an

just now succeeded, since able to laugh

ar education, ard has
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ith © and the other animals in the pessecs
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pass by."

-DT. Felix Baxter Linder ,MeDe
-

pburg, South

exter Linder was born in Sparte

ard Mary Ann

1856. The only child of John

ater in 1860 this small family,

"Dr. Felix B

Carolina on April 11,
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1
ks Linder. Four years
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ved from their south Carolina

He—~e they liveding that impulse to "go west", mo

ard located near College Hill, Mis

wher Bohn Linder answere

gissivpi.
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4d the call of the

ut one year

Thie was the last
t in the Lines of Grey.
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time "Back" Lirder as he wa
saw his father

(1) Rowlard, Dr. F.W., ipterviewed April 24, 1937.
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for he fell victim to Typhoid Fever while his company was

fighting around Holly Springs, Missiesippi.

Without means of support, Mrs. Linder and her four year old

boy left their home at College Hill and moved to Parola County,

Mississippi to live with Rev. Elijah Sparks, her brother. It

was under the stern ruley hand of this man of God that "Back"

Linder grew up.

Of the preliminary education of Dr. ?.B. Linder, I know very

little. He attended the one room schools a few months in the

winter, but his days in the school room were very few. However,

there was an ever present desire, even from his earliest boyhood

to study medicine. Much of his studying was done outside the school-
room after a hard days work in the field. In order that the dream

of becoming a Doctor might be real, he arranged to live with

Dr. Caldwell a beloved and successful practitioner living in

the community. Here the future Dr. Linder was in a Doctor's

atmosphere. He made use of Dr. Caldwell's library and went with
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him on many of his calls , thus acquiring that most important

clinical experience.

By hard work and careful spending, Dr. Linder had saved

enough momey to matriculate in the Memphis Hospital Medical

College in 1881. The meager preliminary education made the

Medical course very difficult but by constant study he graduated

with honors in 1883. A childhood dream realized by preserverence.

With that coveted diploma af Doctor of Medicine under hie arm,

he wae faced with the cold fact that he was perniless, ever with-

out funds to pay fare home. He borrowed 310.00 from one of his

teachers ir the Medical College and returned to his home to

begin what proved to be a successful practice.

Always interested in farming and farm work, Dr. Linder borrow-

ed enough money to buy a mule, rented a few acree and began the

dual profession of practicing medicine and farming. He would

hang his saddle and saddle bags in a tree ard till the soil

until he was called to atterd some ailing person, then unloeinrg

ETA
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the 01d male from the plough and away on the His practice

grew rapidly and soon he wae free of debt ard had a small bank
-

account.

In 1894 Dr. Linder married Miss Georgia Wilson. To this

happy union was Born four childrer. Their happiness was short

lived however, for ir the Spring of 1901 that cruel captair

of the men of Death, preumoris struck the young and loving wife

and mother, and ir spite of the best of medical care she answer-

ed the roll call of the angele.

"Leaves hsve their time to fall
And flowers to wither at the rorth wird bresth
And Stars to set, but all,
Thou hast all seasons for thine own; oh, Death!?®

Grieved and heart broken, Dr. Linder very soon moved to Ox-

ford. It was his purpose to devote his time to farming ard educate

ing his children, but in sa few monthe he was again very busy at

hie chosen profession. He was very adtive for some sixteen years

when on account of declining health he wae forced to limit his

practice. The scare of over work could rot be erased, and on
ARIA.
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July --, 1920, he very reacesbly departed this 1ifa.

Ag I krew him, Dr. Felix Baxter Linder was a loving and

father. His first thought was his children. He was a

christian, he loved hig church, helinz a member of the Board of

gtewarts of Oxford Methodist Church for many years. He was in=-

teorected in the Masonic order, attording the meeting when

possible.

what success he attained as @ Physician was the result of

iiligent study, ard the application of a natural instinot of

knowirg human nature. He measured up to the requiremente of the

Physician as portrayed by Robert Louis Stevenson, who so aptly

(1)
said:

" e mer and classes of men who stand above the common

herd Reer the sailor, the shepherd not infrequently;

the artist rarely; the physician almost as rule. He is the

flowere of our civilization, ard wher the stage of man 12 one

and only to be marvelled at in history, he will be thoug

have shared as little as ary in the defects of the period an

most nobly exhibited virtues of the race. Generosity he has, gas

ae is possible to those that practice en art, never to those 0

drive a trade. Discretion, tested by a hundred secrets, tac .

tried in a thousand embarrassments and, what are more important,

Herculean chaerfulness and courage."

CL

(1) Lirder 6 Felix E.,Dr., Interviewed April 21, 1937
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION:

Interviews:

gims, Dr. J. R. Jr.

Kittrell, Miss Cornelia

Phillipe, Dr. W. W.

MoLarty, Mrs. H. M.

Bramlett, Mrs. E. S.

Courts, Miss Grace

Reed, Rm M. and Gathright, Mr. Byron

Bramlett, Mrs. Julian

Brown, Mrs. John

Howry, Mr. Hershel

Rowland, Dr. P. W.

Linder, Dr. Felix E.

Books, newspapers, letters, bulletins:

Public Health and Medical Licensure

Some Early History of Lafayette County, compiled by David

Reese Chapter D.A.R.
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Oxford Eagke

Health Syllabus

Manual for Midwives, Published by Mississippi State Board of

Health

Infant Care, Publication No. 8, U. S. Department of Labor,
ren's Bureau, 1934

The Child from Ore to Six, Publication No. 30, U. S. De-

partment of Labor, Children's Bureau, 1931.

The Commercial Appeal

Letter from Mr. Henry Boswell, Superintendent, Sanitorium

™MES
erra Mo eath, County storian

Historioal Research Project
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"Insulin, for treatment of diabetes, and liver extract for

pernicious anemia, were called the two most important de-

velopments in medicine of recent years, by Oxford hospitals

heads, Dre. Culley and Bramlett, in interviews thie week.

The regular use of the drug insulin has meant almost normal

life to diabetes sufferers who before its discovery were doomed

to an early death. The use of liver extract in treatment of

pernicious snemia ie 8lmost as marvelous in ite effectiveness.

The two surgeons agreed that the use of chest surgery in the

treatment of tuberculosis is the most important recent step

forward in surgery. In the treatment, rihe are removed, bring-

ing reset to the infected lung, giving it a chance to heal.

The great succese of preventive medicire in Miesissippi as

admirgstered by the state health department during the last

two decades is probably the greatest step forward for medicine.

The almost complete eradication of typhoid fever, and diptheria

has been due to the unceasing practice of mass vaccination.

Sanitation drives for mosquito eradication has beer almost
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ae successful in the prevention of malaria, once the most
(1)

prevalent disease of the Southland.” | « DisB.oe

Dr. received his B.3.degreeand M.A, degree from the

University of Nississippi,M.D. degree from fhe University of Virgimia,

and OPN.D degree from the University of Colerdde. Ne became a Pellew

in the American College of Surgeons in 1924; and was alse sertified

by the Bosrd of Othdarymelogy im 1927, Since 1920 he was

connected with the University of Mississippi Medical School only

in a miner wuy urtil 1955.whem he became Acting Dean of the Mediesl

School and in 1936 became Dean of the Medical School.Dr. Guytem

is still holding this position although continuing the practise of Mis

specialty.

 

 
Dr. Guyton, came to the University of Mississippi in 1915

MSproféesor ef Pathology and Beoteriolegy, which position he held

until 1920. In 1916,after doing special werk in New York ,Ee opmmdd

an office ir the town of Oxford for practicing the specialty of eye,

ear,nose, and throat work.In 1930 Ir. Guyten bailt the present "Guytem

In Pedruary ,39856 ,Dr. B.V. beceme associated with

(1)_Oxford kLaczle, lay 6, 1937.
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bl = | A orA ge 7 P. W. ROWLAND, Oxford.

| 7 PRESIDENT 1894-5

SPATE-WEEE HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY
Peter Whitman Rowland was born at Oakland, Missl, February 25th

AAUGUST 6,1937
1861, of Virginia stock. His great-grandfather, Michael Rowland

of Virginia, who took part in the Revolutionary war, being present

OANVASSERS ;

ASSIGNMENT #24 SUBJROS ERALSN
a: the battle of Guilford Court House, traced his ancestry to John

Rowland of Surrey, England, who came to America in 16835. Creed 
ec Dr.D.8.00TT0N-

Rowland, #2 ton of Michael, moved to Missiscippl about 1840 and

tL ing at ing t 1

the"guyton Olinie®. The practice in this clinic 1s limited to eye, settled in Lowndes County, later going to Aberdeen, near which place

he died, 1866. Hig scn, Dr. Vm. B. Rowland, was he father of the

ear,nose and throat work. subject of bis sketch. Dr. Povland's mother was a Tennessean, a

other members of the staff consist of ,Miss Ells Butler,
descendant of Chas. Moorman of Louisa County, Va., who emanciapted

optician and bookkeppyr,Miss Mary Lou Sledge ,R.N. and miss Louise

1
hie slaves in 1778. 

Woods ,stenographer.
|

ne. was educated in the privote schools of Memphis,

Tenn,, end at O=kland Acadeny, took his medical degree from the

Memphis Hospital Medical College in 188f =nd settled in Coffeeville

where he practiced flftcen years prior © hisremoval to Oxford. In

1887 he dok post-graduate work inthe hospitals of New York amd

Philadelphia, attending s course at the New York Polyclinic. He

was appointed a member of the Board of Health in 1900 by Gov. Longino

 and re-elected to this position in 1904 by the Medicel Association.

In 1903 he was elected to the chair of Materia Medica, Pharmacology

and Hygiene in the Medical Department of the University of Mississippi.

He 1s also physician to he University.

Dr. Rowland married, January 15th 1885, Miss Eugenia Susan Herron

of Coffeeville, and has four childrem: Mary Victoria, Francis Herron,

William Brewer and Peter Whitman.
Personal Notes, 1907

Ref, History of the Hississippl State Medical Association.  
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In the Finut-s of the Board of Supervisors of Lafayette County,

July oSpeeisl Term, 1870, records of unusual lnteresg a found.

Lor instences

"ordered that J.,L.Barry ve allowed the Sum of thirteon dollars and

sixtv-i'ive cents for teesching hetwean the first and last

nevatle out of the Chleckesaw school F und.”of Jenuary 186%,

one of the first bridges ever built lin on around Oxford w

iz=24 hy the following ovder:=-

"tn the metter of building bridges, it is ordered Ly the Court that

"11 "Nn. Tisenby end 7," ,0rnsby ara hereiny appointed to let

out 8 contract to the nest bidder to tnild a bridge across Yocona River,

known as the Bridge, on the Oxford and 3arepta road. The sum of

nre hnndred ond seventveive dollsrs 4s allowed and it 18s required that

their sctions he reported &s soon as practicable,”

ordered that’ 112m rap is hereby appointed overseer of the Oxford

nd Pittsboro road from lmrray?s old shop to the Branch north of Paris

to the county line, to have ell lands intthe bounds of ssid section of

rotd,

Tn 1831 when the Chickasaw Indians realized that the incoming wihite

pecnle were d-termined to take over their property, lend and homes, they

began treding and 2nd even made deeds snd wills to the white

1

people, 3
1. of the Roard of <upervisors, poge 1
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On February 4, 1841, Robert Sinclair Browning paid to the Receiver's

office at Pontotoc, Mississippi, £19.98 in full payment for the South

east quarter of 8, Township 9, Range 4 Fast, containing 159 ae

ot 123¢ per acre.

The following were taken from records of cattle marks and brands for

Jafayette County

John N, Houston, ear fork in each ear, brand no, 3(1836)e

Johnathan P. Sneed, ear mark a swallow fork in each ear and crop and

slit in the right, brand J.5,(1lu36).

John P. Jones, ear mark is ordp end hole in the right ear and swellow

fork in the left ear (September 1837).

3tephen Douglass, ear mark oerop &nd under bit on right eer and swallow |

fork in the left (3eptember 1837). s

Jacob Mathews, swallow fork in each ear (May 15, 1838).

Bem Price, stock mark and rend is half moon out of the right ear orop

off the end of the left eur, brand is letter P, 62 inches long end 4.

inches wide on left hip. I hereby certify that the above is a true copy

of the mark and brand of Bem Price. Registered this 20th, day of July

A.D. 1895, Ben P, Gray, chancery clerk.

2, Oxford Novermber, 1922

3. Cattle Brand Records, Courthouss, page 1 8|

4. Cattle Brand Records, Page 18
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1, 111 of Daniel McKie, Revolutionary soldier in Virglnila,

24 "ill of Capt. John Bowen of soldier,

3¢ Mill of Charles Bowen, son cf Robert Bowen, who was a Reve

olutionery soldier in the Virginia iilitla,

4 M111 of Thos, lac Gohee, grandfather of Danlel lac

MANUSARIPTS, AND LETTERS.

1. 12nd patent for land bought from Indians in 1839 by David

Grant, Assignee of Jemes ender Calloway, owned by R.C.32nders,

2. I.'nd patent, Alley Colbert, signed by President Van Buren,

ovned b- '4ss Tlla Carter,

3s Let er writien in 1l&l8 by ire Clerk to Aas Welton after her

remo¥el fron Virginia to Tennessee, She was (ol. Gordon's mother.

4, 01d deeds and wills, owned by irs. I'enry lloore,

56 Arithmetic work over 100 years ofl, belonzing to Nickolas

Mickolason, owned by lirse 3hippe

fe Letter signed by Jefferson Davis, owned by Irs. Bondurant,

7. Commission, signed by George Washington, owned by rs. Bone

durente

8. Ietter signed by Presiddnt Andrew Jaclison, owned by rs. Bone

durant.

Oe Newspaper containing deseription of George "ashington'!s funeral,

owned by irs, G.". Buffaloe,

10. 01d deeds, some in 1762, owned by Micheel McGuire and by his
2

son, Michael, in Revolutionary War.

1. DAR Book, page 8
2. DAR Book, page V9
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OF HISTORIC MANUOO IPTO

1. Commission on psrchment signed by George Washington £% Philedelphi]

in 1793.

oo. orant of land in Virginie on parchment, to an ancestor of A,L.

nondurant hy Gove Robt, Dinwiddie, Septe 10, 17505,

3, Teter from President Jefferson Devis to Col. Jul .H. Llalborne

‘arch 15 3 1878

4, Also the following letters:

nazfen. Yorest to (Orie Van born, arch Jy 18 Tu) @

pres, Andrew Jackson to Gove (Geo. Polndexter,bec.7,

Femry Clay to Cole J.F,H.Claiborne, Febe 3, 1840.

Alexander to Cole JJ,.,E.Cleiborne, larch 25,1853.

vm, Henry Harrison to Jove Folndexior,“dw

Tames lonros to David January 1883.EERIE

Judah Pe Benjamin to Je Jie Claiborne, dept. 22,1808.

Jase Ke Polk bo J. .He.Clalborne, Dece 2.51543.

paniel to J. lalvorne, June ll, 1l34<.

res. Jefferson Davis to den. J.h.Quitman, lodd.
8

Gene Worth to Gen. J.i.Quituan, IBy 1<, 1847.

5, Pert of "Poor Richard's almanac” 1821 containing much informe

atlon about and Loulsiana,

Yenuse -ipt of !issis:ipph Secession Convention byVe

from Vol.II of his history which wes lost by tire,
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7e lEanuscript Reminiscences of Mrs, 'ertha lcPheeters [leans born

1830, died 1916,

8+ Reminiscencrs of lirs, Ann Coaléer ‘cPhesters of 1ife during the

during the Civil Var in South Carolina,

O9¢ Tiles of early newspapers from New York, Philadelphia, Richmond,

Cinnecinnatli, Yew Orlenns, etc,

104 Filles of early Louisiane newspapers, (All files titles inherited

from daughter of @8ol. Je"

11.Tetter Book of TMdward John Lieut, Come glving accougt

of Pee Dee Wavy Y' rd at Marion, 3.C. during Civil “ar,

124 Manuserdpt Reminiscences of irs, “milly Bondurant of

11fe 1837 tv the present time,

of the ahove material is owned by, Alex, Le and Babriella Mo

ondurant, University ss,

Ce HISTORICAL DOCUNMINTS OF NOTE
———————

A blll of sale of four negroes, bought in New Orleans, lay 14, 1841.

by Mre P.H. Skipwith, for Mr, Washington Price of Lafayette County,

for the sum of twenty-one hundred dollars, fi
o3

113
100

07
4

A dedd of gift of twenty-six negro slaves given on August 5,1842

by Melachi Pegues to his son Alexander H, Peguese

#llanuseripts, papers, old documents end records taken

from DAR book, pages 9t,99 and 100. Property of the David Reece

Chapter of the DeA JR.
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The original will of Irs, Leather's grandfether, Washington

Price, 4s unusually wellwritten, An interesting feature of this

will is thet the signetuvres of John N,"addel, P.D. Barringer and

Thome DN, Isom appeer on it a8 witnesses, all three belng wen of great

importance in the history and development of the county,

Mrs, Leathers, also has In possession, quite a numer of original

land petents,issued from land Office in Washington through the

1and Office at Pontotoc, Nississippli, for lands in the Chickasaw

Cession, purchased by her geandfather, Price, from

United States Covernment. The earliest of these was issued in 1841,

and signed hy President Van Burenes There are others of later years,

1842~43=44, these being signed by President Tyler,

Wr. T.7.Nellson has a lend patent issued his father, William

Smith Yellson, in 1848, signed b James Xe. Polk, President,

In the early hlstory of Lafayette County, John Tyler made an

affidovit before (Culeb Browning, Justice of pouce, taking oath

thet he ceught and scalped a wolf sometime in December 1844,

presenting the scalp as evidence to obtain the five dollars

offered as reward,

There 1s a photographic copy in the Courthouse of the land

patent which wes issued to the Indians Ike=-3a h-Tubby, entitling

him to one section of lead. This was signed by President Van Buren,

and given in 1840.,This piotographic copy was made in 1937, and

certified by L.Q..Lamar, recorder of the General Land Office in

Washington at that tiwe,
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sas T1lla pegues has six lend patents, dated Februery 1837,

and 18sued from the Land 0ffice at Pontotoc, tohep father,

Alexander Tamllton Pegues, who came in 1834 from South Carolina

into Tennessee, and from there to Lafayette County,

in 1836, He c'me to that pert of the county known as "“oodson
»l

Ridge,

REGONDS ¢

l. Record of the Mecluine femily of Ne Ce Copied from the™0l4

Meclaine Book",

€e Record of the Hooper family copied from old ramily records,

Je Photographle of the originel diploma resented in 1723 by the

Iniverslity of Tdinburgh, Scotland to "illiem Hooper, signer of the

£0
beDeclaration of Indepeundense,

4¢ Bittle records of the following families:

Fernandez {Peter Don Pedro) : Pegues (Thomas

Buford (Goodlow) Childress(Thomas)

(Lewds) Browning (Caleh)

Blgger(Jels a) Gray (Charles)

Craig (Dovid) Elliot (James)

Duncan{Charles) liorrow (R11 C.)

*le Hlstorical Document of Note =D.4.R book,

pages ll and 12,
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3 continued

Thacker (Ranson) Orr

Reiley (James)

Hope

Neilson

Talker

P=)rice,

Thompson (Jacob)

Bowen

Jones (Harrison)

Davidson

supervisor
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“hen ir, Rast purchased the lend much of it was still in woodland,
He continued to hwy land u til he owned 2500 acrcs there, in ract
the whole commu~ity, I'e had the land cleared and well kept up until
now it is a very good farming secti n, Hls wife has supervision of1
the farm since his death,

13. Abbeville

Mr. Bill Galleghy, 53 years of sage, six fect tall, handsome
& very obliging old gentlemen, who takes great pride in having

history of Abbeville written Upe has lived all his 82 years Shere,
so the cecided to send "Uncle Bill" down to Oxtord to
Eoi office to give the fects on their ldttle vile

f
2 = £se VA BIRTH snd| wit Bre Hod /atu

ai was born in two miles of sbheville in the year 11864,
but Abbeville ain't what it used to be; when I wes a boy you could
Stand in our yard and see plenty of deer and wild turkey playing tPound
in handy reach.We could have them Bordinndr anytime we wsnted to and in
them days we lived et home and gid not have to worry atout the grocery
bill, There was also plenty of wild hog "round the pine hills and
swamps and if a men was env manner 'count he could always have his smoke
house full of meat for the cold winter days,"

"My father moved from the old town of Wyatt about the year of
153 and built the tirst storehouse in Abbeville, The little town WAS

then a vast forest, very level, my father said, with no hills and gle

leys like it has now, My uncle, Bill Turner, was the next person to
settle here, He came right after my father and built a store where the

Methodist Church is now. Next came ohn T. Austdn, who built a store

2—
—
—
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whers Mr. Goodwin is in business now, and later came Sam Wright ang

he decided there was enough store there and that them fellows would

need a few customers and so he stuck to his plantation.All these rolks

I have just named owned the land surrounding the town and they workeq

it with slaves,"
”"

"hen I was a boy there was still Indlens in this country. They
-used to come to our house to ask for "Jaceba®, They meant tobacco, The

cld Indian trail still runs by my house,

"Then the railrosd ceme through Abbeville,my father built the

depot that stends there now, I:cther, Unele Bill Turner, John Austin
and 3am "right took their slaves ang dug all of the reilroad cuts in

that part of the country, Mr. Mel Peguss lived close to Abbeville then,
He owned stock in the railroad company =nd he meade my rather overseer

:
of building the track that came through there,

"he old lethodist Church used to stand where the cemetery 1s
now, and there used to be pews in the back for the slaves, Once when the
camp meeting was going on, old"iunt Cintha® got happy and went!to shoute=
ing and fell. of'f the bench on the floor, I got excited and rand backe
and found her lying on the floor, I hollowed , "Ma, who knocked "Aunt
Cintha" downg" My vother took me out, shook me and gave me a good talke
ing to. "hen the War ceme on, they asked for sixty day volunteers and
8 little men named Cahill thet worked in Uncle Blll Turner?s store
was among the first to volunteer, They all met at our house next day
and as the excitement was running so high, nobody noticed me , a boy

of nine, when I took my first chew of tobacco. It was sweet and tasted
80 good I just swallowed the juice 2nd in a little while my head was
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in an awful whirl, Sick unto death, I crawled off théthe negro

quarters and got in one of the slaves bed, not caring at all where

T ley down for I thought I was going tc dle anyhow, After while some

of them found me wrapped up, "in a cold sweat", That was the beginning

of my tobacco chewing end I have been chewing wver since,

is some oId breastworks there on my place yet and I

well remember a battle fought there, The Confederetes used to slip

up the creek bottom to our house and hide end this was mighty hard

on us for the Yenkees were alweys searching the place for them and

vould steel everything we had on the place when they got in the house,

The Yenkees would meke us put our dogs up &t night so they could come

on the place and get our corn &nd anything else they wanted, The en=-

tire town of /bbeville was burned during the Var except two houses,

One of themwas ours snd the other one Irs, liles Smith's, Gen. Grant

hed his heedquarters at Mrs, Smith's house and this large two-story

rouse 1s still standing, Mrs. Smith's husband wes an officer in the

confederate army. "hen Gen. Grant camped in Abbeville, my father took

me to see him and even though he was a Yankee, I felt fery proud when

the great mon shook hands with me, My father requested him to see that

his army returned some of our property they had stolen from us and

Gen. Grant was v ry gracious in seeing that we got it beck, but they

stole it from us again the next aay.

"I remember a Con@i@derete soldler killing a Yankee picket and

coming to our house to hide. I helped the soldiers bury this plcket.

As a child I got used to the horror of the war and #fidn't think much
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of helping bury the dead on our place, Oh, yes, I remember the confede

erate soldier that killed the pickett was named Jerry Boone. He is A

\

102 vears old and still 1ivinge

"I had en uncle, my mother's brother that was a slave trader and

plied his trade from Memphis to New Orleans, 2

+ I saw the worst battle fought In this part of the countyy and

it was fought et Tallahatchie bridge, & flew miles from Abbeville. It

Yooked to we like this battle would sure end the war, so many en were

filling on both sides, - 3

* There vas an old whipping post in front of our house duriing

the war for the slaves8 had become unruly and we kept what we cale

led "nigger dogs”,ogene, would commit 2 erlime and run awayl.After the

war we hed the"Ku Klux". They took great numbers of weapons from the

negroes and buried them end threw them in the Tallahatchie fiver,

There 18 an 01d ten yard on my place where the hides of cows

end horses wero prepared for making 3hoe leather and other necessary arti

ale®, such as sadles, pottoms and hernessIn those days the shoes

Tor the white people &s well as the slaves were all made on the plantatio.

"hen we went to preaching on Sunday we always wore our old shoes and

just before we got there we changed to our"Sunday shoes", There was

£180 another cld tan yard on Hurriccne (reek owned by Jim Young.

I still live on the farm my father settled and Abbeville has

grown into & nice little up-to-date=~ village, but it ain't what it used

to be,Well, good~day ladies, I will go home and put on my thinking cap

and come back some time “nd tell you some more, I ¥spect I knqw more
1

war history than any other man in this neck of the woods,
l. Conversation by Mr. Bill alieghy,Abbeville, as

|

i
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(Present day Abbeville)

13. Abbeville(Conversation by JeBe lii1ll, Abbeville, ldssissippi)

Abbeville was named for Abbeville, liorth “caroline.

3ome of the old settlers are~: Joe Anderson end wife, oldest

couple now living in the John Bowen, Ire. and Mrs. Crews,

Mr, 3ealey and wife, irs, licGown, IT. uncle of Dre Ce3.

"1lkins, physician, Irs. Tom Tidwell, irs. Williams, mother of

Tapper ire and irs, 31d Goode

Churches: Baptist and Presbyterian.

Stores: 31d Good, probably the oldest merchent now in business,

Joe Lnderson and Son, Roy Brothers, Roy Hersey, J.l.AdamS,

Je John Duncan, ob Redwine, Henry .mansel's Garage,

Bob Sullender Blacksmith shop, T.s.998ley, Grist [1ill, Roy

Brothers, Cotton Gin and Sawmill, H.C.Bell, plaining ulll,

School :Consolidated school, four years credlt work, with

nine teachers, The old school was burned in 1929, robullt in

19304

Highway ;7 runs through the center of the town,

ol ———_— IR  MIS A

"re £1411 tells about the twoestory flour and grist mill that used

 

to run by Mr. Goodwin of Abbeville many years ago, People used to

come here from many miles to get flour.This was an old water mill

run by @& turbine wheelj most of this was destroyed by fire a few

years ago but partes of it are still standing there yet as a relic of

the past.There were many arrows used by the Indians still found in

and around Abbeville.There was an old Female Institute located here

which at one time was a very fine school.It torn down in 1935,
Interview by ire J.B.Hill,
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1 ® L.Q ol’ Jamey

Cn the north street of Oxford is the home, now owned by

of" iissis:ipplts most illustrbous sons, Unlike
temporaries, the home of L,0.C.lamap is

e J2mes
Sharp, or onc

its cone

no imposing two store manor, so
prevalent in those glorious tines before the ruinous days of Civil Wap,
It 1s as exquisitely simple in taste as the man who built 1t, and very
smell, having only six rooms , Withdrawn from the treet 1t is pxotected
from prying eyes hv a tangle of green cedars and waxy pear trees, A long

. People of Mississippi will
little forget and lonz mememberp the great

narrow lot gives entrance +o the Street

men who built his home here,
and 1s buried heside his wife in the beautiful cemetery in Oxford.

2 top House

Dr. Robert Otway Carter, after en extensive medic career, made
his howe in Oxford, Fis home, ofr south Street, on the road to Durney'’s
Branch, set amid spacious eng vell shaded grounds, The home is typical
of the time big and cuietly dost of tres once ime
mense lawn now holds Smeller homes of more modern dete, Dr. Capter slso
dcuoulred an extensive plentation about 15 miles from Oxford, wsll stocke

It 1s situated on the brow of & hich hill
9plendid view of tie neighbor

ed and valuable,
» Commanding a

ing fields, up, Carters hore in Oxford is
now owned by E,L.Tate/

Se Charles Howery Home

Vhen Charles B, Howery married Carter in 1889, he decided
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some years leter to build a home on North 3treet, Consequently,

wr, James Stewart, Ste. Louis, now one of the foremost ee

the United 3tates, drew up the blue prints for Charles dig

home, and a year later it was completed, An imposing structure,

ol in appearence, it st nds today, end 18 now Mrs, Ee iba

3ulten, having passed into he hands when Judge R.A. FEill, who og

the home after the death of lirs, Howery, died,

e Nome (Thomas Pogues)

Te Pogues first mowed into Lafayetle County, his home

was 8 rude backelor affair of logs. It was not until he is of

fortune, owned 4,000 acres of land snd 150 slaves, thet he oi

the svenue of oaks that now tower over the entire length of ie

3treet, »nd it was not until then that he built what 1s EE

most expensive house in Oxford. lade of red brick, 4t is se a.

from the street, back of an expense of lawn, green and shining, lan

gcaned with great fragrant bloors and odd trees, A narrow winding

tvs makes © serdecircle from the street, throuch a gate in an iron

fense, in front of the house &nd down and out eg similar gate,

"he wisteries blooms in the spring ares fairyland of hesuty and pere

Eo This 18 now the home of lirs, Clarence Sivelye

5. Newton

t far from Oxford, end not quite to College Hill is a besutiful i
No

home, built neerly a century ago by Newton Buford and now owned by irs, i
’ .

3et so far baci from the street as to give only aYo

glimpse of its gleaming white walls and green blinds, it is specious,

|
trees

cool, sunny and wholly delightful, Dark green shrubbery and tall
9

gives=-continued
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shade and beauty. It is a typical exumple of true Southern beauty

of architecture,

6e 01d Tiley Lome

Near College Hill stands what is known as the 01d Wiley

Home, now owned hy George Miller, Somewhat crum.led, a bit

faded, trom time and weather, it yet sheds an aura of mye

stery and charm as it opens its front door, leading to & wide

spacious hall, clesrly visible from the road, Down a long

avenue of tall, dark, s:tely cedars, ¢ wide path leeds to

a hospitable verandahy Above this is another porch the same

size, supported by six square pillers of white wood,

It is one of the few cf 1t8 type remining,

7e Neilson =Culley liome

In the goldon years before the Civil "sr, Ir. 7.3,

Neilson had built one of the loveliest homes in Oxford, It

took a year to complete this structure, and the night the

heppy family mowed in, heilson was born, Un the fol=-

lowing year the Civil Wer ceme, and the raiding Union soldiers,

One small negro Goy, rushing to avold, in his desperate flight,

the oncoming soldiers, sought refuge in the branches of one of the
which bordered the lawn, He was shot down from the tree

meny
by Unlon men. Stark Young mentions this horrible incident in his

memorable book,"30 RED THR ROSE", ire Nedlason anticipating

a raid foom the Union soldiers, hid
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$10,000 in gold for each of his children. Tt was untouched,

or rather, oveflooked by the Union army, Today that grand old

hcuse 1s the prop~rty of Dr. John Culley. It has been ree

modeled along the graceful lines of the old louse, the lawn

improwed, and it now stands, sheltered by luxuriant cedaps

and magnolias, & heautiful reminder of the old saith

8e ISom Home

The house, now owned by Jody Morris, 4nd located on

North Street, was once the ante-~bellum home of Dr, T.D, Isom,

the first white man ever to reach the County seat of Oxfofd.

Its once spaclous lawn is now a small plot, but the femous

Japanese magnolis@, and the gient magnolie which was carried

by Irs, ISom from Philedelphia in & cigar box, when she cap

to Oxford as a bride, still stends and shadow the lawn with

cool shade and glorious hlooms, Dr. Tsom, determined to

make Oxford the principal town of Lafsyette County, despite

the furious competition of Jollege Hill, which had planned

to be the County Seat, comgrired with Mr, Jemes linen

slave cwners, and the railroad men to have the train come

through Oxfords 30 persistent were his efforts, that the

fHilgard Cut was dug by the slaves eid Dr, Isom and Mr. Brown

achieved their rallroad, and subsequently the making of Oxford

the @ounty Seat of Lafayette County.
l) Mrs, Calvin Brown, Uxford, Mississippi

{3 Mr, Hershell Howery, Oxford, lississippi

by rs, Ella Neilson Carter to Ruth W, Price, Supervisor,

ahout ten years ago.
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9, William Thompson Home

when the first County Courthouse of Lafayette County

that stood in the center of the square burned and was ruthe

lessly destroyed, a certain fine gentleman, indignant at the

outrage, salvaged and bought from the ruin a magnificent

wrought from fence that had surrounded the majestic building,

This gentleman was Capt. William Thompson, and he had the

fence built around his own beautiful home, This home, which

if known as the Chandler place, is one of the very oldest

‘xnown to residents of Lafayette County. Today the grounds,

thogch much smaller, are still beautiful in the luxuriant

growth of flowers, the wealth of rich magnolia blooms, the

trees lending their rich dark coloring to the faded, though

still splendid ghdry of the old home,

10, James M, Howery Home

James M, Howery, having decided to retire after amassing

a small fortune, built what is now one of the oldest houses

in Lafayette County. He lived here until his death, when 1t

vas passed on down to his children, This home was the scene

of reckless village during the Civil Yar, the Unlon soldlers

furiously and ruthlessly turning up the smooth,gorgeous turf

that covered the immense lawn of the Howery home, in frantic

search for the silver and old plate believed buried by the

stricken family. The fine old trees, whose majestic beauty
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formed the chief charm of the old Place were felled by the
mén to provide fuel, In such devastation, Bowever,
when James M. Howery died and his son, Charles Be Howery came
into possession, the place responded to the latter's attempt
to restore it, and the old house regained some of i s formep
Splendor, It was made to take in a smal} off1ce that was
set along the original building, and altogether remodeled,
Today it 1s known as the Wright having passed into the
hands of Dr. Wright in 1897, Charles Howery having been called
to Washington to till the post of Attorney General under Presse
ident Cleveland, and is now owned by Mrs, Frenk lioody Purser and
Mss "lla Wright, relatives of Dr. Wright,

ll, Sheegog=Bailey~Faulkner Home

Set far baek from the road, bullt on the outskirts of
Oxford, supreme in beauty and culture of architecture stands
one of the oldest and most illustrious homes in Oxford. Built
when the early settlers came here by Sheegoz, and later sold to
John Bailey along with an immense forest lot, this lovely home
1s now the of the noted author, William Faulkner,
Under his guidance, the flome has been repaired and remodeled
along the old, classic iines which make it so charmingly
beautiful, The lovely lawn originally planned and landscaped
by 2 professional architect, is still rich in I'rangrant, luxe

flowers and the shade of countless cedars, It 4s g
t'1tting residence for one of Mississipputs most famous sons,
# Mrs, Garner Owens, niece of dohn Bailey
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(0) « EISTORIC ART AND ANTIQUES :

Rooks, plctures, china, old things of rare besuty arc to

be Pound the treasured property of many fardilies in and about

Oxford and Lafayette County. These tell a vivid tale of the “time

before and just after the Civil Var,

One grand old Book, the Holy Bible, brought from sebglend

more than 200 years ago by the grandfather of lire Daniel McFarland,

in "Celedonian or Cellic" language, the early speech of the Scots,

1s an exaiple,

A l'rench Blble, 231 years old was brought from London to the

United 3tates by Cluudina Pegues in 1741, owned now by

Pegues,

A portrait that has 1n it a suggestion and promise of romance

and a thrilled young girl is that of Ann »arie Dunbar of Natchez, born

October 8, 1808, died July 1835, painted by Bush. She was at the ball

given by General LaFayette in Natchez in 1825.

Chancellor "um. Harper, Captian in war of 1812, chief Justice

of the Court, born Jan.l7,1790, died 1847, is commemorated

in a portrait suld to have been painted by the great Sully,

lilss ate Skipwith wons & marble bust of irs, Ellen Adair Beath,

done in Italy by Sculptor Brecnough.

In the home of irs, Bem Price, now owned by irs, Clarence

3lvely, were seven pictures of birds and animals, done by the famous

Audubon, and later bought by ir. Price fovm 8 lady who sold him the

plctures for $500.00.,The greatest herltage of the feminine descendants

of the ploneers are the beautiful old quilts, spreads, coverlets, etc,,
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made by patient, dainty fingers long 2g0., One of the most famous
of these is a quilt owned b Miss Robbie Eades, upon which is
emhroidered the original autographs of part of a troop of Cone
federate soldiers stationed here during the war,

It seems that warmth in the days before the Civil "ar was an
inspirtation for a gift as wedl as it 1s now, irs. Kimmons?
grandmother, in Nobhh Carolina, in 1840, mde 2 handwoyen bedspread
as a wedding gift for her husband,

Quaint customs of belles ang beaux during the 1850's are ree
vealed in a patchwork guilt owned by L.D.Buford, of Bybells This quilt
was in 36 squares in colored cotton flowers appliqued on a white backe
ground quilted in most intricate designs, Tach square was made by a

or relative and presented to Joseph Buford, of Qole
lege Hill, 'ssissipni, the father of L.C.Buford,

dome squares have an originel verse or quotation written on them
in ink by the donors, Some timid maidens only wrote their nemes, as
"Susan A, letthes, College Hill, October 21,1654", or "Sallie 1%, Quarlessad

August 15, 1051", One ventured only her initials and the dete, The
verses were written by the holder maidens and they mirror what was cone
sidered proper to write to = gentleman of that period, Sarah =, Frierson
of Colleg Kill, wrote an acrostic, dated March E, 1855, on a circle
around the center of appliqued Ilowers, is written, "A token of friende
Ship to Hoseph Buford from his cousin, leary lLelen Shew, March 25,1855,"

Mr. Buford carried this quilt with him when he left College Hill
to fight during the four years of the Civil war, He Slept on the ground
wrapped in the thoughts and well wishes of his friends ang sweethearts,
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Toe quilt was captured by redersl troops once, but Nr, Buford found
it again when Confederate troops recaptured lhe Clipe Horses had neen
fed in the quilt, and thet noe maked the quilt squares dimmer than the
others,

Of the glassware, chinagetc,is a gorgeous to: et over 72 yoars
old, a ghild's Set, owned hy irs, Baggett,

One older and more interesting for 1ts history, than 14s age
1s a pit hor about 100 years 0ld, quart size, into wich, "they say"
se father was put at his birth,

Precious things deserve preservation, and Sometimes, they get
it, as 1s seen in the silver Soup ladle, sugar bowl, end cream plteher
which hes been handed down throggh five generations of the erdandes
family, first owned hy Sallie Fernaddez Norris of lary rand,

Also 8 set of tes Spoons, over 100 years old, whieh belonged
Vo grandfather of ir8e “dgar Kimuons, The famous old
blue willow plate, which is 50 0i ten copied, but 1s seldon S-ongin the
original, is revealed in & platter, over 100 yeers 01d fron South
“arolina, by irs, vans Pegues,

Ladies were fsmed for fleetnoss of foot in the deys before the
War 8s well as the Greeccisn mids of 01d Greece. 4 pair of vases was

glven 75 years ago to irs, grandmother of ir, Andrew "Mtchell,
for winning a footrace,

From Dunbarton, built in 1804, comes a coffe cup and two plates
(French China) now owned by pr, and hrs, A,L.Bondurant, A gold band
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tea cup, saucer and plate, cut glase champagne and corial glass

belonging originally to Frances Coalter sans, born 1798, died

1868, are now owned by Mrs, Gabrilla Bondurant,

And now we see those little things, now not so practicabbe,

perhaps, hut worthy of preservation because of sentiment and beauty,

The Lor®'s Prayer and Creed on parchment in Chinese done by

ancestors of Reve G.",Boggs, about 18303 also Lord's Prayer on 3atin

owned by Boggs,

A pearl brooch which belomged to irs, Annie C, MePheeters in

1340 &
. " a vHeavy old gold braceiets belouging to (ily Dunber of Dunbare

ton,

Talking stick, mede of. orangewood, hendecurved, giving history

of man from craddd to grave--175 years old, property of Christopher

Longest,

Things were used to supply a multitude of needs in the days of

the old oouth, Lelore the tines of greet In the homes

of our ancestors, we find queer things, but useful and Adar,

A gorrd, used to keep sugar in berore the Civil ‘ar, hy mother

of

Old spinning wheel owned by irs.

Cerds for spinning wool end curding it, brought from North

Caroline, by lirs. Linker, used before the Civil Var 4 ys,

candle molds brought from North Carolina by the Gray family,

in 1840, owned b y irs, J.WW.GCray,

Shuttle: slay and spinning wheel head owned by Mrs, Sef

mother of Mrs. Kimmons,
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Candle reflector from North Carolina, used more than 100
yeers ago by mother of rs, Linker, an article Very rare now,

3and box, used to hold sand for blotting, hes arrencedent

for adjestable calendar, bromghh to Vest Tennessee hefore 1840, by
father of Dr. 0.3.Brown,

Grease lomp with bandle to stick in chinks of chimney, owned
by lr. &nd irs. Rush Frierson,

Tiny iron oven for fire cooking in the fire place, mange by

Henry Fostes of lennessee, uncle of Vary 7, Dunlap, grandmother of
kiss Georgla I'rierson,

Flax wheel, very old, owned by Miss “lla Pegues,

saupler, made by Dorothy Ann Maria “innford, in 1888, owned Ry
irs, 2 Sonar

Ard from the home and its zuaint utensils; we turn to the grimmer
things-«those to {08D the home intact ageinst the awful dangers of
plonsers days,

A powder horn with smell plece of deer horn to messure cherge of
powder, owned by Ce eBrown,

4 Sword left et during tho Civil Ver,
Funting horn and amnition holders, owned by De3.Tenkersley,
Indian belt and arrow heads said to have belonged to lobytubbye
lasket carried throug lar h- Joseph leilscn willed

Uy him to his oldest Son, William 3, ellson, by him to his oldest son,
Charles Bowan Neilson, whose daughter now owns it,
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Derringer, Pniledelphia, bought b y Drate “ells in NewYori:fw City in 1064, owned Vy A. ,Varnep,

Anc ¢ gun ang pistol used by Ransom ‘hacker in levolutionapy'a ye *

hme wo Ts Yon “rey Pe ry
wy 8

3

"has vith relies ond Scuvenlers of other deys, are wepableto recount and r-vise those bygone times of the people who lived then,and Started ithe civilization of ids great country,

“Ali the shove articles on and

a
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ASSIGNMENT THRER

(a )LAND GRARTS

The first owners of records of these two sections of land, the north
half of Section 28 and the South half of Section 21, and a portion of
the northern half of Section 21 in Township 8,south, Range 3 west, as
indicated by the Chickasaw Survey, were Indian Chief's Ho=Ka ang Ena
Nah-Yea. The 21st section was alloted to Ho-Ke, and the 28th sdction to
Ena=NaheYes b the President of the United Btates, This donation COMe

sepri 3 what 1S now the pubiiec BQuare and several lots surrounding the
same,

(b)EISTORICAL LAND MARKS

The Oxford Hotel, kuown as the Wandel home was the headquarters of
General Grant while in Oxford, He occupied the first room at the ri ht1of the hallway go ng in the from entrance,

The 3t. Peter's Episcopal Church, located a little I'mrther down the
Street across from the Oxford Hotel, 1s built in pure Gothie style. The
plan of the building was one of Up=Johns, The original plan was to hae
the cross made of pure gold, but due to insut'ficient funds this plan was
never carried out. The funds giving out, the beautiful Spire was not come
pleted until many yesrs after the church was built, This spire was a girg
of one of ‘he members,

On Chilton Hill, in the yapR of William Thompson, is the place where
3General Grant camped on his Journey to Vicksburg,

The old University Chapel, now the YoliaCad, Building, was used during
Civil Var as a hospital tor wounded and sick soldiers,

1.014 records at Courthouse~-Book Il. made by Mr.Hershel Howry<+.0xford Eagle by Miss Lou Neilson
Je DJA «R.BOOk
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The tittle "Dead House", one of the oldest buildings on the campus,

now pscupied by Dean Malcolm Guess, was used during the war to place

the py soldiers during those silent hours preparatory to burial,

The Observatory, the Chancellor's residence, the Lyeeum and

(Taylor) Hall are all outstanding old buildings on the campus.

A D. A. R., Tablet, a bronze marker bearing the D, A, R, emblem, very

small in size, is placed on the tomb of Mrs, Jane Eades. This Tablet

shows to the world that she was a real Daughter of a Confederate Veteran.

She is buried in 3t. Peter's cemetery in Oxford.’

The monuments of Col. L. Q, C. Lamar (Cabinet member under Cleveland)

and Jacob Thompson (Cabinet member under Buchanan) are very interesting

to look at. Their remeins lie in the beautiful cemetery at Oxford.

Many people visit the cemetery to see the a of these prominent and

influential men of the Reconstruction days,

There ere two Confederate Monuments in Oxford erected to the memory

of the Confederabe Soldiers of Lafayette county. The U. D. C.'s could

not agree among themselves as to the definite spot to place the

monuments, so they compromised by erecting one monument in front of the

Court House on the square, the other identicelly designed is placed

very near the center of the beautiful University cempus.

The wide-spreading red oak tree on North 3treet was plante more than

seventy years ago by that princely gentleman, Col. Thomas Pegues,

A. Re BoOk in write-up by
Miss Lou Neilson

S.3tatement mde dy Miss Robbie
Eades

6.014 Commercial Appeal
7 .dtatement by Mrs, Galvin . :

own
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Tradition says that some confederate soldiers hid among its braches

whenthe entered Oxford, and when Gen. Grant made his heade~

quarters here, he often had his dinner served in the shade of theold

tree.

There 1s a stately white oak tree on the University campus planted

by Col, Gorden in 1910. It is still in its infaney, however, 1t is

interesting because it came irom an acorn from the historic "Peace

Tree" under which William Penn made his famous treaty with the fodiens,”

Marker at College Hill Church. The D, A. R.'s recently placed a

bronzeTablet on an immense native stone to commemorate the one hundredth

anniversary of the famous old Presbyterian Church at College B11.

The Confederate Cemetery is just outside the city limits, near the

University campus, The soldiers that lie in this cemetery were brought

here from the blbody battle of Shiloh. The seven hundred who died were

laid to rest here in the heart of the beautiful woods. In the center

of the burying ground there stands a monument in memory of the soldiers

who gave their life for the cause. The entrance of the cemetery is

marked with an arch erected in 1927 by the Albert Sidney Johnston

Chapter of the U. D. Bett

Overhead Bridges

The Oliver bridge, which was located 10 miles southeast from Oxford

on the Oxford-Delay road,was built in 1880.21% was one of the rare

overhead bridgesacross Yocona River located near the H. E. Denton

place. Mel Denton and Dave Hodge contrasted for the work and the

8.Vrite~up by Miss Lou Neilson in D*A.R. Book
9.Statement made by Mrs. Calvin S. Brown
10."Memories In Amber" by Lemuella Almond

Page 58
11.Interview with wy, Hogan, Oxford, Miss,
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11
38er was John Goforth Sr. The heavy material was hewn from trees

gooeing alongside the river bank. The flooring and smller lumber

were brought from a sawmill on the Seven-mile Branch which was operated
12

by Tom Knight,

This bridge was a fine example of the sturdiness and fine worke
manship of the building in those days when they built things to stay,

There were no nails used in building the bridge. The mterials were

mortised so that they fit up perfectly and were fastened together with
13

iron bolts,

The bridge took its name from George Olliver, one of the early

settlers of the county who owned all the land around it for a number
11

of years,

A waterfall undermined and destroyed the bridge in January 1935.

Fortunalely there are one or two pictures of it left in the neighbor-

hood.

The Cantral bridge is another old overhead bridge Rocated some few

miles forther down the Yocona River. The materials are put together

similar to that in the Olliver bridge. This bridge is very old but the

exact age 1s unknown. It is still stending.

(¢) INDIAN MOUNDS.

There 18 a mound at Cornish, size 12 by 14. Dr. Will Webster had a

house built on this mound twenty-four years ago. Ho stated that Chane

cellor Fulton and some students of the University camped near this

ll Interview with Ww, ¥., Hoga xorg, Mss,
12. Interview withmr. Dick 01 vor, Oxford, Miss,
13. Article in Oxford Eagle Jan. 1935
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Mound and they thought it was buslt by a tribe of people known as
the "Mound Builders", and that part of the dirt used was brought from
behind the home of Mr, Dave Hallman, about one mile from the mound,
Dr, Webster tells that in gradng before the house was built he found
the dirt to be Wery much the same as that around it. Only clay bowls,
about the size and thickness of resturant oups, Indian arrows and
longer rocks sharp on the edge which was supposed to have been used as1knives, were found in the grading.

Two miles down the Yocona valley n~ar Oliver bridge about 10 miles
southeast of Oxford, are the dlaughter mounds, a group of four, An
axe in author's collection.

There is a small conical mound one mile west of southwest corner
of the University property, size 7-50, Flint arrow points, fragments
of pottery and hammerstones wepe found,

A mound at confluence of Harrison Creek and Tallahatohie River ob
Secured by vegetation.

A mound at the juncture of Clear Creek v:=1ley and the Tallahatchie
on the Haley Place, A very fine stone relic found there, now in the
Heye Museum,

A mound located in Tallahatchie River bottom northwest of oxford,
and east of Teckville bridge, demolished in 1890 by treasure hunters.
It was a semi-circular enclosure with rampart connecting with river.

l. Statement made by Dr. Will Webster
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Two groups of mounde Aceoribed by Squier ard Davie 70 years ago.

Ore group is located orn a bluff above a small oreed five miles south-

west of Tallahatohie. Ar erclosure of emaller mourde covering five

acres. The other group ie located on left bark of Clear Creek orn a high

poirt of land. The size coneiste of ar embarkmert 30 feet wide at base,
2

and about three feet high.

(4) USUSUAL GEOLOGICAL FOLMATION

From geological Viewpoint Lafayette county has large beds of

browz chal (lignite). There are two lignitic belte itthe county,

The northern belt trerdirg along the Tallahatehie River and the

southern belt along the Yooora River. The beds ir the southern ligrnitie

belt are far better than those in the northern belt. The principal

locations of ligrite bede ir the northern beltare as follows: rear

the old town of Wyatt rn the rorth bank of the Tallahatohie River,

Abbeville, ir. Jees Barry's lard rear Caswell postoffice ard in the bed

of & stream on the Abbeville ard fortotoc road. The ligrite fourd at

these places bloevks out ir large lumps but has much sard ard iron pyrites

ir it. The lignite beds in the southern belt are fourd at the following

places: or ir. A.D.N.Lancaster's lard rear Delay, along the banks of the

Yooora River, lear Tula along the county line or lir. R. V. Edward and Mr.

Me A. Garner's lard. There is aleo reported a gix-foot seam ir a well at

Paris. The lignite in theee bede is very solid ard seeme to have little

impurity. Thie ligrite is quite accessible ard would be very conveniert

for local tees

l. Albert Crider, Cement ard Portland 2. Dr. Calvir S. Browe's ArcheeologyCement Materials of lileciseippi Mise- of Mississippi, Chapter 1V Copy=-iesippl State Geological Survey right 1926 by MississippiNashville Brandon Prirtirg Co. 1907. Geological Survey. 
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Lafayette County hae a belt of rather coarse red, yellow, white

ard verisgzsted snnde, It has =o formetion of gard krnowr sg "Orange Fand"

but only a thir vereering of few irchee thick. There sre sandy clays,

2

gray clays, white -nd pirkieh clays ir the county. with the

few sray clsye of Lafayette sre occasional thir beds of
gardy and

eeldom more ther a few irches deer buat
carborste iron. These bedg ure

nure. Thie iror is usually 1lisht in color ~rd of a
frequently very

derce, fire sraire?! texture. Deep wells ot Oxford irticate thie formation

a feet,

ilely distributed inLN

hee = trickress of sbout gix hundre

Rede of white und pinkieh cloye

feet ir thickrneces These derocits
the bedr from thre

ir the »ninrk clays.tities of trom oxidepure exce-!are very

need In clase

 
 The cluye sre very plactic. They have {rom time to tine teer

work for cley modcling. These white =n rinklieh cdaye are ~dopted

to the manufacture of aweitire develorment.

Oxford, hehe county gent ol Leigyette County,

the “there of iigciecirpi, classic ir nome, tradition

80 years the home oi the llagrolis Ltete's University, where

ite crcecenio lors before the Civil war, hae the kistinetion 0

the home of two members of © lreeiderntlial ceanbinet.

Le lisclieelppl ie Geolos

1."0ziord Bosete of Two Cabiret
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(e) Continued,

The town wes r,si= Wes ramed for Oxford, Frail. . deka and ir !4 shud of Ee ' of its
© ¥ 563 OF learning, It ie situated »5 81 2% or the In.

588 1h sen .
2 lirois Central4 ued a porulatior of 2, m4 The present 112 3,000. ihe tow f
WR

’ € torr of Oxford wns ircornarsted hy theth ap ature ip1837,

>»'© 1iret louse 4: * erected ir Oxford wang Ing store house ow db
hn

4

> a » © re yCAE Wag sted or! ie locsted on the rrerert €ite of Belk's Gargceyy ©. a

:
:

‘e Is or ther 2 Yours man 42 "Bl, wus the first clerk in thi
116 or 7

2
as

£ed ss «4
|

1 te ¥ he 1 h Yere the courtehnuce raw gtarde wee “urchaged f

i . ot ;

- ni tn 9g ; rom ar
Wk Crh on r SF RY remegrn

FigO=i8. Aceordirng tn ar 01d record at the +
bhouee this decd i

Se
4:43 viids QF cq 2 14 " Tr :‘5 by her with 4 cross I ark J

WLR CONC Vs settled on the present git fOxfors ir 1E 2E 4 Bs - 4 e 0

20s Alter these er nurcheeed thie lard from Hoey
the three joirt YW er Ie i oe. m 0-48,

Jdoruted fifty seoreg of the “ureh t
Board of iol:

tt
4 WJ 3 01lice 0 . % iy 2%If the county for a town, Thies gomr ieedwhat ie row th ise 2 LAL ar

he rabllic square urd several lots surrourii"i = rr ¥ arainz esme
the [iret Rog af

: -
£1 Zoard of } 3olice of the county(vhich corresporde withour pregent 0 ales = iIJia

-~ OL - ur x; 4 = ™ oo. a °Ly Soerd of Lupervicors) was corpoeed ~f the fol1l 8: mp) 1e fogentlemen: George Vi
hi

Yullir, ‘rdrew erring, tsmuel 7. R b
ibd

2 am Le Seo

» ard John I, boustor. The first Jud \w . 7 Qe of the

county wag im, PeTe 1'* Hewlett, ard the firet Sheriff wae Cha r- IE. Je Butler,
\\

2. History of Lafayette County, 3. Reco
David Reese by Teraps 3 Lie Sounsye PAZS~T, ede He Allen, Oxford,Tasiesessop.®

o¥* page 4,

5.0
«01d recorde of Deedee & Wills,Court-houge Bok 1
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John Rayburn was serator from thie county ir 1837, '38, '39,mnd

Those. Be Hill in 1840, The moet consericicus antebellum leasder wae

Jacob Thompson, who exercieed an influerce in the County, Stote and

algo in lgtioral affairs. Some other men of prominence were: L.Q.C.

Lemar, Col. I. Fhippe, Col. ". J. Buford, Col. Jamee ". Durecar,

Copt. 'm, Delay, Judge J. i. Howry, or! Joe Stowers, Col. ". Rarr,

Dr. Thos. D. Isom, und %. 8, Neilson.

Col. H. ies Barr, born ir thbeville, South Csrolins, came to

Oxford ir 1842. Ye wre affilisted with the "hig rarty ir hie early

daye, but after the war sdhered to the rrirciplese of the Democratic

verty.

Corts me Delay wee rnother 014 Lire Whig, but wae rot teirted

with ore whit of rediceliem. Ue defended corgervative rrirciples

with untirine erergy. In 1832 snd 1823 he wee & rrivate soldier in

the Plaecz awk Vor srd sericted ir certurins Chief Bleek Uswk., In

1845 he was =ppointed rostmagter st Oxford, srd =gsir ir 185b6, he
6

served until 1860,

Oxford bosete of two members of the cabiret. Jrneob Trhomreor,

gecretary of the irterior under Irceident Buchurar, from 1857 to 1868,

lived at Oxford having removed there from Fortotoc. For s quarter of

a century before the Civil Var Jacob Thompsor wae the leading politician

and staceeman tro} north Liseiscippi.
-*

= D.A.R. nage 5H. €. Heconstructiorn ir Lafayette
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He served inCongress 18 Jeare hefore he wae rade gecretary of the
interior. Rather grectacular ir hie gervice, but a mep of rower ard
ir{luence., ile ircurred the everlasting ermity of the llorth by his
activities during the war, ard a later eecretary of the interior
drew the iire of severe eriticiem becouse of hie order to have the flag
at the government building lowered to half maet on the oceasior of
{fhompeor.'e death ip ~emphie ir 1885, Jmaoh homreor hie
Fositior in the cabiret in Japnary 1861, ard returred to hig home,
enlietirg ir the army. He wae ir the battles of »rd Corirth,
It ie that he Van Norn's raid Af Cprires which
put to sleep Gerersl Grant's overlord march to Vickebure, Fe represent.
ed Lafayette Courty ir the Corfederate of
in 186%, srd wae called tc Hiechmora hy “resident Devie nnd eert to
Larada to orerste with the membere of the of the older Cirole,
up organization comoosed of the ren of Ohio, nrd Irdisra who
Orposed the fizht with the =outh, wne defeated for tre ‘nrited
vtates by Jefferson Bevie ir 1855, ‘After the cloce of hoatilie
ties in 1865, Lireolr had given Thomnear nerniceior to return
to hie home at Oxfora hut before thew renched there Lineolr wes
seeageinated and feared to continue hie jourrey, 2t “nl timore
took nnggare on a ship for Ynelard where he for n vesy or two,
revuraing to 2xford snd from there to iemphie vhere he died ir 18885,

At Oxford there lived another secretrry of thre irterior, the
peer of southerr statcemer. ‘he Dariel “ebeter of the 01d Southe
Le2:Ce lamar-the noblest Roman of them nll, le was georetsry of the
interior under rresident Cleveland from 1885 te 1888, when he reeigred
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to go or the Supreme Bench. Lamar served ir Corgrees before the war,
hovirg defeated James L. Alcorn ir 1858, THe was ore of the erentest
orators the Louth ever Kew, in bis carly rolitical carerr sg
"a fire cater." Le had beer ip Congress only a eghort time before he
had a rercorsl encounter with "weng Love joy over the ndmiesion
01 arnsas into tne Urior. Pe erlieted ir the war ard was in mary of
the fighte of Virgiria. Laster ir the war he was geut bv

Davis ne an envoy to luseis to fecure help for the Confedercey, In
1872 he wus clected to Gorgrese before his for

ir the Civil er had becp revioveds It wre in thie Congress
thet Lamar did so bresch between the orth api
he threw himself into the widenirg chuer srd bid it close,

dig first ocecnsion eane wher he delivered a e:

ir Congress orn «7, 1874, to the memory of Cherles The
papers oi the Liited ctates raised his speech ang wo magtereriecce
exgceplt = few Loruthern apers thnt criticised hin for "lowering the

ilag."

$efhe wenphie Appeal "The rrese teems with nrsisge of
brillisct wleeissippian,™ "Fe hae lore more thon any ater one man toe
warde unitivg the two Ee country sand seourirs Nerocrat
majority, und thers is an uriversal desire ontside the Remoerate of

to see the great talents, ctalesmenehip nrg ratrioticm of
trercsferred to the Urited tates “ernte.” He was soon

thereafter elected to the ferate urd served with dietivetior until 1885
when he was appointed a member of the Cabiret, Grover Clevelard eaid
of him at the time of his appointment "His mind ard heart are right,
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he carrot decide wrong." de wae the liret ex-QornfederateBoldier to be thue clevated to nigh position ard horor in the Unitedtates Just £3 yesre before nig a rrointrent was corfivmeterete he hLpa geurrendered nt ‘ppomat tox, Lamar wag "Tre apostlerd the South thet rage Irom the aghes owes his Temory unedevotion, Me died nt his 01d home ir ‘incon, January£3, 1893, ard his remaire lie ir the beautiful cemetery at Oxford- a . Ln ir u 2 Cd
1

7

thot oi Lig Wile, who wag the deughter of Jugoe “orzgtrect,—-,
or fra

"other early settlers were: the Jones’, lindellg!bat y + A - ®A drew ' i: 3 ¥ a ' 4 ~ eo § a
! 3

8°, Dunecasne', irices » Avents', riggs’, Butlere', wurj
i. 2 . “ i de sd 1

{

thé Tiret houses built “ere were rade of loge, “ome hed dirt

rurcheor (a nwrgheop T100™ was sre -gde

Ww Leal Creek, now
krowr ne the Lirker

“re ol the oljegt glLores ir Cxiord is that of J,
Company. + DHE 8 very irterecting history. ir,
of the tusirese came fron Ternercee to the rortherp rart of
which wae ther ard larded ir about Jarusey 1, 1836,The first st re wags a emall log cabir, the site of which ie row

by Bremlett'e Drug Store. The bugirege hog remeired in theNeilson family ever firees. hey have rever ceaged orerstiorn, exgepttwo years when vereral Grant through Oxford or hie march toGeorgia burred every busirese houes ip town. This was ir 1864,

7s Clipping from the KaCommercial Arpeal. 2 » YeAoH, Page 4.
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ir. Neilson resumed bucirese in 1865. At hie death ir 1890, hie
2¢

gor, J. Es Neileorn, succeeded him. Today thie is the largeet departe
# ;

ment store ir thie gecetior of the country nd it employe about 80 clerks.

Ir old rapers owned by irs. Henry we fourd some receipted

accounts from other business firme, the earliest heing nn ctutement

dated 1831. Thies was before Lafayette County wae incorporated. It ie

ar itemized account of James C+ Brownirg, who wee sn uncle of lirs.

with ierdel ard Shegog. ©Ctill other esrly businese firms

were Re Shegog % Song 1834, 'erdel, Wileor & Comnany 1832. Vv. H.
©Sg

1840, ?

Oxford's first poetoffice wae located where «r. Henry nore lives.

Pwo half sectiors of lard lyirg west of Oxford were purchased

by the citizers of Oxford snd Lafayette County =nd dorated to the etate

for the location of the "tate Urnivereity. This cite wae chosen ir 1844,

the first cession orered ir 1848. Durins the Civil ‘ar the buildings of

the Urnivereity were occupied sometimee by the Confederate eoldiers

ard sometimes by the redersal.s Chancellor Barnard, 3asyter ard others

who were in the "orth, secured the interest of Cerersl Grant ir the

protectior of the rroperty and apparatus belonging this inv

while occupied by the troope. These were hut little

A411 the bugirese vortior of the town snd the courtehouge wae

burred slong with 2 rumber of residents Adurine the Civil “ar. any

Court-hotcse wae rebuilt in 1871 ord the Court-hnuse wae erected

in 1885. Ir. Herehell dowry hsuled the water ord sard which was used
10

in the building of the federal Court-house.

Bde DiAR, 212-13 8, Irterview ire, iliay Carter, Clerk, Oxford.
9 Interview Lr. Henry loore, Oxford. |2/ 10 interview iir, Hershell Howry, Oxford.
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ire Cherles Toher 8 ) i

€8 .Oberts wae the {first tc erect mn etore nfter the wapon the ire of the i
tte ruirse Cf the +0rmer, Other dugiress h

built to take the

Oueee ora reciderte were
lace of the Tormey Biildinge destroveds)

os

28 goon =gL€ Iirsrcial conditions would rermnit.,

‘here V ir 3 yy '
‘ere two very £00d hoteles ip Oxford before the Civil

5 brick building,

Har,ne Butler “otel,
burrei Aurire the war

aite wai aR 3 "adr iran a :TWards and row inown ag the Colonial Hotep, This
wilder Li £3 } Yi Or Orne vy ~

YOU
of lr. apa “re. ntler, thre rerente. ? na 8 38a d=

mj}

Yo -

a“Nnriee Butler, fothgp of fire,
wy: rs vy) Mp“ @ LR) »

was where the
2:

ne i edern] Oar } "Yrs now standeEo asm ®

entertainments nf tha torn, ag t}
> U8 town, as there wag gz

or Adarain: : an

Ww

r daneing, ete., and eunper "rd refreshments ere
“TEs Hohergar woe "roerildent of the
enews 10vl enercetic woner, “ary suite were

homeesrLaF nome-eran  wover he the goog of

~~ “Br© S81 to hove onereq the Tiret blackermith
Jt Cry La Of he {

Or fouth ~trecty (there before the wom vere
“Nd BOR mrd ane nwr }

Vi. 23210 On
hy MTs SR. > 3

: fu, pF - urrey,

nie regroesc, HAN eri carrince chorg were onweet side of South cirect,

vd Y € t i € > x 1 e 2 Dy t € X 1 & - Nat { i Y Cc h
5

LY
:

Re

9? a » A ® a t - de 3} » 4 a ed aho € 1 t Was

giro to rd ir, Kymesbeing also ga wagon maker,
11. Clipping from OxfordBagle, by Lise Callie BellDuncan, Ostoder 1922,
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Ww, B. Mitchell a looml methodiet preacher had a good sized tir 1 LAFAYETTE COUNYoF

Gl

4 4 ‘8d

shop also orn the west side. He wag nleo Sheriff, ie’ees daputy ard | Pevid Yeilsorn row livee, the Fenwood houge which stood thi : 3To04 on e site
ie r of bravest men ir the world, n» stranger i

the jsilor, Pe was ome of She br y which ie row occupied by the Oxford logpitml  and the old i‘atthew Home,iden of fear, would fight anybody or any ruber of bodies. | 101 wedto sry iden of fear, wou 3 ; This home wge used Ly Gerernl Grant ng hesdquarters wher he captured
1Ther, as now, there were 'rowdiese' ir the town ard ir the conrtry

S
E
A

S
S

ard wher they drew their vnistole ard resisted the other olficere,

r
i
e r+ Buck Coencer, a cortractor from “arerta, in Lsfavette

Brother “itehell would walk right up to them, with hie heavy walking | Courty st thot timei es A» 1 1 nut now rart nf Calhoun Tourt: our Lourty, with his eors
red ar: m to heow dowr th a yore and surren :core half raised and order them to throw down their weapons an render built thre hore, the old "». On to’ + Te varter house, the 01d home of

a Ur krown to fT in i in ore or two cuces a | mn iard they were rever krown to feil to do it except in ore | Jamee L. row occupied by Or Guyt ther cnrperter
i v Te Other cnrperters of that

ard ther they like quarter horees. | | #87 were Rishord vat “os 9 Ad :

|
yatte, vYoe ''orlev ar ‘11liam Neils n “trorg.

the ir. Lymee, | Cofer nnd J. Gtonte were nl180 Phonak3
i iL Q ie 3 ir * om TM 2% TY 3 v oy» 4 * §?Ol an irterestire faat corecerrire theur

Segides  
garriaze or wagon makers before the wa building through Oxford of +t!? % i i : A var Ju S48] 'AL0oT dA 9 1 t i & toed er 33 - 2 : Ne Crrtral Tn ei ge; red tral ilroad, which

The irreprescible G, C. ‘ed! aweeisted by three or four other later becsme the Illirois Certrnl
Chlai 4187 dn J iE LU I ra noveed to take ir

x | “iT LMI YY an Lu 2 + ta 3 gy 1 - ¥} 1: 15 , i f
or Germans hnd the shoe chon on the aast cide of uth 1 thie poirt vrrovided tie WI wou] ‘ed tne towr would the cut thte cut thru the hill south of

Street, ard .r. lease (grandfather of rs. Bunyan "noten) was esidle the stetio., Dr, Igom ard ot!ne we 4 » - Ho i i 1 { i i.£ ££ £9 FY ET ey} acd other rl ve ovrers took their madei . o i" inv .
and hernese maker of that day . | the exenvution, snd droucht ‘he ron by OudJ until thE Toad oy Vxford irstead of

o }

d *

the time.

ree. i R338 whims
BB il 4111 which town wse of rore imvortsroe tie = 2 ¢$ i Ee

Ilasterere were Ce Grady, Johr ord snd John !i *

ir. Strieklsrd ard sors were rainters (grandfather and unele of Ir the ve 338 1)L the year 1638 the Unior Femple 0. eco wr> Fema Lege woe estanlirked in
the ai “Eee # eGuir 5), va" i * * FT 0 AF i ( i r) :

- y sa he Adm 3

engineer and architect, there still being several buildinge on the | : WEE the Beasnd :| i Vg, ne gccord dretitution of learning estubliched withir the
gquare ol hie planning. Chickasaw Cees jor NTi Lhickasuw Ceeeion. This college wee ot ore tire the oldest femsl{ {a . . bs RJ iy RJ i 2 m 1 &

A lir. Upjohn from ilew Vork desigred the Ipiscopal Church and Irie
college in the state with sn up er hi2 tate with an unbroker tistory. Ir 1854 it raered

Bem home, both of them being built by lr, L1lliam Turcer and | Uf arder the cort Aha| | - € control of the Carmberlar d -reebyteriar Church ard ir 19041 ni \ 0
hig brother, Tome They aleo built the church at Orrwood in 1854  Ww Re 1 £ ho or bo £e Lhe bu i ] d Mt : oF

and it wae there that “illiam met ard married a sister of ir. T. We &The \ierrer enale Enstitute woe located in Oxford about 1836 dy
Other homes ir Oxford built by them were the old Barr home where ir. EB | i : ‘ ;

iB lire. Harper, wife of the or of /griculture ara Geology ir the
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University of idecissirpi, It wae irecorrorated in 1883,

nublie achool Huildirg of the gounty was = two story
The fire

brick duildire er: nt Oxford ir 1886.

‘ dep .whare Miia Loeon row lives,
<< >
» Le

1rterinn murse ie row loente ‘nig ie

re 2hildran, zirle srd boye,

eehingl herve Thies wae ohout 1853

cehnol ware lige

fathers She came

married » ip, Jores of

rext tesmgher of thie

were
-y »

. ‘ - —
¢ i 4 4 Ny # Tw ve £3

in oF } A 4 & ~wn ¥ in . J bo = vid " A 4 5 ho { Na

hid the rreehvteriasn minister,

1 eT & {r 2 £8 ten i ts i x luring

Grant and
13

during the Civil aur,

Te ~ershell lowry, courtesns

of the 01d ecnocol tells 57 hie

& small boy to meet Gereral Srart the 614 Oxford where Grant
had his headquartere when ercorped in “xford dnring the Civil Viasr,

28 Book pages b, 6, ard 27. 13. Interview ir. Hershell Howry,12.Conversatior with wre, Calvip Oxy i"Brown,i areh 10, 183¢. ulvi xford, iiige, Appi] 1936,
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14. Interview = *+ Nowry. 

La ERA
i ies TT$0510: On LOVERILS

LAZAYEDDE COUNTY.

¥

le was 5 very prond little hoy wher Genersl Grant shook hards with him,ie Tenlized thet srant wae gp great “ar, ever though so Yorkee. Herested Judee dowry and smn] Son with the utmost coreideratior,Judge “OWrY agked him for gp permit to brine hie ire team of
horvees into Oxford throueh the Yorkee lira which wag campingor Hill. Oroprt rerlied, he would he very to grantthis fevor hut he told Judge HOWPY he had better tare 2 foolc sdvige8rd leave his horges where they were Tor if Ye attemnten to brirg themir, his srry vould et hem in erite of } nd hij

a : oo hse 7 ite 01 Heme snd hich weler, Judge
the Gerecpnl te

After the rillere end rlurder of the inveding ring forces duringthe Civil ar, the emall eity ot Oxford wae meee npdbarrer weatee-the houses, churahe 2G ho ii the
+ 4 £1 2 - i%, FE

w
courty e¢ourtnousge

inl werebarred to the round. The neorle vere thrown into s state of
rardemonium, with glavrvation threasterine,

3ut emer. ir thore inr¥ ard E, the regiderts vere rog11 i t h 0 u i I cere nrrre = of - .gircere a; recintior A 3 ' ’: 10 01 T's 8 upon them hy
rY : | 3 v4 Fry oe Pw

. .the lirioe srmy for o ipttior which mnde the oitv gqunre the campFs od 7

we

ed

‘ederal officers, it je eet forth iplocally comniled historignl 1ocurents, wae kind arg
conejdernte Hf the neople nrg "alwaye held hie army ip

ve h his ny"
4 ;

oheok, Upor this Oificer's departure from Uxford, the Citizere rreesexted kim with » large gilver lovirg cup ag a toker of their arprrecise16,
i :

tion for his mary kirdressesg.

15, special, toGumercial Apveal by
wih i ese on

A Ekomsertt pnao_oap —— oh ik »
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LAFAYETTE COUNTY
Oldest son lay in an unmarked grave before Atlanta and Virginia held

, the dust of many an Oxford boy, these Oxfords, decreed that the children
This ie the story of the first Chrietmen Tree ip Oxford as ny

should have a happy Christman,mother used to tell it to my brothers and tistere and me wher we gat

Poor little boys and girls. They hardly lmew what Chris mes wasarourd ihe fire in the winter twilight nd bezged for a tale of the y gl ul y y t °
Ve f They had only lmown for several Christmases that Santa Cleus could not

times wher she wae au little girl ir Oxford. Other people who were
To

get through the Yankee lines for which they had blamed the Yankees for
gnildrer ther in Oxford recall it, too, 2rd they agree with her that

their not having Senta Claus come instead of Sante himself. But now he
Chrisimen hve, ..mna snd ~illy lla igGuire, Sally

|oii a -
was com:ng. The Christmas tree would be at Irs, Evans? home, away out in

"Jack Ld" Neilson, "Rob' Lades, "Hersh" Howry, snd my mother, Rosa

the woods toward the campus. Then you passed the last house on the street
Howell, remember it.

: | | on theway out, now the home of irs, Somerville:Then you wilked on among
do wonder they remember it. It must have beer the firegt joyous

ho:
the trees. You had to walk, there were only three vehicles in town to ride

gathering they had had or ever seen. ‘he dotewas 1865, Lee had
| in, Judge Howry and Col Pegues each had a barouche., But who minded d10ng

gurrerdered in tne spring and the war had ended. It wae nord ior the -

walk to a Christmas tree? So you swung your lanterns and came merrily
grown people to feel harpy. he buildings on the Oxford gquare had all

along. You turned the corner and caught a glimmer of light in what is
beer burred nut one Dy the troopse ‘he homes had beer ransacked

i

3
now Mrs, Ramey's yard, It was a clear night and the stars wepe bright

by raide of Yunkee soldiers til little of their former handsome

overhead but that light aia not look Lie a star, No, there it stoodon
iurniehinrge wae left. Saddest of all throught the enmiles with which

S
S
A

a
p
H
R

the right side of the brick walknear the house. There if reallywas, The
they greeted the returned soldiers fell their tears for those who would

Christmas Tree}rever come back sgain. Yet ot thie Christmem time they were thankful
a

£ 28 f

. ;
Snowy with ropes of pop corn, bright with red-cheeked apples, fragrant

Lalayette county's valleys had throueh the guimer, crown corn

with frosted ginger cookles, mingling their odor with that of the cedar
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ard whest which the water mille were grinding, The few chiekers they

boughs glowing with the twinkling lishts of home«dipped candlese~sure
had beer. able to hide irom the ruidere had developed irto sigable g g 8 8 g ppe 1y
:

| ~ the most beautiful thing in all the world. There could'nt be &nything
L1locke «nd co blue coats would ome to eieze thelr notatoes sand pease | lovertem, thon you stood around it and sang, "Joy to the World, the |ard sorghum «und numerous other winter sunpliee, | | 1s Come," with what breath your gasps of @elight left you, the preacher0, though irs. James Brown's hore lay ir burned ruire and irs. gave thanks to God, and the presents were handed out with the andRascoe's ellver was Fore, though irs, resues' house was vet unfinished the cookies much more wonderful then those at home, 
ard ire. Thompson's family were in the carriage house behird the
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charred debris of their handsome reeidenrce, though pg, Er.
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When my mother crme to his happy end of the tale we akways clamored

to see her present £10 she has it yet, I saw 1t when I went to see her

last spring. Though homemade as all those presents were that night, it
always seemed to nsg the most marvelous thing in the world, It is a little
glass house mede of window glass, cunningly fastened together with purple

been,

The Countylistorieal Reseurch Supervisor was invited to have dinner
with iiss Rohbie Lades on Sunday, iarch $1936, when she soon found she

was eating with some cesupilul old historic silver, iiss Esdes ¢Xplained

that when her grandfather, Mr, James , and Capt. Nelms were in

Business here many yeers before the war thet Capte Nelms made a trip to

New York and hought the silver for hep grandmother, It has "irs,

engraved on each piece. 118s Robbie soid during the Yankee raids 3t was

but in hags and tied around the waiste of the wades children and sometimes

ark from
&

it was under the tonebark walk in the yard, (tanebark is

2 red-nalt tree),

In a tiny little sleckcovered wi th rambling roses lives = tell, thin,
very gentle, a trifle sensitive, darkey, "Aunt Jane "ilbourn®,
AS we entered the clean little cabin, Aunt Jane emeres from
the kitchen where she is busily engaged in ironing. She is ironing with

old flat irons thet she heets over a charcoal busket, Aunt Jene is very
eager to talk about the Civil Var snd her "master", "Yessum, I donc hed
three "masters" and ain't nare one of ‘hem ebber slapped me,” During the

16, lrs, taude Morrow Christmas Tree"

in Oxford in the year 1865. 0xford December,
1936,

CANVASSER$EVA HEAD :
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War the Yankees camp-d in a weether=hboarded school house owned by the

Preshyterians, They stole the white womens silk dresses and put them on

the slave ~irls to cook fer them, Hit shore was a funny sight to see dem

dress ip in dem fine silk dresses wiih hoop skirts, standing over a

pot stirring soup. I was sixteen years old when we heard that the Yankees

was in Holly Springs. I had Jest made holes in my peers with a erab-apple

thorn so I could wear year-rings and my master had bought me some gold

yearsrings, "hen I heard dem Yankse had stole my year-rings I was so mad

I wanted to kill dem all, Yessum, I was married twice but I wouldnt have

no nuther men, Ise just 838 through wid men as I csn be, Not, I ain't nebe
17

ber had no chillen, I'se just here alone in de worit,

"Aunt Johenna", born in slavery, very 01d “nd £lsc vary tobthless and

smilings loyal to the nth degree to ro "white folks", was taken into

70l. Jacob Thompson's house when sho |was two hours 0ld. This was four

years hetore the "ar, Hep young "istress, "iiss 3allie" was Col.

Thompson's daughter-in-law, I's, acon Thounson, (According to Aunt Johanne)
she chupkles as she tells the followin: story of how the Yankees reided

the Thompson homes

"vas tm, dem good-fer-nuthin white trash rode up to our hovse and tuk Miss

Sallie's best home=spun blankets and put dem on dey hosses for saddle blan=
ketsj.dome o' d°m wropped dem round dey leigs end den dey tuk her fine

silk dresses und put dem on wid hoops and 211, hopped on de hosses and

galloped away singling"
Yankee Doodle Dandy
iol and brandy!

As a child "Aunt Johanna" thought this carrying on was very funny, but it
makes her mad now to think how thoy treated "iiss Sallie,"

As she rose to go, picking up her stick, the old negress said,

17 «Interviewed Aunt Jane Wilbourn, May 5,1936,
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world of business ang commerce, however the contented populetion finds
Oxford progressive enough and are very proud of 1ts past history and

Oe quote ledford “vans, "Oxford is Small, but it has been
voted the cleanset town in the state, It has its paved streets and it

21cares for 1ts white schools, Oxford holds up 1ts head,"

The 014d clock rustily roars out the noon

From courthouse tower in center of the town,
The nags hitched to the fence=posts drop ears down

And shift on to the other foot. The tune awakes the
drousing dogs on gaard, but soon

They slip hack into Slumber, while the brown

Fli~s drone and light, then rise ang seek to drown
A sprawling negro's Snoring loud bassoon

7111 none, then, listen to the old town clock?
'e strikes the requiem and funeral dirge

Of a long, lovely past that lies heree=dead,
"0, your sires and dams knew carriage block}

Wake curs] Of blood once royéls?! Rusty urge
| 22The black men Slaps at flies and shakes his head,

20+ Ruth 7, Price, County Supervisor,Research, Oxford, iiss, EP
2l."0xford" writton by iedford vansfrom 'Southwestern “eview! by Oxt'ord hagle, Jan,.23,

1930.[122.0xford, Clock" vyMarjorie Jackson irom lilssissippl verse,
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The interssting history of Oxford and lafayette County did

not end with fhe Reconstruction Period. Many sons ang daughters
have ore out from the town and gounty to fill high places in the
state and nation, Oxford wes the home of Mrs, Se

whose fether as United States Senator. Tt was also the home of

23Governor Shands and Governor and of many famous educators,

<3e Ruth “, Price, XEON) liss,

of Fistoriecal Research,

& oa rod £100: LS glven as reference

§ Ye Harry 10% a © 7 fT Toop “€ karly History of County,
#

i ltelk ell 9

 » The entire title
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Asi : THREE  A. OLD SETTLEKENTS Sei

1, College Hill

College Hill, located six miles northeast of Oxford, was

emong the early settlements, Goodlow CQ. Buford, one of the first

settlers, moved to this place in 1837 and deeded several tracts of

his land for the benefit of the school and church. This place ree

ceived its name from the college established thers in 1850, part of

the school bulliding remeins

A hundred years ago alongside the Indian trail that ran ‘rom

the old council house of the Chickasaw Indians at Pontotoc, Mississippi

to the Chickasaw Bluffs on the Father of laters, now the city of Memphis

Tennessee, the sturdy immigrants who had come from the Carolinas to the J

newly opened strip of Indian country, embracing northern ississippi,in|
thelr ox wagons, built a house of worship--a Presbyterian church at

2
College Hill. This was the first Presbyterian church in Lafayette Cc

built in 1835. The first church, on the same lot, was a log one, but

this did not satisfy the members who belonged and who longed for t he

same kind of church they left in the Carolinas. A story is told by Mrs.fi
Colvin Brown, University, idssissippi of a member of this church, a

brick meson, who supervised making these brick by; hand and building

the new church.About the time of its completion a Baptist evangelist
i 8

came and held a meeting. iis member got the Baptist religion and startei1
ed right in and bullt a Baptist church of brick along the same lines |

1. Information from lr. B.S. Shaw, Gollege |{
Hill,

2. Clipping from the Commercial Appeal,

Thompson,
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As the Presbyterian church, The beautitul Corinthian columns of this
old church, today, seem to invite the present generation within its
doors for worship with the same hospotality of thelong ago, The |

nembership revere the old church and its memories, "our church builde
ing is 100 gears old," is what they tell you and they Say it with pride,
because they are the grendehildren and great grandchildren of the orig | :
inal members and builders,

The old cemetery, like the old church building, is Splendidly
kept, Beautiful monuments mark the resting place of tho founders who
first bought civilization to the Indian country. Here are the graves
of Rev, Mecklin, the first pastor of the church; Capt, Goodlow Buford,
Reve L.BR., Gasten, another early pestor; Miss ‘ergaret Shew, a native
of Ireland; "=, Shaw, her brother, also a native of Irelend, There
are also 20 Confederates Soldiers, who gave their 14 ves for the southe
ern ideals, huri~d in this ol14 cemetery. The ladies of this neighfore
hood huve orgenized themselves nto a "cemetery assorietion” and have
all agreed to make this the prettiest and nest kept buri=l ground in
the state,

The desire to ersct = house of worship thet would steng for a
century as a monument to thoirp religious ideals was not the first
settlers of the College Hill neighborhood did, Fducation , the ine
separable companion of religion was also fostered by these pioneers,
Two brick huildings were orected, one ior the boys and one for the
girls. In those days co-education was not the system, is acedemy was
the first higher school of learning established in North Mississippi,
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and long before the University was located at Oxford or even conteme
“plated, this was the aristoracy of the state, It was a Presbyterian

school and many of the men and women who bore the burdens of the four
years! struggle for She southern rights were trained there,

"hen war was declared against Mexico many of the young men
of the first Mississippi 3chool of learning marched away to fight
under the Stars and 3tripes, Rev, Wellage was for a number of years
the president of the school ws well as the church, For a while recitation
were held in the home of Dr, Wallace, now known as the old Frierson home,
This old house 1s standing today, but every vestage oi the two buildings
of the academy 1s gone. Where the Boys! academy stood the Splendid lLaf-
ayette County Agricultural High School was located but in the past few
years has burned ,It is said that College Hill expected the location

of the State University and that material was secured for the erection

A
R

>

of the buildings, Unlike most of thd first towns of Wi the

coming of the railroads did not change the site of (College Hill, Ale

though the railroad missed it five miles a station was erected and called|

College Hill Stathom, the old neighborhood stood by its first selection |
3

end the station can only boast = depot,
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Taylor, according to a letter received from irs, Agnes Taylor,
who is now ninety-two years olds Taylor and the Surrounding country

was thd large plantation ownad by Dr. John Taylor and wife, He settled

Bullt Church" (Settlers of College Hill, estanipp ow
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here about the year 1836, Thi: couple were the parents of Capcian
William Taylor, Benjamin, Joseph ang Robert, There were also four
daughters and one son by & former marriage of Ir, Taylor. The l}iiss-   1ssippl Central, later called the Illinois Central ran through the  center of the large plantation belonging to Mr, Taylor, Among the
earliest settlers here were the families of Jessie Smith, Tom Alvis,
E+ Chandler and Tom Nunnery, The first merchants were Joseph Taylor,
Fe Chandler and Tom Alvis,une the town and station gots its name from
this early settler, John Mr, J. E, Bundren, who was born in  Th ylor in 1870 gives the folloping informations When he was 8 small boy
in the year 1878, there were twelve stores in Taylor, most of which
were general ‘merchandise, which sold both groceri-s ang ary goods,There
were three salohs, one of which was owned by Iw Nunnery, The merchants
here were the Jee Brothers, B11l1l Carothers, Tom Alvis, Ab Browning, Hope
Lowe, 3isk Brothers, Jake Taylor, E.,N. Chandler. Dr. Archer practised on
icine here and owned a smell apothecary shop, A man Who was called "Hote
ter Moore owned 2 hat Shop where he mada men's wool and fet hats, There |
was a tan yard where the Methodist church now Stands, There was a brick
kiln on the first hill northeast of town owned by a een named 3lzenger,
The noted Dr, Branham on the hill where lr, Bob Williams now Lives, |
Mr. Bundren goes on to relate how in 1898 the Yellow Fever Lpidemic rage
ed in Taylor. He ssid the first night of camp meeting which was being
held a few m: les from Taylor a woman became hysterical and started
Screaming to the top of her volce,every one thought at first she was

l, Information from a letter from Mrs,

Agnes Taylor, Indianela, M.ssissippi, former res-

ident of Taylor, March 3, 193 .
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shoutirg, Tirally soneone uriersetood her to 8ay that Mr. So ard So  had Yellow ‘ever. This broke up the meeting. Therext morning all
the hs

able looked after the g€lck for the next two or three weeke, 7
Gray, a prominént ohysiclan, died himeelf after walling on many
patients. Taylor ie row a thtiving little town with 2 rice gone
Solidated 2chool ard mary well kept homes. £11 those who raes
through will admire the rany o113 Japarece magrolia trees ir the
yards,

ds Faris

Mre. Agree Tavlior also zivee this information about Paris:
Mre, Tavlior'e grendfather, Lemiel Paris was the firet settler ard
raturally the villace wag ramed him. de built = nice comforte
able home and druz store here in 1857, He corntirned ir busirees une
til the Civil War, The early cettlers here were Buck Collim, Mr,
Lirdsey ara three doctors: Bryant, Lavancer ard ittmar., Judre J,

L
E

“4, Parie, the father of “re. Taylor was born here. The presert
Paris ie a small village rot very thickly howeverthe people
who live here are thrifty ara progreecive. This section ig a good
dairy country ard the farmers brirg ir much cream, milk seddeiry
producte to the county seat. There are sleo rice orcharde srd the
farmer contributes their ehare or the watermelions for the “ater-
mellon Carnival ir vater Valley,

£. Informatior foom “re. tepee

Taylor,resident of Irdiarola, “iseiesippiage 9 yeare, former resident of Taylor.(From 8 letter written to the “istorigalResearch office by
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4, Kingdom

Lipgdom, one of the oldest communities in Lafayette County

ie about 10 miles southeast fof: Uxford., The origiral nsme of the

place was "Pleasant Hill", but wae later called "Kingdom" due to

the fact that £0 many Kirge lived Among the early settlers

were: Georze W. Olliver, Washinston Price, B.¥., Frark, ard Whitty

King, Jack Roebuck ani Littleberry Nabore,Ir 1850 Georae VW. Olliver

built & two-story frame house, nire and one-half miles goutheast

from Oxford, near the present coreolidate! school of Yoecura., The

lumber wae used in buildirg this home that wae had made and Aressed

by the slaves. The lumber for the Price home wae hard cawed by the

8laves, It wae mortised with wooden pers. The brick base-

ment and all brick used ir thie houge were hand made or the place,

kr. Price, first built a emall two room log cabin where he ard his

wife lived while building the hig two story home. The legend goes

that ore morning Wr. Price waked ard called his wife to come to the

bed ard brirg a quilt to throw over a rattleemgke that was ac larce

around as the upper part of a msn'e arm. Those were the daye when
enskee were srakec,

The Price's burying ie about a mile from the home, It is

ore of the oldest ir that locality. Thie is where kr. ard lire.

Price, several childrcr a4 other relatives are buried.

The Pires wag a small log building weet of the bie King=-

dom spring.

l. Dick Olliver, Oxford, iiiseiesippi

£e Clifton rice, Oxfora, ippi
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There wae aleo a lodge hall, lip, George W, Olliver
1furnished the money for thie builiirk. The cemetery ies all that

remaire of this 913 ity,

O¢ Yellow Leaf

Ir 1846 George Waghirgton Robertsor ari hie wife, lary
Frerces Winfield Robertsor with their slaves rove] four miles
coutheaet from Oxford ir the Yellow Lear Comnurity. We krow
that Yr. ard ire, Jimmy fumphreye lived there at that time be-
cange of 2 little etory told bv Alorzp Robertson, freat-grandson
of Georee Vaehiretor Roberte rn, ire. Harphreye, 1t is told, said,
"lire, Robertson, as you are a rewcorer, I will help you. You send
vonr over to our rlace with bag sra I will e¢ive you some
hardovere. Sometime you car gend a bag and I will zive you some
notatoes, but don't let Humphrey krow.I will zive you plenty, bat
rext yeer you reel rot sera for snythinz, because if yo: are ary
court you will kave rlerty youreelf, "The hardovers were turnips.

Grecn lisnsel Xrisht wag aleo ore of the esrly settlers.
oHe dorsted the land for the Yellow Leaf Church end Cemetery,

Wash Humphrey willed ‘1, 000,00 to the Yellow Leaf Church, The
interest orly, to he used for the reedy embers of the church a8,A

Lewidows, orrhars, and a1 ragtors. The Yellow Leaf Church was used
by both white ard colored. It hes also beer used for a &chool, It

4wag while classes were ir gesriorn that the buildire

l.Letter from T.NW, Robertson, Little Rock, Ark,2. Zeck Knight, Oxfora, MississippiSe Artie Billingeley, Oxford, Miesiesippi4. lire, Dan Gault, Oxford, Mississippi
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6, Burgess

For a time thie rlace was calle“ lorgansville but later
it wae changed to for tne lire. liollie Burges: who owned
a fRreat desl of property there. She wae a member of Igegsc Huteon's
familly, one of the oldest scttlers. Clear Creek Church was about
a half mile from this little village of Burgess ard it is ore of
the oldest churches of the county. It was built ir 1850 of brick
mede urder the 1irectionr of lire I. Furter Burt by hie elaves, The
lard for both church and cemete jy was dorsted by kre P.B. Isom's

nr, Bracham. lount sylvan Academy for boye
at iourt Sylven(row Known as Burgess) wae eetabliched ir 1085 under
Kev, “+GeBurrey, “ev. Dobe t Morris ard Col. James Brown wse the
chief berefsctor by hie donation of more thar a "1200, Ore of the
sheriffs before the war wae Sam whoee widow ten
acres of lard to the Burzesec school, Ther krowr ss the ‘ire Hill
school, ir, Jeggie Cerothers seve twelve acres to the 8chool, make
irg £2 scree ir ell. Fisher with her etep-sons, Jones,
Jack ard moved to Pire Hill ir 18€8.,It took trenty Lays to
travel from Yeshoby vourty , a distance ol 800at two hundre niles
ir wogore. kr. lartip and wife gumg tarouzh the gountry from
Merehall County, camped out ard crossed the rivar 011 a ferry bout
ard hed to pay toil «There were toll ridges salons the way. Mrs
Shipp vag Molly Jtley. She js 022e ol the oldect inhabiterts living
ir Burgess snd is confined to her room most oli the time. : he gits
ir 8 large chair by the window, always bright ard cheerful. the
lives with her gore, Abe and Poston arg their family,Mrs, Chipp's

grandfather was Nickoloe Nickerleor, who fouzht apa wae woundedin the revolutionary War. Lie sword ie etill preserved aes a relic.
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old.

brothere, James ang Joshua Brown, the former row occupied by the
Landreth family. The two brothers, Thomas ard Tubby Buford atterd-
ed Mount Sylvan wher Dr. Burney was’ principal. Their home ies row
a PAR}of the Dillard properties but is etill called the Buford
clage,

The Hopewell Church was established ir 1839. It has the
wonderful record of having sent out at lest six ministers, Two
of these were Ximmone, The firet minister st Hopewall wae Rev,
Angus MeCallum, kr. John Limmone was the first clerk and elder,
fhe other ministers of thie church ir the order ir which they

were:liev. Weathe sby, Rev. Reid, Rev.Wm. Pattor and Dr.
“addell, This brirge us to the ar, Nev. Patton returred
to thie church after the war, There ies no record of the year 1840.
Ir liarch 1841 the Lieve. Dariel I. Kugsell resigned and Rev. James
Weatherby was called at g Balry of two hurdrei arg fifty dollare
arruelly. He served the Hopewell Church slso. He was always onlled
Bis op

8. Woodson Hidze
:

To Yoodeon Ridge ir the early thirties came the Martine, Mit-
chelle, Harrisors, Feytorn Jonee, Pegues, Sowles, tioCorkles, Kimmons,

11 on Burgess -D,A.R,Book, pagee 73 ana 74.

l. Hopewell=D.A.R. Book, page 74.
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dcfarlsnds, Andrus and Newelle. Owing to the many wealthy slave The Baptist Church was built 55 years ego. The Methodist was builtowrirg families who lived here, ¥oodeor Ridge wee onlled "Quality 8bout 45 years ago, The old historic hotel and springs for which the   Ridge" before the Civil war daye. kr. Bowles mentiored shove was little town gets its name were built before the Civil Yar, It was
: ,e¢ Ire. Bem © | rde Ade dan

the father of the lute lrs Bem Price of ome dercerdarts
used as a summer resort, People came from far and near to bathe and

of the Pegues, licCorkles, Fimmons sra families etil}l drink the sparkling waters. It 1s said that one could stand end diplive here on the lard of their fathers. It ie hers about miles water of different minerals without moving. After the Civil Wap repairsa A. Py a : +] ' h Lk
a ih UU iv vv A RA - i EE x

“ly

from Ozford,resr Charlie Baird € home thet the private buryire wers mds but, soon began to go down until now there are very fewof the Jores iamily is located. Ir the smell irclosure sre three which are kept up. The hotel 1s now used es ap apartment house for
1

graves sll marked with morumente and it ic here that Harrison Jones, several families
ia nevolutiorary soldier ig huried. The lot. is full of #ive-ol4 crepe:

P 10. Dallasnyrtle bushe ne firet of wt 3 woe plsrted by the sist f Fare
myrtle bushes, the ret o rich risrted by the sister of Hap

Dallas, twenty-five southeast of oxford is very old seteJores. The childrer of these Yoodeon families now are
oar in10 tlement, Mrs, 7,” grandfather wes one of the first settlers

rie ech or. ech bueee t 2M and Abhev .sarried to school or echool buee 8 Oxon d Abbeville
in this community. He owned meEny acres of land in the heart of theJ.Lafsyette Sp-inse

| community. His name was Mr, Rayborn, Mr. John Phillips, uncle of MraThe little town of Lafuyette Springs ie loanted 18 miles Rast 6 part of the old Rayborn place and his widow stilleset of Oxford. It has s preeent populetior of about 3700. ihe: | 0 owns the land,woe Tirgt ineorportuted about 40 veare u20 it had £02, | | 11, Tula
Stores were owrne' by Dr. Forture ard I fhrelkeld. The post office i re W.B.Coloman built the first house in Tula, It 1s a boxedwae zZept by irs. Simmore hu che wes probably not the i house on the road to the cemetery and 14 now known as the Patterson

: a a ‘
es, a ss

YOETE£70 the correr stores for the gchool unr? 014 Lodre house, Dock Hug » C.C.Hughes, and Bob Gosset were others who movedit is
‘3 i afte i

were thirty-five or forty veare sso 2 rew 2ddition was nade, ti there soon after ur, Coleman.C.C.Hughes named Tula and built the
school there,

|
lJ.Informetion on Springs written by

WY EY wy Yr “ipo 1 A 3 . Mr

Mrs a BE +K.JFoust, resident 0 Lafayette Springs,

l. Information 'goleon idee 1
1.Informtion concerning

taker from D,A.R, Book, pame 43, i lirs, W,%,East,

~~
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At one time there was a boarding school there, one of the firstand best schools in that part of the county. It has been fiftyyears since Silas gosset first attended School at Tula ang hismother, Aunt Art Gosset, says that was the first school in Tula,12. Dogtown

and ollie Lewis, The deed for this lang 88 recorded at the IefeyetteCounty courthouse in 1900. Mr, “ast was 39 years 0ld when he plirchasedthis land. It 4s thought that the Hardy families were the first 2ettlerson t is 100 scres o: land but it is not positively known, Bef dpe 1899there was no school building in the community. There was an 014 churchnamed "0l@ Shiloh" that Served the people of the Surrounding onmndby&3 schoolhouse ang churckhouse before that date, This 0ld Shiloh churchis still Standing, having been bniilt "Any years ago, ang serves SsyeralCommunities as Baptist meeting place,

After kr, purchased this land, then a young man, he feltthe need of a school ullding nearer the central pert of the communityto accomedate more people, Mr, Rast donated the land, furnishedthematerial and hed the little frame Schoolhouse orected, thus it borethe name,"Central Stand", It served as ap educational center for many |years until consolidated schools became popular,

l.Interviewed jirs, Art Gosset,Mavch 18,1436
|

  

 

 

 

 

~MISC MARY HOGUIRE-
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"Today lise lisry Eleanor licGuire, the nation'soldest workingwomar fretted hecsuse go broker leg kept her from ntterding theJob ehe hnd held Ior eeverty-one years but ehe expecote to be
back or the Job "jJuet as goon ae my leg iets back to working."

liege Mary Eleanor, born February 16, 1852, daughter of Marydontgemery ara Michael James licGuire, row the ration’soldest business womar, wae the oldest of eight children. She
was born within two hundred yardage or the bueirees eetablichmertwhere whe wne to £erve alrost her entire

“re « Howell'e ~chool, grandmother of lire, Colvin Brown, was
the first school site Llle attended, she ther ntterded the Giltkdge School taught by iiise “allie Hull, later she went to a
£chool taught by = Hires. Lewis, who lived ir the house row OC=
c¢ipied by Dr, Pp. i, howlaurd. Ir 16¢8 she attended the Urion
remale College. At the tge of seven, in 1:59, ghe startel taking
duneirg lessons,

She wae Juet emercing from her rietail stage ip life when ghetalked irto the 3, i.e Neilson Dry Goode Conpany ir Oxford, liisgeiseippi ard Obtairedi go celerkehip. It was the year the
Anerican trepedy=- the Civil iar came to clote. The South laypProetrate from ite mary wounds,

do 1937, lise lary Flescror lieGuire,
Wo weg the little girl in pigtails, etill clerked in the same 
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MARY LLEANOR MCOUIRIe

getore bearing the same rame. yeare with a bresk of

orly four years, ehe hae beer with the firm. After working sev-

oral years in that store she decided to try her hard running her

own bveireee but corditione swept her off herp feet. the got a

year's work ir a etore ir Dublin, Texas. "Too far from home! che
eoliloquized, and eo che hastened back to Oxford an! straight to

the Je Li. Neileor Company she wert. That wae in 1896 ard she has

been there ever sirce."The orly womer who w rked ir those days",
said America's oldest bu: inese "vere those who actually

reeded the morey." "Salaries were small ard little morey changed

hahde. The Louth did a lot of swapping of roonds, ard mat

greatly ir getting three renls =» isy ard providing 4duhitior for

ite children. Brighter daye came hut we had tirarcinl panics."

Ar active ard valued snleelady of ore firm ior geventy=-ore

years, winner of catch prize awarded by the National Federation

of Bueiress urd Prolessional Women'e Club for being the oldest

active esleglady ir the United affiliated with that oresp-

izaticn; a graceful dercer, a etutely little ledy who £till wesnre,

ever yet, high top shoes ard pretty long lace elhow

lieet Liss Ellum licGuire of Oxiord, Lieciseippi, but don't aek her
age, Lecauce the will, with periectly mood humor evade the queg=

tion.

"I don't remember ry age, that rakee ro difference, but so far

 

 

   

MARY ELEANOR MoGUIRE®

a8 my health ard vigor is corcerned, I am juet I haveor'thad a birthday ir more than fifty years."
"The girle those early doys?", smiled lilee

think they were co

Very wrong, the fact ie they were exactly alike ir the marrer ofpergoral attire. Yee, the girls of ny childhood days were Juet
ag vale, juet aseusceptible to flattery, Juct ae snxioue to be
fusced over me the girle of todsy. The fachions were different,
They liked good clothee and if they could afford them they wore
the latest fude ip drees."

iiiee loGuire's philoeorhy of life; what to do to vard off upe
and be contented should serve ae ar irepiration ty the

firle of todny. "Give the beet that ie in you, alwaye, if you sre
& bueinrese mar or woman, do our duty to the fullest and enile
through it nll, a bright I've learned ie very iriectious,
It paye dividends ir the lors run, IT you perform Jour duty prope
erly, vou'll plesce Jour ewployer anid ir turp you'll be contented
ard that makes for hapriresg, contented nmird arg licht heart ie

to gn healthy hody,."

he wae the redipiert of a pin emblematic of life nemberehip
ir the Oxford rrofessioral ard lusirese vomen's Club and aleo a
$35 cash prize. "That'e vhat helps to keep me young", emiled Mise
Llla, ae the receive: the noror, it ie the fact that my efforts
are aprrecicted ard I have Iriends,"

This petite lady of 96 pourds, 5 feet 23 irchee, with a waist
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MARY ELLATOR HeGUIR=

measure of 18 irches, vorked every day, bad weather or Tood in
the middle aniele of Oxford'e oldest ard larzeet department ctore,
She hae kept in touch with the rew styles= no ore krowe better
thar "liss Illa" what ladiee will wenr- but che, her-
gelf Lae coreistently coniormed to the Etyle of many yenre nfo,

In a 1004 she relutes of her girlhood- her mother, her
father, sisters ani brothere; her ore urd orly eweetherrt, who
wng Killed ir the Civil V are ther her eyes bri-htepr and ehe oxe
Claimg joyouely, "But I'm not. I till lve besuty sna youth, I
carr £till trir the lisht Tantastic. I'm able to work after ull
my upg ard downe and am juet pe Jourg as I ever wag,"

Althou h egever:1 times offered g pereion for the reget of her
daye ehe Keeps on working, eayirg that "her iife ie her work".

Through all the JENTE 01 trinle and hardehive ae ~#ell as
progpcroue nes, ilies Llla hae eerved the neorle of Oxford with
their clothing reeds.

ihe is a member of the ifiret Preehyterian “hurche

 HO

Hate off to "iiige Llla”, Oxford ie proud to claim her!   
 

 

  

   

 

~JUST A CHRISTMAS TRIBUTE

for

WARY ILEANOR

At this glad time

When love our hearts enthrone

When family ties ire eweeter

without their doubte acd

with love I bring thie gift to you

‘Tie but the one Jou've cant ne

rose or violet, pisce hy pricce

Jhroughout these DRY

by the women of the Hietoriesl from frage
mart bloeteoms ecrt their lir. ¥, J. McGuire of the

Department, Linilar emblems of love have beer empt
weekly by hie eister, ror a helf a century,”

1l886-iferry

 

 

This materialwas gathereq from Lewspaper clipplrge and 8pinterview with Mice Ella and Mise Kate McGuire, Evian oflilies Ella by Mrs, Sallie L. Neal, carvasger,

Ubervigor
h Project
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HON. JOHN H. HALL KYMMONS.

Hon. John Kimmons was born Oct. 26th, 1849, at Woodson Ridge near

Oxford, Miss. He received his education in the schools of

Lafavette County. He attended the University of Mississippi and

graduated in law in 1878, and was admitted to the bat the same  
year, practicing in Oxford, Mississippi. lie taught one term at

the University with Gov. Shandsasassistant law professor. He

was an honzst, upright, lawyer. He died April 22, 1918, and is

buried in Oxford, Mississippi.

Nell Kimmons, daughter, interviewed June 13th, 1937. LAFAYETTE COUNT

ASSIGNMENT # 13 -- SUBJECT - INTERVIEWS
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#15---SUBJECT INTERVIEWS
  dogs: that had seemed so fine 50 us, were no wtohes atall for

Ike Robberts, whose parents were among the earliest l | nis king of a fox. They would get up and go off so fast that the hounds
settlers of the Woodson Ridge community, tell of his f y=Seven years i Ye Windsd in = little or noite, 89 in the fell of that same year,

Bi ina) he
i Ix 3id Trigg imported a pair of English hounds from Some country estate

men were around London, He paid a hundred dollars for these dogs and namedoid nights wh Sas om Lal ne shen I put in I}: them Reuben azn Sure were fine hounis and took to the foxhunt
old

in England and knew just
rent I

They were
« Walker bought Reuben 2nd Kate and raised what

below the J nown to thls day #s the English and Walker hounds. It is this Stock
do mpm oc t+ 5 Pox hi nd the + we en Pa ie 5

.
It wesn LOX ound we lafayette |County at the present time, Mr,

deleo v
ACD Ww

iid

BE ra 7 T 3 8 % ~ o£ WH lv dm £3 Ly ~ 2 es - - :

on i ‘alker sold some of th C0 10x hunters in Glasgow Ky., and the Strain
SG1ll being used there,too,

tine
Club was orsnized ten years 220

-
3£7 oe ry 1 ~~

. ah VE : . fohd Ca VU LL da ld

1 was the gldest fox hunter in theL1ood Ana
put on in this part of

re represented and were four thouseng
and my father

blg affay end don't forget that It was held near
hunter and

tents werestretched all over the hills and valleys,
started and f1if+v 3 Vel | ; wny, we even hs d Delco lights 2nd I thought +o myself whit a far cry it

was from my first fox hunt dn the old mule in my shirt-tail, Another Tt ween £111 the ves: 389 that the red fox came into this country. funny thing about this up-to-date fox hunt was that as many women, nearly,a" 1 . vn rr £m wm wr
. . ;Up till that time there had been only the grey fox here. We soon found

. "- i, Itthe red fox was too fast and smart for our old "black and tan” hounds.
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JULY 29, 1936

CANVASSER: EVA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT # L3--SUBJECT : INTERVIEWS

Rhoda Hunt, old slave regress, who thinks the present generstion
is going to "de debbil", preaches arg also acts as midwife throughout
Lafayette County:

"Yessum, I was born rite here ir Lafayette County, three miles from
Lafayette Springs, on May 17, 1854. My mother belorged to Mrs. Elesror
Patton MeGlaun. Mrs. McGlaun told my mother she would be set free
when she had had 12 childrer ard I was the 12th child. Mrs. McGlaun
died a month before I was born.

Yessum, I could tell you a heap about the Civil War arg when the
Yarkees come but I'se beer thirkin' "bout it and my conscience tells me
to keep my mouth shet, let de dead rest ang don't bothertrouble lesser
trouble troubles you. No, mam, my mistress nevber would talk bout dem
happenings enduring the Civil War and you ain't gonna get me to talk
about rothin' my wilte folks wouldn't talk "bout.

I was 10 years old when the first school for negroes was opened.
Dat was back in de "70's, A Mister Major Pitcher taught here three years
and dats whar I got my learning,

Lafayette Springs was some town when I lived dere. Dey had dem
gamblin® joints dere, bowling alleys, and ‘sich places of amusemert ss
dat; dey had sg big hotel dere too ang folks from everywhere come to de
health resort as dey called it. Dey had big dances st dey dance hall.
Yessum, I used to dance Jast like a acorn spinning till I*fessed re-
ligion. I 'fessed religion wher I was fourteen; den I became to hate
all dat foolishmmes, I'se been serving the master since I wug

 

 

 

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH
LAFAYETTE COUNTY

JULY 29, 1936
CANVASSER: EFA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT # 13--SUBJECT: INTERVIEWS

fourteen and ever body better start cause dey jaet a hop between the
gtirrup ard de ground row. I don't krow "bout de white folks, but my

done gone to de bad, deys heap to be done ang nobody can settle
it but de Lord,

I lives here by myself and reads my Bible and I belongs to the
Missionary Baptist Church. Lord, chie, I done married three times and
Itse glad I'se through wid mer. I nebber done rothing rary time I
married; Jest made three big mistakes. I certainly believes in marriage
ceremonies. I done had three marriages and I reauired ny man to go to
the courthouse ang get one of dem marriage papers ebery time. I krows
dey swears slot of lies when de g0 to get dem papers but I'ge opposed |
to marrin’' widout a paper from the courthouse.

I ain't rebber beer too lazy to work for nothin' T wants and taught
my daughterto do dat, too. Chillur of today ain't ro "court. I wus
always taught to be polite to old folks but ain't nore of des young
people polite now.

I wus born ir May ard I stards fer Love, Virtue and Beauty. I
ain't aclaiming de beauty but I sho' ig de odder.” (1)

  

    

 

     
 

 

(1) Interview with Rhoda Hunt
Rebbeca Blasingame   
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LAFAYETTE COUNTYCANVASSER: EVA HEAD

JULY 29, 1936ASSIGNMENT # 13--SUBJECT: INTERVIEWS

CANVASSER: EVA HEAD

ASSIGNMENT # 13--SUBJECT ENTERVIEWSMr. Hershell Howry, son of Judge James M. and Narcissa Bowen Howry, _rr

who settled in Oxford ih 1836 and brother of Judge Charles Bowen Howry

of the United States Court of Claims for seversl years, is one of the a :LIST OF PEOPLE INTERVIEWED:  oldest citizens of Lafayette County. Mr. Howry tells thes following:

"When I wee a little boy my father took me to visit Gerersl Grant at  Interviewed Mr. Ike Roberts, Oxford, July 20, 1936 by Ruth W. Price.the 0ld Oxford Hotel where “erersl Grart had headquarters while his i : |Interviewed Mr. John Wodverton, July £1, 1936 by Eva Head.army was camping in Oxford. * was s very proud little boy when : :
Interviewed lr. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. July2d, 1936 by Huth V.Grant shook hands with me. I was surprised to fird thet General Grant :Price. This same story related in(Thesis) Reconstruction in Lafayettewas such & fire man and at the same time o Yankee, He trested my father

p
a

County by Miss Julis Kendel--pages £44,245, 246--Reprinted from Pub-ard me with the utmost courtesy ard consideration. My father asked Gen- : ol
licatiors of the Mississippi Historiesl Society, Vol.XIII.eral Grant for a permit to bring his fire team of carriage horses irto | Interviewed Hunt, Oxford, July 18, 1936, by Rebecca Blesirgame.   S

a
n
L
T

h
a
,

Oxford through the Yankee lire, which was campirg on Chilton Hill," Interviewed lir. Hershell Howry, Oxford, April 14, 1936, by Rebecca Blasim§@General Grant replied, "I will he very glad to grant this favor But you Same «

“had better take a fools sdvice ard lesve your hoseses where they sare

for if you bring them ir ny army will steal them ir spite of H--« gnd

high waters" "ify father took the General's sdvice ard saved his team for

at least a little while longer."

 
Hershell Howry, April 14, 193€, by Rebecca Blasirgame
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NOVEMBER 40, 1936
CANVAL SIRS: MALL an» JACK HOLM

Leys amily

Charles “ tthew Keys, of x obert Taylor Leys,
came to Portotoc vounty, Probubly se early as
183€. The trsdition in the fomily is that he helpled to gunra
the woreythot paid off the “hiokaenw Irdisns for their lards
ir the Chickasnw Ceeeion. Certainly he was here by 1838 as
the fabher of the above wae born at Fortotoe in the year 1838,
ihe gaid “hurles kntthew “eye wae na native of Lyrchburg, Va.
ard onme to iiseierippi direct from that stute, Hig wife woe
Mise Lipecombe algo of the game nlerce. They crme to
becnuce of the psrent:l objection to the merrisge on the part
of the parents of hie wife. He later settled at wnfayette
Sprinpge, County, ~iegsie=ippi.

“even children wer< borp of ‘hie marrisce, ircludire ny
father, George shomas Leye, who ag above gtnted wae horn in
fontotog, in 18368, (dnte smegured from family 2ible).
The youngest of thece geven children w Kate Yeye Harkine, the
wile of Thomse J, Harking, Oxford, lissise:ippd, who Aied in
November 1935. The Wires. Ante Leys Harkins was partly
@d by ir. and irs. Thompson of Oxford, the
We ramed in honor of the eid lire. Jacob Thompeon. Her
mother, the guid Hre, Colla Kays, died euddenly wher she wae
two weeke 0. age. 4 have ip ny moggesrion of photogzrnph of the
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LAFAYETTE COUNTY

NOVEMBER 30, 1936

CANVASSIRS: LENVILLE HALL AND JACK HOLES

said Mr. and iires Jacob Thompeon which wse made in Paris,

Fe:‘rece, after the Civil War. On the bnok of theese photographs,

ergronved ir gdld are the worde, "photogrepher of the em-

in French. The Yarkeee burnt the home of Mre. Jacob

ic Oxford and she, with my aunt, who wae erly

about Tour or five yeure of age at the tim e moved into their

home on Woodson 's Ridge in Lafayette County. ly sunt

//todd about, after the full of ‘he Confederacy and lr. Jagoh

IHomppon hand gore to Lurope, a lady drivire out to Woodson's

Ridme ore evening and took lire. Thompson down in the orchard

/ for a talk. She came back packed up and left. Lanter ghe lesrne

ed that the strange lady wee the seccret geervice and came to

7 tell lire, Thompson the whereahsute of her husband,

Ay father, the said G.0« XLeye, enlisted ir the Civil Gar

fron Lafuyette County, lileeiesippi. He wee ir Company A. 29th.

lysei8ippt Zimert of Walthal's Brigade. He wus cnptured at

Ligokout Mountain , Tennescee, and imprisoned at Roak Ieland,

Hiinote until the end of the war. He crome to Panola “ounty

£rom Lafayette County. Before 1880 nnd settled on the Thompe
J

| eon Place, nesr Cold Sprirge ir District Number 4. He died

June 13, 1901. He wae married twice, his first wife wae Amelia
[singletery of County and hie second wife, my mother, 
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NOBLMBER 30, 1936

CARVASSIRE: LENVILLE HALL AND Zack HOLMES

wae Mary Jane Heed or Heid, Hig fifet wife wae a notive

oi Lufuyette County, =n? hig sc cond, my mother, woe a
retive of Cebarrue County, neur Concord, North Carolina,
Ly mobher 'es maiden name wag sry Jane lilller. the w & of
Puteh descent, She died februory 7, 1032,

i have in my roseeesior op 'reyer Book and
& protosrupn of my gropass GOT, Celis Keyes

ine old Key's home, row occupied by He, Hurhes,
uted during the war ng » €1abid for the horses. It ie seid
that tl wb gn 4 on Sus 2 a wind 4b §o im "a as 1)
18v there is til 8 N00: print orn the 431007

I

(1) 4Jonsson by Taylor “eys, Luperinterndent ofLage rion, Pan als County, \

Tee80.Ths 0,030
did el ® iTath, pervicor

La fayette County
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH

LAFAYETTE COUNTY

E
S

ta) Urususl geological formation. Hildegard Cut very interesting to

 Geologists ard hhe deepest railroad cut in the Urited States.

Lafayette County is rich in the following minerals ard soils; iron

ore, brown coal (ligrite) thir bede of carborate iror, bede of white

ard pirkish claye which are used for modeling ir classroom, ete.

Fire water supply, ratural springs.

(b) Irdisr Mounds, caves. There are eight mourds ir the county lo-

cated near the followirg placee: Urivereity, Cornish, Oliver bridge,

Harricar Creek, Tallahatchie bottom, the Haley place, ard Clear

Creek. Iesom Cave where great mary foseile are found.

(ec) Recreational facilities, parks. Golf course, ternie tourraments,-

baseball, football, basketball.

(d) Unusual hartirg ard fishirg. Quall, squirrel, bases, brown ard

white perch.

(e) Sceric beauties. Urivereity campue, rare old overhead bridzee

of historic interest, beautiful trees on North spi South Lamar

Streets datirg back before Civil War dsys. Airport which is urder

corstruction at this time will be of interest wher completed. St.

Petere Episcopal Chute of pure Gothic style. Ir the sprirg touar-

iete alwaye enjoy beautiful redbud ard dogwood trees along the two

Lgtional highways which cross the city of Oxford.

(£) periodic festivale ard faire with local color. County fairs,

HomecomiBg, May Festival, Arrusl North Mississippi Fox Hunt, Folk

BhBo
Sohospon ob.   
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LAFAYETTE COUNTY

and Rourd Street Darce.

(g) Rare 01d homee historically or architectually intereetirg.

Home of L. @. C, Lamar, Jacob Thompsor(Two cabiret members urder

Cleveland and Buchsnar). Dr. Isom(Physiciak ard ore of the early

teachers ir the Uriversity of "Amadelle”, the home

of Mrs. Bem Price. Home of Stark Young, William Faulkner, ard Hrs.

kller Woodward. "Cotlard”, the bellu home of Dr.

Carter (Ore of the firet Physiciane of the county). The home of

Judge Howry (Judge of United States Supreme Court). Home of Judge

Lorgetreet, Col. Barr, ard mary others.

(nh) Citizere of urueual rote. tric Daweor ard ¥illiam Faulkrer,

(Fictior writere). Dr. Calvin Brown, (Author of several text books).

Johr ieCrady, (Artist of rational rote). Dr. A. L. Bordurart, (Nat-

iorally krowr ae ar educator). Dr. Edward licCrady, (Lecturer srd

author of sewersl text books).

(1) setting for rovel fiction, etc. "So Red The Rose", by Stark

Yourg: "Serctuary" by William Faulkrer; poems by Mrs. Lemuella

Almord.
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